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I'~I'Graphics Extravaganza?''' Michael
Schneider asked when I showed him this
month's cover headline. "A couple of pro
grams and a tutorial doesn't make it an 'ex-

travaganza.' If rm going to call it a 'graphics extravaganza;
it had darn well better be a 'graphics extravaganza.' "

Having a publisher with ethics is a constant source of
difficulty, but one the shrewd editor can live with through
careful planning. In this case, careful planning involved
bringing along the full lineup of graphics articles in this
month's Ahoy! One by one I laid them on his desk.

"Look, Mike," I said, "Screen Magic by Bob Spirko,
who wrote Alice in Adventureland for us a few months
back. It provides a joystick-controlled palette and can
vas for creating color graphics on the 64, without all the
complicated commands.

"And Screen Dumping on the Commodore 64-a real
education in creating screen bit graphics. It would have
to be. It was written by Professor Roger S. Macomber
of the University of Cincinnati. The program he includes
uses machine language to speed up the dumping of graph
ics to a printer.

"Dale Rupen covered screen bit graphics in this month's
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Rupert Report, too-but 771e Ultimate Resollllion con
centrates on the theory behind practical applications like
Prof. Macomber's.

"Here's another example of how graphics theory can
be put to use: lM. Marcands Mapping 4.4, which al
lows you to plot mathematical functions in hi-res."

Peering at me over the pile of manuscripts, Mike looked
annoyed. I asked why.

"Because," he said, "you're standing here babbling when
you've got a graphics extravaganza to put together!"

Gee, I thought as I left Mike's office-I didn't even get
to tell him about this graphics issue's flagship piece:
Quad-Prim by Michael Beutjer. Mpnon Kevelson will
tell you all about this landma~k program in his Graphics
Challenge Update on the facing page.

Having justified our cover headline, we'll now do the
same for the larger type on the cover-the Ahoy! logo
with the finest lineup of Commodore-related anicles and
programs you'll find on the newsstand this month:

• For Orson Scott Card to outdo himself would take
some doing (outdoing?) - but he may have succeeded with
this month's installment of Creating Your 011'11 Games
on the VIC and 64. In Sing a SOllg ofAllYthing. he pro
vides a system by which C-64 users can automatically
enter music into their original game programs-as eas
ily as typing letters! (Turn to page 18.)

• The third installment of Commodore Roots, Mark
Andrews' assembly language programming colunm, peers
Under the Hood of your computer at its microproces
sor. Included is the 6510 Simulator, a program which,
while not an assembler, will show you how one works.
(Turn to page 77.)

• Duck Shoot stans out as easy as the penny arcade
version, but soon reaches a level or complexity certain
to ruffle your featherS. (Turn to page 35.)

• Towers ofHanoi adapts the famous Tower of Brah
ma puzzle to the C-64 screen. (Turn to page 17.)

• Even the most expen joystickers will be thrown for
a loss by Speedy for the unexpanded VIC 20. Its title
character has a mind of his own when it comes to re
sponding to your directions. (Turn to page 56.)

• Sheldon Leemon, author of MACfALKS and Tele
computing on the IBM PC from COMPUTE! Books,
takes over at the helm of our Ship to Shore column this
month with a technical overview of telecommunications.
(Turn to page 29.)

• Also inside are Dale Rupen's Commodares at their
most frustrating; SculllebulI, offering news in greater
depth and more timely fashion than any other Commo
dore monthly; and Reviews of products like Blue Max
2001, PROMAL, and the Teknika MJ-IO color monitor.

Love to tell you more, but I have to run back to Mike's
office. His secretary dropped a note on my desk- some
thing about a "Graphics Super-Spectacular."

- David Allikas
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Schneider asked when I showed him this 
month's cover headli ne. "A couple of pro
grams and a tutorial doesn't make it an 'ex-

travaganza.' If I'm going to call it a 'graphics extravaganza: 
it had darn well better be a 'graph ics extravaganza .' " 

Having a publisher with ethics is a constant source of 
difficulty, but one the shrewd editor can live with through 
careful planning. In this case, careful planning involved 
bringi ng along the full lineup of graph ics articles in this 
month's Ahoy! One by one I laid them on his desk. 
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who wrote Alice in Adventureland for us a few months 
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vas for creating color graphics on the 64, without all the 
complicated commands. 
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education in creating screen bit graphics. It would have 
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Rupert Report , too - but 77,e Ultimare Resollllion con
centrates on the theory behind practical applications like 
Prof. Macomber's. 

"Here's another example of how graphics theory can 
be put to use: lM. Marcano's Mapping 4.4, which al
lows you to plot mathematical functions in hi-res." 

Peering at me over the pile of manuscripts, Mike looked 
annoyed. I asked why. 

"l3ecause," he said, "you're standing here babbling when 
you've got a graphics extravaganza to put together!" 

Gee, I thought as I left Mike's office - I didn't even get 
to tell him about this graphics issue's fl agship piece: 
Quad-Prim by Michael Beutjer. Mprton Kevelson will 
tell you all about this l andma~k program in his Graphics 
Challenge Update on the facing page. 

Having justi fied our cover headline, we'll now do the 
same for the larger type on the cover- the Ahoy! logo
with the finest lineup of Commodore-related articles and 
programs you'll find on the newsstand this month : 

• For Orson Scott Card to outdo himself would take 
some doing (outdoing?) - but he may have succeeded with 
thi s month's installment of Creatillg Your Own Gallles 
all the VIC and 64. In Sillg a SOllg of Allythillg, he pro
vides a system by which C-64 users can automatically 
enter music into their original game programs-as eas
ily as typing letters! (Turn to page 18.) 

• The third installment of Commodore Roots, Mark 
Andrews' assembly language programming column, peers 
Ullder the Hood of your computer at its microproces
sor. Incl uded is the 6510 Silllulator, a program which, 
while not an assembler, wi ll show you how one works. 
(Tu rn to page 77.) 

• D/lck ShoOl starts out as easy as the penny arcade 
version, but soon reaches a level of complex ity certain 
to rume your feathers'. (Turn to page 35.) 

• Towers of Halloi adapts the famous Tower of Brah
ma puzzle to the C-64 screen. (Turn to page 17.) 

• Even the most expert joystickers will be thrown for 
a loss by Speedy for the unexpanded VIC 20. Its tit le 
character has a mind of his own when it comes to re
sponding to your directions. (Turn to page 56.) 

• Sheldon Leemon, author of MACTALKS and Tele
compurillg all rhe IBM PC from COMPUTE! Books, 
takes over at the helm of our Ship to Shore column this 
month with a technical overview of telecommunications . 
(Turn to page 29.) 

• Also inside are Dale Rupert's Commoliares at their 
most frustrating; Scuttlebutt , offering news in greater 
depth and more timely fashion than any other Commo
dore month ly; and Reviews of products like Blue Max 
2001, PROMAL, and the Teknika MJ-IO color monitor. 

Love to tell you more, but I have to run back to Mike's 
offi ce. H is secretary dropped a note on my desk - some
th ing about a "Graphics Super-Spectacular." 

- David Allikas 
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By Morton Kevelson

GRAPHIUS UHALLENGE
UPDATE

II In the October 1984 issue of Ahoy!, as part of a
tour de force on Commodore 64 bit mapped
graphics, I issued a graphics challcnge to all com
ers. In brief, I was looking ror some way to manip-

ulate a bit mapped graphics field which exceeded the lim
itations of a single 320 by 200 pixel Commodore 64 high
resolution display. The respon e has been far from over
whelming, but some results are in.

The first answer came from Inkwell Systems, with vcr
sion 4.0 of FlexidralV. Among the enhancements to ver
sion 3.0 (reviewed io ovember 1984) is the ability to
link multiple screens on both the monitor and the print
er. This allows for printouts made up of 544 pixels wide
and an unlimited number of pixels high. (Look for a de
tailed review of FlexidralV version 5.0 later this year. This
will have so many enhancements to version 3.0 that i~

is practically a new program.)
The second response comes from Michael Beu~er, au

thor of PiC/ure Perfeci from KT Software (October 1984
Ahoy!). For those of you who have been unable to locate
this versatile Koala screen dump program, it is now be
ing sold as KoalaPrill/er by Koala Technologies. Mr.
Beutjer has responded to my challenge by providing the
Quad-Prim program in this month's issue. The two ver
sions of this program will allow up to four DOODLE!
files to be linked for simultaneous printout on a Gemini
lOX or a Commodore 1526 printer.

Bit mapped graphics for the 1526 printer are difficult
to implement, as it does not support true graphics mode.
The 1526 allows for a single custom character to be de
fined and printed. Thus a full bit mapped screen dump
requires the image to be formed eight bytes at a time.
Furthermore, each time the custom character is redefined
a carriage return without linefeed must be executed be
fore it can be printed. Thi is what causes bit mapped
screen dumps to print 0 slowly on the 1526.

For advanced users, the source code listings for the
Quad-Prim programs have been included. Owners of the
1526 should take note of the listing labeled Fast Dump
ROLl/ine. Mr. Beu~er has used a clever trick to maximize
the speed of the 1526 bit map printout. The single char
acter is not redefined unless it is found to be different
from the last one. As a result, this high resolution dump
for the 1526 should be the fastest available from any
source. 0
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Okidata 182 NEW ..•.. Call MW·350 Interface NEW Call 
SPeCIAL • PRtNT SHOP .. ..... . . . . '32.00 • SPeCIAL 

DISK DRIVES 
MSDSuperDrive . . ... Call Commodore 1541 ... . Call 
Indus GT ........... Call Phonemark Datasetle $29 

Epyx Fast Load . . . . . .. $27 
Commodore 15 7 1172 . . Call 

SG 1 0 PRINTER 

Bu~~~, CALL! 

Teknikn MJ 10 ...... 5189 Zenith ZVM Gr/Amb . $89 /99 
Commodore 1702 ... . Call Commodore 19 02 . ... Call 

DATABASE MANGERS 
The Co nsultant ...... $59 PFS:Filc ..... , . .. . . . S59 
Super Base 64 . . . . . . . .. 49 PFS:Report , .. .. . . .... 49 
The Manager .. . ...... 35 

WORD PROCESSORS 
Paper Clip/&spcllcr $55169 Easy Script .. .. . . .. . . S35 
Fleet Syste m 2 NEW . . . . Call Easy Spell . .. ... .. . . . , 17. 

ACCOUNTING 
Pcachtree GUAP/AR , . . ..... . ..... . .. . .. . . . . . . . 
Commodore GUAPIAR/PRJINV . . . . ..... . . .. .. . eo. 

('O,\ 1I'USF.HVE !lol,\HTEH 39 95 
KIT " \'lOl'F.X •... 8cMh iIII' • 

MODEMS 
West ridge 6420 ....... Call 
Mighty Mo , ...... . .. Call 
Vo lksrnodclll 12 l:roo lIfud' Call 
VI P Te rmilHll . . . .. . . . 
COlllmodore 1660 . . . .. 59 

Ittlllllllttlttllttlttlllllllttlttlllllllttllllll 

Com Cool Drive Fan. . . .. $49 
Co m Cool Plus wI surge 69 

Powe r Pak ........ ,. $27 
Surge Protec tor "·Plug ... 25 

BLACK NAUGAHYDE COVERS 
C·64 or 154 1 Drive ... ea. $5 1702 Monitor . . . . ... . S 10 
MSD Drives 1/2 ....... 5 /6 1525/MPS801 . ..... . .. 7 
Gemin i lOX ........... 9 15261MPS 80 2 .. .... ... 8 
MOST ORIlER~ SIIIPPEIJ WITIIIN '8 liOURS' MvfrhKd ", len .rr lor b.lnk dwk or IrIOM'f Oflkr 
\ 'ISA/Me Clrdru..Jd 3 5'110 NO CO n ORot:RS I'mOMI Of (om~l\y rhf('U dt~y ordm 21 dlYl All YIn 
Iff filLll ddfdl¥f mtrcNllllil1f fI(~lnvd 'UI' lImt p!'oduCI onl, Add l~ for t./ILPjllnl \12 SO m,n I 
Pk_ ,Ill for t./Ul'Pns on monrtou 0Iu0 rnodfnlJ IIdd 5 5' lilts rll Proas. nllliboht, "'bJrt'IO (un~ 
IIO UHS: M ON ·FHII O/\MloWI'M· SAT l OAM loS I'M • SUN Noonlo 5 1'M 

800-638-2617 

II 
t301 BOARDMAN·POLAND ROAD POLAND. OHt044514 

Reeder Servlee No. 259 
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Educational
Maeislorm $ 7.95
Primary Math $ 7.95
Math Tulor $ 7.95
Ten lillle Indians $ 7.95
Golcha Math S 7.95
Toddler Tutor S 7.95
English Invaders S 7.95
TIny TulQ( S 7.95
Science Pack S 7.95
Math Pack S 7.95
Peanuts Picture Puzzlers ..•.. S 19.95
Peanuts Maze Marathon $ 19.95
Snoopy Skywriter $ 19.95
Charlie Brown ABC $ 19.95
Snoopy to the Rescue $ 19.95
Family Finance
Home Accountant S 69.95
Complete Personal Accountant $ 69.95
TIme Money Manager $ 49.95
Financial Cookbook S 29.95
Full line 01 CBS Sollware CALL
DISKETTES·
Computer Warehouse ss/dd •. S 14.95
Elephant ssJsd $ 13.95
Elephant ssJdd S 16.95
MaxeU M01 $ 18.95
MaxeU MD2D .......•........ S 24.95
SKC sslsd S 13.95
SKC ss/dd ................•. S 16.95
•Prk:es per boxes of 10

need acomputer with the latest
software and accessories. No
question about it. The only ques
tion is, "where do I buy it?'"

Ah! We thought you'd never
ask. Computer Warehouse, of
course. Nice guys, great prices.

Give us acall today. We'll get
your shipment out bronto
er, pronto.

SOFTWARE
FlopplcleneHead Cleaner .... $ 14.95
Yibrd Processors
Paperclip with spell pack $ 69.95
Wofdpro 64 S 39.95
Easyscript S 39.95
Words Writer __ .....• S 44.95
Wnte Now ..........•....... S 39.95
Cui and Paste $ 39.95
Databases
Pracliflle .. . . . .. . . .. . . .. S 24.95
Superbase 64 • . . . . .. . S 59.95
The Manager. . . . . . .. .. .. .., S 34.95
The Consultant.. . . . . ... .. .. S 69.95
PFS File .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. . S 59.95
Rle Now S 39.95
FMC (Conllnental) S 34.95
Games
Flight Sim II $ 36.95
Zarks, I. ll,lll S 29.00
Ghostbusters $ 19.95
Pitlal1 $ 19.95
Chipwits '" $ 29.95
Synapse Games S 19.95
Epyx Games from ,S 9.95
Spreadsheets
Multiplan S 59.95
Praclicalc $ 29.95
Easy Calc S 49.95
Calc Result S 69.95
SWill Calc S 49.95

If dinosaurs had kept up with their
rapidly changing world, you might
have apet bronto today. (It's
probably just as well they
didn't, since they wouldn't fit
into asmall imported car
anyway.)

The point is, if you
don't want to get left
behind today, you ....I'«~

COMMODORE
C64 , $139.95
1541 .. _..... .. $179.00
1101 DaIsywheel Printer ••... $329.95
MPS 801 $169.95
MPS 802 .. . $209.00
1702 •........... . •........ $209.00
$X 64 ...........•..•....•.• $499.00
Modem 300/1660 .. .. . $ 89.95
Power Packs . S 29.95
Oataselles . .. , $ 29.95

PRINTERS
Star Printers
SG 10 . .. ... , .• $269.00
SO 10 ..........•....•...... $399.00
SA 10 • $499.00
Powertype $369.00
Radi", 10 .. . .. $499.00
Delta 15 CALL
Oludala Printers 82. 83 and 92 .. CALL
Cllizen MP$ 10 . . •..... 5339.00
Panasonic 1091 , $299.00
Axiom Elite 5 Daisywheel

Prlnler $249.00
Wilh interface. . .. . $299.00

MODEMS
Weslridge S 69.95
MPP 1064 .........•....•.... S 89.95
Mighty Me . $ 89.95

COMPUTER WAREHDUSE
7222 S.W. 117th Avenue, Miami, FL 33183 Phone: 1-800-372-0214

Add 3% for shipping and handling charges. Ad prices reltect3% cash discount. Credit card orders should add 3%. Prices subject to change without notice.
R..d.,. service No. 2.5

• If dinosaurs had kept up with their 
rapidly changing world, you might 
have a pet bronto today. (It's 
probably just as well they 

need a computer with the latest 
software and accessories. No 
question about it. The only ques
tion is, "where do I buy it?" 

didn't, since they wouldn't fit 
into a small imported car 
anyway.) 

The point is, if you 
don't want to get left 
behind today, you -""~ 

COMMODORE 
C64 .......................• S 139.95 
1541 ...............•.•..... $179.00 
1101 Daisywheel Pnnter .....• $329.95 
MPS 801 .................. $169.95 
MPS 802 ...... " .......... $209.00 
1702 •.. . ..... ,....... . ... $209.00 
SX 64 ......... . •.......... $499.00 
Modem 300/1660 .. .. . . .•.. $ 89.95 
Power Packs ................ $ 29.95 
Oataselles ............. S 29.95 

PRINTERS 
Star Printers 
SG 10 ...................... $269.00 
SO 10 ...................... $399.00 
SA 10 .......... . ...•...... $499.00 
Powertype .................. $369.00 
Radix 10 ........ " .......... $499.00 
Del ta 15 ...................... CALL 
Okidala Prinlers 82 . 83 and 92 .. CALL 
Citizen MP$ 10 ..... , ....... $339.00 
Panasonic 1091 .............. $299.00 
Axiom Ehte 5 Daisywheel 

Prinler . . . . . . . .. . ......... $249.00 
With interface . . . . . , $299.00 

MODEMS 
West ridge ............. . ... $ 69.95 
MPP 1064 ................. S 89.95 
Mighty Mo .................. $ 89.95 

Ah! We thought you'd never 
ask. Computer Warehouse, of 
course. Nice guys, great prices. 

Give us a call today. We'll get 

SOFTWARE 
Floppiclene Head Cleaner . . .. $ 14.95 
Word Processors 
Paperchp with spell pack ..... S 69.95 
Wordpro 64 .......... .. ... S 39.95 
Easyscript ............ .. .... S 39.95 
Words Wri ter ................ S 44.95 
Write Now .................. S 39.95 
Cut and Paste ............... S 39.95 
Databases 
Prach'ite .. . . . .. . . .. . ... .. .. S 24.95 
Superbase 64 ... . ... , S 59.95 
The Manager ................ S 34.95 
The Consultant .. . ........... S 69.95 
PFS Rle .. . . .. .. .. .. . . .. . . S 59.95 
File Now ..... . .............. $ 39.95 
FMC (Continental) ........... $ 34.95 
Games 
Flight Sim II ................. $ 36.95 
Zorks, I, II . til . , ..... , ....... $ 29.00 
Ghoslbuslers ........... . .. $ 19.95 
Pillall .................. . .. $ 19.95 
Chipwits .. .. . . .. . . .. .. . ... . S 29.95 
Synapse Games ............. S 19.95 
Epyx Games from ... , ........ S 9.95 
Spreadsheets 
Mulliplan ................... S 59.95 
PraClicalc ....... . ........... $ 29.95 
Easy Calc .... . ........... .. . S 49.95 
Calc Result .. . ... . ... , S 69.95 
Swill Calc . . .. . . . ..... S 49.95 

your shipment out bronto
er, pronto. 

Educational 
Maelslorm .................. S 7.95 
Primary Malh ............. . .. S 1 .95 
Math TulOf .................. $ 7.95 
Ten lill Ie Indians ............ S 7.95 
Golcha Malh ................ $ 1 .95 
ToddlerTutor ............. . .. S 1 .95 
English Invaders ....... . .. . .. S 1 .95 
TinyTutor ............. .. .... S 7.95 
Science Pack ............... S 7.95 
Math Pack .................. S 1 .95 
Peanuts Picture Puzzlers ..•.. $ 19.95 
Peanuts Maze Marathon ...... $ 19.95 
Snoopy Skywriter ............ $ 19.95 
Charlie Brown ABC .......... $ 19.95 
Snoopy to the Rescue ........ $ 19.95 
Family Finance 
Home Accountant ........... S 69.95 
Complete Personal Accountant S 69.95 
Time Money Manager ........ $ 49.95 
Financial Cookbook .......... S 29.95 
Full line 01 CBS Soltware .... . .. CALL 
DISKETTES· 
Computer Warehouse ss/dd . . S 14.95 
Elephanl ss/sd .............. $ 13.95 
Elephant ss/dd ..... . ........ $ 16.95 
Maxell M01 .............. . .. $ 18.95 
Maxell M020 ................ S 24.95 
SKCss/sd ............. .. ... $ 13.95 
SKC ss/dd ................ $ 16.95 
• Prices per boxes 0110 

COMPUTER WAREHDUSE 
7222 S.W. 117th Avenue, Miami, FL 33183 Phone: 1-800-372-0214 

Add 3% for shipping and handling charges. Ad prices rellect 3% cash dIscount. Credit card orders should add 3%. Prices subjecl lo change without notice. 

R •• d.r Service No. 2.5 
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modes are supported. Two sample
character sets are included. For the
C-64 on tape ($19.95) or disk
($22.95).

APCAD Software, P.O. Box 2673,
Ann Arbor, MI 48106.

Font Factory will read in any stan
dard Commodore ASCn sequential
disk file, automatically format it, and
print the document with the typeface
you select (eight are provided) in sin
gle or double width. On the same
disk is Signwriter 64, allowing you
to generate large letter signs up to 40
characters long, in characters up to
I foot in length. Price is $29.95.

INTEGRATED SOFTWARE
If you multiply the hundreds of

thousands of copies of Lotus /-2-3
that have been sold for the ffiM PC
by the program's selling price of
$3OQ-$500, it easily ranks as the best
selling computer program of all time.
This success has inspired three manu
facturers of C-64 software to produce
their own integrated business soft
ware, wherein several programs re
side simultaneously in memory, al
lowing data to be switched back and
forth.

Vizastar, like Lotus, provides
spreadsheet, database, and business
graphics programs. Menu-driven, it
allows you to open up to nine win
dows to view different pans of the
spreadsheet simultaneously. As of this
writing, the program will work only
with the 1541 disk drive. Price is
$119.97.

Solid State Software, 1253 Corsi
ca Lane, Foster City, CA 94404
(phone: 415-341-5606).

HamlOny from International Tri
Micro also offers spreadsheet, data
base, and business graphics programs,

AHOYI 7

10,000 piano rolls going floppy.
READER SERVICE NO. 291

CHARACTER EDIroRS
The uses of the Chared character

editor range from creating character
sets for the Greek (or any other) a1
phabetto designing flying saucers fur
game use. Hi-res and multicolor

DATABASE PROGRAMS
The icon-driven E-Files 64 lets the

user set up a customized database in
card file format in any of three file
drawers (each with a 2OQ-record ca
pacity). Sort and search by any user
dermed field, selective printouts, and
address book furmat with mailing la
bels are all possible. On disk; $20.95.

VMC Software, P.O. Box 326,
Cambria Heights, NY 11411.

Designed to manage a home or
small business bank account, Mega
&se I will scan a datafile for checks
by number, company, or name, de
posit listings and withdrawals, append
or edit existing datafiles, auto-bal
ance, and list a block of checks. On
disk for the 64; $19.95.

Mega-Systems, P.O. Box 415,
Spring House, PA 19477 (phone:
215-855-4451).

MODERN ROLL PLAYING
If you can analyze trends as

shrewdly as we, then you realize that
player piano sales are at an all-time
low. So what does a piano roll com
pany with 85 years of experience do?
Convert all that digitized music to
disk, of course. That's what Q-R-S
Music Rolls Inc. and Micro-W. Dis
tributing have combined to do.

Q-R-S will make its library ofover
10,000 piano rolls available, digital
ly encoded to run on Commodore
and other popular computers. Re
quired is an instrument such as a key
board synthesizer (to serve as the
equivalent of a player piano), equip
ped with a Musical Instrument Digi
tal Interface (MIDI). Micro-W's new
Commodore MIDI Interface, which
plugs into the 64's user port, is the
lowest-priced ($49.95) available to
date. Also newly offered is the 1-2
MIDI Cable ($19.95), which connects
an instrument used in the described
configuration to one or two other in
struments.

Micro-w. Distributing, Inc., 1342B
Route 23, Butler, NJ 07405 (phone:
201-838-90Z7) .

REG
When you review products prior to

their release, as we try to do, an
nouncements of this type are some
times necessary. Cardco's OuiG in
terface (see page 88, April), their en
hanced version of the +G, has been
renamed the G Wtz. (Whatever the
product's capabilities, you've got to
beimp~by Cardco-coming up
with not one, but two cute titles for
a printer interface.)

Cardco, Inc., 300 S. Topeka,
Wichita, KS 67202 (phone: 316
267-3807).
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MODERN ROll PLAYING 
If you can analyze trends as 

shrewdly as we, then you realize that 
player piano sales are at an all-time 
low. So what does a piano roll com
pany with 85 years of experience do? 
Convert aU that digitized music to 
disk, of course. That's what Q-R-S 
Music Rolls Inc. and Micro-W. Dis
tributing have combined to do. 

Q-R-S will make its library of over 
10,000 piano rolls available, digital
ly encoded to run on Commodore 
and other popular computers. Re
quired is an instrument such as a key
board synthesizer (to serve as the 
equivalent of a player piano) , equip
ped with a Musical Instrument Digi
tal Interface (MIDI). Micro-W's new 
Commodore MIDI Interface, which 
plugs into the 64's user port, is the 
lowest-priced ($49.95) available to 
date. Also newly offered is the 1-2 
MIDI Cable ($19.95), which connects 
an instrument used in the described 
configuration to one or two other in
struments. 

Micro-W. Distributing, Inc., 1342B 
Route 23, Butler, NJ 07405 (phone: 
201-838-9027) . 

REG 
When you review products prior to 

their release, as we try to do, an
nouncements of this type are some
times necessary. Cardco's OuiG in
terface (see page 88, April), their en
hanced version of the +G, has been 
renamed the G Wiz. (Whatever the 
product's capabilities, you've got to 
be impres~ by Cardco -coming up 
with not one, but two cute titles for 
a printer interface.) 

Cardco, Inc. , 300 S. Topeka, 
Wichita, KS 67202 (phone: 316-
267-3807) . 

10,000 piano rolls going floppy. 
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DATABASE PROGRAMS 
The icon-driven E-Files 64 lets the 

user set up a customized database in 
card file format in any of three file 
drawers (each with a 200-record ca
pacity). Sort and search by any user
defined field , selective printouts, and 
address book format with mailing la
bels are all possible. On disk; $20.95. 

VMC Software, P.O. Box 326, 
Cambria Heights, NY 11411 . 

Designed to manage a home or 
small business bank account, Mega
&se I will scan a datafile for checks 
by number, company, or name, de
posit listings and withdrawals, append 
or edit existing datafiles, auto-bal
ance, and list a block of checks. On 
disk for the 64; $19.95. 

Mega-Systems, P.O. Box 415, 
Spring House, PA 19477 (phone: 
215-855-4451) . 

CHARACTER EDITORS 
The uses of the Chared character 

editor range from creating character 
sets for the Greek (or any other) al
phabet to designing flying saucers for 
game use. Hi-res and multicolor 

modes are supported . Two sample 
character sets are included . For the 
C-64 on tape ($19.95) or disk 
($22.95). 

APCAD Software, P.O. Box 2673, 
Ann Arbor, Ml 48106. 

Fonr Factory will read in any stan
dard Commodore ASCn sequential 
disk file, automatically format it, and 
print the document with the typeface 
you select (eight are provided) in sin
gle or double width . On the same 
disk is Sigmvriter 64, allowing you 
to generate large letter signs up to 40 
characters long, in characters up to 
I foot in length. Price is $29.95. 

INTEGRATED SOFTWARE 
If you multiply the hundreds of 

thousands of copies of Lotus 1-2-3 
that have been sold for the raM PC 
by the program's selling price of 
$300-$500, it easily ranks as the best
selling computer program of all time. 
This success has inspired three manu
fucturers of C-64 software to produce 
their own integrated business soft
ware, wherein several programs re
side simultaneously in memory, al
lowing data to be switched back and 
forth. 

Vizastar, like Lotus, provides 
spreadsheet , database, and business 
graphics programs. Menu-driven , it 
allows you to open up to nine win
dows to view different parts of the 
spreadsheet simultaneously. As of this 
writing, the program will work only 
with the 1541 disk drive. Price is 
$1I9.97. 

Solid State Software, 1253 Corsi
ca Lane, Foster City, CA 94404 
(phone: 415-341-5606) . 

HamlollY from International Tri 
Micro also offers spreadsheet, data
base, and business graphics programs, 
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Send Check or Money Order to;
INTEGRATED-SOFTWARE

SYSTEMS
P.O. Bali 1801

Ames. IA 50010

VISAIM CIC a D. call (5151233-2992
9 am-' pm M-F, 9 am·l pm Sat & SUfi (Cefl"all

Add 53 Sruppmglplus 52 Foreign. COO
IA ReSidents add 4"4 Sales Tall

PLUS: Everybody wants a FAST backup
COpy program How'S" MINUTES. ~Iud
lng FormalTlng?' -and .rs FREE With
MASTERDISKCtlt

SlOP plaYing "Hlde-and·Seek" With
your Disk software! let your commodore
64'· "memory" do all the work for you,
With MASTERDISKO. Easy Menu
GUIdes make everyone a ~pro" In 1 day'

Here's a small "PEEK" at SOME of Ihe
POWER of PRODUCTIVITY al your Itn
gertips

• a SORTED Maslet Calalog of ALL your
Disks Names,ID's File ,nlo, elC

• $e:lfcn· liSf any File/DtSkllD in seconds,
aulomallcalty, In any 01 FIVE WAYS

• Transler ML-ProgramsorF,lnlrOm Di,k
10 DIsk (CATEGORIZE your sOllwal8)

• Stop di.aster belore II strike.: change
dupllcale 10', fasl. ..... Ithoultolal Ie-copy.

• Restor. accldentally-scralched Iilel In
a Uash. With VERIFICATION thallhey're
OK

• Works With 1 or 2 Dnves (154Hype),
wllh or wllhoul Punter (Commodore or
ASCII)

• AU this' MUCH MORE, lor lust $29 95

SPECIAL: Handy-Relerence Card lor
HEX!ASCIII Btnary-lo-Oectmal Values, •
FORMULAS - only 52 wllh order (S I lor
all phOf'le orders)

NEWS

Reader Service No. 260

AHOY! 9

suggestions for product selection
(with an admirable lack of mention
of their own product line). Copies are
available at retailers.

Anchor Automation, Inc., 6913
Valjean Ave., Van Nuys, CA 91406.

VIP Technologies has replaced its
VIP Ten/linal with VfP Tenninal XL,
compatible with the C-64 and 128PC
and featuring X-Modem file transfer
protocol (to allow transfer of files to
and from information services using
same). Price: $39.95.

VIP Technologies, 132 Aero
Camino, Goleta, CA 93117 (phone:
805-968-4045).

Requiring only a C-64, a 1541 disk
drive, and a 1526 printer, CAM-64
(Call Accounting Manager) allows
businesses to sort outgoing calls by
station/extension (up to 254), area
code, common carriers, and other
categorie , each of which may be
subdivided into number of calls,
length of calls, etc. Price of autostart
cartridge, software, and manual is
$295.

Juki 6000:
/ow cost, speed.

READER SERVICE NO. 292

SP-1500: a
blistering 180cps.

READER SERVICE NO. 293

tern to determine the lowest fares and
most convenient flights-as well as
make an immediate reservation and
have the ticket sent to their home, the
airport, or a designated travel agent.
Enrollment is free and includes mem
bership in TWI\s Frequent Flight B0
nus program. The TWA PARS in
cludes up-to-date information on do
mestic and international flights for
every published airline schedule in
the world.

Additionally, CompuServe will
combine with Quick & Reilly (the
nation's third largest discount brok
erage firm) to offer such online ser
vices as price quotes and direct or
der entry for virtually every stock and
option listed in the Wall Street Jour
nal and current portfolio and tax rec
ords. Most important, clients can buy
and sell securities 24 hours a day
(with orders placed during evenings
and weekends executed at the start of
the following business day).

CompuServe Inc., 5000 Arlington
Centre Blvd., P.O. Box 20212,
Columbus, OH 43220 (phone: 614
457-8600).

Guide 10 Modems, an 8-page pam
phlet published by Anchor Automa
tion, defines basic modem technol
ogy and its applications and provides

and adds a word processor. A win
dowing feature allows the user to
view one set of data while working
with another.

International Tri Micro, 1010
Batavia, Suite G, Orange, CA 92667
(phone: 714-771-4038).

Sofisync's Trio comprises word
processor, spreadsheet, and database
programs. The spread heet features
48K free memory and recalculates
topologically, similarly to Lotus 1-2-3
and Multiplan. On disk, with 120
page manual/tutorial; $69.95.

Sofisync, Inc., 162 Madison Ave.,
New York, NY 10016 (phone: 212
685-2080).

NEW PRINTERS
For the individual who must own

the fastest printer on the block, Sa
kata's SP-1500 is a safe bet at 180
characters per second. Despite its
high speed, the $585.00 serial impact
dot matrix printer operates at a noise
level of 60 dB(A). Included are a 3K
buffer, friction/tractor and reverse
teed, near lener quality mode and nu
merous other special print features,
and built-in parallel Centronics inter-

. face (serial interface optional).
Sakata U.S.A. Corporation, 651

Bonnie Lane, Elk Grove Village, lL
6fXXJl (phone: 312-593-3211).

If speed is not important but low
cost lener-quality print is, the $295
Juki 6000 will bang out 10 charac
ters per second from a 100-<:harac
ter daisy wheel in 10, 12, or 15 pitch.
Included are both Centronics paral
lel and RS-232C serial interfaces.

Juki Industries of America, Inc.,
299 Market Street, Saddle Brook, NJ
07662 (phone: 201-368-3666).

64 AND PALS
64 and Pals' disk and booklet lead

the beginning user from setting up his
C-64 through running various types
of programs. Price: $14.95.

Abnel Company, P.O. Box 397,
Grand Junction, CO 81502 (phone:
303-245-3.997).

TELECOM NEWS
Through Trovelshopper, Compu

Serve subscribers can now directly
access TWXs PARS reservations sys-

;,

and adds a word processor. A win
dowing feature allows the user to 
view one set of data while working 
with another. 

[nternational Tri Micro, 1010 N. 
Batavia , Suite G, Orange, CA 92667 
(phone: 714-771-4038). 

Softsync's Trio comprises word 
processor, spreadsheet, and database 
programs. The spreadsheet features 
48K free memory and recalculates 
topologically, similarly to LollIS 1-2-3 
and Multiplan. On disk, with [20-
page manual/tutorial; $69.95. 

Softsync, [nc., 162 Madison Ave., 
New York, NY 10016 (phone: 212-
685-2080). 

NEW PRINTERS 
For the individual who must own 

the fastest printer on the block, Sa
kata's SP-1500 is a safe bet at 180 
characters per second . Despite its 
high speed, the $585.00 serial impact 
dot matrix printer operates at a noise 
level of 60 dB(A). Included are a 3K 
buffer, friction/tractor and reverse 
feed, near letter quality mode and nu
merous other special print features, 
and built-in parallel Centronics inter-

. face (serial interface optional). 
Sakata U.S.A . Corporation, 651 

Bonnie Lane, Elk Grove Village, IL 
60007 (phone: 312-593-3211). 

[f speed is not important but low
cost letter-quality print is, the $295 
Juki 6000 will bang out 10 charac
ters per second from a lOO-charac
ter daisy wheel in 10, 12, or 15 pitch. 
Included are both Centronics paral
lel and RS-232C serial interfaces. 

Juki Industries of America, [nc., 
299 Market Street, Saddle Brook, NJ 
(J1662 (phone: 201-368-3666). 

64 AND PALS 
64 alld Pals ' disk and booklet lead 

the beginning user from setting up his 
C-64 through running various types 
of programs. Price: $14.95. 

Abnel Company, P.O. Box 3<J/, 
Grand Junction, CO 81502 (phone: 
303-245-39<J/). 

TELECOM NEWS 
Through Trovelshopper, Compu

Serve subscribers can now directly 
access TWA's PARS reservations sys-

]lIki 6000: 
low cost, speed. 

READER SERVICE NO. 292 

SP-1500: a 
blistering 180cps. 

READER SERVICE NO. 293 

tern to determine the lowest fares and 
most convenient flights - as well as 
make an immediate reservation and 
have the ticket sent to their home, the 
airport , or a designated travel agent . 
Enrollment is free and includes mem
bership in TWA's Frequent Flight B0-
nus program. The TWA PARS in
cludes up-to-date information on do
mestic and international flights for 
every published airline schedule in 
the world . 

Additionally, CompuServe will 
combine with Quick & Reilly (the 
nation's third largest discount brok
erage firm) to offer such online ser
vices as price quote and direct or
der entry for virtually every stock and 
option listed in the Wall Street Jour
nal and current portfolio and tax rec
ords. Most important , clients can buy 
and sell securities 24 hours a day 
(with orders placed during evenings 
and weekends executed at the start of 
the following business day) . 

CompuServe [nc., 5000 Arlington 
Centre Blvd., p.o. Box 20212, 
Columbus, OH 43220 (phone: 614-
457-8600) . 

Guide to Modems, an 8-page pam
phlet published by Anchor Automa
tion, defines basic modem technol
ogy and its applications and provides 

NEWS 
suggestions for product selection 
(with an admi rable lack of mention 
of their own product line) . Copies are 
available at retailers. 

Anchor Automation, [nc., 6913 
Valjean Ave., Van Nuys, CA 91406. 

VIP Technologies has replaced its 
VIP Tenllillal with VIP Tenninal XL, 
compatible with the C-64 and 128PC 
and featuring X-Modem fil e transfer 
protocol (to al low transfer of fil es to 
and from information services using 
same). Price: $39.95. 

VIP Technologies, 132 Aero 
Camino, Goleta, CA 93 117 (phone: 
805-968-4045). 

Requiring only a C-64, a 1541 disk 
drive, and a 1526 printer, CAM-64 
(Call Accounting Manager) allows 
businesses to sort outgoing calls by 
station/extension (up to 254), area 
code, common carriers, and other 
categories, each of which may be 
subdivided into number of calls, 
length of calls, etc. Price of autostart 
cartridge, software, and manual is 
$295. 

. .. . 
Stop plaYing "H ide-and-Seek" wit h 

you r Disk software! l et your commodore 
64'· " memory" do all the work for you , 
with MASTEROISKO, Easy M enu
GUIdes make everyone a "p ro" In 1 dayl 

Here's a small "PEEK" at SOME of the 
POWER of PRODUCTIVITY al your fin
gertips 

• a SORTEO Master Calliog 01 ALL youl 
Olsks Names, lO's, Frle mlo, etc 

• Sealch' List any Flle/Olsk/IO in seconds 
automalocally, many 01 FIVE WAYS 

• Tlansler ML-Programsof Fllesfrom Olsk 
10 Olsk (CATEGORIZE your software) 

• Stop dislStel be/ore II stnkes change 
duplicate 10'iiasI, wllhoutlo lall.copy 

• Restore aCCidentally-scratched lilel In 
a fllSh. With VERIFICATION that l hey're 
OK 

• Works with 1 or 2 Orlves (154t-lype). 
Wllh or Without Printer (Commodore or 
ASCII ) 

• AU IhlS • MUCH MORE. lor IUS\ $29 95 

SPECI A L: Handy-Reference Card lor 
HEX/ ASCI II Binary-to-Decimal Values • • 
FORMULAS - only 52 w ilh order (Sllor 
all phone orders) 

PLUS : Everybody wants a FAST backup
copy program How's 4 MINUTES. inClud
Ing Formatllng71 - and Irs FREE Wllh 
MASTERO IS K~I!! 

Send Check Of Money Order to: 
INTEGRATED-SOFTWARE 

SYSTEMS 
P.O. Box 1801 

Ames. IA 50010 

VISAlM C IC 0 O . call15 1512J3-2992 
9 am-9 pm M-F, 9 am-I pm Sat & Sun (Centrall 

Add $3 Shlppm;!plus $2 Foreign. COO 
IA Residents add 4~ Sales Ta. 

Reader Service No. 260 
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NEWS

LOW-COST WORD
PROCESSOR

The Pagewriler 64 word processor
features an 80-column scrolling text
window, onscreen command menus,
and mailmerge option. A column in
dicator above the text lines provides
a visual indication of the position of
the text being emered. Available on
disk ($21.95) or cassette ($18.95).

VMC Software, P.O. Box 326,
Cambria Heights, NY 11411.

C(fMMoDORE USER
SUPPORT

Good news for Commodore user
groups: the formation of Commodore
World, a program designed to pro
vide a direct link between Commo
dore and user groups around the
world. Organizations approved for
membership receive suggestion for
organization, advertising support, and
pre-release prodUCI news through the
program's IlIpul/Oll/pll/ newsletter.

Groups wishing 10 join should con
tact the User Group Coordinator at
Commodore (215-431-9100); they will
receive an application, sample by
laws, color advertising posters. and
the firsl issue of the newsletter. Ap
proved groups will receive an access
code to the Commodore World sec
tion of Commodore's telecommuni
cations network, additional posters,

Pole POSilioll, Mr. DOf, Zaxxoll, or
Leller Wizard. Rebate coupons can
be found in appropriately marked
packages, or with your dealer.

Datasoft, Inc., 19808 Nordhoff
Place, Chatsworth, CA 91311 (phone:
818-701-5161).

Electronic Arts will award three
$1000 prizes to those registered own
ers of their Mvell/ure COllslmclioll
Sel who produce the best games in
Ihe Fantasy/Medieval, SpylMystery,
and Science Fiction categories. Cop
ies of winning games and all other
entries will be made available to reg
istered ACS owners for the cost of
disk duplication and handling. En
tries must be submitted (on disk) by
January I, 1986.

Electronic Arts, V55 Campus
Drive, San Mateo, CA 94404 (phone:
415-57/-7171).

Arab-Israeli Wars), Blitzkrieg 1940
(Germany's early-WWII victories),
and Drive all Moscow (Hitler's inva
sion of Russia). For the C-64; $39.95
each.

MicroProse Sofl\vare, 120 Lake
front Drive, Hunt Valley, MD 21030
(phone: 301-667-1151).

Incorporating lighl pen technolo
gy, the Stack Light Rifle allows you
to shool?em-up from as far as 10 feet
away from the screen. Included are
six disk-based games: High NOOII,
Glorious 121h, Shoolillg Gallery, RaIS

ii' Cars, Escape from Alcarmz, and
Crow ShOal. Romaro Enterprises,
Nonh American distributor of the ri
fle, will release additional games to
retail for under $20.00 each.

Romaro Enterprises International,
P.O. Box 2V, Streetsville Postal Sin.,
Mississauga, Ontario. Canada L5M
2B8 (phone: 416-820-5235).

Between April I and August 31,
Datasoft will mail a $5 rebate to pur
chasers of Bruce Lee, COIIOII, The
Dallas Quest, Pac Mall, Dig Dug,

The first two releases in
MicroProse's Command Series ofcombat simulations, re

creating some of the greatest battles of the twentieth century.
READER SERVICE NO. 294

Input Systems, Inc.. 15600 Palm
etto Lake Drive, Miami, FL 33157
(phone: 305-253-81(0).

Data Mart, Inc. will publish the
OPPS DireclOlY ofOnline Persolllle/,
Producls olld Services. to be updated
twice a year. Regi tralion for the first
edition i open until June 30, 1985.

Data Mart, Inc., P.O. Box 13542,
New Orleans, LA 70185-3542
(phone: 504-866-0828).

NEW GAME RELEASES
MicroProse' Command Series of

combat simulations pUIS you in
charge of the great armies of the 20th
century, in a variety of historical or
"what iF scenarios.

The first IWO releases are Cmsode
ill Europe, simulating the Allied
struggle against Germany from D
Day to Ihe Battle of the Bulge, and
Decisioll ill the Desen, recreating the
battle belween Rommel's Afrika
Korps and the British 8th Army for
control of North Africa. The next
wave will include Sword ofZioll (the

10 AHOY!

The first Iwo releases ill 
MicroProse's Commalld Series of combat simulations, re

crealillg some of the greatest ballles of the Iwelllieth cellfury. 
READER SERVICE NO. 294 

Input Systems, Inc., 15600 Palm
etto Lake Drive, Miami , FL 33157 
(phone: 305-253-81(0) . 

Data Man , Inc. will publish the 
OPPS DirectOlY of Online Personnel, 
Products and Services, to be updated 
twice a year. Registration for the first 
edition is open unti l June 30, 1985. 

Data Man , Inc. , P.O. Box 13542, 
New Orlea ns, LA 70185-3542 
(phone: 504-866-0828). 

NEW GAME RELEASES 
MicroProse's Command Series of 

combat simulations puts you in 
charge of the great armies of the 20th 
century, in a variety of historical or 
"what if' scenarios. 

The firs t two releases are Cmsade 
ill Europe, simulating the Allied 
struggle against Germany from D
Day to the Batt le of the Bulge, and 
Decisioll ill the Desen , recreating the 
battle between Rommel's Afrika 
Korps and the British 8th Army fo r 
control of Nonh Africa. The next 
wave wi ll include Sword of Zion (the 

10 AHOY! 

Arab-Israeli Wars), B/itv<rieg 1940 
(Germany's early-WWll victories), 
and Drive 0 11 Moscow (Hitler's inva
sion of Russia) . For the C-64; $39.95 
each. 

M icroProse Soft,vare, 120 Lake
front Drive, Hunt Valley, MD 21030 
(phone: 301-667-1151). 

Incorporallng light pen technolo
gy, the Stack Light Rifle allows you 
to shoot!em-up from as fa r as 10 feet 
away from the screen. Included are 
six disk-based games: High Noon, 
G/orious 12th . Shootillg Gallery, Rats 
ii ' Cats, Escape f rom A/catroz, and 
Crow ShoOl. Romaro Enterprises, 
Nonh American distributor of the ri
fle, wi ll release additional games to 
retail for under $20.00 each. 

Romaro Enterprises International, 
p.o. Box 2Tl, Streetsville Postal Stn ., 
Mississauga, Ontario, Canada L5M 
2B8 (phone: 416-820-5235) . 

Between April I and August 31, 
Datasoft will mail a $5 rebate to pur
chasers of Bruce Lee, Conall , 771e 
Dallas Quest, Pac Man, Dig Dug, 

NEWS 
Pole Position, Mr. DO!, Zaxxoll, or 
Leller Wizard. Rebate coupons can 
be found in appropriately marked 
packages, or with your dealer. 

Datasoft , Inc., 19808 Nordhoff 
Place, Chatswonh , CA 913 U (phone: 
818-701-5161). 

Electronic Ans will award three 
$1000 prizes to those registered own
ers of their Mvelllure COllstruction 
Set who produce the best games in 
the Fantasy/Medieval, Spy/Mystery, 
and Science Fiction categories. Cop
ies of winning games and all other 
entries will be made available to reg
istered ACS owners for the cost of 
disk duplication and handling. En
tries must be submitted (on disk) by 
January I, 1986. 

Electronic Ans, Tl55 Campus 
Drive, San Mateo, CA 94404 (phone: 
415-571-7171). 

LOW-COST WORD 
PROCESSOR 

The Pagewriter 64 word processor 
features an 80-column scrolling text 
window, onscreen command menus, 
and mailmerge option. A column in
dicator above the text lines provides 
a visual indication of the position of 
the text being entered. Available on 
disk ($21.95) or cassette ($18.95). 

VMC Software, P.O. Box 326, 
Cambria Heights, NY 11411. 

C(fMMUDORE USER 
SUPPORT 

Good news for Commodore user 
groups: the formation of Commodore 
World, a program designed to pro
vide a di rect link between Commo
dore and user groups around the 
world . Organizations approved fo r 
membership receive suggestions fo r 
organization, advenising suppon , and 
pre-release product news through the 
program's IlIpllllOlllplll newsletter. 

Groups wishing to join should con
tact the User Group Coordinator at 
Commodore (2J5-431-9100); they will 
receive an application, sample by
laws, color advenising posters, and 
the fi rst issue of the newsletter. Ap
proved groups will receive an access 
code to the Commodore World sec
tion of Commodore's telecommuni
cations network, addi tional posters, 
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FREE PEEKS & POKES WALL
POSTER INCLUDED WITH
EVERY SOFTWARE PURCHASE

XREF·64 • indispensible 1001 for BASIC pro·
grammer cross·references all relerences to variable
and line numbers.
ISBNf 0·916439·27·5 $17.95

OTHER TITLES ALSO AVAIL·
ABLE· WRITE OR CALL FOR A
FREE COMPLETE CATALOG
Caliloday lor the name and address of
your nearest local dealer.

PHONE: (616) 241·5510
For postage and handling include $4.00
($8.00 foreign) per order. Money order and
checks In U.S. dollars only. Mastercard.
VISA and Amencan Express accepted.
MiChigan reSidents ~ 1~
Incl 4% sales lax. _~ _....e- _v_-l

FORTH·64 • loaded with hiles graphics. com·
plete synthesizer control. lull screen ednor. pro·
gramming tools. assembler.
ISBN 0·916439·32·1 539.95

ADA TRAINING COURSE· leaches
you the language 01 the luture Comprehensive
subset 01 the language. editor. syntax
checker/compiler. assembler. disassembler. 120+
page gUide
ISBNf 0·916439·15·1 $59.95

C LANGUAGE COMPILER· a lull C
language compiler. Conlorms to Ihe Kernighan &
Ritchie standard. bUI without bit helds. Package In·
eludes editor, compiler and linker
15BNf 0·916439·28·3 S79.95

ASSEMBLER MONITOR·64· a
macro assembler and extended monitor package
Assembler supports 1I0ating point constants
Montlor supports bank switching. qUICk trace. single
step. more.
ISBNf 0·916439·11·9 $39.95

Reader Service No. 263

P.O. Box 7211 Grand Rapids. MI 49510· Telex 709·101 . Phone 616/241·5510

Abacus _ Sof

VIDEO BASIC·64 • ADD 50+ graphic and
sound commands 10 your programs with this super
development package. You can distribute free RUN·
TIME version without paymg royalties!
ISBNf 0·916439·26·7 $59.95

BASIC COMPILER 64· compiles the
complete BASIC language into either last 6510
machine language and/or compact speedcode. Get
your programs mto high gear and protect them by
compiling.
ISBNf 0·916439·17·B $39.95

MASTER·64 • prolessional deveiopment
package lor serious applications. Indexed lile
system. lull screen management. programmer's
aid. BASIC extensions. 100 commands.
ISBNf 0·916439·21·6 $39.95

PASCAL·64 • lull Pascal with extenSions lor
graphics. sprites. file management. more. Compiles
to 6510 machine code and can link to
Assembler/Monitor routines.
ISBNf 0·916439·10·0 $39.95

VIDEO BASIC·64 . ADD 50+ graphic and 
sound commands to your programs with this super 
development package. You can distribute free RUN· 
TIME version without paying royalties I 
ISBNN 0·916439·26-7 S59 .95 

BASIC COMPILER 64· compiles the 
complete BASIC language into either fast 6510 
machine language and/or compact speed code. Get 
your programs into high gear and protect them by 
compiling. 
tSBNN 0·916439-17·8 S39.95 

MASTER·64 . professional development 
package for serious applications. Indexed lile 
system, full screen management. programmer's 
aid . BASIC extensions. 100 commands. 
ISBNN 0·916439-21 -6 S39.95 

PASCAL·64 . full Pascal with extensions for 
graphics. sprites. lile management. more . Compiles 
to 6510 machine code and can link to 
Assembler/Monitor routines. 
ISBNN 0-916439-10-0 S39.95 

ADA TRAINING COURSE· teaches 
you the language of the future Comprehensive 
subset of the language . editor . syntax 
checker/compiler. assembler . disassembler . 120+ 
page guide . 
tSBNN 0·916439-15·1 $59.95 

FORTH·64 . loaded with hires graphics. com· 
plete synthesizer control. full screen editor. pro· 
gramming tools. assembler. 
ISBN 0-916439·32-1 S39.95 

C LANGUAGE COMPILER · a full C 
language compiler . Conforms to the Kernighan & 
Ritchie standard . but without bit fields. Package In· 
cludes editor. compiler and linker 
ISBNN 0·916439-28·3 S79.95 

ASSEMBLER MONITOR·64· a 
macro assembler and extended monitor package 
Assembler supports lIoating point constants 
Monitor suppons bank switching. QUick trace. single 
step . more . 
ISBNN 0-916439·11 -9 $39.95 

XREF·64 . indispensible tool for BASIC pro· 
grammer cross·references all references to variable 
and line numbers. 
ISBNN 0-916439·27·5 S17.95 

OTHER TITLES ALSO AVAIL· 
ABLE· WRITE OR CALL FOR A 
FREE COMPLETE CATALOG 
Call today for the name and address of 
your nearest local dealer. 

PHONE: (616) 241·5510 
For poslage and handling Include $4 .00 
($8.00 foreign) per order. Money order and 
checks In U.S. dollars only. MaSlercard. 
VISA and Amencan Express accepled . 
Michigan resldel'lts ... IS,A---: 
Inc14% sales tax . _~ _....:- _ " __ I 

FREE PEEKS & POKES WALL 
POSTER INCLUDED WITH 
EVERY SOFTWARE PURCHASE 

Sof re 
P.O. Box 7211 Grand Rapids. MI 49510· Telex 709·101 . Phone 616/241 -5510 

Reader Service No. 263 
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SOUNDCHASER 64
Passport MusicSoftware's $199.00

Soundchaser 64 is the first four-oc
tave music keyboard for use with the
64. Included is software that trans
forms the 49-note music system into
a full nine octave range, as well a
allowing the user to create a variety
of instrument sounds for either a
monophonic or polyphonic keyboard.
The keyboard can be used with Pass
pon's Macml/sic ($49.95), which pro
vides a visually oriented music com
position system.

Passport also distributes a line of
CompLller Sheet Music, allowing a
student to play at his own pace while
the onscreen notes he plays correct
ly change in color.

Passport Designs, Inc., 625 Mira
montes Street, Suite 103, Half Moon
Bay, CA 94019 (phone: 415
726-0280).

MASTERDISK CHANGE
In February's SC1l1l1eb1l1/ we an

nounced Maslerdisk, which compo 
es a master catalog of your disk Ii
brary. Since then, Integrated-Software
has discovered that the 4-minute
backup program included on the disk
was pirated from a copyrighted Ger
man program. Taking its place will
be Copy 18, which will copy track 18
(the disk directory) from any disk and
make modifications.

SameJNot Same Game: for ages 3 10 7.
READER SERVICE NO. 295

teacher's guide, 77le {nveslor's Chal
lenge is designed for use with Blue
Chip Software's Millionaire stock
market simulation, I)'coon commod
ity market simulation, and &tron real
estate simulation. Price is $6.95.

Blue Chip Soft\vare, Inc., 6744
Eton Avenue, Canoga Park, CA
91303 (phone: 818-346-0730).

Same/Nol Same Game lets children
build a spaceship by telling the Cen
tral Computer which shapes, colors,
directions, or letters are different
from the others in the group. Alpha
Bee Sequence requires children to
supply missing letters of the alphabet
to a forgetful bee. $26.95.

Kidbit Software, 7001 Sunkist
Drive, Oakland, CA 94605 (phone:
415-638-1243).

The Chipwits are 16 robots which
children must help through 49 differ
ent mazes. They do this by program
ming the robots to move, feel, see,
smell, remember, and more. For the
C-64; $29.00-$39.00.

Epyx, Inc. , 1043 Kiel Court,
Sunnyvale, CA 94089 (phone: 408
745-0700).

Wurble incorporates vocabulary
and spelling training into a compu
ter board game for ages 10 up. The
game editor allows for hundreds of
rule variations.

Sher-Tek, P.O. Box 6808, Stn. "1",
Ottawa, Ontario, Canada K2A 3ZA,

An elementary through high school

EDUOITJONAL PROGRAMS
The Keyboard Chord/Scale Mas

IeI' sharpens the user's keyboard abil
ities through a variety of sight and
sound reinforcements. Cholrl Display
and Scale Display let the user view
and hear the most common chords
and scales. Cholrl Review and Scale
Review include drill, quiz, and com
pete options. The Compare mode re
quires comparison of one chord with
another in the same or a different key
signature. For the C-64; $39.95 plus
$1.50 postage (MI residents add 4 %
sales tax).

Valhala Software, 205 E. Hazel
hurst, Ferndale, MI 48220.

Kidbit Software has enhanced two
previous VIC releases and combined
them on one disk for the 64. The

bulk shipments of the monthly news
letter, product brochures, and-far
fetched as it sounds-a "reliable"
telephone contact at Commodore.

Commodore Business Machines,
Inc., 1200 Wilson Drive, West Ches
ter, PA 19380.

12 AHOY!

"FREE" CALL

UTILITY/DEM0...ll ",fI!lIre FOR

W/P(}~~~ASEJl9inw QUOTES

DOODLE 3395 PRINT SHOP 3795

GRAPHICS PROGRAM DRAW, COLOR, BANNERS, GREETING CARDS.
CIRCLES, BOX, LETTERS. PRINT POSTERS. LETTERHEAD. PRINTS
ON DOT-MATRIX PAINTER (EXCEPT 15261
(EXCEPT 1526) EXPANSION SET CALL

NEW"
DoODLE VISITS PRINT SHOP 1995

CONVERT DOODLE PICTURES FOR USE IN PRINT SHOP
(SCREEN MAGIC) VtCE/VERSA. MENU DRIVEN.

DOODLE, PRINT SHOP, DVP SPECIAL"" 7995

OVP WITH PURCHASE OF DOODLE OR PRINT SHOP 1395

BUSCARD II 14000 SYSRES 7995

IEEE. 4.0 BASIC MONITOR BAStC EDITOR
SWITCH SELECT DEVICE 4·10 COMPLETE RENUMBERING DEFINE KEYS.
IEEE 01' SERIAL BUSS FUNCTIONS, SCREEN DUMP, fiNDS.

12500 CHANGES. AELOCATABLE WORKS EVEN
C·64 LINK II AFTER RESET.
IEEE 4.0 BAStC -THE CADILLAC' MICRO MAG.
SERIAL andfor IEEE

FLEXFILE 2.2 5995
FAST IEEE ACCESS
TRANSPARENT MULTIPLE KEYS

7700
EASY TO USE

COVOX
SFD 1001 40000

COMPUTER EYES 10500 IMEG· IEEE DRIVE -
To Order CALL or WRITE SOFTWARE LINK

P.O. Box 391 White Plains, NY 10602 283 Mamaroneck Ave.

TEAMS:Send check or money order lor Iclal • White Plains, NY

purchase price. plus 52.75 lor shipping via (retall outlet)
UPS, $4.00 fOf shipping non UPS Personal

~
checkS (allow 10 days 10 clear). 914-683-2512NY RESIDENTS ADO APPLICABLE TAXeS

bulk shipments of the monthly news
letter, product brochures, and - far
fetched as it sounds-a "reliable" 
telephone contact at Commodore. 

Commodore Busines Machines, 
Inc. , 1200 Wilson Drive, West Ches
ter, PA 19380. 

EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS 
The Keyboard Chord/Scale Mas

ter sharpens the user's keyboard abil
ities through a variety of sight and 
sound reinforcements. Cholrl Display 
and Scale Display let the user view 
and hear the most common chords 
and scales. Chord Review and Scale 
Review include drill , quiz, and com
pete options. The Compare mode re
quires comparison of one chord with 
another in the same or a different key 
signatu re. For the C-64; $39.95 plus 
$1.50 postage (MI residents add 4 % 
sales tax). 

Valhala Soft ware, 205 E. Hazel
hurst , Ferndale, MI 48220. 

Kidbit Software has enhanced two 
previous VIC releases and combined 
them on one disk for the 64. The 

*FREP 
UTILITY/ DEMO 

DISK 
W/ PURCHASE 

DOODLE 3395 

GRAPHICS PROGRAM DRAW, COLOR. 
CIRCLES BOX. LETTERS, PRINT 
ON DOT-MATRIX PRINTER 
(EXCEPT 1526) 

NEW'" 
DoODLE VISITS PRINT SHOP 

Same/Not Same Game lets children 
build a spaceship by telling the Cen
tral Computer which shapes, colors, 
di rections, or letters are different 
from the others in the group. Alpha
Bee Sequellce requires children to 
supply missing letters of the alphabet 
to a forgetful bee. $26.95. 

Kidbit Software, 7001 Sun kist 
Dri ve, Oakland , CA 94605 (phone: 
415-638-1243). 

The ChiplVits are 16 robots which 
children must help through 49 differ
ent mazes. They do this by program
ming the robots to move, feel, see, 
smell , remember, and more. For the 
C-64; $29.00-$39.00. 

Epyx , Inc., 1043 Kiel Coun , 
Sunnyvale, CA 94089 (phone: 408-
745-07(0). 

H1lrble incorporates vocabulary 
and spelling training into a compu
ter board game for ages 10 up. The 
game ed itor allows for hundreds of 
rule variations. 

Sher-Tek, P.O. Box 6808, Stn . "1", 
Ottawa, Ontario, Canada K2A 3Z4. 

An elementary through high school 

PRINT SHOP 
BANNERS, GREETING CARDS, 
POSTERS, LETIEAHEAO. PRINTS 
(EXCEPT 1526) 

EXPANSION SET 

CALL 
FOR 

QUOTES 

CALL 

CONVERT DOODLE PICTURES FOR USE IN PAINT SHOP 
(SCREEN MAGlq VICENERSA. MENU DRIVEN. 

DOODLE, PRINT SHOP, DVP SPECIAL" 
OVP WITH PURCHASE OF DOODLE OR PRINT SHOP 

BUSCARD II 
IEEE, 4.0 BASIC. MONITOR 
SWITCH SELECT DEVICE 4-10 
IEEE or SERIAL BUSS 

C·64 LINK II 
IEEE 4.0 BASIC 
SERIAL and/or IEEE 
FAST IEEE ACCESS 
TRANSPARENT 

COVOX 

140"" 

77"" 

SYSRES 
BASIC EDITOA 

CO MPLETE RENUMBERING DEFINE KEYS. 
FUNCTIONS. SCREE N DUMP, FINDS, 
CHANGES RELOCATABLE. WORKS EVEN 
AFTER RESET 
-THE CADILLAC" MICRO MAG 

FLEXFILE 2.2 
M ULTIPLE KEYS 
EASY TO USE 

5995 

SFD 1001 400"" 
COMPUTER EYES lOS"" IMEG · IEEE DAIVE ---------1 

To Order. CA LL or WRITE---
P.O. Box 391 White Plains, NY 10602 

• 
SOFTWARE LINK 

283 Mamaroneck Ave. 
White Plains, NY 

(retail outlet) 
TERMS:Send check or money order lor lotal 
purchase price. plus $2.75 lor shipping via 
UPS. $4.00 for shipping non UPS. Personal 
checks (allow 10 days to clear). 

NY RESIDENTS ADO APPLICABLE TAXES, em 914-683-2512 
Reader Service No, 287 
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SamelNot Same Game: for ages 3 to 7. 
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teacher's guide, 77,e Investors Chal
lellge is desiglled for use with Blue 
Chip Software's Milliollaire st.ock 
market simulation, Tycoon commod
ity market simulation, and Baroll real 
estate simulation. Price is $6.95. 

Blue Chip Soft ware, Inc., 6744 
Eton Avenue, Canoga Park. CA 
91303 (phone: 818-346-0730) . 

SOUNDCHASER 64 
Passpon MusicSoftware's $199.00 

Soundchaser 64 is the fi rst four-oc
tave music keyboard for use with the 
64. Included is software that trans
forms the 49-note music system into 
a full nine octave range, as well as 
allowing the user to create a variety 
of instrument sounds for either a 
monophonic or polyphonic keyboard . 
The keyboard can be used with Pass
pon's Maclllusic ($49.95), which pro
vides a visually oriented music com
position system. 

Passpon also d istributes a line of 
Complller Sheet Music, allowing a 
student to play at his own pace while 
the onscreen notes he plays correct
ly change in color. 

Passpon Designs, Inc., 625 Mira
montes Street, Suite 103, Half Moon 
Bay, CA 94019 (phone: 415-
726-0280). 

MASTERDISK CHANGE 
In February'S SculllebUlt we an

nounced Mastemisk, which compos
es a master catalog of your disk li
brary. Since then, integrated-Software 
has discovered that the 4-minute 
backup program included on the disk 
was pirated from a copyrighted Ger
man program. Taking its place will 
be Copy 18, which will copy track 18 
(the disk directory) from any disk and 
make mod ifications. 
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WHEN YOU BUY
TIMEWORKS SOFTWARE

YOU GET MORE
THAN SOFTWARE.

Available for Apple, IBM, Commodore,
and Atari computers:·

Look for these and other Timewor1<s pro
grams at your favorite dealer. Or contact
Timeworks, 444 Lake Cook Road, Deer
field, IL 60015. Phone: (312) 948-9200.

You get our Money Back
"'--Itee
lf you can find anything that works better
for you, we'll buy ~ for you. Simply send
us your Timeworks program, your paid
receipt, and the name of the program you
want, along with your check or credit card
number for any retail price difference. If
~'s available, we'll send ~ to you:

Reade' Service No. 267

You get our liberal
Trade-Up Policy
If, at any time in the future, you wish to
buy an updated version of any Timeworks
program, ornyou upgrade your computer
system, you may exchange your original
program for any other program we
publish. Here's how:
• Purchase your new Timeworks program

at your favorite dealer.
• send us the Timewor1<s program you

wish to trade in, your paid receipt for
the new program, and the title of the
Timeworks program you would like in
exchange. It's FREE OF CHARGE, n
the suggested retail price of both pro
grams is the same. Or, include your
check or cred~ card number to cover
only the retail price difference between
your old program and the one you wish
in exchange. Please add $4.70 for
shipping and handling, in either case.

• We'll be glad to fumish a list of
Timeworks' suggested retail prices,
upon request.

More power for your dollar
• 0ftIt YlIicl b' 90~ Irom..d puthIIae.
.. AegiseBr8d~ 01~~.InC..1nlematimaI BusQss Madines Corporation, Conrnodore

ConlJuIfIt SyltllnW, and Al8rI, Inc.
e 1985 Tmewcwka. Inc. AI rights 1'8I*VtId.

You get our Customer
Technical Support Team
At the other end of our toll-free hotline,
you'll find our full-time Customer Techni
cal Support Team. With Timeworks, you
get immediate answers ... free of charge
to all registered users. Our Timeworks
experts help you use each of our pro
grams to its fullest potential. Not everyone
provides this necessary support, let alone
for free.

WHEN YOU BUY 
TIMEWORKS SOFTWARE 

YOU GET MORE 
THAN SOFTWARE. 

You get our Customer 
Technical Support Team 
At the other end of our toll-free hotline, 
you'll find our full-time Customer Techni
cal Support Team, With TImeworks, you 
get immediate answers , , , free of charge 
to all registered users, Our TImeworks 
experts help you use each of our pro
grams to its fullest potential. Not everyone 
provides this necessary support, let alone 
for free, 

You get our liberal 
Trade-Up Policy 
If, at any time in the future, you wish to 
buy an updated version of any TImeworks 
program, or H you upgrade your computer 
system, you may exchange your original 
program for any other program we 
publish, Here's how: 
• Purchase your new TImeworks program 

at your favorite dealer, 
• Send us the TImeworks program you 

wish to trade in, your paid receipt for 
the new program, and the title of the 
TImeworks program you would like in 
exchange, It's FREE OF CHARGE, if 
the suggested retail price of both pro
grams is the same, Or, include your 
check or credit card number to cover 
only the retail price difference between 
your old program and the one you wish 
in exchange, Please add $4,70 for 
shipping and handling, in either case, 

• We'll be glad to furnish a list of 
TImeworks' suggested retail prices, 
upon request. 

More power for your dollar 
. on. YlIIid lor 90 ~ Irom _ 01 p.n::hB$e. 

•• RegIsIered ~ 01 AWe~. 1nt.. lntemaIionaI Business Mad1iles Corporation, Convnodore 
Con1Ju1er Systems, and AWl, Inc. 

C\ 1985 Trnewofks. Inc. All rights f8MMd. Reader SerYice No. 267 

You get our Money Back 
G ...... lee 
If you can find anything that works better 
for you, we'll buy ~ for you, Simply send 
us your TImeworks program, your paid 
receipt, and the name of the program you 
want, along with your check or credit card 
number for any retail price difference, If 
~'s available, we'll send it to you: 

Look for these and other TImeworks pro
grams at your favorite dealer, Or contact 
Timeworks, 444 Lake Cook Road, Deer
field, IL 60015, Phone: (312) 948-9200, 

Available for Apple, IBM, Commodore, 
and Atari computers:· 



To make your computer even more
useful, join CompuServe and shop in
our Electronic Mall. Easy enough lor
beginners, ifs open 24 hours a day,
7 days a week. And it offers a wide range
of goods and services from nationally
known stores and businesses including
Bloomingdale's, Waldenbooks, American
Express and Commodore.

CompuServe's Electronic Mall'· lets
you shop at your convenience in all
these departments:

The Auto Shop, Book Bazaar, Finan
cial Mart, Leisure Center, Merchandise

TmdleC ."Aerw EI.d.....'
.....J5.MIIade~Test.
WhaJ)IOII am do in IS minuJes
shopping the EI«tronic MaO way.
• N:ress descriptions 01 the latest in

computer printers, for ins1ance.
• Pick one and enter the order

command.
• 01eck complete descriptions of

places 10 stay on your next vacation.
• Pick several and request travel

brochures.
• Arr:ess a department store catalog

and pick oul awine rack, tools,
loys...anything!

• Place your order.
What you can do in IS minutes shop
ping the old way.

• Round up the family and get in
the car.

C",S!lfe.

CompuServe Inlonnation Services
bring you information, entertainmen~
personal communications and more.

You can access CompuServe with
almost any computer and modem,
tenninal or communicating word
processor.

To buyaCompuServeSubscription
Ki~ see your nearest computerdealer.
To receive our inlonnative brochure, or
to orderdi~ call or write:

CompuServe
InIonnaIion ServIces, P.O. Box 20212.
5000 Artington centre Blvd., Columbus, OH 43220

800 848 81"
In ONocal1614-45N1802
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The F.leclronlc Mall'" is. servil'edCompuSerYe Inc. and L M. 8eny" Company. Art H & R Bkx* Company

IIhoppInl_w~ 

discount prices, name-brand 
merchandise, and in-depth 
product infonnation. 

To make your computer even more 
useful, join CompuServe and shop in 
our Electronic Mall. Easy enough for 
beginners, it's open 24 hours a day, 
7 days a week. And it offers a wide range 
of goods and services from nationally 
known stores and businesses including 
Bloomingdale's, Walden books, American 
Express and Commodore. 
CompuServe's Electronic Mall '· lets 
you shop at your convenience in all 
these deparbnents: 

The Auto Shop, Book Bazaar, Finan
dal Mart, Leisure Center, Merchandise 

Take the CompuServe Electronic 
MaD IS·Mlnute c..mparlson Test. 
What you can do in 15 minutes 
shopping the Electronic Mall way. 
o Access descriptions of the latest in 

computer printers, for instance. 
• Pick one and enter the order 

command. 
o Check complete descriptions of 

places to slay on your next vacation. 
o Pick several and request travel 

brochures. 
o Access a department store calalog 

and pick out a wine rack, tools, 
toys .. . anything! 

• Place your order. 
What you can do in 15 minutes shop· 
ping the old way. 

o Round up the fam ily and get in 
the car. 

The f.Jectronic MIIII- is. 5elViceof CompuSerYe Inc. and L M. 8eny & Company. R •• der Service No. 248 

TIle Decbualc ... D A Yah ..... 
AddItIgn to the VUI World III 
CompoSeI've. 

CompuServe Information Services 
bring you information, entertainmen~ 
personal communications and more. 

You can access CompuServe with 
almost any computer and modem, 
terminal or communicating word 
processor. 

To buy a CompuServeSubscription 
Ki~ see your nearest computer dealer. 
To receive our informative brochure, or 
to order direct, call or write: 

CompuServe 
Information ServIces, P.O. Box 20212, 
SOOO Mington Centre Blvd., Columbus, OH 43220 

80().8488199 
In Ohio caJ1 614-4S7..Q802 

An H & R 6k)c:tt Company 
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FAST LOAD LOWDOWN
From the research lab of Ahoy!

writer Cheryl Peterson comes the fol
lowing addendum to last month' ex
amination of Fast Load from Epyx:
Commodore computers interfaced to
a printer through certain parallel
boxes will not be able to use the pro
gram's quick copy function. A tech
nical support person at Epyx ex
plained that Fast Load requires all the
data lines, rendering it unoperation-
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THE BUDDY SYSTEM
The Paper Catcher ($49.95) stacks

printed sheets of continuous-feed pa
per neatly atop a variety of 80- and
132-column printers. Vinyl feet pro
vide added stability. Built of light
weight, high impact plastic, its putty
color will blend in with most hard
ware.

Buddy Products, 1350 South leav
itt SI., Chicago, IL 60608 (phone:
312-733-64(0).

ASTRONOMY SOFTWARE
For readers who thought Commo

dore's Sky Trovel went where no pro
gram had gone before, a list of45 as
tronomical oftware programs has
been published by the non-profit As
tronomical Society of the Pacific. A
Ii t of reference books is also in
cluded. Send a $1.00 donation to cov
er postage and handling to A.S.P.
Computer List, 1290 24th Ave., San
Francisco, CA 94122 (phone: 415
661-8660).

HANDICAPPING PROGRAM
The Racing Allalysis Program

Package includes 7horoughbred,
Harness. and Bet Return programs
which make predictions based on past
performance data. About five min
utes are required to enter the data for
each race. For the 64 or VIC 20, on
cassette or disk; $29.95 plus $2.00
postage from Software Exchange,
P.O. Box 5382, W. Bloomfield, Ml
48033 (phone: 313-626-7208).

WILL WRITING SOFlWARE
By simply recording your answers

to a series of questions, the Willwrit
er disk/software package generates
and prints a will (good in every state
except Louisiana) and provides you
with information on signing and wit
nessing. You may update your will an
unlimited number of times. For the
C-64: $39.95.

010 Press. 950 Parker SI., Berke
ley, CA 94710.

Integrated-Software Systems. P.O.
Box 1801, Ames, IA 50010 (phone:
515-233-2992).

VCR TITLE GENERAIOR
The Video ntle Editor lets C-64 or

VIC 20 users incorporate title screens
into their video tapes without the
need for a camera, second VCR, or
high-priced character generator. In
cluded are over 20 displays for birth
days, weddings, vacations, and more.
Customized di play can also be de
signed. Price is $29.95, on either cas
sette or disk.

Videoware. l'!777 W. l2 Mile Rd.,
Suite 180, Southfield, Ml 48076
(phone: 313-626-7208).

Integrated-Software Systems. P.O. 
Box 1801, Ames, IA 50010 (phone: 
515-233-2992). 

VCR TITLE GENERATOR 
The Video 7ille EdilOr lets C-64 or 

VIC 20 users incorporate title screens 
into their video tapes without the 
need for a camera , second VCR, or 
high-priced character generator. In
cluded are over 20 displays for birth
days, weddings, vacations, and more. 
Customized displays can also be de
signed . Price is $29.95. on either cas
sette or disk. 

Videoware, 1'f777 W. 12 Mile Rd., 
Suite 180, Southfield , MI 48076 
(phone: 313-626-7208). 

HANDICAPPING PROGRAM 
The Rtlcil/g AI/alysis Program 

Package includes 7ilOrollghbred, 
Harness, and Bel Relllrn programs 
which make predictions based on past 
performance data. About fi ve min
utes are required to enter the data for 
each race. For the 64 or VIC 20, on 
cassette or disk; $29.95 plus $2.00 
postage from Software Exchange, 
P.O. Box 5382 , W. Bloomfield , MI 
48033 (phone: 313-626-7208). 

WILL WRITING SOFTWARE 
By simply recording your answers 

to a series of questions, the Wil/wril
er disk/software package generates 
and prints a will (good in every state 
except Louisiana) and provides you 
wi th information on signing and wit
nessing. You may update your will an 
unlimited number of times. For the 
C-64; $39.95. 

Nolo Press, 950 Parker SI. , Berke
ley, CA 94710. 

ASTRONOMY SOFIWARE 
For readers who thought Commo

dore's Sky Travel went where no pro
gram had gone before, a list of 45 as
tronomical software programs has 
been published by the non-profit As
tronomical Society of the Pacific. A 
list of reference books is also in
cluded. Send a $1.00 donation to cov
er postage and handling to A.s.P. 
Computer List , 1290 24th Ave. , San 
Francisco, CA 94122 (phone: 415-
661-8660). 

. , . ~ , 

THE BUDDY SYSTEM 

'. 

The Paper Catcher ($49.95) stacks 
printed sheets of continuous-feed pa
per neatly atop a variety of 80- and 
132-column printers. Vinyl feet pro
vide added stability. Built of light
weight , high impact plastic, its putty 
color will blend in with most hard
ware. 

Buddy Products, 1350 South leav
itt SI. , Chicago, IL 60608 (phone : 
312-733-6400) . 
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FAST LOAD LOWDOWN 
From the research lab of Ahoy! 

writer Cheryl Peterson comes the fol
lowing addendum to last month's ex
amination of Fast Load from Epyx: 
Commodore computers interfaced to 
a printer through certain parallel 
boxes will not be able to use the pro
gram's quick copy function. A tech
nical support person at Epyx ex
plained that Fast Load requires all the 
data lines, rendering it unoperation-

Reader Sel'\llce No. 285 
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al with certain interfaces. Two of theJ A catalog of 347 book titles is
primary offenders, unfortunately, are available from Howard W. Sams &
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Co., Inc., 4300 W. 62nd St., Indi
anapolis, IN 46268 (phone: 1-800
428-SAMS or 317-298-5400).

Four new C-64 pUblications from
Prentice-Hall:

Easy Inteifacing Projects for the
Commodore 64 ($10.95) provides
dozens, ranging from mechanical ac
tuators to analog-to-digital convenors.

Multiplan for the Commodore 64
($14.95) offers a tutorial and over a
dozen home and business applica
tions (with listings).

With an emphasis on graphics gen
eration, Advanced Machine Code
Progromming for the Commodore 64
($12.95) explains how to tap into the
64's 6502/6501 microprocessor.

More BASIC Is Child's Play, Com
modore edition ($19.95) picks up
where its precursor left off, teaching
children as young as 7 to program.
Prentice-Hall, Englewood Cliffs, NJ
07632 (phone: 201-592-2640).

Einstein's Beginner's Guide to the
Commodore 64 ($7.95) provides a
general introduction to computer use
and programming. Harcourt Brace
Jovanovich, 1250 Sixth Ave., San Di
ego, CA 92101 (phone: 619-231-6616).

Understanding Microprocessors
($14.95) covers software, program
ming concepts, assembly language,
and applications of 4-, 8-, and 16-bit
microcomputers. Texas Instruments
fnc., p.o. Box 225474, MIS 8218,
Dallas, TX 75265 (phone: 214
997-3926).

IT WRITES THE SONGS
Cantus, the Music Improviser pur

ports to be the first microcomputer
program that invents its own music.
Instead of notes, the user enters
choices for tempo, harmony, rhythm,
counterpoint, voice range, and tone
color, from which Camus creates
three-voice improvisations which play
continuously with no repetition. Each
set of choices becomes a "patch"
which can be saved and later recalled.
Price is $54.00 plus $2.00 postage
and handling.

Algo-Rhythm Software, 176 Min
eola Blvd., Mineola, NY 11501
(phone: 800-645-4441 or 516
294-7590).

BOOK RELEASES
The COlllputeifacls series from

Howard W. Sams & Co., Inc., re
veals the inner workings of Commo
dore hardware with wiring diagrams,
photos, disassembly instructions,
parts lists, troubleshooting tech
niques, and other repair data. Avail
able for the C-64, C-16, Plus/4, VIC
20, 1525 printer, 1701 monitor, or
1541 disk drive; $19.95 each.

Also newly released, the Commo
dore 64 Troubleshooting and Repair
Guide covers proper diagnostic tech
niques and lists specific malfunctions
in trouble charts organized by com-

Computerfacts series: diagnostic aid.
READER SERVICE NO. 297

puter subsystem. List price is $18.95.
Finally from Sanls, Commodore 64

for Kids from 8 to 80 works hands-on
with the new user to create simple
programs. Numerous illustrations are
included. Price is $12.95.

also two of the most popular: Card
co and the (Orange Micro) Grap
pler.

The documentation also fails to
point out that a Commodore 1541
must be used; Fast Load will not
work with an MSD, Indus GT, etc.
Finally, don't misunderstand Epyx'
claim that the program will work with
most copy-protected software. It will
run most copy-protected software. It
will not copy it.

Epyx, 1043 ](jel Coun, Sunnyvale,
CA 94089 (phone: 418-745-0700).

IBM, APPLE, TRS-80,
C·64 AND OTHERS

Reader Se",ice No. 288

f7h&
Master ~
Handicapper™ ~
Jerti:& &- fboJMJ'oJ'- forl&!>

LOT. LOTTERY ANALYSISTM
Stall$loeal companmn program de$ogtlIIlllO tleIOCt subUt IliIIl..ns
.n \II.nnlllg IOllery n\,lfflbers

$79.95 rompllllawIM"""al $99.95 .....mlotto

GO. Gold Dog AnalyslsTM
Tho gnly prolessiOl'1ll1l109 !'IaMi<:4W"'r CN'I tile ,"*kel, InCludes
1)~ 6} COnd.rion
21 Poll Today 1) RutIl'Ilr>g Slylll!
!IIK,""",1 llWllIiihl
.j P~ l.3$t 91 -'II ne... nler~ \OIll1ghl".g
5) D1l1ar>c4t 10) NEW dltl. /ndIUICN
If)'Ou lIta ne", a greyhOund Hack. )Qj ~'f aflO«J rrcH ro I/Sof !tits

Pf09lam. $149.95 eomple4a

\w,th iI'ltegraul<1 Mastlll' BeltCNTM) $199.95

Limned OogTM 5299.95 ~

'\
MHH. Master Harness Handlcapper™ •
Pro/et.soonaIIOll_a oeslgned 10 prll'ilde a ll1D1ll1>gh _ty!ol til an
!r<IlIaf and pa<:\lI rlCft in Norttl ,6.ma1'e& all(! Canada Fea!ural;
C1au Posl Po$\KlnS r_ FitlisIl
01111'1lf Tr':k Cond.tlorIs TlJTI/llUi Ouart.,-
01)'$ S<nee La.s:l naoner Trad Rat"",
Ganoer Tome 110 Temp AlJow~

$159.95 comPele "'/Integrated MMtaf B&llorTM 5199.95

PPX. Prolusor Jones' Football PfftlIcIOf, Pro!' PI.TM
Complctle FOOIball ""-')'II. wllh o.t..e.... ~
I) a..e.lays ~l "OyeflVI\da<" Dell
2} PolI'l1 Sprea<ts 51 Oll. Base SlllS
3) "Super Plays" 51 Holds "1(10" leama
HlghUt pereen~ of wln"..a 1983 $39.95 comlllele

S99.95 witIl Oalm 8ulI ManagefT*ll

NBA, BasketballT'"
fh!S data tautrn~ 1II'I;lt)'S<' ""~ p<O>'llM ItIoI U$ef wlU' "ALL·'
bell.ng s<lua1lDlll wtMle 110""9 r.,.evant lnlCNma\>On on thot (los\<'

599.95 Qlf!'lplllIa wrM"'va1 5129.95N8~ V..1OOf1

send check I money order I VISA I Mastercha.ge
(Include expirallon date) to: Prof. Jones
.. 1940 W. Slale Sl.
-...- Boise, 10 83702

TELEPHONE ...... ..
(208) 342·6939 V/So1' , ... '

PROGRAM .aJI1Jt'
GLD. Thoroughbred "Gold" EdlUon™~
It ""'ull" IUllH'ed lllOtQughbred -.alysos~ lot I"" ",ales·
1lon1ll and telt<KlS f\O\ofc. $159.95~e

EGL.D. Enhanced "Gold" Edlt1on™
"Gold" Edll00n IMUl comlllele "'.Ie< BtnlDfTI.1I'fSlem .Illegral"
01'1I0 I'" same dllk. Th.. j)O'oIieff.... P"OQI"am wtlllr."sle< aU horses
and M:OIn 10 the bel analJllI w.lh a "slngle ~eySll'ok, ••

(Mastaf BelIDITM .ocIUOllll) 5199.95 eompl~ll

GLTo. Llmlled "Gold"TM
E.....Prol....lo.... H.-.dlc.appeta 10 -..gn specl!lc VlIluoH to t!llr
racillg vallabHl$ "I~' leet are ImllOl1Nll

PROFESSIONAL HANDICAPPING SYSTEMS.. .. ..
Age 5 eon..steney 15 SpHd 10

Class 15 Joc~lIV 15 WDl'kO\lI$ 0
eor.dttKln 10 Trso"...". 5 r ..... 01 Yel\f 0
Earrllngs 5 Post 10 Con$l518Jle)' S
1~ 1$ EVe<)'Ihlllg OK (YiN)

Cr,ata prOW"" welghl baH<! on a panlc:lilllf lrK~ and hM I""'" it
lor mulmum ...... PflC8fllage. lhis plOQrtm ~ dM1~ lot "aaH
01 use" TIW _ need. no ll'Cl;rlllTlmlll9 ..peri_e.

(cont...... 1Ill"ll,all'd e.UCNrM) $299.95 CO<'f1Ple4l1

EVALUATES FROM RACING FORM!
A" (, ~1' ,,~ • ".,

" .', ' ~". p~~,~

, I H. " <;'r~'"

" ""'I' T '"

, ,r " • ~. r \,,, t.~" "
A"' :.~<, ,J.<,,"... c H[PR[Sr'lTAI'CN ,""'~

TERMS: FREE SHIPPING All SOFTWARE. Add 56 00 hall).
wale J $6,00 C 0.0, I UPS Blue 56.00 I Ollt 01 Country $9.00
~ lD Residents 4% I 3 Vrteeks personal ch&cks I C8$h price
ooly. add ~ VIsa. Me J Prices SUbjet110 change

. BROCHURE AVAILABLE

/71lb 
Master ~ 
Handicapper'" ~ 
Jerti& & !f3.,!/e&S(N< ftNte& 

EVALUATES FROM RACING FORM' 
:'o~ r,. ~~e PC', T"",,, 

' " j 'I . 'a" Pc, ll' 
( I c J ". l ", S,~ ... 1 
r '" C'. " ' oq" T ] n,. 
',rq' ''''~0~''''' W0'''~'' 

A- 1 ; .~, ,0" ,r· .... p ... C A[PR[SE'lT"'HON 0" n 'h 

PROGRAM ~ 
GLD. Thoroughbred " Gold " Edilion Till ~ 
A " Full" !eahl1ed tholoughl)red an~.,.,.s dHogned 10< 'he prot ... 
_ .. Ind Iel'IOUS no-..>c, 5 159.95 complete 

EOLD. Enhanced " Gold " EdilionTM 
" GoId" EdlllOf1 W1lh comple!. Mas!er BelIOfTM system ,nll191.18(1 
ontO tile sam. disk Tn .. powe<tull)rogr,m wdln."lIer .U horses 
-..d lCOI'es 10 the bel anal\'S'1 '',In I "$Ingle key$I<Ok. " 

(MaS' .. Benor TM oocludeCl) 5199.95 complete 

GLTO. Limited " Gold " TM 
enllblM Prolesalo ... "'~fl l0 -sI" specollc ..-lues 10 the 
IlIQng varlallles " !!'Iey" tee-! ... ,m~1 

PROFESSIONAL HANDICAPPING SYSTEMS .. .. .. 
Age 5 eon"$Ieney IS Speea 10 

CIMS 15 Jockey 15 Workout. 0 
Corodolion 10 r,a.".. S Tome 01 V,at 0 
E.,.rongs 5 Poll 10 ConSI!IIet\e)' 5 
1~ Is E_yHIi"" OK (YIN) 

Cr'al' P'GglIItn _ghllwlsed on. pallicuiarUKk and I,ne,.- ~ 

lor m .. lmum -' percent. ThIs "'og ..... IS ""'Oned for ",ase 
ot use" The user 0Hd. no prOSlrammlng upetll1'lC'. 

leont .... Inleg'allNI BenOlTM) $299 .95 c:omplet. 

GO. Gold Dog AnalyslsTM 
The only Plotessoonal ClOg tlandOCapptl. 011 tile mar~ltI . 1nc:1~ 

1) Speed 6) CO .... ;!llion 
2) Poll Tooay 7) RUMlIlg St ..... 
3) Kennel 8) We;ghl 
4) POll laS! 9) -'It new irllernal _ghl!lIII 
5J o.sr.nq 101 NEW dass ;nd,0:.10< 
II you at ....... • 9'eyhoulld Irac~ . you c ... .,.//oro rro/ /0 use mt, 
ptOtJrMTI $149.95 CQrnIlll1. 

, ... !II lIufgrl.1ed Masu, .. 6ellO'TM) $199.95 

'\ 
Limited DogT'" 5299 ,95 ~ 

MHH. Masler Harness HandlcapperT'" I 
PrcrlessbwlllOllware designea 10 prcMde , lhorougl'l anatysil 01 all 
trOl11ll end PIC" r_ in NOO'ttI "',!.eflea.nd C'".o!1 F •• lure., 
Class Posl PoaohOIl$ T.me Fi",Wl 
011_ Treo;k CondollOO'\S T.me Lasl OWller 
OeyS Sorce uS! T......... Track A.,wog 
GIIflOe1 Tome V. Temp .rJlowance 

$ 159.95 compIMe .. rln1egr'led Mast" 6el100'TM $ 199.95 

PPX. Professor Jones' Football P~lclor, Prof. PI.TIII 
Comillele FOO1~1I M.alpl' "" Ih 0.1 .. 8_, ~ 
I) DwelI.ys . ) " CNeflUr>Oer" bels 
2) PooIII Speed'S 5) 0"1 ease 51.,. 
3) " Super Plays" 6) Holds " 100" teems 
HIghe$1 pefCI lIl. 01 .. In ...... 1913 $39.95 complete 

$99.95 WIlli Dall Sue Men.egemenl 

NBA. Basketban™ 
rill' 4ate l)Ue mllNo!led enatys<. ""n ptOVi<le lroe USIII Wlln 'ALL 
DelI'''II 501118"01>1 .. title 11 00" "11 relevant ,nl00'mlllOn Of\ file do ..... 

599.95 complet ... /Menuel $129.95 NBAlCOUeve V,," soon 

LOT. LOTIERY ANALYSISTM 
S,,,,SfiUI complnmn Plogrllm destgIlea 10 delecl ... bU. paner lll 
,II ... n ... "11 IOII,,"y number. 

579.95 complele .. /Manual 599.95 WlllllolIO 

BROCHURE AVAILABLE 
send check I money Older I VISA I Maslercharge 
(Include expiration date) to: Prof. Jones 
.. 1940 W. State St. 
-... - Boise, 10 83702 

TELEPHONE 
(208) 342-6939 ~ ... ... 

TEAMS, FREE SHIPPING ALL SOFIWAAE. Add 56 00 halO. 
ware I 56,00 COD I UPS Blue SO 00 I Out 01 Counl,., $9 00 
I 10 Residellili 4% I 3 weeks personal checks I C83h pr,ce 
only, ~ 2'*' Visa, MC I PilUS subject to change 

IBM, APPLE, TRS-SO, 
C-54 AND OTHERS 
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al with certain interfaces. Two of the J A catalog of 347 book titles is 
primary offenders, unfortunately, are available from Howard W. Sams & 
also two of the most popular: Card
co and the (Orange Micro) Grap
pler. 

The documentation also fails to 
point out that a Commodore 1541 
must be used ; Fast Load will not 
work with an MSD, Indus GT, etc. 
Finally, don't misunderstand Epyx' 
claim that the program will work with 
most copy-protected software. It will 
run most copy-protected software. It 
will not copy it. 

Epyx, 1043 Kiel Court, Sunnyvale, 
CA 94089 (phone: 418-745-0700). 

BOOK RELEASES 
The CompwerfacTs series from 

Howard W. Sams & Co., Inc., re
veals the inner workings of Commo
dore hardware with wiring diagrams, 
photos, disassembly instructions, 
parts lists, troubleshooting tech
niques, and other repair data. Avail
able for the C-64. C-16, Plus/4, VIC 
20, 1525 printer, 1701 monitor, or 
1541 disk drive; $19.95 each. 

Also newly released, the Commo
dore 64 TrvubleshooTillg alld Repair 
Guide covers proper diagnostic tech
niques and lists specific malfunctions 
in trouble charts organized by com-

Compulerfacls series: diagllostic aid. 
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puter subsystem. List price is $18.95. 
Finally from Sams, Commodore 64 

for Kids from 8 TO 80 works hands-on 
with the new user to create simple 
programs. Numerous illustrations are 
included. Price is $12.95. 

Co., lnc., 4300 W. 62nd St., Indi
anapolis, IN 46268 (phone: 1-800-
428-SAMS or 317-298-54(0). 

Four new C-64 publications from 
Prentice-Hall: 

Easy Interfacing ProjecTs for The 
Commodore 64 ($10.95) provides 
dozens, ranging from mechanical ac
tuators to analog-to-digital convertors. 

MulTiplan for The Commodore 64 
($14.95) offers a tutorial and over a 
dozen home and business applica
tions (with listings). 

With an emphasis on graphics gen
eration , Advanced Machine Code 
Programming for The Commodore 64 
($12 .95) explains how to tap into the 
64's 6502/6501 microprocessor. 

More BASIC Is Child's Play, Com
modore edition ($19.95) picks up 
where its precursor left off, teaching 
children as young as 7 to program. 
Prentice-Hall, Englewood Cliffi; , NJ 
07632 (phone: 201-592-2640). 

EinSTein's Beginner's Guide to The 
Commodore 64 ($7.95) provides a 
general introduction to computer use 
and programming. Harcourt Brace 
Jovanovich , 1250 Sixth Ave., San Di
ego, CA 92101 (phone: 619-231-6616). 

Understanding Microprocessors 
($14.95) covers software, program
ming concepts, assembly language, 
and applications of 4-, 8-, and 16-bit 
microcomputers. Texas Instruments 
Inc. , P.O. Box 225474, MIS 8218, 
Dallas, TX 75265 (phone: 214-
997-3926). 

IT WRITES THE SONGS 
Cantus, The Music Improviser pur

ports to be the first microcomputer 
program that invents its own music. 
Instead of notes, the user enters 
choices for tempo, harmony, rhythm, 
counterpoint, voice range, and tone 
color, from which Camus creates 
three-voice improvisations which play 
continuously with no repetition. Each 
set of choices becomes a "patch" 
which can be saved and later recalled. 
Price is $54.00 plus $2.00 postage 
and handling. 

Algo-Rhythm Software, 176 Min
eola Blvd. , Mineola , NY 11501 
(phone : 800-645-4441 or 516-
294-7590) . 
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first of three gold
temple of Benares. He enjoi
priests with the task of movi
rings, being careful never'to p
larger ring atop a smaller, until the
rings were placed in like manner on
another tower. When this
accomplished, in about si
billion years, the uni
to an end. Such, at I 1

Actually, Edouard Lu' • ho in
vented the Tower of Brahma puzzle,
devised this story to popularize his
creation. The puzzle has been a fa
vorite for several generations. Now
you can try your skill on a less for
midable (though equaUy challenging)
version using your Commodore 64.
You may seleet to attempt from two
to eight rings. Each additional ring
represents a doubling in difficulty. To
move two rings requires three moves;
three rings, seven moves; four rings,
fifteen moves; eight rings, two hun
dred fifty-five moves. The number of
moves is determined by the formula
2 t (number of rings)-1. Assuming
the priests of Brahma moved one ring
each second, it would require (2 t
64)=1 seconds, or about six billion
centuries, before the smallest ring
would be placed on top of the tower.

With up to four rings, the puzzle
is fairly easy to solve. After that,
though, you must plan your moves
carefully in order to complete it in
the minimum number of moves. To
end the pUZZle, press 'fI'. Also, if you
become completely baffled, again
press 'fI' and you will be asked 'Com
puter Solution (YIN)?". Answer 'Y'
and the puzzle will reset and solve
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moves is determined by the formula 
2 t (number of rings)-1. Assuming 
the priests of Brahma moved one ring 
each second, it would require (2 t 
64)=1 seconds, or about six billion 
centuries, before the smallest ring 
would be placed on top of the tower. 

With up to four rings, the puzzle 
is fairly easy to solve. After that, 
though , you must plan your moves 
carefully in order to complete it in 
the minimlJm number of moves. To 
end the pazzle, press 'fI'. Also, if you 
become completely baffled, again 
press 'fl' and you will be asked 'Com
puter Solution (YIN)?". Answer 'Y' 
and the puzzle will reset and solve 
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When the Commodore 64 first came out,
one of its most touted features was the mu
sic capability. I had programmed on the
Atari, and naturally I was a little skeptical

about the 64's three voices-didn't the Atari have foul'!
Then I heard what the 64 could do with sound envel

opes and waveforms, and I was willing to forgive the miss
ing voice for the great improvement in quality.

Trouble was, all that wonderful sound was locked l1NifrJ
from the BASIC user in a series of POKEs. They didn't
give Commodore BASIC a SOUND statement compar
able to the Atari's, which set the pitch, the distortion,
and the volume in a single fast statement.

Instead, you have to set up the sound envelope and gen
eral volume in advance, and then each lime you want
to change the pitch or sound a new note, you have to:

I. Set two frequency registers for each voice.
2. Gate each voice open to begin its tone.
3. Gate each voice closed to stop.
Since every single one of these steps is a POKE, a

notoriously slow command in Commodore BASIC, start
ing and stopping a single three-note chord takes twelve
POKEs and far, far too much time.

About a year ago, I got a PCjr and, despite that ma
chine's many drawbacks, I saw for the first time what
a humane music program system could be.

Don't misunderstand - the Commodore 64 still has far
and away the best sound chip on the market. The SID
hasn't been matched by anybody.

But the PCjr has a mini-language for playing music.
All you do is set up a string that contains the leners for
the musical scale-C, D, E, F, G, A, and B-along with
instructions about sharps and flats, octave changes, and
the duration of the note, and BASIC plays the string. It
even does it in the background, so that your program
can go on long before the music's over.

All this seemed to me to be one more proof ofthe terri
ble conspiracy of the computer manufacturers. Take it
from me, they all get together once a year and have a
meeting like this:

COMMODORE: Look, we've got the best sound chip
on the market in our new computer. You guys can't com
pete with it.

ATARI: That's OK-as long as you make your screen
display all fuzzy and leave us as the only computer with
a decent TV display, we'll let you have bener sound.

IBM: You can have sound, Commodore. and you can
have video, Atari. What we'll do is put superb sound and
graphics commands into our BASIC. Real easy-ro-pro
gram stuff. Atari, you can have a SOUND statement,
but don't make it too easy to use. And you, Commodore,

g you can't do anything for them. Just a bunch of POKEs.
to

'"I lff,'7 G·s~" 6c~tt C~,·~
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When the Commodore 64 first came out, 
one of its most touted features was the mu
sic capability. I had programmed on the 
Atari, and naturally I was a little skeptical 

about the 64's three voices-didn·t the Atari have four'! 
Then I heard what the 64 could do with sound envel

opes and waveforms, and I was willing to forgive the miss
ing voice for the great improvement in quality. 

Trouble was, all that wonderful sound was locked aWfrj 
from the BASIC user in a series of POKEs. They didn't 
give Commodore BASIC a SOUND statement compar
able to the Atari's, which set the pitch, the distortion, 
and the volume in a single fast statement. 

Instead , you have to set up the sound envelope and gen
eral volume in advance, and then each time you want 
to change the pitch or sound a new note, you have to: 

I. Set two frequency registers for each voice. 
2. Gate each voice open to begin its tone. 
3. Gate each voice closed to stop. 
Since every single one of these steps is a POKE, a 

notoriously slow command in Commodore BASIC, start
ing and stopping a single three-note chord takes twelve 
POKEs and far, far too much time. 

About a year ago, I got a PCjr and, despite that ma
chine's many drawbacks, I saw for the first time what 
a humane music program system could be. 

Don't misunderstand - the Commodore 64 still has far 
and away the best sound chip on the market. The SID 
hasn't been matched by anybody. 

But the PCjr has a mini-language for playing music. 
All you do is set up a string that contains the leners for 
the musical scale-C, D, E, F, G, A, and B-a1ong with 
instructions about sharps and flats, octave changes, and 
the duration of the note, and BASIC plays the string. It 
even does it in the background, so that your program 
can go on long before the music's over. 

All this seemed to me to be one more proof of the terri
ble conspiracy of the computer manufacturers. Take it 
from me, they all get together once a year and have a 
meeting like this: 

COMMODORE: Look, we've got the best sound chip 
on the market in our new computer. You guys can't com
pete with it. 

ATARI: That's OK-as long as you make your screen 
display all fuzzy and leave us as the only computer with 
a decent TV display, we'll let you have bener sound. 

IBM: You can have sound, Commodore, and you can 
have video, Atari. What we'll do is put superb sound and 
graphics commands into our BASIC. Real easy-to-pro
gram stuff. Atari, you can have a SOUND statement, 
but don't make it too easy to use. And you , Commodore, 

g you can't do anything for them. Just a bunch of POKEs. 
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Have you ever played an Adventure Game where you just plain got stuck and couldn't get aQY further?
Well, here's the answer - Phoenix Red's Adventure Game Tutorials. They can be used as hints or they
will tell you exactly what to do to get out of all those sticky situations. These Tutorials are written for
your computer (A Commodore 64) not someone elses, so they work.
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Disk III

GRAPHIC ADVENTURES

"We put out money where our
software is, not our copy
protection."

- phoEnix REO

Only $9.99!

GOTHMOGS LAIR

MASK OF THE SUN

DEATH IN THE CARIBBEAN

BLADE OF BLACKPOOLE

CRITICAL MASS

GRUDS IN SPACE

ULYSSES AND THE GOLDEN FLEECE
WllARD AND THE PRINCESS

ASYLUM

THE INSTITUTE

Disk II

MEGAVENTURES

Phoenix Red Software
2705 Oak Dr.

Houston, Texas 77539

Only $9.99!

ULTIMA II

ULTIMA III

ULTIMA IV

RETURN OF HERACLES

QUESTRON

Send check or Money Order to:

I )

! \b\ I
ADVEN URE GAME

TUTORIALS

We pay postage and handling.
A must· have for all adventures.
Order yours today!

Only $9.99!

lORK I
lORK II

lORK III

ENCHANTER

SORCEROR

STARCROSS

SUSPENDED

PLANET FALL

DEADLINE

WITNESS

Disk I

TEXT ADVENTURES

Call 713·280·8113 for more info.
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ADVENTURE GAME 

Disk I 

TEXT ADVENTURES 

ZORK I 

ZORK II 

ZORK III 

ENCHANTER 

SORCEROR 

STARCROSS 

SUSPENDED 

PLANET FALL 

DEADLINE 

WITNESS 

Only $9.99! 

TUTORIALS 
Disk II 

MEGAVENTURES 

ULTiMA II 

ULTiMA III 

ULTIMA IV 

RETURN OF HERACLES 

aUESTRON 

Only $9.99 ! 

Disk III 

GRAPHIC ADVENTURES 

GOTHMOGS LAIR 

MASK OF THE SUN 

DEATH IN THE CARIBBEAN 

BLADE OF BLACKPOOLE 

CRiTICAL MASS 

GRUDS IN SPACE 

ULYSSES AND THE GOLDEN FLEECE 
WIZARD AND THE PRINCESS 

ASYLUM 

THE INSTiTUTE 

Only $9.99! 

Have you ever played an Adventure Game where you just plain got stuck and COUldn't get any further? 
Well , here's the answer - Phoenix Red 's Adventure Game Tutorials. They can be used as hints or they 
will tell you exactiy what to do to get out of all those sticky situations. These Tutor ials are wr itten for 
your computer (A Commodore 64) not someone elses, so they work, 

We pay postage and handling. 
A must · have for all adventures. 
Order yours today! 

Send check or Money Order to : 

Phoenix Red Software 
2705 Oak Dr, 

Houston, Texas 77539 

Call 713 ·280 ·8113 for more info. 
Reader Service No. 270 

" We put out money where our 
software is, not our copy 
protection." 

- PhOEnix REO 
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Only $19.95

KICROYAllOIiS ..>
16496 I[RUROO tTR. 011.
SUITE 305
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RESET SWITCH

I

THE ALlrPURPOSE MUSIC ROUTINE
Are you going to sit still for that kind of collusion?

Am I? Not a chance.
Instead, in this month's column I bring you Card's All

Purpose Music Player. To use this routine, you save it
and then load it in at the beginning of your program
ming session. It uses up line 10, lines 60-70, and lines
9000-9990. Then you write your program around it. Put
your movement routine in lines 20-50, for instance, and
your main loop at 100. Program, in other words, just like
normal.

Whenever you want to playa tune-or pan of a tune
have your program GOSUB 60, and a phrase of the tune
will play.

Reader Service No. 255

COMMODORE: That's fine. We'll still sell five for
every one of yours.

AHOY! 21

Melod}, ME$(PH ,VC) sets the pitch or frequency for
each note in the phrase, with a separate string for each
of the three voices. The notation is very simple. To play
the note A, type A. To play the note B, type B, and so on.

To play harps, type the letter while holding down
SHIFf. For instance, to play F-sharp, hold down SHIFf
and then type F. A graphics character will'appear in the
string.

To play fiats, type the letter while holding down the
COMMODORE logo key. To play B-fiat, hold down
COMMODORE and then type B. Again. a graphics char
acter will appear in the string.

To make the voice silent for one note, type the @ sign.
Octal'e. MV$(pH,VC) sets the octave in which the note

will be played. There are eight possible octaves, from
o(the lowest notes) to 7 (the highest notes). Each posi
tion in the MV$(PH,VC) string corresponds to that voice's
nOle in the melody string.

STRINGING ALONG In other words, the octave string MV$( ) determines
Best of all, to enter the melody, you don't have to cal- which octave a note will be in, and the melody string

culate all the frequency values for the notes you're us- ME$( ) tells which note within that octave will be played.
ing, or set up a bunch of DATA statements. In tead, you If several notes in a row are in the same octave, you
enter each phrase of the music as a string, using the stan- only have to enter the octave number for the first note,
dard musical alphabet-the scale C, D, E, F, G, A, and B. and then enter spaces for the subsequent notes. There-

This means that you can transfer a song more or less after, for that voice, you need only enter octave num
directly from sheet music or, if you're good at music, bers when the octave changes.
right out of your head. All you have to do is divide the ....----------..:.---------
melody into a series of usable chunks, called "phrases."
Each phrase can be as long as 255 characters, but for
sheer practicality you'll probably break the music up into
much shoner phrases.

The note strings are set up staning at line 9500 in all
three versions ofthc program included here (Three-Voice
Player, One-Voice Player, and Broken Melody).

Line 9500 tells how many voices you're going to use.
minus I. That means that for three voices, you type
EV%=2; for two voices, you type EV%=1. (One-Voice
Player has no line 9500, since only one voice is possi
ble with this version of the routine. This allows it to be
streamlined, and the music can play much fasteL)

In line 9510. the variable ES% i set to the number
of phrases in the song, minus I. That means that if your
song has 9 phrases, you will type ES %=8.

Starting at line 9520, the actual music strings are set
up. There are three string types for each phrase:

Duration. MD$(PH) sets the duration for each note
in the phrase. This is the same for all three voices - the
three voices must each execute exactly the same number
of notes (or rests) per phrase. The duration string con
sists of numerals from 0 to 9. 0 is the shonest duration,
and 9 is the longest. By changing, say, the fifth number
in the MD$(PH) string, you change how long the fifth
note of that phrase will ound.

(These duration numbers are used as an index into a
duration array, DU %(). which is set up at lines 9200
and 9210. If you want to change how long a duration I
lasts, just change the second number in the DATA state
ment in line 9210.)

COMMODORE: That's fine. We'll still sell five for 
every one of yours, 

THE ALlrPURPOSE MUSIC ROUTINE 
Are you going to sit still for that kind of collusion? 

Am I? Not a chance. 
In tead, in this month's column I bring you Card's AII

Purpose Music Player. To use this routine, you save it 
and then load it in at the beginning of your program
ming ession. It uses up line 10, lines 60-70, and lines 
9000-9990. Then you write your program around it. Put 
your movement routine in lines 20-50, for instance, and 
your main loop at 100. Program, in other words, just like 
normal. 

Whenever you want to playa tune - or part of a tune
have your program GOSUB 60, and a phrase of the tune 
will play. 

STRINGING ALONG 
Best of all , to enter the melody, you don't have to cal

culate all the frequency values for the notes you're us
ing, or set up a bunch of DATA statements. Instead, you 
enter each phrase of the music as a string, using the stan
dard musical alphabet- the scale C, D, E, F, G, A, and B. 

This means that you can transfer a song more or less 
directly from sheet music or, if you're good at music, 

Melody. ME$(PH,Yc) sets the pitch or frequency for 
each note in the phrase, with a separate string for each 
of the three voices. The notation is very simple, To play 
the note A, type A. To play the note B, type B, and so on . 

To play sharps, type the letter whi le holding down 
SHIFf. For instance, to play F-sharp, hold down SHIFf 
and then type F. A graphics character will ·appear in the 
string. 

To play flats, type the letter while holding down the 
COMMODORE logo key. To play B-flat , hold down 
COMMODORE and then type B. Again, a graphics char
acter will appear in the string. 

To make the voice silent for one note, type the @ sign. 
Octave. MY$(PH,VC) sets the octave in which the note 

will be played . There are eight possible octaves, from 
o (the lowest notes) to 7 (the highest notes). Each posi
tion in the MY$(PH ,VC) string corresponds to that voice's 
note in the melody string. 

In other words, the octave string MY$( ) determines 
which octave a note will be in , and the melody string 
ME$() tells which note within that octave will be played. 

If several notes in a row are in the same octave, you 
only have to enter the octave number for the firs t note, 
and then enter spaces for the subsequent notes. There
after, for that voice, you need only enter octave num
bers when the octave changes. 

right out of your head. All you have to do is divide the ...-------------------
melody into a series of usable chunks, called "phrases." 
Each phrase can be as long as 255 characters, but for 
sheer practicality you'll probably break the music up into 
much shorter phrases. 

The note strings are set up starting at line 9500 in all 
three versions of the program included here (17Iree-Voice 
Player, One-Vaice Player, and Broken Melody). 

Line 9500 tells how many voices you're going to use, 
minus I. That means that for three voices, you type 
EV %=2; fo r two voices, you type EV %= 1. (One-Voice 
Player has no line 9500, since only one voice is possi
ble with this version of the routine. This allows it to be 
streamlined , and the music can play much faster. ) 

In line 9510, the variable ES % is set to the number 
of phrases in the song, minus I. That means that if your 
song has 9 phrases, you will type ES%=8. 

Start ing at line 9520, the actual music strings are set 
up. There are three string types for each phrase: 

Duration. MD$(PH) sets the duration for each note 
in the phrase. This is the same for all three voices - the 
three voices must each execute exactly the same number 
of notes (or rests) per phrase. The duration string con
sists of numerals from 0 to 9. 0 is the shortest duration , 
and 9 is the longest. By changing, say, the fifth number 
in the MD$(PH) string, you change how long the fifth 
note of that phrase will sound . 

(These duration numbers are used as an index into a 
duration array, DU %( ), which is set up at lines 9200 
and 9210. If you want to change how long a duration I 
lasts, just change the second number in the DATA state
ment in line 9210.) 
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To use the routine, all you need to do is type in your
own songs-setting the values of EV%, ES%, and the
duration, melody, and octave strings for every phrase and
voice. Then whenever your program executes GOSUB
60, the routine will play the next musical phrase.

There are other changes you can make, however. Lines
62 and 68 can be altered by REMing one and executing
the other. to switch from normal to staccato; or you can
REM them both and get a legato sound (or nothing at
all, depending on your ADSR envelope).

You can also experiment with different duration val
ues at 9210. One limitation, though, is that you can't get
any faster than O. Since this is a BASIC program, not
machine language, and we're stiLi using those POKEs,
there's a Iimit to how fast you can go. The ideal music
system uses machine language routines during the verti
cal blank interrupt - but this is a teaching column, not
a software column, and so we'll stick with BASIC.

You can also change the elements of the ADSR envel
oped by altering lines 9020, 9030, 9040, and 9050; and
you can change the waveforms in line 9070. Next month
I'll get into much more detail about how waveforms and
envelopes are used and we'll experiment with some sound
effects; for now, though, you can make your own experi
ments by changing one or two parameters at a time.

The three programs show some of the things you can
do. Three-Voice Player plays God Save the King (My
COlllllry, 'ns of 771ee) using a stately organ tone. One
l1>ice Player plays The Mexican Hat Dance at top speed,
with a harpsichordlike hanlmered-string sound. Broken
Melody plays lIn all My Way (from the musical Pailll
YOllr Hbgon by Alan Jay Lerner and Frederick Loewe),
u ing a fife sound for the melody line and a plucked-vio
lin sound for the accompaniment.

Have Patience. When using the three program, re
member that in order to make the running time for the
music very quick, most of the work is done during the
execution of the setup IOUline at 9000. Especially time
consuming is the conversion of the strings from musical
note to values that music routine can use efficiently. A
song as long and complex as the one in Broken Melody
takes a couple of minutes to be ready. If we were working
in machine language, this wouldn't be necessary, but the
long setup time is the price we pay for being able to en
ter the music as musical notes and still have it play rela
tively quickly.

HOW SHOULD YOUR GAME USE MUSIC?
Obviou Iy, this routine can't be used for background

music, though that's one of the best uses for music in
a game. if you've ever sung along with a video game
(Xevious, GyntSS, and Elevator Action are particularly
musical, I've noticed), you know that background mu
sic can set the tempo and mood, gening more intense
as the player gets further along in the game.

But even when the music has to take place in the fore
ground, stopping everything else, the phrases of a song
can be very useful. For instance, in a quiz game, instead

-Promenade
VOot. c.

MD$(PH) ="OOOOOOOO"
ME$(PH,O)="FGABCDEF"
MV$(PH,0)="4 5 "

~VIC 20
~C64

PLUGS INTO USER PORT.
NOTHING ELSE NEEDED.
EASY TO USE. VERSATILE.

Program Your Own EPROMS
I

$99.50

Duration:
Melody:
Octave:

Notice that there are the same number of characters
in each string in the same phrase. (The B would actu
ally be a B-flat, and you would type COMMODORE-B.)
The octave changes when the scale goes up from B-flat
to C. in other words, C is the lowest note of each octave.

(You can cheat, however, and type C-flat, which gets
you a B in the next octave down without changing oc
taves. Likewise. you can type B-sharp and get the C from
the next octave up. But why bother?)

Each octave consists of the notes from C up to the next
B. That means that if your melody string consisted of
an F-major scale, played in voice 0, and you wanted the
scale to play very quickly. your strings would be typed
like this:

PLAYING AROUND
This is really all you need to know to use this routine.

All three programs use the sanle fundamental routine,
with only a few changes, so once you've typed in one,
it will be relatively em;y to make the changes for the other
programs (One-Voice Player has the most differences).

Call Toll Free: 800-421·7731 or 408·287.Q259
In California: 800·421-7748

...., JASON-RANHEIM
~ 580 Parrott St.. San Jose, CA 95112

• Read or Program. One byte or 81J"'~ ·"""::,c,,,
32K bytes! I

Q) OR Use like a disk drive. LOAD.
.,., SAVE. GET. INPUT, PRINT, CMD.
V OPEN. CLOSE-EPROM FILES!

(13 Our software leis you use lamiliar BASIC commands to
,. create. modify, scratch liIas on readHy available EPROM
... chips. Adds a new dimension to your computing capability.
Q) Works with most ML Monitors 100.

E•Make Auto-Start Cartridges of your programs.

• The promenade'- C1 gives you 4 programming voltages,p 2 EPROM supply voltages, 3 intelligent programming
.... algorithms, 15 bit chip addressing, 3 LED's and NO

Q switches. Your computer controls everything from software!

• Textool socket. Anti-static alumin~m housing.

• EPROMS. cartridge PC boards, etc. at extra charge.

• Some EPROM types you can use with the promenade"
2758 2532 4621'32P 27128 5133 )(2816A,'
2516 2732 2S64 27256 51Q 52813"
2116 27C32 27~ 681~ 2815" "8016P"
21C16 'Zl32A 21C66 68766 2816'

.'ee--e.--_ -o.--"""'_l\'Il'a
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Each octave consists of the notes from C up to the next 
B. That means that if your melody string consisted of 
an F-major scale, played in voice 0, and you wanted the 
scale to play very quickly, your strings would be typed 
like this: 

Duration: MD$(PH)= "OOOOOOOO" 
ME$(PH ,O) ="FGABCDEF" 
MV$(PH ,O) ="4 5 " 

Melody: 
Octave: 

Notice that there are the same number of characters 
in each string in the same phrase. (The B would actu
ally be a B-fl at, and you would type COMMODORE-B.) 
The octave changes when the scale goes up from B-flat 
to C. In other words, C is the lowest note of each octave. 

(You can cheat, however, and type C-flat, which gets 
you a B in the next octave down without changing oc
taves. Likewise, you can type B-sharp and get the C from 
the next octave up. But why bother?) 

PLAYING AROUND 
This is really all you need to know to use this routine. 

All three programs use the sanle fundamental routine, 
with only a few changes, so once you've typed in one, 
it will be relatively easy to make the changes for the other 
programs (One-Voice Player has the most differences). 

Program Your Own EPROMS 
~VIC 20 
~C64 $99.50 
PLUGS INTO USE.R PORT 
NOTHING ELSE NEEDED. 
EASY TO USE. VERSATILE. 

• Read or Program. One byte or 
32K bytes! 

:::: ... . ~. 

I 

Q) OR Use like a disk drive. LOAD, 
." SAVE. GET INPUT. PRINT. CMD. 
V OPEN, CLOSE- EPROM FILES! 

(1J 

c: 
Q) 

E 
e 
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Our software leiS you use familiar BASIC commands to 
create. modify, scratch liles on readily available EPROM 
chips. Adds a new dimension to your computing capability. 
Works with most ML Monitors 100. 

• Make Auto-Start Cartridges of your programs. 
• The promenade '" Cl gives you 4 programming voltages, 

2 EPROM supply voltages, 3 intelligent programming 
algorithms, 15 bit chip addressing. 3 LED's and NO 
switches, Your computer controls everything from software! 

• Textool socket. Anti-static alumin~m housing, 
• EPROMS, cartridge PC boards, etc, al extra charge. 

• Some EPROM types you can use with the promenade'" 
2758 2532 462732P 27 128 5133 )(281 61.' 
2516 2732 2564 27256 5143 528 13 ' 
27 16 27C32 2764 68764 2815' "8016P' 
27C 16 2732A 27C&o1 68766 2816' 

Call Toll Free: 800-421 -773 1 or 408·287·0259 
In California: 800-421 -7748 

." JASON-RAN HElM 
~ 580 Parrott St. . San Jose, CA 951 12 
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To use the routine, all you need to do is type in your 
own songs - setting the values of EY %, ES %, and the 
duration, melody, and octave strings for every phrase and 
voice. Then whenever your program executes GOSUB 
60, the routine will play the next musical phrase. 

There are other changes you can make, however. Lines 
62 and 68 can be altered by REMing one and executing 
the other, to switch from normal to staccato; or you can 
REM them both and get a legato sound (or nothing at 
all , depending on your ADSR envelope) . 

You can also experiment with different duration val
ues at 9210. One limitation, though, is that you can't get 
any faster than O. Since this is a BASIC program, not 
machine language, and we're still using those POKEs, 
there's a lim.it to how fast you can go. The ideal music 
system uses machine language routines during the verti
cal blank interrupt - but this is a teaching column, not 
a software column, and so we'll stick with BASIC. 

You can also change the elements of the ADSR envel
oped by altering lines 9020, 9030, 9040, and 9050; and 
you can change the waveforms in line 9070. Next month 
I'll get into much more detail about how waveforms and 
envelopes are used , and we'U experiment with some sound 
effects ; for now, though, you can make your own experi
ments by changing one or two parameters at a time. 

The three programs show some of the things you can 
do. 77rree-Voice Player plays God Save the King (My 
COlllllry, Tis of Thee) using a stately organ tone. One
i1Jice Player plays The Mexican Hat Dance at top speed, 
with a harpsichordlike hammered-string sound. Broken 
Melody plays lin on My Way (from the musical Pailll 
YOllr m,gon by Alan Jay Lerner and Frederick Loewe) , 
using a fife sound for the melody line and a plucked-vio
lin sound for the accompaniment . 

Ha ve Patience. When using the three programs, re
member that in order to make the running time for the 
music very quick , most of the work is done during the 
execution of the setup ~outine at 9000. Especially time
consuming is the conversion of the strings from musical 
notes to values that music routine can use efficiently. A 
song as long and complex as the one in Broken Melody 
takes a couple of minutes to be ready. If we were working 
in machine language, this wouldn't be necessary, but the 
long setup time is the price we pay for being able to en
ter the music as musical notes and still have it play rela
tively quickly. 

HOW SHOULD YOUR GAME USE MUSIC? 
Obviously, this routine can't be used for background 

music, though that's one of the best uses for music in 
a game. If you've ever sung along with a video game 
(XeviOllS, Gyruss, and Elevator Action are particularly 
musical , I've noticed), you know that background mu
sic can set the tempo and mood , getting more intense 
as the player gets further along in the game . 

But even when the music has to take place in the fore
ground , stopping everything else, the phrases of a song 
can be very useful. For instance, in a quiz game, instead 
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The Bottom Dattar

No Risk Offer
We give you a 15'day satisfaction guaranttt. If
you are not compktely yUsIled for any reason
we will refund the full purchase price. A I'year
wananty 15 Inc.luded with your printer.

The Best Part
When shopping for a quality printer with all
these features. you could expect to pay around
'500 or ~. Not any morel We have done
our homework. You don·t have to worry about
Interfaces or cabla. ~verythlng 15 Inclueled.
You need absotUlr:ly nothing dse to start prin·
tlng - just add pape:r.

thc ribbon loaded with Ink at all tI~. You only
replace the ribbon when It truly wears out. not
_hen It starts to Nn low on Ink. Just another
eJlampke or the superb engineering applied to
the GP-S5O. (When you finally do wear out your
ribbon. replacement cost I, only $ JO,9~. Ink
cassette: replacement cost 15 only $.5.9.5. both
postpald.1

TO ORDER CALL TOU FREE
H8001 962-5800 USA

011 H8001 962-3800 CAUF.

or send payment to:

APROPOS TECHNOLOGY
1071-A Avonida Acaso
Camarillo. CA 93010

Teehnlcallnfo: H8051 482-3804
1984 APROPOS TECHNOlOGy

Gf'-55(M 5l1HtdMd,...,..,1d/l'foc.blc) U ..995
Gf'·55OCD COmmodore (DiA!Cf Conncctj U59.95

Gf'55(MT Atilri (OiA!Cf Connect) 259.95

GP·55OAP Apple II or lie (Dtr«t Ccmnn;') '299.95

C;P·55OfC llJltf PC&COntprllfillblel II'fo c.bIc) I159.95

GI"550TI n 99'''A (Dirttl Conn«tl I199.95

Price:. & AWiiy"",ity Subj«t to Own~. C4W

.Shlpplng 15 $8.00 - UPS within the conUnen
lal USA. If you arc In a hUrry, UPS Blue (second
day air) Is $18.00. Canada. AJaska. Hu.lco are
$2S.00 (air). Other fcnlgn Is $60.00 (air).
california residrents add 6% laJI. These: are
ca~ prices - VISA and Me add 3% to total. We
ship Ihe neJIt business day on money orders.

cashiers' checks. and charge: cards. A l4-day
cJc:aring pe:rtod 15 required ro. checks.

Do you sometimes want to emphasize a word?
U's eas)'. Just ust bold (double strike) to make
the words stand ouL Or, If you wish to bt: even
more emphatic. underline the words. Or do
both, You may also wish to "headline· a UUe.
f:ach basic font has a corrupondlng elongated
(double·wlde) version, You can combine any of
these modes to make the variation almost
endless. Do you wnat to ex~S5 something
Urat you can·t do with words? Use graphics with
your teJlt - even on the same line.

You can now do virtually any line spacing you
want. You may seled 6. 8. 7 1h or 12 lines per
Inch. PLUS you have variable line spacing 0(

1.2 lines per inch to Innnity (no space at all)
and 91 other software seleclable settings In
bt:tween. You control line spacing on a dof.·by·
doc. ~s. If YOU've ever had a Idkr or other
documenl that was just a few lines too long to
fit a ~, you can sec how handy this feature
Is. Simply reduce the line spacing Slightly and
... VOtW The letter now nl5 on one page.

Forms? Yesl
Your Letterhead? Of Coursel

Do you print forms? 1"10 problem. This unit will
do them all. Any form up to 10 Inches wide.
The tractors are adjustable from "Ih to 10 in
ches. Yes. you can also use single sheets. Plain
typlni. paper, your lette:rhed. short memo
fanns. anything you choose. Any size under
10" In width. MulUple coples? Absolutelyl Put
forms or Individual sheets with carbons ~up to
3 deep). and the last copy will be as rudable as
the first. Spread sheets with many columns7Of
coursel Just 90 to condensed mode printing
and print a full 136 columns wide. forget u·
pensive wlck:'carrlage printers and changing to
wide carnage paper. You can no do It all on a
standard 8YJ" page.

Consistent Print Quality
J'I"Iost printers have a conUnuoos loop ribbon
cartridge or a single spool ribbon which gives
nice dlirtl. printing when new, but quickly starts
to fade aller a while. To keep the printers' out
put looking consistently dlirk. the ribbons
must be changed more often than is healthy
for the pockelbok. The OP·55O solves this
problem compldely by using a replaceable. In
eJlpensive Ink cassette which Is separately
replaceable from the actual ribbon. It keeps
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'"NLq'" Mocle
One: 01 our highest concerns was about print
quality and readability. The GP-55O has a print
mode lr:nned Near Letter Quality printIng (l"ILQ
mode). This 15 where the OP·55O outshines all
the competlUon. t1ancls downl The character
matrix In l"ILQ mode Is a very dense 9 (horizon·
tal) by 16 (Vertical). This equates to 1".400 ad·
draNbie dots pe:r square Inch. l"Iow we're lalk·
Ing qu.tlty printing. You can even do graphics
In the high ~utlon mode. The results are
the best we've ever seen. The only other
printe:rs currently available having resolution
this high 90 for $500 and more without the in
terface or cable needed to hook up to your
computer.

The Results Are In
The search Is over. We hac reduced the neld to
a single printer that meets all our goals (and
more). The printer I, the Gr-~50 from
Sdkosha, a division 0( 5elko. We ran this
printer through our battcry of tesl5 and It
came out shining. This printer can do It all.
Standard draft printing up to a respeclable
(and honest) 86 characters per .second, and
wUh a very rudable 9 (horizonlal) by 8 (ver
tical) character matrix. At this rate. you will get
an average 30 line letter printed In only 28
5CCOnds.

APrinter For All Reasons
Search For The Best High Quality Graphic Printer

Our Objective Was Simpte
We wanted to nnd that printer which had all
lhc features you could want and yet be. sold
directly to you at the Iowat price. We wanted
to gtve our customers LM best printer on the
markl:t today at a bargain price.

Features That Won't Quit
With the OP·530 your computer can now print
40. 48. 68, 80. 96. or 136 characters per IIM_
You can print In Al'lY 01 J8 font styks. You not
only hlive the standard Mca. flUe. Condensed
and llalks. but also true Superscripls and
Subscripts.~ again will you have to worTY
about how to print "20 or X2. This fantastJc
machine will do U automatically. through easy
software commands right from your keyboard.
AU fonts have true descenderS.

One of the fonts we like best 15 HProportlonal"
beau.: It looks most like typesettIng. The
spacing for thin chantCters like ..,.. and HI" are
given less space which "tightens" the word
makJng reading easier and faster. This 15 only
one eJlample 0( the careful planning put Into
the QP·550.

If you have bttn looking very kJng. you have
probab'y discoverut that lhe~ are Just too

many claims and counterclaims In the printer
mllr1w!:t todiIIy. There are printers that have
some of the features you want. but do not have
others. Some features you probably don't care
about: others are vitally Important lo you. We
understand. In fact. not long ago, ~ were in
the same posiUon. Deluged by claims and
counterclaims. Overburdened by rows and
rows of specifications. we decided to separate
all the facts - prove or disprove all the claims
to our own saUsfaction. So we bought printers.
We bought samples of all major brands and
tested them.
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A Printer For All Reasons 
Search For The Best High Quality Graphic Printer 

U you have been looking very long. you have 
probably discovered that there are Just too 
many claims and counterclaims In the printer 
market today. There are printers that have 
some: of the reaturu you want. but do not have 
others. Some features you probably don't care 
about: others are vilally important to you. We 

understand. In fact. not long ago, we were in 
the same position. Deluged by claims and 
counterclaims. Overburdened by rows and 
rows of specincations. we: decided to separate 
all the facts - prove or disprove all the claims 
to our own satisfaction . So we bought printers. 
We bought samples of all major brands and 
tested them . 

Our Objective Was Simple 
We wanted to nnd that printer which had all 
the features you could wanl and YE:l be sold 
directly to you at the lowest price. We wanted 
to give our customers the best printer on the 
marKet today at a bargain price. 

The Results Are !n 
The search Is over. We hae reduced the neld to 
a single printt!r that meets all our goals (and 
more). The printer Is the Gr·550 from 
Seikosha, a division of Selko. We ran this 
printer through our battery of tests and it 
came out shining. This printer can do It all. 

Standard draft prinUng up to a respectable 
(and honest) 66 characters per second. and 
with a very readable 9 (horizontal) by 6 (ver· 
tical) character matrix , At this rate. you will get 
an average .}() line letter printed In only 28 
seconds. 

"NLQ" Mode 
One or our highest concenlS was about print 
quality and readability. The Gr-550 has a print 

mode termed Near Lt:lter Quality printing (NLQ 
mode). This Is where the GP'550 outshines all 
the competition. Hands downl The character 

matrix In NLQ mode Is a vel')' dense 9 (horizon' 
tal) by 16 (vertical). This cquates to 14.400 ad· 
dressable dots per square Inch. Now wC're talk· 
Ing quality printing. You can even do graphics 
In the high resolution mode. The results are 
the best we've ever seen . The only other 
printers currently available having resolution 

this high go ror $500 and m ore without the 111' 
terlace or cable needed to hook up to your 
computer. 

Features That Won 't Quit 
With the Gr-550 your computer can now print 
40. 48. 68. 80. 96, or 136 characters per line. 
You can print In ANY of 18 font styles. You no t 
only have the statldard Pica . Elite, Condensed 
and Italics. but also true Superscripts and 
Subscripts. Never again will you have to worry 
about how to print H20 or X2. This fantastic 
machine wlli do it automatically. through easy 
software commands right rrom your keyboard. 
All fonts have true descenders. 

One o( the (ants we like best Is HP'roportional" 

because it lookS most like typesctUng. The 
spacing (or thin characters like UIN and " I" are 

given less space which " tightens" the word 

making reading easier and (aster. This 15 only 
one example of the carefu l p lanning put Into 
the GP·5S0. 

Do you sometimes want to emphasize a word? 
It·s easy. just use bold (double strike) to make 
the words stand out. Or, If you wish to be even 
m()f"e emphatic . underline the words. Or do 
both. You may also wish to " headlined a tille. 

~ch basic font has a correspondi ng elongated 
(double·wlde) version. You can combine any of 

these modes to make the variation almost 
endless. 00 you wnat to express something 
Urat you can't do with words? Use graphics with 
your text - even on the same line. 

You can now do virtually any lint! spacing you 
want. You may select 6 . 8 . 71h or 12 lines per 
Inch . PLUS you have variable line spaCing o( 

1.2 lines per inch to Innnity (no space at all) 
and 97 other .soflware selectable settings In 
between. You control line spaCing on a dot· by· 
dot basis. If you 've ever had a letter or other 
document that was just a few lines too long to 
nt a page. you can see how handy this feature 
Is. Simply reduce the IIl1e spacing slightly and 
.. . VOILAI The letter now nts on onc page. 

Forms ? Yes! 
Your Letterhead? Or Course! 

00 you print forms? No problem. This unit will 
do them all. Any fonn up to 10 Inches wide. 
The tractors are adjustable from 41h to 10 in · 

ches. Yes. you can also use single sheets. "lain 
typlni, paper. your letterhed . short memo 
fomlS, anything you choose. Any size under 
10·' In width . Multiple copies? Absolutelyl Put 

ranns or Individual sheets with carbons (UP to 
.l deep), and the last copy will be as readable as 
the first. Spread sheets with many columns? Of 

coursel Just go to condensed mode printing 
and print a full 136 columns wide. forge I ex· 
pensive wlde·carnage printers and Changing to 
wide carriage paper. You can no do it all on a 
standard 8 1h " page. 

Consisten t Print Quality 
Most printers have a continuous loop ribbon 

cartridge or a single spool ribbon which gives 
nice darK printing when new, but quickly starts 

to fade afier a while. To keep the printers' out
put looking consistently dark. the ribbons 
must be changed more orten than 15 healthy 

for the pocketbok. The GP' 5S0 solves this 
problem completely by using a replaceable. In · 
expensive Ink cassette which Is separately 
replaceable from the actual ribbon. It keeps 

Reader Service No. 268 

the ribbon loaded with Ink at all times. You only 
replace the ribbon when It truly wears oul, not 
when It starts to ron Iowan ink. Just another 
example or the superb engineering applied to 
the Gp·550. (When you nnally do wear out your 

ribbon. replacement cost Is only $JO.95. Ink 
cassette replacement cost Is only $5.95. both 
po!>tpald.) 

The Best Part 
When shopping for a quality printer with all 
these features. you cou ld expect to pay around 
5500 or more. Not any morel We have done 
our homework. You don't have to wony about 

interfaces or cables. Everything Is Included. 
You need abSOlutely nothing else to start prin· 
tlng - just add paper. 

No Risk Offer 
We give you a IS·day satisfac tion guarantee. If 
you are not completely satlsned for any reason 
we will refund the full purchase price. A I ·year 
warranty Is Included with your printer. 

The Bottom Dollar 
GP-5S(M Standard Parallel {No Cable) ............ U.9 95 

GP·55OCD COmmodore IDir«t Corlllccf) .......... t259.95 

GP -'S(MT At."i (Direct Conn«t) ...................... t259.95 

OP -'5CMr AVPlc /I or lie (DortCt CC)fIllccl).. . '299.95 

G/' 550PC IBM PC {lit COmpat .. bl~ lNo Cilble). .. $1.59.95 

G/"5Mm Tl99 I .A {Direct COIl"':cI/ ............... t299.95 

Price.'j {lit AuafiabUi(y Suoj«t 10 Ch:mge. CAW 

.Shlpplng 15 $8.00 - UPS within the contlnen· 

tal USA. If you are In a hurry. UPS Blue (second 
day air) Is $18.00. Canada, Alaska. Mexico are 
$25.00 (air). Other foreign is $60.00 (air). 
california residents add 6 % tax . These are 
cash prices - VISA and Me add .l% to total. We 
ship the next business day on money orders, 
cashiers' checks. and charge cards. A 14·day 
c.learlng period 15 required fOl checkS. 

TO OROER CAll TOll FREE 
' -(8001 962-5800 USA 

OR ' -(8001962-3800 CAUF. 

or send payment to: 
APROPOS TECHNOLOGY 

1071 -A Avenida Acaso 
Camarillo, CA 93010 

Technocallnfo: H8051 482-3604 

1984 APROPOS TECHNOLOOV 
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DtiitJO, INC.12Nu..-e__

~,CoIIfendo_

(4II)'lSWIU
_171337

Eotrepo'. QUJCllMU
OIIVE~ br!nC' bJIb Ipeed
lDUI.tOl'8le to the C0mmo
dore....N aud VIC ZOo~ De
.Iped u areplacement for
data _ttel, the QUlCI
IMU OlIVE pllII.lnto eDlt
Inc _tte portI. You can
_load a 24K prognm In
about 20 .econd.ln.tead of
8mlnmel for audio cu
lette. aud I minute for the
Commodore DIIk Drhe.

• SUlleited retaD price
uoder$8S

• 20 tImeI futer tbao audio
_tie

• FullyantomatIe open
tha needa no rewInd1nI

• 1IIIbIYreliable
• Can be uaed with alecond

drift oraD audio cauette
• Comes with file manaae

ment.,..em aud utIUt)'
PflIInIII

• 1lIp 1elllnl1Oftware-U
aIIleonM~~

media

1IIawaf.-"' ...~.,EDtrepo,IDc.
CI r II e .. "' .... VlC2t..are~
..C ' I r~ IaterIIMIoMI, IDe.
c ... ENTIDO,INC.

Floppy disk
performance for
your Commodore·
at audio
cassette prices.

ReeHr ...... No. 271

WafflrDrive.
ANewJechnology

Wafer Drive. 
ANew 1echnology 

RaMler Service No. 27 1 

Floppy disk 
performance for 
your Commodore * 
at audio 
cassette prices. 
Entrepo's QUICK DATA 
DRIVE ,. brings high speed 
mus storage to the Commo
dore' 64 ~ and VIC 20. ,. De
signed as a replacement for 
data cassettes, the QUICK 
DATA DRIVE plugs into exist
ing cassette ports. You can 
now load a 24K program in 
about 20 seconds instead of 
8 minutes for audio cas
settes and I minute for the 
Commodore Disk Drive. 

• Suggested retail price 
underS85 

• 20 times faster than audio 
cassette 

• Fully automatic opera
tion-needs no rewinding 

• Highly reliable 
• Can be used with a second 

drive or an audio cassette 
• Comes with file manage

ment system and utility 
program 

• Top selling software avail
able on Microwafer" 
media 

• EntrEpo 
ENTREPO, INC. 
1294 Lawrence Station Road 
Sunnyvale, California 94089 
(408) 734·3133 
1olox l76337 

Mk rowafer'" .. • trademark of Enlrepo, Inc. 
Commodor~ , .. and VIC 20 '" . re tradelDllrU 
of Commodore InletnlUonal, Inc. 
0 1984 ENTREPO. INC. 
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of the incessant "beep" for wrong and "ding-dong" for
right answers, you can play one phrase of a song as the
question is asked, and then play the next phrase when
the player gels the right answer. But for a wrong answer,
the song is left dangling-which will certainly increa e
the player's desire to get the answer right and finish the
stupid melody!

Songs are also useful while players are reading instruc
tions, checking scores, consulting maps, and so on.

And there's no rule that says the phrases have to be
pieces from the same song. You can have a dozen differ
ent songs, and play different ones at different times. Just
set the value of PH to the number of the phrase you want
to play, and then GOSUB 6O-the phrase you called for
will be the one that plays. (If you don't specify a value
for PH, the next phrase in numerical order will always
play next.)

Broken Melody is designed to show how a tune can
be broken up into pieces, with the different phrases played
only if and when the player gives certain input. The other
two programs play continuously until the player presses
SHIFf. Broken Melody, however, wails for the player to
press SHIFf before playing anything, and stops to wait
for another keypress between phrases. Pressing any key
besides SHIFf, COMMODORE, and CONTROL will
end the program.

If you hold down a key during a song, you'll notice
that the song slows down. This is because the timing for
the music is done with FOR-NEXT loops, and when you
press a key it causes an interrupt that uses up processor
tinle; this cuts down the number of repetitions of the FOR
NEXT loop per second, which makes the notes last long
er and slows down the song.

DECIPHERING THE ROUTINE
For your ease in understanding how the program works,

here is a list of the variables and what they are used for:
ME$UJhrase, voice) or ME$UJhrase): After the con

version routine at 9900, this variable contains both the
pitch and octave code numbers in ASCII form, for use
as an index into the pitch value tables in PI%().

MV$UJhrase, voice) or MV$UJhrase): Used only dur
ing the conversion routine at 9900; ilS infomlation is con
tained thereafter in ME$.

MD$UJhrase): Contains the duration values; the YAL( )
function retrieves the values for use as an index into the
duration table DU%().

ES %: The number of phrases in the song, minus I.
EY %: The number of voices in the song, minus I.
PI%(code,O) and PI%(code,I): The pitch table, con-

sisting of the low byte and high byte, respectively, for
the frequencies corresponding to the musical scale. The
code is derived from the ME$ string using the MID$( )
and ASC( ) functions. The PI %( ) values are POKEd into
the frequency registers.

FR(voice,O) and FR(voice,I): The address of the two
frequency registers for each voice. Yoice 0, for instance,
is at 54272 and 54W, so those are the values of FR(O,O)

and FR(O,I).
G% (voice): The gate value. POKEing this into the gate

register causes that voice to begin to sound. The gate
value also determines the \vaveform (see line 9070).

UG%(voice): The ungate value. POKEing this into the
gate register causes the sound of that voice to stop.

GR(voice): The address of the gate register for each
voice.

DU %(code): The duration table. Each of the ten possi
ble durations (0-9) consist of the number of times the
empty loop at line 67,should be repeated. The code is
derived from the MD$ string using the MID$() and
YAL( ) functions.

YC: The current voice number. Thi is used whenever
the program cycles through the voices; it is the counter
variable in a FOR YC=O TO I loop.

PH: The current phrase number. This i automatically
incremented (increased by 1) each time the routine is ex
ecuted, but your program can set this variable indepen
dently and take the phrases in any order.

N: The current note number. This is the counter vari
able in the loop FOR N=l TO LEN(MD$(PH» at line
60; it is used with the MID$( ) function as the index in
to the ME$ and DU$ strings.

AT%, DY%, SN%, RE%, WF%: These variables are
used in setting up the envelopes and waveforms; they are
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L • Commodore's Assembler
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of the incessant "beep" for wrong and "ding-dong" for 
right answers, you can play one phrase of a song as the 
question is asked, and then play the next phra e when 
the player gets the right answer. But for a wrong answer, 
the song is left dangling - which will certainly increase 
the player's desire to get the answer right and fini sh the 
stupid melody! 

Songs are also useful while players are reading instruc
tions, checking scores, consulting maps, and so on. 

And there's no rule that says the phrases have to be 
pieces from the same song. You can have a dozen differ
ent songs, and play different ones at different times. Just 
set the value of PH to the number of the phrase you want 
to play, and then GOSUB 6O - the phrase you called for 
will be the one that plays. (If you don't specify a value 
for PH , the next phrase in numerical order will always 
play next. ) 

Broken Melody is designed to show how a tune can 
be broken up into pieces, with the different phrases played 
only if and when the player gives certain input. The other 
two programs play continuously until the player presses 
SHIFf. Broken Melody, however, waits for the player to 
press SHIFf before playing anything, and stops to wait 
for another keypress between phrases. Pressing any key 
besides SHIFf, COMMODORE, and CONTROL will 
end the program. 

If you hold down a key during a song, you'll notice 
that the song slows down . This is because the timing for 
the music is done with FOR-NEXT loops, and when you 
press a key it causes an interrupt that uses up processor 
time; this cuts down the number of repetitions of the FOR
NEXT loop per second, which makes the notes last long
er and slows down the song. 

DECIPHERING THE ROUTINE 
For your ease in understanding how the program works, 

here is a list of the variables and what they are used for: 
ME$(jJhmse, voice) or ME$(jJhmse): After the con

version routine at 9900, this variable contains both the 
pitch and octave code numbers in ASCII form , for use 
as an index into the pitch value tables in PI %() . 

MV$(jJhmse, voice) or MV$(jJhmse): Used only dur
ing the conversion routine at 9900; its infomlation is con
tained thereafter in ME$. 

MD$(jJhmse): Contains the duration values; the VAL( ) 
function retrieves the values for use as an index into the 
duration table DU %(). 

ES %: The number of phrases in the song, minus I. 
EV %: The number of voices in the song, minus I. 
PI %(code,O) and PI %(code, I): The pitch table, con-

sisting of the low byte and high byte, respectively, for 
the frequencies corresponding to the musical scale. The 
code is derived from the ME$ string using the MID$( ) 
and ASC( ) functions. The PI %( ) values are POKEd into 
the frequency registers. 

FR(voice,O) and FR (voice, I) : The address of the two 
frequency registers for each voice. Voice 0, for instance, 
is at 54172 and 54V3, so those are the values of FR(O,O) 

and FR(O,I). 
G % (voice) : The gate value. POKEing this into the gate 

register causes that voice to begin to sound . The gate 
value also determines the waveform (see line 9070) . 

UG %(voice): The ungate value. POKEing this into the 
gate register causes the sound of that voice to stop. 

GR(voice): The address of the gate register for each 
voice. 

DU %(code): The duration table. Each of the ten possi
ble durations (0-9) consist of the number of times the 
empty loop at line 67 ,should be repeated. The code is 
derived from the MD$ string using the MID$( ) and 
VAL() functions . 

VC: The current voice number. This is used whenever 
the program cycles through the voices ; it is the counter 
variable in a FOR VC =O TO I loop. 

PH : The current phrase number. This is automatically 
incremented (increased by I) each time the routine is ex
ecuted, but your program can set this variable indepen
dently and take the phrases in any order. 

N: The current note number. This is the counter vari
able in the loop FOR N= I TO LEN(MD$(PH» at line 
60; it is used with the MID$( ) function as the index in
to the ME$ and DU$ strings. 

AT %, DY %, SN %, RE %, WF %: These variables are 
used in setting up the envelopes and waveforms; they are 
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not used after the music is initialized at 9000, so they
can be used again in your own program.

X%, Y%, V$, A$, I: These variables are used as place
holders and counters at various times during the program.
They are never used after the music is initialized at 9000,
so they can be used again in your own program.
Line by line, here's what's happening in the sound routine
at 60-70.
60 Begin a loop through every character in the duration

and melody strings.
61 Begin a loop through each of the three voiccs.
62 Un-gate the sounds left over from the la~t note. (REM

this line if you're using the line at 68.)
63 Begin a loop through the two frequency registers for

each voice.
64 POKE the pitch values-PI%( )-into the frequency

registers- FR( ). (Remember that a rest ("@") in the
original tune produces the PI % value of 0 in both
registers, which makes the voice silent for the dura
tion of the note.)

65 Close the VC and I loops. (The N loop is still open.)
66 Open a new VC loop, only this time backward, to

gate the voices open. This causes the new pitches to
play. Close the loop.

67 Execute the duration loop.
68 Open a new VC loop to gate off the sound. This line

is REMed; remove the REM and cause the line to
be executed if you want clearly separated, staccato
sounds.

ATTENTION COMMOOORE 64 OWNERS
DID YOU BUY THE WRONG PRODUCT?

WE'LL PAY YOU FOR YOUR MISTAKE!*
: PRINTER INTERFACE BLUES

No graphics. doesn't work 'Atith
your software. Bad aspect ratios.
no available buffer. well you
'A'OUldn'L have these problems with
the Micro,World M W·350. We'U
give you $59. orr the list price of
$129. for that strange intetface
that's causing you trouble.

Everyone has Back-up sortware
that reproduces elTOrs. but wiU it
back up non· standard sectors, re
produce density frequency
alterationStaiter the number of sec
tors. copy single sync bits. and
reformat 8 single track? We don't
think lIO. Send your antique back
and recieve $25. credit toward the
M New Revised Clone Machinc" at
$49.95. We've added an MSD
dual drive Clone Machine also
available for only $39.95. Upgrade
your producl8 to thc latest state of
lhe lI1t today. :E •
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69 Close the N loop. When the loop runs out, add I
to PH so the next time through the loop, the next
phrase will play-unless the main program has
changed the value of PH in the meantime. (Note that
if PH is higher than ES%, the total number of phrases,
it is set back to O.)

70 Gate off all the voices. This only executes after the
phrase is over. Then RETURN from this subroutine
to the main program.
ext month, in addition to examining sound envelopes

on the 64 and emulating them with a machine language
routine on the VIC, rII provide a machine language mu
sic routine for each computer.

DISCOVERING AMERICA
Even though this isn't a review column, every now and

then I find a commercial game that is so good I have
to tell somebody-and you are the somebody I tell.

Seven Cities of Gold (distributed by Electronic Arts;
created by Ozark Software, underpriced whatever it costs)
manages to do what I thought was impossible: it has all
the story excitement of a text adventure, yet it's entirely
controlled by a joystick and it all happens graphically
on the screen.

You are an explorer, sent forth by the King of Spain
to reach the Indies. Like Columbus, you have a happy
accident-you find a New World waiting to be discov
ered, explored, exploited, and converted.

The authors have done a remarkable job of giving us
the experience of discovery. There is no map, at first
but as you sail along the coast or lead a band of men
into the wilderness, a map is automatically drawn. You
ordinarily see only the small area surrounding you; press
the button, and you can see a considerably larger por
tion of the map. Only when you're safely home in Spain,
however, can you see the entire map of all your discov
eries. (You can also cheat by pressing 0 when you're back
home; even the undiscovered lands are displayed then,
but you get no more credit for discovering anything.)

In the ew World, you discover major, medium, and
minor rivers, and such exotica as "A land of high moun
tains" or "A land of lush jungles." Each new discovery
adds to your reputation as an explorer-it is counted into
your score.

But you don't run these expeditions out of love of dis
covery alone. They're expensive, and you have to make
the investor's money back, particularly since the inves
tor is the King of Spain. So you have to get gold. The
simplest way is to discover a gold mine and ransack it
but there aren't many signposts saying "This way to the
free gold."

Instead, you have to deal with the natives. And here
is where Seven Cities ofGold stands head and shoulders
above any other adventure game rve played. Your expe
dition brings along a certain amount of trade goods. When
you discover a city or a village, you can trade for food
or whatever gold the natives have. However, it isn't just
a matter of simple barter. The natives don't necessarily
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not used after the music is init ialized at 9000, so they 
can be used again in your own program. 

X %, Y %, V$, A$, I: These variables are used as place
holders and counters at various times during the program. 
They are never used after the music is initialized at 9000, 
so they can be used again in your own program . 
Line by line, here's what's happening in the sound rout ine 
at 60-70. 
60 Begin a loop through every character in the duration 

and melody strings. 
61 Begin a loop through each of the three voices. 
62 Un-gate the sounds left over from the last note. (REM 

this line if you're using the line at 68.) 
63 Begin a loop through the two frequency registers fo r 

each voice. 
64 POKE the pitch values - PI %( )- into the frequency 

registers - FR( ). (Remember that a rest ("@") in the 
original tune produces the PI % value of 0 in both 
registers, which makes the voice silent for the dura
tion of the note.) 

65 Close the VC and I loops. (The N loop is still open.) 
66 Open a new VC loop, only this time backward , to 

gate the voices open. This causes the new pitches to 
play. Close the loop. 

67 Execute the duration loop. 
68 Open a new VC loop to gate off the sound. Thi line 

is REMed; remove the REM and cause the line to 
be executed if you want clearly separated, staccato 

ATTENTION OWNERS 
DID YOU BUY THE WRONG PRODUCT? 

WE' LL PAY YOU FOR YOUR MISTAKE! · 
PRINTER INTERFACE BLUES 

No graphics. doesn' t work with 
your software. Bad aspect ratios. 
no available buffer, well you 
wouldn' t have these problems with 
the Micro· World M W·350. We'U 
give you $59. off the list price of 
$129 . for rna1 strange interface 

trouble. 

t.hat reproduces erTOrs. but wiU it 
back up non-standard sectors, reo 
produce density frequency 
a1terations,alter the number of sec
tors, copy single sync bits. and 
reformat 8 single track? We don't 
think so. Send your antique back 
and recieve $25. credit toward the 
.. NC9>' Revised Clone Machine" at 
$49.95. We've added an M D 
dual drive Clone Machine also 
availa ble for only $39.95. Upgrade 
your products to the latesl stllte of 
the an today. 3!: • 
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69 Close the N loop. When the loop runs out , add I 
to PH so the next time through the loop, the next 
phrase will play- unless the main program has 
changed the value of PH in the meantime. (Note that 
if PH is higher than ES%, the total number of phrases , 
it is set back to O.} 

70 Gate off all the voices. This only executes after the 
phrase is over. Then RET URN from this subroutine 
to the main program. 

Next month , in addition to examining sound envelopes 
on the 64 and emulating them with a machine language 
routine on the VIC, I'll provide a machine language mu
sic routine for each computer. 

DISCOVERING AMERICA 
Even though this isn't a review column, every now and 

then I fi nd a commercial game that is so good I have 
to tell somebody-and you are the somebody I tell . 

Seve" Cities of Gold (distributed by Electronic Arts; 
created by Ozark Software, underpriced whatever it costs) 
manages to do what I thought was impossible: it has all 
the story excitement of a text adventure, yet it's entirely 
controlled by a joystick and il all happens graphically 
on the screen. 

You are an explorer, sent forth by the King of Spain 
10 reach the Indies. Like Columbus, you have a happy 
accident - you find a New World waiting to be discov
ered, explored , exploited , and converted . 

The authors have done a remarkable job of giving us 
the experience of discovery. There is no map, at first 
but as you sail along the coast or lead a band of men 
into the wilderness, a map is automatically drawn. You 
ordinarily see only the small area surrounding you; press 
the button, and you can see a considerably larger por
tion of the map. Only when you're safely home in Spain, 
however, can you see the enti re map of all your discov
eries. (You can also cheat by pressing D when you're back 
home; even the undiscovered lands are displayed then, 
but you get no more credit for discovering anything.) 

In the New World , you discover major, medium, and 
minor rivers, and such exotica as "A land of high moun
tains" or "A land of lush jungles." Each new discovery 
adds to your reputation as an explorer - it is counted into 
your score. 

But you don't run these expeditions out of love of dis
covery alone. They're expensive, and you have to make 
the investor's money back, particularly since the inves
tor is the King of Spain . So you have to get gold. The 
simplest way is to discover a gold mine and ransack il 
but there aren't many signposts saying "This way to the 
free gold ." 

Instead, you have to deal with the natives. And here 
is where Seve" Cities of Gold stands head and shoulders 
above any other adventure game I've played . Your expe· 
dition brings along a certain amount of trade goods. When 
you discover a city or a village, you can trade for food 
or whatever gold the natives have. However, it isn't just 
a matter of simple baner. The natives don't necessarily 
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Order anytime by call.iDg toU·free

800-835-2246 ext. 209
Mastercard and Visa only.- ffi-- L...-I VIS4" ~

I•

Your Personal Computer. The $25,()()().a·
Month Idea," 111 tell you how to put my con·
cept to work. Give you all the simple-to
understand instructions. Help you start
making money the day you put my plan into
action.

Now I'm going to hit you with two
surprises.

Surprise 11. You don't need to own a per.
sonal computer to benefit from my book. If
you have access to one at school or work,
you can follow my guidelines and watch the
dollars roll in.

Surprise 12. My book onJy costs $39.95, a
remarkably low frgure when you make a
simple comparison - the price of the book
versus the money you can make by using it.

Three FREE gifts and 8 money-back
Guarantee.

To make your investment even more at
tractive, I'm also going to send you three
FREE gifts: (11 a second thought-provoking
book crammed with ideas (less profitable
than mine but just as creative) on how to in
crease your income with a personal compu·
ter, (2) an audio cassette that accomparues
my book, and (3) periodic updates on
material that relates to my idea.

I also want you to be pleased with your
purchase, so if you are not happy with the
books and cassettes, return them within 14
days. Your purchase price will be refunded
in full. No questions asked.

Don't wait. Fill out the coupon now. Or for
fastest possible processing of your order,
dial this 24·hour·a-day toll-free number:
800-835-2246 ext. 209.

Remember, the sooner you order, the
faster youll start making big money. So
mail the coupon now. 'fum your personal
computer into a $25,()()().a-Month Profit
Center. And a means to a fun· filled new
lifestyle.

Make as m"ch as $25,000 8 month.
In just 90 days. once you're established,

you can make as much as $25,000 a month.
Yes, 525,000 a month! And youll still be
working an hour-and-a-half a day.

All you need is ambition and the desire to
succeed. For when you use my idea. you
don't have to sell door·to-door. You don't
have to bother friends or relatives.

You don't need lots of start·up capital
There's virtually no investment involved.
You don't need'to live near other personal
computer owners. Don't need to be a pro
grammer. My idea is based on applied
business and common sense, not a know
ledge of computers. There's nothing com
plicated about what 1 have to show you.
Easy·to-foUow steps.

In my new book, ·The Profit Potential in

LOADS OF MONEY
AND PLENTY OF SPARE TIME TO ENJOY IT
With a personal computer and an hour-and-a·half a day, you can
make more money faster than you ever thought possible. It all
hinges on one great idea.

~---------To:
Lawrence Carter

I Carter Publications Inc., 65 Ec.kford St., Brooklyn NY 11222 (Dept, AJ I I
Dear Mr. Carter.

I Please send me "'The Profit Potential in Your Personal Comp!1ter. The S25,OOO-a- I
Month Idea" plus my lhrft: FREE; gifts. I enclose S39,95 plus 53.00 (foreign orders .dd

I S20.~ air freight. Canada add $1,001 postage & handling or authorization to charge my I
credit card.- Ir DOt satisfied, I may return my purchase within 14 days for a fuU refund.

I ~::. IiiI City Stot. Zip Ii
I 0 Check or money order endosed I"

o Charge to 0 MasterCard 0 Vis. iI ·New York residents please add local sales tax., I~I C~rd number ExpiraUon date ~3
Signature i_________________ 6"

More money, less work.
Today I am in the spray finishing busi

ness and the personal computer business.
I'm a greater success than ever. And J work
less than ever, too. All because of the
change that occurred when I came up with
my great idea.

A few trusted employees manage my
spray fmishing concern when I'm noL there.
And my home-based personal computer
business-why that's Dot work. it's part·
time fun that's paying me a handsome full·

\_'::':'::''''''!!i!!~:'':;;::O • time salary.
Life's a ball. I threw 8 few parties at the

beachhouse last summer. Go skeet ,shooting
every chance I get. And am looking forward
to some exciting vacations.

Now I'd like to share my idea with you.
Because the market's too big for just Larry
Carter. Because I get 8 kick OuL of helping
others. And because I believe more folks
should work for themselves. For as 1 well
know, when you're self-employed, :you're
happier, more independent and enJoy the
full reward of your own effort.

With my idea, that reward can be
substantial. You can make as much as three
thousand five hundred dollars - $3,500 - in
your first two weeks of operation. With only
1~ hours of work a day. And that's only the
beginning.

Personal computers. They're creating
sweeping changes. Opening up a wealth of
money-making opportunities for anyone
willing to eut in a little work to cash in on
the incredible boom.

The industry's still young. Still unable to
satisfy needs and demands. There are an
unbelievable number of personal computer
owners out there waiting-sometimes almost
begging-for more products and services.

You can take advantage of this situation
... make money in virtually any aspect of
the personal computer field. But if you want
to make the really big bucks, you need to of·
fer something unique. Somethin$' extra spe
cial. You need to have one great Idea.

Your one great idea. I've got it.
Hello, my name is Larry Carter. Until

recently 1 was the owner of just one busi·
ness-Carter Spray Finishing Corporation. 1
built my company up through the years but
expansIon didn't come easy. There were al
ways problems, long hours of hard work,
weekends at the office.

The only good thing was thepay~f[ I lived
in a plush apartment. drove a Cadillac Eldo
rado, wore expensive clothes. Still, my life
was wrapped up in my business. 1 had a gor·
geous beachhouse but hardly ever went
there. Liked to go skeet shooting but rarely
picked up my hand-erafted gun. I found it
almost impossible to tear myself away from
work.

Then. a short while ago, I invested in a
computer to help me run my firm. Those
50-50 hour weeks were finally getting to me.

I became fascinated by my electronic mar·
vel and went shopping for one for my home.

That was my introduction to the vast pa
tential of the multi-billion dollar personal
computer market. My business sense got
aroused. Here was an opportunity too good
to miss. I knew I had to grab it. The only
question was ·how'T

I was sitting at my new ..toy" when the
light bulb went off in my head. I was sure
my idea was a winner ... couldn't wait to
put it. to work.

Start-up was simple as pie. And the re
sults took me by surprise.

To a guy who always slaved for a buck,
the money was lllmost sinful. It came in so
fast and ea.,y. And there were no backbreak·
ing hours. No headaches.

Only then did 1 realize I had made a fan
tastic discovery. 1 could slow down my pace
and still increase my income. That did it. No
more nose-to-the-grindstone for Larry Carter.
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II LOADS OF MONEY 
AND PLENTY OF SPARE TIME TO ENJOY IT 
With a personal computer and an hour-and-a-haH a day. you can 
make more money faster than you ever thought possible. It all 
hinges on one great idea. 
More money, less work. 

Today I am in t he spray finishing busi
ness and t.he personal computer business. 
I'm a greater success than ever. And J work 
less t han ever, too. AU because of t.he 
change that occurred when I came up with 
my great idea. 

A few trusted employees manage my 
spray finishing concern when I'm not there. 
And my home-based personal computer 
business-why that's not work. it.'s part
time fun that's paying me a handsome full· 

Your Personal Computer. The $25,OOO-a
Month Idea," 111 teD you how to put my con· 
cept to work. Give you all the simple-to
understand instructions. Help you start 
making money the day you put my plan into 
action. 

Now I'm going to hit. you with two 
surprises. 

\ 
__ .::.:.:::.. ... I!!!!~~:::ii ~ time salary. 

Life's a ball. I threw a few parties at the 

Surprise II. You don't need to own a per· 
sonal computer to benefit from my book. If 
you have access to one at school or work. 
you can follow my guidelines and watch the 
dollars roU in . 

Surprise 12. My book only costs $39.95. a 
remarkably low figure when you make a 
s imple comparison - the price of the book 
versus t.he money you can make by using it. 

P ersonal computers. They're creating 
sweeping changes. Opening up a wealth of 
money·making opport.unities fo r anyone 
willing to eut in a little work to cash in on 
t.he incredible boom. 

The industry's still young. Still unable to 
sat.is fr needs and demands. There are an 
unbelievable number of personal computer 
owners out there waiting- sometimes almost 
begging- for more product.s and services. 

You can take advant.age of this situation 
... make money in virtually any aspect of 
t.he personal computer fie ld. But if you want 
to make the reall:y big bucks, you need to of
fer something unIque. Somethin~ extra spe
cial. You need to have one great Idea. 

Your one great idea. I've got it. 
Hello, my name is Larry Carter. Unt.il 

recently I was the owner of just one busi
ness - Carter Spray Finishing Corporation. I 
built my company up through the years but 
expansion didn't come easy. There were al
ways problems, long hours of hard work. 
weekends at t he office. 

The only good t.hing was the payof( I lived 
in a plush apartment, drove a Cadillac Eldo
rado. wore expensive clothes. Still. my life 
was wrapped up in my business. I had a gor
geous beachhouse but. hardly ever went 
there. Liked to go skeet shoot.ing but rarely 
picked up my hand-crafted gun. I found it 
almost impossible to tear myself away from 
work. 

Then. a short while ago, I invested in a 
computer to help me run my firm. Those 
50·60 hour weeks were finally getting to me. 

I became fascinated by my electronic mar· 
vel and went shopping for one for my home. 

That was my introduction to the vast p0-
tential of the multi-billion dollar personal 
computer market. My business sense got 
aroused. Here was an opportunity too good 
to miss. I knew I had to grab it. The only 
question was "how?" 

I was sitting at my new "toy" when the 
Light bulb went off in my head. I was sure 
my idea was a winner ... couldn't wait to 
put. it to work. 

Start-up was simple as pie. And the re
sult s took me by surprise. 

To a guy who always slaved for a buck. 
the money was llimost s inful. It came in so 
fast and ea~y. And there were no backbreak
ing hours. No headaches. 

Only t.hen did I realize I had made a fan
tastic discovery. I could slow down my pace 
and still increase my income. That did it. No 
more nose-to-the-grmdstone for Larry Carter. 

beachhouse last summer. Go skeet ,shooting 
every chance I get. And am looking forward 
to some exciting vacations. 

Now I'd like to share my idea with you. 
Because the market's too big for just Larry 
Carter. Because I get a kick out. of helping 
ot.hers. And because I believe more folks 
should work for t.hemselves. For as I well 
know. when you're self-employed, :you're 
happier, more independent and enJoy t.he 
full reward of your own effort. 

With my idea. that reward can be 
substantial. You can make as much as three 
thousand five hundred dollars - 53,500-in 
your first two weeks of operation. With only 
I 'll hours of work a day. And that's only the 
beginning. 

Make as m"ch as $25,000 a month. 
In just 90 days, once you're established, 

you can make as much as 525,000 a month. 
Yes, 525,000 a month! And youll still be 
working an hour-and-a·half a day. 

All you need is ambition and the desire to 
succeed. For when you use my idea, you 
don't have to sell door·to-door. You don't 
have to bother friends or relatives. 

You don't need lots of start·up capital. 
There's virtually no investment involved. 
You don't need' to live near ot.her personal 
computer owners. Don't need to be a pro
grammer. My idea is based on applied 
business and common sense, not a know
ledge of computers. There's nothing com
plicated about what I have to show you. 
Easy·to-foUow steps. 

I n my new book, "The Profit Pot.ent.ial in 

r.;:,-
I L:.'wrence Carter 

Three F REE gifts and a money·back 
Guarantee. 

To make your investment even more at
tractive. I'm also going to send you three 
FREE gifts: (l) a second thought-provoking 
book crammed with ideas (less profitable 
than mine but just as creative) on how to in
crease your income with a personal compu· 
ter. (2) an audio cassette that accomparues 
my book, and (3) periodic updat.es on 
material that relat.es to my idea. 

I also want rou to be pleased with your 
purchase. so i you are not happy with the 
books and cassettes. return them within 14 
days. Your purchase price will be refunded 
in full. No ques tions asked. 

Don't wait.. Fill out the coupon now. Or for 
fastest. possible processing of your order. 
diaJ this 24·hour·a-day toll-free number: 
8()().835·2246 . xl. 209. 

Remember. the sooner you order. the 
faster you'll start making big money. So 
mail the coupon now. Turn your personal 
computer into a S25.000·a-Month Profit 
Center. And a means to a fun·fiUed new 
lifes tyle. 

Order anytime by calling toU·free 

800-835-2246 ext. 209 
Mastercard aDd Visa only. 

I Carter Publications Inc., 65 Ec.kford St., Brooklyn NY 11222 (Dept. AJ ) 
Dear Mr. Carter: 

I Please send me "'The Profit Potential in Your Personal Comp!lter. Tbe 525,OOO-a
Month ~dea".plus my three FREE; g ifts. I enclose ~.95 plus S3.00 (foreign orders add 

I S20.~ all' freight, Canada add 57.00) pos tage & bandltng or authorization to charge my 
credit card. - If Dot satisfied, I may return my purchase within 14 days for a full refund. 

I Name ---------------------------------------------------------
Ad~. ________________ ~----------------------------I Cily ___________ Slale _ _____ Zip _______ _ 

I 0 Check or money order enclosed 
o Charge to 0 MasterCard 0 Visa I -New York residents please add localsaies t ax. I Card numb<, Expi<ation dale 
Signature 

--------------
Reader Service No. 290 
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you return to Spain. The best I've done at journeyman
level is Viceroy- it's hard to imagine the King giving you
any higher rank! But there's an advanced game that [
haven't even tried to play.

An added benefit is the world-building program. If,
like me, you are familiar enough with the history of the
European conquest of America that you know all the plac
es to go to conquer great empires, then you can use the
world-building option to create new continents. The pro
gram was well-designed: the invented continents are real
istically laid out. And this time, you really are explor
ing a world that 110 one has ever seen before.

In other words, this is that rare thing: a perfect game,
which is worth the price you pay for it.

The graphics are beautiful, J love the world-building,
the simplicity of acting out a very complex story is amaz
ing - but what I like best is the fact that the game re
sponds to you on a moral level.

This is way beyond anything you've played in the ar
cades. Most shoot'em-up games have a kill-or-be-killed
premise. When I first started playing text adventures, I
tried talking to the dwarfs and other creatures in the un
derground caverns, but they were only interested in kill
ing. A few text adventures-The Lords of Karma, the
many Infocom games-have more variety, in that not ev
erybody you meet wants you dead, but I have seen none
that do what I've been asking for since I first wrote to
the guys at Infocom back in 1980: I want the game 10

change to respond to the kind of person my player-figure
reveals himself to be.

I imagined then a text adventure in which, if a player
kills everything that moves, within a few turns all the
creatures in the cave get together and wipe him out. That's
civilization, isn't it? Ganging up on the killers?

More important, though, I wanted the adventure worlds
to be peopled with characters who respond to you indi
vidually. If you show yourself to be greedy, the thieving
types would gravitate to you; if you're considerate, peo
ple who need help will calion you and then help you
in return; if you're generous, you'll be trusted - but you'll
also be taken advantage of; if you're cowardly, you'll be
bullied. Certain characters will become your friends and
fellow travelers; others will be your enemies; still others
will be indifferent.

Seven Cities ofGold is the first program I've seen that
takes an important step in this direction. It gives game
playing, for the first time, the moral dimension that has
previously been reserved to the storytelling arts like film
and theatre and fiction.

J hope this game does so well that other game design
ers learn from it. 0

SEE PROGRAM LISTINGS ON PAGE 88

like having strangers - particularly anned and dangerous
ones-mucking about in their towns.

When you enter a village, your expedition is repre
sented by a single figure, however many men you have
with you. If you bump into one of the many figures rep
resenting natives, that native is killed. And since. they
come jostling around you pretty quickly, you have to
scramble to keep from bumping them. Bump one or two,
and maybe you can still trade with them-kill a third,
and you've got a battle on your hands.

Fortunately, you have a few things in your favor. The
first time you enter a village, you can choose to amaze
the natives; this makes them stand back and let you
through for a second or two. Then, when you get to the
center of the village, where the chief is waiting for you,
you can give him gifts. (You can also give gifts to the
common folk, but it gets you little more than the time
of day.) When you've given the chief enough gifts, he'll
trade with you.

The chief is the key to winning battles, too. I hate to
tell you the defect of character that led me to discover
this, but if you begin a battle by treacherously killing
the chief before attacking anyone else, you win a lot more
easily, with less loss of life on both sides. This means
that whether you want to trade or invade, you still are
better off doing as Cortez and Pizarro did-make your
way to the head man before you show your guns.

After you trade with or vanquish a village, many of
the natives become bearers, allowing you to carry far
more gold and food than your men could carry alone.
These bearers usually stay with you until you board your
ship and sail away.

Word spreads among the natives, too. If you've made
friends with the natives, they'll tell you about other towns
and you'll see the villages without having to stumble
across them-a great time-saver. But if you've been wan
tonly killing, the next village will be warned and will
attack you immediately.

Believe me- killing everything that moves is a sure way
to achieve disaster.

When you conquer a village, you can usually estab
lish a mission there; but the natives will be hostile, and
will often overthrow the garrison you left behind. How
ever, if you have been unusually kind in your dealings
with a village, the chief will voluntarily ask you to estab
lish a mission.

In other words, the way you behave, the moral char
acter you establish in the game, affects the way the other
characters in the game respond to you. If you're blood
thirsty or careless of your men, either the natives or star
vation will finish you off; if you're careful and wise
and sometimes ruthless-you'll achieve high rank when

like having strangers - particularly anned and dangerous 
ones - mucking about in their towns. 

When you enter a village, your expedition is repre
sented by a single figure, however many men you have 
with you. If you bump into one of the many figures rep
resenting natives, that native is killed. And since. they 
come jostling around you pretty quickly, you have to 
scramble to keep from bumping them. Bump one or two, 
and maybe you can still trade with them - kill a third , 
and you've got a battle on your hands. 

Fortunately, you have a few things in your favor. The 
first time you enter a village, you can choose to amaze 
the natives; this makes them stand back and let you 
through for a second or two. Then , when you get to the 
center of the vi llage, where the chief is waiting for you , 
you can give him gifts. (You can also give gifts to the 
common fo lk , but it gets you little more than the time 
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The chief is the key to winning battles, too. I hate to 
tell you the defect of character that led me to discover 
this, but if you begin a battle by treacherously killing 
the chief before attacking anyone else, you win a lot more 
easi ly, with less loss of life on both sides. This means 
that whether you want to trade or invade, you still are 
better off doing as Cortez and Pizarro did - make your 
way to the head man before you show your guns. 

After you trade with or vanquish a vi llage, many of 
the natives become bearers, allowing you to carry far 
more gold and food than your men could carry alone. 
These bearers usually stay with you until you board your 
ship and sail away. 

Word spreads among the natives, too. If you've made 
friends with the natives, they'll tell you about other towns 
and you'll see the vi llages without having to stumble 
across them-a great time-saver. But if you've been wan
tonly killing, the next village will be warned and will 
attack you immediately. 

Believe me- killing everything that moves is a sure way 
to achieve disaster. 

When you conquer a village, you can usually estab
lish a mission there; but the natives will be hostile, and 
will often overthrow the garrison you left behind. How
ever, if you have been unusually kind in your dealings 
with a village, the chief will voluntarily ask you to estab
lish a mission. 

[n other words, the way you behave, the moral char
acter you establish in the game, affects the way the other 
characters in the game respond to you . If you're blood
thi rsty or careless of your men, either the natives or star
vation will finish you off; if you're careful and wise
and sometimes ruthless - you'll achieve high rank when 

you return to Spain. The best I've done at journeyman 
level is Viceroy- it's hard to imagine the King giving you 
any higher rank! But there's an advanced game that [ 
haven't even tried to play. 

An added benefit is the world-building program. If, 
like me, you are familiar enough with the history of the 
European conquest of America that you know all the plac
es to go to conquer great empires, then you can use the 
world-building option to create new continents. The pro
gram was well-designed: the invented continents are real
istically laid out. And this time, you really are explor
ing a world that 110 olle has ever seen before. 

In other words, this is that rare thing: a perfect game, 
which is worth the price you pay for it. 

The graphics are beautiful, [ love the world-building, 
the simplicity of acting out a very complex story is amaz
ing - but what I like best is the fact that the game re
sponds to you on a moral level. 

This is way beyond anyth ing you've played in the ar
cades. Most shoot'em-up games have a kill-or-be-killed 
premise. When [ first started play ing text adventures, [ 
tried talking to the dwarfs and other creatures in the un
derground caverns, but they were only interested in ki ll
ing. A few text adventures - 77le Lords 0/ Karma , the 
many lnfocom games- have more variety, in that not ev
erybody you meet wants you dead , but [ have seen none 
that do what I've been asking for since [ first wrote to 
the guys at Infocom back in 1980: [ want the game to 
change to respond to the kind of person my player-figure 
reveals himself to be. 

[ imagined then a text adventure in which, if a player 
kills everything that moves, within a few turns all the 
creatures in the cave get together and wipe him out. That's 
civilization, isn't it? Ganging up on the killers? 

More important, though, [ wanted the adventure worlds 
to be peopled with characters who respond to you indi
vidually. If you show yourself to be greedy, the thieving 
types would gravitate to you; if you're considerate, peo
ple who need help will call on you and then help you 
in return ; if you're generous, you'll be trusted - but you'll 
also be taken advantage of; if you're cowardly, you'll be 
bullied. Cenain characters will become your friends and 
fellow travelers; others will be your enemies ; still others 
will be indifferent. 

Seve" Cities o/Gold is the first program I've seen that 
takes an important step in this direction. [t gives game
playing, for the first time, the moral dimension that has 
previously been reserved to the storytelling arts like film 
and theatre and fiction. 

[ hope this game does so well that other game design
ers learn from it. 0 

SEE PROGRAM LISTINGS ON PAGE 88 
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computer generates. That's where the modem comes in.
It takes the electrical signals from your computer and
turns them into sounds that can be sent over the phone
lines (or MOdulates them), and takes the sounds that were
sent over the phone lines from another computer/modem
combination and turns them back into electrical signals
(or DEModulates them). The net effect is the same as
if the tIMl computers were connected by wires, and ex
changed electrical signals directly. The only difference
is that sometimes if there is static on the phone line, the
information may be garbled during the tnlllsmission.

Most Commodore users have modems that were made
specifically for Commodore computers and plug right
into the user pon. But it is also possible to use gener
al-purpose modems with the help of what is known as
an RS-232 interface (the box connected to the remote
computer in Figure I, labelled or"). The name RS-232
may sound mysterious, but actually, it stands for Rec
ommended Standard 232. It just so happens that Stan
dard number 232 of the Electrical Industry Association
describes a standard interface to be used with telecom
munications devices. Since computers use a lot of dif
ferent kinds of signals internally, the electronics indus
try decided to define standard plug and socket connec
tions, as well as standard electrical signal levels, so that
the same telecommunications equipment will work with
all different kinds of computer equipment. By buying
an RS-232 interface (for about $40) that plugs into the
User Pbn, you can make your Commodore computer
send out electrical signals that are compatible with all
kinds of non-Commodore modems, and other RS-232
devices as weD (such as printers and speech synthesizers).

So far, we've shown what it takes to physically con
nect your computer (sometimes called a terminal, be
cause it sits at the end of the line) and the remote com
puter (sometimes called the host, because it allows
"guests" like yourself to operate its programs by remote
control). But all the hanlware hookup does is allow the
tIMl computers to exchange electrical signals. Before we
can use this system to actually tr.IllSfer information, we
have to get the tIMl computers to agree on what those
signals mean. This is accomplished by the terminal soft
ware that controls the exchange.

Since computers only understand numbers, and lI()( let
ters, the first task is to conven the text using a code that

IT Ihe subject of computer telecommunications
completely bafIles most novices. Anyone who
has ever been a teenager knows how people
use a telephone, but the way in which a com-

puter communicates over the phone lines is much less
obvious. After all, they don't have any arms, lips, ears,
or dimes, and even if they did, what's a computer gOing
to talk about? Complain about his disk drive, or gossip
about that cute little VIC down the street? To make mat
ters IMlrse, teleoomputing carries with it an imposing load
of jargon. Just when you were beginning to understand
the difference between ROM and RAM (or had given
up trying), along come terms like modem, terminal, du
plex mode, carrier, answer and originate modes, and par
ity bits. As Mr. Bill would say, "Dh Noooooooo."

Not to worry. As surely as a telecommunications sys
tem transfonns electrical signals into information, this
installment of Ship 10 Shore will cut through the mum
bo-jumbo surrounding computer communications. ~1I
take a look at the equipment used in telecomputing, how
it operates, and some of the terms associated with that
operation.

Anyone who has used a computer knows that they c0m

municate through input or output devices.~ use input
devices such as the keyboard, joystick, light pen, or game
paddles when we want to send information to the com
puter. We use output devices such as the display screen
or printer to take information from the computer. Dur
ing telecommunications, the computer receives informa
tion from another computer just as it does from the key
board, and it sends out information to another compu
ter the same way it sends it out to the display screen.
The only difference is that unlike most input/output de
vices, the other computer is not physically present in the
same room as yours. Usually, you hook up your compu
ter to external devices like a printer or disk drive by at
taching the tIMl with a cable. Since a telecommunications
link is established over phone lines, some extra equip
ment is needed.

Figure I shows the basic elements of a telecommuni
cations link. At either end of the link is a computer Oa
belled "c") connected to a phone line by a device called
a modem OabeUed "m", and pronounced "moe'dem"). Usu
ally, a computer communicates to outside devices by
means of electrical signals running through wires. But
the phone lines which serve as the most common medi
um for communicating between tIMl points are designed
to carry sounds, not the tiny electrical impulses that a
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completely baffles most novices. Anyone who 
has ever been a teenager knows how people 
use a telephone, but the way in which a com-

puter communicates over the phone lines is much less 
obvious. After all, they don't have any arms, lips, ears, 
or dimes, and even if they did , what's a computer going 
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ity bits. As Mr. Bill would say, "Oh Noooooooo." 

Not to worry. As surely as a telecommunications sys
tem transforms electrical signals into information, this 
installment of Ship /0 Shore will cut through the mum
bo-jumbo surrounding computer communications. We'll 
take a look at the equipment used in telecomputing, how 
it operates, and some of the terms associated with that 
operation. 

Anyone who has used a computer knows that they com
municate through input or output devices. We use input 
devices such as the keyboard, joystick, light pen , or game 
paddles when we want to send information to the com
puter. We use output devices such as the display screen 
or printer to take information from the computer. Dur
ing telecommunications, the computer receives informa
tion from another computer just as it does from the key
board, and it sends out information to another compu
ter the same way it sends it out to the display screen. 
The only difference is that unlike most input/output de
vices, the other computer is not physically present in the 
same room as yours. Usually, you hook up your compu
ter to external devices like a printer or disk drive by at
tachlng the two with a cable. Since a telecommunications 
link is established over phone lines, some extra equip
ment is needed. 

Figure 1 shows the basic elements of a telecommuni
cations link. At either end of the link is a computer (la
belled "CO) connected to a phone line by a device called 
a modem (labelled Om", and pronounced "moe'demj. Usu
ally, a computer communicates to outside devices by 
means of electrical signals running through wires. But 
the phone lines which serve as the most common medi
um for communicating between two points are designed 
to carry sounds, not the tiny electrical impulses that a 

computer generates. That's where the modem comes in . 
lt takes the electrical signals from your computer and 
turns them into sounds that can be sent over the phone 
lines (or MOdulates them), and takes the sounds that were 
sent over the phone lines from another computer/modem 
combination and turns them back into electrical signals 
(or DEModulates them) . The net effect is ttie same as 
if the two computers were connected by wires, and ex
changed electrical signals directly. The only difference 
is that sometimes if there is static on the phone line, the 
information may be garbled during the transmission. 

Most Commodore users have modems that were made 
specifically for Commodore computers and plug right 
into the user port. But it is also possible to use gener
al-purpose modems with the help of what is known as 
an RS-232 interface (the box connected to the remote 
computer in Figure 1, labelled Or"). The name RS-232 
may sound mysterious, but actually, it stands for Rec
ommended Standard 232. It just so happens that Stan
dard number 232 of the Electrical Industry Association 
describes a standard interface to be used with telecom
munications devices. Since computers use a lot of dif
ferent kinds of signals internally, the electronics indus
try decided to define standard plug and socket connec
tions, as well as standard electrical signal levels, so that 
the same telecommunications equipment will work with 
all different kinds of computer equipment. By buying 
an RS-232 interface (for about $40) that plugs into the 
User Port, you can make your Commodore computer 
send out electrical signals that are compatible with all 
kinds of non-Commodore modems, and other RS-232 
devices as well (such as printers and speech synthesizers). 

So far, we've shown what it takes to physically con
nect your computer (sometimes called a terminal, be
cause it sits at the end of the line) and the remote com
puter (sometimes called the host, because it allows 
"guests" like yourself to operate its programs by remote 
control). But all the hardware hookup does is al low the 
two computers to exchange electrical signals. Before we 
can use this system to actually transfer information , we 
have to get the two computers to agree on what those 
signals mean. Tills is accomplished by the terminal soft
ware that controls the exchange. 

Since computers only understand numbers, and not let
ters, the first task is to convert the text using a code that 
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SPECIALIZING IN CHECK AND STATIONERY CARRIERS FOR COMPUTER USE
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THE CHF COMPANY
P.O. BOX 185 - OBERLIN. OH 4401'

216171501331
"CompuSe("o"flT II, _ EMAIL'" 7.26660'"

ue.te. Inq"ouu 'n~I1('(1'

VISA No. _

Addr'eS5 _

Nom.

Bank No (lI M.el _

City Stale Z'p _

o Check or money order enclosed. (u.s (urrency 0<\10

Make PilYllblfl Ie Tnt eMF COmpany f'lUse \lQ 1\01 send (&$"

MasterCard No. _

ExpIration Date • _

SIgnature

VISA and MaslerCald ordets may be placed by phone 216f115·7338

ELIMINATES NEED FOR COSTLY SPECIAL COMPUTER CHECKS ... Designed
lor adjustable, !ractor·type printers. this slolled. translucent, Vinyl Sheettng

accessory uses inexpensive personal or company checks as supplied by your
bank. Checks with carbons are easily accommodated, loa!

NEW "E" MODELS DOUBLE THE LENGTH OF OUR STANDARD CARRIERS.
The new S100E model gives you twice the carrying capacity, sill teen checks

versus the standard elghl. The hE" model is also available lor all other Carriers
except the 5824 - double the noldlng capacity slaled below lor the "E" medel

of any Carrier. Suggested retail price lor all "E" models Is $19.95.

CARRIERS ARE ALSO AVAILABLE FOR OTHER TYPES OF STATIONERY, TOO!
select other carriers listed below lor your Slalionery needs. CHF makes

carriers lor most olher forms 01 stationery. Check with your local computer
store or IlII in the order blank below and return lor fast shipment 01 your order.

For Adjustable Tractor-Type Printers
The CHF Computer Check Carrier T M,

Allows You to Use Regular Bank Checks
for Fast Computer Processing, , .

PRODUCES PROFESSIONAL·LOOKING CHECKS - TWICE AS FAST! And it
helps you 10 enjoy the full capability of your system. Included is a BASIC

program to tormal checks for your system. Ii may also be used as a sub-rouline
in an existing BASIC program. Check prinling and enlry Into check register are

slmullaneous.

CHECK & STATIONERY

VINYL CARRIERS
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CHECK & STATIONERY 

VINYL CARRIERS 
For Adjustable Tractor·Type Printers 
The CHF Computer Check Carrier™. 
Allows You to Use Regular Bank Checks 
for Fast Computer Processing . . . 
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lor adjustable, tractor·type printers, th is slolted, translucent, vinyl sheeting 

accessory uses Inexpensive personal or company checks as supplied by your 
bank. Checks with carbons are easi ly accommodated. too! 

PRODUCES PROFESSIONAL·LOOKING CHECKS - TWICE AS FAST! And II 
helps you to enjoy the full capabili ty of your system. Included Is a BASIC 

program to format checks lor your system. It may also be used as a sub-routine 
In an ex lsllng BASIC program. Check printing and entry Into check reg ister are 
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CARRIERS ARE ALSO AVAILABLE FOR OTHER TYPES OF STATIONERY, TOO! 
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the computer can understand. The most common code
is called ASCII (American Standard Code for Informa
tion Interchange). In ASCll, the number 65 stands for
the letter "A", 66 stands for the letter "B", rn stands for
":I", etc. Internally, your Commodore computer uses a var
iant of this code called PETASCII, in which 65 stands
for ":I", while rn stands for "A", but your terminal pro
gram will make the conversions so that you communi
cate in the same standard ASCIl everyone else u es.

Let's follow the process of how your computer con
verts text to numbers, step by step. First, the program
starts with text characters that you type in. For our ex
ample, let's use the letters

V I C

The ASCn codes for these letters are:

86 T3 67

These numbers are in the form of decimals, the base
ten numbering system that humans use. But computers
use base two, or binary numbers. They find these num
bers easier to work with, because in base two, all num
bers are expressed using only two digits, the "0" and the
"I". Of course, it takes a lot more digits to write a num
ber in binary. In fact, in order to write any number from
oto 127 (as you must in order to use the 128 characters
of the ASCIl code), you need at least seven binary dig
its. The seven-digit binary equivalent of the ASCIl num
bers above is

1010110 [001001 oo11סס1

As you will see later, not only are these kinds of num
bers easy for the computer to work with, but they are
also easy to conven into sounds.

Even though we have changed our text characte.rs a
lot so far, we're not through yet. For one thing, some
telecommunications programs use an extra binary digit
(or bit) for what is called parity. In the early days oftele
communications, noisy telephone lines were an obstacle
to information exchange, because the noise on the line
could be misinterpreted as a false signal. Some way of
determining whether the data received was exactly the
same as the data being sent was needed. By adding one
more digit to each character, a crude form of error de
tection called "character parity" was implemented. The
way it works is simple: if you choose EVEN parity, the
extra digit is used to insure that the number of "I" digits
is even, and if you choose ODD parity, the extra digit
is used to insure that the number of "[" digits remains
ODD. For example, using even parity, our binary repre
sentation of the letters VIC:

1010110 1001001 oo11סס1

becomes

01010110 1100[001 oo11סס11

The receiving computer would use this parity bit as
a safeguard against bad transmission. If the bits didn't'
add up, the computer would know that the transmission

was faulty, and could ask for the character to be sent
again. This kind of simple error checking really belongs
more to the era of mechanical teleprinters than today's
modem computers. Nowadays, very few systems use par
ity. When you select NO PARITY with your terminal
software, the eighth bit is always changed to zero (un
less you want to send special, non-ASCn characters), so
that our binary code for VIC becomes

01010110 01001001 oo11סס01

We're almost ready to ship out our data, but we still
have one last manipulation to perform. We've got to add
"framing" bits that show where each character begins and
ends. In order to understand why, let's go over the way
in which the modem translates electrical signals to sounds.

Modems use two sets of frequencies to send and re
ceive data. These are technically known as "answer" and
"originate" frequencies, butle~s just call them "high" and
"low" tones. One modem will send information using the
high voice, and will listen for a reply which the other
computer sends using the low voice. The other will use
the opposite pair of tones. Two sets of tones are needed
so that the modem can differentiate between tones which
it is sending, and those received over the phone lines.

(e)

Figure 1: Thlecommunications Unk
M: modem T: telephone link
c: compu(cr R: RS-232 interface

Each voice uses notes of two different frequencies,
called MARK and SPACE. As you might guess from their
names, MARK represents the "I" character, while SPACE
represents the "0" character. By convention, the normal
"quiet" state of a phone line when no data is being trans
mitted is a continuous MARK tone, which can be con
sidered a constant stream of ones (this continuous tone
is also called a "carrier," because the data string of ones
and zeroes is superimposed upon it). To isolate our text
character, which has now been convened to a stream of
ones and zeroes, we "frame" it by putting a SPACE or
zero character on either side of it. The zero character
that comes before our text is called a start bit, while the
one that comes at the end is known as a stop bit. There
fore, the binary numbers which stand for the letters VIC:

0I0101l0 01001001 oo11סס01

become

0010101100 0010010010 oo110סס001

Finally, we're ready to send this text. Here we have
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the computer can understand . The most common code 
is called ASCLI (American Standard Code for Informa
tion Interchange). In ASCII, the number 65 stands for 
the letter "A", 66 stands for the letter "B", rn stands for 
"a", etc. Internally, your Commodore computer uses a var
iant of this code called PETASCLI , in which 65 stands 
for "a", while rn stands for "A", but your terminal pro
gram will make the conversions so that you communi
cate in the same standard ASCII everyone else uses. 

Let's foUow the process of how your computer con
verts text to numbers, step by step. First, the program 
starts with text characters that you type in. For our ex
ample, let's use the letters 

V I C 

The ASCII codes for these letters are: 

86 73 67 

These numbers are in the form of decimals, the base 
ten numbering system that humans use. But computers 
use base two, or binary numbers. They find these num
bers easier to work with , because in base two, aU num
bers are expressed using only two digits, the "0" and the 
"I". Of course, it takes a lot more digits to write a num
ber in binary. In fact , in order to write any number from 
o to 127 (as you must in order to use the 128 characters 
of the ASCil code) , you need at least seven binary dig
its. The seven-digit binary equivalent of the ASCil num
bers above is 

1010110 1001001 1000011 

As you will see later, not only are these kinds of num
bers easy for the computer to work with , but they are 
also easy to conven into sounds. 

Even though we have changed our text characters a 
lot so far, we're not through yet. For one thing, some 
telecommunications programs use an extra binary digit 
(or bit) for what is called parity. In the early days of tele
communications, noisy telephone Lines were an obstacle 
to information exchange, because the noise on the line 
could be misinterpreted as a false signal. Some way of 
determining whether the data received was exactly the 
same as the data being sent was needed. By adding one 
more digit to each character, a crude form of error de
tection called "character parity" was implemented . The 
way it works is simple: if you choose EVEN parity, the 
extra digit is used to insure that the number of " I" digits 
is even , and if you choose ODD parity, the extra digit 
is used to insure that the number of "I" digits remains 
ODD. For example, using even parity, our binary repre
sentation of the letters VIC: 

1010110 1001001 1000011 

becomes 

01010110 L100I001 11000011 

The receiving computer would use this parity bit 'IS 
a safeguard against bad transmission. If the bits didn't' 
add up, the computer would know that the transmission 

was fau lty, and could ask for the character to be sent 
again. This kind of simple error checking really belongs 
more to the era of mechanical teleprinters than today's 
modem computers. Nowadays, very few systems use par
ity. When you select NO PARITY with your terminal 
software, the eighth bit is always changed to zero (un
less you want to send special , non-ASCII characters), so 
that our binary code for VIC becomes 

01010110 01001001 OI0000Ll 

We're almost ready to ship out our data, but we sti ll 
have one last manipulation to perform. We've got to add 
"framing" bits that show where each character begins and 
ends. In order to understand why, let's go over the way 
in which the modem translates electrical signalS to sounds. 

Modems use two sets of frequencies to send and re
ceive data. These are technically known as "answer" and 
"originate" frequencies, but let's just call them "high" and 
"low" tones. One modem will send information using the 
high voice, and will listen for a reply which the other 
computer sends using the low voice. The other wi ll use 
the opposite pair of tones. Two sets of tones are needed 
so that the modem can differentiate between tones which 
it is sending, and those received over the phone lines. 

(el 
Figure 1: Thlecommunications Link 
M: modem T: telephone link 
C : computer R: RS-232 interface 

Each voice uses notes of two different freq uencies, 
called MARK and SPACE. As you might guess from their 
names, MARK represents the "I" character, while SPACE 
represents the "0" character. By convention, the normal 
"quiet" state of a phone line when no data is being trans
nutted is a continuous MARK tone, which can be con
sidered a constant stream of ones (this continuous tone 
is also called a "carrier; because the data string of ones 
and zeroes is superimposed upon it). To isolate our text 
character, which has now been convened to a stream of 
ones and zeroes, we "frame" it by putting a SPACE or 
zero character on either side of it. The zero character 
that comes before our text is called a stan bit, while the 
one that comes at the end is known as a stop bit. There
fore, the binary numbers which stand for the letters VIC: 

01010110 01001001 01000011 

become 

0010101100 0010010010 OOIOOOOLIO 

Finally, we're ready to send this text. Here we have 
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VIC

This may seem like a lot of work for ju t three letters!
Fortunately, your computer and modem can handle the
whole operation at a high rate of speed. What speed,
you ask? The most common rate is 300 bits per second.
As you have seen above, each character requires at least
10 bits, so 300 bps equals a little under 30 characters
per econd. Sometimes you will hear operation at 300
bps referred to as 300 baud. This unit of measurement
is named after Georges Baudot, the inventor of an early
teleprinter code. But it refers only to how many times
per second the tones change frequency, not how many
bits are sent. At 300 bps, the tones change frequency at
a rate of 300 baud, so the terms may correctly be used
interchangeably to describe the speed of transmission.
Modems that transfer data at 1200 bps, however, only
change the frequency of the tones at a rate of 600 baud,
so to term them "1200 baud" modems is a mistake.

The only term left to explain is "echoplex" or "duplex"
mode. This has to do more with how information is dis
played on your screen than how it is transmitted. Most
communications links are in what i called "full duplex"
mode. This means that the remote computer actually
echoes back every character that you send it, and the text
that you type in at your keyboard does not appear on
your screen until it is sent back from the computer on
the other end. This makes it easy to spot any trouble,
because if the other computer isn't receiving your text,
you won't see it on your screen a you type! The other
possible mode is called "half duplex." In this mode, aU
of the characters that you type are displayed directly on
your screen. This i necessary only if the remote system
isn't echoing your characters back. If it is, then you wiII
see each character on your screen twice, once from the
"local echo" and once from the "remote echo; lliikkee
tthhiiss.

That about covers our painless introduction to telecom
puting. Ifyou have any questions, please send them along,
and we'll try to cover them in future columns.

Sheldon Leemon
CompuServe 10 72705,1355
Source BBX878
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The telecommunications software on the computer at
the receiving end must watch this stream of characters.
Because of the agreed upon convention, it knows that
the first zero it sees means "Hey! The next eight bits are
a character, and ninth bit had better be a zero that marks
the end of the character. After you get that last zero, you·U
see some ones for a while, until you get another zero
that starts another character." In this way, the extraneou
ones added in by the continuous drone of the "carrier"
tone are stripped away, and the computer at the other end
receives the characters

0010101100 0010010010 0010000110

which it displays as the letters
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The receiving modem changes it back into a string of
ones and zeroes again:

SSMSMSMMSS SSMSSMSSMS SSMSSSSMMS

The modem superimposes these tones over the continu
ous MARK tone of the "quiet" line:

0010101100 0010010010 oo110סס001

This data is sent to the modem, which changes the ze
roes and ones into the high and low sounds known as
MARK and SPACE tones:

OIOIOUO 01001001 oo11סס01

and our telecommunication software adds in the start and
stop bits to change it to

MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM
MMM

When we type the letters "VIC", the ASCIJ codes for
which are

a "quiet" communications line (all MARK tones, or ones,
remember) just waiting for some data:

86 73 67

our computer recognizes what we typed as
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a "quiet" communications line (all MARK tones, or ones, 
remember) just waiting for some data: 
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MMM 

When we type the letters "VIc", the ASClI codes for 
which are 

86 73 67 

our computer recognizes what we typed as 

OIOIOUO 01001001 01000011 

and our telecommunication software adds in the start and 
stop bits to change it to 

0010101100 0010010010 0010000110 

This data is sent to the modem, which changes the ze
roes and ones into the high and low sounds known as 
MARK and SPACE tones : 

SSMSMSMMSS SSMSSMSSMS SSMSSSSMMS 

The modem superimposes these tones over the continu
ous MARK tone of the "quiet" line: 

MMMSSMSMSMMSSMMMMSSMSSMSSMSMMM 
MMSSMSSSSMMSMMM 

The receiving modem changes it back into a string of 
ones and zeroes again: 
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The telecommunications software on the computer at 
the receiving end must watch this stream of characters. 
Because of the agreed upon convention , it knows that 
the first zero it sees means "Hey! The next eight bits are 
a character, and ninth bit had better be a zero that marks 
the end of the character. After you get that last zero, you'll 
see some ones for a while, until you get another zero 
that starts another character." In this way, the extraneous 
ones added in by the continuous drone of the "carrier" 
tone are stripped away, and the computer at the other end 
recei ves the characters 

0010101100 0010010010 0010000110 

which it displays as the letters 

VIC 

This may seem like a lot of work for just three letters! 
Fortunately, your computer and modem can handle the 
whole operation at a high rate of speed. What speed, 
you ask? The most common rate is 300 bits per second . 
As you have seen above, each character requires at least 
10 bits, so 300 bps equals a little under 30 characters 
per second . Sometimes you will hear operation at 300 
bps referred to as 300 baud. This unit of measurement 
is named after Georges Baudot , the inventor of an early 
teleprinter code. But it refers only to how many times 
per second the tones change frequency, not how many 
bits are sent. At 300 bps, the tones change frequency at 
a rate of 300 baud , so the terms may correctly be used 
interchangeably to describe the speed of transmission . 
Modems that transfer data at 1200 bps, however, only 
change the frequency of the tones at a rate of 600 baud, 
so to term them "1200 baud" modems is a mistake. 

The only term left to explain is "echoplex" or "duplex" 
mode. This has to do more with how information is dis
played on your screen than how it is transmitted. Most 
communications links are in what is called "fuU duplex" 
mode. This means that the remote computer actually 
echoes back every character that you send it , and the text 
that you type in at your keyboard does not appear on 
you r screen until it is sent back from the computer on 
the other end . This makes it easy to spot any trouble, 
because if the other computer isn't receiving your text, 
you won't see it on your screen as you type! The other 
possible mode is called "half duplex ." In this mode, all 
of the characters that you type are displayed directly on 
your screen. This is necessary only if the remote system 
isn't echoing your characters back. If it is, then you will 
see each character on your SCreen twice, once from the 
"local echo" and once from the "remote echo," lliikkee 
tthhiiss. 

That about covers our painless introduction to telecom
puling. If you have any questions, please send them along, 
and we'll try to cover them in future columns. 

Sheldon Leemon 
CompuServe lD 72705,1355 
Source BBX878 
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L. When the cursor returns to the screen,
49152, then RETURN. Tills will activate th

. 0 SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE

n : scroll right 11l: save to disk
l2 : scroll left -: symmetry mode
f3 : scroll down A: alternate characters
f4 : scroll up SHIFf A : alternate colo"
f5 : change bkgrd. color V : cursor velocity
f7 : load from disk X : exil 10 BASIC

When loading Screen Magic back in, you'll have to
do so with a ",I":

. UseDEL (or print a space) to erase a ch
d CLR to clean your canvas. Some characters, SUI.~~~

etters and numbers, have no reverse case display
n the symbol table, but you can toggle reverse by press

ing 9 (press RVS without holding the CfRL key down).
When you've finished drdwing, press X to exit to BASIC.

Now for those special keys I mentioned. After draw
ing your picture, you may fmd that it is not centered on
the screen. If this is the case, you can scroll your canvas
to the right by pressing fl. Similarly, use 1'2, f3, and f4
10 scrol , down, and up. To change the background
col 1'5. No doubt you'll want to save some of your

; if so, press f8 and you'll be asked for a fil
nee entered it'll be stored (disk only) for I

val. To LOAD it, press fl.
ften you might want to draw a symmetrical figu

ch as a border. Tap the back arrow and you'll be in
the symmetry mode. Whatever you draw on the left side
of your canvas will be duplicated on the right. If your
cursor is on the right side of the screen, no duplication
takes place. Press the back arrow again to turn off the
symmetry mode.

The keys I like most are A and SHIFf-A. Let's say
you want to draw a line with hearts and diamonds so that
the first character is a heart, the second a diamond, the
third a heart, and so on, alternating down the line. If
you already have a heart in your buffer, toggle key A.
The . be transposed to another buffer. Now llIO\'e

over the diamond and press the fire button.
characters stashed away, you can now pri

ing symbols. Each time one charact.er is printea.~;iJ:~

uffers are switched so that the next character to be
nted is different. To turn off alternating characters,

hit A again. Toggle SHIFf-A to alternate colors.
Here's a rundown on the commands:

A Graphics Generator for t' e C-64
By Bob S

-64 provides a variety of graphics, but
iuducing them on the screen is no easy mat

ter. Take for instance the procedure of plac
ing a red, reversed heart symbol in the mid

of the screen. First we use the two cursor keys to
get to the location. Then we press CfRL and RVS, fol
lowed by CfRL and RED. Next we have to fmd the char
acter on our keyboard ...there it is. Now we press COM
and S. There. Eight keys later we have our symbol on
the screen. That's a lot of work for one character.

Drawing a complex picture in this manner is not some-
thin Id do for fun, but sometimes we'll write

demands it. Even as I wroce Screen Magic,
.ng I had help.

n Magic takes your hands~ from the keybooLld4~;

places them on that device we all love to handle:
joystick. Using only the joystick, you can choose the

aracter that you want and print it on the screen. These
include graphic characters, letters, numbers, and other
symbols as well. On the screen, along with the charac
ter table, there is a palette of colors. Most of the screen,
however, is your canvas. Although you can draw effective
ly without the keyboard, there are a number of special
keys you'll want to use. I'll get to these in a minute; first
let's type in the program.

It's in macltine language - and it's long- but Flankspeed
(see page !l6) should eliminate all the typos. Once you've

. sure to save it before running. Then plug
ck into port 2. Type NEW and hit RETURN.
SYS 49152 and press RETURN.

screen will display a table of symbols and colors
e the keyboard, these are neatly grouped together

quick selection. To start, just push your joystick. First
y u'll have to pick a character to print. Center your cur
sor, wlllch is an open box, over the symbol you W'dnt
and press the fire button; the character will be tucked
away in a tiny buffer. Then move to the palette and se
lect a color in the same way. Now go to the right side
of the screen and hit the joystick button; your character
will be printed. You can, of course, hold down the but
ton and draw a string of characters as you move across
the screen. Keep in mind that your cursor picks up let
ters and colors when it's in the symbol table, but outside
of the table it prints them.

As Q • e about the screen you may find the cur- LOAD"SCREEN MAGIC", 8,1
slow or too fast. To change it, press V and

sked to enter a number. The fastest is 0 and
est is 9. You can also use the cursor keys to man

around, and the space bar to pick up or drop
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A Graphics Generator for the C-64 
By Bob S ptF:l(. · 

_ . .... ""-64 provides a variety of graphics, bUI 
toducing them on the screen is no easy maI

ler. Take for instance the procedure of plac
ing a red, reversed heart symbol in the mid

of the screen. First we use the two cursor keys to 
get to the location . Then we press CfRL and RVS, fol
lowed by CfRL and RED. Next we have to fmd the char
acter on our keyboard .. . there it is. Now we press COM 
and S. There. Eight keys later we have our symbol on 
the screen. That's a lot of work for one character. 

Drawing a complex picture in this manner is not some
. do for fun , but sometimes we'll write 

demands it. Even as I wrote Screell Magic, 
...,mITIQ I had help. 

Magic takes your hands away from the key 
• IItVnl.r,'. them on that device we all love to handle: 

ioy,stick. Using only the joystick, you can choose the 
'fh,m"oter that you want and print it on the screen. These 
include graphic characters, letters, numbers, and other 
symbols as well. On the screen , along with the charac
ter table, there is a palette of colors. Most of the screen, 
however, is your canvas. Although you can draw eftective
Iy without the keyboard, there are a number of special 
keys you'U want to use. I'll get to these in a minute ; first 
let's type in the program. 

It's in machine language - and it's long - but Fiallkspeed 
(see should elinunate all the typos. Once you've 

sure to save it before running. Then plug 
into port 2. Type NEW and hit RETURN. 

SYS 49152 and press RETURN. 
'"'';«'~>n wW display a table of symbols and colors -

the keyboard, these are neatly grouped together 
selection. To start, just push your joystick. First 

have to pick a character to print. Center your cur
sor, which is an open box, over the symbol you W'dnt 
and press the fire button ; the character will be tucked 
away in a tiny buffer. Then move to the palette and se
lect a color in the same way. Now go to the right side 
of the screen and hit the joystick button; your character 
will be printed . You can, of course, hold down the but
ton and draw a string of characters as you move across 
the screen. Keep in mind that your cursor picks up let
ters and colors when it's in the symbol table, but outside 
of the table it prints them. 

As Q e about the screen you may find the cur
.,........, • • J"'.- slow or too filst. To change it , press V and 

sked to enter a number. The filstest is 0 and 
est is 9. You can also use the cursor keys to man-

\'1:[ around, and the space bar to pick up or drop 

chara r. Use DEL (or print a space) to era e a cha 
ler, d CLR to clean your canvas. Some characters, su h 

letters and numbers, have no reverse case display 
in the symbol table, but you can toggle reverse by press
ing 9 (press RVS without holding the CfRL key down). 
When you've finished drawing, press X to exit to BASIC. 

Now for those special keys 1 mentioned . After draw
ing your picture, you may find that it is not centered on 
the screen . If this is the case, you can scroll your canvas 
to the right by pressing fl. Similarly, use f2, f3, and f4 
to scrol , down, and up. To change the background 

or~im~ss f5. No doubt you'U want to save some of your 
; if so, press f8 and you'll be asked for a file 

nam nce entered it'll be stored (disk only) for later 
retpeval. To LOAD it, press f7 . 

ften you might want to draw a symmetrical figu 
ch as a border. Tap the back arrow and you'll be in 

the symmetry mode. Whatever you draw on the left side 
of your canvas will be duplicated on the right. If your 
cursor is on the right side of the screen, no duplication 
takes place. Press the back arrow again to turn off the 
symmetry mode. 

The keys I like most are A and SHlFf-A. Let's say 
you want to draw a line with hearts and diamonds so that 
the first character is a heart , the second a diamond , the 
third a heart , and so on , alternating down the line. If 
you already have a heart in your buffer, toggle key A. 
The he ·u be transposed to another buffur. Now move 

over the diamond and press the fire OU1[On .. ~ 
characters stashed away, you can now 

ing symbols. Each time one charact.er is prilnte<:I . 
the uffers are switched so that the next character to 

nted is different. To turn off alternating characters, 
hit A again . Toggle SH LFf-A to alternate colors. 

Here's a rundown on the commands: 

n : scroll righl 
f2 : scroll left 
f3 : scroll down 
f4 : sc ro ll up 
f5 : change bkgrd . color 
n : load from disk 

fa : save to disk 
- : symmetry mode 
A : alternate characters 
SHIFT A : alternate colors 
V : cursor veloci ty 
X : exil 10 BASIC 

When loading Screen Magic back in , you'll have to 
do so with a ", 1": 

LOAD"SCREEN MAGIC", 8,1 

~,eiU' , 'ML. When the cursor returns to the screen, 
type S 49152 , then RETURN. This will activate the 

m. 0 SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 

AHOY! 
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zips along at 40 characters per second and sells for only
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lets you use your computer for other purposes
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offices all over the world!
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The UlliRiale Resolulion
Exploring Bit Map Graphics on the Commodore 64

By Dale Rupert

tigations into the random number generator ·itself. That's
where this diversion into bit map graphics began.

It is well known from the advertisements that the Com
modore 64 has a graphics resolution of 320 dots (hori
zontal) by 200 dots (vertical). What isn't obvious from
the ads is that accessing those 64,000 dots is much eas
ier said than done. All I wanted to do was choose a ran
dom value for X from 1 to 320 and a random value for
y from 1 to 200 and then plot each X-Y pair. Truly ran-

AHOY! 37

I
xploring any new feature of the Commodore
64 is always an adventure. Originally I had
planned to deal with the random number gen
erator this month. There are several interesting

computer simulations involving random rtumbers. The
Buffon Needle problem and the "infinite num\1er of mon
keys at the keyboard" problem can both be simulated by
using the RND function in BASIC. Before developing
those problems, I wanted to do some elementary inves-
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dom numbers should produce a truly random looking
pattern of dots on the screen.

Those of you who use one of the enhanced versions
of BASIC are undoubtedly able to type PLOf (X,Y), or
something similar, and thereby put a dot on the screen
effortlessly. This article is for those of you who do not
use a fancy BASIC. Or those ofyou who enjoy a compli
cated puzzle and want to find out more about the amaz
ing silicon brains we are using.

This month we will investigate the Standard High-Res
olution Bit Map Mode ofdisplaying graphics on the Com
modore 64. We will see that BASIC is barely able to op
erate in this mode. BASIC is very slow and cumbersome
at manipulating 64,000 dots in most applications. For that
reason, next month we will create some assembly lan
guage routine~ to help speed things up. First let's review
some of the basic screen concepts weve previously dis
cussed.

PRELIMINARIES
In the normal character mode of operation, there are

twenty-five rows of characters with forty characters in
each row. That gives a total of one thousand individual
characters (25 times 40) which may be displayed at one
time. There are 256 different characters to choose from
for each of those 1000 locations. Furthermore, each and
every character may be anyone of sixteen colors.

The Video Matrix is the technical name for the one
thousand consecutive bytes of memory whose contents
are normally displayed on the screen. The Video Ma
trix begins at memory address 1024 and goes to address
2023 when we tum on the computer. Those addresses
may be changed by programming, but we will assume
that they have not been.

Each byte of the Video Matrix contains an eight-bit
value ranging from 0 to 255. In normal character mode,
the VIC-II Video Interface Chip translates each byte into
a pattern of pixels (picture elements) which appear on
the screen in some recognizable form. Appendix E in
the C-64 User's Guide and Appendix B in the Program
mer's Reference Guide (PRG) show 128 of the 256 possi
ble forms. The other 128 characters are reverse images
of those shown. There are indeed two sets of 256 char
acters each, but only one of those sets may be selected
at a time. In fact it is possible to create still other sets
of characters to replace these, but that is a topic for an
other article.

If we put the value 20 into address 1024 (POKE
1024,20), the result is a letter "T' in the upper left cor
ner of the screen. As we have discussed before, it may
not be visible until we put a contrasting color value into
the corresponding color memory location (POKE
55296,1). The VIC-II uses the 20 as an index into the
Character Base. The Character Base provides a 64 bit
dOl pattern which represents the character"T'. The nor
mal Character Base originates in ROM.

Each character consists of a box which is eight screen
dots wide by eight scan lines high. Within that box of

64 dots or pixels, some of the dots are one color and
the rest are another color. The dots that contrast with
the background color are arranged in the shape of a "T'.

To get an idea of the size of the pixels we are dealing
with, put character 102 onto the screen (pOKE 1024,102
: POKE 55296,1). You might be able to count the individ
ual pixels, depending upon your monitor and your eyes.
Each small square in the pattern contains four pixels.
Keep in mind that those 64 pixels are generated as a re
sult of the one-byte qyantity stored in location 1024.

In graphics bit map mode, the VIC-II treats each one
byte value in locations 1024 through 2023 quite differ
ently. Instead of representing predefined character sym
bols, each one-byte value is interpreted as two four-bit
color codes. In the bit map memory, the "0" bits will
be displayed as one color and the "I" bits will be shown
as the other color. But just a moment. What is this bit
map memory?

THE BIT MAP
We have already calculated that a 320 by 200 resolu

tion display needs 64,000 bits or 8000 bytes of storage.
The C-64 hardware is arranged so that the 8000 byte bit
map memory may begin at either location 0 or location
8192. Since BASIC and the operating system are very
dependent on the page zero memory, we wouldn't get very
far by POKEing random data there. Consequently we
must use the 8000 bytes beginning at address 8192 for
our bit map memory.

Having defined a suitable block of memory, we can
create an image on the screen by turning some of the
64,000 bits on and turning others off. The first eight bytes
of this memory contain 64 bits which correspond to the
small, character-sized region in the upper left hand cor
ner of the screen. The bits that are l's will be displayed
as one color, and those that are O's will be displayed as
another color. The actual colors depend upon the value
stored in location 1024. The next block of 64 pixels will
also be displayed in two colors. Those colors are deter
mined by the value stored in location 1025. And so forth.

There is a very definite similarity between the char
acter mode and the bit map graphics mode. Each mode
has a data memory and a separate color memory. For
character mode, data memory consists of 1000 bytes be
ginning at location 1024. Its color memory consists of
1000 nybbles beginning at location 55296. Each of the
1000 characters may have anyone of sixteen colors. For
bit map mode, data memory consists of 8000 bytes begin
ning at location 8192. The corresponding color memory
begins at location 1024. Each of the 1000 bytes starting
at 1024 contain two color nybbles. Each block of eight
bytes in data memory can be displayed in any two of six
teen possible colors. As we discuss the details, the con
fusion should subside.

THE DETAILS
Pick two colors, any two colors, as long as they are

from the group of sixteen listed in Appendix G of the
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dom numbers should produce a truly random looking 
pattern of dots on the screen. 
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User's Manual or Appendix D of the PRO. A number
20 in location 1024 while in bit map mode is interpreted
as the colors white and purple. The easiest way to see
this is to convert it to hexadecimal. In hexadecimal, 20
becomes $14 where the "$" signifies that this is a hexa
decimal value.

The "4" is in the units place, and "4" corresponds to
purple. The "]" representing white is in the 16's place.
The decimal value of $14 is 1*16 + 4 or 20. That is how
the value 20 in location 1024 represents the colors white
and purple.

If you want the 64 pixels in the upper left comer of
the screen to be light blue or yellow, you must poke 231
into address 1024. Light blue has a value of 14, and yel
low has a value of7 (14*6 + 7 = 231). The color value
in the most significant nybble is treated as the foreground
color, and the other is the background color. Poking 126
into 1024 would reverse the colors since 7*16 + 14 = 126.

A simple example hould clarifY the situation. Assume
we are working in bit map mode, and location 1024 con
tains the value 20 (white/purple). Put values 255,0,255,
0,255,0,255,0 into the first eight locations starting at ad
dress 8192. Remember that these eight bytes represent
the pixel pattern displayed in the upper left comer of the
screen. That eight by eight square will look like this:

11111111
rjf)')f})I)r)f)

11111111
r)r)f)r)r} } })
11111111
rjl}f}})f)f)

11111111
r)fffftf)fjlj

The number 255 contains all l's, and of course 0 is
stored as all O·s. The computer does not display l's and
O's on the screen. Instead all the l's are displayed as white
pixels, and all the O's are shown as purple pixels. Con
sequently there will be a white and purple striped square
in the upper left comer of the screen.

If we replace the 255 in location 8192 with 254, the
pixel in the upper right corner of the box above will
change from white to purple. If we put the value I into
memory location 8199, the lower right corner of the box
will change from purple to white. If we change the val
ue in location 1024 from 20 to 231, the box will change
from white and purple stripes to light blue and yellow
stripes as we calculated earlier.

11 should now be clearer as to where the term "bit map
graphics" originates. The value of each bit corresponds
to a pixel on the screen. The screen image is essentially
a map of the bits in memory.

The details of the organization of the 8000 byte bit map
memory are hown on page 125 of the PRG. Unfortun
ately the calculations needed to determine the specific
byte and bit to turn on any given pixel on the screen are
somewhat involved.
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Using the terminology in the PRG, the formulas for
locating the pixel at location X,Y are as follows:

BYTE = BASE + 320*ROW + 8*CHAR + LiNE
BIT = 7 - (X AND Y)

where
BASE = 8192 (the starling address of the bit map)
ROW = INT(Y/8)
CHAR = INT(X/8)
UNE = (Y AND 7)
The calculated BIT is set to I or reset to 0 in address

BYTE in order to select the foreground color or the back
ground color for the pixel at screen location X,Y. X rang
es from 0 to 319 and Y ranges from 0 to 199 with the
origin 0,0 in the upper left corner of the screen.

Unfortunately these formulas represent a fair amount
of work for BASIC to locate just one pixel. You enter
the bit map mode in BASIC only if you have plenty of
time. Let's look at the details of initiating bit map mode
and working in it.

USING THE BIT MAP
The steps required for using bit map mode are as fol-

lows:
I. Set the bit map starting address to 8192.
2. Enter bit map mode.
3. Clear the bit map memory.
4. Put desired color(s) into the color memory.
5. Set (or reset) desired bits in bit map memory.
The sequence for these steps depends upon the appli-

cation. The program on page 88 shows how these steps
are implemented.

We will use the "set bit" and "reset bit" functions which
we have discussed in previous columns. They are de
fined in lines 10 and 20. Line 420 shows how these func
tions are used. The argument of the function must be
a number from 0 to 7 corresponding to the chosen bit.
The memory location must be stored in the variable
named MM. The statement POKE MM, FNSB(5) will
set bit 5 of address MM to I. If BIT has a value of 3
and MM equals 9000, then POKE MM,FNRB(BlT) will
reset bit 3 of location 9000 to O.

To place the bit map memory at address 8192. we must
set bit 3 of VIC-lJ register 24. ("Set" will mean to give
a value of one and "reset" will mean to give a value of
zero in the following discussion.) The VIC-lJ registers
begin at location 53248. Register 24 is at address 53248
+ 24. Tbe variable VV in line 30 stores the starting
address of the VIC-lJ registers. Line 40 sets bit 3 of regis
ter 24 and defines the starting location of bit map mem
ory.

To enter bit map mode. line 50 sets bit 5 of VIC-ll
register 17. If you stop the program at this point, you
see a jumble of dots, especially if the screen had char
acters on it before you typed RUN. The eight by eight
demarcations should be visible as the colors vary from
box to box. The colors are determined by the characters
which were on the screen when you ran this program.
The dots within the boxes show the data that happened
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These instructions from the PRG draw a sine wave:

200 FOR X=O TO 319 STEP 0.5
210 Y=INT(90 + 80*SIN(X/IO)
22r) GOSUB MfJ
230 NEXT X

There is a warning on page IZ7 of the PRG that BASIC
variables can overlay the high resolution screen. It is dear
from the memory map on page 320 of the PRG that our
bit map memory (8192 to 16191) is in the midst of the
BASIC program space. BASIC closes in on this bit map
memory from both directions. This is all right if the two

regions don't reach the bit map memory. If your program
is so large that an overlap occurs, you will have to move
the bottom of BASIC memory up above address 16191.
The TXTIAB pointer at locations 43 and 44 deternlines
the lowest address used by your BASIC program. Change
this if your programs conflict with bit map memory.

It's obvious after running the program on page 88 that
the random number generator doesn't generate pattern
less random numbers. We'll go further with random num
bers another time. Next month well replace some of these
sluggish BASIC statements with high-speed assembly rou
tines. In the meantime, what will you do with those
64,000 pixels now that you have control of them? D

SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 88

Here are a few tips before you take off on your own
to work with this graphics mode. Remember that RUN
S1OP/RESTORE will return the screen to normal mode.
I found it useful to memorize the line number 300. If
I stopped the program before it finished, I would blind
ly type O0ID300 which allowed the program to return
the screen to normal. That way my screen colors weren't
reset as they would be with RUN-STOP/RESTORE.

It is very frustrating to sit and wait for 8000 bytes of
memory to be cleared every time the program is run.
You might put in a statement to bypass lines 70 and 80
after memory has been cleared once. You will end up
with multiple images on the screen but that may not be
objectionable for debugging.

Put your own statements between lines 100 and 300.
Just define values for X and Y then OOSUB 400. This
program does not check the validity of any parameters,
so be careful with your values of X and Y, or add check
ing routines (and slow the program down even more).

Horizontal and venical lines are easily generated. A
sequence such as this creates a small rectangle:

SP9Clly'.~~~~~C~HAREDMr. GOLF
TexED

TexED20
PLOlVICS

SIgnature:

;J use wl1h BASIC Of Ml
J CICale Fonts Of Game Graphocs
tJ I'L'yboa,d or Joy$IlCk lflpul
J CuI and P<!sle Feature
W Spec~y CHAREO
Mr. GOLF
tor C·M

... PI"" command WIll' lI'\OO"lallOf'l and
margin conuol

o Con1p1ole USOf'$ Guide IOC!udOO
u $peoly TeJ.;.EO /(lr C64 Te;.;E.020!of

vlC·20 ......ltl 16K oxpansoon
PLQTVIC8 H"R•• Graphic. Kit
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Name~~;:::=====Address:
Cily/SlatalZlp:

Credit Cards also accepled:
a VISA a Me 0 AMEX
Acet. No. Exp!!. Dale:

Mail completed form 10 APCAO PO Box 2673 Ann ArbOr, MI 48106. Send check
tor 519.95 (USIIof tape, $22.95 disk, or 534.95 tor two ($39.95 disk). S & H Included,
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Graphics:

Sports:

Features:
o Menu OfM:lfl Wl1I\ FUll Scree'l ()splay 0 FunclJOOS Sl30d illone lOt use 'Nlln
D KeybOard Of Ughlpen Input personal p'OQlarnrnong (BASIC)
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Word Processing: T:"f~. C·S4 end VIC·20

to be in memory beginning at location 8192 when you
ran the program.

Lines 70 and 80 POKE 0 into the 8000 bit map loca
tions. This seems to take forever. (A good place for a
machine language routine!) The whole screen will now
display the background color(s).

Line 90 sets the foreground color CI to white (I) and
the background color CO to black (0). Not very imagin
ative, but feel free to pick your own colors. The 1000
bytes of color memory are filled with this one color com
bination in line 100. Remember, you may put various col
or combinations anywhere within the color memory.

The main program in lines 200 through 220 performs
the operation described at the stan of this anicle. Ran
dom values for X and Y are chosen, and the correspond
ing X-Y pixel is turned on (set to the foreground color).
The main program calls the subroutine at lines 400
through 430, which performs the calculations for an X
Y pair and lights the proper pixel. Notice that some of
the formulas mentioned earlier have been combined into
one formula in line 410 to help speed things up.

A pause in line 250 allows you to see the screen for
a while after the one thousandth random pixel has been 2r)fJ FOR X=lrJO TO l3(J
lit. Lines 310 and 330 return things to normal character 2ITJ Y=2(J GOSUB MJ(J
mode. All the characters which were on the screen are 22rJ Y=MJ : GOSUB Mh
now P's. Do you know why? Look at line 100 for a clue. 23fJ NEXT X
List the program to see that everything is in fact normal. 2MJ FOR Y=2(J TO M)

;=::::::====~=:==::::::::=====:==:=::===il 2sr) X=l(J() : GOSUB 4rJfJ
Make your C·64 or VIC versatile with: 26r) X=l3fJ : GOSUB Mh
Custom Character Sets: CH••E. ,•• th. c.... nr) NEXT Y
Features:
o Menu Dnwn Wllh lu~ SCfecn dISPlay
o saW:! and Load Chal8c!el sets
o Use With Mun,«:o!of Mode
Cl Bulll,.I" UIJhtlGS Iof reverse copy

and boldface chatacle's

to be in memory beginning at location 8192 when you 
ran the program , 

Lines 70 and 80 POKE 0 into the 8000 bit map loca
tions, This seems to take forever, (A good place for a 
machine language routine!) The whole screen will now 
display the background color(s), 

Line 90 sets the foreground color Cl to white (I) and 
the background color CO to black (0), Not very imagin
ative, but feel free to pick your own colors, The 1000 
bytes of color memory are filled with this one color com
bination in line 100, Remember, you may put various col
or combinations anywhere within the color memory, 

The main program in lines 200 through 220 performs 
the operation described at the start of this article, Ran
dom values for X and Y are chosen, and the correspond
ing X-V pixel is turned on (set to the foreground color), 
The main program calls the subroutine at lines 400 
through 430, which performs the calculations for an X
Y pair and lights the proper pixel. Notice that some of 
the formu las mentioned earlier have been combined into 
one formula in line 410 to help speed things up, 

A pause in line 250 allows you to see the screen for 

Here are a few tips before you take off on your own 
to work with this graphics mode. Remember that RUN
SlOP/RESTORE will return the screen to normal mode, 
I found it useful to memorize the line number 300, If 
I stopped the program before it fini shed , I would blind
ly type G0f0300 which allowed the program to return 
the screen to normal. That way my screen colors weren't 
reset as they would be with RUN-STOP/RESTORE, 

It is very frustrating to sit and wait for 8000 bytes of 
memory to be cleared every time the program is run, 
You might put in a statement to bypass lines 70 and 80 
after memory has been cleared once, You will end up 
with multiple images on the screen but that may not be 
objectionable for debugging. 

Put your own statements between lines 100 and 300. 
Just define values for X and Y then GOSUB 400. This 
program does not check the validity of any parameters, 
so be careful with your values of X and Y, or add check
ing routines (and slow the program down even more), 

Horizontal and vertical lines are easily generated , A 
sequence such as this creates a small rectangle: 

a while after the one thousandth random pixel has been 2r'J FOR X=FJrJ TO l3r) 
lit. Lines 310 and 330 return things to normal character 21r) Y=2r) GOSUB M)r) 
mode, All the characters which were on the screen are 22r) Y=M) : GOSUB Mh 
now P's, Do you know why? Look at line 100 for a clue, 23r) NEXT X 
List the program to see that everything is in fact normal. 24r) FOR Y =2r) TO M) 

;=::::====~=:==::::::::====':=::::::::==:===il 25r) X=1r)0 : GOSUB Mh 
Make your C-64 or VIC versatile with: 260 X=l3r) : GOSUB 4rh 
Custom Character Sets: CHA.E. t., the C... 27 r) NEXT Y 
Features: 
o Menu Dnven WIth tuU screen dIsplay 
o Sa ... and Load CharaCter SolS 
o Use wIth Mul\J-coior Mode 
o Bllln'ln Ubhlle5 101 reverse. copy 
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These instructions from the PRe draw a sine wave: 

200 FOR X=O TO 319 STEP 0.5 
210 Y=INT(90 + 80*SIN(X/IO» 
22r) GOSUB 4rh 
23r) NEXT X 

There is a warning on page 127 of the PRe that BASIC 
variables can overlay the high resolution screen, It is clear 
from the memory map on page 320 of the PRe that our 
bit map memory (8192 to 16191) is in the midst of the 
BASIC program space, BASIC closes in on this bit map 
memory from both di rections, This is all right if the two 
regions don't reach the bit map memory, If your program 
is so large that an overlap occurs, you will have to move 
the bottom of BASIC memory up above address 16191. 
The TXTTAB pointer at locations 43 and 44 determines 
the lowest address used bY your BASIC program, Change 
this if your programs conflict with bit map memory, 

It's obvious after running the program on page 88 that 
the random number generator doesn't generate pattern
less random numbers, We'll go further with random num
bers another time, Next month we'll replace some of these 
sluggish BASIC statements with high-speed assembly rou
tines, In the meantime, what wi ll you do with those 
64,000 pixels now that you have control of them? 0 

SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 88 
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BONUS GIFT WITH ANY SOFTWARE ORDER - AN EXCELLENT PUBLIC
DOMAIN VERSION OF AN ARCADE HIT GAME ON ITS OWN DISK.

PaperclIp
Pracllcalc
Pnnters

Epson RX80
Gemmi lOX
1525/801/

QUIck Brown Fox
Simon's Basic
Speedscnpl
Sprites Only
Superbase 64
Terminals

Smart 64
Vidtex
VIP

Word Pro 3/Plus

TOLL FREE
1-800-633-8699

In Pa. Call
A.C. 717 838·8632

ORDERING & TERMS
· VISA & M.e. acqepted with no
charge in the continental U.S.A.
· $2.50 shipping charge on orders
under $100.00
• Pa. Residents add 6% Sales Tax
· Prices subject to change wlo
notice
· 48 hour shipping for cashier
check ~ Money order· charge

Basic
Blanks (31
Calc Resul! Adv
Calc Result Easy
Comal (1.4)
The Consullant
Doodle
Easy SCripl
Flight Simulalor II
For the Beginner
Hes Writer
logo Sheet 1
logo Sheet 2
The Manager
Multiplan

LEROY'S CHEATSHEETS $2.95

HARDWARE AND PERIPHERALS
B I. 80 Column DIsplay 134.95
Cardco G Interface 69.95
CommOdore 801 RIbbons 795
CommOdore Hardware ..•......•.. _. . CAll
Indux DIsk Dnve 27900
OklOale 10 w/Plug and Print 199.00
Oklnale 10 Blk & Whl Ribbon 4.75
OklOale 10 Color RIbbon 5.25
Panasonlc KXP1091 Printer ..•........ 27900
Prownler 7500 Printer ...•...••...•... 229.00
Prownler 8510 AP PunIer ........•.... 299.00
Prownler 8510 RIbbons 5.95

SPECIALS
Cardco Numeric Keypad

32.95
Compuserve Starter

KitlVidlex
39.95

S-Games
(Formerly Hes Games)

11.95

MISCELLANEOUS
Bulk Discs - Quantities of 10 •....... 12.95
Compuserve Starter Kit.. . ... . .. .. . ... 21.95
Fast load ................•........... 27.95
MaxeH DIsks - Box 0110 16.95
Pro-Tech Vrnyl Covers •.....•.......... 5.35
Simon's BaSIC 38,95
Tac II JoystIck 9.95
Vidtex ...............•..•...••......•. 21.95
VIP Terminal ....•...•..•............. 29 95

Ballerles Included Home Pak 34.95
Calc Result Adyanced ,., ,. 69.95
Calc Resul! Easy 3595
Complete Personal Accountant 54.95
Consultant (DelphI's Oracle) 68.95
Cut and Paste .•...•............. _.•.. 36.95
FinanCIal Cookbook 3595
Fleet Systems 56 95
MagIC Desk t ..........•....•......... 3595
Mirage Dala Base Manager 67.95
MIrage Word Processor ....•....•..... 56 95
Nel Worth ..•.......•..•...••......... 55,95
Paperclip w/Spellpack .......•......... 82.95
PFS File ....•.•.......•••.•........... 55.95
PraC11 Calc __ 34.95
PraCIl File .••..•.••••.•••...•..•...... 34.95
Superbase 64 52.95
Total Text 2 6 31.95
Total Malhng lIst & labels..... 16.95

GRAPHICS
Animallon SIal Ion ..•..•...... 63.95
Doodle ......•...••...••.•....••...... 28.95
Future House Ught Pen •... 23.95
Moviemaker ,..... 37.95
Pen & Peripheral Vision .. 41.95
Print ShOp.. .... . 31.95ADVENTURE AND MIND GAMES

Amazon., ., .. ,. , .... , •. ,. ,.. 23,95
Adventure Construction Set 37.95
Adventure Master 27.95
Below the Root " 18,95
Bridge 4.0 , 17.95
Cullhroats ., , , .. ,., ...• , ,.28,95
Dragonworld ., , 23.95
Fahrenheit 451 , 23,95
Felony .• , ...•.. , .••..........•....... 23.95
Hitchhikers Guide 25.95
Inlidel ..•....•................•....• ,. 25.95
Monty Plays Scrabble , ........• , ,. 27.95
Murder By The Dozen 23.95
Party QUIZ •...•.•....•.•..•.•.•....... 49,95
Party QUIZ Relllls 17.95
Rendevous WIth Rama ....•......• 23.95
Robots 01 Dawn ,. 27.95
Sargonlll , ,., .. , ..• , .. ,.,.34.95
Seven CItIes 01 Gold .. ,.,., .. ,.',... 28.95
Starcross .. , , " .......••.. ,. 26.95
Suspended , , ,........... 26.95
SWISS FamIly Robinson .. ,........... 18.95
TriVIa Fever ,." , ..•... , 2795
UUlmalll .. , , , ,.39.95
WItness , , , 25.95

WORD PROC.-DATE BASES
SPREADSHEETS
Banerles Included Home Organizers

Checkbook., 20.95
Electronic Address Book .,... 20.95
Home Inventory.. . •. . 20.95
Mail list 20,95
Photos/Slides/Movies 20.95
Recipes , 20,95

EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS
Agent USA .•....•.....................21.95
Caye of the Word Wizard ,............. 24.95
CBS Success w/Math Series ....•... ea. 18.95
Eyelyn WOOd's Dynamic Reader 35.95
Harcourt Brace Computer SAT .•••...• 54,95
Kldwflter 19.95 Memory Manor .. , 19.95
Muppetlearning Keys ••. ,., 49,95
Spell II . ..............• 33.95
Spellicopter 27.95
Story MachIne ..•..•...•.•..•....•.... 22.95
Word Allack •.................. , 33.95

FREEl
ARCADE
Archon ......•.••..•.•..•••.•..•.•. __ . 28.95
Archon II Adept 28.95
Beachead II 25.95
Bruce Lee .•.••••.••.•..•....••....... 24.95
CasHes 01 0, Creep.................. 20.95
ChampIonshIp loderunner _ 24.95
Computer Quarterback ..•.•..•.•..•••. 28.95
F15S1rikeEagie 23.95
Fhght SImulator II ...........•.....•... 3595
ImpossIble MiSSIon _•• 23.95
lnternallonal Soccer 19.95
Kennedy Approach ...•....••.•.•.••.• 23.95
MIcro teague Baseball ......•.... _. " _ 28.95
Slallsllcs DIsk (1984) 13.95
MIg Alley Ace ,........... 23,95
NIght MiSSIon Pinball .. " , , .... , 21.95
QneQnOne , , .. , .. 28.95
Pitstop II 27.95
QueSlron , , 27.95
Raid Oyer Moscow 27.95
Solo Fhght 23.95
StriP Poker 20.95
Tournament Tennis , 17.95
Zaxlton . , , , , .. ,. , .. ,. 24.95
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FREEl 
BONUS GIFT WITH ANY SOFTWARE ORDER - AN EXCELLENT PUBLIC 
DOMAIN VERSION OF AN ARCADE HIT GAME ON ITS OWN DISK. 

ARCADE 
Archon .......... . .. .• ....•.• ,. . .. . 28.95 
Archon II Adept .. . .. . . . .... • ...... 28.95 
Beachead II ................... . ..... 25.95 
aruce Lee .......... . .. . . 24.95 
Caslles 01 Dr. Creep . . . 20.95 
Championship Loderunner . . .. 24.95 
Computer Quarterback ........ 28.95 
F1S Strike Eagle ............... . ...... 23.95 
Fhght Simulato r II ..........••..• . ...•. 35.95 
Impossible MISSion . .. .. . .. .. •.. . 23.95 
International Soccer ........•......... 19.95 
Kennedy Approach .........•.•.•.... 23.95 
Micro league Basebal l .... . .• . ........ 28.95 
Stallsl lcs Olsk ( 1984) •....... • ........ 13.95 
Mig Alley Ace .. . .......•.... • ......... 23.95 
NIght MISSIon Pinball ...•.... • ......... 21.95 
One On One . • .. . ..................... 28.95 
Pitst op II ................... • ......... 27.95 
Questron .......................... . .. 27.95 
RaId Over Moscow .•...•••.•• ••....... 27.95 
Solo Flight •.............•......... . .. 23.95 
StrIp Poker ......... . ... • •..•. . .... . .. 20.95 
Tournament TennIS . . ............. . ... 17.95 
Zaloton ............................ 24.95 

ADVENTURE AND MIND GAMES 
Amazon ................ . ....... . . . .. . 23.95 
Adventure Construction Set .. 37 .95 
Adventure Master ............... 27.95 
Below the Root ......... 18.95 
Bridge 4.0 ...............•... .• .... .. . 17.95 
Cullhroats ..........•.... • .... • ....... 28.95 
Dragonworld ..... . ......•....•.. . .... 23.95 
Fahrenheit 451 ...........•.... • ..... . . 23.95 
Fetony .•....•....• ,............. 23.95 
Hitchhikers Guide ............. . ....... 25.95 
Infidel .... . ..•. . .. . .... . .... . . • ....... 25.95 
Monty Ptays Scrabble .. . ... .. . . ....... 27 .95 
Murder By The Dozen .. . .............. 23.95 
Parl y Ou iz .......................... 49.95 
Party QUIZ Refills .......... ,. .. .. 17.95 
Rendevous With Rama 23.95 
Robots 01 Dawn ....................... 27.95 
Sargon I II ........................... . 34.95 
Seven CitIes of Gold .......... . ....... 28.95 
Starcross .....................•..... . . 26.95 
Suspended .. . ......... . .... . ... . ..... 26.95 
Swiss Family Robinson ..... . ..•. . .... . 18.95 
Tri Via Fever ..................... 27.95 
Ultima III . . .. . . . .. . .. .. . .. .. . 39.95 
Witness .................. 25.95 

EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS 
Agent USA ...... . ............ . ...... 21 .95 
Cave of the Word Wizard ............ . . 24.95 
CBS Success w/ Math Series ... . ea. 18.95 
Evelyn Wood's Dynamic Reader .. . . 35.95 
Harcourt Brace Computer SAT .. . 54.95 
Kldwriter 19.95 Memory Manor ........ 19.95 
Muppet learnIng Keys 49.95 
Spell It ...................... 33.95 
Spellicopter ., .... , ................... 27.95 
Story Mach ine .................... .. .. 22.95 
Word Attack .......................... 33.95 

WORD PROC.-DATE BASES
SPREADSHEETS 
Batteries tncl uded Home Organtzers 

Checkbook ...... .. ................. 20.95 
Electronic Address Book .... ,. 20.95 
Home Inventory ... . ...... 20.95 
Malt list "., . . ............... ....... 20.95 
Photos/Slides/ Movies ... . ,. . .. . . . 20.95 
ReCipes ................ . .... .. . 20.95 

Ballenes Included Home Pak .......... 34.95 
Calc Result Advanced ................. 69.95 
Calc Result Easy .. .. .. ..... .. .. 35.95 
Complete Personal Accounlant ..... 54.95 
Consultant .. ,....... (Delphi's Oracle) 68,95 
Cut and Paste ................... 36.95 
Financial Cookbook ........... 35.95 
Fleet Systems . .. .. . . . . . .. .. .. . . . 56.95 
MagiC Desk I ..... . . . ............ 35.95 
Mirage Data Base Manager ......... 67.95 
Mirage Word Processor .......... 5695 
Net Worth ............................ 55.95 
PaperClip w/Spellpack . ................ 82.95 
PFS File ...... " ...•.. , ... , ........... 55.95 
Practl Calc ....... ,.",,. .. ,, ......... 34.95 
Practl File .,."" . ,.,.", . " " , • .. , ... 34.95 
Superbase 64 ..... ,. .................. 52.95 
Total Text 2.6 ......................... 3195 
Totat Mailing l ist & l abels ...... • ...... 16.95 

GRAPHICS 
Animation Station . . . .. . .. .. .. .. . . 63.95 
Doodle . .. . . . • . ... . ... . ........ •...... 28,95 
Future House Ught Pen ............... 2395 
Movlemaker ............. ,... 37,95 
Pen & Peripheral Vision .. , .....•. ,. 41 .95 
Print Shop ............................ 31.95 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Bulk Discs· Quantilies of 10 ....... , 12.95 
Compuserve Starter Kit .. . ... 21.95 
Fastload ........................... . 27.95 
Maxell Disks - Box of 10 ............. .. 16.95 
Pro-Tech Vcnyl Covers " . .............. 5,35 
Simon's Basic ...... ,. ................ 38,95 
Tac II Joystick ......... "............. 9.95 
Vidtex ................................ 21 .95 
VIP Terminal ........ • .. . .•. , ......... 29.95 

FLOPPY 
HOUSE 

HARDWARE AND PERIPHERALS 
B 1. 80 Column Display . " .. .. . ....... 134.95 
Cardco + G Inlerface .................. 69.95 
Commodore 801 Ribbons .. . ..... ,.. 7.95 
Commodore Hardware ,.,.... . ... . CAll 
lndux Disk Drive ................... 279.00 
Oklnate 10 w/Plug and Prin t .... 199.00 
Okcnale 10 Blk & Wht Ribbon ... . ... 4.75 
Okcna te 10 Color Ribbon .. . ... 5.25 
Panasonic KXP1 09 t Pnnter .... , 279.00 
Prow filer 7500 Printer ......... • . , .... 229.00 
Prownter 8510 AP Printer . ............ 299.00 
Prownler 8510 Ribbons .. . ... . .......... 5.95 

LEROY·S CHEATSHEETS . .. • .. . . 52.95 
BaSIC 
Blanks (3) 
Calc Resull Adv 
Calc Resull Easy 
Coma I (1 4) 
The Consultant 
Doodle 
Ea sy Script 
Flight Simulator" 
For the Beg inner 
Hes Wnter 
l ogo Sheet I 
l ogo Sheet 2 
The Manager 
Mult iplan 

Paperclip 
PraClicalc 
Pr lnlers 

Epson RX80 
GeminI tOX 
1525/ 801J 

QUIck Brown Fox 
Simon's BaSIC 
Speed script 
Spn tes Only 
Superbase 64 
Terminals 

Smart 64 
Vidtex 
VIP 

Word Pro 3/Plus 

SPECIALS 
Card eo Numeric Keypad 

32.95 
Compuserve Starter 

KillVidlex 
39.95 

S-Games 
(Formerly Hes Games) 

11_95 

TOLL FREE 
1-800-633-8699 

In Pa. Call 
A.C. 717 838-8632 

ORDERING & TERMS 
• VISA & M,e . accepted with no 
charge in the continen tal U.S.A. 
• $2,50 shipping charge on orders 
under S 1 00.00 
• Pa. Residents add 6% Sales Tax 
• Prices subject to change w/o 
not ice 
• 48 hour shipping for cashier 
check - Money order - charge 



MAPPING THE COMMODORE 64 by Sheldon
Leemon (COMPUTE! Publications, Inc., 1984; $14.95).
268 pages, 65536 memory locations, softbound.

Mention memory ;'lap to a veteran peruser ofcomputer
journals and you will conjure up a vision of a nearly
endless column of number. flanked by cryptic labels
to the left and equally cryptic descriptive messages to
the righl. While this son of infomlation is eminently use
ful to those familiar with the innermost secrets of their
computer, it provides the average user with very little
that's definitive.

Mappillg 77,e Commodore 64 is a memory map with
a difference. The list of numbers (in hexadecimal and
decimal) is still there along with the cryptic labels and
associated commellls. However. comparing tllis book
to a memory map is akin to comparing a detailed travel
guide to a simple road map. Each significant address
or group of addresses is annotated in considerable-yet
concise-detail. These are not just one or two sentence
descriptions. The shonest explanations run several para
graphs. The longest are actually comprehensive tutorials
on the specific features on the Commodore 64.

For example, the memory locations devoted to the VIC
chip comprise a surprisingly thorough description of the
graphics capabilities of the Commodore 64. This book

'1tlld 1I0t ollly ,ha,...bw someday your name
will be mud in the complller illdustry!'

44 AHOY!

by my side proved a valuable aid in preparing the graph
ics articles for the October and ovember issues of Ahoy!
Actually, the entire C-64 4K I/O block (53248-57343;
$DOOO-$DFFF) spans nearly 100 pages.

The layout follows the memory arrangement of the
C-64. Thus chapter I is entitled "Page 0" in reference
to the machine language notation for the first 256 bytes
(0-255) or available memory. This has nothing to do with
the page numbering of the book. A a result. the book
lacks a definitive topical organization other than that
which may be associated with a specific memory block.
Beginners should take warning. Some idea of what you
are looking for is needed to comfonably find your way
around this formal. Detailed explanations of specific lo
cations are often associated with other addresses which
may be funher on in the text.

Specific areas of emphasis are the first kilobyte of
RAM (used by BASIC and the operating system) and
the ROMs themselves. Most of the addresses in the first
group include useful hints and tips on the effect of modi
fying the contents of the panicular location. The sec
ond group is broken down into the specific operating
system routines. Brief descriptions are provided on just
what each routine docs.

Sprinkled throughout are program examples in both
BASIC and ML which are used to illustrate the various
points. These range from brief one or two line affairs
to full blown utilities. For example, the Vector to Key
board Table Setup Routine, addresses 655-656 ($28F
$290). includes a C-64 version of a keypress routine
which generates an entire BASIC keyword from a single
SHIFTed or COMMODOREd keystroke.

The index was a bit unusual. Rather than the custom
ary page numbers. each item was referenced to its actual
memory address. On occasion this proved to be a minor
boon, panicularly when all that was needed was the actu
al address associated with the item in question. Most of
the time, this arrangement was less than optimum as the
relationship between page number and address was not
immediately obvious (let's see now, 56576 should be
around page 203 or thereabouts...). The most seriou
flaw in this system was trying to find my way around
the I/O block, which in the C-64 is multilayered. Track
ing down the description of the character generator ROM
took a little doing.

The appendix section was surprisingly brief, consist
ing only of a program typing guide and a list of the Com
modore ASCn, screen, color and key code. You defin
itely get a lot of meat in this volume.

Mappillg 'he Commodore 64 is a must-have for any
one serious about using the 64 for anything other than
running canned software. For beginners, appreciation
will increase directly with their computational sophisti
cation. Advanced users will find many surprises within
its covers. All users will find it a valuable aid in working
with their machine. 0 -Morton Kevelson
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MAPPING THE COMMODORE 64 by Sheldon 
Leemon (COMPUTE! Publications, Inc., 1984; $14.95). 
268 pages, 65536 memory locat ions, softbound. 

Mention memory illap to a veteran peruser of computer 
journals and you will conjure up a vision of a nearly 
endless column of numbers, fl anked by cryptic labels 
to the left and equally cryptic descriptive messages to 
the right. While this sort of infornlation is eminently use
ful to those familiar with the innermost secrets of their 
computer, it provides the average user with very litt le 
that's defi niti ve. 

Mappi/lg 77le Commodore 64 is a memory map with 
a difference. The list of numbers (in hexadecimal and 
decimal) is still there along with the crypt ic labels and 
associated comments. However. comparing thi s book 
to a memory map is akin to comparing a detailed travel 
guide to a simple road map. Each significant add ress 
or group of addresses is annotated in considerable-yet 
concise-detai l. These are not just one or two sentence 
descriptions. The shortest explanations run several para
graphs. The longest are actually comprehensive tutorials 
on the specific features on the Commodore 64. 

For example, the memory locations devoted to the VIC 
chip comprise a surprisingly thorough description of the 
graphics capabilities of the Commodore 64. This book 

"A/ld /lot only that .. . btll someday your /lame 
will be mud in the complller industry!" 

44 AHOY! 

by my side proved a valuable aid in preparing the graph
ic articles for the October and November issues of Ahoy! 
Actually , the entire C-64 4K I/O block (53248-57343; 
$DOOO-$DFFF) spans nearly 100 pages. 

The layout follows the memory arrangement of the 
C-64. Thus chapter I is entitled "Page 0" in reference 
to the machine language notation for the first 256 bytes 
(0-255) of available memory . This has nothing to do with 
the page numbering of the book. As a result. the book 
lacks a definitive topical organization other than that 
wh ich may be associated with a specific memory block. 
Beginners should take warning. Some idea of what you 
are looking for is needed to comfortably find your way 
around this format. Detailed explanations of specific lo
cations are often assoc iated with other addresses which 
may be further on in the text. 

Specific areas of emphasis are the first ki lobyte of 
RAM (used by BASIC and the operating system) and 
the ROMs themselves. Most of the addresses in the first 
group include useful hints and tips on the effect of modi
fyi ng the contents of the particular location . The sec
ond group is broken down into the specific operating 
system routines . Brief descriptions are provided on just 
what each routine does. 

Sprinkled throughout are program examples in both 
BASIC and ML which are used to illustrate the various 
poi nts. These range from brief one or two line affairs 
to full blown utilities . For example, the Vector to Key
board Table Setup Routine, add resses 655-656 ($28F
$290), includes a C-64 version of a keypress routine 
which generates an entire BASIC keyword from a single 
SHIFTed or COMMODOREd keystroke. 

The index was a bit unusual. Rather than the custom
ary page numbers , each item was referenced to its actual 
memory address. On occasion this proved to be a minor 
boon, particularly when all that was needed was the actu
al address associated with the item in question. Most of 
the time, thi arrangement was less than optimum as the 
relationship between page numbers and address was not 
immediately obvious (let's see now, 56576 should be 
around page 203 or thereabouts ... ). The most serious 
naw in this system was trying to find my way around 
the VO block, which in the C-64 is multilayered. Track
ing down the description of the character generator ROM 
took a litt le doing . 

The appendix section was surprisingly brief, consist
ing only of a program typing guide and a list of the Com
modore ASCn, screen, color and key codes. You defin
itely get a lot of meat in this volume. 

Mapping the Commodore 64 is a mu t-have for any
one serious about using the 64 for anything other than 
running canned software. For beginners, appreciation 
will increase directly with thei r computational sophisti
cation. Advanced users will find many surprises within 
its covers. All users will find it a valuable aid in working 
with their machine. 0 -Morlo/l Kevelso/l 
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A function Plotter
for the C-64

$39.95

~h~dDLJ Wan~attan

~tap ~

BVTE ~topbold

u~opepTBdn tO~~~OI-

1) Powerful block manipulation
commands (Cut, Paste, Move, Overlay).

2) User· friendly alleels Include (fonls,
super/sub scripts, underlining, bold face.
elc.)

3) Up 10 eight different 'onls can be used
simultaneously.

4) Many printing options StlCh as page number·
lng, lilies, word-wrap, right justlfJcallon, and
more.

Orerview of FONTMASTER
word processor features:

with the one in memory, in order to
allow you to compare them. When
you press the key again, it returns the
screen to its 6riginal condition.

f2: Store M +. When this key is
pressed, any graphic on the screen is
copied into memory over any graph
.ic residing there.

f4: Recall. Calls the graphic in
memory back, and puts it on the
screen over any graphic that is there.

f6: Clear Memory. 0
SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 109

(913) 827·0685
3010 Arnold Road Salina, KS 67401

English
Italic
He; I no lV!
111'1:"10"1

Ruder Servke No. 286
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....i;.~~ inc,

On Screen Status Display. ,.

, .-
A • CUfSOllocillon
B • SCrolllnd'lcalO1
C • Print ,..turea cUrlenll'll being Used
o . Fllen.me 01 lexl
E • Percentage 01 RAM (memory) u'ed
F . Rulltf (alao meua~ nne)
G . WOld wrap/julUllcalion II.g
H • 'Block marked' "SO
I • InMn mods IIsg
J . en.,SCtlf' per Inch
K • Number 01 the currenllonl 5) Eight disk I/O commands (Save, load, Verify,
L • Name 01 the currenl 'onl Erase, Etc.).

Creale Your Own or choose Irom over 15 type styles proVided In this
unique program.

Including: Bauhaus...."
Bold
Pudllll

the number of pixels you want to use
in making the graphic. Th.e plotting
will follow this last input.

f5: Function Changer.
Changes the function in the program.
It is located on line 55 of the pro
gram. After this operation the values
of all the variables vanish, due to the
fact that the program is ENDed and
then RUN again.

f7: Compare with Memory.
This key, when pressed once, shows
the graphic on the screen together

By J.M. Marcano.

HOW TO USE
THE PROGRAM

On the bottom of the screen, the
names of all the keys that can be used
are displayed. Their functions are as
follows:

f1: Graph Cleaner. Clears the
small screen, but not the equation.
You can ask for another range with
out respecifying the function.

f3: Range Changer. When
you press this key, the program will
request the minimulll value (XO) and
the maximum value (XM) on the X
Axis into which you want to plot the
function. It will then request the min
imum and maximum values on the
Y-Axis (YO, YM). It will then ask for

IT Ihis program will provide
assistance in solving
numerous problems in
physics, mathematics,

and other fields where itis necessary
to see the behavior of a mathemati
cal function. It will plot a function,
in high resolution, into a given range
on a small screen (which is large
enough for most applications). It is
practically error-proof and easy to
use, employing the same principles
as bit map graphics, but over a sc.reen
of only 9600 plxels (120 * 80). The
user can specify the portion of the
function he wants depicted, and
change the function.

For programmers, the listing on
page 109 is easy to understand. It is
composed almost entirely of subrou
tiJ)es, and contains many REM's
throughout.
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II I his program will provide assistance in solvi ng 
numerous problems in 
physics, mathematics, 

and other fields where it is necessary 
to see the behavior of a mathemati
cal function. It will plot a function, 
in high resolution, into a given range 
on a small screen (which is large 
enough for most applications) . It is 
practically error-proof and easy to 
use, employing the same principles 
as bit map graphics, but over a screen 
of only 9600 pixels (120 * 80). The 
user can specify the portion of the 
fu nction he wants depicted, and 
change the function. 

For programmers, the listing on 
page 109 is easy to understand. It is 
composed almost entirely of subrou
tines, and contains many REM's 
throughout. 

HOW TO USE 
THE PROGRAM 

On the bottom of the screen, the 
names of all the keys that can be used 
are displayed. Their functions are as 
follows: 

f1: Graph Cleaner. Clears the 
small screen, but not the equation. 
You can ask for another range with
out respecifying the function. 

13: Range Changer. When 
you press this key, the program will 
request the minimum value (XO) and 
the maximum value (XM) on the X
Axis into which you want to plot the 
function. It will then request the min
imum and maximum values on the 
Y-Axis (YO, YM). It will then ask for 

By J.M. Marcano 

A Function Plotter 
for the C-64 

the number of pixels you want to use 
in making the graphic. The plotting 
will follow this last input. 

f5: Function Changer. 
Changes the function in the program. 
It is located on line 55 of the pro
gram. After this operation the values 
of all the variables vanish, due to the 
fact that the program is ENDed and 
then RUN again. 

f7: Compare with Memory. 
This key, when pressed once, shows 
the graphic on the screen together 

On Screen Status Display . ,. 

. . 
A - Curio( locat ion 
B - Scroll IndlCltor 
C - Print Ill turel currenlly being uH(l 
o - Filename 01 lUI 
E - Plrcentage 01 RAM (memory) uled 
F . Ruler (also menl ge line) 
G - W O(cI wrlpljultlllcilion fI lg 
H - 'Block mlriled' IIl g 
I . Inlerl mode Il lg 
J • Charl clI" per Inch 
K . Number olthl currenllont 
L . Nlme ol lM curren t lont 

wi th the one in memory, in order to 
allow you to compare them. When 
you press the key again, it returns the 
screen to jts original condition. 

f2: Store M + . When this key is 
pressed, any graphic on the screen is 
copied into memory over any graph
ic residing there. 

f4: Recall. Calls the graphic in 
memory back, and puts it on the 
screen over any graphic that is there. 

f6: Clear Memory. 0 
SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 109 

$39.95 

Overview of FONTMASTER 
word processor features: 
1) Powerful block manipulation 

commands (CUI , Paste, Move, Overlay). 

2) User · friend ly ellects Include (fonls, 
super/sub scripts, underlin ing, bold lace, 
etc.) 

3) Up to eight dlflerent lonts can be used 
slmullaneously. 

4) Many prinllng options such as page number
ing, lil ies, word-wrap, right justif lcallon, and 
more. 

5) Elghl disk 1/0 commands (Save, Load. Verify, 
Erase, Etc.). 

Create Your Own or choose from over 15 type styles provided In this 
unique program. 

Including: Bauhaus 
.I •• k 
Bold 
Pu"tllI 

~~~=--=- -=-----------------

English 
ItaliC 

Bh~dtlw Wan~attan 

.!>top ~ 
BYTE ~topbold 

u~opepTBdn tO~¢~OI-

(913) 827-0685 
................ inc. 3010 Arnold Road Salina, KS 67401 

Reader Service No. 286 
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Send che<:!< or money order roo
SAGE SOflWAl\E
P.O llox 2576·F
Fr""POO. IX 77541-2576

DISK $25

Srofe

__ _ """'e<s _

A r.eal EsrOle Trading Game

(\aeeo SwnJIorionl----------------

51'

"

If-'"''"'-f.

Soge Software promises prompt delivery!

YES. please send me ~HAPJ<

_ Disl,(s) @ $25 (US.> each

PRICE S120
MORTGAGE VALUE $60

. eACH HOUSE COST S71
A£NT 512

"·v·

SAGE SOFTWARE
P.O.llox 2578·F
Freeport. Tx 77541-2578

It's Fun For the Whole Family! O:::,;~

If you
enjoy
playing

MONOPOLY,
you'll
love

SlrlAI~I{ !

Now you and your friends can enjoy a fosr paced game of SHARK while all bonl~ing
rrofl5Oerions, colleering of renrs, managing properries and oTher time consuming duties
are handled automatically. W'Th <HARK

I ~ ,you can:
• Guy and morrgage properry
• Guild and tear down houses
• list your cosh. properry and net worrh
• tAoke DEALS and TRADES wiTh oTher players
• Include or void different game options
• Have up to 6 people ploy or one time

Our Guoronree. If you ore nor
",rtsfied wirh your disk. please
rerurn ro Soge SofTware for 0
free replocemenr.

I
I
I
II (~PrOlY)

Nom<'

I C,ry_

I
I
•~e-04 ooreogDleff!'d~ol CommoclcYEo~~ Inc
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enjoy 
playing 

A fl.eo l EsraTe Trading Game for The 
Commadore 6441, 

MONOPOLY, 
you'll 
love 

$lrlAI~I{ I DISK $25 

It's Fun For me Whole Family! ------~~ 

Now you ond your friends con enjoy 0 fost paced gome of $HARK while 011 bonl~ing 
transoCTiens. colleCTing of rents. managing properries and oTher time consuming duties 
are handled automatically, W'Th (HAnv 

I ~ "" . you can: 

OHIO AVENUE 

J-" - {I ~~~~G~~~ VALUE $60 
J-...... fl :~~~ ~~US E COST $ 11 

SAGE SOFTWARE 
P,O, ()ox 2578-F 
Freeporr. Tx 77541-2578 

I 
I 
I 

Our Guaranree: If you ore nor I 
~risfied with your disk. please I 
rerurn ra Soge SofTware for a I 
free replacement. 

I 

• Ouy and morrgage properry 
• Ouild and tear down houses 
• list your cosh. properry and neT worrh 
• MoI~e DEALS and TRADES w iTh oTher p layers 
• Include or vo id different game opTions 
• Have up TO 6 people ploy aT one Time 

. (Screen Slmulorion) ----------------

A fl.eol Esrore Trading Game 

ill. please send me ~HARK 

_ Disk(s) @ $25 (U.s.> each 

Send check 0< money o<der 10: 

SAGE SOFTW AIlE 
PO Dox 2578-F 
Fleeport. IX 77541 -2578 

Nome Add<"" ________ _ 

Yore 
__ __ Lp __ _ 

Sage Sofrware promises prompr deliveryl 
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A Screen-Dump Utility for the C-64

for Gemini printers.
Save the program before

running it. When you run it,
you will see a menu screen with de

scriptions of the program functions.
The even numbered function keys
load pictures from the disk drive.
When answering the filename re
quest, be sure to type the DD prefix
for DOODLE! files. The odd num
bered keys display the pictures cur
rently in memory. The pictures are
numbered 14 and when they are
printed together, they will be arranged
according to Table I. Check before
you print your picture to be sure you
have the four screens arranged prop
erly. If you need to swap pictures
from one place to another, use the @
key from the main menu and enter
the numbers of the screens you want
to swap. Notice that your picture
names are printed at the top of the
menu screen to help you keep track
of them.

Other program functions are posi
tive or negative dump (English pound
sign or left arrow key, respectively),
and quick view screens (asterisk)
which display the pictures in "slide
show" fushion. To use the quick view
feature, press the asterisk key from
the main menu. Screen I will be dis
played, and you may cycle through
the screens by pressing the odd num
bered function keys. To return to the

AHOY! 47

Contents
Screen Memory
Hi-res Bit map

Bytes
o- 1023

1024 - 9023

dump that will
dump anyone of the

four screens by itself.
To print your pictures, you

must first save them to disk in the
following format:

This is compatible with disk ftIes
created with DOODLE! from City
Software, so you can use those pic
tures directly. Note that the color
memory section is used only for dis
playing the pictures, not in the print
out. Making edges match is a little
tricky at first, but with a little prac
tice it becomes much easier.

The 1526 version begins on page
95, and the EpsonlGemini version on
page en. If you type in the Epsonl
Gemini version, only the set of con
trol code lines (1140 - 1190) corre
sponding to your printer should be
typed. The number in line 565 must
also be changed from 61145 to 61166

by Michael Beutjer

QlI~D-PR\N1

!most everyone loves to
doodle, and your 64 is a
great place to do it!
Whether you use a light

pen, joystick, trackball, or write spe
cial programs to make your high res
olution screens, the 320 x 200 sketch
pad in your Commodore 64 is just
plain fun. Sometimes, though, that
doesn't seem to be enough. So why
not 640 by 400?

That's exactly what you'll get with
Quad-Print, a printer utility that
dumps four hi-res screens together to
fonil one big picture. Versions are
provided to work with the Commo
dore 1526, Epson, or Gemini print
ers. With a little work, you can prob
ably use any printer. Included with
in the 1526 version is a single screen

QCJ~D-PR\N1 
A Screen-Dump Utility for the C-64 

by Michael Beutjer 

[most everyone loves to 
doodle, and your 64 is a 
great place to do it! 
Whether you use a light 

pen , joystick, trackball , or write spe
cial programs to make your high res
olution screens, the 320 x 200 sketch 
pad in your Commodore 64 is just 
plain fun . Sometimes, though , that 
doesn't seem to be enough. So why 
not 640 by 400? 

That's exactly what you'll get with 
Quad-Prilll, a printer utility that 
dumps four hi-res screens together to 
fom one big picture. Versions are 
provided to work with the Commo
dore 1526, Epson, or Gemini print
ers. With a linle work, you can prob
ably use any printer. Included with
in the [526 version is a single screen 

dump that will 
dump anyone of the 

four screens by itself. 
To print your pictures, you 

must first save them to disk in the 
following format : 

Bytes 
o - 1023 

1024 - 9023 

Contents 
Screen Memory 
Hi-res Bit map 

This is compatible with disk files 
created with DOODLE! from City 
Software, so you can use those pic
tures directly. Note that the color 
memory section is used only for dis
playing the pictures, not in the print
out. Making edges match is a little 
tricky at first , but with a little prac
tice it becomes much easier. 

The 1526 version begins on page 
95, and the Epson/Gemini version on 
page en. If you type in the Epsonl 
Gemini version, only the set of con
trol code lines (1140 - 1190) corre
sponding to your printer should be 
typed. The number in line 565 must 
also be changed from 61145 to 61166 

for Gemini printers. 
Save the program before 

running it. When you run it , 
you will see a menu screen with de:

scriptions of the program functions. 
The even numbered function keys 
load pictures from the disk drive. 
When answering the filename re
quest , be sure to type the DD prefix 
for DOODLE! files. The odd num
bered keys display the pictures cur
rently in memory. The pictures are 
numbered 1-4 and when they are 
printed together, they will be arranged 
according to Table I . Check before 
you print your picture to be sure you 
have the four screens arranged prop
erly. I f you need to swap pictures 
from one place to another, use the @ 
key from the main menu and enter 
the numbers of the screens you want 
to swap. Notice that your picture 
names are printed at the top of the 
menu screen to help you keep track 
of them. 

Other progranl functions are posi
tive or negative dump (English pound 
sign or left arrow key, respectively), 
and quick view screens (asterisk) 
which display the pictures in "slide 
show" fushion. To use the quick view 
feature, press the asterisk key from 
the main menu. Screen I will be dis
played, and you may cycle through 
the screens by pressing the odd num
bered function keys. To return to the 
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SpB
PBSAVE
SPC
reSAYE

Value
Bi' Map : From
Bit Map : To
Color Info: From
Color Info; To

'eSAVE
STA SPC

SEND to MORE
OOLUMNS

JSR DOCOL
RESTORE SCREEN
POINTERS

LDA
STA
LDA
STA
PLA
STA SFC
PLA
STA SPS

CHECK STOP KEY
JSK STOP
BNE NOQUIT
PLA
PLA
JllP QUIT

; NEXT RCIO
NOQU IT DEC IIOICNT

8ME ROW
RTS

PRINT 40 rol.UMNS

ooc:x:»L LOA '''0
STA COLCNT

OOL_ LDY '0
ROTATE LOX '0

TURN OPF BAS IC HOI
SEI
LOA .48
STA 1
LOA CPOINTH),Y
STA TF1ttP

TURN ON BASIC HOI
LDA '47
STA I
CLI

SHIFT BITS INTO

POKE
49152
49153
49154
49155

same way and the SYS addresses for
it are in Table 2.) There are four ma
chine language subroutines that the
BASIC program uses to handle the
jobs of loading, moving, and print
ing your pictures. The move routine
starts at 49490, and it moves both the
bit map and the color information
block anywhere in the computer's
memory. To use it, we must pass the
"from" and "to" addresses to the rou
tine. POKE the desired addresses as
follows:

DO 1$ ROWS
OP II OOLUllNS

, BIND GRAPHICS
ROW JSR CLPD

SUD 40 OOLUIINS
JSR DOOOL

SAYI POINTER
LOA SPB
PHA
LDA SpC
PHA

POINT TO
SECOND SCREEN

LOA PSSAYE
STA SPB

We need only POKE the high byte
of these addresses - the low byte must
always be zero. The routine moves
the two areas independently; it is up
to us to keep track of where we have
put them. We may use any of the

POINTR·l
.<SCRNI
PSSAVE
'>SCRNI

STA PCSAYE
15 ROWS PER SCREEN
PRINT I SCREENS

LDA US
STA ROM::HT
JSR ROW

POINT TO
satl!EN 3 " 4

LOA • <SCRN 3
STA POINTR
LOA '>SCRB3
STA POIIITa+l
LDA '<SCRII'
STA 'BSAYE
LOA '>SCRII'
STA rClAVE

pa I NT I IIK)R£!

LOA US
STA IIOICNT
JSR ROW

QUIT JSR CPIN
RTS

PIIOllIIAII AIlI!A

T\JIlIl BIUS satl!EN
: ON OR OFP
DISPL LOA IDOII

lOR IUO
STA IDlll
LOA IDOII
lOR n ..
STA IDOII
aTS

DIM' IIOUTINE

, HIGATlYE ENTRY
REY LDA 1155

BNE STORE

; IlCMWAL ENTRY
NOREYS LDA 10
STORE STA REYRSE

JaR COPEN
POINT TO
SCREEN I " I

LOA '<!CRNl
STA POINTR
LDA '>SCRIII

POINT..IPB

; KIllIlAL LABELS

OurouT."pc.
CHIIOUT-"r01
a.o8a-S.PCJ
CLIICIIN-S'PO:
OPU-S,PCI
SITLPS'IPPBA
SlTN_IPPBD
LOADalPPD5
a.ALLaIPPl7
IS'l'OPsIPPlI
UNUW.,PPAil

Quad-P,lnt
eCI 1184

··scI.I

,
, LABEL DEPINITIONS

ScaEEN-UOOO
SClUU ....OOO
SCIIJOI-UOOO
SCRIII-UOOO
SCRII4-IAOOO
COOES-ICIDO

,
OKlO • BYTE I
DEST • BYTE I
CORIO • BYTE I
CDEST • BYTE 0
LEIlGTH .BYTE I
NAME ••·.11
PBLOCK .BYTE 0.0.

0••••••••• 0
IllllIlCIIT • BYTE 0
OOLCIIT • BYTE 0
PCSAVI • BYTE 0
PBSAVI .BYTE 0
UVRSE • BYTE 0
TDIP • BYTE 0
PLAG • BYTE 0

main menu, press the space bar. To
use the single screen dump for the
1526, press the up arrow key and in
dicate which screen (1-4) you wish to

DATA AIlI!A

b, II. BeulJer

Thll prol'••
d..' " hl-r••
aene.. • i de b,
Iide to produ••
oa. .40 • 400
"latout on
• 1$1. printer.

48 AHOY!

1_ VERSIOM
M81n ........

TAKif 

fle .. ,I .... ue ... 
1 $4000 
2 $8000 
3 $8000 
4 $AOOO 

TAlLEt 

ML ....... 
........ 1 ... ." ... 

Move PIcture 49480 
DIIpIay onIaff 48188 
Dump poeItive 48208 
Dump II8gIIIIw 48206 
Load pk:tuJ8 48464 

"l1li •• 
1bp Left 

~Left 
BcAIm RIght 

11M .fIdtIMI 
48430 
48188 
49209 
48206 
48114 

same way and the SYS addresses for 
it are in Table 2.) There are four ma
chine language subroutines that the 
BASIC program uses to handle the 
jobs of loading, moving, and print
ing your pictures. The move routine 
stans at 49490, and il moves both the 
bit map and the color information 
block anywhere in the computer's 
memory. To use it, we must pass the 
"from" and "to" addresses to the rou
tine. POKE the desi red addresses as 
follows: 

POKE 
49152 
49153 
49154 
49155 

Value 
Bit Map : From 
Bil Map : To 
Color Info : From 
Color Info : To 

Noll .... II "POI<E" ...... 1hI_ tar ......... We need only POKE the high byte 
of these addresses - the low bYte must 
always be zero. The routine moves 
the two areas independently; it is up 
to us to keep track of where we have 
put them. We may use any of the 

dump. main menu , press the space bar. To 
use the single screen dump for the 
1526, press the up arrow key and in
dicate which screen (14) you wish to 

Let's look at the Epson/Gemini 
version to see how it works. (The 
1526 version works in general ly the 

15. VERSION 
MIIn Routine 

POINTR=SPB .. Qu.d-Pr int LOA .<SeRM2 
tC) 1184 ; KERNAL LABELS STA PBSAVE 

CHKOUT=SPPC9 
LOA ' ) SCRN2 

by M. B.ut jer STA reSAVE 
CHROUT=SPF02 2S ROWS PER SCREEN 

Th I, prOlram CLOSE=SPFCl PRINT 2 SCREENS 
dump ... h i-rei CLRCHN=SfPCC LOA 12' 
lereens side by OPEN=SfPCO STA ROWCNT 
• ide to produce SETLfS= SPPBA JSR HOW 
one 140 • 400 SETNAM= SPfBD POINT TO 
p r intout on LOAD= SPPO, SCREEN 3 6: 4 
• 1528 printer. CLALL=SFfE7 LOA I<SCRN3 

!STOP=SFFEI STA POINTR 
UNLSN=$fFAE LOA '>SCRH3 

- =$COOO STA POI NTR+ 1 
PROGRAM AREA LOA '<SCRN4 

DATA AREA STA FBSAVE 
TURN HI RES SCREEN LOA , >SCRN4 

ORIO • BYTE 0 
OISPL 

ON OR OPP STA FCSAVE 
DEST . BYTE 0 LOA SOOll PRINT 2 r«JRE! 
CORIG . BYTE 0 EOR '$20 LOA 12' 
COEST . BYTE 0 STA $0011 STA ROWCNT 
LENGTH • BYTE 0 LOA SOOJ8 JSR ROW 
NAME - = - +18 EaR 1$08 QUIT JSR C FIN 
PBLOCK • BYTE 0,0. STA $0018 RTS 

0,0,0,0 . 0 , 0 RTS 
ROWCNT • BYTE 0 00 25 ROWS 
OOLCNT • BYTE 0 DUMP ROUTINE OP 80 COLUMNS 
FCSAYE • BYTE 0 
rBSAYE • BYTE 0 ; NEGATIYE ENTRY ; SEND ORAPHICS 
REYRSE • BYTE 0 REV LOA 12$' HOW JSR CLFO 
TEMP • BYTE 0 BNE STORE SEND 40 COLUMNS 
PLAG • BYTE 0 JSR DOCOL 

NORMAL ENTRY ; SAYE POINTER 
; LABEL DEFINITIONS NOREYS LOA .0 LOA SfB 

STORE STA REVRSE PHA 
SCREEN :z UOOO JSR COPEN LOA SFC 
SCRNI=S4000 POINT TO PHA 
SCRN2=S8000 SCREEN 1&:2 POINT TO 
SCRN3 =S8000 LOA . <SCRNl SECOND SCREEN 
SCRN4 =$AOOO STA POINTR LOA FBSAVE 
CODES=$Cl DO I.OA '>SCRN I STA SPB 

48 AHOY! 

FCSAVE 
STA SPC 

S£ND 40 K>RE 
OOLU\tHS 

JSR DOCOL 
RESTORE SCREEN 
POINTERS 

LOA SPB 
STA fBSAVE 
LOA $PC 
STA FCSAVE 
PLA 

TA $PC 
PLA 
STA SPB 

CHECK STOP KEY 
JSR STOP 
BNE NOQUIT 
PLA 
PLA 
J:'o1P QUIT 

NEXT ROW 
NOQU IT DEC RCMCNT 

BNE ROW 
RTS 

PRINT 40 COLU~NS 

DOCOL LOA 140 
STA COLCNT 

COLU\lJN LOY 10 
ROTATE LOX .0 

TURN OFF BASI C RQ.I 
SEI 
LOA 146 
STA I 
LOA ( POINTR ). Y 
STA TEMP 

TURN ON BAS I C Ra.1 
LOA 14' 
STA I 
CLI 

SHIFT BITS INTO 
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C-64's RAM including "under" the
kernal or BASIC, but to avoid con
flicts the BASIC program doesn't
store screen maps between $0000 and

,,,lul t1strlfMlI ..
.f enu:

ktlHII ,,",-'MIWili

$ICOO or $COOO to $CFFF.
The display on/off routine toggles

hi-res display on or off. The picture's
bit map must already be at 8192

($2000), and the screen memory sec
tion must be at 1024 ($0400). The
BASIC program uses the move rou
tine to copy the desired picture into
position, and the second to turn it on
for viewing. When yOD are finished
viewing it, calling the second routine
again will turn it off.

The load routine is done from ma
chine language so that the address
header of the disk file may be ignored
easily. The routine loads the bit map
file in the display area so that there
are no conflicts with already loaded
pictures. It is then moved to the de
sired location. Before using this rou
tine, the filename must be POKEd
into the filename area at 49157, and
the filename length must be POKEd
into 49156.

The print routine has TWO entry
points: 49209 and 49205 for normal
and negative printouts respectively.
Table I gives the start address of the
bit maps which are printed. Printer

; PRINT AREA ICRSK
•BYTE 0 JSR UNLSN

DOTS A8L TEMP LOY '0 .L18 QUICIlQU28 JSR CLRCHH
ROL PBLOCK,X STY 'PB .LIB SINOU28 .. SEND A LINEPEED
INX LOX OEST •ENO CLfO LOX ..
CPX 18 STX ,PC

F••t Du.p RoutIM JSR CHKooT8NE DOTS STY ,PO LOA .ISINY LOX ORIO : . JSR CHROUT
CPY 18 STX ,FE Fa.t 1526 Iraphie JSR UNLSN
BNE ROTATE STX TEMP dump rou tine JSR CLRCHN
CLC MI INC TEMP for Quad Print LOA .0BUIlP BIT MAP POI NTER INY STA CRSRLOA POINTR CPY '$10 ; OPEN4,4,2$$ (DATAl RTS
AOC 18 BNE MI OOPEN LOA 14 THIS ROUTINE
STA POINTR LOY 10 TAX PERPORMS
LOA POIITR+1 MOVE SEI LOY un THE SEND PUNCTION.
AOC '0 LOA 148 J8R SETLPS BEPORE THE NEW
STA POI NTR.1 STA I LOA .0 CHAR IS PROOJlAllNEO
LOX '0 LOA (SPOI.Y JSR SETNAM IT IS CHECKED

; SEND TO 1$18 STA (SPBI.Y JSR OPEN AGAINST THE
PRINT JSR CIENO LOA 147 BCS 001 OLD CHARACTER TO

DEC COLCHT STA I OPEN8,4,8(SPACINOI A¥OID UNNECESSARY
BNE COLINN CLI LOA 18 ; CARRIAGE RETURNS.
RTS INY TAY CSEND JSR CHECK

BNE MOVE LOX 14 SEND OLD CHAR.
LOAD A DOODLE PILE INC ,PC JSR SETLFS BEQ CSHI

AND MOVE IT. INC 'PE LOA 10 LOX 14
LOA 'PE JSR SETNAM JSR CHKOUT

: OPEN 1.8,0 ClIP T_ JSR OPEN LOA flUSCRHLO LOA II BNE MOVE BCS 001 JSR CHROUT
LOX 18 LOA COEST OPEN 5 .... 5 JSR UNLSN
LOY 10 STA ,PC (PROOM.. CHAR. I JSR CLRCHN
JSR SETLPS LOA CORIO LOA IS LOX IS
LOA LENGTH STA ,FE TAY JSR CHKooT
LOX • <NAME LOX 14 LOX .. LOX .0LOY .>NA.IlE SEI JSR SETLfS SENI LOA PBLOCK.X
JSR SETNAM LOA 140 LOA '0 EOIl REVRSE
LOA '0 STA I JSR SETNAM JSR CHROUT
TAX CIlOVE LOA I$POI. Y JSR OPEN INX

LOAD DOODLE AT ICOO STA I$PBI. Y scs 001 CPX 18
LOY ISIC INY JSR SETSPe BNE SENI
JSR LOAD BNE CIlOVE CLC JSR UNLS.
LOA II INC SPC 001 RTS BIAS LOX ..
JSR CLOSE INC ,FE ; SET SPACING ro"21" JSR CHKooT
JSR CLRCHH OIX SETSPC LOX 16 LOX CRSR
RTS BNE CIlOVE JSR CHKOUT BI1 BEQ BI2

LOA 147 LOA 121 LOA 132
MOVE A DOODLE FILE STA I JSR CHROUT JSR CHROUT
FROM HlaORIG ~OO CLI LOA '13 OEX
TO: HlcDEST 1.0=00 RTS JSR CHROUT JMP BII

SO AHOY!
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C-64's RAM including "under" the 
kemal or BASIC, but to avoid con
flicts the BASIC program doesn't 
store screen maps between $0000 and 

; PRINT AREA 
oaTS ASL TEMP 

ROL PBLOCK . X 
I NX 
CPX .8 
SHE DOTS 
IHY 
CPY '8 
SNE ROTATE 
cue Ml 

BUMP BIT MAP POINTER 
LOA POINTR 
ADC 18 
STA POINTR 
LOA POINTR+ I K)YE 
ADC '0 
STA POINTR.! 
LOX '0 

; SENO TO 1526 
PRINT JSR CSEND 

DEC COLeNT 
ONE COLU"N 
RTS 

UDAO A DOODLE FILE 
AND mVE IT . 

: OPEN 1 . 8 . 0 
SCRNLD LOA It 

LOX '8 
LOY ,0 
JSR SETLFS 
LOA LENGTH 
LOX '<NAME 
LOY ,>frriMtE 
JSR SETN.\M 
LOA .0 
TAX 

LOAD DOODLE AT ICOO 
LOY ISI C 
JSR LOAD 
LOA 'I 
JSR CWSE 
JSR CLRCHH 
RTS 

IW)VE A OOOOLE FILE 
PROM HI =ORI G UD=OO 
TO : HI =DEST LO=OO 

50 AHOY! 

CMOVE 

($2000), and the screen memory sec
tion must be at 1024 ($0400). The 
BASIC program uses the move rou
tine to copy the desired picture into 
position, and the second to tum it on 
for viewing. When yon are finished 
viewing it, calling the second routine 
again will tum it off. 

The load routine is done from ma
chine language so that the address 
header of the disk file may be ignored 
easily. The routine loads the bit map 
file in the display area so that there 
are no conflicts with already loaded 
pictures. It is then moved to the de
sired location . Before using this rou
tine, the filename must be POKEd 
into the filename area at 49157, and 
the filename length must be POKEd 
into 49156. 

$ICOO or $COOO to $CFFF. 
The print routine has two entry 

points: 49209 and 49205 for normal 
and negative printouts respectively. 
Table I gives the stan address of the 
bit maps which are printed. Printer 

The display onloff routine toggles 
hi-res display on or off. The picture's 
bit map must already be at 8192 I CRSR 

,BYTE 0 
LOY 10 • LIB QU ICKQI52. 
STY $PB • LIB 51NGI526 
LOX OEST · END 
STX $PC 

~ •• t Dump Routln. STY $PO 
LOX ORIO 
STX $PE Put 1526 graphic 
STX TfMP dump rou t ine 
IHC TfMP tor Quad Print 
IHY 
CPY IUO ; OPEN4.4,2SS (DATA) 
BHE MI COPEN LOA I< 
LOY '" TAX 
SEI LOY 1255 
LOA 1<. JSR SETLFS 
STA I LOA 10 
LOA (SFO), Y JSR SETNA.'" 
STA UPB). Y JSR OPEN 
LOA 1<' BCS COl 
STA I OPEH6.4.6(SPACING} 
CLl LOA I. 
IHY TAY 
BHE MlVE LOX 14 
IHC $PC JSR SETLFS 
IHC $PE LOA 1O 
LOA $FE JSR SETNAM 
CMP TEMP JSO OPEN 
BHE MOVE BCS COl 
LOA COEST OPEN S . 4.5 
STA $PC (PROGRAM CHAR. ) 
LOA CORIO LOA 15 
STA $PE TAY 
LOX I< LOX " SEI JSR SETLFS 
LOA 140 LOA '0 STA I JSR SETNAM 
LOA (SPO) ,Y JSR OPEN 
STA ($P8),Y BCS COl 
INY JSR SETSPC 
BHE CMOVE CLC 
IHC SPC COl RTS 
INC $PE ; SET SPACING TO"21" 
OEX SETSPC LDX I. 
8HE CMOVE JSR CHKOUT 
LOA '" LOA I 2 I 
STA I JSR CHROUT 
CLI LOA 113 
RTS JSO CHROUT 

JSR UNLSN 
JSR CLRCHH .. SEND A L I NEf'EEO 

CLFO LOX .. 
JSR CHKOUT 
LOA tt3 
JSR CHROUT 
JSR UHLSH 
JSR CLRCHN 
LOA 1O 
STA CRSR 
RTS 

THIS ROUTIM£ 
PERFORMS 
THE SEND PUNCTIOH. 
BEFORE THE NEW 
CHAR IS PROG~EO 
IT IS CHECKED 
AGAINST THE 
OLD CHARACTER TO 
AVOID UNNECESSARY 

; CARRIAGE RETURNS. 
CSEND JSR CHECK 

SEND OLD CHAR. 
BEQ CS NJ 
LOX " JSR CHKOUT 
LOA '141 
JSR CHROUT 
JSR UNLSN 
JSR CLRCHN 
LOX 15 
JSR CHKOUT 
LOX '0 

SENt LOA PBLOCK,X 
EOR REVRS E 
JSR CHROUT 
I.X 
CPX la 
B.E SEtH 
JSR UNLSN 

BIAS LOX I< 
JSR CHKOUT 
LOX CRSR 

811 8EQ BI2 
LOA 132 
JSR CHROUT 
OEX 
JMP 811 

3OMura~ 
Illchmond 
L"S 185 
(.U61881 · 
.'e)l':06-" 
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Like a smart, computerized filing cabinet, THE CONSULTANT controls your informalion for you. You cboose tbe file size and 
format - THE CONSULTANT's Oexible file structure adapts 10 almost any application you can think of. And you can change the 
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Single senell dump 011 a Commodon 1526 printer.

setup infonnation for the Epsonl modules at the end of the DATA
Gemini version is contained in the statements. The first byte of each

command contains the number of
bytes in the command string followed
by the actual string. The line spac
ing command area begins at 49600
($ClCO); the line graphics setup
command begins at 49608 ($ClC8).
If you have a printer other than Ep
son or Gemini, you will need to
change these values to those recog
nized by your printer. This will not
guarantee that the routine will work,
because there are differences in the
way printers translate graphics codes
into print patterns. The Epson and
Gemini patterns print bit 7 at the top
and bit 0 at the bottom of each col
umn of eight dots of graphics byte.
If your printer is different, you may
need to do another translation of the
printer codes before you print them;
however you will have to use the
source code (reproduced on these
pages) and an assembler to do this.

ALBERT 

Single screen dump on a Commodore 1526 printer. 

setup infonnation for the Epsonl 
Gemini version is contained in the 

modules at the end of the DATA 
statements. The first byte of each 

command contains the number of 
bytes in the command string followed 
by the actual string. The line spac
ing command area begins at 49600 
($ClCO); the line graphics setup 
command begins at 49608 ($CIC8) . 
I f you have a printer other than Ep
son or Gemini, you will need to 
change these values to those recog
nized by your printer. This will not 
guarantee that the routine will work, 
because there are differences in the 
way printers translate graphics codes 
into print patterns. The Epson and 
Gemini patterns print bit 7 at the top 
and bit 0 at the bottom of each col
umn of eight dots of graphics byte. 
If your printer is different, you may 
need to do another translation of the 
printer codes before you print them; 
however you will have to use the 
source code (reproduced on these 
pages) and an assembler to do this. 
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weD .• You already know how to type. Why not use the hours you spend with your Cornmoilore 

to learn something new? 'Canadlan and Ioralgri prIcet higher. 

:;I'~.-,-,--.--------------------------------------------_________ _ 
SINGLE ISSUE AND SUBSCRIPTION PRICES BACK ISSUES 

<"""'- and Handling Included) 
U.S.A. CANADA 

D June '86 AhayI Dille 
D June '85 AhayI c- $ 7.95 5 12.95 

D 12-Mon1h Disk Subacription 
D 12-Mon1h c-te Subscription 

$ 79.95 $ 99.95 

D Z4-MonIh Disk Subacriptlon 
D Z4-MonIh Cessette Subscription 

$149.95 $179.95 

Make check or money order payable to Double L Software. 

Jan. '84 Issue $995; aH _ back _ $8.95 
ELSEWHERE Indlcale your choices below, and spaafy disk 

or cassette al tOO tx>ttom_ In Ganada add $2.00 
5 13.95 per issue: oulSide U.S. and Canada add $4 00 

$124.95 

per Issue. 
Jan. '84 59.95 

$8.95 
.J $8.95 
-' ___ $8.95 

. ---LJ _ _ 
[J _ _ 
0 __ _ 

SPECIFY 
o DISK 0 CASSETTE 

N. Y. Slale Resldenls musl add aWlb sales lax. 
lend coupon or facsimile to: NAME ______________________ _ 
AIIo" Program DlskiCassoHe 
Ion International Inc. ADDRESS, ____ ________________ _ 
41 WHI 34th Str.et, Suite 407 
_ York, NY 10001 CITY _________ STATE ZIP ____ _ 



QIuul-Print dump on a Commodore 1526 prilWr.

You should also keep in mind the
fact that the interface you use (for
your Epson or Gemini printer) will
affect the graphics operation. These
programs assume that your printer
does no translation of the data that
is sent by the computer (transparent),
and that the printer will do a linefeed
automatically whenever it receives a

carriage return.
For those of you using the 1526

version, rm sure you will notice that
your printer seems to do a lot of mov
ing back and forth to print the pic
tures. Unfortunately, this seems to be
unavoidable due to the way Commo
dore has set up the graphics for this
printer. According to the manual, you

may print one graphics character per
line. The only way to print more than
one graphics character per line is to
send the printer a CHR$(14I), or $80
hex, which is a "line reset" command.
This command causes a carriage re
turn without a linefeed, and that is
why you see all the shaking. I don't
think it will cause any problems, as
I have dumped numerous pictures on
mine. If there is a better way to do
this, I haven't seen it. (But I would
like to!)

Althougb hi-res screen design pro
grams for the 64 are presently lim
ited to one screen for the "sketch pad,"
this utility will allow you to do a lot
of designs with your computer and
printer that are not yet possible any
other way. Good luck and happy
doodling! 0
SEE PROGRAM liSTINGS ON PAGE 95
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Quad-Print dump on a Commodore 1526 printer. 

You should also keep in mind the 
fact that the interface you use (for 
your Epson or Gemini printer) will 
affect the graphics operation. These 
programs assume that you r printer 
does no translation of the data that 
is sent by the computer (transparent), 
and that the printer will do a linefeed 
automatically whenever it receives a 

carriage return. 
For those of you using the 1526 

version, rm sure you will notice that 
your printer seems to do a lot of mov
ing back and forth to print the pic
tures. Unfortunately, this seems to be 
unavoidable due to the way Commo
dore has set up the graphics for this 
printer. According to the manual , you 

h~.· LII& It 
LIllI ... 
LIlt .. 
".. IBTIJIS 

I LOAD DUlDIiB 

may print one graphics character per 
line. The only way to print more than 
one graphics character per line is to 
send the printer a CHR$(I4I) , or $8D 
hex , which is a "line reset" command. 
This command causes a carriage re
turn without a linefeed, and that is 
why you see all the shaking. I don't 
think it will cause any problems, as 
I have dumped numerous pictures on 
mine. If there is a better way to do 
this, I haven't seen it. (But I would 
like to!) 

Although hi-res screen design pro
grams for the 64 are presently lim
ited to one screen for the "sketch pad," 
this utility will al low you to do a lot 
of designs with your computer and 
printer that are not yet possible any 
other way. Good luck and happy 
doodling! 0 
SEE PROGRAM LISTINGS ON PAGE 95 
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$17.98

$29.97

$37.97

$19.48

Plus Shipping

Optional Accessories

CRT-l
CRT-2
CRT-3
P-D-l

SS-1 Surge & Spike
Suppressor

$29.95

CF-l Computer Fan
$29.95

CALL TOLL FREE
1·8()()'233·3645 Ext. 15

P.O. Box 108. Markleville. IN 46056

CALL FOR LISf OF SOFfWARE AVAILABLE

WELCOME, to the family of INNOVATIVE ORGANIZERS. These ATTRAC
TIVE power organizer stands. made of ABS PLASTICS, U.L. RATED, provide an
opportunity for a more PROFESSIONAL looking computer installation, both at
HOME and in the WORK PLACE.

There is AMPLE room under lhe organizer to place all the computer
accessories: POWER SUPPLY, MODEM, GAME CARTRIDGES, MEMORY
EXPANSION, and MUCH MORE.

Now. let's examine how these organizers work. There are 3 CRT-Models.
CRT-I holds a Monitor or T. V. Set and a VlC 20 or 64. All wires & cartridg~s fi t

neatly under the organizer.
CRT-2 same as CRT-I. but also has: ONE·STEP MASTER SWITCH (permits 4

pieces of hardware to be turned on and off from one switch. plus circuit protection.
incoming power fused with 6AMP Fuse).

CRT-3 same as CRT-2. but also has: SURGE & SPIKE PROTECTION built in.
P-D-I: HOLDS 1525 PRINTER & 1541 DISK DRIVE.

All wires & cartridges fit neatly under the organizer.
Ask about our Power Lock Switch & Power Portable

Computer Fan & 2 Outlet Surge & Spike Protection.

INNOVATIVE ORGANIZERS, INC.

For Commodore 64T1 & VIC_20™

Re8der 5ervk:e No. 276
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INNOVATIVE ORGANIZERS, INC. 

For Commodore 64™ & VIC·20™ 

WELCOME, to the family of INNOVATIVE ORGANIZERS. These ATTRAC. 
TIVE power organizer s tands. made of ABS PLASTICS, U.L. RATED, provide an 
opportunity for a more PROFESSIONAL looking compu ter insta ll ation, both at 
HOME and in the WORK PLACE. 

There is AMPLE room under the organizer to place all the computer 
accessories: POWER SUPPLY, MODEM, GAME CARTRIDGES, MEMORY 
EXPANSION, and MUCH MORE. 

Now, let' s exa mine how these organizers work, There are 3 CRT·Models. 
CRT·I holds a Monitor or T, V. Set and a VIC 20 or 64. All wires & cartridg~s Ii t 

neatly under the organizer. 
CRT-2 sa me as CRT· I . but also has: ONE·STEP MASTER SWITCH (permits 4 

pieces of hardware to be turned on and off from one switch. plus circuit protection. 
incoming power fused with 6A MP Fuse). 

CRT-3 sa me as CRT·2, but also has: SURGE & SPIKE PROTECTION built in, 
p· o · I: HOLDS 1525 PRINTER & 1541 DISK DRIVE. 

All wires & cartridges lit neatly under the organizer, 
Ask about our Power lock Switch & Power Portable 

Computer Fan & 2 Ou tlet Surge & Spike Protection, 

CALL FOR LIST OF SOFTWARE AVAILABLE 

P,O. Box 108. Markleville, IN 46056 

Reader Service No. 276 

CRT-l 
CRT-2 
CRT-3 
P-D-l 

$17.98 

$29.97 

$37.97 

$19.48 

Optional Accessories 

SS·1 Surge & Spike 
Suppressor 

$29.95 

CF-l Computer Fan 
$29.95 

Plus Shipping 

CALL TOLL FREE 
1-800-233-3645 Ext. 15 
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For the Unexpanded VIC 20
By Kevin Dewey
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number of friends you have picked up thus far on that
screen. For this reason, il is best to pick up a lot of your
friends on a screen, and then pick up the bonus object
when there are, say, one or two friends left, to maxi
mize your score. The bonus objects are easy to spot,
because they look unlike anything else.

At the end of the game, 50 bonus points are awarded
for each screen you have successfully passed during the
course of the game.

SKiLL LEVELS
There are 15 skill levels, I being the easiesl and 15

being the hardest. The main difference between the skill
levels is in the amount of enemies. On screens like 15
there will be a great deal more purple faces than on the
easier screens, but this can be looked at two ways. While
it is harder to clear a screen of goodies when there are
a lot of enemies around, the higher the skill level, the
more the bonus token is worth, and the more points are
possible. To get really high scores, you must learn to play
well on the harder screens.

I hope you enjoy playing Speedy! 0
SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE J08

~CwnONOFMOR~CODE&

RADIO TELETYPE SIGNALS.

SCORING
The game is scored as follows. Every friend you pick

up is worth seven points. Every bonus loken is worth
the number of the screen you are on, multiplied by the

II In this game you are Speedy, the fastest being in
the universe- not an amazing accomplishment,
seeing that no one else can move. Your goal is
to collect all your smiley-faced green friends for

a party you're throwing, while avoiding your frowning
purple enemies, who are no fun ar all, and in fact tend
to make you explode upon cOnlact with them. Yes, they
are party poopers.

You gel seven little Speedy clones to do this, and you
gain another for every screen of friends you successfully
clear. Speedy clones move very fast, and in all directions,
so good reflexes and hand-eye coordination come in
handy, bur it's wise to also incorporate a bit of strategy
inlo your gameplay. For instance, try to find the easiest
ways to get a friend out from a group of enemies before
plunging into the group. Thi , as well as other ways of
using brain power instead of relying solely on a fast hand,
will affect the outcome of the game for the better.

56 AHOYI

For the Unexpanded VIC 20 
By Kevin Dewey 

I I I n this game you are Speedy, the fastest being in 
the universe- not an amazing accomplishment , 
seeing that no one else can move. Your goal is 
to collect al l your smiley-faced green friends for 

a party you're throwing, while avoiding your frowning 
purple enemies, who are no fun at aU, and in fact tend 
to make you explode upon contact with them. Yes, they 
are party poopers. 

You get seven little Speedy clones to do this, and you 
gain another for every screen of frie nds you successfuUy 
clear. Speedy clones move very fitst, and in all directions, 
so good reflexes and hand-eye coordination come in 
handy, but it's wise to also incorporate a bit of strategy 
into your gameplay. For instance, try to find the easiest 
ways to get a friend out from a group of enemies before 
plunging into the group. This, as well as other ways of 
using brain power instead of relying solely on a fitst hand , 
will affect the outcome of the game for the better. 

SCORING 
The game is scored as follows. Every friend you pick 

up is worth seven points. Every bonus token is worth 
the number of the screen you are on, multiplied by the 

number of friends you have picked up thus fa r on that 
screen. For this reason, it is best to pick up a lot of your 
friends on a screen, and then pick up the bonus object 
when there are, say, one or two friends left, to maxi
mize your score. The bonus objects are easy to spot, 
because they look unlike anything else. 

At the end of the game, 50 bonus points are awarded 
for each screen you have successfully passed during the 
course of the game. 

SKILL LEVELS 
There are 15 skill levels, I being the easiest and 15 

being the hardest. The main difference between the skill 
levels is in the amount of enemies. On screens like 15 
the.re will be a great deal more purple faces than on the 
easier screens, but this can be looked at two ways. While 
it is harder to clear a screen of goodies when there are 
a lot of enemies around , the higher the skill level , the 
more the bonus token is worth, and the more points are 
possible. To get really high scores, you must learn to play 
well on the harder screens. 

I hope you enjoy playing Speedy! 0 
SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE J08 

RADIO TELETYPE SIGNALS. 
Plug the SWL cartridge Into your Commodore "64" Expansion Port, connect a 
shortwave radio and you'll be watching text readout from weather stations, 
news services, ships and HAM radio operators all over the world. A whole 
new use tor your home computer. The SWL contains both program in 
ROM and radio interface circuit to copy Morse code and all 
speeds/shifts of radio teletype. Plus the on screen tuning 
indicators mean you never have to take your eyes off the video 
for perfect tuning. Housed in a small 3" x 2·1/2" x 718 " 
enclosure, with speaker inlout and practice hand key ~ 

jacks, It needs no other computer connection or \~ ~\V 
power supply. Unshilt on space, word wrap O~S ~'V 
around, real time clock, and keyword or ~'\ o~ $4995 manual printer control for permanent ... \o~ \" G 
paper copy, so that you won 't miss a \'<i'\~ ~'\~ 
slOg Ie bit of the action . For about 0 Q\O A complete Morse code tutor in a conveni-
the price of another "Pac-Zapper" ent plug·in cartridge for your Commodore 
game, you can tie into the a "64." The Morse Coach means business. It 's 
exciting world of digital not a toy program or a simple random code gen· 
com":,unicatlon with ~ erator. Originally developed jointly by Microlog and 
the Mlcrolog SWL a several government agencies experienced in Morse in-$64 struction. Four years of extensive service prove it's the 

9; quickest way to Morse proficiency,The method works! You start from absolutely no 

C 
knowledge of Morse, progress through the alphanumeric symbols, and on to any speed 

desired. The "alphabet" part of the program Introduces new characters and plots the progress 

~
" ~ on a bar-chart. The speed/test section correlates the input, analyzes mistakes and provides a 
.... , printout of the analysis/test results on your Commodore screen or printer. As a bonus, it also boosts 

typing skill. You've never seen any tape or program do that ! In fact, there's never been a system so 
thorough, so efficient and so effective as the Microlog Morse Coach, 

56 AHOY! A •• de, Service No. 251 
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at TUSSEY COMPUTER PRODUCTS *

~i\
Commodore 64 is $147.00*
'WIJIl lhe pLWdlase 01 a01 p111l1tl, 41 lltlwt. mOMo,. 01 IIlOdMI

BUY A BUNDLE
$AVE A BUNDLE

Ouler one 01 these popular puhges 01 products by numbtf lor super
sIVings!

WORD PROCESSOR 64 Illd SPHLPRO 64
ThI-. Ilf«'_ w ...... dlttle II.- I'!" Son..••

'1Cb9t _1
CONSULTANT .11II PAPERCLIP W/SPHLPACK

TM» .., lilt ,.,.. 0.....1.1 _ WIlt PrltfUOl' ,... Slllrna --...

suus

IllU9

nus

1541 OlskO"ve ..••..•.. , ...•....•..• , ..•...... sI9500
1102CoIBI MoMor .•.....•....•..•....•..••.. , •• sI9500
1660MOOem ....••...••••..•••.•.••.. , ....••...• , Call
Ph,s 4. C·16. othell ••..•...........•..•..••• , .•..•. Call
SX 64 1495 00

NEW PRINTER FROM STAR!

1541 EXPRESS MId die FAST CASLE
(.,..,..., 'fill _t I. sptllCl .. ,... *So .....

The SG·IO t5 an uPQlade ollne popula, Genllm lOX It rUIIS at 120
CPs. and has alilne punl mootS oltne lOX Whalmaku tillS punter
dillelelll IS a near lell!f quality mode al 60 CPS, With a 11 by 11
mallt~! WlIh JIlIS mode Ihe Pllnt!1 does double duty. elmunaung a need
101 a leller Quahty punIer It also lIIcludu a built tn 2k bulter, ilnd a
1vear willraMy
PLEASE CAll fOR OUR lOw PRlC£!

1124.15

'-"MIRAGE DATABASE/ADVANCED REPORT GENERATOR ••
MIRAGE PROFESSIONAL WORD PROCESSORA""""....... __..tfts .....'

BI·IO ..4 PAPERCLIP W/SPEUPACK
tIIt.~ , ..t _lfIt 8&IIC 10 ...,Uor 'IPIltla .fI,......~ boll II.
!IlllfoK 1IIdooN' P_dlI _b _ IO-~ tilt M ..... ,... ~ _ ... _.

fIlan""

.. '"
'"
*
""""i JI99

'UllO,.,
'"""

..c'

NEW PRODUCTS

OISII DRIVES

•• 61 JUIlIIfIIIf .,. Pr tell .. , 39 99
"- 6I8M.c" PI , , 39t!
tMillo> &of.. toIII'lJ 61 IN I'Dom 6II1f} I 6999
e-"'M~lIl"_ I 39'S
s-.,au.. 13995
CSU ISII AIogMlIftI , 3299

UTILITIES

lIlIIItI 12~ AnItNf • •.. .. 1 91 00
hlIotlII2~~ " I 92DO
SA. st 1110 CGl.- .............. •1239 00
....~tolor I I'lut , 125900
e..tIltkll-.e_•• , , .. , 9n
1702 •••• tal

MONITORS

OI,AlluIllllW l'.t.. ll \ 6/00
CIk Aullh [Ill It.'I........ '3399
• S tPlOO S!lrudlhttlllliJ . , 1999
Pltalltk 6111f} 1 36 00
Plxtiuk 61"1 I 31 00

SPREADSHEETS

lS'I ulIl.ulJ¥RTt '13t9
Sonlll CItIIt , .• 1995
81 8ll11flll1!ltl 1M/ulI", 80 coliooM (lit 'h

8IK'0."M , 113199
fknCMo. br llfTl.,U 1nc1 IIt.... • .. till

.SO SOl
MSO SDII • ..
IodwI " ~ D<<w
" ..

HARDWARE

CMI:t Ull Irftef .... ..- "2UlI
tlre-L03.... ••. 131900
E,.. RX 10 ........ _ . 122S00
('SOD 1'nIlttn.......... .... t'"
l).Iat. "".un ... u .. • • .. • •• , • CIII
HW> 10. 110900
'Slil M>u~ 'lllltf:lS~ ...... 1, ......,Il!I,1

*I,.. .... Soh'flI(. 11I1111"'" WP
a.~_. 5,ltM1lletl
~.Ir.. e.t 1Iod ......uWP

D1c1lllSt 1..-.:_,
VII... "" 5llludWtlllll"',,,

a-.uGtIjlllo(l
{lit'> f.,lllCl
....-1",.,. Sloe,

~ ..I,_..t41, •• ,.. • '6500
SfItIl:w'~IIIt"'" .. 'nn
...... 61 '3599
tMp/It~ I'uI.MlJ ..~....... • s ~ 00
,.. "'"-- u, s 3695

l-..b"""" '" "'''' Cd! J....
~~.l.. P.lIll
~ ,ta'SU(II

6101e*.. .... 'Z.9S
ftM. I... 0 .. loW I 36 !IS
s..- SYIdl..... , 19 9!l

MISCEllANEOUS

Plt., Ihn 'MIll " ,vii 10 u, t.. ~ prOCt.t.
IlttiuH prl(t1 ,no.o., .""" II. 'IOliTtr .... _
_ ""10 lit "" ,~... g_ lOu llItlooo••, pr.u. "'.
'M

, nc.."..
•• 1 !liDO

IUOO
I Jill'
I 21,!>
. .. tIlI

... I 1699
..... 1 ~999

. ," • I 4399
......... I 6100

• •••• I UOO
............ [.11

Xlltit liPI ••.•
)leIK SPIll ••
XtIK Sfl .,
c.lko "'G
c.llul'IB .. . .. ,_ ..
tlolcko PS lllI.Jlact

THE PANASONIC KXP 1091 PRINTER
Nea, I.ner qUllity It Ihe flick of • swild!

T'M loti "'. *"If. IlO(fll ......1' Ik ....... 11 .. _,. ..
.."'_e1I111IiHl.llll .. tJUllIlll·aa,.. 4III.-.
"" .otl .. ' ... ..,..., ...·tt f1.. • ,..tt! "tI'l
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Our price $219.00
Pan.sonic KXP 1090 ...••...•.•• $199.00
.-n ........... Itr.....t1
SG to. NlQ Dot Miltrir from Still Call

CARDCO

WORD PROCESSORS

"DEALER INOUIRIES INVITED"
01her product lines available! Call for prices.

DATABASES

PRINTER INTERfACES

1"'.T.II(flIfItI6SOt~iIIl111ll. , ... 1 ~~oo
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'- 11.'" "I • 269!>
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at TUSSEY COMPUTER PRODUCTS * 

WE KNOW WHAT YOU WANT! 

Near I.n., quality ilt the Hick of • switch 
Thl 1011 IIf. aIOIIIj .. 12QClI and 1111' !k billI."tI lIM u".MIht 
(If .. t ","11 .1 IN Gam." 1l1li 1M (PUll AX-IO ,1111' BIG . 1111l1li:, .c' TIM 1091,.., "' II '-1I_tu_" _t;fI.f"' ..... I'IUtt1ullp .. t .... 
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,*11 Inn ... _ 1rKI. In' 

OUt price ..................... $279.00 1 -- • 
...:.:.-- ' ,:['" Panasonic KXP 1090 ...•........ $199.00 
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Ep_Pr .... IIn .. •...•• C-'1 
OIuNt.,. ... tll ....... ... . .... l:1li 
HOIIIIIO . 1111900 
' St. /oIocJ~ ,rllllfll ~ ..... I 1" •• ,,"l1li,' 

HARD WARE 
I~t UP!III .... "TC ............. S 1399 
Sonlill tatIIe 1 . 9 9~ 
8I1W &.ilenel IrKkId"", SO ulutM tlll4 "'111 

StK U 1111111 .. ............. 113199 
IMCM~. by BlrttfIlSInUoo6t' ............ Cilli 

SPRE ADSHEET S 
Calc IIt,1!h M. , ... ~111').",,, ....... I 6100 
Calc "111th [II, Itlltl .. .. . .. .. . .. I 13 99 
p S (I'IOIJ s,r"dlh"'H" .. I 49 99 
l'I8tltCait 6-'\dJ .. ..... I J6 00 
I'fKl". 5.01 ••.•. .... I 34 00 

MONI TO RS 
Zinortl 12 ~ AmDtt ........... .. I 91 00 
Z-II 12* GInn ........... .. 1 9200 
SIbI. SC 100 Col. Mont . .......... 123900 
AIIIdr~ Color I Plus ................ 12~900 
c.b1t1al_0I1 ..... , Ig~ 

1102 ..... ... ........... ..... c.a 
UTILITIES 

I'll 64 nsttllllltf IJr I'ftltnt/tlll • . I 39 9! 
""' .. 64 StKbo, ", ... !tII . .. .... I 3999 
looltMr.o 64. 1IOItI'1li 641fM1 """'" 64(dl 1 U9! 
Caud.l AIM IIHtIcIIIIDI''''' ••• •• I J9 95 
s.-, ~ ... .. ............ I 399~ 
CSM I~" ~ .............. I J29! 

MISCEllAra DUS 
Kaalpotd . /Pllllltfldl ... , 6~ 00 
SPllIOta 64\111 bf Pro... s 3999 
MMlpto 64 S 39 99 
CompIt! II I'tIlGNI A"*""""", .. I !tI 00 
TItt H_ -'"0 .... 1l1li .•• S 36 95 '_ls InwAtOlf. AJI' Al II. CWlIIoIfI' 

M_III111If1!. Gllltlall.og .. P..,oIl 
M ..... ~ln"nl • . "0 9~ .HII 

64 DoclOl ....... ..... I l' 9~ 
fCM. Inl Cia, MitIf • I 36 9~ 
Soler .. SW,,~ ........ I 3999 

DISK DRIVE S 
MSD 501 ... 
MSO SDII •• • 
~GIDos~ D" ... 

"" 

* NEW PRODUCTS 
Itlt Ir_ SotlS",," klII",ltd W, 

123tDO 
c., 
c., 
c., 

* DalHIw. SpoIH\l!f" • t.II 
~ __ 1r0tll s.. lid . IIII.,.Mld W P 
DMiN~. IIIIo-..c_ till 

'Alnl. "" SjlrlllklHill o..uolllu. 
lIII"",uGrIjllloQ CollI 

b.,.. f til wid CIII 
8Itdttt ....... Ptttl! SIoG!I I Jl ~9 

PI ••• Ihu .,..,.. ~ ...... tOIl 10 ". '- I P"" .,. 
IItt.twII PlOC" 011 UlOlt ~t..s •• "'~'41 ...cI_ 
... la lit: 1IIt1"1 "''III'. , Ou IhltJo.onl "'" .... t 

•• 
"DEALER INOUIRIES INVITED" 

Other product lines available! Call for prices, 

Commodore 64 is $147,00* 
'Wi,h ,he purchase 01 any Pllnt!I , diP. dltve. maOllo,. 01 Illodem 

1541 OlskOuve ..•......•... . .................. 519500 
1702 Color Monitor .•..........•.............. , , . s 195 00 
1660 Modem ..........•.. , ..... , . • • , ............. Call 
Plus 4. C· 16, olhefS ........ • . ............•..•.... Call 
SX 64 . . .................... S495 00 

NEW PRINTER FROM STAR! 
The SG· l 0 IS an upgfade 01 Ihe populal Gemini lOX IT runs al 120 
CPs. and has aU Ihe Plln! modes 01 Ihe lOX. What makes Ihls pnnJel 
dlflefenl IS a near lener quaitly mode al 60 CPS. WIll! a 11 by 11 
maw.! With Ihls mode Ihe pnnJef dots double dUlY. ellllllnallng a need 
101 a lettel qualtl y pfllll!r It also Includes a built III 2l bulter. iIIld a 
1 y!al wafranly 
PLEASE CAll fOR OUR lOW PRICE' 

BUY A BUNDLE
$AVE A BUNDLE 

Order one 01 Ihen popullH' PJCUIIU 01 PfOOutlS by numbel 101 super 

Pid.. _, 

WDRD PROCESSOR 64 ,"d SPELLPRO 64 
fhI! _. 0'''''"" ........ dlw" 11_ "' ... Soh .... 

1541 EXPRESS aad!hl FAST CABLE 
httyt""" __ d 10 1411111 lIP I'IIUI." Or"" 

CONSUlTANT Inc! PAPERCLIP W/ SPElLPACK 

U3.19 

1111.19 

''''Ie ;lI' 1111 popuilll Dallllln an~ Word PrO(,UOt ham IIInl" " "",,"0111 

1121.19 

P.tb~ _9 

MIRAGE DATABASE/ ADVANCED REPORT GENERATOR ,IMI 
MIRAGE PROFESSIONAL WORD PROCESSOR 

.nU5 

BI·80 ",d PAPERCLIP W/ SPELLPACK 
th. Il).uIo.nR (.t _Ih 'I'll III..: . 0 1Iuo1l" ItII4 II .. '.11'*", .. fl lllljlHl balh 11_ 
bUtflti IoduItd I'_tloo _ls _ lilt lO-uIuoM~' 1t,,1 ,....I10 ... ' .... _d 

Pltoun .. 

' 20U5 



(Best communications package in USA!

(hamples)

PROFESSIONAL SOFTWARE
COMMODORE 1>4

F'
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Has all
STAR PI
more po1
handle
(Belter
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10" carr:
single stl
81·dlrec~

150 CPS]
strike ca
(near let
Image. u
lower c
subscrlpj
graphics
gives yCI
found a
much!!
(Better t
Sale $199

Prem
15Y2l

COM

64
SUPER AUTO
DIAL MODEM

NEW COMPUtER LEARNING PAD U7.U
Mok.s other graph,,, loblets obsolel. Th,s new TECH
SKETCH LEARNING PAD allows you 10 d,ow on your
T.V. or Monllor and then you can prlnl whote ...er you
draw Oft Ihe SCreen on your pronlers FANTASTlC"'
Usl S79.~5 SAU '''.n.

12" GRnN OR AMBER MONITOR sn.u
Your cholee of green at amber scre.n monilor lop
quality, 80 columns.: 2' hnes easy to read Onll·
glo,e! PLUS $9095 for cOMeCllng coble. Com·6' or
VIC·20.

• Computer Learning Pad $37.95
• New Voice Synthesizer $49.00
·12" Green or Amber Monitor 579.95
• 12" Daisy Wheel Printer $199.00

PROTECTO WARRANTY
All Protecto'5 products corry 0 minimum 90 day
warranty, Therefore, if anything foils within 90
doys from Ihe date of purchase. you simply
send your produCl 10 us via United Parcel
Service prepaid. We will IMMEDIATElY send
you a replacement at no cnarge via United
Parcel Service prepaid. This warranty proves
once again tnot We Lore Our Customers,

HEW VOICE SYNTHESIZER S49.00
For Com·6' 0, VIC·20 compul.rs Just plug 'I ,n and
you COf! prog,om words and senleftces odlust ...olum.
and pilCh make lolking odvenlure games. sound
aClion games ol"Kl customIzed lotkiesl! FOR ONLY
S19.9S you COft odd TEXT TO SPEECH, iusl Iype a word
and hear your compuler loll.. _ ADD SOUND TO
"lark·', SCOTT ADAMS AND AARDVARK ADVENTURE
GAMES! I (Disk or 10pe.J

12" DAISY WHEEL PRINtER $1".00
"JUKI" Superb I.ller qual.ly doisy wheel pronler 12
•• lrO lor~ cOffloge. up fa 12 CPS b. dtrechoool
printing d,op in conelle ribbon cenTron.cs porollel
or RSm se,iol pori built in I (Specily)
L.st S299.00 SAU 51.....

CARDCO G + INtERFACE sn.oo
For Commodore 6' and Vic 20 compuiers.L." you use
oth.r prinl.rs wilh Cenlronics mlerloc.s This
mlerface leIs Ih. printe, 0(1 IiI... a Commodore prinler
including printing Ihe Commodor. g,ophiu (Dol
matrix with graphIC capability pronters).
Usl $109.00 SALE $1.....

SUPER AUTO DIAL MODEM 15'.00
Easy 10 use, Just plug lOla your Commodore 6.
computer and you re ready 10 Iransmit al"Kl ,eeewe
menages, Easier 10 use lhon dlolmg your lelephone
IUSI push ofte key on your compuler' Ineludes
e.e1uSlve easy 10 use program 10' up and down
loading 10 pronler and disk drives
LISt SI29.00 SALE 5"....

COIlP_

5'.95
5".95
51' 9S
$1 •.95
$1',95

PRICES
MAY
BE
LOWER

Ult 5.1.,.... ,,. ..
56900 ,,. ..
$1, 9~ 51'95
569.'5 S.995
5.. 95 53195
SS995 $1' 95
510 95 51695

SS99:. $1OJ 95

CALL
BEFORE

YOU
ORDER

EXECUTIVE QUALITY
PROFESSIONAL BUSINESS SOnWARE

Th. Cadillac of BUlin... Programs
fo... Commodor••• Comput.rs

LIlt • S.lo
579 95 $19 95
579 95 $1995
57995 5".95
S79 95 519,95
579 95 51Cl 95

W. pack a SPECIAL SOFTWARf DISCOUNT
COUPON with .....ry COMMODORE '4
COMPUTlR. DISK DRIYf. PRINTlR. or
MONITOR w. 5.11I This coupon allows you
toSAYfOYER SSH Off SAU PRICES II

NO"'D
hacu".... W...d "g(Dno.
E~ecu""'D00'0 80,.
70 000 Wo,d o,(l,onory
"g(tKale II
'"nl Shop lo" ..}
',oc"eale
"og/ammDrs Rel.'enc.

Guld.
'/C1g.amm.u H.lp.,

to.... ,
110 Column Scr••n!o.,k) SS99:. 50'99~ 51995
ol~" ~ ,llIIr (by fl,p N File) 539 .9$ 5,. 9~ 5I' 95
o.lu•• lop. Can.lI. 589.00 5H 95 U' 95
P,o Joy S',C" SI9,95 51195 51000
lighlP.n S39.9:' 51.95 5995
0...11 Co...., 5 8 95 5 e. 95 5 '.60
SImon, ac,le S0'995 511 U 51995
"hlop II (pylf U995 $1.95 519 OJ5
5Upel Glaphlc' E..pond.r S29 9:'1 511 95 5lOJ.95
Muuc Calc' 550J OJ5 51i 95 51',OJ5
f,l.wtol.r S599S 5".95 $149S

(See over lOOcovpon items in our cotolog)
Write or call for

Sample SPECIAL SOFTWARE COUPON I

110m
In....nIO'y Monolil.m.nl
Accaunh Rec., ...abl.
Accoun', 'ayabl.
Payroll
Gen.,all.c19"

The $1'.'5 Software Purchase Options
liST SAl(

$1995 sn.t!
5'995 U •.t!
519 95 n.,"
S199S In.,,
519 9S "'.95

I ','rog,am BonUI Poclo,('ape at d" .. ,
, 0,1 8olfan~ 5ltalegy aoa,d Gam.
J 0.... Dr;.... CI..."••
• HE5 Com., (dl~"1
5 'oga Joe (tope or d,,",

10 COLUMNS IN COLOR
EXECUTIVE WORD PROCESSOR $3'.00

This EXECUTIVE WORD PROCESSOR is Ihe lines.
available lor Ihe COMMODORE 6' compuler! The
ULTIMATE FOR PROFESSIONAL WOrd Processing.
DISPLAYS 40 Or 80 COlUMNS IN COLOR or block and
whil.! Simple 10 operale. powerful le.1 editing wllh
250 WORD DICTIONARY. complel. cuuor 01"Kl
ins.rl/d.lele key conlrols line and porogroph
inserlion. aulomOlic del.lion cenlering. margin
lettings and OUlpui 10 all prinlers' Includes a
powerful moil merge.
list S99.00 SAll U',IO Coupon S29.95

• COMMODORE '4 COMPUTER 11".00
You poy only 5139.00 (wi,h Ihe 519.95 sohwar.
purchose. s.ee below) when you order ,h. powerlul
a.K COMMODORE 6. COMPUTER' LESS the value 01
Ih. SPECIAL SOfTWARE DISCOUNT COUPON we pock
with your compule, lhol allows ,/,ou to SAVE OVER
S500 all $oltwore sole prices! I W,th only $100 of
50v,o9s applied. your nel (ompule' (Osl IS 539 OO!'

• 170K DISK OliVE $1n.oo
You pay only SU9.00 (wilh ,he $19.95 sohwore
pUfchole. see below) when you ord., 11'1. 170K Disk
O'i.... l lESS the yolue of lh. SPECIAL SOfTWARE
DISCOUNT COUPON we pock w"h your dIsk If"v. thol
allows you 10 SAVE OVER S500 off sohwor. sote
prkes!! With only $100 01 Mlvlngs applied. your nee
disk drive (ost is $,49.00.

• 13" HI·RES COLOR MONITOR 51".00
You poy only $189.00 (wilh the $19.95 sollwore
purchase. see below) when you order Ihis 13" COLOR
MONnOR with sharper and clearer r.solulion thon
any oth.r color monitors we have I.sled! LESS volu.
01 the SPECIAL SOFTWARE DISCOUNT COUPON we
pock wilh your monilor thaI oltows you 10 save over
$500 all sohwore sate pric.sll With only $100 of
so... ings applied, your net color monilor coS! is only
589.00. (16 Colors).

10 COLUMN 10 CPS
TRACTION/FRICTION PRINTER 51n.OO

You poy only 5169.00 when you ord.r Ih. ComSlor T F
d.lu•• lin. prinl.r thol prtnlS 8' I .11 lull siz. single
sheet. roll or Ion fold poper. labels .tc. Impacl dol
molri.:. bidirectional. LESS lhe ...olve 01 ,h. SPECIAL
SOFTWARE DI~OUNT COUPON we pock wilh your
printer lhol allows you 10 SAVE OVER $500 oil
soltware sole prices!' With only Sloo 01 savings
applied your n.1 print.r COSI is only $69 00.

10 COLUMN 10ARD $1'.00
Now you program 90 COLUMNS on Ihe screen alone
lime! Con...erlS your Commodor. 6' 10 80 COLUMNS
wh.n you plug in the 90 COlUMN EXPANSION
BOARDlI PLUS .4 slol ••ponder! Can USII with mosl
sohwore.

COMMODORE 64
• with $19.95 Software Purchase

'170K Disk Drive $149.00 *
• Tractor Friction Printer $169.00
• 13" Hi·Res Color Monitor $189.00 *

.. See Page 13

$13900*

PHONE ORDERS
B a.m.· 8 p.m. Weekdays

9 a.m. - 120000 Saturdays

° LOWEST PRICES ° 15 OAT FREETRIAL
°IUTSERVICE IN U.S.A. ° ONE OAT EXPRESS MAIL

Add SIO.OO lor shipping. handling and insurance. Illinois residenls
please odd 6% tox. Add 5'20.00 lor CANADA. PUERTO RICO. HAWAII,
ALASKA, APO·FPO orders. Conodion order~ musl be in U.S. dollors.
WE DO NOT EXPORT TOOTHER COUNTRIES EXCEPT CANADA.
Enclose Cashiers Check, Money Older or Per~onol Ch.ck Allow '4
days lor delivery. 210 7 days lor phone orders. 1 day expr.,s moil!
VISA _ MASTER CARD _ C.O.D. No C.O,D. 10 Canada, APO·FPO

• 90 DATFREE REPLACEMENT WARRANTT
• OVER lOO PROGRAMS' FREE CATALOGS

PROTECTO
We Love Our Customers
Box 550. Barrington. Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order

Add $1
pillOW
ALASKi

WI
Endow
doysdf
VISA

COM
Print

Reader Sa.....lc. Ho. 241

COMMODORE 64 COMPUTER AND SOFTWARE 

SALE 
SUPER AUTO 
DIAL MODEM 

COM 

64 
• with $19.95 Software Purchase (Best communications package in USA) 

$13900* 
• 170K Disk Drive $149.00 * 
• Tractor Friction Printer $169.00 
'13" Hi·Res Color Monitor $189.00 * 

1\ See Page 13 

• COMMODORE '4 COMPUTER S 13'.00 
You poy only $1 39.00 (wiTh the S19.95 sohwol. 
p\lrchose. see below) when you order Ihe powerlul 
S.I( COMMODORE 6. COMPUTER ' LESS Ihe volue of 
Ihe SPECIAL SOFTWARE DISCOUNT COUPON we pock 
wi lh your compuler Ihol allows you to SAVE OVER 
SSOO a ll sohwar. sale prICes! I With only 5100 of 
SOll ing5 appl ied, your nel compul.' (OSI I5 539.00! I 

• 110K DISK DRIVE $14' .00 
Vou pay only $149 .00 (wllh Ihe 519.95 sohwar. 
purchase . see below) when you ord., Ihe 170K Oisk 
Drive! lESS the volue 01 Ihe SPECIAL SOFTWARE 
DISCOUNT COUPON we pock w ilh your disk drive thaI 
o llow$ you 10 SAVE OVER SSOO olf $ohwor. iale 
prices!! With only SIOO 01 sovings applied, your nel 
disk drille cost is 5.49 .00. 

• 13" HI·RES COLOR MONITOR $1".00 
You pay only 5189 .00 (wllh the 519.95 soh wo re 
purchase, see below) when you order Ihis 13" COLOR 
MONITOR wilh sharper and clearer resolution than 
any olher color monilors we hOlle tested! LESS lIolue 
0 1 Ihe SPECIAL SOFTWARE DISCOUNT COUPON we 
pack with your monitor Ihol allows you to sa ve oller 
5500 all 50hwore sa te prices" Wilh only 51 00 o f 
501l ,ng ' applied. your nel color monitor COsl is only 
589 .00. (16Colo(5) . 

.0 COLUMN '0 CPS 
TRACTION / FRICTION PRINTER $1",00 

You poy only 5169.00 when you order Ihe Com$tor T 
deluxe Une printer thaI print, 8' ,xli full si l e single 
, h .. t. roll or fan laid papel. lab.b elc . Impaci dot 
malrix. bidirectional. LESS Ihe lIolue 01 Ihe SPEC IAL 
SOFTWARE DISCOUNT COUPON we pock w ilh your 
prinler thaI allows yo u 10 SAVE OVER 5SOO a ll 
software sale prices!! wilh only 5100 o f soving$ 
applied your net prinler CO$l i, only S69 .oo. 

10 COLUMN BOARD $n.oo 
Now you program 80 COLUMNS on Ihe screen al one 
lime ! Conllerls your Commodore 6. 10 80 COLUMN S 
when you plug in Ihe 80 COLUMN EXPANSION 
BOARD II PLUS .4 sial exponded Can use with most 
sohwor • . 

'0 COLUMNS IN COLOR 
EXECUTIVE WORD PROCESSOR U'.OO 

Thil EXECUTIVE WORD PROCESSOR is the finest 
ollailoble lor Ihe COMMODORE 6.4 compu ter! The 
ULTIMATE FOR PROFESSIONAL Wo rd Pro<euing, 
DISPLAYS -40 or 80 COlUMNS IN COLOR or block a nd 
white ! Simple to operole. powerful lexl ediling with 
150 WORD DICTIONARY . complete cursor a nd 
insert/ delete key controls line a nd paragraph 
insert ion. a utomatic delelion. centering . margin 
" tt ings and aulput 10 all prinlers l Includes a 
pawerful moll merge. 
l is l 599.00 SALE Ut .OO Coupon 5'29.95 

• LOWEST PRICES' IS DAY FREETRIAL 

CALL 
BEFORE 

YOU 
ORDER 

PRICES 
MAY 
BE 
LOWER 

SPECIAL SOFTWARE COUPON 

We pock 0 SPECIAL SOFTWARE DISCOUNT 
COUPON with every COMMODORE ... 
COMPUTER, DISK DRIYE . PRINTER, or 
MONITOR w e lelll This coupon ollows you 
to SAYE OYER noo Off SAU PRICES iI 

PROFESSIONAL SOFTWARE 
COMMODORE 64 

bft.iI.". Word ProceUOI 
E.e<ul.we 0010 80,. 
'20 000 Wo,d D"honory 
P'o";col, " 
P"nl Shop ID.sk , 
P'CKlltol, 
"09'0mm,,, Re l •• enee 

CoUld, 
P'ag,omm,., H,lp., 

(0 .,1.. , 

ll.t h.l. 
59900 53900 
569 00 51900 
514 95 51.95 
569 9S ,,995 
SHU 53195 
U,'U 52' 95 
no 9$ St695 

159 'S $1995 

80 Column Sc, •• " (0,\1. ) 5 S995 $19 95 
Disk "t" (b.,f1.p N r.l, ) SJ995 5 ' 495 
0. ..... , lop. Conel" 589 00 SH 95 
P'OJO.,5I,(k 51995 5t,95 
l ighl Pen 539 .95 514 liS 
Dull Co~., 5 8 95 S b 95 
S.mon, 80slc $111 95 511 95 
',llIop II £PY" $3995 $14 95 
~ .. pe, Coroph.n E_pgnd., S19 95 52'29S 
MUloe Colc , SS995 529 95 
(,lew"'" 15995 51,95 n.95 

(See over IOOcovpon items in our cotolog) 
Write or call for 

Sample SPECIAL SOFTWARE COUPON I 

EXECUTIVE QUALITY 
PROfESSIONAL BUSINESS SOFTWARE 

The Cadillac of Busln _ .. Progroms 
for Commodore ... Compute rs 

"e ... Lilt • S.le COllPOO'l 

In"enIO,y Monogit",e"t 519 U S1''lIS 5'2.95 
A((oun" Itfl:e."obt, $19 'liS $1995 5'2' 'IS 
Ac(ounh POyClbl, 51995 519 95 S1.95 
Po)'roll S19 'IS S?9 95 51.95 
Gene.ol Ledliler S19 9S 519 95 n. <IS 

The $1'.95 Software Purchase Options 

, . Prog,am 80nul Pac"- (lOpe or d.,"- , 
0,1 8oHon, S"o'~)' Boord Gome 
0",,- O';~e Cleone. 
HE5 Game, (d,,"- ' 
Pogo Joe ('ope 0' d,,"-, 

UST S ALl 

51995 
5.995 
51995 
5n 9S 
51995 

In.fS 
In .u 
n •. u 
"'." u •. ., 

PHONE ORDERS 

• 8EST5ERVICE IN U.S.A. ' ONE DAY EXPRESS MAIL 8 a . m .. 8 p . m . W eekdays 
9 a . m . - 12 n oon Soturdoys 

• Computer Learning Pod $37.9S 
• New Voice Synthesizer $49.00 
• 12" Green or Amber Monitor 179.95 
• 12" Daisy Wheel Printer $199.00 

SUPER AUTO DIAL MODEM sn,oo 
Easy 10 use . JUSI plug ,nlO your Commodore 64 
compuler and you re ready 10 transm.t and rlKe,ve 
menages . EaSier to use than d,olmg your telephone 
IU$l push one key on your compute" Includes 
excluI'lie eosy 10 use progrom for up and down 
loading 10 pllnter ond d isk dlll/es 
list $119.00 SALE 5".00 

NEW COMPUTER LEARNING PAD S37.'5 
Makes o ther graphics 10bielS obsolele . This new TECH 
SKETCH LEARNING PAD allows you to draw on your 
T.V . or Monitor and Ihen you can p"nl whole~er you 
draw on the screen on your printers FANTASTIC' I ' 
USI S79.95 SAU U7 ." . 

NEW VOICE SYNTHESIZER S".OO 
For Com ·6. or VIC·20 (ompu lers JU$l plug ,I in and 
you can program words and senlences odiuslllolume 
and pitch make tolking adventure games wund 
oCIion games and custom ized lalkiel" FOR ONLY 
519.9$ you can odd TEXT TO SPEECH. luSllype a wo,d 
and hear your computer loll. ADO SOUND TO 
"Zork". SCO TT ADAMS AND AARDVARK ADVENTURE 
GAMES" (Disk or tope .) 

12" GREEN OR AMBER MONITOR sn.n 
Your choice of green or amber Kreen monilor lop 
quolily. 80 columns x 1. Itnes easy 10 ,ead anI! 
glare ! PLUS S9095 lor conneclrng coble Com ·6 .4 or 
VIC ·20 

12" DAISY WHEEL PRINTER $1".00 
" JUKI" Superb leller quolily daisy wheel prinler, 11" 
exira large carr iage. up 10 11 CPS bi·direCloonol 
printing . drop In co n elle ribbon . untranlcs porallel 
or RS132 se rial po rt built in! (S jaCify) 
Lost 5'299.00 SALE 5'''.00 

CARDCO G + INTERFACE sn.oo 
For Commodore 6.4 a nd Vic 10 computers LeIS you use 
other prinlers w ith Centron,cs inleriace, This 
inte,foce tets 'he prinler oct like a Commodore prmler 
including printing Ihe Commodore graph,cs (Dot 
monllt with graphic capabili ty p,mlerl). 
LISI 5109.00 SALE 5".00 . 

PROUCTO WARRANTY 
All Prolecl o's producl s corry 0 minimum 90 day 
warranty. Therefore , if anyth ing foils within 90 
days from Ihe dole of purchase. you simply 
send your product to us Ilia United Parcel 
Service prepaid . We will IMMEDIATelY send 
you a replacement 01 no charge vio Uni ted 
Porcel Service prepoid . Th is worronly prOlles 
once oga in that We Love Our Customers. 

• 90 DAY FREE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY 
• OVER lOO PROGRAMS' FREE CATALOGS 

Add 51 0.00 fo r s h ipp ing . handling a nd insurance . IIHnois res idents 
pleose odd 6 -1. tax . Add $20.00 fo r CANADA . PUERTO RICO, HAWAII . 
ALASKA . APO·FPO orders. Canadia n order~ musl be in U.S. dollars . 
WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNIRIES EXCEPT CANADA . 

PROTECTO 
Enclose Cashiers Check . Moncy Order or Per~onol Check A llow I. 
days for delillery, 1 10 7 days for phone orders . 1 day express moil! 
VISA - MASTER CARD _ C.O .D. No C .O .D, to Canada. APO·FPO 

W e Love Our Customers 
Box 550. Barrington, Illinoi s 600 10 

312/382-5244 to order 
Reader Service No. 241 
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• 15 Day Free Trial- 7 Year Immediate Replacement Warranty

nOlympia
Executive Letter Quality $339.00

15" Daisy Wheel Printer
This Is the world's rinest daisy wheel
printer. Fantastic letter quauty, up to 20
CPS bi·dlrectional. wUl handle 14.4"
forms width! Has a 256 character print
buffer. special print enhancements, built
in tractor· feed (Centronics Parallel and
RS232C Interface) (90 day warranty).
List $649.00. Sale S839.OO

nOlympia
Printer/Typewriter Combination $439.00
Better than IBM Selectric. Superb
computer printer combined with the
world's finest electronic typewriter. Two
machines in one, just ntck the switch tor
up to 20 CPS prinUng (300 Words per
minute) on a 15" carriage that handles
up to 14 1/S" in. paper. Drop in cassette
rJbbon - express 11ft off correction,
Centronics parallel interface (90 day
warranty). List $749.00. Sale 5439.00.

PROTECTO

Printer/Typewriter
Combination $279.00

'"JUKl" Superb letter quallty, daisy
wheel printer/typewriter combinaUon.
Two machines in one - just a ntck of the
swltch~ 12" extra large carriage.
typewriter keyboard, automaUc margin
control and relocate key drop In cassette
ribbon! (90 day warranty) centronics
parallel or RS232 serial port bui1t In
(SpecIfy). List $399.00. Sale 8219.00.

LlUKle

12" DAISY WHEEL
PRINTER $199.00

"JUKI" Superb letter qualtty daisy
wheel printer, 12" extra large carriage,
up to 12CPS bi·directlonal printing.
drop-In cassette ribbon, (90 day
warranty) centronics parallel or RS232
serial port built in! (SpecUy).
List $299.00. SaJe $199.00.

We Love Our CustOTners
80x 550, Barrington, Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order
A.CD.FGHZ~KLMNC~Q~.TUVWXVZ

MCDE,.litU .JI<UNJPGl'ITUWXYl 2. :2::S..156."••0

Add $1 •.50 lor ,hipping. handling and insuronce. IIlinoi~ residenh
please odd 6-. 1011. Add S29,OO lor CANADA. PUERTO RICO. HAWAII.
ALASKA. APO·FPO ord.rs. Canadlon orden must be in U.S dollon.

. WE DO NOl eXPORt TO OTHER COUNTRIES. EXCEPT CANADA.
Endose Coshiers Check. Money Order Of Personol Che<k. Allow 14
days del,y.,y. 2 10 7 doys IOf phone orders. I doy ellpren m011 1

VISA _ MASTERCARD _ C.O.D. No C.O.D. 10 COflOdo or APO·FPO

COM·STAR PLUS.
Print Example:

FANTASTIC COMPUTER PRINTER SALE!!!

------------PARALLEL INTERFACES-----------
Alar; - $59.00. For VIC-20 and COM-64 - $59.00. Apple - $79.00.

Premium Quality
130-150 CPS lOX COM-STAR

Printer $199
10" carriage. prints 8%"xU" standard
single sheet or continuous feed paper,
BI-dlrectional. impact. dot matrix, 150·
1M) CPS. 9 x 9 dot matrix with double
strike capabillty for 18 x 18 dol matrix
(near letter quality), high resolution big
image. underlining. back spacing, true
lower descenders with super and
subscripts. prints standard. Italic. block
graphics, and special characters. It
gives you print quality and features
found on printers eosUog twice as
much!! lCentronlcs Parallel Interface)
(Belter than Epson FX80). List $499.00.
Sale $199.00.

Premium Quality 150·170 CPS
15YzX COM-STAR Business

Printer $319.00
Has all the features of the lOX COM·
STAR PRINTER plus 1~%" carnage and
mOTe powerful electronics components to
handle large ledger business forms!
(Better than Epson FX 1(0). List $599.
Sale $319.00.

137.9$
Mw IECH

.... on your
leyer you
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~o

R••d.r Service No. 242

FANTASTIC COMPUTER PRINTER SALE!!! 

Premium Qua lity 
130-150 CPS l OX COM-ST AR 

P rinte r $199 
10" carriage. prints 8Y.l"xll" standard 
single sheet or continuous feed paper, 
BI·dlrecUonal, Impact. dot matrix , 130· 
1M CPS. 9 x 9 dot matrix with double 
strike capabtllty for 18 x 18 dot matrix 
(near letter quality ). high resolution big 
Image, underlining, back spacing, true 
lower descenders with super and 
subscripts. prints standard , Ital1c, block 
graphics. and special characters. It 
gives you print quality and features 
found on printers eosUng twice as 
much !! (Centronics Parallel Interface ) 
(Better than Epson FX80) . List $499.00. 
Sale $199.00. 

Premium Quality 150-170 CP S 
15YzX COM-STAR Business 

Printer $319_00 
Has a ll the features of the lOX COM· 
STAR PRINTER plus 15Y.a '· carriage and 
more powerful electronics components to 
handle large ledge r business form s! 
(Better than Epson FX 1(0). List $599. 
Sale $319.00. 

.... UKI" 
12" DAISY WHE EL 
PRINTER $199.00 

"JUKI" Superb le tter qua lity daisy 
wheel printer. 12" extra large carriage, 
up to 12CPS bl·dlrectional printing, 
drop-In cassette ribbon. ( 90 day 
warranty) centronics paralle l or RS232 
serial port built in! (Spec ify ). 
List $299.00. Sale $199_00. 

Printe r / Type writer 
C ombination 8279.00 

"JUKJ" Superb lette r quality, daisy 
whee l p rInter/ typewriter combination. 
Two machines In one - just a fli ck of the 
swltch~ 12" extra large carriage , 
typewrite r keyboard. automatic margin 
control and relocate key drop in cassette 
ribbon ! ( 90 day warranty) centronics 
parallel or RS232 serial port buut In 
(Specify). Lis t $399.00. Sole 8279_00_ 

nOlympia 
Executive Letter Quality $339.00 

15" Daisy Wheel Printer 
This Is the world 's finest daisy wheel 
printer. F antastic letter quality. up to 20 
CPS bl ·dlrectional. will handle 14.4" 
form s width ! Has a 256 character print 
buffer , special print enhancements. built 
in tractor· feed (Centronics Parallel a nd 
RS232C Inte rface) (90 day warranty) , 
List $649.00. Sale S839.00 

nOlympia 
Printer/Typewriter Combination $439_00 
Bette r than IBM Selectric. Superb 
compute r printer combined with the 
world' s finest electronic typewriter. Two 
machines in one . just flick the switch for 
up to 20 CPS printing (300 Words per 
minute) on a 15" carriage that handles 
up to 14 1/8" in . paper. Drop in cassette 
ribbon - express lift oH correction, 
CentroniCS parallel inte rface ( 90 day 
warra nty) . List $749.00. Sale $439.00. 

• 7S Day Free Trial- 7 Year Immediate Replacement Warranty 

-----------------------PARALLELINTERFACES-----------------------
Alar ; - $59 .00. For VIC -20 and COM-6 4 - $59 .00_ Appl e - $79 .00 . 

Add $I • . SO l or Shipping. handl ing and insurance . ll linoi\ res.dlHlI$ 
please odd 6-. tax . Add $29 .00 lor CANADA. PUERTO RICO. H .... WAII. 
ALASKA. APO·FPO orders . Canadian orderl mu~1 be in U.S. dollars. 

. WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES, EXCEPT C .... N .... D .... . 
Enclose Cashters Check . Money Order or Personal Check . .... lIow 14 
day, delivery. 2 10 7 doys for phone orders. I day expren moifl 
VISA _ MASTERCARO - C.O.D. No C.O.O. to Canada or .... PO·FPO 

PROTECTO 
We Love Our Cu s t OTn e r s 
80x 550, Barrington, Ill inois 60010 

312/382-5244 to order 
COM·STAR PLUS+ 
Print Example: 

A.CD.FGH%~KLMNC~Q~_TUVWXVZ 
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FANTASTIC PRINTER
$2495 SALE!! $2495

COnJnJodore 64 - VIC 20 - A tari
_ 40 And 80 Column Printers ~ Up To 100 Characters Per Second '" Full Graphics Capability

-:.:: Upper And Lower Case u Advanced Thermal Technology For Quiet Operation
$J

lis!

SALE
$3.9S
$4.95
57.95
$a.9S

3102 Intelligent Atar; Interface - Allows you to hook
the 40 or 80 column printer to the Afori computer, do
program listings. allows software screen dumps. etc.
Includes Atori graphics and reverse characters. (Specify 40
or 80 Column) lisf 559.95.
40 Column Sale ....5. ao Column Sale $14.95.

3100 Alphacom 42·80 CPS 40 Column Printer
Print out listings with full computer character
sets (interfoce required. see below). Print in
upper and lower case. Comes with a roll of
paper and all power adopters needed. Perfect
for 0 spore printer or program lister. list $99.00.
Sale $24.95.

l

~I

•

liThE

• EduCI
• Finar

• Bank

TheTol

• Auto 1
• Oialinc
• On·lin
• CapfUl
• Downl

We ares<

SALE
$3.00
$3.95
$3.95
55.95
55.95

LIST
19.95

116.95
112.95
119.95
119.95

40 Column Extra Paper
3103 25 Mefer Rolls Blue
3104 40 Meter Rolls Blue
3105 25 Meter Rolls Black (1 per pkg.)
3J.06 25 Meter Rolls Blue (2 per pkg.)
3107 25 Meter Rolls Black (2 per pkg.)

3150 Alphacom 81-100 CPS 80 Column Printer
Now you can have a printer for the cost of a
large box of paper. This printer prints in upper
and lower case with true lower descenders.
Comes wifh 1 roll of paper and power adapter.
With the intelligent interfaces (sold below) you
can do Ascii graphics as well as Atari or
Commodore graphics. Plus you can do
underlining and expanded modes. Print out
pictures. program listings. word processing
pages. etc. Perfect for the student or
homeowner. list $ 199.00. Sale $39.95.
80 Column Extra Paper LIST
3153 40 Meter Rolls Blue 114.95
31 S4 40 Meter Rolls Block 119.95
3155 25 Meter Rolls Blue (2 per pkg.) 119.95
3156 25 Meter Rolls Block (2 per pkg.) 119.95

3101 Intelligent Commodore tnterface - Allows you fa
hook fhe 40 or 80 column printer fa the Commodore 64. do
program listings, allows software screen dumps, etc.
Includes Commodore graphics and reverse characters.
(Specify 40 or 80 Column) list 559.95.
40 Column Sale ".95. ao Column Sale $14.95.

Add $1000 lor ~hIPP,ng handling and insurance. llIinOI' res,denu
plea!>e odd 6-. lOll. Add S20.00 lor CANADA. PUERTO RiCO. HAWAII.
ALASKA APQ FPO orders Canodlon orders muSI be In U.5 dollol'
WE; DO NOI EXPORT 10 OTHER COUNTRIES eXCEPt CANADA.
[nclose (osh,ers (heel. Money Order Of Per$onol Check Allow 14
days 'or delivery '1107 doys lor pnone orden. 1 doy e.preu mo,l!
VISA MASTER CARD _ C.O.D. Noe.a.D. to Canoda. APO·FPO

PROTECTO
We Love Our Customers
Box 550. Barrington. Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order
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FANTASTIC PRINTER 
$2495 SALE!! $2495 

ConJlnodore 64 - VIC 20 - A tori 
_ 40 And 80 Column Printers ~ Up To 100 Characters Per Second 7 Full Graphics Capability 

-Ie: Upper And Lower Case i:r Advanced Thermal Technology For Quiet Operation 

3150 Alphacom 81-100 CPS 80 Column Printer 
Now you can have a printer fo r the cost o f a 
large bo x of paper . This printer prints in upper 
and lowe r case with true lower descenders . 
Comes with I roll of pa per and power ada pter . 
With the intelligent interfaces (sold below) you 
can do Ascii gra phics a s well as Atari or 
Commodore graphics. Plus you ca n do 
underlining a nd expa nded modes . Print out 
pictures , program listings , word processing 
pages, etc. Perfec t for t he studen t or 
homeowner. l ist 5199.00 . Sale $39.95. 

80 Column Extra Paper 
3153 40 Meter Rolls Blue 
3154 40 Meter Roll s Block 
3155 25 Meter Rolls Blue (2 per pkg. ) 
3156 25 Meter Roll s Block (2 per pkg .) 

LIST 
514 .95 
519 .95 
519.95 
519 .95 

SALE 
$3 .95 
$4 .95 
$7 .95 
$8 .95 

3101 Intell i gent Commodore Interface - Allows you to 
hook the 40 or 80 column printer to the Commodore 64 , do 
program listings , a llows software screen dumps, etc . 
Includes Commodore graphics and reverse characters . 
(Specify 40 or 80 Column) list 559 .95 . 
40 Column Sale $9 .95. 80 Column Sale $14.95. 

Add SIO 00 10f ~nlpplflg hondhng and Insurance illinOIS resldenu 
pleose odd 6-.101( Add S20 .00 lor CANADA. PUERTO RICO HAWAII . 
ALASKA APO FPO orders Conodlan order s must be In U.S. dalla" 
WE 00 NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNlRIES EXCEPl CANADA . 
Enclose Cast'llers Check Maney Order or Personal Check Allow'" 
days l or dehyery '1107 days l or phone orders' doy el(press mail ! 
VISA MASTER CARD C.O.D No C.O.D. to Canada . APO·FPO 

3100 Alphacom 42-80 CPS 40 Column Printer 
Print out listings with full computer character 
sets (i nterfoce required , see below). Print in 
upper and lower case. Comes with a roll 01 
paper and all power adapters needed . Perfect 
for a spa re p r inter or program lister. list 599 .00 . 
Sale $24,95 . 

40 Column Extra Paper 
3103 25 Meter Rolls Blue 
3104 40 Meter Rolls Blue 
3105 25 Meter Roll s Block (1 per pkg .) 
3106 25 Meter Rolls Blue (2 per pkg .) 
3107 25 Meter Rolls Bl ock (2 per pkg .) 

LIST 
59.95 

516.95 
512.95 
519 .95 
519 .95 

SALE 
$3 .00 
$3.95 
$3 .95 
$S .95 
$S .95 

3102 Intelligent Atari Interface - Allows you to hook 
the 40 or 80 column printer to the Atari computer, do 
progra m listings . allows software sc reen dumps. etc 
Includes Atori graphics and reverse characters . (Speci fy 40 
or 80 Column) list S59 .95 . 
40 Column Sale " .95 . 80 Column Sale $14.95. 

PROTECTO 
W e L ove Our CustOTners 
Box 550, Barri ngton, Illinois 60010 

312/382-5244 to order 
R.ld.r S.rvlc. Ho. 243 
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Sale

$59
List $129.95

• News Updates and Information

• Electronic Shopping

• Research and Reference Materials

PROTECTO
We Love Our Custo'lners
Box 550. Barrington, Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order

• Popular Gomes

Commodore 64
MODEM

---- ~ • Total :Ii ~-

Telecommunications
• 300 Baud Modem • Auto Dial • Auto Answer • Upload & Download

• Membership in 52 Database Services (UPI News, etc.)

Reach Out and Access Someone

Add $3.00 lor snipping, handling and insurance. Illinois residents
please odd 6Y. laIC. Add $6.00 for CANADA, PUERTO RICO, HAWAII,
ALASKA. APO-FPO orders. Canodian ard.r, musl be in U.S. dollar,.
WE 00 NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES. EXCEPT CANADA.
Enclose Cashiers Check, Money Order or Persol\Ol Check. Allaw 1.
doys for deli....ry. 2107 doys for phone orders. 1 day el(pren moil!

VISA - MASTER CARD - C.O.D.
No C.O.D. 10 Canoda, APO-FPO.

Co plel'e Aul'o Dial
Teleco unical'ions Package

"The only telecommunications package you will ever need."
(Exclusive Easy To Use Features)

• Educational courses

• Financial Information

• Bonking at Home

Printer
ehoroete
, Print i
a roll a

d. Perfee
ist 599.00

The Total Telecommonications Package offers you all this plus ...
• Auto log-on • Stores on Disk Downloaded Files
• Dialing Irom Keyboard .• Reads Files Irom Disk and Uploads Text or Program Files
• On-line Clock • Select Any Protocol (access almost any computer or modem)
• Capture and Display High Resolution Characters • Plus Much. Much More
• Download Text. Program or Dato Files $ 5 9 00

'f List $129.95 Special Low-Low Price
pe" y 4

• $14.95. We are 50 sure this is the only telecommunications package you will need we will give you lS days Free Trial.

Reader Service No. 2«

1ST SAL
9.95 $3.0
6.95 53.9

.95 S3.9

.95 $5.9

.95 $5.9

:'.bUl.$ 59
ion list $129.95

Commodore 64 
MODEM 

Sole 

59 Telecommunications $59 
list $129 .95 

-~~~~ 
list $129.95 

COlilplel'e Aul'o Dial 
Telecolllillunical'ions Package 

"The only telecommunications paclcage you will ever need. " 
(Exclusive Easy To Use Features) 

---- ~ • Total " ~-
Telecommunications 

• 300 Baud Modem • Auto Dial • Auto Answer • Upload & Download 
• Membership in 52 Database Services (UPI News. etc.) 

Reach Out and Access Someone 
• Educational courses • News Updates and Information 

• Financial Information • Popular Games • Electronic Shopping 
• Banking at Home • Research and Reference Materials 

The Total Telecommonications Package offers you all this plus ••• 
• Auto log-on • Stores on Di sk Downloaded Files 
• Dialing from Keyboard .• Reads Fi les from Disk and Uploads lext or Program Files 
• On· line Clock • Select Any Protocol (access almost any computer or modem) 
• Capture and Display High Resolution Characters • Plus Much . Much More 
• Download Tex t . Program or Doto Files $ 5 9 00 

list $129.95 Special Low-Low Price 
We are so sure this is the only telecommunications package you will need we will give you 15 days Free Trial. 

Add $3.00 ' or shipping . handling ond insu rance . Ill inois residents 
please add 6 Y. 10)( , Add $6.00 for CANADA. PUERTO RICO, HAWAII , 
AlAStt:A. APQ· FPO orders . Canodian orders musl be in U.S. dollars. 
WE 00 NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES, EXCEPT CANADA. 
Enclose Coshi.rs Check , Money Ord.r or PerSOr\Ol Ch.ck . Allow 14 
days for deli .... ry , 2 to 7 days for phone orden. 1 day el(press moil! 

VISA - MASTER CARD - C.O.D. 
No C.O.D. to Canodo , APO·FPQ. 

PROTECTO 
We Love Our Customers 
Box 550, Barrington. Illinois 60010 

312/382-5244 to order 
Reader Service No. 244 



THE TORONTO PET USERS GROUP INC.

Name _

Pddress _
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Other _

Amount in U.S. funds $ _

SIgnature _

Modem _Printer _

A membership
in the world's

largest
Commodore
users' group
will provide

you with: --=:lZiii01izt:!JLiJJ

OCred~ card _

Expiry date _

TIJIJ[I

D1sk Drive _

I would like to join TPUG as an associate member at a cost of US$25.00.
Send your cheque, money order or credit card number to:

TPUG Inc,
1912A Avenue Road,
Toronto, Ontario, Canada
M5M4A1

JOIN NOW!

.~..

oMoney Order

• 10 issues of TPUG magazine
• Advice from experts like Jim Butterfield and Elizabeth Deal
• Access to a huge library of outstanding public domain software
• An invitation to attend the Annual TPUG conference, May 25 and 26

in Toronto, Canada, with two full days of seminars on all aspects of
Commodore computing.

o Cheque

Credit card g _

l'ype 01 Computer _

-- -~

Reader Servlc::e No. 29B

-.~ - ~ 

THE TORONTO PET USERS GROUP INC. 

,~ .. 

A membership 
in the world 's 

largest 
Commodore 
users' group qr.;~ 
will provide 

you with: .lZ!:::;;;~~U 

• 10 issues of TPUG magazine 
• Advice from experts like Jim Butterfield and Elizabeth Deal 
• Access to a huge library of outstanding public domain software 
• An invitation to attend the Annual TPUG conference, May 25 and 26 

in Toronto, Canada, with two full days of seminars on all aspects of 
Commodore computing. 

JOIN NOW! 
I would like to join TPUG as an associate member at a cost of US$25.00. 

Send your cheque, money order or credit card number to: 
TPUG Inc., 
1912A Avenue Road, 
Toronto, Ontario, Canada 
M5M 4A1 

Name ______________________________________________________________ _ 

Addr~s ____________________________________________________________ __ 

D Cheque D Money Order D Credil Card ________ _ Amounl in U.S. funds $ __ _ 

Credll Card # ____________ _ Expiry dale _______ __ Signalure ____________ _ 

'iYpe of Compuler __ _ Disk Drive ___ _ Prinler __ _ Modem __ _ Other __ _ 

Reader Service No. 298 
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worth IX, a remote descendant of the
heroic aviator of Blue Max fame. The
implacable FURXX Empire has ex
tended its tentacles to Earthbase
Gamma IV. The game scenario be
gins just after the FURXX have con
quered the planet and drained the lifu
force of the survivors to lengthen the
lifespans of imperial bigwigs.

If the FURXX aren't stopped, their
attack will spread to other colonies
and eventually engulf Earth itself.
The player must use the joystick to
guide a single hovercraft in a desper
ate attack against the alien invaders.

The flying ship is equipped with
two super weapons capable of
breaching the FURXX defense sys
tem. The gravonic penetrator, fired
by pressing the action button while
pointing the stick in the desired car
dinal direction, can strafe ground in
stallations or knock aircraft out of the
sky. The hovercraft also carries 40
gravonic annihilator bombs which it
can drop on buildings, bridges, and
vehicles.

Two special targets merit the high
est priority. The diamond-shaped
Shield Enhancer increases the hover
craft's defensive capabilities. The Ter
rain Sequencer, a disk with a rotat
ing core, allows the lone attacker to
advance to the next alien hoverfield.

Once the hovercraft takes off from
its field, the gamer pushes the stick
up and to the left to start the terrain
scrolling diagonally down the screen.
The scrolling can be stopped by mov
ing the stick down and to the right.

AHOYl 63

..
- 411>411>_

.'

• II nco •

The Juki 6300
daisy wheel
printer offers
auto-justifica
tion, numerous
printing effects,
and 40 cps
speed.
READER
SERVICE
NO. 238

21st-century sequel to Blue Max.
READER SERVICE NO. 239

al price: $995. While this is inexpen
sive for a printer of its type (intended
for small office use), it's a little steep
for the average user. I would not rec
ommend purchasing a 6300 to print
an occasional letter, but if your in
terest is serious word processing or
small business use, then it is an ex
cellent choice.

Juki Office Machine Corporation,
299 Market Street, Saddle Brook, NJ
07662 (phone: 201-368-3666).

-David Barron

BLUE MAX 2001
Synapse Software
Commodore 64
Disk; $29.95

Bob Polin's Blue Max parlayed its
brand of scrolling action combat into
a slew of awards last year. Now the
same author leaps from biplanes to
futuristic hovercraft in this exciting
sequel.

Blue Max 2()()J puts the computer
ist into the flight suit of Max Chats-

JUKl6300
Juki Office Machine Corporation
$995

There is basically one word to de
scribe the Juki 6300: professional. It
has every feature that a daisy wheel
printer should, and they all work
flawlessly.

The 6300 prints at speeds up to 40
characters per second bidirectional
ly. It will vary the pitch from 10 to
12 to 15 characters per inch, or pro
portionally space text. Daisy wheels
are readily available, for it uses the
standard Diablo format. I found the
print quality to be excellent. All char
acters were fully formed, and the
alignment was perfect.

Printing effects are numerous. The
6300 will boldface, underscore, sha
dow print, subscript, and superscript.
One unique feature is called high
quality mode. Normally, the printer
advances the ribbon a fraction of a
space between characters. In high
quality mode, the increment is one
full space for each character printed.
In addition to proportionally spacing
text, the printer will auto-justify
add U120" spaces to the proportion
ally spaced text until the margins are
reached.

Physically, the Juki 6300 is large.
Measuring 22.4 x 15.8 x 4.7" and
weighing almost 31 pounds, this
printer is going to need some elbow
room. The carriage is wide enough
to accommodate paper up to 16" in
width, making it ideal for most bus
iness forms. The paper feed is by
friction only. A tractor would be use
ful, but I did not note any substan
tial paper slippage.

The 215-page manual includes vir
tually everything you need to know
about the printer, unless, that is, you
are a Commodore user. Operating in
structions are provided for virtually
all popular computers but Commo
dore's. Hopefully, this omission will
be corrected soon.

As stated earlier, this is a profes
sional printer, and it has a profession-

l 
1 

JUKl6300 
Juki Office Machine Corporation 
$995 

There is basically one word to de
scribe the Juki 6300: professional. It 
has every feature that a daisy wheel 
printer should , and they all work 
flawlessly. 

The 6300 prints at speeds up to 40 
characters per second bidirectional
ly. It will vary the pitch from 10 to 
12 to 15 characters per inch, or pro
portionally space text. Daisy wheels 
are readily available, for it uses the 
standard Diablo format. I found the 
print quality to be excellent. All char
acters were fully formed , and the 
alignment was perfect. 

Printing effects are numerous. The 
6300 will boldface, underscore, sha
dow print, subscript, and superscript. 
One unique feature is cal led high 
quality mode. Normally, the printer 
advances the ribbon a fraction of a 
space between characters. In high 
quality mode, the increment is one 
full space for each character printed. 
In addition to proportionally spacing 
text , the printer will auto-justify
add 11120" spaces to the proportion
ally spaced text until the margins are 
reached . 

Physically, the Juki 6300 is large. 
Measuring 22.4 x 15.8 x 4.7" and 
weighing almost 31 pounds, this 
printer is going to need some elbow 
room. The carriage is wide enough 
to accommodate paper up to 16" in 
width , making it ideal for most bus
iness forms. The paper feed is by 
friction only. A tractor would be use
ful , but I did not note any substan
tial paper slippage. 

The 215-page manual includes vir
tually everything you need to know 
about the printer, unless, that is, you 
are a Commodore user. Operating in
structions are provided for virtually 
all popular computers but Commo
dore's. Hopefully, this omission will 
be corrected soon. 

As stated earlier, this is a profes
sional printer, and it has a profession-

The Juki 6300 
daisy wheel 
printer offers 
auto-justifica
lion, numerous 
printing effects, 
and 40 cps 
speed. 
READER 
SERVICE 

,IIIK' "J'=i": : --
NO. 238 

al price: $995. While this is inexpen
sive for a printer of its type (intended 
for small office use), it's a linle steep 
for the average user. I would not rec
ommend purchasing a 6300 to print 
an occasional letter, but if your in
terest is serious word processing or 
small business use, then it is an ex
cellent choice. 

Juki Office Machine Corporation, 
299 Market Street, Saddle Brook, NJ 
07662 (phone: 201-368-3666). 

-David Barron 

21st-century sequel to Blue Max. 
READER SERVICE NO. 239 

BLUE MAX 2001 
Synapse Software 
Commodore 64 
Disk; $29.95 

Bob Polin's Blue Max parlayed its 
brand of scrolling action combat into 
a slew of awards last year. Now the 
same author leaps from biplanes to 
futuristic hovercraft in this exciting 
sequel. 

Blue Max 200} puts the computer
ist into the flight suit of Max Chats-

worth IX , a remote descendant of the 
heroic aviator of Blue Max fame. The 
implacable FURXX Empire has ex
tended its tentacles to Earthbase 
Gamma IV. The game scenario be
gins just after the FURXX have con
quered the planet and drained the life
force of the survivors to lengthen the 
lifespans of imperial bigwigs. 

If the FURXX aren't stopped, their 
attack will spread to other colonies 
and eventually engulf Earth itself. 
The player must use the joystick to 
guide a single hovercraft in a desper
ate attack against the alien invaders. 

The flying ship is equipped with 
two super weapons capable of 
breaching the FURXX defense sys
tem. The gravonic penetrator, fired 
by pressing the action bunon while 
pointing the stick in the desired car
dinal di rection, can strafe ground in
stallations or knock aircraft out of the 
sky. The hovercraft also carries 40 
gravonic annihi lator bombs which it 
can drop on buildings, bridges, and 
vehicles. 

Two special targets merit the high
est priority. The diamond-shaped 
Shield Enhancer increases the hover
craft's defensive capabilities. The Ter
rain Sequencer, a disk with a rotat
ing core, al lows the lone attacker to 
advance to the next alien hoverfIeld . 

Once the hovercraft takes off from 
its field, the gamer pushes the stick 
up and to the left to start the terrain 
scrolling diagonally down the screen. 
The scrolling can be stopped by mov
ing the stick down and to the right. 

AHOY! 63 
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• Statue key wiN give you informlltion on
_ """'...... byteo _ .nd ....... of tho
drive.

o lIlIt~ 10 _ fully compot!bIo wilIltho
11141 S_"om

Slik Load
Slik Load is a Kartridge for the C-64.
Slik Load is the most reliable. effective and thought out Kartridge of it's kind.
The options include:01 _

• Eli....... cIrWe ntde when error.
... encoun....

• Old end un-newWlII_.__

'19.95

oa-.Erron 20. 21, 22. 23. 27 & 21
Fomwt Sine" TI'KU
Ailed 0lIIk Errora

.. T,.. " $ tMd and Mlec1 '1\0 lrKlr;

'1\0 ltKl FormeMr-fOfmlla diU; with '1\0
tlKQ. Thlt it ....... the neld protection
K,*,," .... coming from.
DIM 1Ioft-0iM 0rM auemblef/dis
~. FOq'OUf 1Ml.
n. Doc-OlP; Dodor that rMd. code

-~I)'M .....-f'tec:e ••ync I'M"" on ..,.
track out to .,. A!Io uMd lOt prolllCtlon.

Iync .........crwck lor Sync bits on..,.
lrIcll out to 41.
eN",. DrI.. No.·e....ng.. drl..
number (7-30)•
0... L.owef·Findl atlrti"V tBck MCtor:
• tart and end md, .

0...~pe. any two di...nn.
Byte lor byte.
...........Euler to UN OOS wedge.

ID CMdI-eMck 10', on MY IrKlr..
U.4Uolch Rntore I K"'I~ II .
.,....IIAM-V~_l di~ 01 1MIt nd
u.ed ••cton on I di,kllle.

.......,.,... TIIIIt-1541 pertonn.lt'lCe tal.

"-p* • TrwdI-RetMlr I trICk wtth
CMcUum rora. Reeds code under
efl'0f'I .nd 101'.. IfllCk.

, ... ' ·FonNIl • dip in just 10
NCQndI (witt! verifyll•

This is the only utility
of its kind. It even has
• 3 min. copy 'On it.
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• Fa
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AP,
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M
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• TIWiI\
lD-rull
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Iocilio'\
KERHAI

$11

$44.95

Protect Scheme For Your Disks
Write Protect Disk
Unwrile Protect Disk
Mini 0.0.5. Wedgo
Fast Diskmatcher
Data Statement Maker
Unnew
3 Minute Copy
O.M.S.

Split SCreens (Horizontally)
Smooth Scrolling
Save Ram From Under Roms
No Drive RaWe On Errors
Triple Drive Head Speed
Autoboot Maker
Koala SCreen DUmp
Dlsploy GCR
FasfDlsk Eraser

KARTRIDGE KRACKER
NOW you can own this unique andpow&rlul tool
whkh wi" allow you to dump the contents of 8K
and 16K cartridges onto disk! But what's really
great is that you can also RUN the cartridges ptrr
grams without plugging in the CBrtridge! the
KRACKER gets YOU INSIDE 11I0 c."rldge! Put
atl your favorites on disk and get rid of the c/uf·
",. This packageprovides your with the softwSI8
and hardware needed to get sraned. Program on
c1isk Included. (Some cartrkJges require use of ex·
tema' RAM not Included)

If you have TSS#1, You'll $1995
Like This One! All on one disk

TOP SECRET STUFF II
All CI28 Compatible

Bulletin Board
s.t up endo,»r.'. rocn own bulIMin boMd with OM

0( two dill! drlWla. TN. OM ha .11 lhelNturM end •~ ••....';:.:k...
ycw can cl.lltomiu It HIlly ycw""'. ..,•. , ':" ~~;f:. f

l·RUN MEGASOFT·eBS a·READ SYSOP MESSAGES ...:: ..",~••~" .:~ _

2·alEATE MEGA FILES 9-WArTE OPENING MESSAGE!!.~·t~\.'l·AOO TO SYSOP'S CORNER 10-REAO LOG I I
4·NEW SYSOP'S CORNEA 11·CYCU LOG •
5·REAO MESSAGES 12·REAO DOWNLOAD ALE -"" •
I-SCRATe)( MESSAGE 13·SCRATCH OOWNLOAO FlU J •

7-CVCU MESSAGES ' ....ADO TO OTHER SYSTEMS • • ,

$59.95 BB!rAEATEOTHEASYSTEM•.
• Leveled Access • Expert Mode
• Private Messaga Base • Open Chalk Board for
• Up to 300 Passwords Highest Level Access

3rd
Edition

'29.95

eM 8ol:* only .... , ..........•................•..... , $19.95 us

Book & Dtak 01 aM programs , . , $29.95 US

Vie 20 book CaIt. & T only. . 18.85 US

THIS MANUAL DOES NOT CONDONE PIRACY

·SHIPPlNG: $2,00

THWlO EDITIONI NOW AVAIlA..EI
If you're tncf of tMing hataeMcI by pra4iIIdId Mftw.. and too mIIny copy
program" then ttlilll the book for you! This 224 P"V' manual CO\Oefa the
QIImbit from IegaJltie. to protection methods to Ittp-by..tep back up pr0
cedures. Now you elin Ie...n both hOw to proIIet Mel unprotect software!
The techniqUN COV'ered include copying Clirtndgn to tape or disk. tape pr0

tection. and disk protection. Oiek pro*=tiQn COW'rs .nor no.', 20, 21, 22, 23,
27 and 28 ptua lingle trtlCk formatting, hMder modifiClition, header swapp.
lng, haW trKk reeding and writing, l'Hd1ng and writing modified bit densities,
tonnenlhg IMegaI backlhsetOOlI, aync writing and moNl The TI)ird edition ex·
,.... tel.. how to detIct and how to ..... them with induded software.
EleYen UMfui utiIitiM and meny P"*Cfion IiAngII 0.... ditk enaIyM programs
r8'YH1 the protection rNthodIl-.d on)'OUf originals. A diskeae with a. soft·
wa,. ilavtilabtt 'of a minimum Ptre charge. This may not be the onty book
your Ihould have for the C&4, bu11t Is certlinly the one book you shouktnot .. _

WAROAMES A
'_~~~'~~~~'~~~~-'_Choooo ~
2-,,",-- Nu....,. will~ numbers that..,. an..... by. computer.
3-aewe Humben will ...,. numbers where • cornputltl'~.

II ...dcop» of will print 0YI11st 01 numbett where • computer antwefed.
5-l0AD Nu will lOad In numbers to continue whet. It laft ott.
t-eonanue will pick up dialing where It ... int~pted.

EncloM cath.." Check. Money Ofdef, or Personal
CMck. Allow 14 de" 101 delivery. 2 to 1 de)'S lor
ptton. Cltde" c..~ Of•• mull Il4 lI'I U 5
Doll.,., VISA - MASTER CARO _ COO

$2 00 5 & H on 'II ordelS

MegaSoft Limited
P.O. Box 1080. Battle Ground. Washington 98604

Phone (206) 687-5116 • BBS 687·5205 "n., HOU'I Compul.r 10 ComPule'

Reader Service No. 273

Slik Load $29.95 
Slik Load is a Kartridge for the C-64. 
Slik Load is the most reliable, effective and thought out Kartridge of it's kind. 
The options include : 
• I timet f..., IGlld 
• Elimin .... drive ,.ttIe when errors 

• ,. eneount.-.cl . 

• StMUI key will give you information on 
device number, bytH free and IUItUI of the 
drive . 

• Old .... d un-new 
Will Natore • buk: progrem 

• SUk t.o.d I. "10 fulty compatible with the 
1&41 Super Rom 

OIIa-Errors 20, 21 , 22. 23, 27 & 2V 
Format Single Track. 

I ync: LItMd.tr·Check lor Sync bill on.." 
iriCk oul 10 ., . 

Ch'ngl 0,1.. No.-Chlnge. dri..,. 
number f7·30j . 

ANdlWrt .. T" t-I541 pertOfrMncl lesl. 
A.,.., I Trecll-Rlpelr I Irick with 
cheektum errort. Reidt code under 
I,ror, Ind "110'" "Ick. RMd Oil. Erron 

.... Tf'8dI .......,·'ucI .nc! .. Ieet 't\o Irick 
II. Track ForlNtt.r-Formll. dllll; wllh ~ 
Irack • . Thl, I. wh.r. lhe Mill protection 
IChemet .r. coming from. 

DtM Loeger-Ffnd. ,'arllng ,rick Metor: 
"Irt and end .ddt.sse • . 
DIM ... kt\-Comp.r. In)' two clt,k.It • • . 
Byte lor byte. 

' .. 1 ' onNIl-'ormll I d llk In Jull 10 
MCOOOI (wllh .... ' IIy!). 

om. IIon·DI,1! On.... • ... mbl.r/dl. · 
.... mbl.r. For )lOYt 1541 . .... W~e •• I.r 10 UN OOS wedge, 

10 Checa-Check 10', on ' 1'1, trick. 
Unecrncn-Reslo,e I scralched l1Ie. 
VI!ew-8 AM-VituII dl5PII¥ 01 1M IrN Ind 
utld tecior t on I d l tkill • . 

This is the only utility 
of its kind . It even has 
a 3 m in . copy-on it. 819.95 

'"" Doc·OI,1I Doctor tha' read, code 
under error., 
a pc .... w -PI8c ••• ync mark on My 
lIack out 10 " . lotIO uMdlor protection. 

3- .... Numben will lave number1 wMfa • computer antW8fed. 
4~ of Numben will print OYIliat of nllmbera whera • comput8f answered. 
5-LOAO Numbe ... will lO.d In numberl 10 continue whera h lett ott. 
I-Continue will pick up dialing wMra h was interrupted. 

829.95 

3rd 
Edition 

THltD EDiTtONI NOW AVAlLABlEI 
"you'r. tlrN 01 being harUMCI by protected.aftw.,. and 100 many copy 
programs, then thl. II the boo« for you! Thi. 224 page manual co .... rs the 
g.mbit from legalltle. to protection methods 10 st. p-by .. tep back up pro
cedures , Now you c.n I .. rn both how to protect and unprotect softwar.' 
Th. techniques co .... red Include copying cartridges to tape or d isk, t.pe pro
tection, and d isk protection, Disk protection covers . rror no.'s 20, 21 ,22, 23, 
27.nd 29 PUI single track formaning , h .. der modification, header swapp
Ing , h.1f tr.ck reading . nd wrfting , reading . nd writing modifi.d bil densities , 
form.nJ'ng lIIeg. ltrackeJaectorl, lynC writing and morel The TtJlrd edition • • -
p"'n., t.lIs how to detlCt and how to wrtt. th.m with Included sottware, 
Eleven useful ul ililles and many protection listlngsl Our disk an.lysis programs 
revlli the prOlectlon m. thods used on your originals. A dlsk.ne with all sott· 
war. Is .... ailable lor • minimum •• Ira chl.rge. This may not be tha only book 
your should h ..... lor th. C-64, but It is cen.inly the one book you should 
nol be wtthoutl 

C64 Book only ... " ... , ............ , ............ _ .... $19.95 US 

Book & DIsk 01 all programs ................. , .......... $29,95 US 

Vic 20 boo« .. . Can. & Tapes only . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . .... $9.95 US 

TH IS MANUAL DOES NOT CONDONE PIRACY 

• SHIPPING: $2,00 

EncloM ca,f".'1 Chick, MonIY OI"der, 01 p.,sonal 
ChI<k AIbor !<ill dl.,. lor dehvlry. 2 to 1 ell.,. lOt" 
p/'Ionl 0161111 CI"..d. ordl ... mUlt 1)1 on U S 
00111'1 VISA _ MAS TEA CAAO _ C OO 

KARTRIDGE KRACKER 
NOW you can own this unique and powerful tool 
which will allow you to dump the contents of 8K 
and 16K cartridges onto diskl But what's really 
great is that you can also RUN the cartridges pr0-
grams without plugging In the cartridge! the 
KRACKER gets YOU INSIDE the cartridge! Put 
all your faVOrites on disk and get rid of the clut
ter. This package provides your with the software 
and hardware needed to get started. Program on 
disk Included. (Some cartridges require use of eK
temal RAM not included) $44.95 

TOP SECRET STUFF II 
All C1 28 Compa tible 

Split Screens (Horizontally) 
Smooth Scrolling 
Save Ram From Under Roms 
No Drive RaUle On Errors 
Triple Drive Head Speed 
Autoboot Maker 
Koala Screen DUmp 
Display GCR 
FasfDisk Eraser 

Protect Scheme For Your Disks 
Write Protect Disk 
Unwrite Protect Disk 
Mini 0 .0 .5 . Wedge 
Fast Diskmatcher 
Data Statement Maker 
Unnew 
3 Minute Copy 
O.M.S . 

If you have TSS#1 , You 'll $1995 
Like This One! All on one disk 

Bulletin Board 
Sit up ,nd O""111 ),OII(OW" btl".,/" belrd_/,,, onl ,, ~ . 

Of two d /I. d'I~I" T"II 0fII h ... llth.I • .,u(, •• nd ,' ,0.:: ~'J:':k. ., 
yOil CI" cUllomlll If , .. lly )'011, .. 11. ..,-,1/ ... ~,~; . ... ~ 

I-RUN MEGASOFT-BSS a-READ SYSOP MESSAGES !l~~ t .. ,,"";':'. _~ ,. ':: -

2-CREATE MEGA FILES 9-WRrTE OPENING MESSAGE ~ ~.~!' \ : 
3·AOO TO SYSOP'S CORNEA I O-READ LOG . ' 
4 ·NEW SYSOP'S CORNER 11 ·CYCLE LOG . I 
5·REAO MESSAGES 12·REAO DOWNLOAD FILE -Irj -

IS -SCRATCH MESSAGE 13·SCRATCH DOWNLOAD FILE ~ 

7-CYCLE MESSAGES 14_ADD TO OTHER SYSTEMS • 1 , 

'59.95 B BS'CREATE OTll'R SYSTEMS • 

Leveled Access Expert Mode 
Priva te Message Base Open Chalk Board for 
Up to 300 Passwords Highest Level Access 

MegaSoft Limited 
P'OVflm, lor C-64 $200 5 & H on a .. ordelS 

Soft • .,1 ~bmlN'on. In'tlted. 

P.o . Box 1080. Banle Ground. Washington 98604 
Phone (206) 687-5116 • aas 687-5205 A"e' HOUIS CamDUler 10 ComDU181 

Aeader Servici No, 273 
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129.95

$3995

Super Loader is 1 Kartridge thet ph,JgI into
your expansion port, thet 1110wi the
computor, on power up stlrtthedlsk drive
Ind load the first p,....~tedprogram on
the disk.

Super Loader

Only 52995

• Load wedge

• WO~I with more drive

• TakM up no memory

• ReMt lwitch included

• Change colorl

routines. They can easily be r
incorporated Into all 01 your programs. ,

It is also IUlly documented. $19.95

139.95

the machine
language manipulator...

N-CODER

• Rewrite IblIity eHows code to be altered
end then rewritten directly to the disk!

• Features sector-by.-cfor scrolling
assembly 100000uafl" dilplay 01 machine
langulQe programsl

• Notallon 01 ASCII IOxt aqulNJants rw aasy
spoiling 01 _ IOxt .Iring./

• Handy tMrw>oo dilplay 01 all a.-nbly
~ comnMlnds and". lolL
numerical aqu/Yelantsl

• Byta opIittor rw ...y apIItting 01 _
__, into low I>yt&-hiQIt byta tonrHJtI

Allows you to easily make changes In mao
chine language programs... right on the diskl

TM ~rfKt_nlon_,.", to D-COOERI

also Save with Replace is
Improved

• Two times faster, Eight timas faster
when used with Turbo 64 which is included

This Disk has over 100 routines,
some 01 them are routines lor
protection. smooth scrooling. modem
routines. and sound and color

APALLO COPIES IT ALL

• Copy Protected Disk • Copy Unprotected Disk
• Copy Files • SCratch a Fila
• Format B Disk

At last a complete umitypackage lor tha MSD Dual Drive. Thl. • Change Disk Name • Rename a File
I. the first AlSD utility ptOflrsm th.t doe. It .11. The main • Quit • V18W Directory
menu options include: SUN Cop, will put .11 errOrs .utomatically on disk: 20. 21. 22, 23. 27 and 29·s.

APALLO Does It All. This program is the latest generation of
copy programs. It will do everything the 539.00 and $49.00 pro
grams will do and more. It Copies ALL drive errors, bad tracks
and sectors, non-standard format, bad syncs, and half tracks.
We feel this is the best program of its kind available...

MSD Sure Copy

• Fast Save Load Verily

• Fast SCratch and Validate

• 10 Sacond Format with Verily

1541 Super ROM

• No more Drive Head rettling
during Formet or Error Reading • 1541 SUper ROM is 100% Compatible • Easily installed in Minutes

D-Compiler 559.95
The tirst D-Compiler to give you back your source code
atter your program has been compiled with ·Blitz.
'Blitz •• ndemaR of SlI~ EJectrk WOtb

D-CODER·T_"'f_~ -.mirnDeasy·
ID-reacl Engislt doscrtptions wi1It lXl/l'llIOlIl expIana.
tions of each command!

• _ compIote noIltions of II inpoltant """'DIY
locations accessed by 1he program! (SIO. VIC. MOS.
KERNAI.. Ole.)

• Gives you 1!tree ways of accessing programs:
1) Wli 111I__ DlIIC
2) Wli 111I __ MEMORYI
3) __ II,.. (from magazines. Ole.)

• c.. be used 10 IocaIIl and examine any machln.
Ionguage program's proteclion routinesl

• c.. be used 10 oasiy _ apart machine languaoe
programs for study WId .1CII11ina1iol11

• PrinIIlr option for ",mpIot. hard copy Iis1IngsQI
You no longer_10...... ..

$198 & ==.:: Or'"--.

I
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D-Compiler .......... .... ................. .. .. .. ... .................... .... ... $59.95 
The lirst D-Compiler to give you back your source code 
after your program has been compiled with ·Blitz. 
'Bl itz I, • Iredemarlt 01 Skyletl Eleclrlc Worll' 

1541 Super ROM $39.95 

• Fast Save Load Verify 

• Fast Scratch and Validate 

also Save with Replace is 
Improved 

• Two times faster, Eight times faster 
• 10 Second Format with Verify when used with Turbo 64 which is included 
• No more Drive Head rattling 

during Format or Error Reading • 1541 Super ROM is 100% Compatible • Easily installed in Minutes 

APALLO COPIES IT ALL 

APALLO Does It All. This program is the latest generation of 
copy programs. It will do everything the $39.00 and $49.00 pro
grams will do and more, It Copies ALL drive errors, bad tracks 
and sectors, non-standard format, bad syncs, and half tracks. 
We feel this is the best program of its kind available ... $29.95 

MSD Sure Copy • Copy Protected Disk • Copy Unprotected Disk 
• Copy Files 
• Format a Disk 

At last a complete ufflity package lor the MSD Dual Drive. Thl. • Change Disk Name 

• Scratch a File 

• Rename a File 

I. the first "'SD utllily prog",m th.t do •• II .11. The main • Quit • V'/8W Directory 
$3995 

menu options include: Sure Copy will put all errors automatically on disk: 20, 21, 22, 23, 27 and 29·s. 

D·CODER 
• Translates any machine language program into easy

to·read English descriptions with comp~te " ,ptana· 
tions of each commandt 

• Makes complete notations of all important memory 
locations accessed by the programl (SID. VIC. MOS. 
KERNAL. etc.1 

• Gives you three ways of aCCessing programs: 
1) win rud Inti lilt 1If01_1nIm DISK 
2) INNI rud Inti lilt ""'I_ InIm MEMORYI 
3) Dkoct _ "'put (from magazines , etc.) 

• Can be used to locate and examine any machine 
language program's protection routinesl 

• Can be used to eas~y break apan machine language 
programs for study and examination I 

• Printer option for com~te hard copy 1~8bngsl 
You no longer 
need 10 be an $1995 EOOHEADto 00 
Ned MlIChtne r 
Ung_. 

N·CODER 
the machine 
language manipulator .. . 

The perfect companion 
program to [)'cODERI 

Allows you 10 easily make changes in ma
chine language programs ... right on the diskl 

• Rewrite ability a//ows code to be altered 
and then rewritten directly to the disk! 

• Features S8Ctor.lJY-Sector scro/ling 
assembly language display of machine 
language programs/ 

• Notation of ASCII text &quibBlents for easy 
spotting of embedded text strings/ 

• Handy reference display of all assembly 
language commands and their ML 
numerical equlvelentsl 

• Byte splitter for easy splItting of decimal 
addresses into low byte-high byte format! 

Super Loader 
Super loader is a Kartrldgethat plugs into 
your expansion port, that allows the 
computor, on power up start the disk drive 
and load the first preselected program on 
the disk. 

• Change colors 

• Load wedge 

• Works with more drive 

• Take. up no memory 

• Rnet _witch included 

This Disk has over 100 routines, 
some of them are routines lor 
protection, smooth scrooling, modem 
routines, and sound and color 

routines , They can easily be t 
incorporated into all of your programs. , 
It is also lully documented, $19.95 



Rebels have established secret
strongholds on the surfuce of Gamma
IV. When the ship lands at a field,
it can take on fuel, resupply its bombs
racks, and repair damage caused by
alien aircraft and flak guns.

The joystick steers the ship in any
desired direction and changes alti
tude. Though the hovercraft can drop
bombs from any height, it must get
fairly close to the ground before its
gravonic penetrator can wreak havoc.

The control panel located directly
below the main display monitors the
hovercraft status. This includes alti
tude, fuel supply, accumulated dam
age to specific ship systems, number
of bombs remaining, and current
score. Changes in the color of the
playfield border provide an 'addition
al visual indicator of the current al
titude range. For example, a gray bor
der informs the pilot that the hover
craft is at the proper height to strafe
the ground.

Bener documentation would have
improved this otherwise excellent
program. In particular, labeled illus
trations of each of the major play-fea
tures would have greatly speeded up
the learning process.

Blue Max 2()()J doesn't introduce
any startling design concepts, but it
fulftlls the essential requirements of
a good sequel. It extends and refines
the elements which made the original
game popular, while it introduces
enough new challenges to generate
fresh excitement.

Synapse Software, 5221 Central
Avenue, Richmond, CA 94804
(phone: 415-527-7751). -Arnie Katz

PLUSWRITER PRINTER
Alphacom, Inc.
$399.00

Priced at $399, the Alphacom
Pluswriter is yet another addition to
the vast array of low-cost letter qual
ity printers available today.

Housed in a sleek black and grey
plastic case, the Pluswriter interfac
es easily to the Commodore. A1pha
com uses an interesting method of in
terfucing: an intelligent interfuce car
tridge plugs into a slot on the back
of the printer. The cartridge is dif
ferent for every computer, and pro-

REVIEWS
vides the hardware/software link to
make it function properly for your sit
uation. I experienced no problems
listing programs or using word pro
cessors. In fact, the Pluswriter emu
lates the Diablo 630 printer, which
makes it compatible with just about
everything.

When printing, the Pluswriter
cruises at a moderate 18cps bidrec
tionally; painful for printing out your
science fiction trilogy, but for most
applications well within reason. The
print quality is good, except for those
occasions when characters will move
slightly up, down, left, or right, and
appear a bit disoriented. I didn't like
the Courier 10 printwheel included
with the printer so I purchased a
more attractive daisy wheel. I was
pleased to learn that either Qume or
Diablo daisy wheels will work, and
can be found most anywhere (I found
mine at a local stationery store for
$7.50). Ribbons are also easy to find,
for the Pluswriter uses Diablo Hy
Type n. I also found these locally for
$4.95.

Since the Alphacom emulates the
Diablo 630 many special effects are
possible including boldface, shadow
printing, subscripts, and superscripts.
These all work well and are all easily
accessible.

The only major problem I had with
the Pluswriter was the tendency of
continuous tractor paper to move
across the platen. This required con
stant realignment and was very an
noying. With single sheets I had no
difficulties.

The A1phacom Pluswriter is a
competitive addition to the low priced
daisy wheel printer market that
should satisry the needs of most home
computer users.

A1phacom, Inc., 2323 South Bas
com Avenue, Campbell, CA 95008
(phone: 408-559-8000).

-David Barron

C4LC NOW!
Cardco, Illc.
Commodore 64
Disk; $39.95

Computer industry pundits like to
anribute the very existence of the per
sonal computer to a spreadsheet pro-
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Rebels have established secret 
strongholds on the surrnce of Gamma 
IV. When the ship lands at a fi eld , 
it can take on fuel , resupply its bombs 
racks, and repair damage caused by 
alien ai rcraft and flak guns. 

The joystick steers the ship in any 
desired direction and changes alti
tude. Though the hovercraft can drop 
bombs from any height , it must get 
fairly close to the ground before its 
gravonic penetrator can wreak havoc. 

The control panel located directly 
below the mai n display monitors the 
hovercraft status. This includes alti
tude, fuel supply, accumulated dam
age to specific ship systems, number 
of bombs remaining, and current 
score. Changes in the color of the 
play field border provide an ·addition
al visual indicator of the current al
titude range. For example, a gray bor
der informs the pilot that the hover
craft is at the proper height to strafe 
the ground . 

Better documentation would have 
improved tltis otherwise excellent 
program. In particular, labeled illus
trations of each of the major play-fea
tures would have greatly speeded up 
the learning process. 

Blue Max 200J doesn't introduce 
any startling design concepts, but it 
fulfills the essential requirements of 
a good sequel. It extends and refines 
the elements which made the original 
game popular, while it introduces 
enough new challenges to generate 
fresh excitement. 

Synapse Software, 5221 Central 
Avenue, Richmond , CA 94804 
(phone: 415-527-7751). -Amie Katz 

PLUSWRITER PRINTER 
AJphacom, Illc. 
$399.00 

Priced at $399, the Alphacom 
Pluswriter is yet another addition to 
the vast array of low-costletter qual
ity printers available today. 

Housed in a sleek black and grey 
plastic case, the Pluswriter interfac
es easily to the Commodore. Alpha
com uses an interesting method of in
terfacing: an intelligent interface car
tridge plugs into a slot on the back 
of the printer. The cartridge is d if
ferent for every computer, and pro-

REVIEWS 
vides the hardware/software link to 
make it function properly for your sit
uation. I experienced no problems 
listing programs or using word pro
cessors. In fact , the Pluswriter emu
lates the Diablo 630 printer, which 
makes it compatible wi th j ust about 
everything. 

When printing, the Pluswriter 
cruises at a moderate 18cps bidrec
tionally; painful for printing out your 
science fiction trilogy, but for most 
applications well within reason. The 
print quality is good , except for those 
occasions when characters wi ll move 
slightly up, down, left , or right , and 
appear a bit disoriented. I didn't like 
the Courier 10 printwheel included 
with the printer so I purchased a 
more attractive daisy wheel. I was 
pleased to learn that either Qume or 
Diablo daisy wheels will work , and 
can be found most anywhere (I found 
mine at a local stationery store for 
$7.50). Ribbons are also easy to find , 
for the Pluswriter uses Diablo Hy
Type 11 . I also Found these locally for 
$4.95. 

Since the Alphacom emulates the 
Diablo 630 many special effects are 
possible including boldface, shadow 
printing, subscripts, and superscripts. 
These all work well and are all easily 
accessible. 

The only major problem I had with 
the Pluswriter was the tendency of 
continuous tractor paper to move 
across the platen . This required con
stant realignment and was very an
noying. With single sheets I had no 
difficulties. 

The Alphacom Pluswriter is a 
competitive addition to the low priced 
daisy wheel printer market that 
should satisfy the needs of most home 
computer users. 

Alphacom, Inc. , 2323 South Bas
com Avenue, Campbell , CA 95008 
(phone: 408-559-8000). 

C4Le NOW! 
Cardco, Illc. 
Commodore 64 
Disk; $39.95 

- David Barroll 

Computer industry pundits like to 
attribute the very existence of the per
sonal computer to a spreadsheet pro-
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An open letter to
the readers of Ahoy Magazine

Vincent Kurek
President: The Ennon Corporation

Vincent Kurek

Zip Code __State

City

Name _

o Plea,e send me the
"Thinking" Program A -83
for only $21.57_
In addition. I will receive
~bsolutely FREE Eliza-the
most impressive
conversational Artificial
Intelligence program 10 date.

A\'ailable in disk only.
For use with the Commodore 64.

step by step. It's surprisingly simple.
Even the beginner can understand
the "How and Why of A.I:·

A Fantastic Savings
The real profit to Ennon

Corporation will be your
participation in the future of
Artificial Intelligence. Therefore, I
am pleased to say nobody will miss
this chance because they could not
afford it. AN·B3 is priced 10 cover
just a fraction of its research (lnel

developmental costs.
The "Thinking" Program f\N-83 is

just $21.57_ What's more. the
astounding Eliza i your ab olutely
iree.
-,guess it's obvious thai I wanl
you to participate in the iUlure oi
Artificial Intelligence. Forgive my
excitement and nlhusia fTl but I
just know you afe going to be very
happy and impressed thai )uch
things could be done with your
computer. You just won't believe it.
Please lake thi opportunity no.......
Simply fill oul your coupon below
and mail lod,ly. Don't miss out. It's
such a wonderful future oi
discovery and excitement that
awaits you.

\o\fith very best oi wish€'S.

~--V~~

THE ENNON CORPORATION
1817 W. Call St.. Suite B-8

Tallahassee. FL 32304

Canadian orders must be in U.S. dollars.
We export 10 olher countries.
Commodore is a regislered trademark.

Address

FREE SOFTWARE

I have met with little success.
Apparently. it seems that immediate
corporate profit i more important
than haring technology with the
public. Therefore, the Ennon
Corporation stands alone in offering
sup rior Artificial Intelligence
programming directly 10 the home
computer enthusiast.

A~nouncing AN-83:
The "Thinking" Program

Believe me when 1 say AN-83 is
the real thing. It is a lrue ..thinking"
program that receives an initial
"knowledge base" from a della IiIe
read when A -83 is started. Using
indudive and deductive logical
analysis. this amazing program
deduces everything from that data
and adds it to its memory.
Conversing with you. A 1_83 add
Clnd combines with facts already
known. II generales new
conclusions not explicitly contained
in its original knowledge base-just
like your O\vn thinking process! The
result: it knows considerably more
than the specific facts given to il.

AN-83 can also think about
anything. It is virtually unlimited in
its application. Think of your
possibilities. The potential is
limitless_ In the right hands. AN-83
would revolutionize the adventure.
strategy and other mart game
playing programs to 5.:'y nothing of
classic arcade games. On the other
hand. AN-83 could be one of the
most powerful business analysts
available to the home computer.

Re.oer S.rvke No. 279

In addition, you will be receiving
free. Eliza-the most amazing
conversational A.1. program to date.
Run this for your friends and jaws
will drop with amazement. Eliza's
responses are so human. it's
uncanny. An entertaining program,
Eliza will answer once and for all
the question: What can your
computer do?

How to Learn
Artificial Intelligence

You can be creative. Experiment
and modify to fit your personal use
because AN-83 and Eliza both
possess source code in basic. the
most popular easy to use language
for the micro. Their extensive. easy
10 understand commands walk you
through the source code

My purpose in writing is to ask
you to join me in shaping the
future of (he new and most unusual
field in computer technology today:
Artificial Intelligence.

This incredible power and
spectacular creative potential are
available to you. for your computer
right now, However. there is an
alarming possibility that such
amazing technology which you
have every right to, may not be
available 10 you other that through
this offer.

This is unfortunate but somewhat
understandable due to the way
technology is created. You see, only
the busines oriented corporation
can finance research. It therefore is
in a position to dictate immediate
research goals. These goals are
increasing profits through more
efficient production. While valid,
they are merely creative and do
absolutely nothing to foster
exploration in new applications. The
result: technology is never used to
its fullest potential. But what's worst
of all is that these competitve
corporations have absolutely no
desire to share technology with
each other, let alone with you. So.
they don't. As a result. the
infinitesimal amount of technology
that finally trickles dovvn to you is:

A. SO expensive you are pro+
hibited from procurring it

B_ Shamefully inferior to the
real thing

remember...you can buy high-tech
consumer goods. but never the
technology that creates it.

This same situation confronts you
in the new Artificial Intelligence
field. but with a difference:
There is no true Artificial
Intelligence (or the home computer
user! The few programs claiming to
be Artificial Illtelligence are really
simulators. They are not the real
thing. Possessing a mere token of
the J}O\'Ver and versatility, simulators
are clearly not worth their
expensive price,

I have tried repeatedly to
convince my colleagues that it is in
their best interest to release genuine
Artificial Intelligence to the general
public. The refinement, modification
and adaptation as individuals create
new aprlications \VQuld improve
Artificia Intelligence tremendously.
This would benefit everyone in the
long run.

••••••
=

An open letter to 
the readers of Ahoy Magazine 

Vincent Kurek 
President: The Ennon Corporation 

My purpose in writing is to ask 
you to join me in shaping the 
future of the new and most unusual 
field in com puler technology today: 
Artificia l Intelligence. 

This incredible power and 
spectacular creative potential are 
available to you, for your computer 
right now. However, there is an 
alarming possibi lity that such 
amazing technology which you 
have every right to, may nOI be 
available to you other that through 
this offer. 

This is unfortunate bUI somewhat 
understandable due to the way 
technology is created. You see, only 
the business oriented corporation 
ca n finance research . It therefore is 
in a position to dictate immediate 
research goals. These goals are 
increasing profits through more 
efiicient production. While v.llid , 
they are merely cre.l ti ve .lnd do 
absolutely nothing to foster 
exploration in new applications. The 
result : technology is never used to 
its fullest potential. But what's worst 
of all is that these competitve 
corporations have absolutely no 
desire to share technology wi th 
e.lch other, let alone with you, So, 
they don'l. A, a re,ull, the 
infinitesimal amount of technology 
that finally trickles down to you is: 

A. SO expensive you are pro· 
hibited from procurring it 

B. Shamefully inferior to the 
real thing 

remember ... you can buy high-tech 
consumer goods, but never the 
technology that creates it. 

This same si tuation confronts you 
in the n€'\v Artificial Intelligence 
field , but with a difference: 
There is no true Artifi cial 
Intelligence (or the home computer 
user! The few programs claiming to 
be Artificial Intelligence are really 
simu lators. They are not the real 
thing. Possessing a mere token of 
the power and versa tility, simu lators 
are clearly not worth their 
expensive price. 

I have tried repeatedly to 
convince my colleagues that it is in 
their best interest to release genuine 
Artificial Intell igence to the general 
public. The refinement, modification 
and adaptation as individuals create 
nfIN applications would improve 
Artificial Intelligence tremendously. 
This would benefit everyone in the 
long run. 

I have met with little success. 
Apparently, it seems that immediate 
corporate profit is more important 
than sharing technology with the 
public. Therefore, the Ennon 
Corporation stands alone in offering 
superior Artificial Intelligence 
programming directly 10 the home 
computer ent husiast. 

A f!nouncing AN-83: 
The " Thinking" Program 

Believe me when 1 say AN-83 b 
the real thing. It is a true " thinking" 
program that receives an initial 
" knowledge base" from a data file 
read when A -83 is started. Using 
inductive and deductive logical 
analysis, this amazin~ program 
deduces everything trom that data 
and adds it to its memory. 
Conversing with you, A -83 adds 
and combines wi th facts already 
known. 11 generates new 
conclusions not explicitly contained 
in its original knowledge base-just 
like your O\vn thinking process! The 
result : it knows considerably more 
than the pecific facts given to it. 

AN-83 can also think about 
anythi ng. It is virtually unlimited in 
its application . Think of your 
possibilities. The potential is 
limitles" In the right hand" AN-83 
would revolutioni ze the adventure, 
strategy and other smart game
playing programs to say nothing of 
classic arcade gaflle5. On the other 
hand, AN-83 could be one of the 
most powerful business analysts 
avai lable to the home computer. 

FREE SOFTWARE 
In addit ion, you will be receiving 

free, Eliza-the most amazing 
conversational A.I. program to date. 
Run this for your friends and jaws 
will drop wi th amazement. Eliza's 
responses are so human, it's 
uncanny. An entertaining program, 
Eliza will answer once and for all 
the question : What can your 
computer do? 

How to Learn 
Arti ficial Intell igence 

You can be creative. Experiment 
and modify to fi t your personal use 
becau,e AN-83 and Eliza both 
possess source code in basic, the 
most popular easy to use language 
for the micro. Their extensive, easy 
to understand commands walk you 
through the source code 
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step by step. U's surprisingly Simple. 
Even the beginner can understand 
the " How and Why of A.I." 

A Fantastic Savings 
The real profit to Ennon 

Corporation will be your 
participation in the future of 
Artificial Il1Ielligence. Therefore, I 
am pleased 10 say nobody will miss 
this chance because they could not 
afford it. AN-83 is priced to cover 
just a fraction of its research and 
developmental costs. 
T~e " Thinking" Program AN-83 i, 

just $21.57, What" more, the 
astounding Eliza i yours absolu tely 
free. 
-1 guess it 's obvious that 1 want 
you to participate in the iuture oi 
Artificial Intelligence. Forgive my 
exci tement and enthusiasrTl but 1 
just know you are going to he very 
happy and impressed that such 
things could be done with your 
computer. You just won', believe it. 
Please take Ihi opportunity now. 
Simply 1111 out your coupon below 
and mail today. Don't miss oul. 11' 
such a wonderful fu ture oi 
discovery and exci tement thaI 
awai ts you. 

With very best oi wishes, 

~.--v~ 
Vincent Kurek 

o Please ,end me th. 
" Thinking" Program A -83 
for only $21.57_ 
In addi tion, I will receive 
~b,olutely FREE Eliza-the 
most impressive 
conversational Artificial 
Intelligence program to date. 

Available in disk only. 
For use wilh the Commodore 64. 

ame ___________ _ 

Add res, 

City 

State Zip Code __ 

THE ENNON CORPORATION 
181 7 W. Call St. , Suite B-8 

Tallahassee, FL 32304 

Canadian ordM must be in U.S. dollars. 
We export to other coun tries. 
Commodore is a registered trademark. 



The AJphacom Pluswriter (see review on page 66) cruises at a moderate 18cps.
The printer emulates the Diablo 63q so many special effects are possible.

READER SERVICE NO. 265

gram. That first spreadsheet program
was Visicalc. which through its sym
biotic relation hip with the Apple in
troduced thousands of burned-out
POllg players to the really useful as
pects of computing.

Thday, more spreadsheet programs
exist than you can shake a ledger at.
Regardless, the market is always on
the lookout for a better, cheaper pro
gram. Depending on your exact
needs, Calc Now! from Cardco may
be exactly that.

Cardco began its product line with
hardware add-ons like its numeric
keypad. More recently, it has ex
panded into software with programs
like flrite Now!, a wordprocessor
with a mail merge fearure, and Graph
Now. Cardco's latest release, Calc
Now!, is compatible with all three.
For the $39.95 price, you get most
of the fearures of spreadsheet pro
grams costing much more.

Calc Now! is a single load program
- no disk-swapping needed. Once i~s

loaded, Calc Now! runs much like
other spreadsheets. For details on the
basic operations of spreadsheet pro
grams, pullout your May 1984 issue
of Ahoy! and reread Terry Silveria's
comprehensive review and evalua
tions of ten competing products. To
compare Calc Now! to those pro
grams, here's the information for
Terry's chart of spreadsheet features:

68 AHOYI

Rolative Copy Yes

It Then Command Yes
RowlColumn Insert Vee land

deI..a)

Rojustlfy cell Yes l_r tell or
ContenlS right)

Splil Screen _ (Oi1IIar W<IlcaI
or horIZDnl8I, IlyII-
chnlniZ8d or
unaynch_

Adjuolable Vea (from 3 to 36)
Column Widlh

Logic 0p0raI0rs Yes (And, Or, Noll
Fix Titles

Ves (lock the top ,I
row(') or tho left
column(s) or bolh In
place)

iGraph Yea (print IOWll or
aslari. 10 repnt-
aent values)

ISort Vea (~icaI or
numerical on any
column)

Search No

'link No
Maximum Column 36
Wodth

Maximum' 64
Columns

'MaXimum II Cells 1600 ('NIth an 6-
digit nu_ln
each

Maximum' Rows 254

Price 138.96

Calc Now! uses the top (starus)
lines of the screen to show you the

cell number, type, justification, con
tents, and format. Available formats
are dollar, floating point, integer,
graph (*), logical (truelfillse), and set
number of decimal places. The sta
rus lines also tell you whether recal
culation will occur automatically or
must be triggered and how much
memory is left for your data. After
the program is loaded, 39K is avail
able. If you build spreadsheets that
are larger than this, you may need to
consider one of the other program
that can link spreadsheets by allow
ing you to reference one spreadsheet
in another.

Several functions are available in
Calc Now! that work on ranges of
cells. SUM will total the contents of
a range of cells; AVERAGE will
average them; MIN will find the
smallest; MAX the largest; and
COUNT will return the number of
non-blank cells. Two other powerful
and more unusual functions also
work on ranges. GET will evaluate
a formula, count down that number
of cells, and return the value in the
cell it finds. FIND will evaluate an
expression, search tl1rough a range of
cells until it finds a value which is
lower, and rerum the value in the next
cell. Linked with the sort feature,
FIND gives you a very sophisticated
spreadsheet tool.

Here are some one-liners on fea
tures I especially like. Sorting rows
based on the contents of any column
(or part of a column) is fust; only a
couple of seconds even for a big
spreadsheet. Existing cell formulas
can be edited-you don't have to re
type a long formula which has an er
ror near the end. Whenever you need
to reference another cell in a formu
la, you can, after pressing the Brit
ish pound sign key, point (with the
cursor) to the cell you want and au
tomatically enter its number, a nec
essary fealUre for multiscreen spread
sheets. You can command Calc Now!
to move the cursor up, down, left, or
right when you hit return-handy
when you change from entering col
umns of numbers to entering rows.

More? Okay. Instead of printing all
or part of your spreadsheet, you can
choose to print all of its formulas for
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The printer emulates the Diablo ~o, so many special effects are possible. 
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gram. That first spreadsheet program 
was Visicalc, which through its sym
biotic relationship with the Apple in
troduced thousands of burned-out 
POllg players to the really useful as
peets of computing. 

Today, more spreadsheet programs 
exist than you can shake a ledger at. 
Regardless, the market is always on 
the lookout for a bener, cheaper pro
gram. Depending on your exact 
needs, Calc Now! from Carclco may 
be exactly that. 

Carclco began its product line with 
hardware add-ons like its numeric 
keypad. More recently, it has ex
panded into software with programs 
like Write Now!, a wordprocessor 
with a mail merge feature, and Graph 
Now. Cardco's latest release, Calc 
Now!, is compatible with all three. 
For the $39.95 price, you get most 
of the features of spreadsheet pro
grams costing much more. 

Calc Now! is a single load program 
- no disk-swapping needed. Once it's 
loaded , Calc Now! runs much like 
other spreadsbeets. For details on the 
basic operations of spreadsheet pro
grams, pull out your May 1984 issue 
of Ahoy! and reread Terry Silveria's 
comprehensive review and evalua
tions of ten competing products. To 
compare Calc Now! to those pro
grams, here's the information for 
Terry's chart of spreadsheet features: 

68 AHOYI 

Relative Copy V .. 

If Then Command Yes 

RowlColumn Insert V88(and_umn 
del .. e) 

RajuSllty Cell V .. (either lett or 
Contents right) 

Split Screen Yes (either verticaf 
or_.oyn-
chronizad or 
unaynchronizad 

Adjustable Yes (from 3 10 36) 
Column Width 

Logic Operators Yes (And. Or. NoI) 

Fix Titles V .. (lock the top 
row(s) or the lett 
column(s) or boIh in 
place) 

Graph Ves (print rows of 
asterisks to repre-
sent values) 

Sort Ves (alphabetical or 
numerical on any 
column) 

Search No 

Link No 

Maximum Column 36 
Width 

Maximum IJ 64 
Columns 

Maximum , Cells 1600 (with an 6-
digit number In 
each 

l Maximum 1# Rows 254 

Price 539.95 

Calc Now! uses the top (status) 
lines of the screen to show you the 

cell number, type, justification, con
tents, and format. Available formats 
are dollar, floating point, integer, 
graph (*), logical (true/false), and set 
number of decimal places. The sta
tus lines also tell you whether recal
culation will occur automatically or 
must be triggered and how much 
memory is left for your data. After 
the program is loaded , 39K is avail
able. If you build spreadsheets that 
are larger than this, you may need to 
consider one of the other programs 
that can link spreadsheets by allow
ing you to reference one spreadsheet 
in another. 

Several functions are available in 
Calc Now! that work on ranges of 
cells. SUM will total the contents of 
a range of cells; AVERAGE will 
average them; MIN will find the 
smallest ; MAX the largest; and 
COUNT will return the number of 
non-blank cells. Two other powerful 
and more unusual functions also 
work on ranges. GET will evaluate 
a formula , count down that number 
of cells, and return the value in the 
cell it finds . FIND will evaluate an 
expression, search through a range of 
cells until it finds a value which is 
lower, and return the value in the next 
cell. Linked with the sort feature, 
FIND gives you a very sophisticated 
spreadsheet tool. 

Here are some one-liners on fea
tures I especially like. Sorting rows 
based on the contents of any column 
(or part of a column) is fast; only a 
couple of seconds even for a big 
spreadsheet. Existing cell formulas 
can be edited -you don't have to re
type a long formula which has an er
ror near the end . Whenever you need 
to reference another cell in a formu
la, you can, after pressing the Brit
ish pound sign key, point (with the 
cursor) to the cell you want and au
tomatically enter its number, a nec
essary feature for multiscreen spread
sheets. You can command Calc Now! 
to move the cursor up, down , left, or 
right when you hit return - handy 
when you change from entering col
umns of numbers to entering rows. 

More? Okay. Instead of printing all 
or part of your spreadsheet , you can 
choose to print all of its formulas for 
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/flI1 SONG BUILDER
Song Builder is the music compo

sition module. It allows you to enter
your melodies, one voice at a time,
and record them on disk. You're giv
en a selection of stock sounds that
simulate a wide variety of musical in
struments. A metronome feature

REVIEWS
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MUSICWARE
SONG BUILDER
SONG EDITOR
SONG PRINTER
SOUND MAKER
Sequential CircuiJs
Commodore 64
Disk; $39.95 etu:h

I was immediately impressed with
the MusicMate keyboard from Se
quential Circuits. Its 32 keys have
nice action, and the lightweight and
sturdy construction make it ideal for
creating music on the C-64. I was less
than overwhelmed, though, by the
supplied driver software, the #fI70
MusicMate Musicware. It's your basic
meat-and-potatoes program, devoid
of any gravy. While it does what it
was designed to do-demonstrate the
capabilities of the keyboard by allow
ing you to try several different
sounds, store your creations in RAM,
and play them back- no provisions
are included for saving your songs to
disk, recording individual voices,
creating new sounds, editing, or
printing out your compositions.
Clearly, the MusicMate keyboard
would be much more valuable to
computer musicians if it had software
that was commensurate with its own
capabilities.

To fill this need, Sequential has re
leased the Musicl#1re line. They've
taken the modular approach, where
by dedicated software modules have
specific functions, and you only buy
the particular utilities you need when
you need them.

The Musicl#1re line consists of four
additions to the software that comes
with the keyboard: #97J Song Build
er, #972 Song Editor, #973 Song
Primer, and m4 Sound Maker. The
module names provide you with a
good description of the functions.
Let's take a look at each individually,
as well as interactively.

MHO MONITOR
Teknilal Electronics Corporation
$279.95

When the carton containing the
Teknika MJ-IO appeared on my desk
one morning for review, I thought I
would be taking a look at just another
monitor. I was wrong. The MJ-IO
produces a surprisingly good picture,
easily the equal of the Commodore
1m's. This is partialJy due to the fuct
that the MJ-lO, like the 1m, accepts
separate luntinance and chrominance
inputs. This helps achieve a level of
clarity and color rendition not po si
ble with monitors boasting only com
posite video inputs.

On the front of the monitor are an
exposed power switch, power light,
and volume control. Hidden behind
a flip-out panel are controls for hor
iwntaJ position, vertical position,
contrast, brightness, color, and tint.
Other controls-vertical linearity,
vertical size, horiwntaJ hold, and in
put level-are on the back.

My only complaint with the MJ-IO
has nothing to do with the video, but
rather the audio. Its speaker is under
sized and does not reproduce sound
very well. AdditionalJy, a larger am
plifier and an earphone jack would
have been useful.

All in alJ, the MJ-lO is an excel
lent choice in a monitor if the high
est possible picture quality is a must.

Teknika Electronics Corporation,
353 Route 46 West, Fairfield, NJ
07006 (phone: 201-575-0380).

-David Barron

verification. (If you've ever made a
mistake with pencil and paper, wait
until you see what hamc you can cre
ate with a spreadsheet.) Individual
cells can be protected, a handy fea
ture for spreadsheets used infrequent
ly or by someone else. Without exit
ing from Calc Now! you can initial
ize a disk, get a directory, delete or
rename files, and specify disk and
printer device numbers.

That's a lot of features, but is Calc
Now! hard to use? No, if you're at all
familiar with spreadsheets, it's a snap.
Even if you're not, keyboard tem
plates describe the uses of-function
and other command keys. Forgetful?
Hit the help key followed by any
command key you are unsure of. In
an onscreen window, a description of
that key's function will appear. The
program I reviewed had only an ll
page temporary manual, so I cannot
say what the documentation will look
like. But Cardco does provide tech
nical support by phone.

My fuvorite, and fmal, help feature
is something we all demand of our
selves in programs we write, but
which is not available from spread
sheet programs. A non-printing com
ment or documentation can follow the
contents of any cell; just start it with
a semicolon. If you have ever tried
to decipher one of your old spread
sheets, much less someone else's,
you'll know how valuable this can be.

Cardco, Inc., 300 S. Topeka,
Wichita, KS 67202 (phone: 316
267-6525). -Richard Herring
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verification. (If you've ever made a 
mistake with pencil and paper, wait 
until you see what havoc you can cre
ate with a spreadsheet.) Individual 
cells can be protected , a handy fea
ture for spreadsheets used infrequent
ly or by someone else. Without exit
ing from Calc Now! you can initial
ize a disk, get a directory, delete or 
rename files, and specify disk and 
printer device numbers. 

That's a lot of features , but is Calc 
Now! hard to use? No, if you're at all 
familiar with spreadsheets, it's a snap. 
Even if you're not, keyboard tem
plates describe the uses of -function 
and other command keys. Forgetful? 
)iit the help key followed by any 
command key you are unsure of. In 
an onscreen window, a description of 
that key's function will appear. The 
program I reviewed had only an 11-
page temporary manual , so I cannot 
say what the documentation will look 
like. But Cardeo does provide tech
nical support by phone. 

My filvorite, and final , help feature 
is something we all demand of our
selves in programs we write, but 
which is not available from spread
sheet programs. A non-printing com
ment or documentation can fullow the 
contents of any cell; just start it with 
a semicolon. If you have ever tried 
to decipher one of your old spread
sheets, much less someone else's, 
you'll know how valuable this can be. 

Cardeo, Inc. , 300 S. Topeka, 
Wichita, KS 67202 (phone: 316-
267-6525). -Richard Herring 

MJ-IO MONITOR 
Teknikn Electronics Corporation 
$279.95 

When the carton containing the 
Teknika MHO appeared on my desk 
one morning for review, I thought I 
would be taking a look at just another 
monitor. I was wrong. The MJ-IO 
produces a surprisingly good picture, 
easily the equal of the Commodore 
1m's. This is partially due to the fuct 
that the MJ-IO, like the 1702, accepts 
separate luminance and chrominance 
inputs. This helps achieve a level of 
clarity and color rendition not possi
ble with monitors boasting only com
posite video inputs. 

On the front of the monitor are an 
exposed power switch , power light , 
and volume control. Hidden behind 
a flip-out panel are controls for hor
izontaJ position, vertical position, 
contrast, brightness, color, and tint. 
Other controls-vertical linearity, 
vertical size, horizontaJ hold, and in
put level - are on the back. 

My only complaint with the MJ-IO 
has nothing to do with the video, but 
rather the audio. Its speaker is under
sized and does not reproduce sound 
very well. AdditionaJJy, a larger am
plifier and an earphone jack would 
have been useful. 

All in all, the MJ-IO is an excel
lent choice in a monitor if the high
est possible picture quality is a must. 

Teknika Electronics Corporation , 
353 Route 46 West, Fairfield, NJ 
07006 (phone: 201-575-0380). 

-David Barron 

REVIEWS 
MUSICWARE 
SONG BUILDER 
SONG EDITOR 
SONG PRINTER 
SOUND MAKER 
Sequential Circuits 
Commodore 64 
Disk; $39.95 each 

I was immediately impressed with 
the MusicMate keyboard from Se
quential Circuits. Its 32 keys have 
nice action , and the lightweight and 
sturdy construction make it ideal for 
creating music on the C-64. I was less 
than overwhelmed, though , by the 
supplied driver software, the #970 
MusicMate Musicware. It's your basic 
meat-and-potatoes program, devoid 
of any gravy. While it does what it 
was designed to do - demonstrate the 
capabilities of the keyboard by allow
ing you to try severaJ different 
sounds, store your creations in RAM , 
and play them back - no provisions 
are included for saving your songs to 
disk, recording individual voices, 
creating new sounds, editing, or 
printing out your compositions. 
Clearly, the MusicMate keyboard 
would be much more valuable to 
computer musicians if it had software 
that was commensurate with its own 
capabilities. 

To ml this need, Sequential has re
leased the MusicWare line. They've 
taken the modular approach , where
by dedicated software modules have 
specific functions, and you only buy 
the particular utilities you need when 
you need them. 

The MusicUbre line eonsists of four 
additions to the software that comes 
with the keyboard: #97J Song Build
er, #972 Song Editor, #973 SOllg 
Printer, alld #974 Sound Maker. The 
module names provide you with a 
good description of the functions. 
Let's take a look at each individually, 
as well as interactively. 

Iml SONG BUILDER 
Song Builder is the music compo

sition module. It allows you to enter 
your melodies, one voice at a time, 
and record them on disk . You're giv
en a selection of stock sounds that 
simulate a wide variety of musical in
struments. A metronome feature 
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ULTRABYTE NOW OFFERS TWO OF THE BEST COpy
PROGRAMS ON THE MARKET. AND BOTH COME WITH

FREE BACKUP COPIES.

ULTRACOPY II
Jim Lagerkvlsfs sequel to the original ULTRACOPY 64

owned by thousands of satlslled customers.
• Copies protected disks In 8 minutes on a single 1541
• Does not "hammer" the disk drive. Will not affect alignment
• Formats. copies and produces errors automatically In one step
• Features Normal Scan for reliable copies of most disks
• Includes Deep Scan with 38 track and hall track capability
• Copies 99% of programs on the market
• Free backup copy· two disks for the price 01 one
• Technical support avaltable by telephone
• Simple 10 use. Tone signals disk swaps

ULTRABYTE DISK NIBBLER
Uses proprietary revision of disk operating system I ODS) to make
a bit by bit copy. This process. called nibbling. cop'les the format.
data and errors. all at the same time. Errors are not recognized
and do not hammer the drive. Buill In fast load environment allows
copies In 8 minutes with a single 1541 disk drive.
• Easy to use. No separate analysis or error production
• Choose 35. 36. 37 or 38 tracks to copy Incl. hall tracks
• Makes up to 5 copies of each orlglnal- (UNIQUE FEATURE)
• Backs up 99% of all software
• Free backup copy· two disks lor the price of one

FREE BACKUP DISK
ULTR~CDPY II .nd tho NleeLER oralnd.pend.nt producl. by dlll...nI .uthora. Both
ora ....II.nt .nd .lth" .hould m.ot your .lId•. You m.y ordar two dl.k. 01 on.
produ.t lor 139.95 plu. H.OO .hlpplng and obt.ln ••Ingl. dl.k of tho olhor lor
S20.00 plu. S3.00 .hlpplng. Sorry. lroo b••kup mu.t b. 11m. II dl.k pur.huod.

839 95 FOR 2 COPIES OF EITHER
• ULTRACOPY II OR THE DISK NIBBLER

plu. S4.00 .hlpplng .nd h.ndllng. Mlltoreard. VI Ch••k or M.O;. Foreign onlm
or COD .dd S2.00. C.III••dd 6.5'4 112.60 I III" t Addltlon.1 backup .opl.. ora
S 2D.00 plu. S3.00 .hlpplng
ATTENTION: Dwnm 01 ULTR~CDPY or th. NIBBLER whOlO n.m.. ora In our III.
m.y ordor ••Ingl••opy 01 .lth" produ.t for S20.00 plu. S3.00 .hlpplng.

Write or Call 24 Hour Order line

ULTRABYTE (818) 796 - 0576
P.O. Box 789 La Canada, CA 91011

Reader Service No. 252

helps you keep time while recording I
your tracks.

The program is menu-driven, and
only eight keys on the C-64 are used
fur selection or advancing through the
menu items. The MusicMate key
board is used exclusively for note en
try. The documentation booklet is
written in a well-illusttated, easy to
understand style. Additionally, help
screens concisely explain how to ac
cess the program's functions.

One of the most impressive aspects
of Sollg Builder is its sequencing ca
pability, allowing you to create indi
vidual sections, or sequences, of mu
ic and treat them as individual enti-

ties. After recording your sequences,
you can link them in any desired or
der, or even change the key and tem
po of different sequences. This lets
you create whole songs of any length
quickly by treating individual song
sections as sequences. Let's say that
your song contains these components:
verse I, verse 2, chorus, verse 3,
chorus, chorus. To create a complete
song, you need only record one verse
and one chorus, then assemble them
in the right order, since the music for
the verses and choruses is the same
each time they recur. What would
Beethoven have thought of such a
work saver? He would have loved it,
fm sure!

1m2 SONG EDIIDR
The Sollg Editor module provides

you with the editing capability to do
minor touchups on your songs or ma
jor rewrites on given measures. The
documentation explains how to access
its many features, and the program
contains multiple help screens. As
with the other MusicWare modules,
Sollg Editor is entirely menu driven
and very easy to use, requiring only
eight of the C-64's keys for imple
menting functions. AU note entry is
handled through the MusicMate key
board.

Possibly the most outstanding fea
ture of Sollg Editor is that it automa
tically calculates the effects of your
editing changes and compensates for
them. If you alter the pitch or dura
tion value of any note in the compo
sition, SOllg Editor automatically
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Ul TRABYTE NOW OFFERS TWO OF THE BEST COPY 
PROGRAMS ON THE MARKET. AND BOTH COME WITH 

FREE BACKUP COPIES. 

UL TRACOPY II 
Jim lagerkvlst's sequel to the original Ul TRACOPY 64 

owned by thousands of satisfied customers. 
• Copies protected disks In 8 minutes on a single 1541 
• Does not "hammer" the disk drive. Will not affect alignment 
• Formats. copies and produces errors automatically In one step 
• Features Normal Scan for reliable copies of most disks 
• Includes Deep Scan wllh 3B track and hall track capability 
• Copies 99% of programs on the market 
• Free backup copy · two disks for the price of one 
• Technical support available by telephone 
• Simple to use. Tone Signals disk swaps 

UL TRABYTE DISK NIBBLER 
Uses proprietary revision of disk operating system (DOS I to make 
a bit by bit copy. This process. called nibbling. copies the format. 
data and errors. all at the same time. Errors are not recognized 
and do not hammer the drive. Built In fast load environment allows 
copies In 8 minutes with a single 1541 disk drive. 
• Easy to use. No separate analysis or error production 
• Choose 35. 36. 37 or 38 tracks to copy Incl. half tracks 
• Makes up to 5 copies of each orlglnal- (UNIQUE FEATURE I 
• Backs up 99% of all software 
• Free backup copy· two disks for the price of one 

FREE BACKUP DISK 
ULTRACOPY II .nd tho NtBBLER are Ind.p.nd.nt produ,t' by dlll",nt .uthorl. Both 
are ""II'nt Ind .lIher ,hould milt your nlld,. You m.y order two dl,k, 01 on. 
produ,t lor 139.95 plu, $ 4.00 ,hipping Ind obt.ln I ,Ingt. dl,k of tho other lor 
S 20.00 plu, S 3.00 ,hipping. Sorry. Irll backup mu,t b. 11m. II dl,k purchllld. 

$39 95 FOR 2 COPIES OF EITHER 
• UL TRACOPY II OR THE [JISK NIBBLER 

plu, S 4.00 ,hipping .nd hind ling. Mllt","d. VIII. Check or M.o.·. FOrllgn onfm 
or COO Idd S 2.00. C.III. Idd 6.5'4 1$ 2.60 I 11111 tIX. Addillon.f backup coplll are 
$ 20.00 plu. $ 3.00 .hlpplng 
ATTENTION : Ownlll 01 ULTRACOPY or tho NIBBLER whOlt n.mll III In our fII. 
m.y order • • Ingl. 'opy 01 .lIher produ,t for S 20.00 plu. $ 3.00 .hlpplng. 

Write or Call 24 Hour Order line 

UL TRABYTE (818) 796 - 0576 
P.O. Box 789 La Canada, CA 91011 

Reader SerYlce No. 252 

helps you keep time while recording 
your tracks. 

The program is menu-driven, and 
only eight keys on the C-64 are used 
fur selection or advancing through the 
menu items. The MusicMate key
board is used exclusively for note en
try. The documentation booklet is 
written in a well-illustrated, easy to 
understand style. Additionally, help 
screens concisely explain how to ac
cess the program's functions. 

One of the most impressive aspects 
of SOllg Builder is its sequencing ca
pability, allowing you to create indi
vidual sections, or sequences, of mu
sic and treat them as individual enti
ties. After recording your sequences, 
you can link them in any desired or
der, or even change the key and tem
po of different sequences. This lets 
you create whole songs of any length 
quickly by treating individual song 
sections as sequences. Let's say that 
your song contains these components : 
verse I, verse 2, chorus, verse 3, 
chorus, chorus. To create a complete 
song, you need only record one verse 
and one chorus, then assemble them 
in the right order, since the music for 
the verses and choruses is the same 
each time they recur. What would 
Beethoven have thought of such a 
work saver? He would have loved it , 
I'm sure! 

#<J72 SONG EDIIDR 
The Song Editor module provides 

you with the editing capabil ity to do 
minor touchups on your songs or ma
jor rewrites on given measures. The 
documentation explains how to access 
its many features, and the program 
contains multiple help screens. As 
with the other Musicf#zre modules, 
SOllg Editor is entirely menu driven 
and very easy to use, requ iri ng only 
eight of the C-64's keys for imple
menting fu nctions. All note entry is 
handled through the MusicMate key
board. 

Possibly the most outstanding fea
ture of Song Editor is that it automa
tically calculates the effects of your 
editing changes and compensates for 
them. If you alter the pitch or dura
tion value of any note in the compo
sition, Song Editor automatically 
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takes care of the rests! To change any
note on the display, strike the correct
note on the MusicMate keyboard and
it will appear instantly on the staff.
You can even change the time signa
tures or transpose the key with this
program.

Another big plus is the ability to
step through your music one note at
a time, or view your score one mea
sure at a time. The video display is
in traditional grand-staff fOrmat, with
signatures, notes, and rests looking
exactly as they should.

Song Editor is a tremendously
powerful music editing program that
picks up where Builder leaves off and
carries you further down the musi
cal path.

II<J73 SONG PRINTER
If you have need of printed musi

cal scores in standard notation, Song
Primer will allow you to print out
sheet music of your songs, and even
give you the options of which voices
to print. Consistent with the other
products in the MusicJ#lre line, it is
menu-driven and easy to use. The
program is accompanied by excellent
documentation, and help screens are
included.

Song Printer will work with the
Commodore 1525, SOl, or other com
patible dOl matrix printers suitably in
terfaced. Because the music symbols
and graphics must be created, letter
quality or daisy wheel printers won't
work.

In addition to printing out excel
lent quality music scores, Song Print
er allows you to choose the melody
line(s) to be printed. This is particu
larly useful for learning harmony
parts in vocal arrangements, where
by the soprano, alto, and tenor may
each have a score with their particu
lar parts on it. The piano accompan
ist, however, may utilize a score
howing aU three parts. This is a great

print option to have, and Song Prim
er is, to my knowledge, the only mu
sic printing program that allows this
son of flexibility.

tm4 SOUND MAKER
Your C-64's SID chip is capable of

creating some awesome sounds, and

REVIEWS
the Sowul Maker module makes such
sonic tailoring easy. The program
disk contains twenty musical instru
ment sounds and sound effects which
you may alter to your hean's content.
Included are several help screens that
explain the functions of the control
settings; additionally, the documen
tation expands on this information.

Sound Maker also provides you
with a novel video display while crea
ting sounds. Unlike music synthesis
programs which rely on bar or nu
meric setting displays, you get a sim
ulated analog control display that de
picts knobs for adjusting sound quali
ties. This feature really imparts the
feel of a traditional electronic music
synthesizer to the program. Another
nice wrinkle is the ability to select
different octaves for the sound, in
addition to "tweaking" the bass, tre
ble, or a combination of the two.

You can try out your sounds as you
create them by using the MusicMate
keyboard with the program. And
when you've created one you panicu
larly like, you can store it on diskette
for use with other programs in the
MusicJ#lre line.

SUMMARY
All the MusicHbre modules reflect

a lot of thought on the pan of their
designers. They're very easy to use;
even for the computer music novice,
they perfbrm flawlessly, and they are
all interactively compatible. The
modular software approach allows
you -to purchase specific-capability
features as your needs dictate, and
combining these MusicHbre modules
produces a full-featured music pack
age that's hard to beat.

Sequential Circuits, Inc., 3051
Nonh First Street, San Jose, CA
95134 (phone: 408-946-5240).

-Tom Ben/ani

PROMAL
Systems Management AssocioJes
Commodore 64
Disk; $49.95

BASIC, stand aside. A new gener
ation of computer languages has ar
rived and is taking over. And, of the
structured languages, PROMAL is
one of the very best.

10 DISKETTES

FREE 20 C·20 g:SSETTES
A subscription to the ·C....tt. of the

Month' gets you a tape or disk lull 01 10
qu.lfty Commodore 64 progr1lm. deliv·
erad to you by first class mail every month.
The documentatk>f't included will help you
run great utlllUes like 'Word Processor;
and 'Budget Analyzer,' or enjoy great
game. like 'Frogjump' and 'Caterpillar
Cave' FOR AS LITTLE AS 50 CENTS
EACHI
* Limned offer * Subscribe lor a year

on cassette and receive 20 Free C-20 c.s
sett•• or subscribe for a year on disk and
receive 10 Free SV. single sided double
density dlskeltesl ~PRICES-

~
_~ lYllI121SS1£S)1~~
--~ 6MO(6ISSUES) y,~.,.,

'~ISilIiCopios 7" '1'"

*W....been.busilesskir -...........
r:H!IlIYeeyears!~ O""AOOS'OIO~*OIef~safisfiedc:okx nSI.lXIIOJII9t .....
llOII\llMf....... _ O£Q<S v.aetIEl

*Ccmrodae 64 lOCPed
T&0S<.lJsa'I>IiOn Sd!wa'e

-.... P.O. BOX I5&<:__ __~ HO..L.\Nll. M149423 _
_ ~_ 1616)39&1577 __

Reader Service No. 253

$ FOR
... eommodore
~ 64/IZ8

E-FILES64 i
A VERSATILE ELECTRONIC CARD .~
FILE/DATA BASE. EASY TO USE )
PICTURE DRIVEN f1E..... DESIGN ~~
CUSTot1lZED FILES. SORT/ :.
SEARCH/ MIL LIST/LABELS. ~~
:5 DRAWERS/ 200 REC/DRAWER.

ON DISK ONLY.. $20.95 ~

'~"""""""'""""""""M""""""""""""""""',,_
PageWriter '••64 ~,

~
EASY TO USE. LOW COST WORD >
PROCESSING. 80 COLI...I94 TEXT ..
WINDOW. FULL TEXT EDITING. ~
EASY KAILMERGE (DISK). ~

DISK $21.9'5 CAS $18.95 f

CI-ECk/HQNEY ORDER .$2.00 SHIPPING
N.Y. RES. ADD SALES TAX.

mmSOFTWARE
P.O. BOX 326

CAMBRIA HTs.N.Y.l1411
Reader ServIce No. 254
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.rding takes care of the rests! To change any 
note on the display, strike the correct 
note on the MusicMate keyboard and 
it wi ll appear instantly on the staff. 
You can even change the time signa
tures or transpose the key with this 
program. 

Another big plus is the ability to 
step through your music one note at 
a time, or view your score one mea
sure at a time. The video display is 
in traditional grand-staff format , with 
signatures, notes, and rests looking 
exactly as they should . 

Song Editor is a tremendously 
powerful music editing program that 
picks up where Builder leaves off and 
carries you funher down the musi
cal path. 

11973 SONG PRJNTER 
If you have need of printed musi

cal scores in standard notation , Song 
Primer will allow you to print out 
sheet music of your songs, and even 
give you the options of which voices 
to print. Consistent with the other 
products in the Musicl#lre line, it is 
menu-driven and easy to use. The 
program is accompanied by excellent 
documentation , and help screens are 
included. 

Song Printer will work with the 
Commodore 1525, SOl, or other com
patible dot matrix printers suitably in
terfilced. Because the music symbols 
and graphics must be created , letter
quality or daisy wheel printers won't 
work. 

In addition to printing out excel
lent quality music scores, Song Print
er allows you to choose the melody 
line(s) to be printed. This is particu
larly useful for learning harmony 
parts in vocal arrangements, where
by the soprano, alto, and tenor may 
each have a score with their particu
lar parts on it. The piano accompan
ist, however, may utilize a score 
showing aU three parts. This is a great 
print option to have, and SOllg Print
er is, to my knowledge, the only mu
sic printing program that allows this 
son of flexibility. 

tm4 SOUND MAKER 
Your C-64's SID chip is capable of 

creating some awesome sounds, and 

REVIEWS 
the Soulld Maker module makes such 
sonic tailoring easy. The program 
disk contains twenty musical instru
ment sounds and sound effects which 
you may alter to your heart's content. 
Included are several help screens that 
explain the functions of the control 
settings ; additionally, the documen
tation expands on this information. 

Sound Maker also provides you 
with a novel video display while crea
ting sounds. Unlike music synthesis 
programs which rely on bar or nu
meric setting displays, you get a sim
ulated analog control display that de
picts knobs for adjusting sound quali
ties. This feature really imparts the 
feel of a traditional electronic music 
synthesizer to the program. Another 
nice wrinkle is the ability to select 
different octaves for the sound , in 
addition to "tweaking" the bass, tre
ble, or a combination of the two. 

You can try out your sounds as you 
create them by using the MusicMate 
keyboard with the program. And 
when you've created one you panicu
larly like, you can store it on diskette 
for use with other programs in the 
MusicfWIre line. 

SUMMARY 
All the MusicfWIre modules reflect 

a lot of thought on the pan of their 
designers. They're very easy to use; 
even for the computer music novice, 
they perform flawlessly, and they are 
all interactively compatible. The 
modular software approach allows 
you -to purchase specific-capability 
features as your needs dictate, and 
combining these MusicHftre modules 
produces a full-featured music pack
age that's hard to beat. 

Sequential Circuits, Inc., 3051 
Nonh First Street, San Jose, CA 
95\34 (phone: 408-946-5240). 

-Tom Benford 

PROMAL 
Systems Management Associates 
Commodore 64 
Disk; $49.95 

BASIC, stand aside. A new gener
ation of computer languages has ar
ri ved and is taking over. And, of the 
structured languages, PRO MAL is 
one of the very best. 

10 DISKETTES 

FREE 20 C·20 g:SSETTES 
A subscription to the ·C •• sette of the 

Month' gets you a tape or disk full of 10 
quality Commodore 64 program. deliv· 
ered to you by first class mail every month. 
The documentation included will help you 
run great utilities like 'Word Processor.' 
and 'Budget Analyzer, ' or enjoy great 
glm.. like 'Frogjump' and 'Caterpillar 
Cave' FOR AS LITTLE AS 50 CENTS 
EACHI 
* Llmtted offer * Subscribe for a year 

on cassette and receive 20 Free C-20 C.I
settel or subscribe for a r.ear on disk and 
receive 10 Free 5V. ling. lided double 
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--~ 6M0161SSUES) 35~ ~ 
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Reader Service No. 253 
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~ 64/JZ8 

CHECK/HONEY ORDER +*2.00 SHIPPING 
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"iflMsOFTWARE 
P.O. BOX 326 
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REVIEWS

CAWNG ALL STARVING COMPUTER ARTISTS...

Send along your letest me8lerplece todey. Who kIlO... who might be reedI"Il~

If you're in need of a square meal, we can't help you. But if ifs publicity you're
starved for, we've got just the ticket. In future issues, Ahoyl will feature a gallery
of the finest .computer graphics our readers can generate.

We invite you to send your best work on disk, accompanied by a stamped and
self-addressed mailer, to Morton Kevelson, P.O. Box 260, Homecrest Station,
Brooklyn, NY 11229. Indicate the drawing package that was used to create the
image. If you employed a bit map of your own design, indicate the appropriate
file parameters, i.e., hi-res or multicolor, location of bit map, screen and color data.
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fundamental types of language , in
terpreted and compiled. BASIC is in
terpreted. Interpreted languages are
evaluated sequentially, as individual
lines are executed. This is under
standably slow. Compiled languages
are eV"dluated into machine language
in one large translation effort and
stored in machine language form in
an object file, on disk. Then, when
the object file is executed, it is as if
the program was originally written in
machine language. However, the us
ual problem which arises with com
piled languages is that the original
program must be written into a docu
ment file, through a separate word
processing program. PROMAL ful
ly supports creation of document
source files by supplying a built-in
editor. An EXECUTfYE (operating
system) is also included, completing
the PROMAL environment.

As an introduction to structured
programming languages and as an al
ternative to BASIC, PROMAL is well
worth the time needed to learn it and
the $49.95 to purchase it. Systems
Management Associates deserves a
round of applause for greatly extend
ing the computing powers of the
Commodore 64.

Systems Management Associates,
3700 Computer Drive, P.O. Box
20025, Raleigh, NC Z7619 (phone:
919-787-7703). -Rachel Schleimer

~ [Ri [Riffi\u lUJ [WAJ
On page 107 of our April '85 issue, we listed incorrect last by1e

information for the BASIC 7i"ace program. The correct last by1e
is C1FA. To enter it, load your version of 7i"ace (,8,1), then load
and run Flankspeed. Enter first and (correct) last by1e, hit f5,
and continue from address Cl F8. After typing in the last line,
save the program.

PROMAL makes a compromise BASIC vary by very little. The basic
between the loose syntax of BASIC assignment primative is the = oper
and the intense tructure of LISP- ator (a primitive is an element of a
type languages. PROMAL is proce- computer language which is origin
dure-oriented. which means that pro- ally written in machine language, as
grams are written in little modules, opposed to modules-written in
each of which performs a specific PROMAL). The conditional con
task. AU of the small units of code structs are IF-ELSE, IF-THEN, and
are then called by a main procedure CHOOSE. The looping constructs
(program), in a structure which re- are WHILE, REPEAT-UNTIL, and
sembles BASIC "GOSUB-RETURN"- FOR.
called subroutines. The most interesting and u eful

There are two types of modules in new primative is the ESCAPE
PROMAL: procedures and functions. REFUGE construct. When an error
When called, functions return a val- occurs in a module called by another
ue (data or a Boolean). Procedures module, it is often desirable to return
are series of program commands, to the original module and restore all
which return no value. Within a mod- variables to their original state. Us
ule, local variables may be defined. ing REFUGE, it is possible to define
In fact, modules may even be defined three places and states to which the
recursively with up to 256 levels of program may return and "recover"
nesting. All modules may be sent ar- from a disaster. Each REFUGE is
guments (data) on which to perform given a number from one to three.
operations. The data structures in When an ESCAPE command is exe
PROMAL are similar to those in cuted, the re.fuge number is specified
BASIC, with the exception of Boo- and all state variables are restored at
lean data. the location corresponding to the ap-

Boolean data are the values TRUE propriate refuge.
and FALSE which may be assigned PROMAL statements, unlike those
to a variable or be returned as the in BASIC, have no line numbers, may
result of the evaluation of an ex- only occupy one line, and must have
pression. One example of an expres- spaces between keywords and vari
sion which returns a Boolean when abies. However, these small incon
evaluated is the CMPSTR function. veniences are more than compensated
CMPSTR compares two trings in for by the fact that PROMAL is a
relationship to an operator compiled language. There are two
(< ,< =, < > ,=, > =, > ). If the re- rr;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
lationship is true (e.g. A < B), the
CMPSTR returns TRUE, else
FALSE.

PROMAL also has a very cliffer
ent way of treating command words.
All programs, including the main
program and all modules, are given
names and told what arguments are
needed for proper operation when
initially defined. To execute a pro
gram, only the use of the name and
inclusion of argument values are nec
essary. In a way, definition of a mod
ule is the same as creating a new
command. It is even possible to cre
ate a whole range of sound and col
or commands, avoiding the annoy
ance of POKEing all those values into
memory.

However, in terms of syntax of in
dividual statements, PROMAL and
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lationship is true (e.g. A < B) , the 
CMPSTR returns TRUE , else 
FALSE. 

PROMAL also has a very differ
ent way of treating command words. 
All programs, including the main 
program and all modules, are given 
names and told what arguments are 
needed for proper operation when 
initially defined. To execute a pro
gram, only the use of the name and 
inclusion of argument values are nec
essary. In a way, definition of a mod
ule is the same as creating a new 
command. It is even possible to cre
ate a whole range of sound and col
or commands, avoiding the annoy
ance of POKEing all those values into 
memory. 

However, in terms of syntax of in
dividual statements, PROMAL and 
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On page 107 of our April '85 issue, we listed incorrect last byte 

information for the BASIC 7i'ace program. The correct last byte 
is C1FA. To enter it, load your version of 7i'ace (,8,1), then load 
and run Flankspeed. Enter first and (correct) last byte, hit f5, 
and continue from address Cl F8. After typing in the last line, 
save the program. 

I!CAWNG ALL STARVING COMPUTER ARTIS~ 
If you're in need of a square meal , we can't help you. But if ifs publicity you're 

starved for, we've got just the ticket. In future issues, Ahoy! will feature a gallery 
of the finest ,computer graphics our readers can generate. 

We invite you to send your best work on disk, accompanied by a stamped and 
self-addressed mailer, to Morton Kevelson, P.O. Box 260, Homecrest Station, 
Brooklyn, NY 11229. Indicate the drawing package that was used to create the 
image. If you employed a bit map of your own design, indicate the appropriate 
file parameters, Le., hi-res or multicolor, location of bit map, screen and color data. 

Send along your lateat meaterplece today. Who knows who might be readl '! 
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1 (see page 74). By examining the
"zeroth" byte of character memory
(hereafter referred to as the bit map),
we see that pixel number I is con
trolled by bit 7, pixel 2 by bit 6, etc.
Thus, for any of the possible num
bers from 0 to 255 which may be
stored in a byte, we generate a dif
ferent pattern of activated pixels. The
entire screen will require 8000 bytes,
arranged as shown in Figure 2 (see
page 74).

Let's examine version I ofihe pro
gram through line 180. In order to al
low for later expansion of the BASIC
program without overwriting screen
memory, you should carry out the
POKEs described in line I. This
moves the beginning of the BASIC
program to memory location 16384
($4000). Next (line 20) we select an
8K block of memory beginning atlo
cation 8192 ($2000) for the bit map.
The POKE tells the VIC-II chip
where to find the bit map and screen
memory. Line 25 activates the screen
bit mode. Line 30 clears the 8000
bytes of the bit rIjap, a process that
takes over a minute in BASIC. As we
will see later, it is nearly instantan
eous in assembly language. Line 40
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GETTING
SCREEN BIT
GRAPHICS

TO YOUR
PRINTER

WITH
HELP FROM
MACHINE
LANGUAGE

BY ROGER S. MACOMBER
PROFESSOR OF CHEMISTRY
UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI

characters per row and 25 rows, we
note there are 64,000 total pixels (320
across by 200 down), each of which
can be separately activated to form
the screen image. Because each pixel
is turned on or off by a I or 0 (a sin
gle bit) in the appropriate character
memory location, the most direct ap
proach is to manipulate 8 pixels at a
time as one byte of memory.

The basic idea behind creation of
a screen image is depicted in Figure

SCREEN DUMPING
OR

THE
COMMODORE 64

SCREEN BIT GRAPHICS
First, let's examine how bit graph

ics are generated on the monitor
screen. Each standard screen char
acter comprises an 8 dot by 8 dot (64
pixel) array. If we multiply this by 40

~
ooner or later every pro
grammer with an interest inS computer graphics will tap
the versatility of bit mapped

graphics. The program described
here will serve not only as a primer
on the creation of screen bit graph
ics, but will also allow reproduction
of the screen image on your printer.
In addition, if you study the program
(see page 107) carefully you will learn
something about memory manage
ment on the Commodore 64, as well
as experiencing the dramatic effect of
machine language on the speed of ex
ecution of the program.

The program requires an 8-pin dot
matrix printer with bit graphics ca
pability. It was written for use on ei
ther a Gemini 10 or lOX, using a
standard Centronics serial to paral
lel interface; use with other 8-bit
graphics printers will require some
modification.
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ooner or later every pro
grammer with an interest in S computer graphics will tap 
the versatility of bit mapped 

graphics. The program described 
here will serve not only as a primer 
on the creation of screen bit graph
ics, but will also allow reproduction 
of the screen image on your printer. 
In addition, if you study the program 
(see page 107) carefully you will learn 
something about memory manage
ment on the Commodore 64, as well 
as experiencing the dramatic effect of 
machine language on the speed of ex
ecution of the program. 

The program requires an 8-pin dot 
matrix printer with bit graphics ca
pability. It was written for use on ei
ther a Gemini 10 or lOX, using a 
standard Centronics serial to paral
lel interface; use with other 8-bit 
graphics printers will require some 
modification. 
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First, let's examine how bit graph

ics are generated on the monitor 
screen. Each standard screen char
acter comprises an 8 dot by 8 dot (64 
pixel) array. If we multiply this by 40 
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characters per row and 25 rows, we 
note there are 64,000 total pixels (320 
across by 200 down), each of which 
can be separately activated to form 
the screen image. Because each pixel 
is turned on or off by a I or 0 (a sin
gle bit) in the appropriate character 
memory location, the most direct ap
proach is to manipulate 8 pixels at a 
time as one byte of memory. 

The basic idea behind creation of 
a screen image is depicted in Figure 

I (see page 74). By examining the 
"zeroth" byte of character memory 
(hereafter referred to as the bit map) , 
we see that pixel number I is con
trolled by bit 7, pixel 2 by bit 6, etc. 
Thus, for any of the possible num
bers from 0 to 255 which may be 
stored in a byte, we generate a dif
ferent pattern of activated pixels. The 
entire screen will require 8000 bytes, 
arranged as shown in Figure 2 (see 
page 74). 

Let's examine version I ofihe pro
gram through line 180. In order to al
low for later expansion of the BASIC 
program without overwriting screen 
memory, you should carry out the 
POKEs described in line l. This 
moves the beginning of the BASIC 
program to memory location 16384 
($4000). Next (line 20) we select an 
8K block of memory beginning at lo
cation 8192 ($2000) for the bit map. 
The POKE tells the VIC-II chip 
where to find the bit map and screen 
memory. Line 25 activates the screen 
bit mode. Line 30 clears the 8000 
bytes of the bit map, a process that 
takes over a minute in BASIC. As we 
will see later, it is nearly instantan
eous in assembly language. Line 40 
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Figure 3
The correspondence of printer bit
map to printed image. 0 and •
represent blanks and printed dots, re
spectively. (This is the order for the
Gemini and Epson series of printers;
the C-Itoh printers reverse the bit
order.)

the upper-left-most pixel.) Lines 150
through 165 determine which byte of
the bit map (Figure 2) wiIJ contain
the data for each point, while line lill
determines which bit of the byte
should be activated. For example,
consider the point X = 6, Y = 8
(shaded pixel in Figure 2). This cor
responds to LINE 0 of CHARAC-

Contents of Decimal Printed
Printer Byte Equivalent Image

7 0 0
60 0
5 0 0
4 0 0 0
30 0
2 0 0
1 0 0
o 0 0

o
o
o
o
ooo•
o•o•o•o•
••••••••

Image in First 8
Pixels of Screen

00000000
0000000.
0.0.0.0.

••••••••

-, 312 ,
3131

, 3161
3171
3181
3191

Changing the I to 16 (00010000) pro
duces the reverse. Lines 100-180 ac
tually create the screen bit map. As
an example I have chosen an expo
nentially damped cosine wave. Re
calling that our screen image is 320
pixels wide and 200 pixels high, we
generate a set of X, Y points which
describe the function in lines 100 and
105. (Y = 0, X = 0 corresponds to

1-CHARACTER # - 39
8t
91

10 1
'11 ,
12 1

13 1

14 c::
15 ,

Figure 2
The arrangement of bit map memory.

79921~~~~
=:=J 79931 =:=J

79941 I

==:J 79961
1 79971

79981 I
7999C==~

•

o
I I I I ! I I,

j

321 !
3221
323 ,

~ 324 1
325 1
326 ,
327 ,

"Zeroth" Byte
of Bit Map

bit # 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0

~=o

~=1

~=85

ITIililJIIIIIII= 255

Figurel
The correspondence between the bit map and its screen image. 0 and
• represent deactivated and activated pixels, respectively. The bit im

age to the right results from the four different values tored in the corre
sponding single byte on the left.

byte #

1 I

21
o 31

41
SI
61
71

stores in screen memory what colors
will be used for activated and deac
tivated pixels. The upper 4 bits of
each byte control the color of acti
vated pixels in the corresponding
character, the lower 4 bits control the
color of the deactivated pixel (0 =
black, I = white, 2 = red, etc.).
Thus, a 1 (00000oo1) results in a
white background and black dots.
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"Zeroth" Byte Image in First 8 
of Bit Map Pixels of Screen 

bitt 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0 

010 0 0 0 0 0 o I: 0 00000000 
0 10 0 0 0 0 0 1 I: 1 0000000. 
011 0 0 0 1 I: 85 0 . 0 . 0 . 0 . 
1 11 1 I: 255 •••••••• 

Figure 1 
The correspondence between the bit map and its screen image. 0 and 
• represent deactivated and activated pixels, respectively. The bit im

age to the right results from the four different values stored in the corre
sponding single byte on the left. 

stores in screen memory what colors 
will be used for activated and deac
tivated pixels. The upper 4 bits of 
each byte control the color of acti
vated pixels in the corresponding 
character, the lower 4 bits control the 
color of the deactivated pixel (0 = 
black, I = white, 2 = red, etc.). 
Thus, a I (00000001) results in a 
white background and black dots. 

Changing the I to 16 (00010000) pro
duces the reverse. Lines 100-180 ac
tually create the screen bit map. As 
an example [ have chosen an expo
nentially damped cosine wave. Re
calling that our screen image is 320 
pixels wide and 200 pixels high , we 
generate a set of X, Y points which 
describe the function in lines 100 and 
105. (Y = 0, X = 0 corresponds to 
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I I I 1 8 1 
9 1 313 1 ---, 
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12 1 3161 
13 1 3171 
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• ---, 

---, 79931 ---, 

7992!~~~! :=::J 79961 

Figure 2 

79971 
79981 1 
7999 C:::::::~ 

The arrangement of bit map memory. 

the upper-left-most pixel.) Lines ISO 
through 165 determine which byte of 
the bit map (Figure 2) will contain 
the data for each point , while line liQ 
determines which bit of the byte 
should be activated . For example, 
consider the point X = 6, Y = 8 
(shaded pixel in Figure 2) . This cor-
responds to UNE 0 of CHARAC-

Contents of 
Printer Byte 

7 0 
6 0 
5 0 
4 0 
3 0 
2 0 
1 0 
o 0 .., 
~ 0 

o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
1 

o 
1 
o 
1 
o 
1 
o 
1 

Decimal 
Equivalent 

o 

1 

85 

255 

Figure 3 
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o • 
o • o • o • o • 
• • • • • • • • 

The correspondence of printer bit 
map to printed image. 0 and • 
represent blanks and printed dots, re
spectively. (This is the order for the 
Gemini and Epson series of printers; 
the C-Itoh printers reverse the bit 
order.) 
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10 dly return prlvlkoo-

the first 8 bytes of the screen bit map,
each multiplied by the appropriate
power of 2. Printer byte 1 comes
from the 6th bit of each of the first
8 bytes of the bit map, and so on.

Naw let's look at the rest of ver
sion I. Line 190 starts the printing se
quence when you depress the fl key
on the Commodore keyboard. Lines
205 and 210 activate the printer and
set the Iinefeed length to 161144".
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a printer must be arranged different
ly (Figure 4) than the screen bit map
(Figure 2). If you are doing printed
bit graphics directly, you can plan
your memory setup to correspond to
Figure 4. The problem we have, how
ever, is to take a screen image stored
as in Figure 2, and make it accessi
ble, bit by bit, as shawn in Figure 4.
Thus, to create the "zeroth" printer
byte, we need the 7th bit of each of

639

319

I
I
I
I
I

7999

I
I
I
I
I

7680

320

byte#012

BIT GRAPHICS ON
YOUR PRINTER

Your Gemini lOX (with interface
in transparent mode) can be used to
create printed pictures in a manner
quite analogous to screen bit graph
ics. The main ditrerence is in the way
the bit map is accessed by the print
er. The printer prints one raw at a
time with the height of each row de
termined by the number of pins in the
print head. An 8-pin print head can
print any combination of zero to 8
dots (vertically aligned), as shawn in
Figure 3. Comparison of this with
Figure 1 shaws that the bit map for

TER 0 in RON I. Since there are 320
bytes per row (see Figure 2), and 8
bytes per character, the location of the
appropriate byte is 8192 + 1*320 +
0'8 + 0 = 8512. Line liU deter
mines that bit I (seven over from the
left; see Figure I) will receive the "I".
Line 175 makes the appropriate
POKE, and the point appears on the
screen. Line ISO sends us back to cal
culate the next point, and this con
tinues until the X domain has been
exhausted.

Figure 4
The arrangement of bit map memory

for the printer.
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The arrangement of bit map memory 
for the printer. 

TER 0 in ROW I. Since there are 320 
bytes per row (see Figure 2) , and 8 
bytes per character, the location of the 
appropriate byte is 8192 + 1*320 + 
0*8 + 0 = 8512. Line IXl deter
mines that bit I (seven over from the 
left; see Figure I) will receive the "I". 
Line 175 makes the appropriate 
POKE, and the point appears on the 
screen. Line ISO sends us back to cal
culate the next point, and this con
tinues until the X domain has been 
exhausted. 

BIT GRAPHICS ON 
YOUR PRINTER 

Your Gemini lOX (with interface 
in transparent mode) can be used to 
create printed pictures in a manner 
quite analogous to screen bit graph
ics. The main difference is in the Wd'j 

the bit map is accessed by the print
er. The printer prints one row at a 
time with the height of each row de
termined by the number of pins in the 
print head. An 8-pin print head can 
print any combination of zero to 8 
dots (vertically aligned) , as shown in 
Figure 3. Comparison of this with 
Figure I shows that the bit map for 

a printer must be arranged different
ly (Figure 4) than the screen bit map 
(Figure 2) . If you are doing printed 
bit graphics directly, you can plan 
your memory setup to correspond to 
Figure 4. The problem we have, how
ever, is to take a screen image stored 
as in Figure 2 , and make it accessi
ble, bit by bit, as shown in Figure 4. 
Thus, to create the "zeroth" printer 
byte, we need the 7th bit of each of 

the first 8 bytes of the screen bit map, 
each multiplied by the appropriate 
power of 2 . Printer byte I comes 
from the 6th bit of each of the first 
8 bytes of the bit map, and so on. 

Now let's look at the rest of ver
sion I. Line 190 starts the printing se
quence when you depress the f1 key 
on the Commodore keyboard . Lines 
205 and 210 activate the printer and 
set the linefeed length to 16/144". 
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Figure 5
The final printed output from both versions of the program.

Lines 215 and 220 draw a horizontal
border, indented one inch. The ac
tual printing takes place in a loop of
instructions 225-m. For each printed
rem (8 dots high) the high resolution
bit mode is activated (225), then a
one inch margin is created, marked
with a " I " [CHR$(245) in 230].
Next, in a series of nested loops (lines
235-265), an entire rem is assembled
and printed byte by byte from the
screen bit map. To discover how this
section works, I recommend selling
up a sample "character" (8 horizon
tally stacked bytes of the screen bit
map) and carry through the process
by hand to create the corresponding
8 sequential vertical bytes of the
printer bit map. Note also that each
byte is printed twice (line 255) to im
prove clarity. At the end of the rem
another" I " is printed (line 265)
and we return to assemble the next
rem. After the 25th rem (L = 24) we
draw another indented horizontal line
(line Tl5, 280), and finally close up
shop.

Now that you understand how it
works, save it and run it. Don't for
get the preliminary POKEs! Right
before your eyes you will see the bit
map zeroed (about 'Xl seconds), the
field turned white (all pixels are de
activated, remember?), and black
dots describing the function begin
ning to appear. After the screen has
filled (about 2 minutes), press fl.
Now the wait begins, because each
printed line requires over 2 minutes
to be assembled, making the entire
plot an hour-long process! The final

printed result i shown in Figure 5.
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A WORD ABOUT THE
MACHINE CODE

If you're interested in how the ma
chine code does its job, disassem
bling the program and studying the
assembly language is recommended.
The first 31 lines accomplish the
clearing of the bit map and selling
screen color. Note that locations 251
($FB) and 252 ($FC) are used as zero
page indirect addresses to the bit
map.

The assembling of lines for the
printer is more complicated, and be
gins in line 32. Again locations 251
and 252 are used as indirect point
ers for the section of memory being
assembled (see line 195 in version U).
Also. a table of powers of 2 is stored
in 2048-2055 ($0800-$08(JI): see line
200 of version II. A step-by-step an
alysis of this program, though beyond
the scope of this paper, would show
that it accomplishes all the same
things as lines 230-265 in the origin
al version. but the machine code ex
ecutes over 100 times faster! For
those StaIting their foray into machine
language programming, I recommend
this as an instructive example. 0
SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 107

turns white instantly. But the big
change comes when you hit fl to print
the screen image. Now each line is
assembled almo t as fast as the print
er can print it. The entire bit map is
assembled and printed in one min
ute (see Figure 5)! So, you now have
the capability to create whatever type
of bit map you desire on the screen
by modifying the portion of the pro
gram between lines 100 and 150. And
then you can print the screen image
as hard copy. (For another applica
tion of this program, see the follow
up article next month.)

.Should you t\'er want to print the ma
chine code at the end of }'our program,
use Ihe following sequence:

7 OPEN4,4.2:CMD4:J=0
9 FORI=0 TO 206:PRINT PEEK
(Sl+I);:J=J+1
11 IF J > 15 THEN PRINT CH
R$(l(J); :J=0
13 NEXT:PRINT#4,:CLOSE4:ST
OP

I,
i
i
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A LITTLE HELP FROM
ASSEMBLY LANGUAGE

It would certain be preferable to
have the image printed in a mailer of
second rather than hours. Fortunate
ly. this can be readily accomplished
using machine language for the time
consuming loops (lines 230 through
265) as well as the task of clearing
the bit map (line 30) and selling col
ors (line 40). Using the technique of
appending machine code at the end
of our BASIC program, we now gen
erate version II of the program as
follows:

I) delete lines 20-40, and 225-265
from version I

2) add lines 5, 30, 195, 200, 225,
230 and 265 of version II

3) by PEEKing in 45 (40) and 46
(67). we note the location of the end
of the BASIC program is at 17192.
Now, POKE 45, 250 to extend the
memory allocation by 210 bytes,
more than enough to accommodate
the machine code.

4) add the following instruction:

5) run the program, and enter the
2m bytes of machine code. one by
one, as listed at the end of version
II. Do it slowly and carefully!*

6) delete line 10
Now save version II, and run it.

Notice anything different? First, the
bit map is cleared and the screen

10 FORI=0 TO 206:INPUTB%:P
OKES1+I ,B%:NEXT: STOP

!\, '.

\./

/\

: .:

\/

~,, ...
.~
.: :.

",

",.
,'.
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Lines 215 and 220 draw a horizontal printed result is shown in Figure 5. 
border, indented one inch . The ac-
tual printing takes place in a loop of A LIITLE HELP FROM 
instructions 225-m. For each printed ASSEMBLY LANGUAGE 
row (8 dots high) the high resolution It would certain be preferable to 
bit mode is activated (225), then a have the image printed in a matter of 
one inch margin is created , marked seconds rather than hours. Fortunate
with a " I " [CHR$(245) in 230]. Iy, this can be readily accomplished 
Next, in a series of nested loops (lines using machine language for the time-
235-265), an entire row is assembled consuming loops (lines 230 through 
and printed byte by byte from the 265) as well as the task of clearing 
screen bit map. To discover how this the bit map (line 30) and setting col
section works, I recommend setting ors (line 40) . Using the technique of 
up a sample "character" (8 horizon- appending machine code at the end 
tally stacked bytes of the screen bit of our BASIC program, we now gen
map) and carry through the process erate version Il of the program as 
by hand to create the corresponding follows: 
8 sequential vertical bytes of the I) delete lines 20-40, and 225-265 
printer bit map. Note also that each from version I 
byte is printed twice (line 255) to im- 2) add lines 5, 30, 195, 200, 225, 
prove clarity. At the end of the row 230 and 265 of version Il 
another" I " is printed (line 265) 3) by PEEKing in 45 (40) and 46 
and we return to assemble the next (67), we note the location of the end 
row. After the 25th row (L = 24) we of the BASIC program is at 17192. 
draw another indented horizontal line Now, POKE 45, 250 to extend the 
(line 275, 280), and finally close up memory allocation by 210 bytes, 
shop. more than enough to accommodate 

turn white instantly. But the big 
change comes when you hit fI to print 
the screen image. Now each line is 
assembled almost as filst as the print
er can print it. The entire bit map is 
assembled and printed in one min
ute (see Figure 5)! So, you now have 
the capability to create whatever type 
of bit map you desire on the screen 
by modifying the portion of the pro
gram berween lines 100 and 150. And 
then you can print the screen image 
as hard copy. (For another applica
tion of this program, see the follow
up article next month .) 

·Should you ever want to print the ma
chine code at the end of your program, 
use the following sequence: 

7 OPEN4,4,2:CMD4:J=0 
9 FORI=O TO 206:PRINT PEEK 
(Sl+I); :J=J+l 
11 IF J > 15 THEN PRINT CH 
R$(FJ); :J=() 
13 NEXT:PRINT#4,:CLOSE4:ST 
OP 

Now that you understand how it the machine code. A WORD ABOUT THE 
works, save it and run it. Don't for- 4) add the following instruction: MACHINE CODE 
get the preliminary POKEs! Right If you're interested in how the ma-
before your eyes you will see the bit 10 FORI=O TO 2(J6: INPUTB%: P chine code does its job, disassem-
map zeroed (about 70 seconds), the OKESl+I,B%:NEXT:STOP bling the program and studying the 
field turned white (all pixels are de- assembly language is recommended. 
activated , remember?) , and black 5) run the program, and enter the The first 31 lines accomplish the 
dots describing the function begin- 2m bytes of machine code, one by clearing of the bit map and setting 
ning to appear. After the screen has one, as listed at the end of version screen color. Note that locations 251 
filled (about 2 minutes) , press fl. 11 . Do it slowly and carefully!* ($FB) and 252 ($FC) are used as zero 
Now the wait begins, because each 6) delete line 10 page indirect addresses to the bit 
printed line requires over 2 minutes Now save version II , and run it. map. 
to be assembled , making the entire Notice anything different? First , the The assembling of lines for the 
plot an hour-long process! The final bit map is cleared and the screen printer is more complicated, and be
______________________________________________________ gins in line 32. Again locations 251 
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LDA #02
ADC #02
STA $FB

The first instruction in this routine, "LDA", means "load
the accumulator" (with the value that follows). In this
case, that value is 2. The "If' sign that is in front of the
2 means that the 2 is to be interpreted as a literal number,
rather than as the address of a memory location in your
computer.

The second instruction in the routine, "ADC", means
"add with carry." In this addition problem, there is no
number to be carried, so the "carry" part of the instruc
tion has no effect here, and all the ADC instruction does
is add 2 and 2.

The third and last instruction in our routine, "STA",
means "store the contents of the accumulator" (in the
memory address that follows).

As you can see, the memory address that follows the
instruction "STA" is $FB - the hexadecimal equivalent of
the decimal number 251.

Since there is no "If' sign in front of the hex number
$FB, your assembler will not interpret $FB as a literal
number. Instead, $FB will be interpreted as a memory
address - and your Commodore will store the sum of 2
and 2 in Memory Register $FB.

(Incidentally, if you did want your assembler to inter
pret $FB as a literal number, you would have to write
it "#$FB." When both a "If' symbol and a dollar sign ap
pear before a number, it is interpreted as a literal hexa
decimal number.)

If the third line of our routine read "STA #$FB", how
ever, that would be a syntax error-because "STA" (store
the contents of the accumulator in ...) is an instruction
that must be followed by a value that can be interpreted
as a memory address, not by a literal number.

Besides the accumulator, the 6510 processor has five
other registers: the X Register, the Y Register, the Pro
gram Counter, the Stack Pointer, and the Processor Sta
tus Register. Here is a brief summation of the functions
of each:

• The X Register (abbreviated "X") is an S-bit regis
ter often used for temporary storage of data during a pro-

~
very computer can be divided into three main
parts: a memory (often subdivided into RAM
and ROM), input and output devices (such as
keyboards, video mOrUtors, cassette record

ers, and disk drives), and a cemral processing unit, or
CPU.

In a microcomputer such as the Commodore 64, all
the functions of a CPU are contained in a microproces
sor unit (sometimes abbreviated MPU). And your Com
modore's MPU is a very large scale integrated circuit
(VLSl) called the 6510. In this column, we're going to
peek inside the 6510 chip and see what makes it go.

The 6510 microprocessor, an improved version of the
6502 chip used in Apple and Atari computers, contains
seven·main pans: an arithmetic-logical unit (ALU) and
six addressable registers.

The ALU is one of the most important components
of the 6510 chip. Every time the 6510 performs a calcu
lation or a logical operation, the ALU is where all the
work is done.

The ALU can actually perform only two kinds of cal
culations: addition and subtraction. Division and multi
plication problems can also be solved by the ALU, but
only in sequences of addition and subtraction operations.

The ALU can compare values, too-but only by sub
tracting one value from the other. By performing a sub
traction operation, the ALU can determine whether one
number is larger than the other, or the two numbers are
the same.

When two numbers are to be added, subtracted, or
compared, both are fed into the ALU, along with a sim
ple three-letter instruction called a mnemonic. When·the
requested calculation has been performed, its result is
left in a special 6510 register called an accumulator. Once
a value is stored in the 6510's accumulator, it can be moved
into any other 6510 register, or any register in your Com
modore's memory.

Now we'll look at how the ALU and the accumulator
in the 6510 chip work together. Suppose you wanted your
computer to add 2 and 2, then place the result into a cer
tain memory register. You could use an assembly lan
guage routine like this:
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~ 
very computer can be divided into three main 
parts: a memory (often subdivided into RAM 
and ROM) , input and output devices (such as 
keyboards, video monitors, cassette record

ers, and disk drives), and a central processing unit, or 
CPU. 

In a microcomputer such as the Commodore 64, all 
the functions of a CPU are contained in a microproces
sor unit (sometimes abbreviated MPU) . And your Com
modore's MPU is a very large scale integrated circuit 
(VLSl) called the 6510. In this column, we're going to 
peek inside the 6510 chip and see what makes it go. 

The 6510 microprocessor, an improved version of the 
6502 chip used in Apple and Atari computers, contains 
seven-main parts: an arithmetic-logical unit (ALU) and 
six addressable registers. 

The ALU is one of the most important components 
of the 6510 chip. Every time the 6510 performs a calcu
lation or a logical operation , the ALU is where all the 
work is done. 

The ALU can actually perform only two kinds of cal
culations: addition and subtraction. Division and multi
plication problems can also be solved by the ALU, but 
only in sequences of addition and subtraction operations. 

The ALU can compare values, too - but only by sub
tracting one value from the other. By performing a sub
traction operation , the ALU can determine whether one 
number is larger than the other, or the two numbers are 
the same. 

When two numbers are to be added , subtracted, or 
compared, both are fed into the ALU, along with a sim
ple three-letter instruction called a mnemonic. When ·the 
requested calculation has been performed, its result is 
left in a special 6510 register called an accumulator. Once 
a value is stored in the 6510's accumulator, it can be moved 
into any other 6510 register, or any register in your Com
modore's memory. 

Now we'll look at how the ALU and the accumulator 
in the 6510 chip work together. Suppose you wanted your 
computer to add 2 and 2, then place the result into a cer
tain memory register. You could use an assembly lan
guage routine like this: 

LDA #02 
ADC #02 
STA $FB 

The first instruction in this routine, "LDA", means "load 
the accumulator" (with the value that follows). In this 
case, that value is 2. The "ff" sign that is in front of the 
2 means that the 2 is to be interpreted as a literal number, 
rather than as the address of a memory location in your 
computer. 

The second instruction in the routine, "ADC", means 
"add with carry." In this addition problem, there is no 
number to be carried , so the "carry" pan of the instruc
tion has no effect here, and all the ADC instruction does 
is add 2 and 2. 

The third and last instruction in our routine, "STA", 
means "store the contents of the accumulator" (in the 
memory address that follows). 

As you can see, the memory address that follows the 
instruction "STA" is $FB - the hexadecimal equivalent of 
the decimal number 251. 

Since there is no "ff" sign in front of the hex number 
$FB, your assembler will not interpret $FB as a literal 
number. Instead, $FB will be interpreted as a memory 
address - and your Commodore will store the sum of 2 
and 2 in Memory Register $FB. 

(Incidentally, if you did want your assembler to inter
pret $FB as a literal number, you would have to write 
it "#$FB." When both a "ff" symbol and a dollar sign ap
pear before a number, it is interpreted as a literal hexa
decimal number.) 

If the third line of our routine read "STA #$FB", how
ever, that would be a syntax error-because "STA" (store 
the contents of the accumulator in . .. ) is an instruction 
that must be followed by a value that can be interpreted 
as a memory address, not by a literal number. 

Besides the accumulator, the 6510 processor has five 
other registers: the X Register, the Y Register, the Pro
gram Counter, the Stack Pointer, and the Processor Sta
tus Register. Here is a brief summation of the functions 
of each: 

• The X Register (abbreviated "X") is an 8-bit regis
ter often used for temporary storage of data during a pro-
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gram. But it has a special feature: it can be incremented
and decremented with a pair of one-byte assembly lan
guage instructions (lNX and DEX). It is therefore often
used as an index register, or counter, during loops and
read/data-type instructions in programs.

• The Y Register (abbreviated "Y") is also an S-bit reg
ister, and can also be incremented and decremented with
a pair of one-byte instructions (!NY and DEY). So, like
the X Register, it is used both for data storage and as
a counter.

• The Program CoullIer (abbreviated "PC") is a pair
of S-bit regi ters used together as one 16-bit register. The
t"U S-bit registers are sometimes referred to as "Program
Counter-Low (PCL)" and "Program Counter-High
(PCH)."

The program counter always contain the l6-bit mem
ory address of the next instruction to be executed by the
6510 processor. When that instruction has been carried
out, the address of the next instruction is loaded into the
program counter.

• The Stack Poilller (abbreviated "5" or "SP") is an
S-bit register that always contains the address of the top
element in a block of RAM, called the hardware stack
(usually called simply "the stack"). This is a segment of
memory in which data is often stored temporarily dur
ing the execution of a program. We'll go into more de
tail about how the stack works later on.

• The Processor Status Register (usually called just
the " tatus register; but abbreviated "PO) is an S-bit reg
ister that keeps track of the results of operations per
formed by the 6510 processor.

THE PROCESSOR STATUS REGISTER
The processor status register is different from the other

regi ters in the 6510 microprocessor. It isn't used for stor
ing ordinary S-bit numbers, as the others are. Instead,
it uses its bits as flags to keep track of several kinds of
important information.

Four of the status register's bits are called status flags:
the carry flag (C), the overflow flag (V), the negative
flag (N), and the zero flag (Z). These are used to keep
track of the results of operations being carried out by
the other registers inside the 6510 processor.

Three of the P register's other bits, called condition
flags, are used to determine whether certain condition
exi t in a program. These three bits are the interrupt dis
able flag (I), the break flag (8), and the decimal mode
flag (D).

An eighth bit in the starns register is not used.

THE PROCESSOR STATUS FLAG
The proces or status regi ter can be visualized as a

rectangulaJ: box containing six square compartment .
Each "compartment" in the box is actually a bit, and each
bit is used as a flag.

If a given bit is a "I" instead of a "0; it is said to be
a flag that is set.

If a given bit is a "0" instead of a "I; it is said to be
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a flag that is cleared.
The bits in the 6510 status register-like the bits in all

S-bit registers-are customarily numbered from 0 to 7.
The rightmo t bit is Bit 0, the leftmost is Bit 7.

THE PROCESSOR STATUS REGISTER

BITS 7 6 5 4 3 2 I 0
FLAGS N v B 0 I Z C

Following is a complete list of the flags in the 6510's
processor status register, and an explanation of each.

Bit 0-The Carry Flag (C): As you'll recall from last
month, it isn't easy to do 16-bit arithmetic with an S-bil
chip like the 6510. When the 6510 chip is required to per
form an addition operation on a number greater than 255
-or if the result of a calculation might be greater than
255-a program has to be written that will break each
number down into S-bit segments for processing, and will
then patch all of the numbers back together.

This kind of mathematical cutting and pasting involves
a lot of carrying (during addition) and borrowing (dur
ing subtraction). And the carry flag of the 6510 P regis
ter is the flag that keeps up with all of this carrying and
borrowing. If an addition operation results in a carry,
the carry flag is automatically et; if a subtraction oper
ation requires a borrow, the carry flag notes that, too.

Since the carry flag is almost constantly being set and
cleared as a result of carries and borrows in addition and
subtraction, it's a good idea to clear it before an addi
tion operation is to be carried out- and to set it before
a subtraction operation takes place. Otherwise, your cal
culations may be messed up by the leftover results of pre
vious operations.

The assembly language instruction that clears the P
register's carry bit is CLC, which stands for "clear carry."
The instruction that sets the carry bit is SEC, which stands
for "set carry."

Bit I-The Zero Flag (Z): When the result of an arith
metical or logical operation is zero, the status register's
zero flag is automatically set. Addition, subtraction, and
logical operations can all result in change in the status
of the zero flag. If a memory location or an index regis
ter is decremented to zero, that will also result in a set
zero flag.

An ironic 6510 convention is that when the result of
an operation is zero, the zero flag is set to I, and when
the result of an operation is not zero, the zero flag is
cleared to O. It's important to understand this concept,
since it "Uuld be easy to assume thaI the zero flag oper
ates in the opposite manner.

There are no assembly language instructions to clear
or set the zero flag. It's strictly a "read" bit, so instruc
tions to write to it are not provided.

Bit 2-The Interrupt Disable Flag (I): Some Com
modore programs contain interrupts - instructions lhat
halt operations temporarily so that other operations can
take place. Some of these are called maskable interrupts
because you can prevent them from taking place by in-
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gram. But it has a special feature: it can be incremented 
and decremented with a pair of one-byte assembly lan
guage instructions (INX and DEX). It is therefore often 
u ed as an index register, or counter, during loops and 
read/data-type instructions in programs. 

• The Y Register (abbreviated "Y") is also an 8-bit reg
ister, and can also be incremented and decremented with 
a pair of one-byte instructions (lNY and DEY). So, like 
the X Register, it is used both for data storage and as 
a counter. 

• The Program CoullIer (abbreviated "PC,,) is a pair 
of 8-bit registers used together as one l6-bit register. The 
two 8-bit registers are sometimes referred to as "Program 
Counter-Low (PCL)" and "Program Counter-High 
(PCH)." 

The program counter always contains the 16-bit mem
ory address of the next instruction to be executed by the 
6510 processor. When that instruction has been carried 
out , the address of the next instruction is loaded into the 
program counter. 

• The Stack Poimer (abbreviated US" or "SP") is an 
8-bit register that always contains the address of the top 
element in a block of RAM, called the hardware stack 
(usually called simply "the stack"). This is a segment of 
memory in which data is often stored temporarily dur
ing the execution of a program. We'll go into more de
tail about how the stack works later on. 

• The Processor Status Register (u ually called just 
the "status register," but abbreviated UP") is an 8-bit reg
ister that keeps track of the results of operations per
formed by the 6510 processor. 

THE PROCESSOR STATUS REGISTER 
The processor status register is different from the other 

registers in the 6510 microprocessor. It isn't used for stor
ing ordinary 8-bit numbers, as the others are. Instead , 
it uses its bits as flags to keep track of several kinds of 
important information. 

Four of the status register's bits are called status flags : 
the carry flag (C), the overflow flag (V), the negative 
flag (N), and the zero flag (Z). These are used to keep 
track of the results of operations being carried out by 
the other registers inside the 6510 processor. 

Three of the P register's other bits, called condition 
flags, are used to determine whether certain conditions 
exist in a program. These three bits are the interrupt dis
able flag (I) , the break flag (B) , and the decimal mode 
flag (D). 

An eighth bit in the status register is not used . 

THE PROCESSOR STATUS FLAG 
The processor status register can be visualized as a 

rectangula~ box containing six square companments. 
Each "companment" in the box is actually a bit, and each 
bit is used as a flag. 

If a given bit is a "I" instead of a "0," it is said to be 
a flag that is set. 

If a given bit is a "0" instead of a "I; it is said to be 
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a flag that is cleared. 
The bits in the 6510 status register - like the bits in all 

8-bit registers - are customarily numbered from 0 to 7. 
The rightmo t bit is Bit 0, the leftmost is Bit 7. 

THE PROCESSOR STATUS REGISTER 
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Following is a complete list of the flags in the 6510's 
processor status register, and an explanation of each. 

Bit 0-The Carry Flag (C): As you'll recall from last 
month, it isn't easy to do 16-bit arithmetic with an 8-bit 
chip like the 6510. When the 6510 chip is required to per
form an addition operation on a number greater than 255 
- or if the result of a calculation might be greater than 
255-a program has to be written that will break each 
number down into 8-bit segments for processing, and will 
then patch all of the numbers back together. 

This kind of mathematical cutting and pasting involves 
a lot of carrying (during addition) and borrowing (dur
ing subtraction). And the carry flag of the 6510 P regis
ter is the flag that keeps up with all of this carrying and 
borrowing. If an addition operation results in a carry, 
the carry flag is automatically set; if a subtraction oper
ation requires a borrow, the carry flag notes that, too. 

Since the carry flag is almost constantly being et and 
cleared as a result of carries and borrows in addition and 
subtraction, it's a good idea to clear it before an addi
tion operation is to be carried out - and to set it before 
a subtraction operation takes place. Otherwise, your cal
culations may be messed up by the leftover results of pre
vious operations. 

The assembly language instruction that clears the P 
register'S carry bit is CLC, which stands for "clear carry." 
The instruction that sets the carry bit is SEC, which stands 
for "set carry." 

Bit I-The Zero Flag (Z): When the result of an arith
metical or logical operation is zero, the status register'S 
zero flag is automatically set. Addition, subtraction, and 
logical operations can all result in changes in the tatus 
of the zero flag. If a memory location or an index regis
ter is decremented to zero, that will also resu lt in a set 
zero flag. 

An ironic 6510 convention is that when the result of 
an operation is zero, the zero flag is set to I, and when 
the result of an operation is not zero, the zero flag is 
cleared to O. It's important to understand this concept , 
since it would be easy to assume that the zero flag oper
ates in the opposite manner. 

There are no assembly language instructions to clear 
or set the zero flag . It's strictly a "read" bit, so instruc
tions to write to it are not provided. 

Bit 2-The Interrupt Disable F lag (I) : Some Com
modore programs contain interrupts - instructions that 
halt operations temporarily so that other operations can 
take place. Some of these are called maskable interrupts 
because you can prevent them from taking place by in-
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STAR SG-10™ printer
with GPC ONLY $339.00
Star SG-10 features:

• 120 CPS bidirectional-logic seeking printer

• Full graphic-word processing features!

• Near letter quality mode!

The 100% 1650 compatible modem. Order it with
Q-Term and get both for only $69.95
Seven day money back guaranteed.

NOW ONLY $39.95
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Seven day money back guaranteed.

The fastest, most reliable and easiest-to-use copy
prograam for the Commodore 64 ,•.

• Contains a TRUE INTELLIGENT NIBBLER which
copies all the information on a disk and even the
newest copy protection including half tracks and
track 36+

• FULLYAUTOMATIC! There are no parameters to set.
You don't even need to swap disks when using two
drives.

• REVIRGINS DISKS rather than erasing them, and
also contains a utility that automatically backs up
any data disk and removes all data errors in just two
minutes.

• Fully Menu Driven

• Auto Answer - Auto Dial - completely supports
modems of this type

• On Line Printing - enables you to print while the
computer is in terminal session

• Full uploading and downloading - enables you to
send files to and from the disk over the phone

NOW ONLY $29.95

GRAPHIC PPJIf'Im CADLE
The Graphic Printer Cable is the truly universal
graphic parallel printer interface for the Commodore
64~ • S x 64~, and Vic-20,. computers.

• For virtually all Centronics-Parallel Dot Matrix
Printers

• An intelligent 2k buffer is standard

• Software Configurable allowing Commodore'·
printer emulation

Ex1ernal printer selection switches

NOW ONLY $89.95

One West Lake Street Suite 320
Minneapolis, MN 55408

(612) 922·0516
Reader Service No, 280

• Gives you control of your printer while printing

• Enhances the speed of your printer

• Provides the 1525 and 801 printers with true
descenders and underlining

SPECIAL $19.95 __--.J
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• Gives you control of your printer while printing 

• Enhances the speed of your printer 
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• Fully Menu Driven 

• Auto Answer - Auto Dial - completely supports 
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• On line Printing - enables you to print while the 
computer is in terminal session 

• Full uploading and downloading - enables you to 
send files to and from the disk over the phone 
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copies all the information on a disk and even the 
newest copy protection including half tracks and 
track 36 + 

• FULLY AUTOMATIC! There are no parameters to se\. 
You don't even need to swap disks when using two 
drives. 

• REVIRGINS DISKS rather than erasing them, and 
also contains a utility that automatically backs up 
any data disk and removes all data errors in just two 
minutes. 
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Seven day money back guaranteed. 
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The 100% 1650 compatible modem. Order it with 
Q-Term and get both for only $69.95 
Seven day money back guaranteed. 
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When the instruction is used and the break flag is set,
certain error-flagging operations take place and control
of the computer returns to the programmer.

BitS-Unused: For some reason, the microprogram
mers who designed the 6510 status register left one bit
unused. This is the one.

Bit 6-The Overflow Flag (V): The overflow flag is
used to detect an overflow from Bit 6 (the next-to-left
most bit) in a binary number. If you don't know what
that means yet, don't be concerned. The overflow flag
is used primarily in advanced 6510 arithmetic-specifi
cally, to keep track of changes in the plus and minus signs
of signed numbers when signed binary arithmetic is be
ing performed. As a beginning- or intermediate-level
Commodore assembly language programmer, you'll rarely
-if ever-have occasion to use the overflow flag. Nev
ertheless, we'll discuss it at length in a later column.

The assembly language instruction that clears the over
flow flag is CLY. There is no instruction to set the flag,
since it's read-only.

Bit 7-The egative Flag (N): The negative flag is
set when the result of an operation is negative, and cleared
when the result is zero. II is often used in operations in
volving signed numbers, and has other uses that will be
discussed in later columns. There are no instructions to
set or clear the negative flag; there is no need for any,
since the flag is used for test purpose only.

PROGRAM: THE 6510 SIMULATOR
To give you a closeup look at what happens inside your

computer when it runs an assembly language program,
rve created a BASIC program called the 6510 Simulator
(see page 98). It is not a machine language assembler,
but it works much like one. When you load it and run
it, it will present you with a screen display that will show
you exactly what happens inside your 6510 chip's X, Y,
and P registers when your computer is running an as
sembly language program.

To use the 6510 Simulator, all you have to do is type
in legal statements written in assembly language. You can
use it with any of the instructions mentioned in this col
umn, and with all other instructions that are legal in 65fJ2/
6510 assembly language. The simulator will not accept
labels or indirect addressing modes (two more topics that
will be discussed in later columns). It will also reject
statements that contain incorrect spacing, syntax errors,
illegal address modes, and unacceptably long numbers.
And, although it can read memory locations, it can't write
to them. So it can't freeze up your computer while you're
testing out a program.

The 6510 Simulator is a rather long and complex pro
gram, but well worth the time it will take to type it. If
an assembly language routine won't work correctly, the
6510 Simulator will often show you exactly what's going
wrong. So please type it and save it (or purchase this
month's Aho)'! disk or cassette). By the time we get to
later columns in this series, you'll be glad you did. D

SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 98

c1uding "masking" instructions in a program. Others are
called nonmaskable becau e you can't stop them from
taking place, no maner what you do.

You can disable a maskable interrupt with the P reg
ister's interrupt disable flag. When it is set, maskable in
terrupts are not permitted; when it is clear, they are.

The assembly language instruction to clear the inter
rupt flag is CLI. The instruction to set the interrupt flag
is SEl.

Bit 3-The Decimal Mode Flag (D): The 6510 proces
sor normally operates in binary mode, using standard
binary numbers of the type discussed last month. But
the 6510 can also operate in what is known as a binary
coded decimal (or BCD) mode. 1b put the 6510 into BCD
mode, you have to set the decimal flag of the 6510 status
register.

BCD arithmetic is slower than plain binary arithmetic,
and it consumes more memory. But its results, unlike
those of plain binary arithmetic, are always 100% accur
ate. So it is often used in programs in which accuracy
is more important than speed or memory efficiency.

The assembly language instruction that clears the deci
mal flag is CLD. The instruction that sets the flag is SED.

Bit 4-The Break Flag (B): The break flag is set by
a special assembly language instruction, BRK. Program
mers often use the break instruction while debugging.
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c1uding "masking" instructioils in a program. Others are 
called nonmaskable because you can't stop them from 
taking place, no matter what you do. 

You can disable a maskable interrupt with the P reg
ister's interrupt disable flag. When it is set, maskable in
terrupts are not permitted; when it is clear, they are. 

The assembly language instruction to clear the inter
rupt flag is CLi. The instruction to set the interrupt flag 
is SEI. 

Bi13-The Decimal Mode Flag (D): The 6510 proces
sor normally operates in binary mode, using standard 
binary numbers of the type discussed last month . But 
the 6510 can also operate in what is known as a binary
coded decimal (or BCD) mode. To put the 6510 into BCD 
mode, you have to set the decimal flag of the 6510 status 
register. 

BCD arithmetic is slower than plain binary arithmetic, 
and it consumes more memory. But its results, unlike 
those of plain binary arithmetic, are always 100% accur
ate. So it is often used in programs in which accuracy 
is more important than speed or memory efficiency. 

The assembly language instruction that clears the deci
mal flag is CLD. The instruction that sets the flag is SED. 

Bit 4-The Break Flag (B): The break flag is set by 
a special assembly language instruction, BRK. Program
mers often use the break instruction while debugging. 
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When the instruction is used and the break flag is set, 
certain error-flagging operations take place and control 
of the computer returns to the programmer. 

BiIS-Unused: For some reason , the microprogranl
mers who designed the 6510 status register left one bit 
unused . This is the one. 

Bil 6-The Overnow Flag (V): The overflow nag is 
used to detect an overflow from Bit 6 (the next-to-Ieft
most bit) in a binary number. If you don't know what 
that means yet , don't be concerned . The overnow flag 
is used primarily in advanced 6510 arithmetic-specifi
cally, to keep track of changes in the plus and minus signs 
of signed numbers when signed binary arithmetic is be
ing performed. As a beginning- or intermediate-level 
Commodore assembly language progfanlmer, you'll rarely 
-if ever-have occasion to use the overflow flag . Nev
ertheless, we'll discuss it at length in a later column. 

The assembly language instruction that clears the over
flow flag is CLV. There is no instruction to set the flag, 
since it's read-only. 

Bit 7-The Negative Flag (N): The negative flag is 
set when the result of an operation is negative, and cleared 
when the result is zero. It is often used in operations in
volving signed numbers, and has other uses that will be 
discussed in later columns. There are no instructions to 
set or clear the negative flag ; there is no need for any, 
since the flag is used for test purposes only. 

PROGRAM: THE 6510 SIMULATOR 
To give you a closeup look at what happens inside your 

computer when it runs an assembly language program, 
I've created a BASIC program called the 6510 Simulator 
(see page 98). It is not a machine language assembler, 
but it works much like one. When you load it and run 
it , it will present you with a screen display that will show 
you exactly what happens inside your 6510 chip's X, Y, 
and P registers when your computer is running an as
sembly language program. 

To use the 6510 Simulator, all you have to do is type 
in legal statements written in assembly language. You can 
use it with any of the instructions mentioned in this col
umn, and with aU other instructions that are legal in 65fJ2! 
6510 assembly language. The simulator will not accept 
labels or indirect addressing modes (two more topics that 
will be discussed in later columns). It will also reject 
statements that contain incorrect spacing, syntax errors, 
illegal address modes, and unacceptably long numbers. 
And, although it can read memory locations, it can't write 
to them. So it can't freeze up your computer while you're 
testing out a program. 

The 6510 Simulator is a rather long and complex pro
gram, but well worth the time it will take to type it. If 
an assembly language routine won't work correctly, the 
6510 Simulator will often show you exactly what's going 
wrong. So please type it and save it (or purchase this 
month's Ahoy! disk or cassette) . By the time we get to 
later columns in this series, you'll be glad you did. 0 

SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 98 
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Problem #18-4: Letter Math
Here's one of millions of similar problems. Perhaps

you've solved them with paper and pencil before. This
time you can be lazy and let the computer do all the oork.
Write a program to let the computer find values of X,
Y, and Z to make this sum correct. Except for FOR and
NEXT statements, use only one statement per program
line. By the way, Z must not be O.

Problem #18-3: Scroll Ski
Use the Commodore's screen scrolling to create a

downhill skiing game. One simple catch: your program
must be only one or two lines long. As easy as that!

XYZ
ZY

X

left, b) balanced, or c) heavy on the right. The compu
ter will repeat this sequence two more times. After the
user's third response, the computer will tell which ball
is different and whether it is heavy or light.

If some of you end up dreaming about billiard balls,
don't say we didn't warn you.

This month we will look at reader's solutions to Feb
ruary's Commodares as well as a few odds and ends. First
1want to reiterate the time schedule for this column. This
June issue is being written in mid-February. All letters
received by the middle of the magazine cover month will
be given prime consideration for publication. Respons
es to February Commodores received after the middle
of February will still be read, but they have less proba
bility of being mentioned since they are too late to be
discussed this month. Don't let that discourage you from
sending your solutions any time. The most unusual ones
will be included in this column. If you sent a valid solu
tion to some of the Commodares but your name didn't
appear in genuine print, it is probably because your solu
tion didn't reach us before mid-month.

In response to Commodare #ID-I: Nwneric Palindrome
from last October, James Killman (Memphis, TN) men
tioned that he ran his program for 28 days, 12 hours,
28 minutes, and 46 seconds before he gOI. fed up and

AHOY! 81

Jim sent some general purpose cycling functions which
we will reveal next month.

Problem #18-2: Billiard Balls
Wallace Leeker (Lemay, MO) has sent his solution to

the classic billiard ball problem. A warning before you
start on this one: ifs addictive and time consuming. Here
it is:

You have twelve billiard balls, all identical in appear
ance. One has an internal flaw, making it either heavier
or lighter than the other eleven. The computer has a sim
ple balance scale and is allowed only three weighings
in order to determine which is the flawed ball.

The user will decide which of the balls, numbered I
through 12, is the culprit. The computer will select a
combination of balls to put onto the balance (some on
the left side and some on the right). The user will then
tell the computer whether the scale is a) heavy on the

Problem #18-1: Cycling Function
Jim Speers (Niles, Ml) suggested this problem. Com

plete the function definition in line 10 so that the output
in line 30 will cycle from 0 to 100 and back again in
steps of 5. Perhaps a little head scratching is in order.

PROGRAMMING CHALLENGES
By Dale Rupert

10 DEF FNC(D)=... YXX
2r) D=S : x=r)
30 PRINT X : X=X+D : D=FNC(D) : GOTO 30

IE Iach month, well present several challenges de
signed to stimulate your synapses and toggle
the bits in yciur cerebral random access mem
ory. We invite you to send your solutions to:

Commodores clo Ahoy!
P.O. Box 723

Bethel, cr 06801

We will print the most interesting and/or unusual solu
tions. Be sure to identify the name and number of the
problems you are solving. Also show sample runs if pos
sible, where appropriate. Programs on diskettes are wel
come, but they must be accompanied by listings. Also
tell what makes your solutions unique or interesting, if
they are. You must enclose a stamped, self-addressed en
velope if you want any of your materials returned.

Your original programming problems, suggestions, and
ideas are equally welcome! The best ones will become
Commodares.

bitbit 
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PROGRAMMING CHALLENGES 
By Dale Rupert II C I ach month, we'U present several challenges de

signed to stimulate your synapses and toggle 
the bits in your cerebral random access mem
ory. We invite you to send your solutions to: 

Commodares c/o Ahoy! 
P.O. Box 723 

Bethel , cr 06801 

We will print the most interesting and/or unusual solu
tions. Be sure to identify the name and number of the 
problems you are solving. Nso show sample runs if pos
sible, where appropriate. Programs on diskettes are wel
come, but they must be accompanied by listings. Nso 
tell what makes your solutions unique or interesting, if 
they are. You must enclose a stamped, self-addressed en
velope if you want any of your materials returned. 

Your original programming problems, suggestions, and 
ideas are equally welcome! The best ones will become 
Commodares. 

Problem #18-1: Cycling Function 
Jim Speers (Niles, Ml) suggested this problem. Com

plete the function definition in line 10 so that the output 
in line 30 will cycle from 0 to 100 and back again in 
steps of 5. Perhaps a little head scratching is in order. 

left, b) balanced, or c) heavy on the right. The compu
ter will repeat this sequence two more times. After the 
user's third response, the computer will tell which ball 
is different and whether it is heavy or light. 

If some of you end up dreaming about billiard balls, 
don't say we didn't warn you. 

Problem #18-3: Scroll Ski 
Use the Commodore's screen scrolling to create a 

downhill skiing game. One simple catch: your program 
must be only one or two lines long. As easy as that! 

Problem #18-4: Letter Math 
Here's one of millions of similar problems. Perhaps 

you've solved them with paper and pencil before. This 
time you can be lazy and let the computer do all the work. 
Write a program to let the computer find values of X, 
Y, and Z to make this sum correct. Except for FOR and 
NEXT statements, use only one statement per program 
line. By the way, Z must not be O. 

XYZ 
ZY 

X 

I() DEF FNC(D)=... YXX 
2() D=5 : X=() 
30 PRINT X : X=X+D : D=FNC(D) : GOTO 30 

Jim sent some general purpose cycling functions which 
we will reveal next month . 

Problem #18-2: Billiard Balls 
Wallace Leeker (Lemay, MO) has sent his solution to 

the classic billiard ball problem. A warning before you 
start on this one: it's addictive and time consuming. Here 
it is: 

You have twelve billiard balls, all identical in appear
ance. One has an internal flaw, making it either heavier 
or lighter than the other eleven. The computer has a sim
ple balance scale and is allowed only three weighings 
in order to determine which is the flawed ball. 

The user will decide which of the balls, numbered I 
through 12, is the culprit. The computer will select a 
combination of balls to put onto the balance (some on 
the left side and some on the right). The user will then 
tell the computer whether the scale is a) heavy on the 

This month we will look at reader's solutions to Feb
ruary's Commodares as well as a few odds and ends. First 
I want to reiterate the time schedule for this column. This 
June issue is being written in mid-February. All letters 
received by the middle of the magazine cover month will 
be given prime consideration for publication. Respons
es to February Commodares received after the middle 
of February will still be read , but they have less proba
bility of being mentioned since they are too late to be 
discussed this month. Don't let that discourage you from 
sending your solutions any time. The most unusual ones 
will be included in this column. If you sent a valid solu
tion to some of the Commodares but your name didn't 
appear in genuine print, it is probably because your solu
tion didn't reach us before mid-month . 

In response to Commodllre 1110-1: Nwneric Palindrome 
from last October, James Killman (Memphis, TN) men
tioned that he ran his program for 28 days, 12 hours, 
28 minutes, and 46 seconds before he got fed up and 
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;ADDRESS LOW
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;PROGRAM ORIGIN

;STRING LENGTH
;ON STACK
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;STRING LENGTH
;TO Y

;SET END

The BASIC program installs the machine language rou
tine, then asks the user to enter a numeric problem such
as 2-3*SQR(l8}, which is stored as a string. You may
use any BASIC functions, previously defined floating
point or integer variables, or mathematical or Boolean

330 :STA INDEX+1
3MJ :PLA
3Y) :TAY
36fJ :LDA #fJ
370 :STA BUFFER,Y
380 :LDA #<BUFFER
390 :LDX #)BUFFER
MJfJ :STA FRESPC ;SET PTRS FOR
410 :STX FRESPC+1 ;VARIABLE MOVE
420 :STA TXTPTR ;SET PTRS FOR
4YJ :STX TXTPTR+l ;CRUNCH ROUTINE
440 :TYA ;.A=VAR LENGTH
450 REM MOVE VARIABLE TO INPUT BUFFER
46f) :JSR MOVSTR
470 REM TOKENIZE STRING
48fJ :JSR CRUNCH
490 REM BUMP TEXT POINTER
5fJfJ :JSR CHRGET
510 REM EVALUATE EXPRESSION
52fJ :JSR FRMEVL
530 REM RESTORE TEXT POINTER
540 :PLA
5YJ :STA TXTPTR+1
56fJ :PLA
57fJ :STA TXTPTR
580 REM RETURN TO USR ROUTINE &ASSIGN
590 REM VALUE IN FACI TO FLOATING
600 REM POINT VARIABLE
6FJ : RTS

1 REM BASIC SOLUTION TO PROBLEM #13-3
2 REM MICRO CALC
3 REM BY RICK NASH
4 REM
40 FORA=679 TO 738:READ D:POKE A,D:NEXT
50 POKE 785,167:POKE 786,2
6fJ INPUT"PROBLEM "; A$: IF A$="END" THEN E
ND
7fJ PRINT"THE ANSWER IS: "; USR (A$) :PRINT:
GOTO 6fJ
80 DATA 165,122,72,165,123
90 DATA 72,160,0,177,lffJ
100 DATA 72,2ffJ,177,1ffJ,133
110 DATA 34,2ffJ,177,1ffJ,133
120 DATA 35,104,168,169,0
130 DATA 153,0,2,169,0
140 DATA 162,2,133,53,134
150 DATA 54,133,122,134,123
160 DATA 152,32,140,182,32
170 DATA 124,165,32,115,0
180 DATA 32,158,173,104,133
190 DATA 123,104,133,122,96

quit-without a solution! His program cycled through
12,954 passes and reached a number 5,366 digits long.
The problem was to take a number (196), reverse it, add
the two together, see if the sum is a palindrome, and if
not repeat the process using the sum instead of the ori
ginal number. The palindrome for 196 has supposedly
not been determined even on large computers. Mr. Kill
man's routine POKEs each digit into a reserved section
of memory, reversing the direction each tinle. It POKEs,
compares, reverses the digits, and then adds them. The
numbers can be as large as the amount of memory al
lows. If you would like to see a listing of Mr. Killman's
twenty line BASIC program, send a stamped, self-ad
dressed envelope to Commodares with your request.

Rick Nash (Millersburg, OH) sent the following as
sembly language implementation of Commodare #13-3:
Micro Calc. As we mentioned last month, the solution
to this problem doesn't really do anything that isn't al
ready available in BASIC. The user can easily type in
a string of numbers and mathematical operators in com
mand mode and let the computer print the results. Writing
a program to let the user type the numbers and opera
tors gives some insight into the problems of parsing and
of how a compiler might be created. Rick's solution shows
some useful procedures for accessing various BASIC util
ity routines from assembly language. The assembly lan
guage listing and a BASIC program to run it are listed
below:

1 REM ASSEMBLY LANGUAGE USR ROUTINE
2 REM SOLUTION TO PROBLEM #13-3
3 REM MICRO CALC
4 REM BY RICK NASH
5 REM
9f) :*=$fJ2A7
IffJ :TXTPTR=$7A
IFJ :INDEX =$22
12fJ :FRESPC=$35
13fJ :VARPTR=$64
140 :BUFFER=$0200
150 :CHRGET=$0073
160 :MOVSTR=$B68C (VIC=$D68C)
170 :CRUNCH=$A57C (VIC=$C57C)
180 :FRMEVL=$AD9E (VIC=$CD9E)
190 REM SAVE TEXT POINTER ON STACK
2(1) :LDA TXTPTR
2FJ :PHA
220 :LDA TXTPTR+l
2YJ :PHA
240 REM (64) PTS. TO STRING DESCRIPTOR
2YJ :LDY #fJ
260 :LDA (VARPTR),Y
270 :PHA
28fJ : INY
290 :LDA (VARPTR),Y
3fJfJ :STA INDEX
3FJ :INY
320 :LDA (VARPTR),Y
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quit-without a solution! His program cycled through 
12,954 passes and reached a number 5,366 digits long. 
The problem was to take a number (196) , reverse it, add 
the two together, see if the sum is a palindrome, and if 
not repeat the process using the sum instead of the ori
ginal number. The palindrome for 196 has supposedly 
not been determined even on large computers. Mr. Kill
man's routine POKEs each digit into a reserved section 
of memory, reversing the direction each time. It POKEs, 
compares, reverses the digits, and then adds them. The 
numbers can be as large as the amount of memory al
lows. If you would like to see a listing of Mr. Killman's 
twenty line BASIC program, send a stamped, self-ad
dressed envelope to Commodares with your request. 

Rick Nash (Millersburg, OH) sent the following as
sembly language implementation of Commodare #13-3: 
Micro Colc. As we mentioned last month , the solution 
to this problem doesn't really do anything that isn't al
ready available in BASIC. The user can easily type in 
a string of numbers and mathematical operators in com
mand mode and let the computer print the results. Writing 
a program to let the user type the numbers and opera
tors gives some insight into the problems of parsing and 
of how a compiler might be created. Rick's solution shows 
some useful procedures for accessing various BASIC util
ity routines from assembly language. The assembly lan
guage listing and a BASIC program to run it are listed 
below: 

1 REM ASSEMBLY LANGUAGE USR ROUTINE 
2 REM SOLUTION TO PROBLEM #13-3 
3 REM MICRO CALC 
4 REM BY RICK NASH 
5 REM 
9() : *=$()2A 7 
lfh :TXTPTR=$7A 
11() : INDEX =$22 
12() : FRESPC=$35 
13f) : VARPTR=$64 

;PROGRAM ORIGIN 

140 :BUFFER=$0200 
150 :CHRGET=$0073 
160 :MOVSTR=$B68C (VIC=$D68C) 
170 :CRUNCH=$A57C (VIC=$C57C) 
180 :FRMEVL=$AD9E (VIC=$CD9E) 
190 REM SAVE TEXT POINTER ON STACK 
2(f) : LDA TXTPTR 
21() : PHA 
220 :LDA TXTPTR+l 
23() :PHA 
240 REM (64) PTS. TO STRING DESCRIPTOR 
2Sf) : LDY #() 
260 :LDA (VARPTR),Y 
27() :PHA 
28() : INY 
290 :LDA (VARPTR),Y 
3fh :STA INDEX 
3lf) : INY 
320 :LDA (VARPTR),Y 
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;STRING LENGTH 
;ON STACK 

;ADDRESS LOW 

;ADDRESS HIGH 

330 :STA INDEX+l 
34() :PLA 
3Sf) :TAY 
36() : LDA #() 
370 :STA BUFFER,Y 
380 :LDA #<BUFFER 
390 :LDX #)BUFFER 

;STRING LENGTH 
;TO Y 

;SET END 

4(ft) :STA FRESPC ;SET PTRS FOR 
410 :STX FRESPC+l ;VARIABLE MOVE 
420 :STA TXTPTR ;SET PTRS FOR 
430 :STX TXTPTR+l ;CRUNCH ROUTINE 
440 :TYA ;.A=VAR LENGTH 
450 REM MOVE VARIABLE TO INPUT BUFFER 
46() : JSR MOVSTR 
470 REM TOKENIZE STRING 
48() : JSR CRUNCH 
490 REM BUMP TEXT POINTER 
SfJfJ : JSR CHRGET 
510 REM EVALUATE EXPRESSION 
52() :JSR FRMEVL 
530 REM RESTORE TEXT POINTER 
54f) :PLA 
550 :STA TXTPTR+l 
56() :PLA 
57f) :STA TXTPTR 
580 REM RETURN TO USR ROUTINE & ASSIGN 
590 REM VALUE IN FACI TO FLOATING 
600 REM POINT VARIABLE 
6lf) : RTS 

1 REM BASIC SOLUTION TO PROBLEM #13-3 
2 REM MICRO CALC 
3 REM BY RICK NASH 
4 REM 
40 FORA=679 TO 738:READ D:POKE A,D:NEXT 
50 POKE 785,167:POKE 786,2 
6() INPUT"PROBLEM "; A$: IF A$="END" THEN E 
ND 
7() PRINT"THE ANSWER IS: ";USR(A$) :PRINT: 
GOTO 6() 
80 DATA 165,122,72,165,123 
90 DATA 72,160,0,177,I(ft) 
100 DATA 72,2(ft),177,I(ft),133 
110 DATA 34, 2(ft), 177, l(ft), 133 
120 DATA 35,104,168,169,0 
130 DATA 153,0,2,169,0 
140 DATA 162,2,133,53,134 
150 DATA 54,133,122,134,123 
160 DATA 152,32,140,182,32 
170 DATA 124,165,32,115,0 
180 DATA 32,158,173,104,133 
190 DATA 123,104,133,122,96 

The BASIC program installs the machine language rou
tine, then asks the user to enter a numeric problem such 
as 2-3*SQR(l8), which is stored as a string. You may 
use any BASIC functions, previously defined floating 
point or integer variables, or mathematical or Boolean 
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operators in the numeric problem. In the machine lan
guage program, the sequence is as follows: I) the string
(A$) is copied into the input buffer ($0200), 2) the string
is scanned and tokenized, 3) the formula is evaluated us
ing BASIC's evaluator routine with the result left in the
floating point accumulator, and 4) the USR routine re
turns the value from the floating point accumulator (FACI)

Below is the solution from RW. Kober (Buffalo, TX)
to his Commodare #17-2: Printer Sentinel from tast month:

1 REM R.W. KOBER
2 REM PROBLEM #17-2 PRINTER SENTINEL
5 GOTO IflJ
If) OPEN 4,4.
20 PRINT#4:IF ST AND 128 THEN 40
3f) CLOSE 4:RETURN
4f) PRINT TAB(248)"THE PRINTER IS NOT ON!
"CHR$(l9) :GOTO 2f)
99 REM --MAIN PROGRAM--
If~) PRINT CHR$(147)
110 GOSUB 10 :REM «< CHECK ON PRINTER
12f) OPEN 4,4:PRINT#4,"PRINTER IS ON"
13f) CLOSE 4

Before printing, the program calls this subroutine. If the
printer is not on, the message is printed, and the sub
routine loops until the printer is turned on. If the printer
is on, control is returned immediately to the calling pro
gram. Notice the use of the ST (STATUS) function. Also
notice that the space between the ST and the AND is
necessary. Can you figure out why? Omit the space and
see what happens.

John Twardowski (Albany, NY) sent solutions Com
modares #14-1: Maximus 1nput and #14-2: Singles Only
combined into one program.

1 REM JOHN TWARDOWSKI
2 REM PROBLEMS 14-1 AND 14-2
3 REM MAXIMUS INPUT AND SINGLES ONLY
4 REM
10 PRINT CHR$(147) : LF$=CHR$(157)
20 PRINT CHR$(I64);
30 GET A$: IF A$="" THEN 3f)
4f) IF A$=CHR$(l3) THEN PRINT LF$" " : GO
TO 7f)
50 IF A$=CHR$(2f) THEN PRINT LF$" "LF$LF
$;:B$=LEFT$(B$,LEN(B$)-I):GOTO 20
60 B$=B$+A$:PRINT LF$A$;:GOTO 20
70 DIM A(90):FOR K=1 TO LEN(B$):B=ASC(MI
D$(B$,K,I»:A(B)=A(B)+I:NEXT
8fJ PRINT: PRINT"MISSING": FOR K=65 TO 9f): I
F A(K)J) THEN PRINT CHR$(K)" ";
9f) NEXT: PRINT: PRINT"DUPLICATES" :FOR K=65

TO 9f):IF A(K»1 THEN PRINT CHR$(K)" ";
If)f) NEXT

Several other readers took a similar approach to crea
ting a cursor in Problem #14-1. There was no require-

ment that the cursor must blink. The majority of the solu
tions to Problem #14-2 were much like John's approach.

Paul Sisul (SI. Louis, MO) sent the following solu
tum to Problem #14-2: Singles Only which doesn't use
any IF statements. Instead he uses logical expressions.
Furthermore, his solution contains no arrays or sub
scripted variables.

1 REM PAUL SISUL
2 REM PROBLEM #14-2 : SINGLES ONLY
3 REM
2f) INPUT S$:FOR Ja65 TO 9f):c..f):FOR K-l T
o LEN(S$):G-C-(MID$(S$,K,I)=CHR$(J»
3f) NEXT K:PRINT CHR$(48*(l+(C-l»+C);" "
;CHR$(J*-(C<>I»,:NEXT J

To understand Paul's solution, recall that a logical ex
pression has a value of 0 if it is false and -I if it is true.
Consequently the function CHR$(J * -(C < > I) ) rep
resents CHR$(O) for any letter whose count is equal to
one If the current letter's count does not equal one, the
expression (C < > I) is true and has the value -I. There
fore -(C < > I) equals I, and CHR$(J * -(C < > I) )
equals CHRS(J). The other CHRS function in line 30
converts the count C into its ASCn value which is also
printed. Some tricky but interesting programming!

Several readers sent panagrams from various sources
in response to Problem #14-2: Singles Only. Mike Skloff
(New York, NY) included his favorite typing test, "Pack
my box with five dozen liquor jugs" as well as an even
shorter "Waltz, nymph, for quick jigs vex Bud." Neither
of these are perfect pangrams since they contain dupli
cate leiters. Some of the perfect ones he sent include:

Cwm, fjord-bank glyphs vext quiz.
Zing! Vext cwm fly jabs Kurd qoph.
Milk-vat fez bugs qoph-crwd jynx.

These are from Dmitri A. Borgmann's book Language
on IiIcation (Scribner's, 1965). Mr. Skloff leaves the
translations of these sentences up to you. Dig out the un
abridged dictionary for these!

Jim Root (Whitmore Lake, Ml) sent this sentence con
taining all the letters: "Wafting zephyrs quickly vexed
Jumbo." I think he's talking about a flying elephanl. Clif
ford Dedmore Jr. (North Bend, OR) sent "Cwm kvutza
qoph jynx fled brigs" from the Guinness Book of "brld
Records, which was supposedly found with the use of
three computers. Again, the translation is up to you.

There were many good solutions to Problem #14-3:
Digital Deduction. Most readers knew that by using bi
nary search techniques the computer can deduce the users
number (between I and 1000) in ten or fewer guesses.
In fact, since 1024 is two raised to the tenth power, the
range of numbers could be 1 to 1024 and still guarantee
that not more than ten guesses are needed.

David Alan Wright (New Britain, CT) sent the follow
ing solution which requires only (are you ready for this?)
nine, yes, nine guesses by the computer! Now before you
start throwing the books on mathematical theory at me,
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operators in the numeric problem. In the machine lan
guage program, the sequence is as follows: I) the string 
(AS) is copied into the input buffer ($0200) , 2) the string 
is scanned and tokenized, 3) the formula is evaluated us
ing BASIC's evaluator routine with the result left in the 
floating point accumulator, and 4) the USR routine re
turns the value from the floating point accumulator (FACI) 

Below is the solution from RW. Kober (Buffalo, TX) 
to his Commodare #17-2: Printer Sentinel from last month : 

1 REM R.W. KOBER 
2 REM PROBLEM #17-2 PRINTER SENTINEL 
5 GOTO 101) 
1() OPEN 4,4 . 
20 PRINT#4:IF ST AND 128 THEN 40 
30 CLOSE 4:RETURN 
M) PRINT TAB(248)"THE PRINTER IS NOT ON! 
"CHR$(l9) :GOTO 2() 
99 REM --MAIN PROGRAM---
1(~) PRINT CHR$(147) 
110 GOSUB 10 :REM «< CHECK ON PRINTER 
120 OPEN 4,4:PRINT#4,"PRINTER IS ON" 
13() CLOSE 4 

Before printing, the program calls this subroutine. If the 
printer is not on, the message is printed, and the sub
routine loops until the printer is turned on. lfthe printer 
is on, control is returned immediately to the calling pro
gram. Notice the use of the ST (STATUS) function. Also 
notice that the space between the ST and the AND is 
necessary. Can you figure out why? Omit the space and 
see what happens. 

John Twardowski (Albany, NY) sent solutions Com
modares #14-1: Maximus 1npUl and #14-2: Singles Only 
combined into one program. 

1 REM JOHN TWARDOWSKI 
2 REM PROBLEMS 14-1 AND 14-2 
3 REM MAXIMUS INPUT AND SINGLES ONLY 
4 REM 
10 PRINT CHR$(147) : LF$=CHR$(157) 
20 PRINT CHR$(164); 
30 GET A$: IF A$="" THEN 3() 
M) IF A$=CHR$(l3) THEN PRINT LF$" " : GO 
TO 7() 
50 IF A$=CHR$(20) THEN PRINT LF$" "LF$LF 
$;:B$=LEFT$(B$,LEN(B$)-I):GOTO 20 
60 B$=B$+A$:PRINT LF$A$;:GOTO 20 
70 DIM A(90):FOR K=1 TO LEN(B$):B=ASC(MI 
D$(B$,K,I»:A(B)=A(B)+I:NEXT 
Sf) PRINT: PRINT"MISSING": FOR K=65 TO 9(): I 
F A(K)=() THEN PRINT CHR$(K)" "; 
9() NEXT: PRINT: PRINT"DUPLICATES" : FOR K=65 

TO 9(): IF A(K»l THEN PRINT CHR$(K)" "; 
l()() NEXT 

Several other readers took a similar approach to crea
ting a cursor in Problem #14-1. There was no requ.ire-

ment that the cursor must blink. The majority of the solu
tions to Problem #14-2 were much like John's approach. 

Paul Sisul (St. Louis, MO) sent the following solu
tum to Problem #14-2: Singles Only which doesn't use 
any IF statements. Instead he uses logical expressions. 
Furthermore, his solution contains no arrays or sub
scripted variables. 

1 REM PAUL SISUL 
2 REM PROBLEM #14-2 : SINGLES ONLY 
3 REM 
20 INPUT S$:F0R J365 TO 90:CcO:FOR K=1 T 
o LEN(S$):CcC-(MID$(S$,K,l)~HR$(J» 
3() NEXT K:PRINT CHR$(48*(l+(Cal»+C);" " 
;CHR$(J*-(C<>I»,:NEXT J 

To understand Paul's solution, recall that a logical ex
pression has a value of 0 if it is false and -I if it is true. 
Consequently the function CHR$(J * -(C < > I) ) rep
resents CHR$(O) for any letter whose count is equal to 
one If the current letter's count does not equal one, the 
expression (C < > I) is true and has the value -\. There
fore -(C < > I) equals I, and CHR$(J * -(C < > I) ) 
equals CHR$(J). The other CHR$ function in line 30 
converts the count C into its ASCn value which is also 
printed. Some tricky but interesting programming! 

Several readers sent panagrams from various sources 
in response to Problem #14-2: Singles Only. Mike Skloff 
(New York, NY) included his favorite typing test, "Pack 
my box with five dozen liquor jugs" as well as an eveD 
shorter "Waltz, nymph, for quick jigs vex Bud." Neither 
of these are perfect pangrams since they contain dupli
cate letters. Some of the perfect ones he sent include: 

Cwm, fjord-bank glyphs vext quiz. 
Zing! Vext cwm fly jabs Kurd qopb . 
Milk-vat fez bugs qopb-crwd jynx. 

These are from Dmitri A. Borgmann's book Language 
on Vacalion (Scribner'S, 1965). Mr. Skloff leaves the 
translations of these sentences up to you. Dig out the UD

abridged dictionary for these! 
Jim Root (Whitmore Lake, Ml) sent this sentence con

taining all the letters: "Wafting zephyrs quickly vexed 
Jumbo." I think he's talking about a flying elephant. Clif
ford Dedmore Jr. (North Bend, OR) sent "Cwm kvutza 
qoph jynx fled brigs" from the Guinness Book of KlJr/d 
Records, which was supposedly found with the use of 
three computers. Again, the translation is up to you. 

There were many good solutions to Problem #14-3: 
Digital DeduClioll. Most readers knew that by using bi
nary search techniques the computer can deduce the user's 
number (between I and 1000) in ten or fewer guesses. 
In fact , since 1024 is two raised to the tenth power, the 
range of numbers could be I to 1024 and still guarantee 
that not more than ten guesses are needed. 

David Alan Wright (New Britain, CT) sent the follow
ing solution which requires only (are you ready for this?) 
nine, yes, nine guesses by the computer! Now before you 
start throwing the books on mathematical theory at me, 
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a word of explanation. As David points out, "The max
imum number of guesses is nine. After each guess, the
possibilities are halved. On the ninth guess, only one pos
sible number is left, and the program tells you the an
swer rather than asks, so a tenth guess is unnecessary."
Voila! His solution is listed below.

1 REM COMMODARE #14-3:DIGITAL DEDUCTION
2 REM SOLUTION BY DAVID ALAN WRIGHT
3 REM
10 PRINT" CHOOSE A NUMBER FROM 1 TO l(ffJ

AND HIT RETURN":INPUT A$:H=l(fJ(J
2(J A$="X":IF(L+H)/2<>L+1THEN N=INT«L+H)
/2):PRINT"IS"N"H, LOR EQUAL";:INPUT A$
3(J IF LEFT$(A$,l)="H" THEN H=N:G=G+1:GOT
o 20
MJ IF LEFT$(A$,l)="L" THEN L=N:G=G+1:GOT
o 2(J
srJ PRINT"AFTER"G"GUESSES YOUR NUMBER IS
";:IF (L+H)/2=L+1 THEN PRINT L+1:END
6() PRINT N

Chuck McGaffm (Ballston Lake, NY) sent an equa
tion for calculating the maximum number of guesses (N)
required to fmd a single item from a group of M items:

N = INT(LOG(M)/LOG(2) +1)

Wallace Leeker (Lemay, MO) simplified the mathe
matics of this problem by making his first guess 512.
From then on, he merely divided the guess by two and
either added or subtracted the result to obtain the next
guess. That way he eliminated all the INT and rounding
statements that other readers used.

John Deering (Thstin, CA) and Chuck McGaffin both
sent separate programs which simulated the entire game.
Both programs tabulated the numbers of computer guess
es required for each chosen number from I to 1000. For
example if the user thought of the number 500, the com
puter would guess it on the first try. If the target number
was 250, the computer could guess it on the second try,
and so forth. Mr. Dearing's program calculated the maxi
mum and the average number of guesses required for all
selected numbers. Mr. McGaffin's program below keeps
track of the total of one-guess numbers, two-guess num
bers, etc. Perhaps you could expand this concept to find
the "safest" targets, i.e., the numbers that require the most
computer guesses to deduce.

1 REM CHUCK MCGAFFIN
2 REM PROBLEM #14-3 : DIGITAL DEDUCTION
3 REM COMPUTER SIMULATION TO VERIFY THAT

EVERY NUMBER IS GUESSED IN < 10 TRIES
4 REM
10 FOR N=l TO l(IJO:NG=1
20 LL=1:UL=I(IJ0:I=5IfJ:GOTO 40
30I=INT«LL+UL)*.5):NG=NG+l
40 IF N<I THEN UL=I-l:GOTO 30
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51J IF N>I THEN LL=I+l:GOTO 31J
60 IF NG>10 THEN PRINT N
70 G(NG)=G(NG)+l
80 NEXT
90 FOR J=l TO 10:PRINT G(J);:NEXT

The final solutions this month are for Problem #14-4:
Roman Translation. The user types a Roman numeral
and the computer gives the Arabic equivalent. These pro
grams from Clifford Dedmore Jr. (North Bend, OR) and
John Imrnarino (Hackensack, NJ) were chosen from sev
eral submitted because of their brevity and because they
use such greatly differing approaches to the solution.

1 REM CLIFFORD DEDMORE JR.
2 REM PROBLEM #14-4 : ROMAN TRANSLATION
3 REM
10 DIM T(2IJ) :INPUT"ENTER ROMAN NUMERAL";
A$
20 FOR K=l TO LEN(A$):B$=MID$(A$,K,I)
3(J L-(B$="I" )-5*(B$="V" )-I(!*(B$="X")-srJ
*(B$="L" )-11.fJ* (B$="C" )-sr.fJ* (B$="D")
35 L=L-]l/.fJ*(B$="M")
MJ T(K)=L:NEXT
50 FOR K=l TO LEN(A$):IF T(K»=T(K+1) TH
EN TT=TT+T(K):GOTO 70
60 TT=TT+T(K+l)-T(K):K=K+l
70 NEXT:PRINT TT

1 REM JOHN IMMARINO
2 REM PROBLEM #14-4 : ROMAN TRANSLATION
3 REM
]lJ V$="MDCLXVI"
21J INPUT"ROMAN NUMERAL"; R$: L=7
30 FOR A=LEN(R$) TO 1 STEP -1
MJ :X=2:F=srIIJ
50 ::FOR 8=1 TO 7
60 :::IF MID$(R$,A,I)=MID$(V$,B,I) THEN
C=B:8=7
70 :::X=ABS(X-7):F=F/X
81J : :NEXT B
90 :T=T+F*«C>L)-(C<=L»:L=C
IlfJ NEXT A
IIIJ PRINT"ARABIC";T:PRINT:T=IJ:GOTO 21J

Notice Clifford's use of the "conditional LET" state
ment in line 102. Tbis technique is based upon the con
cepts of logical expressions which we discussed above.
John also employs a logical expression in line 180 to de
termine the correct result when a smaller value occurs
before a larger value and must be subtracted from it. A
good exercise would be to "play computer" and figure
out how both of these programs work. Jim Speers (Niles,
Ml) pointed out that these programs work only if the user
types in Roman numerals in the proper format. An input
such as "CIVX; for example, will be evaluated, but it
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a word of explanation . As David points out , "The max
imum number of guesses is nine. After each guess, the 
possibilities are halved . On the ninth guess, only one pos
sible number is left , and the program tells you the an
swer rnther than asks, so a tenth guess is unnecessary." 
Voila! His solution is listed below. 

1 REM COMMODARE #14-3:DIGITAL DEDUCTION 
2 REM SOLUTION BY DAVID ALAN WRIGHT 
3 REM 
lr) PRINT" CHOOSE A NUMBER FROM 1 TO F.fJO 

AND HIT RETURN":INPUT A$:H=100r) 
2r) A$="X": IF(L+H)/2<>L+ITHEN N=INT«L+H) 
/2) :PRINT"IS"N"H, L OR EQUAL"; : INPUT A$ 
3r) IF LEFT$(A$,I)="H" THEN H=N:G=G+l:GOT 
o 2r) 
M) IF LEFT$(A$,I)="L" THEN L=N:G=G+l:GOT 
o 2r) 
sri PRINT" AFTER"G"GUESSES YOUR NUMBER IS 
";:IF (L+H)/2=L+l THEN PRINT L+l:END 
6r) PRINT N 

Chuck McGaffin (Ballston Lake, NY) sent an equa
tion for calculating the maximum number of guesses (N) 
required to find a single item from a group of M items: 

N = INT(LOG(M)/LOG(2) +1) 

Wallace Leeker (Lemay, MO) simplified the mathe
matics of this problem by making his first guess 512 . 
From then on , he merely divided the guess by two and 
either added or subtrncted the result to obtain the next 
guess. That way he eliminated all the INT and rounding 
statements that other readers used . 

John Deering (Thstin , CA) and Chuck McGaffin both 
sent sepamte programs which simulated the entire game. 
Both programs tabulated the numbers of computer guess
es required for each chosen number from I to 1000. For 
example if the user thought of the number 500, the com
puter would guess it on the first try. If the target number 
was 250, the computer could guess it on the second try, 
and so forth . Mr. Dearing's program calculated the maxi
mum and the average number of guesses required for all 
selected numbers. Mr. McGaffin's program below keeps 
trnck of the total of one-guess numbers, two-guess num
bers, etc. Perhaps you could expand this concept to find 
the "safest" targets, i.e. , the numbers that require the most 
computer guesses to deduce. 

1 REM CHUCK MCGAFFIN 
2 REM PROBLEM #14-3 : DIGITAL DEDUCTION 
3 REM COMPUTER SIMULATION TO VERIFY THAT 

EVERY NUMBER IS GUESSED IN < 10 TRIES 
4 REM 
10 FOR N=1 TO l r})O:NG=1 
20 LL=I:UL=lr})0:I=500:GOTO 40 
30I=INT«LL+UL)*.5):NG=NG+l 
40 IF N<I THEN UL=I-l:GOTO 30 
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50 IF N>I THEN LL=I+l:GOTO 30 
60 IF NG>10 THEN PRINT N 
70 G(NG)=G(NG)+1 
SO NEXT 
90 FOR J=1 TO 10:PRINT G(J);:NEXT 

The final solutions this month are for Problem #14-4: 
Rnman Translation. The user types a Roman numernl 
and the computer gives the Arabic equivalent . These pro
grams from Clifford Dedmore Jr. (North Bend, OR) and 
John Immarino (Hackensack, NJ) were chosen from sev
ernl submitted because of their brevity and because they 
use such greatly differing approaches to the solution. 

1 REM CLIFFORD DEDMORE JR. 
2 REM PROBLEM #14-4 : ROMAN TRANSLATION 
3 REM 
F) DIM T(2r) :INPUT"ENTER ROMAN NUMERAL"; 
A$ 
20 FOR K=1 TO LEN(A$):B$=MID$(A$,K,I) 
3r) L=-(B$="I" )-5*(B$="V" )-lr)* (B$="X")-5r) 
* (B$="L" )-1 r}J* (B$= "C") -sr})* (B$="D") 
35 L=L-F.fJO*(B$="M") 
M) T(K)=L:NEXT 
50 FOR K=1 TO LEN(A$):IF T(K»=T(K+l) TH 
EN TT=TT+T(K):GOTO 70 
60 TT=TT+T(K+l)-T(K):K=K+l 
70 NEXT:PRINT TT 

1 REM JOHN IMMARINO 
2 REM PROBLEM #14-4 : ROMAN TRANSLATION 
3 REM 
lr) V$=''MDCLXVI'' 
2r) INPUT"ROMAN NUMERAL"; R$ : L= 7 
30 FOR A=LEN(R$) TO 1 STEP -1 
M) : X=2: F=5r}.fJ 
50 : :FOR 8=1 TO 7 
60 :::IF MID$(R$,A,I)=MID$(V$,B,I) THEN 
C=B:8=7 
70 :::X=ABS(X-7):F=F/X 
sr) : :NEXT B 
90 :T=T+F*«C>L)-(C<=L»:L=C 
F)r) NEXT A 
110 PRINT"ARABIC";T:PRINT:T=r):GOTO 2r) 

Notice Clifford's use of the "conditional LET" state
ment in line 102. This technique is based upon the con
cepts of logical expressions which we discussed above. 
John also employs a logical expression in line 180 to de
termine the correct result when a smaller value occurs 
before a larger value and must be subtrncted from it. A 
good exercise would be to "play computer" and figure 
out how both of these programs work. Jim Speers (Niles, 
Ml) pointed out that these programs work only if the user 
types in Roman numerals in the proper format. An input 
such as "CIVX ," for example, will be evaluated , but it 
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PROGRAM LISTINGS

J, for example, is repre ented by [c Jj, and SHiFT J
by [s JJ.

Additionally, any character that occurs more than
two times in a row will be displayed by a coded list
ing. For example, [3 "lLEFTj'"] would be 3
CuRSoR left commands in a row, [5 "is EPn
would be 5 SHIFTed English fuunds, and so on.
Multiple blank spaces will be noted in similar fash
ion: 22 paces, for example. as [22 .. '"!-

Sometimes you'll find a program line that's too
long for the computer to accept (C-64 lines are a
maximum of 80 characters, or 2 screen lines, long;
VIC 20 lines, a maximum of 88 characters, or 4
screen lines). To enter these lines, refer to the BASIC
Comt1U1l1d Abbreviations Appelldix in your User
Manual.

On the next page you'll find our 81lg Repel/em
programs for the VIC 20 and C-64. The ver ion ap
propriate for your machine will help you proofread
our programs after you type them. (PI.ease note: the
8/1g Repel/em line codes that follow each program
line, in the whited-out area, should lIot be typed in.
See the instructions preceding each progranl.) 0

Attention new Ahoy! readers! You must read the following information very
carefully prior to typing in programs listed in Ahoy! Certain Commodore

characters, commands, and strings of characters and commands will appear in
a special format. Follow the instructions and listing guide on this page.

I0 In the following pages you'll find several
programs that you can enter on your
Commodore computer. But befOre doing
so. read this entire page carefully.

To insure clear reproductions, Ahoy!'s program
listings are generated on a daisy wheel printer, in·
capable of printing the commands and graphic char·
acters used in Commodore programs. These are
therefore represented by various codes enclosed in
brackets [ J. For example: the SHIFT CLRlHOME
command is represented onscreen by a hean Ii.
The code we use in our listings is [CLEAR I. The
chan below lists all such codes which you'lI encoun
ter in our listings, except for one other special case.

The other special case is the COMMODORE al)d
SHIFT characters. On the front of most keys are two
symbols. The symbol on the left is obtained by
pressing that key while holding down the COMMO
DORE key; the symbol on the right. by pressing
that key while holding down the SHIFT key. COM
MODORE and SHlFT characters are represented in
our listings by a lower-case "s" or "c" followed by
the symbol of the key you must hit. COMMODORE

n.,
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PROGRAM LISTINGS 
Attention new Ahoy! readers! You must read the following information very 

carefully prior to typing in programs listed in Ahoy! Certain Commodore 
characters, commands, and strings of characters and commands will appear in 

a special format. Follow the instructions and listing guide on this page. 

I 0 I n the following pages you'll find several 
programs that you can enter on your 
Commodore computer. But before doing 
0, read this entire page carefully. 

To insure clear reproductions, Ahoy!'s program 
listings are generated on a daisy wheel printer, in
capable of printing the commands and graphic char
acters used in Commodore programs. These are 
therefore represented by various codes enclosed in 
brackets [ ] . For example: the SHIFT CLRlHOME 
command is represented onscreen by a hean ~. 
The code we use in our listings i [CLEAR]. The 
chan below lists all such codes which you'll encoun
ter in our listings, except for one other special case. 

The other special case is the COMMODORE a~d 
SHIFf characters. On the front of most keys are two 
symbols. The symbol on the left is obtained by 
pressing that key while holding down the COMMO
DORE key; the symbol on the right, by pressing 
that key while holding down the SHIIFT key. COM
MODORE and SHIFT characters are represented in 
our listings by a lower-case "s" or "c" followed by 
the symbol of the key you must hit. COMMODORE 

Wh" .. l 

J, for example, is represented by [c JJ. and SHIFT J 
by [s J]. 

Additionally, any character that occurs more than 
two times in a row will be displayed by a coded list
ing. For example, [3 " [LEFTJ"'J would be 3 
CuRSoR left commands in a row, [5 " is EPn 
would be 5 SHIFTed English Pounds, and so on. 
Multiple blank spaces will be noted in similar fash
ion: 22 spaces, for example, as [22 .. " I. 

Sometimes you' ll find a program line that's too 
long for the computer to accept (C-64 lines are a 
maximum of 80 characters, or 2 screen lines, long; 
VIC 20 lines, a maximum of 88 characters, or 4 
screen lines). To enter these lines, refer to the BASIC 
Commalld Abbreviafions Appendix in your User 
Manual. 

On the next page you'lI find our Bllg Repel/em 
programs for the VIC 20 and C-64. The version ap
propriate for your machine will help you proofread 
our programs after you type them. (please note : the 
Bllg Repel/em line codes that follow each program 
line, in the whited-out area , should 1101 be typed in. 
See the instructions preceding each program.) D 
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1MPORIANT' leners on white background are Bug Repellent line codes. Do not enter theml This and the preceding page explain these
• codes and provide other essentiallnformalion on entering AhoVf programs. Read these pages before entering programs.

BUG REPELLENT ~~u~::~~dicli(m~ tw:cur. LIST each line. 'P"t the em.r... and cnrrcL'!

ED
"]MlSTAKEPROOF ML ENTRY P

MC
"]CREATED BY G. F. WHEAT(

llM
"]COPR. 19B4, ION INTERNA

TIONAL
-3fJ FORA
· 41J POKE
427B,24

'7fJ FOR
·75 DAT
·76 DAT
-BfJ B$.'
B:SR=B

-B5 GOSI
-B6 POKI
· 9', B$:'
·95 GOSI
·96 POKI
·97 1FB:
·9B POKI
·lfIJRE:
-llfJ ro
. 12fJ ro
'125 NE:
· 13fJ A%
'135 PR
'14fJNE
'IYJ FO
- J6!J 'E
. 171J I
'lBfJ FO
O11'J

-2ffJ RE
-2lfJ G
-211 1
·212 1
'213 I
· 214 I
·215 I
'22fJ I
25fJ

·23') 1
25f,

·2MJ
-2YJ P
• 2(1)
-27fJ 1
·272 A
·274
-2BfJ I
-2B5 A.
•29'J P
· 3(fJ R~

· 31'J P
. 321J
•33fJ N
·3MJ I
'35'J
'36fJ P
, IflfJ
-IfJIIJ

I~"T:J
· IfJ2f'

GOTOI
· I'J3'J
!":8=

'lfJ4IJ~

RANG~
, 11JYJ
orOl!

LL
" ]FLANKSPEED(

~~ FORTHEC·64
By Gordon· F. Wheat

FlulIJ.'\I"'t'd \\ ill alh.m }'OU (0 .:Illcr mat.'hmc I:mguilg~ Altoy.' pm·
gram.. \\ Ilhout an~ mi..t.I"'l'''. Onl.'(, )OU ha\ c t~ JX.'lI thl' progra1l1 In,
"<1\1.' il fur fUiure u~. Whih: cnh,.~f1l1g .111 ~lL program \\ilh
FltlllJ..V)('~/lherc i.. no Ol..'ct! to ClUer "(XIlOC.. or hll Ih~ l"arriJgl~ r,,'lurn
Thi .. i~ all d(lOC ..ulmnalico..tll) If }011 lI1a"'c.1I1 ernlr 111.1 lin.: ill:l\lll
\\ ill ring and you \\ill he a!'t"'ed tn enter II uf!:ul1. Tn LOAD in a
program .."cd \\ ilh Fltlllhp<'ed u..e LO,.\ 0 -n.II11C~ .1.1 Itlr tap.:.
ur LOAD -n'.H1lC

M

, • I t(lrdi~"'. Tth: IUllClinn "'C)" 11k!} he u~d .HI.:r
the ..Ianing and ending addre''C.. hit'': been cnlcrcd.
fI-SA VE, \I, hat ~ ou ha\ e entered !'tu hlr
0- LOAD~ in a program \\or"'cd un pre\ Inu~l).

(5 - To continue till a linc }fH.1 ..topped un after LOADm~ in the
prc\'iou!ool) ....wcd \\urk.
n -Scim.. lhmugh (he prugnJl1llU locale a p~nicul:ir lin.:, "r In lind
OUI where It," ~wppcd th(' I'l,t 111llC' )OU ~1ltcred Ihe P"':,:riUlI. 17
11,.'ltlpor'•.tril) freCLe, Ihe output .1" ",ell.

'5fPPJ FORX.49152T0494BB:READY:POKEX,Y:NEXT:ENDG
·5fPJ1 DATA32,161,192,165,43,133,251,165,44,133 D
·5fPJ2 DATA252,160,0,132,254,32,37,193,234,177 D
·5fPJ3 DATA251,20B,3,76,13B,192,230,251,20B,2 0
'5fPJ4 DATA230,252,76,43,192,76,73,7B,69,32 K
·5fPJ5 DATA35,32,0,169,35,160,192,32,30,171 C
•5fpJ6 DATAl6fJ,fJ,I77, 251,17fJ, 23fJ, 251, 2fJB, 2, 23fJ C
•SfPJ7 DATA252 ,177 ,251,32, 2fJ5 ,lB9 ,169, 5B, 32, 21fJ J
'5fpJ8 DATA255 ,169 ,fJ,133, 253, 23fJ, 254 ,32,37,193 C
·SfpJ9 DATA234,165,253,16fJ,fJ,76,13,193,133,253 N
'5010 DATA177,251,2fJ8,237,165,253,41,240,74,74
·5011 DATA74,74,24,105,65,32,210,255,165,253
'5012 DATA41,15,24,105,65,32,210,255,169,13 G
·5013 DATA32,220,192,230,63,2fJ8,2,230,64,230 A,
'5014 DATA251,20B,2,230,252,76,11,192,169,153 N
'5015 DATAl61J,192,32,30,171,166,63,165,64,76 B
'5016 DATA231,192,96,76,73,7B,69,B3,5B,32 E
'5017 DATA0,169,247,160,192,32,30,I71,I69,3 P
'501B DATA133,254,32,22B,255,201,B3,240,6,201
'5019 DATAB0,2fJ8,245,~30,254,32,210,255,169,4

•SfJ2fJ DATA166, 254, 16fJ, 255,32 ,1B6, 255,169, fJ, 133 C
·5021 DATA63,133,64,133,2,32,lB9,255,32,192
'5022 DATA255,166,254,32,201,255,76,73,I93,96
'5023 DATA32,210,255,I73,141,2,41,1,20B,249
'5024 DATA96,32,205,IB9,169,13,32,210,255,32
'5025 DATA204,255,169,4,76,195,255,147,B3,67
'5026 DATAB2,69,69,7B,32,79,B2,32,B0,B2
'5027 DATA73,7B,B4,69,B2,32,63,32,0,76
·502B DATA44,193,234,177,251,201,32,240,6,13B
'5029 DATA113,251,69,254,170,13B,76,BB,192,0
·5030 DATA0,0,0,230,251,20B,2,230,252,96
'5031 DATA170,177,251,201,34,20B,6,165,2,73
'5032 DATA255,133,2,165,2,20B,21B,177,251,201
'5033 DATA32,2(J8,212,19B,254,76,29,193,0,169
·5034 DATA13,76,210,255,0,0,0

•5 POKE532BfJ,12: POKE532BI,ll .
·6 PRINT"(CLEAR][c B][RVSON][15"
15" "]";

'lfJ PRINT"(RVSON](5"
ROGRAM(6" "]"

'15 PRINT"[RVSON][9"
9" "]11

· 2fJ PRINT" [ RVSON ][ 3"

C-64 VERSION
By Michael Kleinert and David Barron
T~ pc in. SA VE. and RUN the Bllg Rt'!u4/t'III, Type NEW. Ihcn

Iype in or LOAD Ihc AllOy! program you wi~h to chec.... Whf".·n tha(~

donc. SAVE )'t>llr pmgram (don't RUN it!) and tyJX: SYS ~9152

IRETURNI.
To pau~c th.: Ii"ting deprc!oo~ and Iwltl the SHIFr kcy.
Comp;lre the codes your machine gcncrau:!oo lO Ih.: t'odc~ Ibt.:d

10 the right ofthc n:~pcctivcprugnlllliincs, If you ~PI.lI il diffcrl'l1I..'c,
.In .:rror cxisl"I in that line, Jot down .the number uf linc!'t where

This program will lei you debug any Alto)'! program. Follow in·
~tructions for VIC 20 (cassctte or disk) or C·64.

VIC 20 VERSION
By Michael Kleinert and David Barron

For casselte: type in and save the Bug Repel/em program. then
Iype RUN 63000IRETUR jSYS 828[RETURNj. If you I)'pod Ihe
program property. it will generate a set of two-Iener line codes that
will match those listed to the right of the respective program lines.

Once you've got n working Bug Repellem. rype in the program
you wish to check. Save it and type the RUN and SYS commands
listed above once again. lhen compare the line codes generated to
those listed in the magazine. If you spot a discrepancy, a typing
error exists in that line. fmponant: you must use exactly the same
spacing as the program in the magazine. Due to memory limitation
on thc VIC. the VIC Bug Repel/em will register an error if )our
spacing varies from what's printed.

You may type SYS 828 as many times as you wish. but if you
usc the casscttc for anything. type RUN 63fXX) to reslOre the
Repel/ent.

When your program has been disinfected you may deletc all lines
fTOm 63000 on. (Be sure the program you type doesn't include lines
above 63000!)

For disk: enter Bug Repel/em. save it. and type RUN:NEW
[RETURNI. Type in Ihe program you wish '0 check. then SYS 828.

To pause Ihe line codes listing, press SHIfT.
To send 'he list '0 Ihe printer Iype OPEN 4.4:CMD 4:SYS

828IRETURNj. When Ihe cursor comes back. 'ypc
PRINT#4:CLOSE 4[RETURNI.

'63fpPJ FORX.B2BTOI023:READY:POKEX,Y:NEXT:END AC
·63fPJ1 DATA169,0,133,63,133,64,165,43,133,251 JL
·63fPJ2 DATA165,44,133,252,160,0,132,254,32,22B DF
·63fPJ3 DATA3,234,177,251,20B,3,76,2fJ8,3,230 OE
·63fPJ4 DATA251,20B,2,230,252,169,244,160,3,32 OH
·63fPJ5 DATA30,203,160,0,177,251,170,230,251,20
B ro

·63fPJ6 DATA2,230,252,177,251,32,205,221,169,5B JJ
'63fPJ7 DATA32,210,255,169,0,133,253,230,254,32OK
·63fPJ8 DATA22B,3,234,165,253,160,0,170,177,251 LG
'63fpJ9 DATA201,32,240,6,13B,113,251,69,254,170 BP
·63010 DATA13B,133,253,177,251,2fJ8,226,165,253
,41 DD

·63011 DATA240,74,74,74,74,24,105,65,32,210 EK
·63012 DATA255,165,253,41,15,24,105,65,32,210 FO
·63013 DATA255,169,13,32,210,255,173,141,2,41 PK
·63014 DATA1,2fJ8,249,230,63,2fJ8,2,230,64,230 CB
·63015 DATA251,2fJ8,2,230,252,76,74,3,169,236 KH
'63016 DATAI6fJ,3,32,30,203,166,63,165,64,32 DP
·63017 DATA205,221,I69,I3,32,210,255,96,230,25
1 ~

·6301B DATA2(J8,2,230,252,96,0,76,73,7~,69 01
·63019 DATAB3,5B,32,0,76,73,7B,69,32,35 FG
'63'J2fJ DATA32,fJ,fJ,fJ,fJ,fJ LE
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IMPORtANT' letters on white background are Bug Repellent line codes. Do not entertheml ThIs and the preceding page explain these 
• codes and provide other essential information on entering Ahoyl programs. Read these pages before entering programs. 

BUG REPELLENT 
Thi~ program will lei you debug any Aho),! program . Follow in

!-Iruction~ for VIC 20 (casSCItC or disk) or C-64. 
VIC 20 VERSION 

By Michael Kleinert and David Barron 
For cosselle: type in and save the Bug Repel/em program. then 

type RUN 63000IRETURNISYS 828fRETURN]. If you typed the 
program properly. it will generate a sel of two-Iener line codes that 
will match those listed to the right of the respective program lines. 

Once you've gOl a working Bug Repel/ell' , type in the program 
you wish to check. Save it and type the RUN and SYS commands 
listed above once again, then compare the line codes generated to 
those listed in the magazine. If you spot a discrepancy. a typing 
error exists in that line. Imponant : you must usc exactly the sonne 
spacing as the program in the magazine. Due to memory limitations 
on the VIC , the VIC Bug Repellem will register an error if your 
spacing varies from what's printed. 

You may type SYS 828 as many times as you wish, but if you 
use the cassette , for anything. type RUN 63000 to restore the 
Repelltlli. 

When you r program has been disinfected you may delete aliline~ 
from 63000 on. (Be sure the program you type doesn't include lines 
above 63000!) 

For disk : enter 8"g Repellelli. save it , and type RUN :NEW 
IRETURNI . Type in the program you wish tocheck. then SYS 828. 

To pause the line codes li~ting, press SHIFT. 
To send the list to the printer type OPEN 4.4 :CMD 4 :SYS 

828IRETURNI . When the curso r comes back. type 
PRINTN4:CLOSE 4lRETURNI . 

· 63fftft) FORX=828T01023:READY:POKEX,Y:NEXT:END AC 
· 63fft)1 DATA169,0,133,63,133,64,165,43,133,251 JL 
·63fft)2 DATA165,44,133 ,252 ,160,0,132,254 ,32 , 228 DF 
·63fft)3 DATA3,234,177,251,208,3,76,208,3,230 OE 
·63fft)4 DATA251,208 ,2, 230 , 252,169,244 ,160 ,3 ,32 OH 
· 63fft)5 DATA30,203 ,160,0 ,177, 251 , 170,230 , 251 , 20 
8 ro 

·63fftJ6 DATA2,230,252,177,251,32,205,221,169,58 JJ 
·63fft)7 DATA32,210,255,169,0,133,253,230,254,32 OK 
·6Yh8 DATA228, 3,234,165,253 ,16f), f) ,17f),l77 , 251 LG 
·63fft)9 DATA201,32 , 240 , 6,138,l13 ,251,69 , 254 ,170 BP 
·63010 DATA138,133,253,177,251 ,208,226 ,165 , 253 
,41 DD 

·63f)11 DATA24f) , 74, 74, 74, 74, 24,lf)5 , 65 , 32,21f) EK 
·63012 DATA255,165,253,41,15,24,105,65,32,210 FO 
·6Y)13 DATA255,169,13,32,2F),255,173,141,2,41 PK 
· 63f)14 DATAl, 2f)8 , 249 , 23i) , 63 , 2i)8 , 2, 2Y) , 64 , 23f) CB 
·63015 DATA251,208,2,230,252,76,74,3,169,236 KH 
·63016 DATA160,3,32,30,203,166,63,165,64,32 DP 
·63f)17 DATA2f)5 , 221, 169 , 13 ,32 , 21 f), 255,96, 23f) , 25 
1 EL 

·63018 DATA208 , 2,230,252 , 96,0,76 , 73,7~,69 01 
· 63019 DATA83 , 58 , 32 ,0 ,76 ,73 ,78 ,69,32,35 FG 
·6Y)2f) DATA32,r),r),r),r),r) LE 

C-64 VERSION 
By Michael Kleinert and David Barron 
Ty~ in, SA VE. and RUN thc 8ug Rl'p('lIellt , Type NEW. then 

type: in or LOAD Ihe Ahoy.' pmgrJI1l you wb,h tu chcd .. Wh..,'n that .... 
done, SAVE your program (don't RUN it! ) and type SYS ~9152 
IRETURNI . 

To JXlu ... c the Ii:.ting dcprc!-:-. .. lIld hold Ihc SH IFT J..ey. 
Comp<.lre the l'ode~ your machinc generatc~ 10 Ihc code~ Ibled 

to the right of the l'C'pccti ve program lines. If you ~1X1i <I differclll'c. 
In error exisl ~ in Ihal lille. JOI down ,the number of linc!- when: 
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l'unlrudiclion, occur. LIST e<.ll·h line .... put thc error,. ~Ind cnrre!,:t 
them . 
· 5fftft) FORX=49152T049488:READY:POKEX,Y:NEXT:ENDG 
· 5fft)1 DATA32,161,192,165,43,133,251,165,44,133 D 
· 5fft)2 DATA252,160,0,132,254 ,32,37,193,234,177 D 
· srft)3 DATA251 , 2f)8,3 ,76,138,192,23i),251,2f)8,2 0 
· 5fft)4 DATA230 , 252,76,43,192,76,73 , 78,69,32 K 
· 5fft)5 DATA35,32,0,169,35,160,192,32,30,I71 C 
· 5ift)6 DATAI6i),f),l77, 251 , 17f), 2Y), 251, 2f)8, 2, 2Y) C 
·5fft)7 DATA252 ,177 , 251 ,32 , 2f)5 ,189 ,169,58,32, 21f) J 
· srft)8 DATA255 ,169 ,1),133,253, 2Y) , 254,32,37,193 C 
· 5fft)9 DATA234,165,253,160,0,76,13,193,133,253 N 
·5010 DATA177,251,208,237,165,253,41,240,74,74 
· 51)11 DATA74, 74;24,l i)5,65,32,2V),255,165 , 253 E 
· 5012 DATA41,15 , 24,105 ,65,32,210,255,169,13 G 
· 5013 DATA32,220 ,192 , 230 ,63,2iJ8,2,230,64,230 A 
·5014 DATA251,208 , 2, 230,252,76,11,192,169,153 N 
· 5015 DATA160,192 ,32,30,171 ,166 ,63,165,64,76 B 
·5016 DATA231 , I92 ,96,76,73,78,69,83,58,32 E 
· 5017 DATA0,169,247,160,I92 ,32,30 , 171,169,3 P 
·5018 DATA133,254,32,228,255,201,83,240,6,20I F 
·51)19 DATA8f), 2f)8 , 245, 2Y) , 254 ,32, 2V), 255 ,169 ,4 F 
·5020 DATA166 , 254,160 , 255,32,186,255,169,0,133 C 
·5021 DATA63,133,64,133,2 ,32,189,255,32,192 
·5022 DATA255 ,166,254,32,201,255,76,73,193,96 
· 5023 DATA32 , 210,255,173,141,2,41,1,208 , 249 
·5024 DATA96 , 32 , 205 , 189 , 169,13,32,210,255,32 
·5025 DATA204 , 255 ,169 ,4,76,195 , 255,147 ,83,67 
·5026 DATA82,69,69,78,32,79,82,32, 80 , 82 
·5027 DATA73 ,78 ,84,69 ,82,32 ,63,32,0,76 
·51)28 DATA44 , 193, 234 ,177, 251 , 2f)I ,32, 24f) ,6 ,138 
· 5029 DATAl13,251 ,69 , 254,170,138,76 ,88 , 192,0 
· sr)Y) DATAl) ,1),1) , 23i) , 251, 2i)8 , 2, 2Y), 252 ,96 
·5031 DATA170 ,1 77 , 251 , 201,34,208,6,165,2,73 
·5032 DATA255,133,2 , 165 , 2, 208,218,177 , 251 , 201 
·5f)33 DATA32 , 2iJ8 , 212,198,254 ,76 , 29,193,1) ,169 
·5f)34 DATA13 , 76,2V),255,f),r),r) 

~~ FORTHEC·64 
By Gordon· F. Wheat 

FlulIJ. .\IH.'c'd \\ ill alhm ) ou 10 eillcr Ill<.lehine lallgua~e AI'flY.' pm
!!ral11~ \\ilhulil any ll1i~I ... l..e" On..,'c )011 h~I\1.! I1PCd the progralllin. 
..... \C il for futurc U'C . Whilc cntcrinC! an ~1 L pmgr:lI11 \\ ilh 
FltlllJ..,VH.'('d there i:-. nOfl('cd In cl1ler 'pal'c, or 11IIthc carriage r\.'lul'll 
Thi ... i.!> all J(lne autnlll<.lti<:<.III) . If )tlu m~tJ..l' ~III error in;1 line a lx'lI 
will ring and you will be a:-.J..etl 10 enter it "I ~!ain . To LOAD III ~I 

pmgrum Saved wilh Fltlllt\fJ(,l't/ u",c LOAD "namc". I . 1 fllr lape. 
or LOAD -nml1c" .8. 1 fur di'lJ.. . Thc fum.'lion J..e) ~ ma) he lI ... cJ dl'tcr 
Ihe , tanillg and ending riddrc"c, ha\e hecil !"'llIcred. 
II - SAVE, "hal )UU hu\c clltercll 'i) far 
I] - LOAD~ in <.I program \wrJ..cd (111 pr,,'\ Itlu,11. 
f5 - To (.'ontinuc un ulinc )OU , lopped un after LOAOmg mlhe 
previnu~l) ~a\ed \\ ur}... 
17 - Scan, thmugh the program In lorate a panil'u!:tr 1111\.'. til' hI limJ 
out where )OU , lopped th,,- la,1 tulle )tlU elll~rcd Ihe prn,:,!ram 17 
t..,'mporarii) frecle ... the output .1'" \\cli. 

· 5 POKE5328f),12: POKE53281,l1 . LL 
"] FLANKSPEED[ ·6 PRINT"[CLEAR][c 8][RVSON][15" 

1St! 11]11; 
· If) PRINT"[RVSON][5" 

ROGRAM[6" "]" 
. 15 PRINT" [RVSON][ 9" 
9" 11]11 

· 2f) PRINT"[ RVSON][3" 

ED 
"]MISTAKEPROOF ML ENTRY P 

Me 
"]CREATED BY G. F. WHEAT[ 

1J!o1 
"]COPR . 1984, ION INTERNA 

TIONAL 
-3f) FORA 
. 4() POKE 
4278,2~ 

. 7f) FORA 
· 75 DATA 
-76 DATI 
. 8i) BS.' 
B:SR=8 

·85 GOSI 
-86 POKI 
· 9f) 8$=' 
· 95 GOSI 
·96 POKI 
-97 IF8: 
·98 POKI 
·I 'f) RFJ 
· Il') 00 
,12') Fal 
-125 Nil 
. l3f) A% 
· 135 PR 
· 14') NE 
. lSi) FO 
'16f)NE 
' 17') IF 
· lsr) Fa 
Oil') 

-2'f) RE 
, 21') GE 
· 211 IF 
' 212 1 
- 213 I 
· 214 I 
-215 I 
· 22') 1 
25f) 

· 23f) 1 
25') 

· 24') 
· 2Y) P 
-26') 
-27') 1 
· 272 A. 
· 274 
· 2sr) I 
· 285 A. 
· 29') P~ 

· 3fIJ R~ 
· 3l') P~ 

· 32') rq 
· 33') N~ 
· 34') I~ 

· 3Y) FG 
· 36') P~ 

- l'llJ ~ 
-1 ')1') ~ 

INT:J -I')2f) 

GaTOI 
' 1')3') ~ 

!":8='1 
- I'J4f)~ 

RANG~ 
· F)Y) 
OTOII 



"
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TIONAL INC. [3" ")" DH 'lfJ6fJ PRINT"?ERROR IN SAVE" :GOTOllflJ EI
•JrJ FORA=54272T054296: POKEA,rJ: NEXT 1M • IfJ7fJ PRINT"?ERROR IN LOAD" :GOTOI IfIJ GL
·MJ POKE54272,4:POKE54273,48:POKE54277,rJ:POKE5 "lfJarJ PRINT:PRINT:PRINT"END OF ML AREA":PRINT PG
4278,249:POKE54296,15 NH '11f/J POKE54276,17:POKE54276,16:RETURN BH

:END '7fJ FORA=68fJT0699:READB:POKEA,B:NEXT KO '12fJfJ OPENI5,8,15:INPUT#l5,A,A$:CLOSEI5:PRINTA
,1330 ·75 DATAI69,25I,166,253,164,254,32,216,255,96 HJ $: RETURN 1M
77 0 ·76 DATAI69,rJ,166,251,164,252,32,213,255,96 JB '2fIJfJ REM GET FOUR DIGIT HEX PC
2 oC 8fJ BS="STARTING ADDRESS IN HEX": GOSUB2fJlfJ: AD= •2fJ1rJ PRINT: PRINTBS; : INPUTTS GM

KI B:SR=B HC ·2020 IFLEN(T$)<>4THENGOSUBI020:GOT02010 II
C1'85 GOSUB2520:IFB=fITHENarJ FO ·2fJ40 FORA=IT04:A$=MID$(TS,A,I):GOSUB2fJ6(J:IFT(

YJ CI'86 POKE25I,T(4)+T(3)*16:POKE252,T(2)+T(I)*16 KE A)=16THENGOSUBI020:GOT02010 AD
21 fJ J\.9fJ BS="ENDING ADDRESS IN HEX":GOSUB2fJlfJ:EN=B IF '2 fJ5fJ NEXT:B=(T(l)*4fJ96)+(T(2)*256)+(T(3)*16)+
93 C~'95 GOSUB25lfJ:IFB=fJTHEN8fJ FP T(4) : RETURN GF
53 ~. 96 POKE254, T( 2)+T( 1)*16: B=T(4 )+I+T(3)*16 MN· 2fJ6fJ IFA$>"@"ANDA$<"G"THENT(A)=ASC(A$)-55:RET
,741'1 ·97 IFB>255THENB=B-255:POKE254,PEEK(254)+1 GE URN EH
3 ·98 POKE253,B:PRINT HN '2fJ7fJ IFA$>"I"ANDA$<":"THENT(A)=ASC(A$)-48:RET

'l f lJ REM GET HEX LINE IL URN KP
J AI·lifJ GOSUB3fJ!fJ:PRINT": [c P][LEFT)"; :FORA=flT08 FG '2fJ8fJ T(A)=16:RETURN NP
53 N. 12fJ FORB=fITOI: GOT02JfJ 1'10 •25fIJ RE.'l ADRESS CHECK LI
6 BI'125 EXTB ME ·251fJ IFAD>ENTHENlfJJrJ I'll

~~'130 A%(A)=T(I)+T(0)*16:IFAD+A-l=ENTHEN310 LH ·2515 IFB<SRORB>ENTHENI040 MG
P ·135 PRINT" [c P)[LEFT.)"; IK '252fJ IFB<2560R(B>MJ96fJANDB<49152)ORB>53247THE

fJl ·14fJ NEXTA:T=AD--(INT(AD/256)*256):PRINT" " PO NlfJ5'J I'll
,4 FJ '15fJ FORA=fIT07: T=T+A%( A): IFT>255THENT=T-255 LK· 253fJ RETURN 1M
133 q '16fJ NEXT IA ·3flh RF..M ADDRESS TO HEX EB

Gj'17fJ IFA%(8)<>TTHENGOSUBlfJlfJ:GOTOllfJ FK '3fJlfJ AC=AD:A=4fJ96:GOSUB3fJ7fJ HG
96 ·larJ FORA=fJT07:POKEAD+A,A%(A):NEXT:AD=AD+8:GOT '3020 A=256:GOSUB3070 CE

OllfJ MN .JrJJrJ A=16:GOSUB3fJ7fJ PN
2 II. 2fIJ REM GET HEX INPUT AB . JrJ4fJ A= I :GOSUB3fJ7fJ MJ
7 K(. 21fJ GETA$: IFA$=""THEN2lfJ HO •3fJ6fJ RETURN 1M

~'211 IFA$=CHRS(20)THEN270 GC '3070 T=INT(AC/A):IFT>9THENA$=CHR$(T+55):GOT03
Hi'212 IFA$=CHRS(l33)THENM#J' flO fJ9fJ CJ

38 q. 213 IFA$=CHRS(l34 )THEN41fJfJ KF •3fJ8fJ A$=CHR$(T+48) JP
J J!'214 IFA$=CHR$(135)THENPRINT" ":GOT045'h GE '3fJ9fJ PRINTA$; :AC=AC-A*T:RETURN AC

N•215 IFAS=CHR$( 136 )THENPRINT" ":GOT047fJfJ BJ·MIIJ A$="**SAVE**" :GOSUB42flJ AI
11'22fJ IFA$>"@"ANDA$<"G"THENT(B)=ASC(AS)-55:GOTO •MJ5fJ OPEN1 ,T,~, A$: SYS6arJ: CLOSEI LH

JI J 25'J GM ·4fJ6fJ IFST=fJTHENEND EO
9 Fl. 23fJ IFA$>"I"ANDA$<": "THENT( B)=ASC( A$ )-48: GOTO ·MJ7fJ GOSUBlfJ6fJ: IFT=8THENGOSUBI2flJ FJ

P 25fJ LE •MJ8fJ GOT04fJflJ FF,
·2MJ GOSUB!lfh:GOT02lfJ LL ·4If)l) A$="**LOAD**":GOSUB42fJfJ AB

64 ·25fJ PRINTAS"[c P][LEFT)"; OA '415'J OPENI,T,rJ,A$:SYS69'J:CLOSEI MF
'260 GOT0125 CG ·4160 IFST=64THENI10 JH
· 27fJ IFA>fJTHEN28fJ OP •417fJ GOSUBlfJ7fJ: IFT=8THENGOSUBI2fh CM
·272 A=-1 :IFB=ITHEN29'J OB '418fJ GOT04lfIJ FO
• 274 GOTOl4fJ CJ ·42flJ PRINT" ": PRINTTAB(l4 )A$ FG

h • 2arJ IFB=fITHENPRINTCHR$( 2fJ); CHRS( 2fJ); : A=A-l HG' 421fJ PRINT: A$="": INPUT"FILENAME"; A$ ON
'II '285 A=A-l BE ·4215 IFA$=""THEN421fJ GF
" '29fJ PRINTCHR$(2fJ); :GOTOl4fJ KH ·422fJ PRINT:PRINT"TAPE' OR DISK?":PRINT OF

·3flJ REM LAST LINE AD ·42JrJ GETB$:T=I:IFB$="D"THENT=8:A$="@fJ:"+A$:RE
•3JfJ PRINT" ":T=AD-( INT(AD/256 )*256) GJ TURN IG
'32fJ FORB=fJTOA-l :T=T+A%(B):IFT>255THENT=T-255 PL ·42MJ IFB$<>"T"THEN423fJ FN
·3JrJ NEXT IA •425fJ RETURN 1M
'3MJ IFA%(A)<>TTHENGOSUBlfJlfJ:GOTOllfJ KF '45'h B$="CONTINUE FROM ADDRESS":GOSUB2fJlfJ:AD=
'35fJ FORB=fJTOA-I :POKEAD+B,A%(B) :NEXT HN B OK
•36fJ PRINT: PRINT"YOU ARE FINISHED!": GOT04flh ON ·451fJ GOSUB2515: IFB=fITHEN45'h MA
•Jflh REM BELL AND ERROR MESSAGES FL ·452fJ PRINT:GOTOIIfJ • 01

17 'lfJlfJ PRINT:PRINT"LINE ENTERED INCORRECTLY":PR ·47fJfJ B$="BEGIN SCAN AT ADDRESS":GOSUB2fJlfJ:AD=
INT:G0TOllfJfJ DH B FH

L ·lfJ2fJ PRINT:PRINT"INPUT A 4 DIGIT HEX VALUE!": '47fJ5 GOSUB2515:IFB=fITHEN47fIJ NK
ED[ GOTO!lflJ' JA ·47fJ6 PRINT:GOT047MJ 01

E·lfJ3fJ PRINT:PRINT"ENDING IS LESS THAN STARTING ·47JfJ FORB=fJT07:AC=PEEK(AD+B):GOSUB3fJJrJ:IFAD+B
Y P !":B=fJ:GOTOllfIJ HD =ENTHENAD=SR:GOSUBlfJ8fJ:GOTOllfJ BK

N ·lfJMJ PRINT:PRINT"ADDRESS NOT WITHIN SPECIFIED ·4715 PRINT" "; :NEXTB EC
T[ RANGE!": B=fJ:GOTOllfIJ AG ·472fJ PRINT: AD=AD+8 GN

D'lfJ5'J PRINT:PRINT"NOT ZERO PAGE OR ROM!":B=fJ:G ·473fJ GETB$:IFB$=CHR$(l36)THENllfJ MN
NA OTO!lfh KN ·4TMJ GOSUBJrJlfJ: PRINT": ";: GOT047 IfJ JD

hose TIONAL INC_[3" " ]" DH -1()6() PRINT" ?ERROR IN SAVE": GOTOIFjI) EI 
-3() FORA=54272T054296 : POKEA,r) : NEXT 1M -1()7() PRINT" ?ERROR IN LOAD" : GOTOll(f) GL 
-M) POKE54272,4 : POKE54273 , 48:POKE54277,r) : POKE5 , - I()8() PRINT : PRINT:PRINT" END OF ML AREA" :PRINT PG 
4278,249 : POKE54296,15 NH - 11(jI) POKE54276 , 17:POKE54276,16 : RETURN BH 

G -7() FORA=68()T0699:READB:POKEA,B : NEXT KO - 12()() OPENI5 , 8 , 15 : INPUTU5 , A, AS :CLOSEI5 : PRINTA 
D -75 DATAI69 , 251,I66 , 253 , I64 , 254,32 , 216 , 255 , 96 HJ $ : RETURN 1M 
DI. 76 DATAI69,r),166,25I,164,252 , 32,213 , 255 , 96 JB - 2(1i() REM GET FOUR DIGIT HEX PC 
01. 8() B$="STARTING ADDRESS IN HEX" : GOSUB2()F) : AD= -2()F) PRINT : PRINTB$ ; : INPUTTS GM 
Kl B: SR=B HC -2()2() IFLEN(T$) <>4THENGOSUBF)2(J:GOT02()I() II 
C -85 GOSUB252():IFB=(iTHEN8() FO - 2(J4() FOR A=IT04 : A$=MID$(T$ , A, I) :GOSUB2()6() : IFT( 
C -86 POKE25I,T(4)+T(3)*16:POKE252,T(2)+T(l)*16 KE A) =16THENGOSUBF)2() :GOT02()F) AD 
J -9() B$="ENDING ADDRESS IN HEX " :GOSUB2()I() : EN=B IF -2()Y) NEXT:B=(T(l)*M)96)+(T(2)*256)+(T(3)*16)+ 
C -95 GOSUB25F):IFB=()THEN8() FP T(4) : RETURN GF 
N -96 POKE254,T(2)+T(l)*16 : B=T(4)+I+T(3)*16 MN -2(J6() IFA$>"@" ANDA$ <"G"THENT(A)=ASC(A$)-55:RET 
M -97 IFB>255THENB=B-255: POKE254 , PEEK(254)+1 GE URN EH 

-98 POKE253,B:PRINT HN -2()7() IFA$ >" / " ANDA$<": "THENT(A)=ASC( A$)-48:RET 
G - Fli REM GET HEX LINE IL URN KP 
A -1I() GOSUB3()]():PRINT": [c P][LEFT]" ;: FORA=()T08 FG -2()8() T(A)=16 : RETURN NP 
N -12() FORB=()TOI : GOT02]() flO - 2YJfJ REt-1 ADRESS CHECK LI 
B\ - 125 NEXTB ME -25F) IFAD>ENTHENI()3f) MI 
EI -13() A%(A)=T(l)+ T«())*16: IFAD+A-I=ENTHEN31() LH -2515 1FB<SRORB>ENTHENF)4() MG 
P, -135 PRINT" [c P][ LEFT-] " ; IK -252() IFB<2560R( B>M)96')ANDB<49152 )ORB>5324 7THE 
F\ - IM) NEXTA :T=AD- (INT(AD/256) *256) : PRINT" " PD NI ()5') MI 
F\ -15() FORA=()T07 :T=T+A%(A) :IFT>255THENT=T- 255 LK -253f) RETURN 1M 
CI.16() NEXT IA -3(fh REM ADDRESS TO HEX EB 
GI-l7() IFA%(8) <>TTHENGOSUB]()I') : GOTOIF) FK -3()F) AC=AD : A=M)96 :GOSUB3f)7() HG 
NI-IS') FORA='iT07:POKEAD+A,A%(A) :NEXT:AD=AD+8 :GOT -3f)2() A=256:GOSUB3()7() CE 
N 01 F) MN -3f)3f) A=16 : GOSUB3()7() PN 
Ii _ 2(1i REM GET HEX INPUT AB -3fJ4() A=I :GOSUB3()7() MJ 
KI_ 21() GETA$ : IFA$=""THEN2F) HO -3'J6() RETURN 1M 
U -211 IFA$=CHR$( 2())THEN27'J GC -3()7() T=INT( AC/ A) : IFT>9THENA$=CHR$(T+55) : GOT03 
MI -212 IFA$=CHRS(l33)THENM#) - HD ()9() CJ 
Gi_ 213 IFA$=CHRS(l34 )THEN41(jI) KF -3()8() A$=CHR$(T+48) JP 
J -214 IFA$=CHR$(135)THENPRINT" ":GOT04Y)() GE -3fJ9() PRINTA$ ; : AC=AC- A*T : RETURN AC 
N -215 IFA$=CHR$(J36)THENPRINT" ":GOT047')() BJ - 4(fJfJ A$="**SAVE**": GOSUB42(jI) AI 
Il_ 22() IFA$>"@"ANDA$<"G"THENT(B)=ASC(A$) - 55 :GOTO -M)Y) OPEN I, T , I, A$ : SYS68() : CLOSE I LH 
J 25() GM -MJ6() IFST=()THENEND EO 
Fl- 23() IFA$>" / " ANDA$ <" : "THENT( B)=ASC(A$ ) - 48: GOTO -M)7() GOSUBI(J6() : IFT=8THENGOSUBI2(1i FJ 
P 25() LE -M)8() GOT04')ff) FF_ 

I-2M) GOSUBll(JfJ:GOT02]() LL -4](1) A$="**LOAD**" :GOSUB42()() AB 
-2Y) PRINTA$" [c P][LEFT]"; OA -41Y) OPEN 1,T ,r) , A$ :SYS69():CLOSEI MF 
-26() GOTOl25 CG -416() IFST=64THENIF) JH 
-27() IFA>(iTHEN28() OP -417() GOSUBF)7() : IFT=8THENGOSUBI2()fj CM 
-272 A=-I :IFB=ITHEN29() OB -41sr) GOT04FjI) FO 
-274 GOTOIM) CJ -42(jI) PRINT" ": PRINTTAB(l4) A$ FG 
-28') IFB=(iTHENPRINTCHR$(2()) ; CHR$(2()) ; :A=A- I HG -421() PRINT :A$="" :INPUT"FILENAME"; A$ OM 
-285 A=A-I BE -4215 IFA$=""THEN42 1() GF 
-29() PRINTCHR$( 2()); : GOTOI4') KH -422') PRINT : PRINT"TAPE- OR DISK?" : PRINT DF 
- 3(1i REH LAST LINE AD -423f) GETB$: T= I : IFB$=" D"THENT=8 : A$="@() : "+A$ : RE 
-3F) PRINT" ": T=AD-( INT(AD/256 )*256) GJ TURN IG 
-32() FORB=(iTOA-I :T=T+A%( B): IFT>255THENT=T -255 PL -42M) IFB$<>"T"THEN423f) FN 
-33f) NEXT IA -425() RETURN 1M 
- 3M) IFA%(A) <>TTHENGOSUBF)]() : GOT01]() KF -4Y)() B$="CONTINUE FROM ADDRESS " : GOSUB2(Jl() : AD= 
-35() FORB=(iTOA-l : POKEAD+B , A%(B):NEXT HN B DK 
-36() PRINT : PRINT"YQU ARE FINISHED!" : GOTOMlh ON -451') GOSUB2515 : IFB=(iTHEN4YIi MA 
-1(lj1) REM BELL AND ERROR MESSAGES FL -452() PRINT :GOTOIF) 01 
-F)I() PRINT : PRINT"LINE ENTERED INCORRECTLY" : PR -47(jI) B$="BEGIN SCAN AT ADDRESS": GOSUB2()I () : AD= 
INT:G0TOll()() DH B FH 

L - F)2') PRINT : PRINT"INPUT A 4 DIGIT HEX VALUE !": -47()5 GOSUB25 15 : IFB=(iTHEN47(jI) NK 
GOTOll()fr JA -47()6 PRINT :GOT047M) DI 

E - I')3() PRINT : PRINT"ENDING IS LESS THAN STARTING -47F) FORB=(iT07 :AC=PEEK(AD+B) :GOSUB3()3() : IFAD+B 
P !": B=(): GOTOI FjI) HD =ENTH EN AD=SR : GOSUBI()8() : GOTOll() BK 

M - F)M) PRINT: PRINT" ADDRESS NOT WITHIN SPECIFIED -4715 PRINT" ";: NEXTB EC 
[ RANGE!" : B=() :GOTOIFjI) AG -472() PRINT :AD=AD+8 GN 

D- F)Y) PRINT : PRINT"NOT ZERO PAGE OR ROH!" : B=():G -473() GETB$ : IFB$=CHR$(l36)THEN ll () MN 
OTOI F)() KN -47M) GOSUB3f)F): PRI NT": ";: GOT04 7 F) JD 

AHOY! 87 



'"PORT'ANT I Letters on white background are Bug Repellent line codes. Do not enter them! Pages 85 and 86 explain these codes
~" Ii • and provide other essential information on entering Ahoy! programs. Refer to these pages before enlenng any programs!

6,".5 ~60 ".5 of u4~7t7'".5
F OM PAGE 18 THREE-YOICE PLAYER
'1 REM "THREE VOICE PLAYER" MM
·2 REM PLAY 1, 2, OR 3 VOICES WITH THIS R
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ER=FAl
'9()4(J I
'9()47 1
'9()48 1
· 9(J49 I
•9()Y) )
=54281

•9()SS I
)=FR(

•gfJ57
·9(J58
•9(J59
'906(J
Y%(I)

•9(J65
·9(J66
·9(J67
'9068
LUES)

•9(J69
PULS

•907(J
•9(J75

I)=G%
•9(J77
'9078
•9(J79
TE

•9(J8(J
'9(iBl
·9(iB2
'9096
•9(J97
•9(J98
'9(J99
'9Ff,
'9FJ1

,33,
'9F)2
'91(J3
·9FJ4
62,3

'910S
'9FJ6
'9107
2,42

•91(J8
•91(19
•9llfJ
193,

·9111
'9112
'9113
(J, S()

'9114
'9115
'9116
9,56

OUTINE OP
·3 REM ADD IT TO YOUR PROGRAMS: ADJUST TH
E DURATIONS AT 92(f)-9210 AS NEEDED MJ

·4 REM ~

'5 REM PLAYS "GOD SAVE THE KING" ("MY cau
NTRY, 'TIS OF THEE") CL

·6 R~ ~

•F) GOSUB 9($fJ:GOTO 12() LE
'60 FOR N=1 TO LEN(MD$(PH» FJ
·61 FOR VC=0 TO EV% GG
'62 POKE GR(VC),UG%(VC):REM NORMAL NOTES;

DON'1; POKE UG% FOR LEGATO AE
·63 FOR I=() TO 1 JB
·64 POKE FR(VC,I),PI%(ASC(MID$(ME$(PH,VC)
,N,l»,I) BD

JA '65 NEXT:NEXT EF
00 ·66 FOR VC=EV% TO () STEP -1 : POKE GR(VC).G

%(VC):NEXT MB
·67 FOR 1=0 TO DU%(VAL(MID$(MD$(PH),N.1»
):NEXT JB

·68 REM FOR VC=0 TO EV%:POKE GR(VC).UG%(V
C) :NEXT:REM STACCATO NarES BO

·69 NEXT:PH=PH+1:IF PH>ES% THEN PH=0 IJ
·70 FOR VC=0 TO EV%:POKE GR(VC),UG%(VC):N
EXT: RETURN EP

•FJfJ GOSUB 60 PC
·110 IF PEEK(653»0 THEN END FF
·12() PRINT "PHRASE "PH FC
'19(J GOTO 1(j) CF
'8997 REM JD
'8998 REM SET UP SOUND SHAPE FD
'8999 R~ ~

'9000 DIM MD$(23),ME$(23,2).MV$(23.2).G%(
2),GR(2),FR(2.1).AD(2) CF

'9($J1 DIM DU%(9),PI%(168.1).AK%(2),DY%(2)
,SN%(2),RE%(2),WF%(2) OF

'9(j)7 R~ JD
'9($)8 R~ ATTACK--VOICES 0,1,2 KG
'9(fJ9 R~ NUMBER FROM () TO 15; LOWER NUMB

ER=SHARPER ATTACK OK
'9010 AK%(0)=2:AK%(1)=2:AK%(2)=2 AN
'9015 FOR I:f) TO 2:AK%(I)=AK%(I)*16:NEXT FF
'~17 R~ ~

'9018 REM DECAY--VOICES 0,1.2 PK
•9(J19 RB-f NUMBER FROM () TO 15; LOWER NUMB
ER=FASTER DECLINE GA

'9020 DY%(0)=4:DY%(1)=6:DY%(2)=6 NC
·9027 R~ ~

·9028 REM SUSTAIN--VOICES 0,1.2 FC
'9(J29 REM NUMBER FROM () TO 15; LOWER NUMB

ER=SOFTER VOLUME DURING SUSTAIN JM
'9030 SN%(0)=12:SN%(1)=8:SN%(2)=9 FB
'9035 FOR 1=0 TO 2:SN%(I)=SN%(I)*16:NEXT BD
·9()37 R~ ~

'9038 RB-f RELEASE--VOICES 0,1,2 OK
'9039 REM NUMBER FROM 0 TO 15; LOWER NUMB

TheUltimate
Resolution
FROM PAGE 37
·1 R~ ~

·2 R~ RUPERT REPORT #18 PA
.3 R~ LISTING LI
·4 R~ BIT MAP GRAPHICS KG
'5 R~ ~

·10 DEF FNSB(N)=PEE~(MM) OR 2[UPARROW]N LG
'20 DEF FNRB(N)=PEEK(MM) AND (255-2[UPARR
OW]N) FP

·30 VV=53248 :R~ VIC-II REGISTER 0 FL
·35 :R~ »> PUT BIT MAP AT 8192 «<

(SET BIT 3 OF VIC REGISTER 24)
·40 MM=VV+24 : POKE MM,FNSB(3)
·45 :REM »> SELECT BIT MAP MODE «<

(SET BIT 5 OF VIC REGISTER 17) DH
·50 MM=VV+17 : POKE MM,FNSB(5) JM
·60 BASE=8192 :REM START BIT MAP MEMORY KD
·65 :REM »> CLEAR BIT MAP «< HG
'70 FOR MM=BASE TO BASE+7999 FN
'8(J POKE MM,() : NEXT MM OP
·85 :REM »> SELECT COLORS C1 AND C0 «< LC
'90 C1=1 : C0=0 : CC=16*Cl + C0 OM
'95 :R~ »FILL SCREEN MEMORY WITH COLOR AI
'FJfJ FOR MM=FJ24 TO 2()23:POKE MM,CC:NEXT OM
'194 : DI
·195 ::REM:: MAIN PROGRAM :: AE
'196 : DI
·2(j) FOR N=l TO I(JfJ() CJ
·210 X=RND(0)*320 : Y=RND(0)*200 PO
·220 GOSUB 4($) : NEXT NN
·250 FOR P=l TO 3(ff) : NEXT NE
·294 : Dr
'296 : DI
·3(j) : REM »> RESET BIT MAP MODE «< HJ
'310 MM=VV+17 : POKE MM,FNRB(5) IN
·32() :R~ >>> RESTORE SCREEN MEMORY BASE GC
'330 MM=VV+24 : POKE MM,FNRB(3) MP
·3gf) END IC
·395 :REM »> TURN ON PIXEL AT (X,Y) OB
·4($) BIT=7-(X AND 7) PJ
·410 MM=BASE+320*INT(Y!8)+8*INT(X!8)+(Y A

ND 7) AP
·420 POKE MM,FNSB(BIT) MO
·430 RETURN 1M

M PORT 'ANT I Letters on white background are Bug Repellent line codes. Do not enter them! Pages 85 and 86 explain these codes 
• IJ • and provide other essential information on entering Ahoy! programs. Refer to these pages before entenng any programs! 

TheUbimate 
Resolution 
FROM PAGE 37 
·1 R~ ~ 

·2 R~ RUPERT REPORT #18 PA 
·3 R~ LISTING LI 
·4 R~ BIT MAP GRAPHICS KG 
·5 R~ ~ 

·1() DEF FNSB(N)=PEEKo(MM) OR 2[UPARROW)N LG 
·20 DEF FNRB(N)=PEEK(MM) AND (255-2[UPARR 
OW)N) FP 

·30 VV=53248 :R~ VIC-II REGISTER 0 FL 
·35 :R~ »> PUT BIT MAP AT 8192 «< 

OUTINE OP 
· 3 R~ ADD IT TO YOUR PROGRAMS: ADJUST TH 
E DURATIONS AT 9200-9210 AS NEEDED MJ 

·4 R~ ~ 

·5 R~ PLAYS "GOD SAVE THE KING" ("MY COU 
NTRY, 'TIS OF THEE") CL 

·6 R~ ~ 

· 10 GOSUB 9000:GOTO 120 LE 
·60 FOR N=l TO LEN(MD$(PH» FJ 
· 61 FOR VC=0 TO EV% GG 
·62 POKE GR(VC),UG%(VC):R~ NORMAL NOTES; 
DON ' ~ POKE UG% FOR LEGATO AE 

·63 FOR 1=0 TO 1 JB 
·64 POKE FR(VC,I),PI%(ASC(MID$(ME$(PH,VC) 
,N,l»,I) BD 

(SET BIT 3 OF VIC REGISTER 24) 
·40 MM=VV+24 : POKE MM,FNSB(3) 

JA · 65 NEXT:NEXT EF 
00 ·66 FOR VC=EV% TO 0 STEP -l:POKE GR(VC),G 

·45 :R~ »> SELECT BIT MAP MODE «< 
(SET BIT 5 OF VIC REGISTER 17) DH 

·50 MM=VV+17 : POKE MM,FNSB(5) JM 
·60 BASE=8192 : R~ START BIT MAP M~ORY KD 
·65 :R~ »> CLEAR BIT MAP «< HG 
·70 FOR MM=BASE TO BASE+7999 FN 
·8() POKE MM,() : NEXT MM OP 
·85 :R~ »> SELECT COLORS Cl AND C0 « < LC 
·90 Cl=l : C0=0 : CC=16*Cl + C0 OM 
·95 :R~ » FILL SCREEN MEMORY WITH COLOR AI 
·100 FOR MM=1024 TO 2023:POKE MM,CC:NEXT OM 
·194 : DI 
·195 ::R~ : : MAIN PROGRAM :: AE 
·196 : DI 
·2(}) FOR N=l TO 1000 CJ 
·210 X=RND(0)*320 : Y=RND(0)*200 PO 
·220 GOSUB 400 : NEXT NN 
·250 FOR P=l TO 3000 : NEXT NE 
·294 : DI 
·296 : DI 
·3(}) :R~ »> RESET BIT MAP MODE «< HJ 
·310 MM=VV+17 : POKE MM,FNRB(5) IN 
·320 :R~ »> RESTORE SCREEN MEMORY BASE GC 
·330 MM=VV+24 : POKE MM,FNRB(3) MP 
·390 END IC 
·395 :R~ »> TURN ON PIXEL AT (X,Y) OB 
·4(}) BIT=7-(X AND 7) PJ 
·410 MM=BASE+320*INT(Y/8)+8*INT(X/8)+(Y A 
ND 7) AP 

·420 POKE MM,FNSB(BIT) MO 
·430 RETURN 1M 

F OM PAGE 18 THREE-VOICE PLAYER 
·1 R~ "THREE VOICE PLAYER" MM 
·2 R~ PLAY I, 2, OR 3 VOICES WITH THIS R 
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%(VC):NEXT MB 
·67 FOR 1=0 TO DU%(VAL(MID$(MD$(PH),N,l» 
):NEXT JB 

· 68 REM FOR VC=0 TO EV%:POKE GR(VC),UG%(V 
C):NEXT:R~ STACCATO NOTES BO 

· 69 NEXT:PH=PH+l:IF PH>ES% THEN PH=0 IJ 
·70 FOR VC=0 TO EV%:POKE GR(VC),UG%(VC):N 
EXT: RETURN EP 

·100 GOSUB 60 PC 
·110 IF PEEK(653»0 THEN END FF 
·12() PRINT "PHRASE "PH FC 
·190 GOTO 1(}) CF 
·8997 REM ~ 

·8998 R~ SET UP SOUND SHAPE FD 
·8999 R~ ~ 

·9000 DIM MD$(23),ME$(23,2),MV$(23,2),G%( 
2),GR(2),FR(2,l),AD(2) CF 

·9(})1 DIM DU%(9),PI%(168,l),AK%(2),DY%(2) 
,SN%(2) ,RE%(2) ,WF%(2) OF 

· 9(}j7 R~ ~ 

·9008 R~ ATTACK--VOICES 0,1,2 KG 
. 9(})9 R~ NUMBER FROM () TO 15; LOWER NUMB 
ER=SHARPER ATTACK OK 

· 9010 AK%(0)=2:AK%(1)=2:AK%(2)=2 AN 
· 9015 FOR 1=0 TO 2:AK%(I)=AK%(I)*16:NEXT FF 
· ~17 R~ ~ 

·9018 R~ DECAY--VOICES 0,1,2 PK 
· 9019 R~ NUMBER FROM 0 TO 15; LOWER NUMB 
ER=FASTER DECLINE GA 

·9020 DY%(0)=4:DY%(1)=6:DY%(2)=6 NC 
·9()27 R~ ~ 

·9028 R~ SUSTAIN--VOICES 0,1,2 FC 
·9029 R~ NUMBER FROM 0 TO 15; LOWER NUMB 

ER=SOFTER VOLUME DURING SUSTAIN JM 
·9030 SN%(0)=12:SN%(1)=8:SN%(2)=9 FB 
· 9035 FOR 1=0 TO 2:SN%(I)=SN%(I)*16:NEXT BD 
· 9037 REM ~ 

·9038 R~ RELEASE--VOICES 0,1,2 OK 
·9039 R~ NUMBER FROM 0 TO 15; LOWER NUMB 

ER=FM 
·9()MJ I 
· 9()47 I 
·9()48 I 
·9(J49 I 
· 9()YJ I 
=54281 

· 9(J55 I 
)=FR( 

· 9(J57 I 
· 9(J58 I 
· 9()59 : 
· 9()6(J 
Y%(I) 

·9()65 
·9()66 
· 9()67 
· 9()68 

LUES) 
·9()69 

PULS 
·9()7(J 
· 9(J75 

I)=<:% 
· 9(J77 
· 9(J78 
·9(J79 
TE 

· 9()8() 
·9(J81 
·9()82 
·9096 
· 9()97 
·9()98 
·9()99 
·91(1) 
·9FJI 
,33, 

· 91()2 
· 91()3 
·9FJ4 
62,3 

· 9\05 
·91(16 
·9F)7 
2,42 

·9FJ8 
· 9WJ 
· 91!f) 
193, 

·9111 
·9112 
· 9113 
(), sri 

·9114 
·9115 
·9116 
9,56, 



·9117 RE1-I B NF
-9118 X%=2:GOSUB 9190 PF
-9119 DATA 250,1,244,3,233,7,210,15,165,3
1,75,63,151,126,46,253 CF

-9120 REM D-FLAT (C-SHARP) JL
-9121 X%=11:GOSUB 9190:Y%=17:GOSUB 9195 NN
-9122 DATA 28,1,56,2,112,4,225,8,195,17,1
34,35,12,71,24,142 KJ

-9123 REM E-FLAT (D-SHARP) FD
-9124 X%s12:GOSUB 9190:Y%=18:GOSUB 9195 LD
-9125 DATA 62,1,125,2,251,4,247,9,239,19,
223,39,191,79,126,159 FB

-9126 REM G-FLAT (F-SHARP) HH
-9127 X%=14:GOSUB 9190:Y%=20:GOSUB 9195 HK
-9128 DATA 123,1,246,2,237,5,218,11,181,2
3,107,47,214,94,172,189 HG

-9129 REM A-FLAT (G-SHARP) HE
-9130 X%=8:GOSUB 9190:Y%=21:GOSUB 9195 GN
-9131 DATA 169,1,83,3,167,6,78,13,156,26,
57,53,115,106,230,212 PA

·9132 REM B-FLAT (A-SHARP) FP
-9133 X%=9:GOSUB 9190:Y%-15:GOSUB 9195 DD
-9134 DATA 221,1,187,3,119,7,239,14,223,2
9,190,59,124,119,248,238 CN

-9135 REM C-FLAT CH
-9136 X%=10:GOSUB 91g(J DL
-9137 DATA 4,1,250,1,244,3,233,7,210,15,1
65,31,75,63,151,126 AK

-9138 REM B-SHARP IN
·9139 X%=16:GOSUB 91g(J CJ
'9140 DATA 24,2,48,4,97,8,195,16,135,33,1
5,67,30,134,255,255 NM

-9185 GOTO 92rlJ PM
-9189 REM READ PITCHES NA
-9190 FOR I:fJ TO 147 STEP 21:READ PI%(I+X
%,0),PI%(I+X%,I):NEXT:RETURN FN

-9194 REM IDENTICAL PITCHES GA
-9195 FOR I:fJ TO 147 STEP 21:PI%(I+Y%,0)=
PI%(I+X%,0):PI%(I+Y%,I)=PI%(I+X%,I) LN

-9196 NEXT:RETURN EJ
-9197 REM JD
-9198 RE1-I SET UP DURATIONS ME
-9199 REM JD
-92r'J FOR I:fJ TO 9:READ DU%(I):NEXT MB
·9205 DATA 0,128,256,384,512,640,768,1024
,1152,1281J CA

-9296 REM JD
-9297 REM SET FILTER AND VOLUME BN
-9298 REM FILTER FREQUENCY DE
-9299 REM LOW BYTE (0-7) X%; HIGH BYTE (0
-255) Y% PA

-93r'J X%=0:Y%=lr'J GD
-9305 POKE 54293,X%:POKE 54294,Y% KJ
-93rJ8 RE1-I FILTER ON? DD
-9309 REM VOICE 1 ON=I; 2 ON=2; 3 ON=4; 1
&2 ON=3; 2&3 ON=6; ALL ON=7 AL

-9310 X%=0 PM
-9318 RE1-I FILTER RESONANCE CE

AHOYI 89

rodes ER=FASTER DROP TO SILENCE AT END PJ
~s! .9040 RE%(0)=0:RE%(I)=3:RE%(2)=5 BG

OP •9rJ47 REM JD
TIl '9048 REM SET SOUND ADDRESSES JC

MJ '9rJ49 REM JD
JD'9050 FR(0,0)=54272:FR(I,0)=54279:FR(2,0)

OOU =54286 PG
CL'9055 FOR 1=0 TO 2:FR(I,l)=I+FR(I,0):GR(I
JD )=FR(I,0)+4:AD(I)=GR(I)+I:NEXT HJ
LE '9rJ57 REM JD
FJ'9058 REM POKE ADSR ENVELOPES JL
GG -9rJ59 REM JD

~; '9rJ60 FOR 1=0 TO 2:POKE AD(I),AT%(I) OR D
AE Y%(I) EN
JB -9rJ65 POKE AD(I)+I,SN%(I) OR RE%(I):NEXT DK

1C) ·9rJ66 RE1-I JD
BD -9rJ67 RE1-I SET UP GATES IN
EF'9068 RE1-I WAVEFORMS, VOICES 0,1,2 (ADD VA

l,G LUES): DJ
MB-9069 RE1-I TRIANGLE ON=16; SAWTOOTH ON=32;

l) PULSE ON=64 (SET WIDTH!); NOISE ON=128 IL
JB'9070 WF%(0)=64:WF%(I)=64:WF%(2)s32 HP

t(V -9rJ75 FOR I=rJ TO 2:G%(I)=1 OR WF%(I):UG%(
BO I)=G%(I)AND 254:NEXT AB
IJ -9077 RE1-I JD

I:N -9rJ78 REM SET PULSE WIDTHS AC
EP'9079 REM VOICES 0,1,2; LOW BYTE, HIGH BY
PO TE MG
FF'9080 POKE GR(0)-2,2rflJ:POKE GR(0)-I,3 JD
FC-9081 POKE GR(I)-2,2rflJ:POKE GR(I)-I,3 LD
CF-9082 POKE GR(2)-2,2rflJ:POKE GR(2)-I,3 EP
JD -9rJ96 REM JD
FD ·9rJ97 RE1-I SET UP PITCH ARRAY DK
JD -9rJ98 REM EACH NOTE, IN ALL ITS OCTAVES JB

( -9099 REM C NE
CF-91rflJ X%=3:GOSUB 9190 BK

) -9101 DATA 12,1,24,2,48,4,97,8,195,16,135
OF ,33,15,67,30,134 IF
JD-9102 REM D NH
KG'9103 X%=4:GOSUB 9190 PH

'91rJ4 DATA 45,1,90,2,180,4,104,9,2(19,18,1
OK 62,37,69,75,139,150 PA
AN'9105 RE1-I E (F-FLAT) MH
FF-91rJ6 X%=5:GOSUB 9190:Y%=13:GOSUB 9195 DN
JD-9107 DATA 81,1,163,2,71,5,143,10,31,21,6
PK 2,42,125,84, 25rJ,168 HM

B -91r~ REM F (E-SHARP) DB
GA-9109 X%=6:GOSUB 9190:Y%=19:GOSUB 9195 GE
NC-9110 DATA 102,1,204,2,152,5,48,11,96,22,
JD 193,44,131,89,6,179 IL
FC -9111 REM G NI

B •9112 X%=7: GOSUB 919rJ AO
JM

1
'9113 DATA 145,1,35,3,71,6,143,12,30,25,6

FB rJ, srJ, 121, Fh, 243, 2rh GM
BD'9114 REM A NC
JD'9115 X%=I:GOSUB 9190 PA
OK-9116 DATA 195,1,134,3,12,7,24,14,49,28,9

9,56,199,112,143,225 PI

oodes ER=FASTER DROP TO SILENCE AT END PJ 
lrams! • 9(J4(J RE%«(J)=(J: RE%(l )=3 : RE%(2)=5 BG 

OP . 9(J4 7 REM JD 
TH '9048 REM SET SOUND ADDRESSES JC 
~ '~49REM m 
m '9(J5(J FR(fJ,rJ)=54272:FR(l,rJ)=54279:FR(2,(J) 

~u =54286 PG 
CL '9055 FOR 1=0 TO 2:FR(I,l)=1+FR(I,0) :GR(I 
m )=FR(I,0)+4 :AD(I)=GR(I)+1:NEXT HJ 
LE ' 9(J57 REM JD 
FJ '9058 REM POKE ADSR ENVELOPES JL 
GG ·9059 REM JD 

'9060 FOR 1=0 TO 2:POKE AD(I),AT%(I) OR D 
AE Y%(I) EN 
JB '9065 POKE AD(I)+l,SN%(I) OR RE%(I):NEXT DK 

·9066 REM JD 
BD'9067 REM SET UP GATES IN 
EF '9068 REM WAVEFORMS, VOICES 0,1,2 (ADD VA 

GLUES): DJ 
MB ' 9069 REM TRIANGLE ON=16; SAWTOOTH ON=32 ; 

) PULSE ON=64 (SET WIDTH!); NOISE ON=128 IL 
JB '9070 WF%(0)=64:WF%(1)=64 :WF%(2)=32 HP 

'9075 FOR 1=0 TO 2:G%(I)=1 OR WF%(I):UG%( 
BO I)=G%(I)AND 254:NEXT AB 
IJ . 9077 REM JD 

N ·9078 REM SET PULSE WIDTHS AC 
EP '9079 REM VOICES 0,1,2; LOW BYTE, HIGH BY 
PC TE MG 
FF '9080 POKE GR(0)-2,200 :POKE GR(0)-l,3 JD 
FC '9081 POKE GR(1)-2,2(flJ :POKE GR(1)-l,3 LD 
CF '9082 POKE GR(2)-2,2(flJ:POKE GR(2)-l,3 EP 
JD • 9(J96 REM JD 
FD ·9(J97 REM SET UP PITCH ARRAY DK 
m ' 9(J98 REM EACH NOTE, IN ALL ITS OCTAVES JB 

·9(J99 REM C NE 
CF ·91(flJ X%=3:GOSUB 9190 BK 

·9101 DATA 12,1,24,2,48,4,97,8,195,16,135 
OF ,33,15,67,30,134 IF 
JD ·9FJ2 REM D NH 
KG '9103 X%=4:GOSUB 9190 PH 

' 9104 DATA 45,1,90,2,180,4,104,9,209,18,1 
62,37,69,75,139,150 PA 

'9105 REM E (F-FLAT) MH 
'91(J6 X%=5:GOSUB 919(J :Y%=13:GOSUB 9195 DN 
9107 DATA 81,1,163,2,71,5,143,10,31,21,6 
2,42,125,84,250,168 HM 
9108 REM F (E-SHARP) DB 
9109 X%=6:GOSUB 9190:Y%=19:GOSUB 9195 GE 
9110 DATA 102,1,204,2,152,5,48,11,96,22 , 
193,44,131,89,6,179 IL 
9111 REM G NI 
9112 X%=7:GOSUB 9190 AO 

JM 9113 DATA 145,1,35,3,71,6,143,12,30,25,6 
FB (J, srJ,121, Fh,243, 2(J(J GM 
BD 9114 REM A NC 
JD 9115 X%=l:GOSUB 919(J PA 

9116 DATA 195,1,134,3,12,7,24,14,49,28,9 
9,56,199,112,143,225 PI 

' 9117 REM B NF 
'9118 X%=2:GOSUB 9190 PF 
'9119 DATA 250,1,244,3,233 , 7,210,15,165,3 
1,75,63,151,126,46,253 CF 

'91 20 REM D-FLAT (C-SHARP) JL 
·9121 X%=ll:GOSUB 9190:Y%=17:GOSUB 9195 NN 
'9122 DATA 28,1,56,2,112,4,225,8,195,17,1 
34,35,12,71 ,24,142 KJ 

'9123 REM E-FLAT (D-SHARP) FD 
·9124 X%=12:GOSUB 9190:Y%=18:GOSUB 9195 LD 
' 9125 DATA 62,1,125,2,251,4,247,9,239,19, 
223,39,191,79,126,159 FB 

'91 26 REM G-FLAT (F-SHARP) HH 
·9127 X%=14:GOSUB 9190:Y%=20:GOSUB 9195 HK 
'9128 DATA 123,1,246,2,237,5,218,11,181,2 
3,107,47 ,214,94,172,189 HG 

'9129 REM A-FLAT (G-SHARP) HE 
'9130 X%=8:GOSUB 9190:Y%=21:GOSUB 9195 GN 
'9131 DATA 169,1,83,3,167,6,78,13,156,26, 
57,53,115,106,230,212 PA 

·9132 REM B-FLAT (A-SHARP) FP 
·9133 X%=9:GOSUB 9190:Y%=15:GOSUB 9195 DD 
'9134 DATA 221,1,187,3,119,7,239,14,223,2 
9,190,59 ,124,119, 248,238 CN 

'9135 REM C-FLAT CH 
'9136 X%=10:GOSUB 919fJ DL 
'9137 DATA 4,1,250,1,244,3,233,7,210,15,1 
65,31,75,63,151,126 AK 

'9138 REM B-SHARP IN 
·9139 X%=16:GOSUB 9190 CJ 
'9140 DATA 24,2,48,4,97,8,195,16,135,33,1 
5,67,30,134 , 255,255 NM 

'9185 GOTO 92(fJ FM 
'9189 REM READ PITCHES NA 
'9190 FOR 1=0 TO 147 STEP 21 :READ PI%(I+X 
%,0),PI%(I+X%,l) :NEXT:RETURN FN 

'9194 REM IDENTICAL PITCHES GA 
'9195 FOR 1=0 TO 147 STEP 21:PI%(I+Y%,0)= 
PI%(I+X%,0):PI%(I+Y%,l)=PI%(I+X%,l) LN 

'9196 NEXT:RETURN EJ 
'9197 REM JD 
·9198 REM SET UP DURATIONS ME 
·9199 REM JD 
·92(flJ FOR 1=0 TO 9:READ DU%(I):NEXT MB 
'9205 DATA 0,128,256,384,512,640,768,1024 
,1152 ,128(J CA 

'9296 REM JD 
·9297 REM SET FILTER AND VOLUME BN 
' 9298 REM FILTER FREQUENCY DE 
'9299 REM LOW BYTE (0-7) X%; HIGH BYTE (0 
-255) Y% PA 

' 93(}J X%=0:Y%=1(}J GD 
'9305 POKE 54293,X%:POKE 54294,Y% KJ 
' 9308 REM FILTER ON? DD 
'9309 REM VOICE 1 ON=l; 2 ON=2; 3 ON=4; 1 
&2 ON=3; 2&3 ON=6; ALL ON=7 AL 

'9310 X%=0 FM 
'9318 REM FILTER RESONANCE CE 

AHOYI 89 



'9319 RE}! PEAK VOLUME (fJ-LOW, 15=HIGH) FH
·9320 Y%-14 JL
'9325 Y%-Y%*16:POKE 54295,X% OR Y% MG
·9328 REM SELECT FILTER TYPE CP
'9329 REM LOW-PASS-1;BAND-PASS=2;HIGH-PAS
S-4;LO-BAND-3;HI-BAND-6;AL1=7 MH

'9330 X%-l FP
·9335 X%-X%*16 LC
'9337 REM JD
'9338 REM SELECT OVERALL VOLUME FJ
'9339 REM IS-HIGH, fJ-LOW PB
'9340 Y%-15 JK
'9345 POKE 54296,X% OR Y% HN
'9496 REM JD
'9497 REM SET MELODIES HERE PA
'9498 REM JD
'9499 REM HOW MANY VOICES? (MINUS ONE) GN
'95f}J EV%-2 KA
'9508 REM JD
'9509 REM HOW MANY PHRASES? (MINUS ONE) MA
'9510 ES%-l JO
'9514 REM JD
'9515 REM MELODY STRINGS JJ
'9516 REM JD
'9517 REM EACH PHRASE HAS ONLY ONE DU%(PH
) STRING, NO MATTER HOW MANY VOICES AO

'9518 REM EACH PHRASE HAS ONE ME$(PH,VC)
&ONE MV$(PH,VC) STRING PER VOICE IP

'9519 REM PHRASE 0 IP
•9520 MD$( fJ)_" [3"2" ]4fJ[ 4"2" ]4fJ[ 4"2" ]8" GK
'9521 ME$(fJ,fJ)_"FFG .FGAA[e B]AGFGFEF" JC
'9522 MV$(fJ,fJ)_"5[15" "]" KL
'9523 ME$(0,l)-"CCDCDECFGFEADAGC" KI
'9524 MV$(fJ,l)-"5[ 12" "]4 5" PB
·9525 ME$(0,2)-"FA[e B][3"C"]FD[e B]CCD[e

B]CCA" DG
'9526 MV$(fJ,2)-"3 234 34 343" HP
'9529 REM PHRASE 1 10
•9530 HD$( 1)-"[ 3"2" ]40[ 4"2" ]4fJ22[ 4"fJ"]402
002~" ~

'953! HE$(l,O)-"[4"C"][e B]A[4"[e B]"]AGA
[e B]AGFA[e B]CD[e B]AGF" JD

'9532 HV$(l,fJ)-"6[3" "]5[14" "]6 5[3" "]" LP
'9533 ME$(l,l)-"[4"A"]GF[4"G"]FEFF@F@FEFF
GFEA" IK

'9534 MV$(l,l)-"43 4[3" "]3 4[3" "]3[3" "
]4[6" "]3" EO

'9535 HE$(l,2)-"FAC[3"F"]CEGCBCFDC[e B]AC
GA[e B]DCCF" HN

'9536 MV$(l,2)-"2 32[6" "]1234 3 2 3 21
" ~

'9897 REM JD
'9898 RJi}! CONVERT STRINGS TO USABLE FORM IG
-9899 RJi}! JD
-99f}J FOR PH_fJ TO ES%:FOR VC.fJ TO EV% AH
-9gfJ5 A$-HE$(PH, VC) :ME$(PH, VC)-'''' EC
-9910 FOR I-I TO LEN(A$) OE
-9920 X%-ASC(MID$(A$,I,l» IP

90 AHOYl

'9930 IF X%<72 THEN X%=X%-64:IF X%<0 THEN
X%=O ED

'9931 IF X%>192AND X%<2f}J THEN X%=X%-178 GP
·9932 IF X%=176 THEN X%=8 IF
'9933 IF X%=191 THEN X%=9 FN
'9934 IF X%=188 THEN X%=10 II
'9935 IF X%=172 THEN X%=ll 1M
'9936 IF X%=177 THEN X%=12 LA
-9937 IF X%=187 THEN X%=13 IE
'9938 IF X%=165 THEN X%=14 HL
·9939 IF X%>21 THEN X%=0 DL
'99SfJ V$=MlD$(MV$(PH, VC), I ,1): IF V$<>" "
THEN Y%=21*VAL(V$) PG

'9960 X%-X%+Y% MJ
'9970 ME$(PH,VC)=ME$(PH,VC)+CHR$(X%) OC
'9975 NEXT:NEXT:NEXT PI
·9980 PH=0 HP
'9990 RETURN ]}!

ONE·VOICE PLAYER
-I REM ONE VOICE PLAYER (FAST) EH
·2 REM PLAYS "MEXICAN HAT DANCE" NB
·3 REM JD
'lfJ GOSUB 9f}}):GOTO 12fJ LE
·60 FOR N.1 TO LEN(MD$(PH» FJ
-61 D%=VAL(MID$(MD$(PH),N,l» LE
·64 POKE GR,UG%:REM NORMAL NOTES; DELETE
POKES FOR LEGATO IF

-65 FOR 1-0 TO l:POKE FR(I),PI%(ASC(MID$(
ME$(PH),N,l»,I):NEXT IN

·66 POKE GR,G% NA
-67 FOR I-fJ TO DU%(VAL(MID$(MD$(PH),N,l»
):NEXT JB

-68 REM POKE GR,UG%:REM STACCATO NOTES EE
·69 NEXT: PH-PH+1: IF PH>ES% THEN PH_fJ IJ
-70 POKE GR, UG: RETURN NF
'lfj) GOSUB fh PC
-110 IF PEEK(653»0 THEN END FF
'12fJ PRINT "PHRASE "PH FC
'19fJ GOTO If}) CF
·8997 REM JD
-8998 REM SET UP SOUND SHAPE FD
'8999 REM JD
-9f}}J DIM MV$(23),MD$(23),ME$(23),FR(1) JI
·gf}J1 DIM DU%(9),PI%(168,l) PB
•gf}J7 RF7'I JD
'9f}J8 REM ATTACK FE
·gfj)9 REM NUMBER FROM fJ TO 15; LOWER NUMB
ER-SHARPER ATTACK OK

·9010 AK%-fJ JL
·9015 AK%=AK%*16 DL
'9017 REM JD
·gfJ18 REM DECAY PJ
'9fJ19 REM NUMBER FROM fJ TO 15; LOWER NUMB
ER-FASTER DECLINE GA

'9020 DY%-5 KF
'9fJ27 REM JD
'9028 REM SUSTAIN NH

'9fJ29 F
ER=SOF

'o/J30 ~

'9fJ35 ~

'0/137 ~

'9fJ38 ~

'9fJ39 R
ER=m

'9(#J R
'9047 R
'9fJ48 R
'9049 R
'9fJ5(J F
•9fJ55 F
•9fJ57 ~
'9fJ58 R
'9fJ59 R
-9f#J F
•9fJ65 E
•9fJ66 F
•9fJ67 ~
'9fJ68 ~

•9fJ69 R
PULSE

'907fJ ~

'9fJ75 G
'9fm R
'9078 ~

'9fJ79 ~
-908(J ~

'9fJ96 ~

-9fJ97 ~

'o/J98 R
'9f!99 ~
•91(IJ ~

-91fJ1I,33,1
'91fJ2
•91'J3
-91f14
62,37,

•91fJ5
-91fJ6
'91fJ7
2,42,

'91fJ8
•91 f19
'911'J
193,

'9111
'9112
'9113
fJ,SfJ,l

'9114 RI
'9115 xi
'9116 DI
9,56,1

'9117 RI

'9319 REM PEAK VOLUME (0=LOW, 15=HIGH) FH 
·9320 Y%=14 JL 
'9325 Y%.Y%*16:POKE 54295,X% OR Y% MG 
·9328 REM SELECT FILTER TYPE CP 
'9329 REM LOW-PASSz 1;BAND-PASS=2;HIGH-PAS 
S=4;LO-BAND=3;HI-BAND=6;ALL=7 MH 

'9330 X%=l FP 
·9335 X%-X%*16 LC 
·9337 REM JD 
·9338 REM SELECT OVERALL VOLUME FJ 
'9339 REM IS-HIGH, 0.LOW PB 
'9340 Y%=15 JK 
'9345 POKE 54296,X% OR Y% HN 
'9496 REM JD 
'9497 REM SET MELODIES HERE PA 
'9498 REM JD 
'9499 REM HOW MANY VOICES? (MINUS ONE) GN 
'95(Y) EV%=2 KA 
'9508 REM JD 
'95()9 REM HOW MANY PHRASES? (MINUS ONE) MA 
'9510 ES%=l JO 
'9514 REM JD 
'9515 REM MELODY STRINGS JJ 
'9516 REM JD 
'9517 REM EACH PHRASE HAS ONLY ONE DU%(PH 
) STRING, NO MATTER HOW MANY VOICES AO 

'9518 REM EACH PHRASE HAS ONE ME$(PH,VC) 
& ONE MV$(PH,VC) STRING PER VOICE IP 

'9519 REM PHRASE 0 IP 
. 9520 MD$ ((I) =" [3"2" ]M)[ 4 "2" ]4(1 [ 4 "2" ]8" GK 
'9521 ME$(0,0)-"FFG FGAA[e B]AGFGFEF" JC 
'9522 MV$((),(I)."5[15" "]" KL 
'9523 ME$(0,l)-"CCDCDECFGFEADAGC" KI 
'9524 MV$((I,l)-"5[12" "]4 5" PB 
·9525 ME$(0,2)-"FA[e B][3"C"]FD[e B]CCD[e 

B]CCA" DG 
'9526 MV$((I,2)-"3 234 34 343" HP 
'9529 REM PHRASE 1 10 
. 953() MD$( 1 )=" [3"2" ]40[ 4 "2" ]M122 [4 "0" ]402 
002D" W 

'9531 ME$(1,())-"[4"C"][e B]A[4"[e B]"]AGA 
[e a]AGFA[e B]CD[e B]AGF" JD 

'9532 MV$(1,0)-"6[3" "]5[14" "]6 5[3" "]" LP 
'9533 ME$(l,l)-"[4"A"]GF[4"G"]FEFF@F@FEFF 
GFEA" IK 

·9534 MV$(1,l)-"43 4[3" "]3 4[3" "]3[3" " 
]4[6" "]3" EO 

'9535 ME$(1,2)-"FAC[3"F"]CEGCBCFDC[e B]AC 
GA[e B]DCCF" HN 

'9536 MV$(1,2)-"2 32[6" "]1234 3 2 3 21 
II ~ 

'9897 REM JD 
'9898 REM CONVERT STRINGS TO USABLE FORM IG 
'9899 REM JD 
'99(Y) FOR PH_f) TO ES%:FOR VC=() TO EV% AH 
·9905 A$-ME$(PH,VC):ME$(PH,VC)="" EC 
'9910 FOR 1-1 TO LEN(A$) OE 
'9920 X%-ASC(MID$(A$,I,l)) IP 
9() AHOYl 

'9930 IF X%<72 THEN X%=X%-64:IF X%<0 THEN 
X%=0 ED 

'9931 IF X%>192AND X%<2(YI THEN X%=X%-178 GP 
'9932 IF X%=176 THEN X%=8 IF 
'9933 IF X%=191 THEN X%=9 FN 
'9934 IF X%=188 THEN X%=10 II 
'9935 IF X%=172 THEN X%=ll 1M 
'9936 IF X%=177 THEN X%=12 LA 
'9937 IF X%=187 THEN X%=13 IE 
'9938 IF X%=165 THEN X%=14 HL 
'9939 IF X%>21 THEN X%=0 DL 
'99srl V$=MID$(MV$(PH,VC),I,l):IF V$<>" " 
THEN Y%=21*VAL(V$) PG 

'9960 X%=X%+Y% MJ 
'9970 ME$(PH,VC)=ME$(PH,VC)+CHR$(X%) OC 
'9975 NEXT:NEXT:NEXT PI 
·9980 PH=0 HP 
·999(1 RETURN IH 

ONE-VOICE PLAYER 
'1 REM ONE VOICE PLAYER (FAST) EH 
'2 REM PLAYS "MEXICAN HAT DANCE" NB 
·3 REM m 
·1(1 GOSUB 9(Y)():GOTO 12() LE 
·60 FOR N=l TO LEN(MD$(PH)) FJ 
·61 D%=VAL(MID$(MD$(PH),N,l)) LE 
·64 POKE GR,UG%:REM NORMAL NOTES; DELETE 

POKES FOR LEGATO IF 
·65 FOR 1=0 TO l:POKE FR(I),PI%(ASC(MID$( 
ME$(PH),N,l)),I):NEXT IN 

·66 POKE GR,G% NA 
·67 FOR 1=0 TO DU%(VAL(MID$(MD$(PH),N,l)) 
):NEXT JB 

·68 REM POKE GR,UG%:REM STACCATO NOTES EE 
'69 NEXT:PH=PH+1:IF PH>ES% THEN PH=0 IJ 
• 7() POKE GR, UG: RETURN NF 
'l(Y) GOSUB 6r) PC 
'110 IF PEEK(653»0 THEN END FF 
'12() PRINT "PHRASE "PH FC 
'19() GOTO FY) CF 
·8997 REM m 
-8998 REM SET UP SOUND SHAPE FD 
'8999 REM JD 
'9(Y)0 DIM MV$(23) ,MD$(23) ,ME$(23) ,FR(l) JI 
'9(Y)1 DIM DU%(9),PI%(168,l) PB 
'9(h7 REM JD 
'9(Y)8 REM ATTACK FE 
'9(h9 REM NUMBER FROM (I TO 15; LOWER NUMB 

ER=SHARPER ATTACK OK 
'9()1() AK%=0 JL 
·9015 AK%=AK%*16 DL 
'9017 REM JD 
·9018 REM DECAY PJ 
'9()19 REM NUMBER FROM 0 TO 15; LOWER NUMB 
ER=FASTER DECLINE GA 

-9020 DY%=5 KF 
'9(127 REM JD 
'9028 REM SUSTAIN NH 

'9(129 ~ 

ER=SOF 
'9(13(1 S 
'9(135 S 
'9(137 R 
·9(138 R 
'9f139 R 

ER=FAS 
• 904r1 R 
'9(147 R 
'9(148 R 
'9r149 R 
'9(15f1 F 
·9(155 F 
·9f157 R 
·9058 R 
• 9rl59 R 
• 9(16f1 F 
• 9fl65 F 
'9066 R 
• 9(167 R 
'9f168 R 
'9069 R 

PULSE 
• 9fl7fl ~ 
'9(175 G 
'9(177 R 
'9078 ~ 

• 9(179 ~ 

'908rl B 
'9096 ~ 

• 9(m ~ 
• 9(198 ~ 

'9r199 ~ 
'91f/1 Xi 
'9101 d 
,33,1~ 

·91(12 ~ 
·91f13 ~ 
'91 f14 d 
62,37, 

• 91 fl5 
'91f16 
·91r17 0 

2'42'~ • 91f18 
-91(19 
·9110 
193,44 

'9111 
'9112 
'9113 D 
(),Sfl,1 

'9114 RI 
• 911S xl 
'9116 D 
9,56,1\ 

-9117 RI 



'9(J29 Rrn NUMBER FROM (J TO 15; LOWER NUMB
lEN ED ER-SOFl'ER VOLUME DURING SUSTAIN JM
, '~J30 SN%=1 LL
8 ~~ '~J35 SN%=SN%*16 HE

'9(J37 Rrn JD
FN'9038 REM RELEASE IP
II '9039 REM NUMBER FROM (J TO 15; LOWER NUMB
£~ ER-FASTER DROP TO SILENCE AT END PJ
IE'9040 RE%='J KA
HL '9047 Rrn JD
DL '9(J48 Rrn SET SOUND ADDRESSES JC

" '9(J49 Rrn JD
PG'9050 FR(0)=54272 OK
MJ'9055 FR(I)=I+FR(0):GR=FR(0)+4:AD=GR+l CI
oc '9057 Rrn JD
PI ,9058 REM POKE ADSR ENVELOPE FE
HP '9059 REM JD
Iw9(J60 POKE AD,AT% OR DY% KD

'~J65 POKE AD+I, SN% OR RE% GJ
'9(166 REM JD

EH '~167 Rrn SET UP GATE EN
NB'9(J68 REM WAVEFORMS (ADD VALUES): GB
JD'9(169 REM TRIANGLE ON=16; SAWTOOTH ON=32;
LE PULSE ON=64 (SET WIDTH I); NOISE ON=128 IL
FJ'9070 WF%=32 NP
LE '9075 G%=1 OR WF%:UG%=G% AND 254 EJ

'9077 Rrn JD
IF'9(J78 Rrn SET PULSE WIDTH MG

( '9079 REM LOW BYTE, HIGH BYTE FB
IN'9080 POKE GR-2,2(~J:POKE GR-l,3 HO
NA '9096 REM JD

) '9(J97 REM SET UP PITCH ARRAY DK
JB'9098 REM EACH NOTE, IN ALL ITS OCTAVES JB
EE '9(199 REM C NE
IJ'91(~J X%=3:GOSUB 9190 BK
NF'9101 DATA 12,1,24,2,48,4,97,8,195,16,135
PC ,33,15,67,30,134 IF
FF'9102 REM D NH
FC'9103 X%=4:GOSUB 9190 PH
CF'9104 DATA 45,1,90,2,180,4,1(14,9,209,18,1
JD 62,37,69,75,139,150 PA
FD'9FJ5 Rrn E (F-FLAT) MH
JD'9106 X%=5:GOSUB 9190:Y%=13:GOSUB 9195 DN
JI'9107 DATA 81,1,163,2,71,5,143,10,31,21,6
PB 2,42,125,84,250,168 HM
JD'9108 REM F (E-SHARP) DB
FE'91(19 X%=6:GOSUB 9190:Y%=19:GOSUB 9195 GE

'9110 DATA 102,1,2(14,2,152,5,48,11,96,22,
OK 193,44,131,89,6,179 IL
JL'9111 REM G NI
DL'9112 X%=7:GOSUB 91~J AO
JD'9113 DATA 145,1,35,3,71,6,143,12,30,25,6
PJ 0,50,12l,I(~J,243,2(~J GM

'9114 REM A NC
GA'9115 X%-I:GOSUB 9190 PA
KF'9116 DATA 195,1,134,3,12,7,24,14,49,28,9
JD 9,56,199,112,143,225 PI
NH'9117 REM B NF

I

'9118 X%=2:GOSUB 9190 PF
'9119 DATA 250,1,244,3,233,7,210,15,165,3
1,75,63,151,126,46,253 CF

'9120 REM D-FLAT (G-SHARP) JL
,9121 X%=l1:GOSUB 9190:Y%=17:GOSUB 9195 NN
,9122 DATA 28,1,56,2,112,4,225,8,195,17,1
34,35,12,71,24,142 KJ

·9123 RF1'I E-FLAT (D-SHARP) FD
'9124 X%=12:GOSUB 9190:Y%=18:GOSUB 9195 LD
'9125 DATA 62,1,125,2,251,4,247,9,239,19,
223,39,191,79,126,159 FB

'9126 REM G-FLAT (F-SHARP) HH
'9127 X%=14:GOSUB 9190:Y%=20:GOSUB 9195 HK
'9128 DATA 123,1,246,2,237,5,218,11,181,2
3,107,47,214,94,172,189 HG

'9129 REM A-FLAT (G-SHARP) HE
'9130 X%=8:GOSUB 9190:Y%=21:GOSUB 9195 GN
'9131 DATA 169,1,83,3,167,6,78,13,156,26,
57,53,115,1(16,230,212 PA

'9132 REM B-FLAT (A-SHARP) FP
'9133 X%=9:GOSUB 91~J:Y%=15:GOSUB 9195 DD
'9134 DATA 221,1,187,3,119,7,239,14,223,2
9,190,59,124,119,248,238 CN

,9135 REM C-FLAT CH
'9136 X%=10:GOSUB 9190 DL
'9137 DATA 4,1,250,1,244,3,233,7,210,15,1
65,31,75,63,151,126 AK

'9138 RF1'I B-SHARP IN
'9139 X%-16:GOSUB 9190 CJ
'9140 DATA 24,2,48,4,97,8,195,16,135,33,1
5,67,30,134,255,255 NM

·9150 FOR 1=0 TO 147 STEP 21:PI%(I,0).(J:?
I%(I,I)='J:NEXT eM

,9185 GOTO 92(h FM
'9189 REM READ PITCHES NA
'91~J FOR I='J TO 147 STEP 21:READ PI%(I+X
%,0),PI%(I+X%,I):NEXT:RETURN FN

'9194 REM IDENTICAL PITCHES GA
'9195 FOR I='J TO 147 STEP 21:PI%(I+Y%,0)-
PI%(I+X%,0):PI%(I+Y%,I)-PI%(I+X%,I) LN

'9196 NEXT:RETURN EJ
·9197 Rrn JD
'9198 RF1'I SET UP DURATIONS ME
'9199 REM JD
'92(h FOR IJJ TO 9:READ DU%(I):NEXT MB
'9205 DATA 16,32,48,64,96,128,I6(J,192,256
,320 PD

'9296 Rrn JD
'9297 RJ!}! SET FILTER AND VOLUME BN
'9298 RJ!}! FILTER FREQUENCY DE
,9299 RJ!}! LOW BYTE «(J-7) X%; HIGH BYTE (rJ
-255) Y% PA

·93(h X%.rJ: Y%=F.fJ GD
'9305 POKE 54293,X%:POKE 54294,Y% KJ
'93(18 RJ!}! FILTER ON? DD
'93(19 REM VOICE ION-I FK
'9310 X%JJ FM
'9318 REM FILTER RESONANCE CE

AHOY! 91

lEN '9()29 Rlli NUMBER FROM () TO 15; LOWER NUMB 
ED ER=SOFTER VOLUME DURING SUSTAIN JM 

'9030 SN%=1 LL 
'8 i~ '9()35 SN%=SN%*16 HE 

'9()37 Rlli JD 
FN'9038 Rlli RELEASE IP 
II '9039 Rlli NUMBER FROM () TO 15; LOWER NUMB 
t~ ER=FASTER DROP TO SILENCE AT END PJ 
IE'9040 RE%:C) KA 
HL '9047 Rlli JD 
DL'9048 Rlli SET SOUND ADDRESSES JC 

'9()49 Rlli JD 
PG'9050 FR(0)=54272 OK 
MJ'9055 FR(I)=I+FR(0):GR=FR(0)+4:AD=GR+l CI 
OC '9()57 Rlli JD 
PI ,9058 Rlli POKE ADSR ENVELOPE FE 
HP '9()59 REM JD 
IW9()6() POKE AD,AT% OR DY% KD 

'9065 POKE AD+l,SN% OR RE% GJ 
'9066 Rlli JD 

EH'9067 Rlli SET UP GATE EN 
NB'9068 Rlli WAVEFORMS (ADD VALUES): GB 
JD'9069 Rlli TRIANGLE ON=16; SAWTOOTH ON=32; 
LE PULSE ON=64 (SET WIDTH!); NOISE ON=128 IL 
FJ'9070 WF%=32 NP 
LE'9075 G%=1 OR WF%:UG%=G% AND 254 EJ 

'9077 Rlli JD 
IF' 9()78 Rlli SET PULSE WIDTH MG 

'9079 Rlli LOW BYTE, HIGH BYTE FB 
IN'9080 POKE GR-2,2(}):POKE GR-l,3 HO 
N A '9096 Rlli JD 

) '9()97 Rlli SET UP PITCH ARRAY DK 
JB'9098 Rlli EACH NOTE, IN ALL ITS OCTAVES JB 
EE'9099 Rlli C NE 
IJ'91(}) X%=3:GOSUB 9190 BK 
NF'9101 DATA 12,1,24,2,48,4,97,8,195,16,135 
PC ,33,15,67,30,134 IF 
FF,9102 Rlli D NH 
FC'9103 X%=4:GOSUB 9190 PH 
CF'9104 DATA 45,1,90,2,180,4,104,9,209,18,1 
JD 62,37,69,75,139,150 PA 
FD'9105 Rlli E (F-FLAT) MH 
JD'9106 X%=5:GOSUB 9190:Y%=13:GOSUB 9195 DN 
JI'9107 DATA 81,1,163,2,71,5,143,10,31,21,6 
PB 2,42,125,84,250,168 HM 
JD'9108 Rlli F (E-SHARP) DB 
FE'9109 X%=6:GOSUB 9190:Y%=19:GOSUB 9195 GE 

,9110 DATA 102,1,204,2,152,5,48,11,96,22, 
OK 193,44,131,89,6,179 IL 
31'9111 Rlli G NI 
DL'9112 X%=7:GOSUB 9190 AO 
JD'9113 DATA 145,1,35,3,71,6,143,12,30,25,6 
PJ 0,50,12l,I(}),243,2(}) GM 

'9114 Rlli A NC 
GA'9115 X%=I:GOSUB 9190 PA 
KF'9116 DATA 195,1,134,3,12,7,24,14,49,28,9 
JD 9,56,199,112,143,225 PI 
NH'9117 Rlli B NF 

'9118 X%=2:GOSUB 9190 PF 
,9119 DATA 250,1,244,3,233,7,210,15,165,3 
1,75,63,151,126,46,253 CF 

'9120 Rlli D-FLAT (C-SHARP) JL 
,9121 X%=ll:GOSUB 9190:Y%=17:GOSUB 9195 NN 
,9122 DATA 28,1,56,2,112,4,225,8,195,17,1 
34,35,12,71,24,142 KJ 

,9123 Rlli E-FLAT (D-SHARP) FD 
'9124 X%=12:GOSUB 9190:Y%=18:GOSUB 9195 LD 
'9125 DATA 62,1,125,2,251,4,247,9,239,19, 
223,39,191,79,126,159 FB 

'9126 Rlli G-FLAT (F-SHARP) HH 
'9127 X%=14:GOSUB 9190:Y%=20:GOSUB 9195 HK 
'9128 DATA 123,1,246,2,237,5,218,11,181,2 
3,107,47,214,94,172,189 HG 

'9129 Rlli A-FLAT (G-SHARP) HE 
,9130 X%=8:GOSUB 9190:Y%=21:GOSUB 9195 GN 
'9131 DATA 169,1,83,3,167,6,78,13,156,26, 
57,53,115,106,230,212 PA 

'9132 REM B-FLAT (A-SHARP) FP 
'9133 X%=9:GOSUB 9190:Y%=15:GOSUB 9195 DD 
'9134 DATA 221,1,187,3,119,7,239,14,223,2 
9,190,59,124,119,248,238 CN 

,9135 Rlli C-FLAT CH 
'9136 X%=10:GOSUB 9190 DL 
'9137 DATA 4,1,250,1,244,3,233,7,210,15,1 
65,31,75,63,151,126 AK 

'9138 REM B-SHARP I N 
'9139 X%=16:GOSUB 9190 CJ 
'9140 DATA 24,2,48,4,97,8,195,16,135,33,1 
5,67,30,134,255,255 NM 

,9150 FOR I:C) TO 147 STEP 21:PI%(I,0)=0:? 
I%(I,l)=0:NEXT CM 

,9185 GOTO 9200 FM 
'9189 REM READ PITCHES NA 
,9190 FOR 1=0 TO 147 STEP 21:READ PI%(I+X 
%,0),PI%(I+X%,I):NEXT:RETURN FN 

'9194 Rlli IDENTICAL PITCHES GA 
'9195 FOR 1=0 TO 147 STEP 21:PI%(I+Y%,0)= 
PI%(I+X%,0):PI%(I+Y%,l)=PI%(I+X%,I) LN 

'9196 NEXT:RETURN EJ 
,9197 Rlli JD 
'9198 REM SET UP DURATIONS ME 
'9199 REM JD 
'92(}) FOR 1=0 TO 9:READ DU%(I):NEXT MB 
'9205 DATA 16,32,48,64,96,128,160,192,256 
,320 PD 

'9296 REM JD 
'9297 Rlli SET FILTER AND VOLUME BN 
'9298 REM FILTER FREQUENCY DE 
,9299 REM LOW BYTE (0-7) XX; HIGH BYTE (0 
-255) Y% PA 

,9300 X%=0:Y%=I(}) GD 
'9305 POKE 54293,X%:POKE 54294,Y% KJ 
'9308 REM FILTER ON? DD 
'93(19 Rlli VOICE 1 ON-l FK 
'9310 X%=() FM 
'9318 Rlli FILTER RESONANCE CE 

AHOY! 91 



-9319 REM PEAK VOLUME «(J-LOW, IS-HIGH) FH
-9320 Y%-14 JL
-9325 Y%-Y%*16:POKE 54295,1% OR Y% MG
-9328 REM SELECT FILTER TYPE CP
-9329 REM LOW-PASS-1;BAND-PASS-2;HIGH-PAS
S-4;LO-BAND-3;HI-BAND-6;fJLL-7 MH

-9330 X%al FP
-9335 X%aI%*16 LC
-9337 REM JD
-9338 REM SELECT OVERALL VOLUME FJ
-9339 REM IS-HIGH, (J-LOW PB
-934() Y%-15 J[
-9345 POKE 54296,1% OR Y% HN
-9496 REM JD
-9497 REM SET MELODY EJ
-9498 REM JD
-9509 Ra-t HOW MANY PHRASES? (MINUS ONE) MA
-951() ES%-5 KC
-9514 REM JD
-9515 REM MELODY STRINGS JJ
-9516 REM JD
-9517 REM EACH PHRASE HAS ONLY ONE DU%(PH
%) STRING, NO MATTER HOW MANY VOICES CE

-9518 REM EACH PHRASE HAS ONE ME$(PH%,VC%
) &ONE MV$(PH%,VC%) STRING PER VOICE NB

-9519 REM PHRASE 0 IP
-952() MD$«()-"[9"(J"]4[9"(J"]4" FA
-9521 ME$«()-"G[s F]GE[s D]ECBCGEFGABCDEF
D" NL

-9522 MV$«()-"6[6" "]565[5" "]6[4" "]" HN
-9529 REM PHRASE 1 10
-9530 MD$(l)-"[9"(J"]4[8"(J"]6" NA
-9531 ME$(l)-"FEFD[s C]DB[s A]BGG[s F]GAG
FEDC" OF

-9532 MV$(I)-"6[5" "]5[3" "]6[8" "]" PF
-9539 REM PHRASE 2 JB
-95M) MD$(2)-"[7"(J"]15[7"(J"]15" PN
-9541 ME$(2)-"GC@GC@GC@GCDCB@CD@" AO
-9542 MV$(2)-"34 34 34 34 3 4 " FO
-9549 REM PHRASE 3 JA
-95sr) MD$(3)-"[7"(J"]15[7"(J"]15" EO
-9551 ME$(3)-"GB@GB@GB@GBCBA@BC@" AA
-9552 MV$(3)-"3[1(J" "]43[3" "]4 " PM
-9559 REM PHRASE 4 JD
-9560 MD$(4)-"[9"1"]5[9"1"]5" PA
-9561 ME$(4)-"[3"D"][3"A"][3"C"]B[3"D"][3
"A"][3"C"]B" IB

-9562 MV$(4)-"5 4 5 45 4 5 4" LG
-9569 REM PHRASE 5 JC
-957() MD$(5)-"[9"1"]5[8"1"]8" KK
-9571 ME$(5)-"[3"D"][ 3"A"][ 3"C" ]BD[ s C]DE
DCBAG" KG

-9572 MV$(5)-"5 4 5 45[5" "]4" AI
-9898 REM CONVERT STRINGS TO USABLE FORM IG
-9899 REM JD
-99(;) FOR PH-0 TO ES% EI
-9905 A$aME$(PH) :ME$(PH)-'''' JB
-9910 FOR 1.1 TO LEN(A$) OE

92 AHOY!

-9920 X%-ASC(MID$(A$,I,I» IP
-99Y) IF 1%<72 THEN X%-1%-64:IF X%<0 THEN

X%-0 ED
-9931 IF l%>l92AND 1%<2(h THEN X%=X%-178 GP
-9932 IF 1%-176 THEN X%-8 IF
-9933 IF 1%.191 THEN X%-9 FN
-9934 IF X%-188 THEN X%-10 II
-9935 IF X%-172 THEN X%-U 1M
-9936 IF X%-177 THEN X%=12 LA
-9937 IF X%-187 THEN X%a13 IE
-9938 IF 1%=165 THEN X%-14 HL
-9939 IF 1%>21 THEN X%J) DL
-9940 V$-MID$(MV$(PH),I,l):IF V$<>" " THE
N Y%-21*VAL(V$) LJ

-99sr) X%-I%+Y% MJ
-9970 ME$(PH)-ME$(PH)+CHR$(X%) CP
-9975 NEXT:NEXT EF
-99Br) PH-0 HP
-9990 RETURN 1M

BROKEN MELODY
-I REM "BROKEN MEWDY" JC
-2 REM THREE VOICES WAIT FOR USER INPUT B
ETWEEN PHRASES HL

-3 REM USE THIS ROUTINE FOR A SERIES OF R
EWARDS NG

-4 REM JD
-5 REM PLAYS "I'M ON MY WAY" (FROM "PAINT

YOUR WAGON" BY LERNER & LOEWE) 11K
-6 REM JD
-1() GOSUB O/;h:GOTO l(h LC
-6f) FOR N-1 TO LEN(MD$(PH» FJ
-61 FOR Vc-r) TO EV% GG
-62 POKE GR(VC),UG%(VC):REM NORMAL NOTES;

DON'T POKE UG% FOR LEGATO AE
-63 FOR 1..1") TO 1 JB
-64 POKE FR(VC,I),PI%(ASC(MID$(ME$(PH,VC)
,N,l»,I) BD

-65 NEXT:NEXT EF
-66 FOR VC=EV% TO 0 STEP -1 : POKE GR(VC) ,G
%(VC):NEXT MB

-67 FOR Iar) TO DU%(VAL(MID$(MD$(PH),N,l»
) : NEXT JB

-68 REM FOR Vc-r) TO EV%:POKE GR(VC),UG%(V
C):NEXT:REM STACCATO NarES BO

-69 NEXT:PH=PH+l:IF PH>ES% THEN PH=0 IJ
-70 FOR Vc-rl TO EV%:POKE GR(VC),UG%(VC):N
EXT: RETURN EP

-1(1) PRINT "PRESS SHIFT FOR PHRASE "PH JB
-U() PRINT "ANY arHER KEY TO STOP" LG
-120 IF PEEK(203)<>64 THEN END DG
-130 IF PEEK(653)-0 THEN 120 GC
-1M) GOSUB 6f) PC
-10/) ooro Fh CF
-8997 REM JD
-8998 REM SET UP SOUND SHAPE FD
-8999 Ra-t JD
-0/;;) DIM MD$(23) ,ME$(23,2) ,MV$(23,2),G%(

2) ,GRI
-grill I

,SN%(:
-9(m I
-9(118 I
-9(1J9 I
ER=SH

-9()If)
-gr)15
-grJl7
-9(118
-grl19
ER=F

-grI2(1
-grJ27
-9028
-9(129
ER=Sa

-grl3rl
-9035
-9(137
-grl38
-9(139
ER=F

-grJ4f1
-9047
-9(148
-9049
-9(lsrl
=542

-gr155
)=FR(.

- 9(157 I
-grl58 I
-9(159 I
-9(160 I
Y%(I)

- 9(165
-9(166 1
-9(167
-9(168 I
LUES).

- 9(169 I

PULSj-9(17(1
-9075
I)=G%~

-9(m I
-9078 1
-9(179 .
TE

-gr180 .
-9(181 E
-9082 E
- 9(J96 ~
-9(J97 ~

-9(198 ~

-9099

-9319 REM PEAK VOLUME «(JaLOW, IS-HIGH) FH -9920 X%=ASC(MID$(A$,I,l» IP 
-9320 Y%=14 JL -9930 IF X%<72 THEN X%=X%-64:IF X%<0 THEN 
-9325 Y%aY%*16:POKE 54295,X% OR Y% MG X%a0 ED 
-9328 REM SELECT FILTER TYPE CP -9931 IF X%>192AND X%<200 THEN X%=X%-178 GP 
-9329 REM LOW-PASS-1;BAND-PASS-2;HIGH-PAS -9932 IF X%=176 THEN X%=8 IF 
S=4; LO-BAND=3; HI-BAND-6; f.LL= 7 MH -9933 IF X%=191 THEN X%=9 FN 

-9330 X%=l FP -9934 IF X%=188 THEN X%=10 I I 
-9335 X%=X%*16 LC -9935 IF X%=172 THEN X%=ll 1M 
-9337 REM JD -9936 IF X%=177 THEN X%=12 LA 
-9338 REM SELECT OVERALL VOLUME FJ -9937 IF X%=187 THEN X%=13 IE 
-9339 REM IS-HIGH, (JaLOW PB -9938 IF X%=165 THEN X%=14 H1 
-9340 Y%=15 JK -9939 IF X%>21 THEN X%=0 DL 
-9345 POKE 54296,X% OR Y% HN -994() V$-MID$(MV$(PH),I,l):IF V$ <>" " THE 
-9496 REM JD N Y%-21*VAL(V$) LJ 
-9497 REM SET MELODY EJ -99Y) X%aX%+Y% MJ 
-9498 REM JD -9970 ME$(PH)=ME$(PH)+CHR$(X%) CP 
-9509 REM HOW MANY PHRASES? (MINUS ONE) MA -9975 NEXT:NEXT EF 
-9510 ES%a5 KC -9980 PH-0 HP 
-9514 REM JD -9990 RETURN 1M 
-9515 REM MELODY STRINGS JJ 
-9516 REM JD BROKEN MELODY 
-9517 REM EACH PHRASE HAS ONLY ONE DU%(PH -I REM "BROKEN MELODY" JC 

%) STRING, NO MATTER HOW MANY VOICES CE -2 REM THREE VOICES WAIT FOR USER INPUT B 
-9518 REM EACH PHRASE HAS ONE ME$(PH%,VC% ETWEEN PHRASES HL 
) & ONE MV$(PH%,VC%) STRING PER VOICE NB -3 REM USE THIS ROUTINE FOR A SERIES OF R 

-9519 REM PHRASE 0 IP EWARDS NG 
-9520 MD$«()="[9"0"]4[9"(J"]4" FA -4 REM JD 
-9521 ME$(C)="G[s F]GE[s D]ECBCGEFGABCDEF -5 REM PLAYS "I'M ON MY WAY" (FROM "PAINT 
D" NL YOUR WAGON" BY LERNER & LOEWE) MK 

-9522 MV$(0)="6[6" ")565[5" ")6[4" ")" HN -6 REM JD 
-9529 REM PHRASE 1 10 Ole) GOSUB 9(ftftJ:GOTO 1(}) LC 
-953() MD$(1)="[9"(J")4[8"(J")6" NA -60 FOR N=l TO LEN(MD$(PH» FJ 
-9531 ME$(1)-"FEFD[s C)DB[s A]BGG[s F]GAG -61 FOR VC=0 TO EV% GG 
FEDC" OF -62 POKE GR(VC),UG%(VC):REM NORMAL NOTES; 

-9532 MV$(1)="6[5" ")5[3" ")6[8" "]" PF DON'T POKE UG% FOR LEGATO AE 
-9539 REM PHRASE 2 JB -63 FOR 1=0 TO 1 JB 
-954() MD$(2)="[7"0"]15[7"0")15" PN -64 POKE FR(VC,I),PI%(ASC(MID$(ME$(PH,VC) 
-9541 ME$(2)="GC@GC@GC@GCDCB@CD@" AO ,N,l»,I) BD 
-9542 MV$(2)="34 34 34 34 3 4 " FO -65 NEXT:NEXT EF 
-9549 REM PHRASE 3 JA -66 FOR VC=EV% TO 0 STEP -l:POKE GR(VC),G 
-95Y) MD$(3)="[7"(J"]15[7"(J")15" EO %(VC):NEXT MB 
-9551 ME$(3)="GB@GB@GB@GBCBA@BC@" AA -67 FOR 1=0 TO DU%(VAL(MID$(MD$(PH),N,l» 
-9552 MV$(3)="3[1(J" ")43[3" ")4 " PM ):NEXT JB 
-9559 REM PHRASE 4 JD -68 REM FOR VC=0 TO EV%:POKE GR(VC),UG%(V 
-956() MD$(4)="[9"1")5[9"1")5" PA C):NEXT:REM STACCATO NOTES BO 
-9561 ME$(4)="[3"D"][3"A"][3"C"]B[3"D"][3 -69 NEXT:PH=PH+1:IF PH>ES% THEN PH=0 IJ 
"A")[3"C")B" IB -70 FOR VC=0 TO EV%:POKE GR(VC),UG%(VC):N 

-9562 MV$(4)="5 4 5 45 4 5 4" LG EXT: RETURN EP 
-9569 REM PHRASE 5 JC -1(}) PRINT "PRESS SHIFT FOR PHRASE "PH JB 
-957() MD$(5)="[9"1")5[8"1"]8" KK -U() PRINT "ANY OTHER KEY TO STOP" LG 
-9571 ME$(5 )=" [3"D")[ 3" A")[ 3"C" ]BD[ s C]DE -120 IF PEEK(203) <>64 THEN END DG 

DCBAG" KG 
-9572 MV$(5)="5 4 5 45[5" ")4" AI 

-130 IF PEEK(653)=0 THEN 120 GC 
-140 GOSUB 60 PC 

-9898 REM CONVERT STRINGS TO USABLE FORM IG -I gr) GOTO F}) CF 
-9899 REM JD -8997 REM JD 
-99(ft) FOR PH-0 TO ES% EI -8998 REM SET UP SOUND SHAPE FD 
-9905 A$=ME$(PH) :ME$(PH)-"" JB -8999 REM JD 
-9910 FOR 1=1 TO LEN(A$) OE -9(ft}) DIM MD$(23),ME$(23,2),MV$(23,2),G%( 

92 AHOYI 

2) , GRI 
-9(1!! I 

,SN%(: 
-9(fJ7 I 
-9(1;8 I 
-9(119 I 
ER=SHj 

- 9(Jl() 

-9()15 I 
-9(Jl7 I 
-9()18 I 
-9()19 I 
ER=F' 

-9()2() 
-9(J27 
-9028 
-9()29 

ER=SO 
-9()3() 
-9035 
-9(m 
-9038 I 
-9(J39 
ER=FA1 

- 9(J4() ! 
-9(J47 
-gr)48 
-9()49 ! 
-9()Y), 
=542 

-9055 
)=FR(. 

-9()57 j 
-gr)58 I 
-9()59 I 
-9(16() 1 
Y%(1) 

-9()65 I 
-9(166 1 
-9(167 
-9(168 I 
LUES) ; 

-9()69 I 
PULSE 

-9()7() , 
-9(J7S I 
I)=G%~ 

-9(m l 
-9078 l 
-9()79 
TE 

-9080 
-9()81 ~ 

-9()82 ~ 

-9()96 ~ 

-9(197 ~ 

-9098 ~ 

-9099 



IP 2),GR(2),FR(2,1),AD(2) CF
-9r~Jl DIM DU%(9),PI%(168,1),AK%(2),DY%(2)

ED ,SN%(2) ,RE%(2) ,WF%(2) OF
GP -9r~J7 REM JD
IF -90rJ8 REM A'ITACK-VOICES rJ,1,2 KG
FN -9r~J9 REM NUMBER FROM rJ TO 15; LOWER NUMB
II ER=SHARPER A'ITACK OK
IM -901rJ AK%(rJ)dJ:AK%(l)dJ:AK%(2)=rJ CP
LA -9015 FOR IdJ TO 2:AK%(I)=AK%(I)*16:NEXT FF
IE -9rJ17 REM JD
HL -9rJ18 REM DECAY-VOICES 0,1,2 PK
DL -9019 REM NUMBER FROM rJ TO 15; LOWER NUMB

ER=FASTER DECLINE GA
LJ -9020 DY%(0)=7:DY%(I)=3:DY%(2)=3 AN
MJ -9(J27 REM JD
CP -9rJ28 REM SUSTAIN-VOICES rJ ,I, 2 Fe
EF -9029 REM NUMBER FROM rJ TO 15; LOWER NUMB
HP ER=SOFTER VOLUME DURING SUSTAIN JM
1M -9030 SN%(0)=0:SN%(I)=0:SN%(2)=0 EG

-9035 FOR 1=0 TO 2:SN%(I)=SN%(I)*16:NEXT BD
-9rJ37 REM JD

JC -9038 REM RELEASE-VOICES 0,1,2 OK
-9rJ39 REM NUMBER FROM rJ TO 15; LOWER NUMB

HL ER=FASTER DROP TO SILENCE AT END PJ
-9040 RE%(0)=0:RE%(I)=3:RE%(2)-5 BG

NG -9r147 REM JD
JD -9rJ48 REM SET SOUND ADDRESSES JC

-9049 REM JD
MK -9050 FR(O,O)=54272:FR(I,O)=54279:FR(2,O)
JD =54286 PG
LC-9055 FOR 1=0 TO 2:FR(I,I)=I+FR(I,O):GR(I
FJ )=FR(I,O)+4:AD(I)=GR(I)+I:NEXT HJ
GG -9057 REM JD

-9058 REM POKE ADSR ENVELOPES JL
AE -9rJ59 REM JD
JB-9060 FOR 1=0 TO 2:POKE AD(I),AT%(I) OR D

Y%(I) EN
BD-9r165 POKE AD(I)+I,SN%(I) OR RE%(I):NEXT DK
EF -9r166 REM JD

-9r167 REM SET UP GATES IN
MB-9r168 REM WAVEFORMS, VOICES rJ,1,2 (ADD VA

LUES): DJ
JB-9069 REM TRIANGLE ON=16; SAWTOOTH ON=32;

PULSE ON=64 (SET WIDTHl); NOISE ON=128 IL
80-9070 WF%(0)=32:WF%(1)=64:WF%(2)=64 LH
IJ-9075 FOR 1=0 TO 2:G%(I)=1 OR WF%(I):UG%(

I)=G%(I)AND 254:NEXT AB
EP-9077 REM JD
JB -9rJ78 REM SET PULSE WIDTHS AC
LG-9(J79 REM VOICES 0,1,2; LOW BYTE, HIGH BY
DG TE MG
GC-9080 POKE GR(0)-2,2r~J:POKE GR(0)-I,3 ,TO
PC-9rJ81 POKE GR(I)-2,2rfJ:POKE GR(I)-I,3 LD
CF-9082 POKE GR(2)-2,2rfJ:POKE GR(2)-I,3 EP
JD-9096 REM JD
FD-9097 REM SET UP PITCH ARRAY DK
JD-9rJ98 REM EACH NarE, IN ALL ITS OCTAVES JB

( -9099 REM C NE

-9F)/) X%=3:GOSUB 919rJ BK
-9101 DATA 12,1,24,2,48,4,97,8,195,16,135
,33,15,67,30,134 IF

-9102 REM D NH
-9103 X%=4:GOSUB 9190 PH
-91r14 DATA 45,1,90,2,180,4,104,9,209,18,1
62,37,69,75,139,150 PA

-9FJ5 REM E (F-FLAT) MH
-9106 X%=5:GOSUB 9190:Y%=13:GOSUB 9195 DN
-9107 DATA 81,1,163,2,71,5,143,10,31,21,6
2,42,125,84,250,168 HM

-9108 REM F (E-SHARP) DB
-91r19 X%=6:GOSUB 9190:Y%=19:GOSUB 9195 GE
-9110 DATA 102,1,204,2,152,5,48,11,96,22,
193,44,131,89,6,179 IL

-9111 REM G NI
-9112 X%=7:GOSUB 9190 AO
-9113 DATA 145,1,35,3,71,6,143,12,30,25,6
O,50,121,lrfJ,243,2r~J GM

-9114 REM A NC
-9115 X%=l:GOSUB 9190 PA
-9116 DATA 195,1,134,3,12,7,24,14,49,28,9
9,56,199,112,143,225 PI

-9117 REM B NF
-9118 X%=2:GOSUB 9190 PF
-9119 DATA 250,1,244,3,233,7,210,15,165,3
1,75,63,151,126,46,253 CF

-9120 REM D-FLAT (C-SHARP) JL
-9121 X%=II:GOSUB 9190:Y%=17:GOSUB 9195 NN
-9122 DATA 28,l,56,2,l12,4,225,B,195,17,1
34,35,12,71,24,142 KJ

-9123 REM E-FLAT (D-SHARP) FD
-9124 X%=12:GOSUB 9190:Y%=18:GOSUB 9195 LD
-9125 DATA 62,1,125,2,251,4,247,9,239,19,
223,39,191,79,126,159 FB

-9126 REM G-FLAT (F-SHARP) HH
-9127 X%=14:GOSUB 9190:Y%=20:GOSUB 9195 HK
-9128 DATA 123,1,246,2,237,5,218,11,181,2
3,107,47,214,94,172,189 HG

-9129 REM A-FLAT (G-SHARP) HE
-9130 X%=8:GOSUB 9190:Y%=21:GOSUB 9195 GN
-9131 DATA 169,1,83,3,167,6,78,13,156,26,
57,53,115,106,230,212 PA

-9132 REM B-FLAT (A-SHARP) FP
-9133 X%=9:GOSUB 9190:Y%=15:GOSUB 9195 DD
-9134 DATA 221,1,187,3,119,7,239,14,223,2
9,190,59,124,119,248,238 CN

-9135 REM G-FLAT CH
-9136 X%=10:GOSUB 9190 DL
-9137 DATA 4,1,250,1,244,3,233,7,210,15,1
65,31,75,63,151,126 AK

-9138 REM B-SHARP IN
-9139 X%=16:GOSUB 9190 CJ
-9140 DATA 24,2,48,4,97,8,195,16,135,33,1
5,67,30,134,255,255 NM

-9185 GOTO 92r)/) PM
-9189 REM READ PITCHES NA
-919(J FOR 1-0 TO 147 STEP 21:READ PI%(I+X
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IP 2),GR(2),FR(2,1),AD(2) CF 
'9r~)1 DIM DU%(9),PI%(168,1),AK%(2),DY%(2) 

ED ,SN%(2),RE%(2),WF%(2) OF 
GP ·9rfj7 REM JD 
IF '9rh8 REM ATIACK-VOICES r),l, 2 KG 
FN ·9009 REM NUMBER FROM r) TO 15; LOWER NUMB 
II ER=SHARPER ATIACK OK 
1M '9010 AK%(0)=0:AK%(1)=0:AK%(2)=0 CP 
LA ·9015 FOR 1=0 TO 2:AK%(I)=AK%(I)*16:NEXT FF 
IE '9017 REM JD 
HL '9r)18 REM DECAY-VOICES 0,1,2 PK 
DL '9019 REM NUMBER FROM 0 TO 15; LOWER NUMB 

ER=FASTER DECLINE GA 
LJ ·9020 DY%(0)=7:DY%(1)=3:DY%(2)=3 AN 
MJ '9r)27 REM JD 
CP '9r)28 REM SUSTAIN-VOICES 0,1,2 FC 
EF • 9029 REM NUMBER FROM r) TO 15; LOWER NUMB 
HP ER=SOFTER VOLUME DURING SUSTAIN JM 
1M '9r)3r) SN%(r)=0:SN%(1)=r):SN%(2)=0 EG 

'9035 FOR 1=0 TO 2:SN%(I)=SN%(I)*16:NEXT BD 
• 9r)3 7 REM JD 

JC '9038 REM RELEASE-VOICES 0,1,2 OK 
'9r)39 REM NUMBER FROM r) TO 15; LOWER NUMB 

HL ER=FASTER DROP TO SILENCE AT END PJ 
'9040 RE%(0)=0:RE%(1)=3:RE%(2)=5 BG 

NG '9r)47 REM JD 
JD '9r)48 REM SET SOUND ADDRESSES JC 

'9049 REM JD 
MK ·9050 FR(0,0)=54272:FR(1,0)=54279:FR(2,0) 
JD =54286 PG 
LC'9055 FOR 1=0 TO 2:FR(I,1)=1+FR(I,0):GR(I 
FJ )=FR(I,0)+4:AD(I)=GR(I)+1:NEXT HJ 
GG '9057 REM JD 

·9058 REM POKE ADSR ENVELOPES JL 
AE • 9r)59 REM JD 
JB'9060 FOR 1=0 TO 2:POKE AD(I),AT%(I) OR D 

Y%(I) EN 
BD'9r165 POKE AD(I)+l,SN%(I) OR RE%(I):NEXT DK 
EF • 9r 166 REM JD 

'9067 REM SET UP GATES IN 
MB'9r168 REM WAVEFORMS, VOICES 0,1,2 (ADD VA 

LUES): DJ 
JB'9069 REM TRIANGLE ON=16; SAWTOOTH ON=32; 

PULSE ON=64 (SET WIDTHl); NOISE ON=128 IL 
BO'9070 WF%(0)=32:WF%(1)=64:WF%(2)=64 LH 
IJ·9075 FOR 1=0 TO 2:G%(I)=1 OR WF%(I):UG%( 

I)=G%(I)AND 254:NEXT AB 
EP'9077 REM JD 
JB' 9r)78 REM SET PULSE WIDTHS AC 
LG'9079 REM VOICES 0,1,2; LOW BYTE, HIGH BY 
DG TE MG 
GC'9080 POKE GR(0)-2,2r~):POKE GR(0)-1,3 ,TO 
PC'9081 POKE GR(1)-2,2r~):POKE GR(1)-1,3 LD 
CF·9082 POKE GR(2)-2,2r~):POKE GR(2)-1,3 EP 
JD·9096 REM JD 
FD'9097 REM SET UP PITCH ARRAY DK 
JD'9r)98 REM EACH NOTE, IN ALL ITS OCTAVES JB 

'9099 REM C NE 

'91r~) X%=3:GOSUB 9190 BK 
'9101 DATA 12,1,24,2,48,4,97,8,195,16,135 
,33,15,67,30,134 IF 

'9102 REM D NH 
'9103 X%=4:GOSUB 9190 PH 
'9104 DATA 45,1,90,2,180,4,104,9,209,18,1 
62,37,69,75,139,150 PA 

'9105 REM E (F-FLAT) MH 
'9106 X%=5:GOSUB 9190:Y%=13:GOSUB 9195 DN 
' 9107 DATA 81,1,163,2,71,5,143,10,31,21,6 
2,42,125,84,250,168 HM 

'9108 REM F (E-SHARP) DB 
' 91r19 X%=6:GOSUB 9190:Y%=19:GOSUB 9195 GE 
'9110 DATA 102,1,204,2,152,5,48,11,96,22, 
193,44,131,89,6,179 IL 

· 9111 REM G NI 
'9112 X%=7:GOSUB 9190 AO 
'9113 DATA 145,1,35,3,71,6,143,12,30,25,6 
0,50,121,lr~),243,2r~) GM 

'9114 REM A NC 
'9115 X%=l:GOSUB 9190 PA 
'9116 DATA 195,1,134,3,12,7,24,14,49,28,9 
9,56,199,112,143,225 PI 

'9117 REM B NF 
'9118 X%=2:GOSUB 9190 PF 
'9119 DATA 250,1,244,3,233,7,210,15,165,3 
1,75,63,151,126,46,253 CF 

' 9120 REM D-FLAT (C-SHARP) JL 
'9121 X%=11:GOSUB 9190:Y%=17:GOSUB 9195 NN 
·9122 DATA 28,1,56,2,112,4,225,8,195,17,1 
34,35,12,71,24,142 KJ 

· 9123 REM E-FLAT (D-SHARP) FD 
'9124 X%=12:GOSUB 9190:Y%=18:GOSUB 9195 LD 
·9125 DATA 62,1,125,2,251,4,247,9,239,19, 
223,39,191,79,126,159 FB 

'9126 REM G-FLAT (F-SHARP) HH 
'9127 X%=14:GOSUB 9190:Y%=20:GOSUB 9195 HK 
'9128 DATA 123,1,246,2,237,5,218,11,181,2 
3,107,47,214,94,172,189 HG 

·9129 REM A-FLAT (G-SHARP) HE 
·9130 X%=8:GOSUB 9190:Y%=21:GOSUB 9195 GN 
·9131 DATA 169,1,83,3,167,6,78,13,156,26, 
57,53,115,106,230,212 PA 

'9132 REM B-FLAT (A-SHARP) FP 
'9133 X%=9:GOSUB 9190:Y%=15:GOSUB 9195 DD 
'9134 DATA 221,1,187,3,119,7,239,14,223,2 
9,190,59,124,119,248,238 CN 

'9135 REM C-FLAT CH 
'9136 X%=10:GOSUB 9190 DL 
'9137 DATA 4,1,250,1,244,3,233,7,210,15,1 
65,31,75,63,151,126 AK 

'9138 REM B-SHARP IN 
'9139 X%=16:GOSUB 9190 CJ 
'9140 DATA 24 , 2,48,4,97,8,195,16,135,33,1 
5,67,30,134,255,255 NM 

·9185 GOTO 92rfj FM 
·9189 REM READ PITCHES NA 
'9190 FOR 1=0 TO 147 STEP 21:READ PI%(I+X 
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%,0),PI%(I+X%,I):NEXT:RETURN FN
'9194 REM IDENTICAL PITCHES GA
·9195 FOR I~J TO 147 STEP 21:PI%(I+Y%,0)=
PI%(I+X%,0):PI%(I+Y%,l)-PI%(I+X%,l) UN

'9196 NEXT:RETURN EJ
'9197 REM JD
'9198 REM SET UP DURATIONS ME
'9199 REM JD
'920(J FOR 1=0 TO 9:READ DU%(I):NEXT MB
'9205 DATA 10,128,256,384,512,640,768,102
4,1152,1280 KF

'9296 REM JD
'9297 REM SET FILTER AND VOLUME BN
'9298 REM FILTER FREQUENCY DE
'9299 REM LOW BYTE «(J-7) X%; HIGH BYTE (0
-255) Y% PA
'93(~J X%=fJ:Y%=I(~J GD
'93'J5 POKE 54293,X%:POKE 54294,Y% KJ
·9308 REM FILTER ON? DD
·93(19 REM VOICE 1 ON=l; 2 ON=2; 3 ON=4; 1
&2 ON=3; 2&3 ON=6; ALL ON=7 AL

'93lfJ X%='J FM
·9318 REM FILTER RESONANCE CE
·9319 REM PEAK VOLUME (fJ=LOW, IS-HIGH) FH
'9320 Y%=14 JL
·9325 Y%=Y%*16:POKE 54295,X% OR Y% MG
·9328 REM SELECT FILTER TYPE CP
'9329 REM LOW-PASS-1;BAND-PASS-2;HIGH-PAS
S-4;LO-BAND-3;HI-BAND=6;AL1=7 MH

'9330 X%=1 FP
·9335 X%=X%*16 LC
'9337 REM JD
'9338 REM SELECT OVERALL VOLUME FJ
•9339 REM 15=HIGH, 'J=LOW PB
•934fJ Y%=15 JK
'9345 POKE 54296,X% OR Y% HN
'9496 REM JD
'9497 REM SET MELODIES HERE PA
'9498 REM JD
'9499 REM HOW MANY VOICES? (MINUS ONE) GN
'95(~J EV%-2 KA
'9SfJ8 REM JD
'9509 REM HOW MANY PHRASES? (MINUS ONE) MA
·9510 ES%=8 KH
'9514 REM JD
·9515 REM MELODY STRINGS JJ
'9516 REM JD
·9517 REM EACH PHRASE HAS ONLY ONE DU%(PH
) STRING, NO MATTER HOW MANY VOICES AO

·9518 REM EACH PHRASE HAS ONE ME$(PH,VC)
& ONE MV$(PH,VC) STRING PER VOICE IP

'9519 REM PHRASE 0 IP
'952(J MD$(fJ)="[16"(J"l" LE
'9521 ME$(0,0)="[3"F"lGAFG@[3"F"lGAFGE" AD
·9522 MV$«(J,(J)-"6[15" "1" KK
'9523 ME$«(J,l )="CCDCGD[ 4"C"lDCGDCC" IN
·9524 MV$«(J,l)-"4545354545453545" PG
'9525 ME$(fJ,2)-"FAEAGBC[c B1FADAGBC[c Bl" NH
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'9526 MV$«(J,2)="3434343434343434" GH
'9529 REM PHRASE 1 10
'953(J MD$(l)="[16"0"1" KL
·9531 ME$(l,(J)="[3"F"]GAFGEF[7"@"1" OL
·9532 MV$(I,(J)="6[15" "1" NL
·9533 ME$(l,l)="FCECDBCCFCECDACA" PJ
'9534 MV$(l,l)="45454 545454 5" JH
'9535 ME$(I,2)="FAEADBC[c B]FAEADFCF" eM
'9536 MV$(l,2)="3434343434343435" DH
·9539 REM PHRASE 2 JB
'954fJ MD$(2)="[16"(J"l" LC
'9541 ME$(2,0)="[3"[c Bl"lCD[c B1C@[3"[c
Bl"lCD[c B1CA" IL

'9542 MV$(2,(J)="6 7 67 6 7 676" GM
'9543 ME$(2,1)="@F@FCGFF@F@FCGFF" MD
'9544 MV$(2,l)=" 5 4545[4" "14545" HE
'9545 ME$(2,2)="[c B1DGDCEF[c E][c B]DGDC
EF[c El" KA

'9546 MV$(2,2)="3535353535353535" KB
'9549 REM PHRASE 3 JA
'955(J MD$(3)="[14"(J"l" eM
·9551 ME$(3,(J)="[3"[c Bl"lCD[c B1CA[c B][
5"@"1" MC

·9552 MV$(3,(J)-"6 7 676[6" "1" MA
·9553 ME$(3,1)="[c B1FAFGEFF[c B1FAFGF" JM
·9554 MV$(3,l)="45454545454545" LF
'9555 ME$(3,2)="[c B1DADGCF[c E][c B1DADG
D" MA

'9556 MV$(3,2)="35353535353535" NJ
·9559 REM PHRASE 4 JD
'956(J MD$(4)="[16"(J"l" DA
'9561 ME$(4,rJ)="F[c B1C@C[3"@"lD[c B1C[5"
@"l" PF

·9562 MV$(4,(J)="6 7[6" "167[5" "1" CF
'9563 ME$(4,l)="[3"F"lAG[c B1AADGFAG[c Bl
AA" NK

'9564 MV$(4,l)="45454545 4 54545" LH
'9565 ME$(4,2)="FDFFGEAF[c B][3"F"lGEAF" JH
'9566 MV$(4,2)="3535353534353535" DK
'9569 REM PHRASE 5 JC
'957(J MD$(5)="[18"(J"l" AO
'9571 ME$(5,0)="CFG@G@@GAFG[7"@"1" EC
'9572 MV$(5,(J)="6[17" "1" OG
•9573 ME$(5,l )="@BGEGFGE@BFECCAFGC" MA
'9574 MV$(5,l)=" 4 54545 4 5453[3" "]" NN
'9575 ME$(5,2)="@AECDBECGACFC[c B1AFGF" BI
'9576 MV$(5,2)=" 4 54 534343 2 1" MA
'9579 REM PHRASE 6 JF
'958fJ MD$(6)="[16"(J"l" NO
•9581 ME$(6, (J)=" [3"F"lGAFG@[ 3"F"lGAFGE" OB
'9582 MV$(6,(J)="6[15" "1" NA
·9583 ME$(6,1)="CCDCGD[4"C"lDCGDCC" KD
·9584 MV$(6,l)="4545354545453545" EM
'9585 ME$(6,2)="FAEAGBC[c B1FADAGBC[c Bl" ON
·9586 MV$(6,2)="3434343434343434" FF
'9589 REM PHRASE 7 JE
'959(J MD$(7)="[15"(J"l" IE
'9591 ME$(7,(J)="[3"F"lGAFGEC[3"@"1C@@" IG

IMPI
'9592
'9593
'9594 ,
'9595
'9596 ,
'9599 I
'96ffJ I
•9601 I
tI]"

·96(J2 !
•96(J3
"

'96(!6 I
·9897 I
·9898 1
'9899 I
•99(fJ j
'90/J5
'99F) j,
'992') 1
• 993()

X%.(j

'9931
'9932
'9933
'9934
'9935
'9936
'9937
'9938
'9939
•995f)
THEN

'996'J
•997(j
'9975
'9980
•999(j

Q
FROM
'5 PR

PRI
·1() POI
'2() P~

RINTE1
·30 PRJ
l(f)."

·40 P
26. "

·SfJ G
·6(J IF

%,0),PI%(I+X%,I):NEXT:RETURN FN -9526 MV$(rJ,2)="3434343434343434" GH 
-9194 REM IDENTICAL PITCHES GA -9529 REM PHRASE 1 10 
-9195 FOR IzfJ TO 147 STEP 21:PI%(I+Y%,0)= -953fJ MD$(I)="[16"(J"]" KL 
PI%(I+X%,0):PI%(I+Y%,I)-PI%(I+X%,I) LN -9531 ME$(I,(J)="[3"F"]GAFGEF[7"@"]" OL 

-9196 NEXT:RETURN EJ -9532 MV$(I,(J)="6[15" "]" NL 
-9197 REM JD -9533 ME$(l,I)="FCECDBCCFCECDACA" PJ 
-9198 REM SET UP DURATIONS ME -9534 MV$(l,I)="45454 545454 5" JH 
-9199 REM JD -9535 ME$(l,2)="FAEADBC[c B]FAEADFCF" CM 
-92($J FOR I:fJ TO 9:READ DU%(I):NEXT MB -9536 MV$(l,2)="3434343434343435" DH 
-9205 DATA 10,128,256,384,512,640,768,102 
4,1152,1280 KF 

-9296 REM JD 

-9539 REM PHRASE 2 JB 
-954fJ MD$(2)="[16"(J"]" LC 
-9541 ME$(2,0)="[3"[c B]"]CD[c B]C@[3"[c 

-9297 REM SET FILTER AND VOLUME BN B]"]CD[c B]CA" IL 
-9298 REM FILTER FREQUENCY DE 
-9299 REM LOW BYTE (0-7) X%; HIGH BYTE (0 
-255) Y% PA 

-9542 MV$(2,(J)="6 7 67 6 7 676" GM 
-9543 ME$(2,1)="@F@FCGFF@F@FCGFF" MD 
-9544 MV$(2,1)=" 5 4545[4" "]4545" HE 

-93(ftJ X%=0:Y%=I(ftJ GD -9545 ME$(2,2)="[c B]DGOCEF[c EJ[c B]DGOC 
-931J5 POKE 54293,X%:POKE 54294,Y% KJ EF[c E]" KA 
-9308 REM FILTER ON? DD -9546 MV$(2,2)="3535353535353535" KB 
-9309 REM VOICE 1 ON=I; 2 ON=2; 3 ON=4; 1 -9549 REM PHRASE 3 JA 

&2 ON=3; 2&3 ON=6; ALL ON=7 AL -95srJ MD$(3)="[14"(J"]" CM 
-9310 X%=0 FM -9551 ME$(3,(J)="[3"[c B]"]CD[c B]CA[c BJ[ 
-9318 REM FILTER RESONANCE CE 5"@"]" MC 
-9319 REM PEAK VOLUME «(J=LOW, 15=HIGH) FH -9552 MV$(3,(J)="6 7 676[6" "]" MA 
-9320 Y%=14 JL -9553 ME$(3,1)="[c B]FAFGEFF[c B]FAFGF" JM 
-9325 Y%=Y%*16:POKE 54295,X% OR Y% MG -9554 MV$(3,1)="45454545454545" LF 
-9328 REM SELECT FILTER TYPE CP -9555 ME$(3,2)="[c B]DADGCF[c EJ[c B]DADG 
-9329 REM LOW-PASS=I;BAND-PASS=2;HIGH-PAS D" MA 
S=4;LO-BAND=3;HI-BAND=6;ALL=7 MH -9556 MV$(3,2)="35353535353535" NJ 

-9330 X%=1 FP -9559 REM PHRASE 4 JD 
-9335 X%=X%*16 LC -9560 MD$(4)="[16"(J"]" DA 
-9337 REM JD -9561 ME$(4,(J)="F[c B]C@C[3"@"]D[c B]C[5" 
-9338 REM SELECT OVERALL VOLUME FJ @"]" PF 
-9339 REM 15=HIGH, i)=LOW PB 
-9340 Y%=15 JK 

-9562 MV$(4,(J)="6 7[6" "]67[5" "]" CF 
-9563 ME$(4,1)="[3"F"]AG[c B]AADGFAG[c B] 

-9345 POKE 54296,X% OR Y% HN 
-9496 REM JD 

AA" ~ 

-9564 MV$(4,1)="45454545 4 54545" LH 
-9497 REM SET MELODIES HERE PA -9565 ME$(4,2)="FDFFGEAF[c BJ[3"F"]GEAF" JH 
-9498 REM JD -9566 MV$(4,2)="3535353534353535" DK 
-9499 REM HOW MANY VOICES? (MINUS ONE) GN 
-95(ftJ EV%=2 KA 

-9569 REM PHRASE 5 JC 
-957(J MD$(5)="[18"(J"]" AO 

-9srJ8 REM JD -9571 ME$(5,(J)="CFG@G@@GAFG[7"@"]" EC 
-9509 REM HOW MANY PHRASES? (MINUS ONE) MA 
-9510 ES%=8 KH 

-9572 MV$(5,(J)="6[17" "]" OG 
-9573 ME$(5,1)="@BGEGFGE@BFECCAFGC" MA 

-9514 REM JD -9574 MV$(5,1)=" 4 54545 4 5453[3" "]" NN 
-9515 REM MELODY STRINGS JJ -9575 ME$(5,2)="@AECDBECGACFC[c B]AFGF" BI 
-9516 REM JD -9576 MV$(5,2)=" 4 54 534343 2 I" MA 
-9517 REM EACH PHRASE HAS ONLY ONE DU%(PH -9579 REM PHRASE 6 JF 
) STRING, NO MATTER HOW MANY VOICES AO -958(J MD$(6)="[16"(J"]" NO 

-9518 REM EACH PHRASE HAS ONE ME$(PH,VC) -9581 ME$(6,0)="[3"F"]GAFG@[3"F"]GAFGE" OB 
& ONE MV$(PH,VC) STRING PER VOICE IP -9582 MV$(6,(J)="6[15" "]" NA 

-9519 REM PHRASE 0 IP -9583 ME$(6,1)="CCOCGD[4"C"]OCGOCC" KD 
-952(J MD$«(J)="[16"(J"]" LE -9584 MV$(6,1)="4545354545453545" EM 
-9521 ME$«(J,(J)="[3"F"]GAFG@[3"F"]GAFGE" AD 
-9522 MV$«(J,(J)="6[ 15" "]" KK 

-9585 ME$(6,2)="FAEAGBC[c B]FADAGBC[c B]" ON 
-9586 MV$(6,2)="3434343434343434" FF 

-9523 ME$«(J,I)="CCOCGD[4"C"]OCGOCC" IN -9589 REM PHRASE 7 JE 
-9524 MV$(rJ,I)="4545354545453545" PG -959(J MD$(7)="[15"(J"]" IE 
-9525 ME$(rJ,2)="FAEAGBC[c B]FADAGBC[c B]" NH -9591 ME$(7,(J)="[3"F"]GAFGEC[3"@"]COO" IG 
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IMPI 
-9592 ~ 

-9593 ~ 

-9594 ~ 

-9595 I 
-9596 ~ 

-9599 I 
-96(IJ ~ 

-96(Jl I 
"]" 

-96(J2 I 
-9603 
" 

-96(J6 \ 
-9897 I 
-9898 1 
-9899 \ 
-99(IJ I 
-99(J5 
-99FJ 1 
-992(J l 
-993(J 

X%=(J 
-9931 J 
-9932 1 
-9933 J 
-9934l 
-9935 
-9936 1 
-9937 J 
-9938 1 
-9939 
-99YJ 
THEN 

-996fJ 
-997(J I 
-9975 I 
-998(J 1 
-999() 



IMPODTANTI Letters on white background are Bug Repellent line codes. Do not enter theml Pages 85 and 86 explain these codes
n ." . and provide other essential information on entering Ahoy! programs. Refer to these pages before entering any programs!

HI

OC

CF

EAR][1()"[DOWN]"][6" "]LOADING EPSON/GEMI
NI VERSION" CL

-70 IFASC(A$)-l34THENB$-"QP C*":PRINT"[~

EAR][1(J"[DOWN]"][5" "]LOADING COMMODORE
1526 VERSION" NL

-75 IFB$-'"'THENSf) PN
-ar) POKE532ar),6:POKE53281,14:PRINT"[HOME]
[c 7][3" [DOWN]"]LOAD"OO$(34)B$OO$(34)"
,8" FO

.9f} PRINT"[HOME]":POKE198,5:FORX.rJD04:REA
DA:POKE631+X,A:NEXT:END CO

·Sf;) DATA13,31,82,213,13 GO

1526 VERSION
•5 PRINT" [CLEAR][ 4" [DOWN]"][8" "] INITIAL!
ZING[3". "]" CE

-If) GOSUB57() CM
-20 POKE532ar),O:POKE53281,O:POKE646,15:PR
INT"[CLEAR] [DOWN] [DOWN] [12" "]QUAD-PRINT

1526" EF
-3() DIMB$(4):PRINT"[DOWN][9" "](C) 1984 B
Y H_ BEUTJER" KK

-40 IFB.rJTHENB-1 :GOT07() MM
-Sf) PRINT"[CLEAR][DOWN] PIC 1 (UPPER LEFT

) : "B$(1): PRINT" PIC 2 (UPPER RIGHT) :
"B$(2) HF

.6f) PRINT" PIC 3 (LOWER LEFT) : "B$(3):P
RINT" PIC 4 (LOWER RIGHT) : "B$(4) EP

-7() PRINT"[DOWN][RIGHT][RVSON] F1 - DISP
LAY 1 [RVSOFF][5" "][RVSON] F2 - LOAD 1
[3" "]" NN

·ar) PRINT"[DOWN][RIGHT][RVSON] F3 - DISP
LAY 2 [RVSOFF][5" "][RVSON] F4 - LOAD 2
[3" "]" FJ

.9f) PRINT"[OOWN][RIGHT][RVSON] F5 - DISP
PG LAY 3 [RVSOFF][5" "][RVSON] F6 - LOAD 3
CK [3" "]" PB
OC -1(}f} PRINT"[DOWN][RIGHT][RVSON] F7 - DIS
PI PLAY 4 [RVSOFF][5" "][RVSON] F8 - LOAD
HP 4[3" "]"
IM -ll() PRINT"[DOWN][RIGHT][RVSON] [EP] 

DUMP POS [RVSOFF][5" "][RVSON] [BACKAR
ROW] - DUMP NEG " DM

'12() PRINT"[DOWN][RIGHT][5" "][RVSON][3"
"]* - QUICK VIEW SCREENS "

-13() PRINT"[DOWN][RIGHT][5" "][RVSON][3"
"]@ - SWAP SCREENS[7" "]"

'lM) PRINT"[DOWN][RIGHT][5" "][RVSON][3"
"][UPARROW] - SINGLE PRINT[7" "][DOWN]" IK

-lSf} GETA$:IFA$<>""THEN1Sf) AO
-16f) GETA$:IFA$-""THENl6f) HK
·170 A-ASC(A$) GE
·lar) IFA-92THENSYS49209:G0T040 EG
·190 IFA-95THENSYS49205:G0T040 GL
-2(}f) IFA-42THENA-1:GOSUB540:SYS49430:SYS4
9188:GOT03(;) BD

AHOYl 95

GH
10
KL '9592 MV$(7,())="6[ll""]7 " LF
OL '9593 ME$(7,l)-"FCECD~A@[cB]CF@" BP
NL '9594 MV$(7 ,I )-"45454 5 4 5 " AL
PJ '9595 ME$(7,2)="FAEADBC[c B]FFGRA[c E]@" MK
JH '9596 MV$(7,2)-"34343434343435 " 1M
CM '9599 REM PHRASE 8 JH
DH '96()f) MD$(8)-"[17"(J"]" EG
JB '9601 ME$(8,O)-"DC@C[c B]AFGDF[3"@"]F[3"@
LC "]" KN

·96()2 MV$(8,()-"7[3" "]6[8" "]7[3" "]" BN
IL '96f)3 ME$(8,l)-"[c B]CACA@C@CFDC[c B]A@F@
~" ~

MD '96()4 MV$(8,l)-"5[8" "]46 5 4" CA
HE '96()5 ME$(8,2)-"DCFCFCAC[c B]F[c B]AGF@F@

" ~
KA '96()6 MV$(8,2)-"545354 3435[4" "]3 " JH
KB ·9897 REM JD
JA '9898 REM CONVERT STRINGS TO USABLE FORM IG
CM '9899 REM JD

][ -99(f) FOR PH-O TO ES%:FOR VC-() TO EV% AH
MC '9905 A$aME$(PH, VC) :ME$(PH, VC)-"" EC
MA -991() FOR I-I TO LEN(A$) OE
JM '9920 X%-ASC(MID$(A$,I,l» IP
LF -993() IF X%<72 THEN X%-X%-64:IF X%«) THEN

X%=O ED
MA '9931 IF X%>192AND X%<20() THEN X%-X%-178 GP
NJ -9932 IF X%-176 THEN X%-8 IF
JD -9933 IF X%-191 THEN X%-9 FN
DA -9934 IF X%-l88 THEN X%-10 II

5" '9935 IF X%-172 THEN X%-ll 1M
PF -9936 IF X%-177 THEN X%-12 LA
CF -9937 IF X%-187 THEN X%-13 IE

B] '9938 IF X%-165 THEN X%-14 HL
NK '9939 IF X%>21 THEN X%J) DL
LH -99Sf) V$-MID$(MV$(PH,VC),I,l):IF V$<>" "

I JH THEN Y%-21*VAL(V$)
DK -996f) IF X%<>() THEN X%-X%+Y%
JC -997() ME$(PH, VC)aME$(PH, VC)+CHR$(X%)
AO -9975 NEXT:NEXT:NEXT
EC -9980 PH-O
OG -9990 RETURN

~QCI~D-PR\N1
MAl FROM PAGE 47 MENU
JF -5 PRINT"[CLEAR][DOWN][RVSON][BLACK] QUAD
NO PRINT (C) 1984 BY MICHAEL BEUTJER " AH
OB -l() POKE55,O:FOKE56,28 CE
NA -2() PRINT"[3"[DOWN]"][WIIITE]SELECT YOUR P
KD RINTER TYPE. [DOWN][DOWN]" PN
EM -3() PRINT"PRESS F1 FOR EPSON RX/FX 8/) OR

]" ON 1()f)!' PH
FF ·40 PRINT"[DOWN]PRESS F3 FOR COHHODORE 15
JE 26." PE
IE '50 GETA$:IFA$=''''THEN50 FO
IG -60 IFASC(A$)=133THENB$-"QP E*":PRINT"[~

c

GH 
10 IMPORTANT' Letters on white background are Bug Repellent line codes. Do not enter them! Pages 85 and 86 explain these codes 

." • and provide other essential information on entering Ahoy! programs. Refer to these pages before enlanng any programs! 

KL '9592 MV$(7,r)="6[1l" "]7 " LF 
OL '9593 ME$(7, l)a"FCECDBCC@A@[c B]CF@" BP 
NL '9594 MV$(7,1)a"45454 5 4 5 " AL 
PJ '9595 ME$(7,2)="FAEADBC[c B]FFGRA[c E]@" MK 
JH '9596 MV$(7,2)="34343434343435 " 1M 
CM '9599 REM PHRASE 8 JH 
DH '9600 MD$(8)="[17"rJ"]" EG 
JB '9601 ME$(8,r)="DC@C[c B]AFGDF[3"@"]F[3"@ 
LC "]" KN 

'96r)2 MV$(8,r)="7[3" "]6[8" "]7[3" "]" BN 
IL '96r)3 ME$(8,1)="[c B]CACA@C@CFDC[c B]A@F@ 
~" ~ 

MD '96r)4 MV$(8,1)="5[8" "]46 5 4" CA 
HE '96r)5 ME$(8,2)="DCFCFCAC[c B]F[c B]AGF@F@ 

" ~ 

KA '96r)6 MV$(8,2)="545354 3435[4" "]3 " JH 
KB ·9897 REM JD 
JA ·9898 REM CONVERT STRINGS TO USABLE FORM IG 
CM • 9899 REM JD 

[ • 99r.fj FOR PH=O TO ES%: FOR Year) TO EV% AH 
MC '99r)5 A$=ME$(PH, VC) :ME$(PH, VC)="" EC 
MA '9910 FOR 1=1 TO LEN(A$) OE 
JM '9920 X%=ASC(MID$(A$,I,l» IP 
LF '9930 IF X%<72 THEN X%aX%-64:IF x%<r) THEN 

X%=O ED 
MA '9931 IF X%>192AND X%<2r~) THEN X%=X%-178 GP 
NJ ' 9932 IF X%=176 THEN X%=8 IF 
JD '9933 IF X%a191 THEN X%=9 FN 
DA '9934 IF X%=188 THEN X%=10 II 

'9935 IF 1%=172 THEN X%=ll 1M 
PF '9936 IF X%=l77 THEN X%-12 LA 
CF '9937 IF X%a187 THEN X%=13 IE 

] '9938 IF X%=165 THEN X%-14 HL 
NK '9939 IF X%>21 THEN X%J) DL 

EARJ[10"[DOWN]"J[6" "]LOADING EPSONfGEMI 
NI VERSION" CL 

• 7r) IFASC(A$)-134THENB$-"QP C*": PRINT" [CL 
EARJ[lrJ"[DOWN]"J[5" "]LOADING COMMODORE 
1526 VERSION" NL 

• 75 IFB$a""THENY) PN 
'8r) POKE53280,6: POKE53281 , 14:PRINT" [HOME] 
[c 7J[3"[DOWN]"]LOAD"CHR$(34 )B$CHR$(34)" 
,8" FO 

• 90 PRINT" [HOME]" : POKEI98, 5: FORX.rJTQ4: REA 
DA:POKE631+X,A:NEXT:END CO 
'5r~) DATAI3,31,82,213,13 GO 

1526 VERSION 
'5 PRINT"[CLEARJ[4"[DOWN]"J[8" "]INITIALI 
ZING[3"."]" CE 

• F) GOSUB57r) CM 
·20 POKE532sr),0:POKE53281,0:POKE646,15:PR 
INT" [CLEAR J[DOWN J[DOWNJ[ 12" "]QUAD-PRINT 

1526" EF 
·30 DIMB$(4):PRINT"[DOWNJ[9" "](C) 1984 B 
Y M. BEUTJER" KK 

·M) IFB-rJTHENB-1 :GOT07r) MM 
·50 PRINT"[CLEARJ[DOWN] PIC 1 (UPPER LEFT 

) : "B$(1) : PRINT" PIC 2 (UPPER RIGHT) : 
"B$(2) MF 

·60 PRINT" PIC 3 (LOWER LEFT) : "B$(3):P 
RINT" PIC 4 (LOWER RIGHT) : "B$(4) EP 

'7r) PRINT"[DOWNJ[RIGHTJ[RVSON] Fl = DISP 
LAY 1 [RVSOFF][5" "][RVSON] F2 = LOAD 1 
[3" "]" NN 

'8r) PRINT"[DOWN][RIGHT][RVSON] F3 a DISP 
LAY 2 [RVSOFF][5" "J[RVSON] F4 - LOAD 2 
[3" "]" FJ 

'90 PRINT"[DOWNJ[RIGHT][RVSON] F5 a DISP LH '99Y) V$=MID$(MV$(PH,VC),I,l):IF V$<>" " 
JH THEN Y%=21*VAL(V$) PG LAY 3 [RVSOFF][5" "J[RVSON] F6 = LOAD 3 
DK '9960 IF X%<>O THEN X%aX%+Y% CK [3" "]" PB 
JC ·9970 ME$(PH,VC)=ME$(PH,VC)+CHR$(X%) 
AO '9975 NEXT:NEXT:NEXT 

DC ·lr.fj PRINT"[DOWNJ[RIGHT][RVSON] F7 - DIS 
PI PLAY 4 [RVSOFF][5" "][RVSON] F8. LOAD 

EC '9980 PHaO HP 4[3" "]" CF 
OG '9990 RETURN 

~QCJ"'D-PR\N1 
1M ·ur) PRINT"[DOWN][RIGHT][RVSON] [EP] = 

DUMP POS [RVSOFF][5" "J[RVSON] [BACKAR 

MA FROM PAGE 47 MENU 
JF • 5 PRINT" [CLEAR][ DOWN][ RVSON][ BLACK] QUAD 
NO PRINT (C) 1984 BY MICHAEL BEUTJER " AH 
OB 'lr) POKE55,0:POKE56,28 CE 
NA ·20 PRINT"[3"[DOWN]"J[WHITE]SELECT YOUR P 
KD RINTER TYPE. [DOWN J[ DOWN]" PN 
EM • 3r) PRINT"PRESS F1 FOR EPSON RXfFX 8r) OR 

"ON 1r1O.-" PH 
FF '4r) PRINT"[DOWN]PRESS F3 FOR COMMODORE 15 
JE 26." PE 
IE • 50 GETA$: IFA$=""THEN5r) FO 
IG ·60 IFASC(A$)=133THENB$-"QP E*":PRINT"[CL 

ROW] = DUMP NEG " DM 
·120 PRINT"[DOWNJ[RIGHT][5" "][RVSONJ[3" 
"]* - QUICK VIEW SCREENS " 

'13r) PRINT" [DOWN J[ RIGHT][ 5" "][ RVSON][ 3" 
"]@ = SWAP SCREENS[7" "]" 

'IM) PRINT"[DOWNJ[RIGHT][5" "][RVSON][3" 

DC 

HI 

"][UPARROW] - SINGLE PRINT[7" "][DOWN]" IK 
'150 GETA$:IFA$<>""THENI50 AO 
'160 GETA$:IFA$-""THENI61) HK 
·170 A.ASC(A$) GE 
'180 IFAa92THENSYS49209:GOT040 EG 
·190 IFA-95THENSYS49205:G0T040 GL 
'2r~) IFA.42THENA-l:GOSUB540:SYS49430:SYS4 
9188:GOT03r~) BD 

AHOY! 95 



·210 IFA=64THEN330 CL
·220 IFA=94THEN550 01
'230 IFA<133THEN160 EE
'240 IFA>14(flHEN160 FK
·250 A=A-132:IFA>4THENGOSUB460:GOT040 IB
'260 GOSUB540:SYS49430:SYS49188 MC
'27(} GETA$: IFA$<>""THEN27(} DB
'2ar} GETA$:IFA$=""THEN280 HJ
• 29f} SYS49188: GOT04(} OB
·3(}} GETA$:A=ASC(A$+CHR$(0»:IFA=32THENSY
S49188:GOT040 HO

'310 IFA<1330RA>136THEN3f}} MB
•32(} A=A-132: GOSUB5M}: SYS49430: G0T03(}} BI
'33(} PRINT"ENTER THE NUMBERS OF THE SCREE
~" ~

'3M} PRINT"YOU WANT TO SWAP (1-4)." NL
'3sr) INPUT"lST SCREEN : ";A IC
•36(} lNPUT"2ND SCREEN : ": B HP
'370 IFA<10RA>40RB<10RB>4THEN330 IJ
·380 GOSUB540:SYS49430 AJ
·390 POKE49153,16*(2+A*2):POKE49152,16*(2
+B*2) AN

'4(}} POKE49155,224+(B-1)*4:POKE49154,224+
(A-1)*4 LK

'410 SYS49430 JI
·420 POKE49152,32:POKE49153,16*(2+B*2):PO
KE49155,224+(A-1)*4:POKE49154,4 JE

·430 SYS49430 JI
·440 A$=B$(A):B$(A)=B$(B):B$(B)=A$ JG
·450 GOT040 PE
·460 REM GET FILENAME AND LOAD IT. NO
·470 A=A-4:PRINT" ENTER FILENAME OF PIC"A
": ";:INPUTA$ AB

·480 IFLEN(A$»16THEN470 JM
·490 B$(A)=A$ AE
·5(}) POKE49156,LEN(A$):POKE49152,32:POKE4
9153, 16*(2+A*2) OF

·520 FORX=lTOLEN(A$):POKE49156+X,ASC(MID$
(A$,X,l»:NEXT NF

'530 SYS49394:POKE49155,224+(A-1)*4:POKE4
9154 , 28: SYS49430: RETURN NB

'540 POKE49153,32:POKE49152,16*(2+A*2):PO
KE49154, 224+(A-1)*4:POKE49155 ,4:RETURN MC

·55() INPUT"ENTER NO. OF PICI'URE TO PRINT
(1-4) : ":A NB

'555 PRINT"PRESS P FOR POSITIVE, N FOR NE
GATIVE " 00

•56(} GETA$: IFA$<"N"ORA$>"P"THEN56(} CF
'562 P=49788:IFA$="P"THENP=49792 OF
'565 POKE49152,16*(2+A*2):SYSP:GOT040 PB
'570 1=49152 AJ
'580 READ A:IF A=256 THEN RETURN HN
'590 POKE I,A:I=I+1:GOT05ar} CD
·6(}} DATA 0,0,0,0,0,60,162,0 OH
·610 DATA 32,126,197,169,76,44,169,96 LH
·620 DATA 133,138,169,44,133,0,0,0 MD
·630 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 FG
·640 DATA 0,0,0,0,173,17,208,73 II

96 AHOYI

·650 DATA 32,141,17,208,173,24,208,73 IK
·660 DATA 8,141,24,208,96,169,255,208 NP
·670 DATA 2,169,0,141,33,192,32,117 NO,
·680 DATA 193,169,0,133,251,169,64,133 EM
·690 DATA 252,169,0,141,32,192,169,96 KH
'7(}} DATA 141,31,192,169,25,141,29,192 HJ
'710 DATA 32,121,192,169,0,133,251,169 DO
'720 DATA 128,133,252,169,0,141,32,192 DB
'730 DATA 169,160,141,31,192,169,25,141 GO
'740 DATA 29,192,32,121,192,32,45,194 IA
'750 DATA 96,32,197,193,32,178,192,165 01
'760 DATA 251,72,165,252,72,173,32,192 CE
'770 DATA 133,251,173,31,192,133,252,32 PE
·780 DATA 178,192,165,251,141,32,192,165 HF
'790 DATA 252,141,31,192,104,133,252,104 PH
·8(}} DATA 133,251,32,225,255,208,5,104 DG
·810 DATA 1(14,76,117,192,206,29,192,208 LP
·820 DATA 2(}},96,169,40,141,30,192,160 EM
·830 DATA 0,162,0,120,169,46,133,1 LJ
'840 DATA 177,251,141,34,192,169,47,133 PH
·850 DATA 1,88,14,34,192,62,21,192 LJ
·860 DATA 232,224,8,208,245,2(}},192,8 EE
·870 DATA 2(J8,223,24,165,251,105,8,133 HJ
·880 DATA 251,165,252,105,0,133,252,162 ON
·890 DATA 0,32,219,193,206,30,192,2(J8 HL
'900 DATA 198,96,169,1,162,8,160,0 ED
'910 DATA 32,186,255,173,4,192,162,5 3D
'920 DATA 160,192,32,189,255,169,0,170 LP
'930 DATA 160,28,32,213,255,169,1,32 00
'940 DATA 195,255,32,204,255,96,160,0 JC
'950 DATA 132,251,174,1,192,134,252,132 OJ
'960 DATA 253,174,0,192,134,254,142,34 FG
'970 DATA 192,238,34,192,2(}},192,32,208 NA
'980 DATA 248,160,0,120,169,46,133,1 FE
'990 DATA 177,253,145,251,169,47,133,1 GO
'1(}}} DATA 88,2(}},208,239,230,252,230,254LG
'1010 DATA 165,254,205,34,192,208,228,173 EE
·1020 DATA 3,192,133,252,173,2,192,133 AB
'1030 DATA 254,162,4,120,169,40,133,1 HP
·1040 DATA 177,253,145,251,2(}},208,249,23
o GL

'1050 DATA 252,230,254,202,208,242,169,47 GG
'1060 DATA 133,1,88,96,0,169,4,170 MB
·1070 DATA 16f},255,32,186,255,169,0,32 IA
·10ar} DATA 189,255,32,192,255,176,40,169 NE
'1090 DATA 6,168,162,4,32,186,255,169 KI
·11(}} DATA 0,32,189,255,32,192,255,176 PK
·1110 DATA 22,169,5,168,162,4,32,186 AK
'1120 DATA 255,169,0,32,189,255,32,192 EG
'1130 DATA 255,176,4,32,176,193,24,96 CB
·1140 DATA 162,6,32,201,255,169,21,32 KH
'1150 DATA 210,255,169,13,32,210,255,32 FL
'1160 DATA 174,255,32,204,255,162,4,32 DO
·1170 DATA 201,255,169,13,32,210,255,32 OJ
'1180 DATA 174,255,32,2(14,255,169,0,141 00
'1190 DATA 116,193,96,32,93,194,240,105 KC
'1200 DATA 162,4,32,201,255,169,141,32 FK
'1210 DATA 210,255,32,174,255,32,204,255 OM

'122() I
·1230 I
·12M) I
'12Y) I
•126()
·1270 I
'1281) I
'129') I
·13(1) I
·13lf) I
•132() I
'133() I
'1340 I
'13Y) I
'136f) I
'1370 I
•138f) I
'1390 I
'lMI) I
• 14F) I
• 142() I
•143() I
'14M) I
• 14Y) I

~
tory art!
•5 PRI~
ZING[

'1()

'20
INT"[
"

.3f) 0
Y H. ~

·4() I
·5(} P

) :
"B$q

• 6() PR
RINT"

• 7() PRJ
LAY 1
[3" "

'8() PR
LAY 2
[3" "

'90 PR
LAY 3
[3" "1

'1(}) P

PLAY 4
4[ 3" "

'11() P
DUMP
ROW] j

'12() PRI

-210 IFA=64THEN330 CL 
-220 IFA=94THEN550 DI 
-230 IFA( 133THENI60 EE 
-240 IFA>14rtrHENI60 FK 
-250 A=A-132:IFA>4THENGOSUB460:GOT040 IB 
-260 GOSUB540:SYS49430:SYS49188 MC 
-27r) GETA$:IFA$(>""THEN27r) DB 
-28r) GETA$:IFA$=""THEN28r) HJ 
-290 SYS49188:GOT040 OB 
-3rf) GETA$:A=ASC(A$+CHR$(0»:IFA=32THENSY 
S49188:GOT040 HO 

-310 IFA( 1330RA>136THEN300 MB 
-320 A=A-132:GOSUB540:SYS49430:GOT0300 BI 
-33r) PRINT"ENTER THE NUMBERS OF THE SCREE 
~" ~ 

-3M) PRINT"YOU WANT TO SWAP (1-4)_" NL 
-350 INPUT"IST SCREEN: ";A IC 
-36r) INPUT"2ND SCREEN : "; B HP 
-370 IFA( 10RA>40RB( 10RB>4THEN330 IJ 
-380 GOSUB540:SYS49430 AJ 
-390 POKE49153,16*(2+A*2):POKE49152,16*(2 
+B*2) AN 

-4rf) POKE49155,224+(B-l)*4:POKE49154,224+ 
(A-l)*4 LK 

-410 SYS49430 JI 
-420 POKE49152,32:POKE49153,16*(2+B*2):PO 
KE49155,224+(A-l)*4:POKE49154,4 JE 

-430 SYS49430 JI 
-440 A$=B$(A):B$(A)=B$(B):B$(B)=A$ JG 
-450 GOT040 PE 
-460 REM GET FILENAME AND LOAD IT_ NO 
-470 A=A-4:PRINT" ENTER FILENAME OF PIC"A 
": ";: INPUTA$ AB 

-480 IFLEN(A$»16THEN470 JM 
-490 B$(A)=A$ AE 
-5rf) POKE49156,LEN(A$):POKE49152,32:POKE4 
9153,16*(2+A*2) OF 

-520 FORX=ITOLEN(A$):POKE49156+X,ASC(MID$ 
(A$,X,I»:NEXT NF 

-530 SYS49394:POKE49155,224+(A-l)*4:POKE4 
9154 ,28: SYS49430:RETURN NB 

-540 POKE49153,32:POKE49152,16*(2+A*2):PO 
KE49154,224+(A-l)*4:POKE49155 ,4: RETURN MC 

-55r) INPUT"ENTER NO_ OF PICTURE TO PRINT 
(1-4) : ";A NB 

-555 PRINT"PRESS P FOR POSITIVE, N FOR NE 
GATIVE " 00 

-56r) GETA$: IFA$<"N"ORA$>"P"THEN560 CF 
-562 P=49788:IFA$="P"THENP=49792 DF 
-565 POKE49152,16*(2+A*2):SYSP:GOT040 PB 
-570 1=49152 AJ 
-580 READ A:IF A=256 THEN RETURN HN 
-590 POKE I,A:I=I+l:GOT0580 CD 
-600 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,60,162,0 OH 
-610 DATA 32,126,197,169,76,44,169,96 LH 
-620 DATA 133,138,169,44,133,0,0,0 MD 
-630 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 FG 
-640 DATA 0,0,0,0,173,17,208,73 II 

96 AHOYI 

-650 DATA 32,141,17,208,173,24,208,73 I K 
-660 DATA 8,141,24,208,96,169,255,208 NP 
-670 DATA 2,169,0,141,33,192,32,117 ND· 
-680 DATA 193,169,0,133,251,169,64,133 EM 
-690 DATA 252,169,0,141,32,192,169,96 KH 
-7rf) DATA 141,31,192,169,25,141,29,192 HJ 
-710 DATA 32,121,192,169,0,133,251,169 DD 
-720 DATA 128,133,252,169,0,141,32,192 DH 
-730 DATA 169,160,141,31,192,169,25,141 GD 
-740 DATA 29,192,32,121,192,32,45,194 IA 
-750 DATA 96,32,197,193,32,178,192,165 01 
-760 DATA 251,72,165,252,72,173,32,192 CE 
-770 DATA 133,251,173,31,192,133,252,32 PE 
-780 DATA 178,192,165,251,141,32,192,165 HF 
-790 DATA 252,141,31,192,104,133,252,104 PH 
-8(f) DATA 133,251,32,225,255,208,5,104 DG 
-810 DATA 104,76,117,192,206,29,192,208 LP 
-820 DATA 2(f),96,169,40,141,30,192,160 EM 
-830 DATA 0,162,0,120,169,46,133,1 LJ 
-840 DATA 177,251,141,34,192,169,47,133 PH 
-850 DATA 1,88,14,34,192,62,21,192 LJ 
-860 DATA 232,224,8,208,245,2rf),192,8 EE 
-870 DATA 2r18,223,24,165,251,105,8,133 HJ 
-880 DATA 251,165,252,105,0,133,252,162 DN 
-890 DATA 0,32,219,193,206,30,192,2r18 HL 
-9rf) DATA 198,96,169,1,162,8,160,0 ED 
-910 DATA 32,186,255,173,4,192,162,5 JD 
-920 DATA 160,192,32,189,255,169,0,170 LP 
-930 DATA 160,28,32,213,255,169,1,32 00 
-940 DATA 195,255,32,204,255,96,160,0 JC 
-950 DATA 132,251,174,1,192,134,252,132 OJ 
-960 DATA 253,174,0,192,134,254,142,34 FG 
-970 DATA 192,238,34,192,2rf),192,32,208 NA 
-980 DATA 248,160,0,120,169,46,133,1 FE 
-990 DATA 177,253,145,251,169,47,133,1 GD 
-lrff) DATA 88,2rf),208,239,230,252,230,254 LG 
-1010 DATA 165,254,205,34,192,208,228,173 EE 
-1020 DATA 3,192,133,252,173,2,192,133 AB 
-1030 DATA 254,162,4,120,169,40,133,1 HP 
-1040 DATA 177,253,145,251,200,208,249,23 
o GL 

-1050 DATA 252,230,254,202,208,242,169,47 GG 
-1060 DATA 133,1,88,96,0,169,4,170 MB 
-1070 DATA 160,255,32,186,255,169,0,32 IA 
-1080 DATA 189,255,32,192,255,176,40,169 NE 
-1090 DATA 6,168,162,4,32,186,255,169 KI 
-llrf) DATA 0,32,189,255,32,192,255,176 PK 
-1110 DATA 22,169,5,168,162,4,32,186 AK 
-1120 DATA 255,169,0,32,189,255,32,192 EG 
-1130 DATA 255,176,4,32,176,193,24,96 CB 
-1140 DATA 162,6,32,201,255,169,21,32 KH 
-1150 DATA 210,255,169,13,32,210,255,32 FL 
-1160 DATA 174,255,32,204,255,162,4,32 DD 
-1170 DATA 201,255,169,13,32,210,255,32 DJ 
-1180 DATA 174,255,32,204,255,169,0,141 00 
-1190 DATA 116,193,96,32,93,194,240,105 KC 
-1200 DATA 162,4,32,201,255,169,141,32 FK 
-1210 DATA 210,255,32,174,255,32,204,255 OM 

-122r) I 
-12Y) I 
-12M) I 
-12Y) I 
-126r) I 
-127r) I 
-1281) I 
-129/) I 
-13fl) I 
-131f) I 
-132f) I 
-133f) I 
-134f) I 
-13Y) I 
-136f) I 
-1370 I 
-138f) I 
-130/) I 
-IMI) I 
-1410 I 
-142f) I 
-143f) I 
-14M) I 
-14Y) I 

-3f) D 
Y M_ , 

-4() IF1\ 
-Sf) PR~ 

) : 
"B$q 

-6r) PR 
RINT" 

-7f) PRI 
LAY 1 
[3" "I 

-8() PR 
LAY 2 
[3" "I 

-9f) PR 
LAY 3 
[3" "] 

-Iff) P 
PLAY 4 
4[3" " 

-llf) P 
DUMP 
ROW] 

-12f) PRJ 



ocAH "]* - QUICK VIEW SCREENS"
LN '1YJ PRINT"[00WN][RIGHT][5" "][RVSON)[3"
NN "]@ _ SWAP SCREENS[7" ")[OOWN]" GL
JJ 'IM) GETA$:IFA$<>""THEN140 AL
FE '1sr) GETA$:IFA$-""THEN1sr) HN
DI '160 A-ASC(A$) GE
GJ '17r) IFA_92THENSYS492r19:GOT04r) EG
IE ·1sr) IFA-95THENSYS49205:GOT04r) GL
MC '190 IFA-42THENA-1:GOSUB520:SYS4949'J:SYS4
FL 9188:GOT0280 FO
MJ ·2r;) IFA-64THEN31r) CF
OJ ·210 IFA<133THEN1srJ EH
GJ ·22r) IFA>14rJTHEN150 FN
CP ·23rJ A-A-132:IFA>4THENGOSUB44r):G0T04r) FD
PP '2M) GOSUB52r):SYS4949'J:SYS49188 AK
FF ·250 GETA$:IFA$<>tI"THEN25r) cp
JC ·261") GETA$:IFA$-""THEN261") HH
MO ·27r) SYS49188:G0T040 OB
LH ·2srJ GETA$:A-ASC(A$+CHR$(r)):IFA-32THENSY
LB S49188:G0T04r) HO
OM ·20/) IFA<1330RA>136THEN2sr) LI
CH .y;) A-A-132:GOSUB52r):SYS4949'):GOT02sr) NP
IN '31r) PRINTtlENTER THE NUMBERS OF THE SCREE
~ ~tI ~

·32r) PRINT"YOU WANT TO SWAP (1-4)." NL
·330 INPUT"1ST SCREEN : ";A IC
•3M) INPUT"2ND SCREEN : ";B HP
-350 IFA<10RA>40RB<10RB>4THEN310 ID
'360 GOSUB520:SYS49490 AB
·370 POKE49153,16*(2+A*2):POKE49152,16*(2
+B*2) AN

-Jar) POKE49155,224+(B-l)*4:POKE49154,224+
(A-1)*4 LK

·39') SYS4949') KG
'4r;) POKE49152,32:POKE49153,16*(2+B*2):PO
KE49155,224+(A-1)*4:POKE49154,4 JE

-410 SYS4940/) KG
·420 A$-B$(A):B$(A)-B$(B):B$(B)-A$ JG
'430 GOT040 PE
'4M) REM GET FILENAME AND LOAD IT. NO
'450 A-A-4:PRINT" ENTER FILENAME OF PIC"A
": ";: INPUTA$ AB

·460 IFLEN(A$»16THEN450 JO
·470 B$(A)-A$ AE
·480 POKE49156,LEN(A$):POKE49152,32:POKE4
9153,16*(2+A*2) OF

'5r;) FORX.1TOLEN(A$):POKE49156+X,ASC(MID$
(A$,X,1»:NEXT NF

'510 SYS49454:POKE49155,224+(A-1)*4:P0KE4
9154 ,28: SYS49490: RETURN JO

-520 POKE49153,32:POKE49152,16*(2+A*2):PO
KE49154, 224+(A-1)*4:POKE49155,4:RETURN MC

·530 REM POKE IN ML ROUTINE DB
CF - 5M) 1-49152 AJ

·550 READA:IFA-256THEN565 KA
·560 SUM-SUM+A:POKE I,A:I-I+l:GOT05sr) EE
•565 IFSUM<>61145THENPRINT"ERROR IN DATA
STATI'MENTS. ": END: REM SUM-61166 FOR 1rJX BF
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IK 1220 DATA 162.5.32.201.255.162,0.189
NP 1230 DATA 21.192.77.33.192.32.210.255
ND' 1240 DATA 232.224,8,2rJ8,242,32,174,255
EM 1250 DATA 162,4.32,201,255,174,116,193
KH 1260 DATA 240.9,169,32,32,210,255,202
HJ 127r) DATA 76,16,194,238,116,193,169,254
DD 1280 DATA 32,210,255,32,174,255,32,2r~

DH 120/) DATA 255,32,1r19,194,96,32,197,193
GD 13r;) DATA 162,6,32,201,255,169,24,32
IA 1310 DATA 210,255,169,13,32,210,255,32
01 1320 DATA 174,255,32,204.255,32,231.255
CE 1330 DATA 96,162,4,32,201,255,169,254
PE 1340 DATA 32,210,255,32,174,255,32,2r~

HF 135r) DATA 255,238,116,193,96,162. r),189
PH 1360 DATA 21,192,221,123,194,2rJ8,5,232
DG 137r) DATA 224,8,208,243,96,162,r),189
LP 1380 DATA 21.192,157,123,194,232,224.8
EM 30/) DATA 2rJ8.245,96,r),169,255,2rJ8,2
LJ 4r;) DATA 169.0,141,33,192,32,117,193
PH 1410 DATA 169,0,133,251,173,0,192,133
LJ 1420 DATA 252,169,25,141,29,192,32,197
EE 1430 DATA 193,32,178,192,32,225,255,2rJa
HJ 1440 DATA 3,76,169,194,2r~.29,192,2rJa

DN 14sr) DATA 237,32,45,194,96,256
HL
ED EPSONIGEMINI VERSION
JD l>m......m as listed is for Epson printers. See Introduc
LP ry article for changes required for Gemini printers.
00 5 PRINT"rCLEAR)[ 4"[00WN]" )[8" "]INITIALI
JC ZING[3".Il]" CE
OJ 10 GOSUB54r) DB
FG 20 POKE532sr),0:POKE53281.0:POKE646,15:PR
NA INTtI [CLEAR)[00WN)[00WN)[14" "]QUAD-PRINT
FE ' NE
GD rJ DIMB$(4) :PRINT"[00WN][9" "HC) 1984 B
LG M. BEUTJER" KK

3 EE r) IFBJJTHENB-l:GOTOJrJ MM
AB 5r) PRINT"[CLEAR][OOWN] PIC 1 (UPPER LEFT
HP ): "B$(1): PRINT" PIC 2 (UPPER RIGHT) :

"B$(2) MF
GL 60 PRINT" PIC 3 (LOWER LEFT ) : "B$(3):P

7 GG RINT" PIC 4 (LOWER RIGHT) : "B$( 4) EP
MB 70 PRINT"[OOWN][RIGHT)[RVSON] Fl - DISP
IA LAY 1 [RVSOFF)[5" ")[RVSON] F2 - LOAD 1
NE [3" "]" NN
KI 80 PRINT"[OOWN][RIGHT)[RVSON] F3 - DISP
PK LAY 2 [RVSOFF)[5" ")[RVSON] F4 ~ LOAD 2
AK [3" "]" FJ
EG '9r) PRINT"[OOWN][RIGHT)[RVSON] F5 - DISP
CB LAY 3 [RVSOFF)[5" "][RVSON] F6 - LOAD 3
KH [3" "]" PB
FL '1rjJ PRINT"[OOWN][RIGHT)[RVSON] F7 - DIS
DD PLAY 4 [RVSOFF][5" ")[RVSON] F8 - LOAD
DJ 4[3" "]"
DO 'l1rJ PRINT"[OOWN)[RIGHT)[RVSON] [EP] _
KC DUMP POS [RVSOFF)[5" tI)[RVSON] [BACKAR
FK ROW] = DUMP NEG " OM
OM '120 PRINT"[OOWN][RIGHT][5" "][RVSON][3"

IK 
NP 
ND· 
EM 
KH 
HJ 
DD 
DH 
GD 
IA 
01 
CE 
PE 
HF 
PH 
DG 
LP 
EM 
W 
PH 
W 
EE 
HJ 
DN 
HL 
ED 

1220 DATA 162,5,32,201,255,162,0,189 
1230 DATA 21,192,77,33,192,32,210,255 
1240 DATA 232,224,8,208,242,32,174,255 
1250 DATA 162,4,32,201,255,174,116,193 
1260 DATA 240,9,169.32,32,210,255,202 
1270 DATA 76,16,194,238,116,193,169,254 
1280 DATA 32,210,255,32,174,255,32,204 
1290 DATA 255,32,109,194,96,32,197,193 
13r}) DATA 162,6,32,201,255,169,24,32 
1310 DATA 210,255,169,13,32,210,255,32 
1320 DATA 174,255,32,204,255,32,231,255 
1330 DATA 96,162,4,32,201,255,169,254 
1340 DATA 32,210,255,32,174,255,32,204 
1350 DATA 255,238,116,193,96,162,0,189 
1360 DATA 21,192,221,123,194,208,5,232 
1370 DATA 224,8,208,243,96,162,0,189 
1380 DATA 21,192,157,123,194,232,224,8 
390 DATA 208,245,96,0,169,255,208,2 
4r}) DATA 169,0,141,33,192,32,117,193 

1410 DATA 169,0,133,251,173,0,192,133 
1420 DATA 252,169,25,141,29,192,32,197 
1430 DATA 193,32,178,192,32,225,255,208 
1440 DATA 3,76,169,194,2r16,29,192,208 
1450 DATA 237,32,45,194,96,256 

EPSON/GEMINI VERSION 

AH "]* - QUICK VIEW SCREENS" oc 
LN '13r) PRINT"[DOWN][RIGHT][5" "][RVSON][3" 
NN "]@ - SWAP SCREENS[7" "][DOWN]" GL 
JJ '14f) GETA$:IFA$<>""THEN140 AL 
FE 'lsr) GETA$:IFA$=""THEN150 HN 
DI '16r) A=ASC(A$) GE 
GJ 'l7r) IFA-92THENSYS492CJ9:GOT04r) EG 
IE '18r) IFA-95THENSYS49205: GOT04f) GL 
MC ·190 IFA-42THENA-1:GOSUB520:SYS4949C):SYS4 
FL 9188:GOT0280 FO 
MJ '2r}) IFA=64THEN31r) CF 
OJ • 21r) IFA<133THENI5r) EH 
GJ ·220 IFA>I4fJTHENI50 FN 
CP '23r) A-A-132: IFA>4THENGOSUB44f):G0T04r) FD 
PP ·240 GOSUB520:SYS4949r):SYS49188 AK 
FF '25r) GETA$:IFA$<>""THEN25r) CP 
JC '26r) GETA$:IFA$=""THEN260 HH 
MO • 27r) SYS49188: GOT04r) OB 
LH ·280 GETA$:A-ASC(A$+CHR$(0)):IFA-32THENSY 
LB S49188:GOT04f) HO 
OM • 29r) IFA<1330RA>136THEN280 LI 
CH '3r}) A-A-132:GOSUB52r):SYS49490:GOT0280 NP 
IN '3F) PRINT"ENTER THE NUMBERS OF THE SCREE 
NF NS" JB 

'32r) PRINT"YOU WANT TO SWAP (1-4)." NL 
• 33r) INPUT" 1ST SCREEN : "; A IC 
• 340 INPUT"2ND SCREEN : "; B HP 
·35CJ IFA<10RA>40RB<10RB>4THEN310 ID 

JD I>rn~~ as listed is for Epson printers. See introduc
LP ry article for changes required for Gemini printers. 
DO 5 PRINT"rCLEAR][ 4"[DOWN]"][8" "]INITIALI 
JC ZING[3".Il]" CE 

'360 GOSUB520:SYS49490 AB 
·370 POKE49153,16*(2+A*2):POKE49152,16*(2 

OJ 10 GOSUB54f) DB 
FG 20 POKE53280,O:POKE53281,O:POKE646,15:PR 
NA INT"[CLEAR][DOWN][DOWN][14" "]QUAD-PRINT 
FE ' NE 
GD 3r) DIMB$ ( 4 ) : PRINT" [DOWN][ 9" "] (C) 1984 B 
LG Y M. BEUTJER" KK 
EE 4f) IFB~rJTHENBc1: GOT07CJ MM 
AB 50 PRINT"[CLEAR][DOWN] PIC 1 (UPPER LEFT 
HP ): "B$(1): PRINT" PIC 2 (UPPER RIGHT) : 

"B$(2) MF 
GL 60 PRINT" PIC 3 (LOWER LEFT ) : "B$(3):P 
GG RINT" PIC 4 (LOWER RIGHT) : "B$(4) EP 
MB 70 PRINT"[DOWN][RIGHT][RVSON] Fl = DISP 
IA LAY 1 [RVSOFF][5" "][RVSON] F2 - LOAD 1 
NE [3" "]" NN 
KI 80 PRINT"[DOWN][RIGHT][RVSON] F3 c DISP 
PK LAY 2 [RVSOFF][5" "][RVSON] F4 = LOAD 2 
AK [3" "]" FJ 
EG 9r) PRINT"[DOWN][RIGHT][RVSON] F5 = DISP 
CB LAY 3 [RVSOFF][5" "][RVSON] F6 D LOAD 3 
KH [3" "]" PB 

+B*2) AN 
'380 POKE49155,224+(B-1)*4:POKE49154,224+ 
(A-1)*4 LK 

·390 SYS49490 KG 
'4r}) POKE49152,32:POKE49153,16*(2+B*2):PO 
KE49155,224+(A-l)*4:POKE49154,4 JE 

·410 SYS49490 KG 
·420 A$-B$(A):B$(A)-B$(B):B$(B)-A$ JG 
'430 GOT040 PE 
'44f) REM GET FILENAME AND LOAD IT. NO 
·450 A-A-4:PRINT" ENTER FILENAME OF PIC"A 
": ";: INPUTA$ AB 

,460 IFLEN(A$»lQTHEN450 JO 
·470 B$(A)=A$ AE 
·480 POKE49156,LEN(A$):POKE49152,32:POKE4 
9153, 16*(2+A*2) OF 

'5r}) FORX=lTOLEN(A$):POKE49156+X,ASC(MID$ 
(A$,X,l)):NEXT NF 

'510 SYS49454:POKE49155,224+(A-l)*4:POKE4 
9154, 28:SYS49490:RETURN JO 

,520 POKE49153,32:POKE49152,16*(2+A*2):PO 
KE49154,224+(A-1)*4:POKE49155,4:RETURN MC 

·530 REM POKE IN ML ROUTINE DB 
FL 'lrh PRINT"[DOWN][RIGHT][RVSON] F7 = DIS 
DD PLAY 4 [RVSOFF][5" "][RVSON] F8 a LOAD 
DJ 4[3" "]" CF '54f) 1-49152 AJ 
DO -lIr) PRINT"[DOWN][RIGHT][RVSON] [EP] = 
KC DUMP POS [RVSOFF][5" "][RVSON] [BACKAR 
FK ROW] = DUMP NEG" OM 
OM -12r) PRINT"[DOWN][RIGHT][5" "][RVSON][3" 

'550 READA:IFA=256THEN565 KA 
·560 SUM=SUM+A:POKE I,A:I=I+1:GOT0550 EE 
,565 IFSUM<>61I45THENPRINT"ERROR IN DATA 
STATEMENTS.":END:REM SUM-61166 FOR F)X BF 

AHOY! 97 



IMPODT'ANT' Letters on white background are Bug Repellent line codes. 00 not enter theml Pages 85 and 86 explain these codes
n Ij • and provide other essential information on entering Ahoy! programs. Refer to these pages before entenng any programs!

•32rJ II
•33rJ II
lED-AI

'340 II
-3srJ II
•36rJ G(
sown

-37rJ RI
TO Bl

•38rJ 01
(L)=Z1

-39rJ F\
XT L

·4rfJ ~

XT L:
•41rJ R
***·42rJ F\
$ :oc-I

·43rJ Hl
·4MJ

LATOR
-4srJ O!
•461) II
)="$"

·47rJ I
GOTO ~

·48rJ II
GOTO I

-49rJ II
-srfJ II
>"9" 1

-51rJ FI!
•52rJ R
S ***

-S]rJ O~

-5MJ FlI
L:GOTq

•5srJ HE
•56rJ IQ
•57rJ Fq
) :IF ~

-S8rJ Ifj
•59rJ I~
·6rfJ O~

·61rJ RE
DRESS~

'WJ ~~
·63rJ FO

:GOTO
·6MJ N~

•6srJ I~
'66fJ PO
) :IFAS

·670 ad
-68rJ R~

SS ***
'69rJ 0

142,188,193,142,195,193,160,0 DC
162,0,232,189,2r~J,193,32,210 JM
255,138,217,2r~J,193,48,243,96 DK

JD
JD
FP
Jl
JD
Lr
c..
Gl
JF
H:
Ll

'l11rJ DATA
'1120 DATA
-1130 DATA
'1135 REM
-1136 REM
·1137 REM PRINTER CONTROL CODES
·1138 REM
-1139 REM
'114rJ REM * EPSON PRINTER MODULE *
-1150 DATA 5,27,42,6,128,2,0,0,0,0
-116fJ DATA 3,27,65,8,0,0,0,256
-1170 REM * GEMINI PRINTER MODULE *
-1180 DATA 4,27,76,128,2,0,0,0,0,0
'119fJ DATA 3,27,51,16,0,0,0,256

6510 SIMULATOR
FROM PAGE 77
'F~J REM ******* 651rJ SIMULATOR ******** BD
'110 DATA ASL,BRK,CLC,CLD,CLI,CLV,DEX,DEY

,INX,INY,LSR,NOP,PHA,PHP,PLA IL
'120 DATA PLP,ROL,ROR,RTI,RTS,SEC,SED,SEI

,TAX, TAY, TSX,TXA, TXS, ITA LC
'130 DATA ADC,AND,CMP,CPX,CPY,EOR,LDA,LDX

,LDY,ORA,SBC FG
·140 DATA ADC,AND,ASL,BCC,BCS,BEQ,BIT,BMI

,BNE,BPL,BVC,BVS,CMP,CPX,CPY EC
'150 DATA DEC,EOR,INC,JMP,JSR,LDA,LDX,LDY
,LSR,~A,mL,R~,SBC,~A,~ K

'160 DATA STY,ASL,LSR,ROL,ROR LJ
·170 DATA 0,l,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,A,B,C,D,E,FBf
-180 DATA r~~~J,r~~Jl,r~J10,r~Jl1,01r~J,0101,0

110,0111 PG
-190 DATA lr~~J,lr~Jl,1010,1011,llr~J,1101,1

110,1111 GG
'2r~J DIM HEX$(8),BIT$(8),H$(16),B$(16),TE
MP$(2) ,BIT(8) ,N$(75) N(

'2FJ AH$."r~J" :XH$."r~/':YH$="rJ0" :Z$_"r/': AD
JJ: Sc-rJ: YDd"J AI.

·22rJ AB$="[8"0"]" :XB$."[8"0"]": YB$="[8"r/'
]" GF

'230 N.0:V=0:B=0:D=0:I-0:Za0:C-0 NN
·240 IF RIGHT$(A$,I)." "THEN 3rh:REM TYPE

A SPACE BETWEEN THE QUOTES Pf
'250 FOR Lal TO 75:READ N$(L):NEXT L MA
'26fJ FOR LeI TO 16:READ H$(L):NEXT L:FOR
LeI TO 16:READ B$(L):NEXT L CH

-270 PRINT CHR$(147):REM CLEAR SCREEN EG
-280 PRINT "N V - B D I Z C" NF
·285 PRINT N;V;" - ";B;D;I;Z;C:PRINT LA
'29fJ PRINT "A: ";AH$;"[7" "]X: ";XH$;"(7"

"]Y: ";YH$ KM
'295 PRINT AB$;"[4" "]";XB$;"[4" "]";YB$:
PRINT OB

·3r}j B=O:A$='''':INPUT " ";A$:REM TYPE SPAC
E BETWEEN SECOND PAIR OF QUOTES MG

•566 RETURN IM
'570 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,6fJ,162,0 OH
.S8fJ DATA 32,126,197,169,76,44,169,96 LH
'59fJ DATA 133,138,169,44,133,0,0,0 MD
'6f~J DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 FG
·610 DATA 0,0,0,0,173,17,2r18,73 II
·620 DATA 32,141,17,2rJ8,173,24,208,73 IK
'630 DATA 8,141,24,208,96,169,255,208 NP
'640 DATA 2,169,0,141,33,192,169,4 IF
'650 DATA 162,4,160,0,32,186,255,169 MM
'660 DATA 0,32,189,255,32,192,255,162 PJ
·670 DATA 4,32,201,255,169,0,133,251 CD
·680 DATA 169,64,133,252,169,0,141,32 NH
'690 DATA 192,169,96,141,31,192,162,210 BI
·7r~J DATA 32,176,193,32,210,255,169,25 BE
'710 DATA 141,29,192,32,163,192,169,0 NM
·720 DATA 133,251,169,128,133,252,169,0 PD
'730 DATA 141,32,192,169,16fJ,141,31,192 DL
·740 DATA 169,25,141,29,192,32,163,192 MM
·750 DATA 169,27,32,210,255,169,64,32 JI
'76fJ DATA 210,255,169,4,32,195,255,32 MM
'770 DATA 2r14,255,96,162,2r~J,32,176,193 AN
'780 DATA 32,227,192,165,251,72,165,252 IH
'79fJ DATA 72,173,32,192,133,251,173,31 OE
'8r~J DATA 192,133,252,32,227,192,165,251 JA
'810 DATA 141,32,192,165,252,141,31,192 DL
'820 DATA l r14,133,252,1r14,133,251,169,13 GJ
'830 DATA 32,210,255,32,225,255,2rJ8,5 CF
'840 DATA 104,104,76,144,192,206,29,192 IA
·850 DATA 2rJ8,193,96,169,40,141,30,192 CE
'86fJ DATA 16fJ,0,162,0,120,169,46,133 NM
·870 DATA 1,177,251,141,34,192,169,47 JO
.88fJ DATA 133,1,88,14,34,192,62,21 IM
·890 DATA 192,232,224,8,2rJ8,245,2r~J,192 MB
'9f~J DATA 8,208,223,24,165,251,105,8 CN
'910 DATA 133,251,165,252,105,0,133,252 FL
'920 DATA 162,0,189,21,192,77,33,192 00
'930 DATA 32,210,255,232,224,8,208,242 BE
'940 DATA 2r16,]rJ,192,208,187,96,169,1 PJ
·950 DATA 162,8,16fJ,0,32,186,255,173 LJ
'960 DATA 4,192,162,5,16fJ,192,32,189 MM
·970 DATA 255,169,0,170,160,28,32,213 PC
·980 DATA 255,169,1,32,195,255,32,2r14 PE
'990 DATA 255,96,160,0,132,251,174,1 JB
'1r~~J DATA 192,134,252,132,253,174,0,192 BI
'1010 DATA 134,254,142,34,192,238,34,192 JG
·1020 DATA 2r~J,192,32,2rJ8,248,l6fJ,O,120 HC
'10]rJ DATA 169,46,133,1,177,253,145,251 NI
'lr140 DATA 169,47,133,1,88,2r~J,2rJ8,239 JP
'10YJ DATA 2]rJ,252,230,254,165,254,205,34 AL
'lrJ6fJ DA7A 192,2rJ8,228,173,3,192,133,252 NH
'1070 DATA 173,2,192,133,254,162,4,120 NL
'1rJ80 DATA 169,40,133,1,177,253,145,251 DC
'lr~J DATA 2r~J,208,249,230,252,230,254,20

2 rn
'l~r~J DATA 208,242,169,47,133,1,88,96 PE
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• 566 RETURN 1M 
·570 DATA 0.0.0.0.0.60.162.0 OH 
·580 DATA 32.126.197.169.76.44.169.96 LH 
'590 DATA 133.138.169.44.133.0.0.0 MD 
·600 DATA 0.0.0.0.0.0.0.0 FG 
·610 DATA 0.0.0.0.173.17.208.73 II 
·620 DATA 32.141.17.2r!8.173.24.208.73 IK 
'630 DATA 8.141.24.208.96.169.255.208 NP 
'640 DATA 2.169.0.141.33.192.169.4 IF 
·650 DATA 162.4.160.0.32.186.255.169 MM 
·660 DATA 0.32.189.255.32.192.255.162 PJ 
·670 DATA 4.32.201.255.169.0.133.251 CD 
'68() DATA 169.64.133.252.169.0.141.32 NH 
'690 DATA 192.169.96.141.31.192.162.210 BI 
·7rf) DATA 32.176.193.32.210.255.169.25 BE 
'710 DATA 141.29.192.32.163.192.169.0 NM 
·720 DATA 133.251.169.128.133.252.169.0 PD 
'730 o DATA 141.32.192.169.160.141.31.192 DL 
'740 DATA 169.25.141.29.192.32.163.192 MM 
·750 DATA 169.27.32.210.255.169.64.32 JI 
·760 DATA 210.255.169.4.32.195.255.32 MM 
'770 DATA 2(!4.255.96.162.2rf).32.176.193 AN 
'780 DATA 32.227.192.165.251.72.165.252 IH 
'790 DATA 72.173.32.192.133.251.173.31 OE 
'8rf) DATA 192.133.252.32.227.192.165.251 JA 
'810 DATA 141.32.192.165.252.141.31.192 DL 
'820 DATA l r!4.133.252.104.133.251.169.13 GJ 
'830 DATA 32.210.255.32.225.255.208.5 CF 
'840 DATA 104.104.76.144.192.206.29.192 IA 
·850 DATA 2r!8.193.96.169.40.141.30.192 CE 
'860 DATA 160.0.162.0.120.169.46.133 NM 
·870 DATA 1.177.251.141.34.192.169.47 JO 
·880 DATA 133.1.88.14.34.192.62.21 1M 
·890 DATA 192.232.224.8.208.245.2rf).192 MB 
'9rf) DATA 8.208.223.24.165.251,105.8 CN 
'910 DATA 133.251.165.252.105.0.133.252 FL 
·920 DATA 162.0.189.21.192.77.33.192 00 
·930 DATA 32.210.255.232.224.8.208.242 BE 
'940 DATA 2ri6.30.192.208.187.96.169.1 PJ 
'950 DATA 162.8.160.0.32.186.255.173 LJ 
'960 DATA 4.192.162.5.160.192.32.189 MM 
·970 DATA 255.169.0.170.160.28,32.213 PC 
·980 DATA 255.169.1.32.195.255.32.204 PE 
'990 DATA 255.96.160.0,132.251.174.1 JB 
'lrff) DATA 192.134.252.132.253.174.0.192 BI 
·1010 DATA 134.254.142.34.192.238.34.192 JG 
·1020 DATA 2rf).192.32.208.248.160.0.120 HC 
·1030 DATA 169.46.133.1.177.253.145.251 NI 
'1040 DATA 169.47.133.1.88.2rf).208.239 JP 
'1050 DATA 230.252.230.254.165.254.205.34AL 
'lri60 DATA 192.208.228.173.3.192.133.252 NH 
'1070 DATA 173.2.192.133.254.162.4.120 NL 
'1080 DATA 169.40.133.1.177.253.145.251 DC 
'1090 DATA 2(f).208.249.230.252.230.254.20 
2 rn 

'l l rf) DATA 208.242.169.47.133.1.88,96 PE 

98 AHOYl 

'l11r) DATA 
'1120 DATA 
·1130 DATA 
'1135 REM 
'1136 REM 

142.188.193.142.195.193.160.0 DC 
162.0.232.189.2rf).193.32.210 JM 
255.138.217.2rf).193.48.243.96 DK 

'1137 REM PRINTER CONTROL CODES 
'1138 REM 
'1139 REM 
·1140 REM * EPSON PRINTER MODULE * 
·1150 DATA 5.27.42.6.128.2.0.0.0.0 
·1160 DATA 3.27.65.8.0.0.0.256 
·1170 REM * GEMINI PRINTER MODULE * 
'1180 DATA 4.27.76.128.2.0.0.0.0.0 
'1190 DATA 3.27.51.16.0.0.0.256 

6510 SIMUL''--TDR 
FROM PAGE 77 

JD 
JD 
IT 
J1 
JD 
Lr 
c.. 
G1 
JF 
H: 
LL 

'lrf) REM ******* 6510 SIMULATOR ******** BD 
'IF) DATA ASL.BRK.CLC.CLD.CLI.CLV.DEX.DEY 

.INX.INY.LSR.NOP.PHA.PKP.PLA IL 
'120 DATA PLP.ROL.ROR.RTI.RTS.SEC.SED.SEI 

.TAX.TAY.TSX.TXA.TXS.TYA LC 
·130 DATA ADC.AND.CMP.CPX.CPY.EOR.LDA.LDX 

.LDY.ORA.SBC FG 
'140 DATA ADC.AND.ASL.BCC.BCS.BEQ.BIT.BMI 
• BNE.BPL.BVC.BVS.CMP.CPX.CPY EC 

'150 DATA DEC.EOR.INC.JMP.JSR.LDA.LDX.LDY 
.LSR.ORA.ROL.ROR.SBC.STA.STX Fe 

'160 DATA STY.ASL.LSR.ROL.ROR LJ 
·170 DATA 0.1.2.3.4.5.6.7.8.9.A.B.C.D.E.FBf 
·180 DATA 0rff).rff)1.0010. rf)11.0100.0101.0 
110.0111 P~ 

·190 DATA l rf)0.1 rf)1.1010.1011.1100.1101.1 
110.1111 GO 

'2rf) DIM HEX$(8).BIT$(8).H$(16).B$(16).TE 
MP$(2). BIT(8) .N$(75) N( 

• 21() AH$="rJCJ" :XH$="rf )": YH$="r)r),': Z$="0": AD 
=0:SC=0:YD=f) AL 

• 22() AB$=" [8"r),' l" : XB$=" [ 8"()" l" : YB$=" [ 8"r),' 
lIt GF 

'230 N=0:V=0:B=0:D=0:I=0:Z=0:C=0 NN 
'2M) IF RIGHT$(A$.l)=" "THEN 3r)r):REM TYPE I 

A SPACE BETWEEN THE QUOTES Pf 
'250 FOR 1=1 TO 75:READ N$(L):NEXT L MA ° 

'260 FOR 1=1 TO 16:READ H$(L):NEXT L:FOR 
L=l TO I6:READ B$(L):NEXT L CH 

'270 PRINT CHR$ ( 147):REM CLEAR SCREEN EG 
• 28r) PRINT "N V - B D I Z CIt NF 
·285 PRINT N;V;" - ";B;D;I;Z;C:PRINT LA 
'29r) PRINT "A: ";AH$;"[7" "lX: ";XH$;"[7" 

"lY: "; YH$ KM 
'295 PRINT AB$;"[4" "l";XB$;"[4" "l";YB$: 
PRINT OB 

'3rf) B=r):A$='''':INPUT " ";A$:REM TYPE SPAC 
E BETWEEN SECOND PAIR OF QUOTES MG 

• 32() II 
• 33() II 
lEO-AI 

• 34() II 
· 3Y) II 
• 36() G( 
sOLlm 

• 37() RI 
TO Bl 

• 3ar) OJ 
(L) =Z~ 

• 39() F( 

XT L 
• 4(f) F\ 

XT L:! 
· 41() R 
*** 

· 42() Fl 
$ :OC=\ 

• 43() NI 
• 44r) RI 

LATOR 
' 45() ~ 
' 46f) II 
)="$" 

' 47() II 
GorOI 

'48() II 
GOTO . 

• 49() I~ 

• Yf) I1 
>"9" 1 

• 5I() FE 
• 52() R 
S **. 

• 53() 0 
' 540 
L:GQT(] 

• 5Y) NE 
• 56() I~ 

• 57() FO 
) :IF J 

• 58() I~ 
• 59() I~ 
·6rf) O~ 
• 61() RE 

DRESS] 
· 620 OR 
· 63() FO 
:GOTO 

• 64r) NE 
• 65() IE 
' 66() FO 
) : IFAS 

· 670 00 
' 68() RI! 
SS **. 

'69r) OR 



'7(}) FOR 1=41 TO 7l:IF OC$=N$(L) THEN OC
=L:GOT0720 CN

'710 NEXT L:GOTO 3(}) CH
·720 IF LEN(OP$»4 THEN 3(}) KF
'7Y) FOR 1=1 TO LEN(OP$):X$=MID$(OP$,L,l)
:IF X$<Z$ OR X$>"F" THEN 3(}) PC

·7M) IF X$>"9" AND X$<"A" THEN 3(h AI
·75f) NEXT L MO
·760 OH$=OP$:GOSUB 1030:0P$=OD$:OP$=STR$(
PEEK(VAL(OP$») JF

'770 oc-oc-40:GOTO 1430 IA
·78() REM *** ACCUMULATOR ADDRESSING *** EG
•79() OP$="A" AL
'8(h FOR L=72 T075:IF OC$=N$(L) THEN OC=L
-71: GOTO 820 01

'810 NEXT L:GOTO Y,) CH
'820 ON OC GOTO 1510,1760,1790,1810 IL
'830 REM *** DECIMAL OPERAND, IMMEDIATE A

DDRESS ** JC
'8M) IF VAL(OP$»65535 THEN 3(h JD
'86C) FOR L-ol TO LEN(OP$) :X$=M1D$(OP$,L.. 1)
:IF ASC(X$)<48 OR ASC(X$»57 THEN 3(}) EI

·87() FOR 1=41 TO 71: IF OC$=N$(L) THEN OC=
L:GOTO 890 CP

'88C) NEXT L:GOTO 3(}) CH
·890 OP$=STR$(PEEK(VAL(OP$») IN
·9(h OC=OC-M):GOTO 143() IA
'910 REM *** DECIMAL-TO-HEXADECIMAL CONVE
RSION *** IN

·92() FOR 1=1 TO 4:HEX$(L)="" :NEXT L KJ
·930 FOR 1=1 TO 5:T$-RIGHT$(OD$,L):NEXT LHO
'940 NR-VAL(OD$):X-4 KF
·950 TMP=NR:NR-INT(NR/16):TMP=TMP-NR*16 OM
·96C) IF TMP<10 THEN HEX$(X)=RIGHT$(STR$(T
MP),l):GOTO 98() BN

'97() HEX$(X)-CRR$(TMP-FJ+ASC("A"» EA
·980 IF tffi<)() THEN X=X-l:GOTO 95() PN
'990 OH$-HEX$(1)+HEX$(2)+HEX$(3)+HEX$(4) JM
·1(,,) IF LEN(OH$)-l THEN OH$=Z$+OH$ BP
'1010 RETURN 1M
'1020 REM *** HEXADECIMAL-TO-DECIMAL CONY

ERSION *** GB
'1030 NR.():FOR 1=1 TO LEN(OH$):HEX$(L)=MI
D$(OH$,L,l) FF

'1()4() IF HEX$(L)<-"9" THEN NR-NR*l6+VAL(H
EX$(L»:GOTO 1(J6() GO

'1()5f) NR=NR*l6+ASC(HEX$(L) )-ASC("A")+l() CE
'1(J6C) NEXT L:OD$-STR$(NR):RETURN OK
·1070 REM *** BINARY-TO-DECIMAL CONVERSIO
N *** FC

'1(J80 FOR LaS TO 1 STEP -l:B$(L)-MID$(OB$
,L,l):NEXT L AL

·109') FOR 1=1 TO 8:BIT(L)=VAL(B$(L»:NEXT
L:ODaf):NR=256 NL

·11(}) FOR 1-1 T08:NR-NR/2:0D-OD+BIT(L)*N
R:NEXT L GF

·lU() OD$-STR$(OD):RETURN NO
'1120 REM *** DECIMAL-TO-BINARY CONVERSIO

AHOY! 99

)des ·32() IF LEN(A$)<3 OR LEN(A$»l() THEN 3(h CD
~! '330 IF LEN(A$)=3 THEN 420:REM GO TO IMPL
r) DCI IEI}-ADDRESS ROUTINES JC

JM ·34() IF MID$(A$,4,l)<>CHR$(32) THEN 3(h AJ
6 DK ·350 IF RIGHT$(A$,l)=CHR$(32) THEN Yh PC

JD '360 GOTO 450:REM GO TO IMMEDIATE- AND AB
JD SOLUTE-ADDRESS ROUTINES BH

·37() REM *** ROUTINE TO CONVERT OP$ & AD$
TO BINARY NUMBERS *** LP

JD '380 OD$=OP$:GOSUB 1130:FOR 1=1 TO 8:BIT$
LC (L)=Z$:NEXT L AG
C- '39') FOR 1=1 TO 8:Bl$(L)=MID$(OB$,L,l):NE
Gi XTL EC
JF ·4(}) FOR L=1 TO 8:B2$(L)=MID$(AB$,L,l):NE
H: XT L: RETURN 01
LL ·41() REM *** IMPLIEI}-ADDRESSING ROUTINES

*** JL
·42() FOR L=1 TO 29:IF A$=N$(L) THEN OC$=A
$:OC=L:GOTO 1350 LN

·430 NEXT L:GOTO 3(h CH
BD ·440 REM *** IMMEDIATE, ABSOLUTE &ACCUMU

LATOR ADDRESS MODES *** CP
IL ·450 OC$=LEFT$(A$,3):OP$=M1D$(A$,5) NC

I ·46() IF LEFT$(OP$,l)="H" AND MID$(OP$,2,l
LC )="$" THEN FLAG$="AH":GOTO 530 KH

X ·47() IF LEFT${OP$,l)="H" THEN FLAG$="AD":
FG GOTO 62() IG

·48() IF LEFT$(OP$,l)="$" THEN FLAG$="IH":
GOTO 690 OK

·490 IF OP$="A" THEN 79() MN
.5fJO IF LEFT$(OP$,l)<"()" AND LEFT$(OP$,l)
>"9" THEN 3(h:REM TRY AGAIN JO

•51() FLAG$="ID": GOTO 8M) CB
'520 REM *** HEX OPERAND, ABSOLUTE ADDRES
S *** FI

1 '530 OP$=MID$(OP$,3) MH
·5M) FOR L=30 TO M):IF OC$=N$(L) THEN OC=
L:GOTO 560 GP

N( ·550 NEXT L:GOTO 3(}) CH
'560 IF LEN(OP$»2 THEN 3(}) JP

A '570 FOR L=1 TO LEN(OP$):X$=MID$(OP$,L,l
" ): IF X$<Z$ OR X$>"F" THEN 300 PC

·580 IF X$>"9"AND X$<"A" THEN 3(h AI
'590 IF LEN(OP$)=l THEN OP$=Z$+OP$ JH

E ·6(}) OH$=OP$:GOSUB 1()3():OP$=OD$:GOTO 67() IN
Pf ·6F) REM *** DECIMAL OPERAND, ABSOLUTE AD
MA DRESSING *** GN

·620 OP$=MID$(OP$,2) MG
CH ·6Y) FOR L=YJTO M):IF OC$=N$(L) THEN OC=L
EG :GOTO 65f) GB
NF ·6M) NEXT L:GOTO 3(h CH
LA ·65f) IF VAL(OP$»255 THEN 3(h OK

n .660 FOR L=1 TO LEN(OP$):X$=MID$(OP$,L,l
KM ) :IFASC(X$)<48 OR ASC(X$»57 THEN 42() EH

: . ·670 OC=OC-29:GOTO 1420 HK
OB ·680 REM *** HEX OPERAND, IMMEDIATE ADDRE

C SS *** EA
MG '690 OP$=MID$(OP$,2) MG

xles '32() IF LEN(A$) <3 OR LEN(A$»F) THEN 3(h CD 
!illS! ' 33() IF LEN(A$)=3 THEN 42():REM GO TO IMPL 
(I DC) lED-ADDRESS ROlITINES JC 

JM ·340 IF MID$(A$,4,l)<>CHR$(32) THEN 3(}1 AJ 
DK ·350 IF RIGHT$(A$,l)=CHR$(32) THEN 300 PC 
JD1'360 GOTO 450:REM GO TO IMMEDIATE- AND AB 
JD SOLlITE-ADDRESS ROUTINES BH 
FA ·370 REM *** ROlITINE TO CONVERT OP$ & AD$ 
~ TO BINARY NUMBERS *** LP 
~J '380 OD$=OP$:GOSUB 1130:FOR L=l TO 8:BIT$ 
Lc. (L)=Z$: NEXT L AG 
C- '390 FOR L=l TO 8:B1$(L)=MID$(OB$,L,l):NE 
GlXTL EC 
JF '4(}) FOR L=l TO 8:B2$(L)=MID$(AB$,L,l):NE 
H:. XT L: RETURN 01 
LL,'410 REM *** IMPLIED-ADDRESSING ROUTINES 

*** JL 
·420 FOR 1=1 TO 29:IF A$=N$(L) THEN OC$=A 
$:OC=L:GOTO 1350 LN 

·430 NEXT L:GOTO 300 CH 
BD ·440 REM *** IMMEDIATE, ABSOLUTE & ACCUMU 

LATOR ADDRESS MODES *** CP 
IL ·450 OC$=LEFT$(A$,3):OP$=MID$(A$,5) NC 

'46() IF LEFI'$(OP$,l)="I/" AND MID$(OP$,2,l 
LC' )="$" THEN FLAG$="AH":GOTO 53f1 KH 

'47() IF LEFT$(OP$,l)="I/" THEN FLAG$="AD": 
FG GOTO 62() IG 

'48() IF LEFT$(OP$,l)="$" THEN FLAG$="IH": 
GOTO 690 OK 

·49() IF OP$="A" THEN 79() MN 
F ·YJfJ IF LEFT$(OP$,l)<"()" AND LEFT$(OP$,l) 
W >"9" THEN 3(}I:REM TRY AGAIN JO 
Bt • 51() FLAG$="ID": GOTO 8M) CB 

'520 REM *** HEX OPERAND, ABSOLlITE ADDRES 
P S *** FI 

1 '530 OP$=MID$(OP$,3) MH 
GG·540 FOR L=30 TO 40:IF OC$=N$(L) THEN OC= 

L:GOTO 560 GP 
Ne ·5Y) NEXT L:GOTO 3(}) CH 

'560 IF LEN(OP$»2 THEN 3(}) JP 
A~ '570 FOR 1=1 TO LEN(OP$):X$=MID$(OP$,L,l 

): IF X$<Z$ OR X$>"F" THEN 3(JfJ PC 
G '58() IF X$>"9"AND X$<"A" THEN 3()f) AI 
N '59() IF LEN(OP$)=l THEN OP$=Z$+OP$ JH 

·6(}) OH$=OP$:GOSUB 1030:0P$=OD$:GOTO 670 IN 
Pf ·610 REM *** DECIMAL OPERAND, ABSOLlITE AD 
MAl DRESSING *** GN 

·620 OP$=MID$(OP$,2) MG 
CH ·630 FOR 1=3(~0 40:IF OC$=N$(L) THEN OC=L 
EG : GOTO 650 GB 
NF • 6MI NEXT L: GOTO 30() CH 
LA ·650 IF VAL(OP$»255 THEN 3(}) OK 

·660 FOR 1=1 TO LEN(OP$):X$=MID$(OP$,L,l 
KM ):IFASC(X$)<48 OR ASC(X$»57 THEN 42() EH 
. ·670 OC=OC-29:GOTO 142() HK 

OB ·680 REM *** HEX OPERAND, IMMEDIATE ADDRE 
SS *** EA 

MG ·690 OP$=MID$(OP$,2) MG 

'700 FOR 1=41 TO 71:IF OC$=N$(L) THEN OC 
=L:GOT0720 CN 

'710 NEXT L:GOTO 300 CH 
'720 IF LEN(OP$»4 THEN 3(}1 KF 
'730 FOR 1=1 TO LEN(OP$):X$=MID$(OP$,L,l) 
: IF X$<Z$ OR X$>"F" THEN 3(}1 PC 

·740 IF X$>"9" AND X$<"A" THEN 3(}1 AI 
• 75() NEXT L MO 
'760 OH$=OP$:GOSUB 1030:0P$=OD$:OP$=STR$( 
PEEK(VAL(OP$))) JF 

'770 OC=OC-40:GOTO 1430 IA 
·780 REM *** ACCUMULATOR ADDRESSING *** EG 
• 79() OP$=" A" AL 
·800 FOR 1=72 T075:IF OC$=N$(L) THEN OC=L 
-71: GOTO 820 01 

·810 NEXT L:GOTO 300 CH 
'820 ON OC GOTO 1510,1760,1790,1810 IL 
'830 REM *** DECIMAL OPERAND, IMMEDIATE A 
DDRESS ** JC 

'840 IF VAL(OP$»65535 THEN 3(}1 JD 
'860 FOR 1=1 TO LEN(OP$):X$=MID$(OP$,4,l) 
:IF ASC(X$)<48 OR ASC(X$»57 THEN 300 EI 

·870 FOR 1=41 TO 71:IF OC$=N$(L) THEN OC= 
L:GOTO 890 CP 

'880 NEXT L:GOTO 3(}) CH 
·890 OP$=STR$(PEEK(VAL(OP$))) IN 
'9(h OC=OC-MI:GOTO 1430 IA 
'910 REM *** DECIMAL-TO-HEXADECIMAL CONVE 
RSION *** IN 

'92() FOR 1=1 TO 4:HEX$(L)="" :NEXT L KJ 
·930 FOR 1=1 TO 5:T$=RIGHT$(OD$,L):NEXT LHO 
'940 NR=VAL(OD$):X=4 KF 
·950 TMP=NR:NR=INT(NR/16):TMP=TMP-NR*16 OM 
·960 IF TMP<10 THEN HEX$(X)=RIGHT$(STR$(T 
MP),l):GOTO 980 BN 

'97() HEX$(X)=CHR$(TMP-FJ+ASC("A")) EA 
·980 IF ~R<>0 THEN X=X-1:GOTO 950 PN 
'990 OH$=HEX$(1)+HEX$(2)+HEX$(3)+HEX$(4) JM 
'1(}}1 IF LEN(OH$)=l THEN OH$=Z$+OH$ BP 
'1010 RETURN 1M 
'1020 REM *** HEXADECIMAL-TO-DECIMAL CONY 
ERSION *** GB 

'1030 NR=0:FOR 1=1 TO LEN(OH$):HEX$(L)=MI 
D$(OH$,L,l) FF 

'10M) IF HEX$(L)<="9" THEN NR=NR*16+VAL(H 
EX$(L)):GOTO 1060 GO 

'FIY) NR=NR*l6+ASC(HEX$(L))-ASC("A")+l() CE 
'1060 NEXT L:OD$=STR$(NR):RETURN OK 
·1070 REM *** BINARY-TO-DEClMAL CONVERSIO 
N *** FC 

'1080 FOR 1=8 TO 1 STEP -l:B$(L)cMID$(OB$ 
,L,l):NEXT L AL 

·1090 FOR 1=1 TO 8:BIT(L)=VAL(B$(L)):NEXT 
L:0D=0:NR=256 NL 

'11(}) FOR 1=1 T08:NR=NR/2:0D=OD+BIT(L)*N 
R:NEXT L GF 

·1110 OD$=STR$(OD):RETURN NO 
'1120 REM *** DECIMAL-TO-BINARY CONVERSIO 

AHOY! 99 



N *** DG
·1130 ODaVAL(OP$):FOR L-8 TO 1 STEP -1:TM
P=OD/2:NR-TMP-INT(TMP) EL

'1140 IF NR='J THEN BT$(L)=Z$:GOTO 116fJ JO
-11srJ BT$(L)-"I" JE
'1160 OD=INT(TMP):NEXT L BP
'1170 OB$=BT$(I)+BT$(2)+BT$(3)+BT$(4)+BT$
(5)+BT$(6)+BT$(7)+BT$(8):RETURN DN

'1180 REM *** HEX-TO-BINARY CONVERSION **
* AI

'11o/J HEX$(l)="":HEX$(2)="":FOR L=1 TOLEN
(OH$):HEX$(L)=MID$(OH$,L,I) DK

-12(11') NEXT L: IF HEX$(2)='''' THEN HEX$(2)=H
EX$(I):HEX$(I)=Z$ OM

·1210 FOR L=1 TO 16:IF HEX$(I)=H$(L) THEN
BIT$(I)=B$(L) HC

·1220 NEXT L:FOR L=1 TO 16:IF HEX$(2)=H$(
L) THEN BIT$(2)=B$(L) IG

·1240 NEXT L:OB$=BIT$(I)+BIT$(2):PRINT:RE
TURN AP

'1260 REM *** BINARY-TO-HEX CONVERSION **
* HA

'1270 FOR L=1 TO 8:BIT$(L)=MID$(OB$,L,1):
NEXT L MM

'1280 BIT$=BIT$(I)+BIT$(2)+BIT$(3)+BIT$(4
)+BIT$(5)+BIT$(6)+BIT$(7)+BIT$(8) PA

·1290 Tl$=LEFT$(BIT$,4):T2$=RIGHT$(BIT$,4
):FOR L=1 TO 16 NM

'1300 IF Tl$=B$(L)THEN HEX$(I)=H$(L) IL
'1310 NEXT L:FOR L=1 TO 16:IF T2$=B$(L) T

HEN HEX$(2)=H$(L) NK
'132fJ NEXT L:IF HEX$(l)="" THEN HEX$(l)=Z
$ FG

'1330 OH$=HEX$(1)+HEX$(2):RETURN CO
'1340 REM *** ON/GOTO DATA *** LE
'1350 ON OC GOTO 1510,1560,1570,1580,1590
,16f~J,1610,1650,1690,1730 JB

'1360 NR=OC-10:0N NR GOTO 1760,1780,1780,
1780,1780,1780,1790,1810,1830,1840 KG

'1380 NR=NR-10:0N NR GOTO 1850,1860,1870,
1880,19f~J,1920,1930,1940,1950,1840 CF

'14f~J NR=NR-10:0N NR GOTO 1850,1860,1870,
1880,19f~J,1920,1930,1940,1950,1950 BP

·1420 ON OC GOTO 1970,21f~J,2170,2250,2320

,230/J, 2450,2550, 26srJ, 2750, 2810 BD
'1430 ON OC GOTO 1970,2350,3250,1780,1780
,1780,32f~J,1780.1780,1780 JO

'1440 NR=OC-10:0N NR GOTO 1780,1780,3250,
2250,2320,3260,2390,3290,1780, 178fJ EL

'1460 NR=NR-10:0N NR GOTO 2450,2550,2650,
3320,2750,3340,3360,2810,1780,178fJ OL

'1480 NR=NR-10:0N NR GOTO 1780,3390 BB
'lsrh RE/1 *** IMPLIED-ADDRESS OP-CODE ROU
TINES CG

-1510 C=VAL(LEFT$(AB$,I»:AB$=MID$(AB$,2)
+Z$:REM *** ASL *** EH

'1520 OB$=AB$:GOSUB 1270:AH$=OH$:OP$=OH$:
GOSUB 1030:N-0:Z=0 DF

]00 AHOYI

·1530 IF LEFT$(OB$,I)="I"THEN N=1 OP
'1540 IF VAL(OD$)='JTHEN Z=1 50
·15srJ GOTO 330/J FK
·1560 B=1:GOTO 330/J:REM *** BRK *** JG
'1570 C='J:GOTO 3390:REM *** CLC *** EL
'1580 D='J:GOTO 3390:REM *** CLD *** FJ
'1590 IafJ:GOTO 330/J:REM *** CLI *** IH
'16f~J V=0:GOTO 3390:REM *** CLV *** NN
-1610 OH$=XH$:GOSUB 1030:XD=VAL(OD$):REM
*** DEX ** IF

'1620 XD=XD-l:IF XD<0 THEN XD=255 JO
'1630 OD$=STR$(XD):GOSUB920:XH$=OH$:GOSUB

1190:XB$=OB$ BF
'1640 TMP=XD:GOSUB 3410:GOTO 280 EF
'1650 OH$=YH$:GOSUB 1030:YDaVAL(OD$):REM
*** DEY *** 00

-166fJ YD=YD-l:IF YD<0 THEN YD=255 Be
'1670 OD$=STR$(YD):GOSUB 920:YH$=OH$:GOSU
B 11o/J: YB$=OB$ KX

·1680 TMP=YD:GOSUB 3410:GOTO 280 FE
'1690 OH$=XH$:GOSUB 1030:XD=VAL(OD$):REM
*** INX *** BD

·1700 OD$=STR$(XD):GOSUB 920:XH$=OH$:GOSU
B 1190:XB$=OB$ BF

·1710 XD=XD+l:IF XD>255 THEN XD=0 KP
·1720 GOTO 1630 FN
·1730 OH$=YH$:GOSUB 1030:YD=VAL(OD$):REM
*** INY *** CO

·1740 YD=YD+l:IF YD>255 THEN YD=0 NB
·1750 GOTO 1670 FJ
·1760 C=VAL(RIGHT$(AB$.I»:AB$=Z$+LEFT$(A
B$,7):REM *** LSR *** 00

'1770 GOTO 1520 FN
·1780 GOTO 3390:REM *** NOP,PHA,PHP,PLA A

ND PLP *** OP
'1790 GOTO 3340:REM *** ROL *** AC
·1810 GOTO 3360:REM *** ROR *** EC
-1830 N=0:V:fJ:B=0:D=0:I:fJ:Z='J:C=0:GOTO 28

fJ REM *** RTI *** ND
'1840 GOT 3390:REM *** RTS *** LG
·18srJ C=1:GOTO 330/J:REM *** SEC *** ID
'186fJ D=l:GOTO 339fJ;REM *** SED *** HG
·1870 I=l:GOTO 3390:REM *** SEI *** GP
'1880 XH$=AH$:XB$=AB$:OP$-AH$:GOSUB 1030:
TMP-VAL(OD$):REM *** TAX *** CG

'1890 GOSUB 3410:GOTO 3390 PI
'19f~J YH$=AH$:YB$=AB$:OP$=AH$:GOSUB 1030:
TMP=VAL(OD$):REM *** TAY *** CN

'191fJ GOSUB 341fJ:GOTO 339fJ PI
'192fJ XH$="f~J": XB$=" [8"fJ"]" :GOSUB 34lfJ: GO
TO 3390:REM *** TSX *** LN

·1930 AH$=XH$:AB$=XB$:GOTO 1520:REM *** T
XA *** AO

·1940 GOTO 3390:REM *** TXS *** DL
·1950 AH$=YH$:AB$=YB$:GOTO 1520:REM *** T

YA *** HP
·1960 REM *** ABSOLIITE-ADDRESS OPERANDS *
** FI

•197f) :
•198fJ I

'199fJ I
'2f#J I
D$):TI

•201fJ ,
2fJ9f)

•2fJ20 ,
H$

•2fJ3fJ I
·2fJ4fJ I
•2fJ5I) :
·2fJ6fJ '
·2fJ7fJ

LEIT
•2fJ8fJ I

-2fJ9f) I

.21f/) I

•2llfJ
-2l2fJ
L)m"l

•2131'J
'21MJ
+8IT$

•21SfJ '
•216fJ '
RINT:

•217fJ
D$) :

•218fJ
•219fJ
-222f)
·22M)
-22SfJ
D$):

•226fJ
•228fJ
• 23f/J
• 23lf)
•232fJ
D$):

•233fJ
•234fJ
•23SfJ
•238fJ
•239fJ
•24f/J
•241fJ
L)a"

•242fJ
T$(L)

• 24MJ
•24SfJ
•246fJ
fJ:A~

•247fJ
•248fJ
3f~J

N *** DG 
·1130 OD=VAL(OP$):FOR L=8 TO 1 STEP -l:TM 
P=OD/2:NR=TMP-INT(TMP) EL 

·1140 IF NR:fJ THEN BT$(L)=Z$:GOTO 1160 JO 
·1150 BT$(L)="l" JE 
·1160 OD=INT(TMP):NEXT L BP 
·1170 OB$=BT$(1)+BT$(2)+BT$(3)+BT$(4)+BT$ 
(5)+BT$(6)+BT$(7)+BT$(8):RETURN DN 

·1180 REM *** HEX-TO-BINARY CONVERSION ** 
* AI 

·1190 HEX$(1)="":HEX$(2)="":FOR L=l TOLEN 
(OH$):HEX$(L)=MID$(OH$,L,l) DK 

·12(J(J NEXT L: IF HEX$(2)="" THEN HEX$(2)=H 
EX$(l):HEX$(l)=Z$ OM 

·1210 FOR L=l TO 16:IF HEX$(l)=H$(L) THEN 
BIT$(l)=B$(L) HC 

·1220 NEXT L:FOR L=1 TO 16:IF HEX$(2)=H$( 
L) THEN BIT$(2)=B$(L) IG 

·1240 NEXT L:OB$=BIT$(1)+BIT$(2):PRINT:RE 
TURN AP 

·1260 REM *** BINARY-TO-HEX CONVERSION ** 
* ~ 

·1 270 FOR L=l TO 8:BIT$(L)=MID$(OB$,L,l): 
NEXT L MM 

·1280 BIT$=BIT$(1)+BIT$(2)+BIT$(3)+BIT$(4 
)+BIT$(5)+BIT$(6)+BIT$(7)+BIT$(8) PA 

·1290 T1$=LEFT$(BIT$,4) :T2$=RIGHT$(BIT$,4 
):FOR L=l TO 16 NM 

·1300 IF T1$=B$(L)THEN HEX$(l)=H$(L) IL 
·1310 NEXT L:FOR L=1 TO 16:IF T2$=B$(L) T 

HEN HEX$(2)=H$(L) NK 
·132(J NEXT L: IF HEX$(1)= .... THEN HEX$(1)=Z 
$ FG 

·13300H$=HEX$(1)+HEX$(2):RETURN CO 
·134(J REM *** ON/GOTO DATA *** LE 
·1350 ON OC GOTO 1510,1560,1570,1580,1590 
,1600,1610,1650,1690,1730 JB 

·1360 NR=OC-10:0N NR GOTO 1760,1780,1780, 
1780,1780,1780,1790,1810,1830,1840 KG 

·1380 NR=NR-10:0N NR GOTO 1850,1860,1870, 
1880,1900,1920,1930,1940,1950,1840 CF 

·1400 NR=NR-10:0N NR GOTO 1850,1860,1870, 
1880,1900,1920,1930,1940,1950,1950 BP 

·1420 ON OC GOTO 1970,21(YJ,2170,2250,2320 
,2390,2450,2550,2650,2750,2810 BD 

·1430 ON OC GOTO 1970,2350,3250,1780,1780 
,1780,32(YJ,1780,1780,1780 JO 

·1440 NR=OC-10:0N NR GOTO 1780,1780,3250, 
2250,2320,3260,2390,3290,1780,1780 EL 

·1460 NR=NR-10:0N NR GOTO 2450,2550,2650, 
3320,2750,3340,3360,2810,1780,1780 OL 

·1480 NR=NR-10:0N NR GOTO 1780,3390 BB 
·1500 REM *** IMPLIED-ADDRESS OP-CODE ROU 
TINES CG 

·1510 C=VAL(LEFT$(AB$,l»:AB$=MID$(AB$,2) 
+Z$ : REM *** ASL *** EH 

·1520 OB$=AB$:GOSUB 1270:AH$=OH$:OP$=OH$: 
GOSUB 1030:N=0:Z=0 DF 

100 AHOY! 

·153(J IF LEFT$(OB$,l)="l "THEN N=l OP 
·1540 IF VAL(OD$)=0THEN Z=1 BO 
·1550 GOTO 3390 FK 
·1560 B=l:GOTO 339CJ:REM *** BRK *** JG 
·1570 C=0:GOTO 3390:REM *** CLC *** EL I 
·1580 D=0:GOTO 3390:REM *** CLD *** FJ 
·1590 I=0:GOTO 3390:REM *** CLI *** IH 
·1600 V=0:GOTO 3390:REM *** CLV *** NN 
·1610 OH$=XH$:GOSUB 1030:XD=VAL(OD$):REM 
*** DEX ** IF 

·162(J XD=XD-l: IF XD(0 THEN XD=255 JO ' 
·1630 OD$=STR$(XD):GOSUB920:XH$=OH$:GOSUB 

1190:XB$=OB$ BF 
·1640 TMP=XD:GOSUB 3410:GOTO 280 EF 
·1650 OH$=YH$:GOSUB 1030:YD=VAL(OD$):REM 
*** DEY *** 00 

·1660 YD=YD-1:IF YD(0 THEN YD=255 Be 
·1670 OD$=STR$(YD):GOSUB 920:YH$=OH$:GOSU 
B 1190:YB$=OB$ KK 

·1680 TMP=YD:GOSUB 3410:GOTO 280 FE 
·1690 OH$=XH$:GOSUB 1030:XD=VAL(OD$):REM 
*** INX *** BD 

·1700 OD$=STR$(XD):GOSUB 920:XH$=OH$:GOSU 
B 1190:XB$=OB$ BF 

·1710 XD=XD+1:IF XD>255 THEN XD=0 KP 
·1720 GOTO 1630 FN 
·1730 OH$=YH$:GOSUB 1030:YD=VAL(OD$):REM 
*** INY *** CO 

·1740 YD=YD+1:IF YD>255 THEN YD=0 NB 
·1750 GOTO 1670 FJ 
·1760 C=VAL(RIGHT$(AB$,l»:AB$=Z$+LEFT$(A 
B$, 7): REM *** LSR *** 00 

·1770 GOTO 1520 FN 
·1780 GOTO 3390:REM *** NOP,PHA,PHP,PLA A 

ND PLP *** OP 
·1790 GOTO 3340:REM *** ROL *** AC 
·1810 GOTO 3360:REM *** ROR *** EC 
·1830 N=0:V=0:B=0:D=0:I=0:Z=0:C=0:GOTO 28 
o REM *** RTI *** ND 

·1840 GOT 3390:REM *** RTS *** LG 
·1850 C=l:GOTO 3390:REM *** SEC *** ID 
·1860 D=l:GOTO 3390;REM *** SED *** HG 
·1870 I=l:GOTO 3390:REM *** SEI *** GP 
·1880 XH$=AH$:XB$=AB$:OP$=AH$:GOSUB 1030: 
TMP=VAL(OD$):REM *** TAX *** CG 

·1890 GOSUB 3410:GOTO 3390 PI 
·1900 YH$=AH$:YB$=AB$:OP$=AH$:GOSUB 1030: 
TMP=VAL(OD$):REM *** TAY *** CN 

·1910 GOSUB 3410:GOTO 3390 PI 
·l92(J XH$="(YJ":XB$="[8"0"]":GOSUB 34FJ:GO 
TO 3390:REM *** TSX *** LN 

·1930 AH$=XH$:AB$=XB$:GOTO 1520:REM *** T 
XA *** AO 

·1940 GOTO 3390:REM *** TXS *** DL 
·1950 AH$=YH$:AB$=YB$:GOTO 1520:REM *** T 

YA *** HP 
·1960 REM *** ABSOLIITE-ADDRESS OPERANDS * 
** FI 

·197(J : 
• 198(J I 
·199(J I 
·2(ff) I 

D$) :11 
·2()1() I 

209() 
·2rJ2r) , 

H$ 
·2()3() I 
· 2(J4() I 
·2()srJ : 
·2(J6() . 
·2()7() 

LEFT 
.2()8() I 

. 209() I 

. 2Ff) I 

· 2W) 
· 212f) 
L)="l 

• 213(J . 
• 21M) 
+BIT$ 

• 21sr) I 

·2W) , 
RINT:' 

• 217() 
D$) : 

• 218() 
• 219() 
• 222() 
• 22M) 
·22srJ 
D$): 

·2260 
• 22sr) 
• 23(fJ 
• 23F) 
• 232(J 
D$) :0 

• 233rJ 
• 234(J 
• 23Y) 
• 238() 
• 239() 
·2MfJ 

·24F) 
L)=" 

• 242() 
T$(L) 

• 244rJ 
• 24srJ 
• 246() 
(J: AB$ 

• 247() 
• 248r) 
Jrf) 



'249rJ IF FLAG$<>"AD" THEN OD$=OP$:GOSUB 9
20:AH$-<JH$:GOTO 2530 MD

·25r}lJ IF LEN(OP$)-l THEN OP$..Z$+OP$ JH
'2510 AH$=OP$:OH$-AH$:GOTO 253(J NJ
'2520 OD$=OP$:GOSUB 920:AH$=OH$ EB
'2530 GOSUB 1190:AB$=OB$ JK
'2540 TMP-VAL(OP$):GOSUB 3410:GOTO 2470 IN
·25YJ IF 0.1 THEN 2580:RFM *** LDX *** MM
'2560 OD$=OP$:GOSUB 920:XH$=OH$:GOSUB 119
O:XB$=OB$ NO

'2570 TMP-VAL(OP$):GOSUB 3410:GOTO 280 HA
·258rJ IF FLAG$.." AD" AND VAL(OP$) >99 THEN
3(}lJ JD

• 2590 IF FLAG$<>"AD" THEN OD$-<JP$: GOSUB 9
20:XH$cOH$:GOTO 2630 GN

·26r}lJ IF LEN(OP$)-l THEN OP$=Z$+OP$ JH
·2610 XH$=OP$:OH$-XH$:GOTO 2630 HA
·2620 OD$-<JP$:GOSUB 920:XH$=OH$ CM
·2630 GOSUB 119rJ:XB$-<lB$ MF
·2640 TMP..VAL(OP$):GOSUB 3410:GOTO 2570 JK
·2650 IF D=1 THEN 2680:RFM *** LDX *** OJ
'266CJ OD$=OP$:GOSUB 920:YH$-<lH$:GOSUB 119
O:YB$=OB$ JG

'2670 TMP-VAL(OP$):GOSUB 3410:GOTO 280 HA
·26arJ IF FLAG$.."AD" AND VAL(OP$»99 THEN
3r}j JD

·269rJ IF FLAG$<>"AD" THEN OD$=OP$: GOSUB 9
20:YH$-0H$:GOTO 2730 PN

'27r}lJ IF LEN(OP$)-l THEN OP$-Z$+OP$ JH
'2710 YH$=OP$:OH$-YH$:GOTO 2730 EL
'2720 OD$..OP$:GOSUB 920:XH$=OH$ CM
·2730 GOSUB l1o/J:YB$-<lB$ DC
'2740 TMP..VAL(OP$):GOSUB 3410:GOTO 2670 JP
'2750 GOSUB 3arJ:RFM *** ORA *** KE
• 276CJ FOR 1-1 TOO: IF Bl$(L)="l" OR B2$(L)
.."1" THEN BIT$(L)="l" KC

·277rJ NEXT L:AB$="":FOR 1=1 TO 8:AB$-AB$+
BIT$(L):NEXT L PE

'27o/J OB$=AB$:GOSUB 1270:AH$=OH$ LN
'28rjlJ GOSUB 1030:TMP-VAL(OD$):GOSUB3410:G
OTO 339rJ FB

·2810 IF D THEN 3060:RFM *** SBC *** NI
'28200P-VAL(OP$):TMP$-AB$ OM
·283rJ GOSUB 113(J:MI$-OB$ W
'2840 OH$=AH$:GOSUB 1030:AD$=OD$:AD-VAL(A
D$) : TMP=AD NF

·28YJ AD-AD-OP:IF earJ THEN ADaAD-l IN
·2860 IF AD<O THEN AD-256+AD:CaO AN
·2870 AD$-STR$(AD):OD$..AD$:GOSUB 920:AH$=

OH$ BL
'288rJ GOSUB 1190:AB$cOB$ JK
'28o/J N.lJ:IF AD>127 THEN N.. l NO
'2o/}lJ Z.lJ:IF AD.rJ THEN Z-l FC
·2910 V.lJ:IF LEFT$(TMP$,l) ..LEFT$(MI$,l) T
HEN 293rJ EE

'2920 IF LEFT$(AB$,l)-LEFT$(TMP$,l) THEN
V-I HI

JD ·293rJ OD$-AD$:GOSUB l rJ30:AH$-<lH$:GOTD 280 OC

AHOYI 101

I

OP '1970 IF D THEN 2950:RFM *** AOC *** NJ
BO '19800P=VAL(OP$):TMP$-AB$ OM
IT '1990 GOSUB 113rJ:PLUS$-<JB$ HA
JG ·2r}l}j OH$=AH$:GOSUB !CJ3rJ:AD$-<lD$:AD-VAL(A
EL D$) :TMP=AD NF
FJ ·2rJlrJ AD=ADtOP+c:~rJ:IF AD>255 THEN GOSUB
IH 209rJ DK
NN ·2020 AD$=STR$(AD):OD$=AD$:GOSUB920:AH$=O

H$ BL
IF ·2030 GOSUB 1190:AB$=OB$ JK
JO ·2040 N=O:IF AD>127 THEN N=l NO

lB 1'2rJ5rJ Z..I):IF AD=rJ THEN Z=l FC
BF ·2rJ6rJ V=O DL
EFI ·2070 IF LEFT$(TMP$,l)=LEFT$(PLUS$,l) AND

LEFT$(TMP$,l)<>LEFT$(AB$,l)THEN V=l LN
00 ·2rJ8rJ OD$..AD$:GOSUB l rJ3rJ:AH$=OH$:GOTO 280 OC
BC ·209rJ Cal:AD=AD-256:RETURN DP

·21r}lJ GOSUB 380:RFM *** AND *** PJ
KK '211rJ FOR L=l TO 8:BIT$(L).."rJ":NEXT L AA
FE '212rJ FOR 1=1 TO 8:IF Bl$(L).."l" AND B2$(

L).."l" THEN BIT$(L).."l" HJ
BD '213rJ NEXT L MO

'2140 AB$=BIT$(1)+BIT$(2)+BIT$(3)+BIT$(4)
BF +BIT$(5)+BIT$(6)+BIT$(7)+BIT$(8) LC
KP '2150 OB$=AB$:GOSUB 1270:AH$=OH$ LN
FN '2160 GOSUB 1030:TMP..VAL(OD$):GOSUB3410:P

RINT:GOTO 280 KC
CO ·2170 OH$=AH$:GOSUB 1030:AD$..OD$:Ao.VAL(A
NB D$):OP..VAL(OP$):RFM *** OIP *** NB
FJ '218rJ z..rJ:IF AD-oP THEN 2=1 NN

'2190 N=O:IF OP>AD THEN N.. l NA
00 '222rJ e-rJ:IF AD>OP OR AD-oP THEN Cal CN
FN ·22MJ GOTO 339rJ IT

·2250 OH$=XH$:GOSUB 1030:XD$=OD$:XD-VAL(X
OP D$) :OP..VAL(OP$) :RFM *** CPX *** CG
AC ·226rJ 2=O:IF XD-oP THEN 2=1 LK
EC ·228rJ N,,(J: IF OP>XD THEN N..l NL

·23(}lJ e-rJ:IF XD>OP OR XD-oP THEN Cal GF
ND '23!CJ GOTO 3380 GD
LGI ·2320 OH$..YH$:GOSUB 1030:YD$-<lD$:yo.VAL(Y
ID D$):OP-VAL(OP$):REM *** CPY *** CN
HG ·233rJ z..rJ: IF YD-oP THEN Z.. l NF
GP '234rJ N..O:IF OP>YD THEN N..l NI

'235rJ ~rJ:IF YD>OP OR Yn-OP THEN Cal FN
CG •238rJ GOTO 338rJ GD
PI • 239rJ GOSUB 380: RFM *** EOR *** OG

'24r}lJ FOR 1=1 TO 8:BIT$(L)..Z$:NEXT L PJ
CN '241rJ FOR 1=1 TO 8:IF Bl$(L)-"l" AND B2$(
PI L).."l" THEN BIT$(L).."O":GOTO 24MJ KO

• 242rJ IF Bl$(L)="l" OR B2$(L)-"1" THEN BI
LN T$(L).."l" FE

'2440 NEXT L:GOTO 2140 FP
AO ·245rJ IF 0.1 THEN 248rJ: RFM *** LDA *** LG
DL • 246rJ OD$=OP$: GOSUB 92rJ: AH$-<lH$: GOSUB 119

O:AB$-<lB$ IG
HP .247rJ TMP..VAL(OP$) :GOSUB 3410:GOTO 28rJ HA

·248rJ IF FLAG$="AD" AND VAL(OP$»99 THEN
FI 3(}lJ

OP ·1970 IF D THEN 2950:REM *** ADC *** NJ 
50 ·198r) OP=VAL(OP$):TMP$=AB$ OM 
FK ·1990 GOSUB 1130:PLUS$=OB$ HA 
JG ·2r})0 OH$=AH$:GOSUB 1030:AD$=OD$:ADcVAL(A 
EL D$) :TMP=AD NF 
FJ ·2010 AD=AD+OP+C:O=O:IF AD>255 THEN GOSUB 
IH 209r) DK 
NN ·2020 AD$=STR$(AD):OD$=AD$:GOSUB920:AH$=O 

H$ BL 
IF ·2030 GOSUB 1190:AB$=OB$ JK 
JO ·2040 N=O:IF AD>127 THEN N=l NO 

·2050 Z=O:IF AD=O THEN Z=l FC 
BF ·2r)6r) V=O DL 
EF ·2070 IF LEFT$(TMP$.l)=LEFT$(PLUS$.l) AND 

LEFT$(TMP$.l)<>LEFT$(AB$.l)THEN V=l LN 
00 ·2r)8r) OD$=AD$:GOSUB l r)3r):AH$=OH$:GOTO 280 DC 
BC ·2r)90 0=1: AD=AD-256: RETURN DP 

·2100 GOSUB 380:REM *** AND *** PJ 
KK ·211r) FOR L=l TO 8:BIT$(L)="r/':NEXT L AA 
FE ·212r) FOR L=l TO 8:IF Bl$(L)="l" AND B2$( 

L)="l" THEN BIT$(L)="l" HJ 
BD ·213r) NEXT L MO 

·2140 AB$=BIT$(1)+BIT$(2)+BIT$(3)+BIT$(4) 
BF +BIT$(5)+BIT$(6)+BIT$(7)+BIT$(8) LC 
KP ·2150 OB$=AB$:GOSUB 1270:AH$=OH$ LN 
FN ·2160 GOSUB 1030:TMP=VAL(OD$):GOSUB3410:P 

RINT:GOTO 280 KC 
CO ·2170 OH$=AH$:GOSUB 1030:AD$=OD$:AD=VAL(A 
NB D$):OP=VAL(OP$):REM *** OIP *** NB 
FJ ·218r) z=r):IF AD=OP THEN Z=l NN 

·2190 N=O:IF OP>AD THEN N=l NA 
00 ·2220 o=r):IF AD)OP OR AD=OP THEN C=1 CN 
FN ·22M) GOTO 339r) FK 

·2250 OH$=XH$:GOSUB 1030:XD$=OD$:XD=VAL(X 
OP D$) :OP=VAL(OP$) : REM *** CPX ***- CG 
AC ·2260 Z=O:IF XD=OP THEN 2=1 LK 
EC ·2280 N=O:IF OP>XD THEN N=l NL 

·23r}) o=r):IF XD>OP OR XD=OP THEN C=1 GF 
ND ·2310 GOTO 3380 GD 
LG ·2320 OH$=YH$:GOSUB 1030:YD$=OD$:YDcVAL(Y 
ID D$) :OP=VAL(OP$) :REM *** CPY *** CN 
HG ·2330 Z=O:IF YD=OP THEN Z=l NF 
GP ·2340 N=r):IF OP>YD THEN N=l NI 

·235r) c=r): IF YD)OP OR YD=OP THEN C=1 FN 
CG , . 238r) GOTO 338r) GD 
PI ·239r) GOSUB 38r): REM *** EOR *** OG 

·24r}) FOR L=1 TO 8:BIT$(L)=Z$:NEXT L PJ 
CN ·241r) FOR L=1 TO 8:IF Bl$(L)="l" AND B2$( 
PI L)="l" THEN BIT$(L)="r/' :GOTO 24M) KO 

·2420 IF Bl$(L)="l" OR B2$(L)="1" THEN BI 
LN T$ (L)="l" FE 

·2440 NEXT L:GOTO 2140 FP 
AO ·2450 IF D=1 THEN 2480:REM *** LDA *** LG 
DL ·2460 OD$=OP$:GOSUB 920:AH$=OH$:GOSUB 119 

O:AB$-DB$ IG 
HP ·247r) TMP=VAL(OP$) :GOSUB 3410:GOTO 280 HA 

·2480 IF FLAG$="AD" AND VAL(OP$»99 THEN 

·249r) IF FLAG$<>" AD" THEN OD$=OP$: GOSUB 9 
20:AH$zOH$:GOTO 2530 MD 

·2500 IF LEN(OP$)~l THEN OP$=Z$+OP$ JH 
·2510 AH$=OP$:OH$=AH$:GOTO 2530 NJ 
·2520 OD$=OP$:GOSUB 920:AH$=OH$ EB 
·2530 GOSUB 1190:AB$=OB$ JK 
·2540 TMP=VAL(OP$):GOSUB 3410:GOTO 2470 IN 
·2550 IF D=1 THEN 2580:REM *** LDX *** MM 
·2560 OD$=OP$:GOSUB 920:XH$=OH$:GOSUB 119 
O:XB$=OB$ NO 

·2570 TMP=VAL(OP$):GOSUB 3410:GOTO 280 HA 
·2580 IF FLAG$="AD" AND VAL(OP$»99 THEN 
3rh JD 

·259r) IF FLAG$<>" AD" THEN OD$=OP$: GOSUB 9 
20:XH$=OH$:GOTO 2630 GN 

·26r}) IF LEN(OP$)-l THEN OP$=Z$+OP$ JH 
·2610 XH$=OP$:OH$=XH$:GOTO 2630 HA 
·2620 OD$=OP$:GOSUB 920:XH$=OH$ CM 
·2630 GOSUB 1190:XB$=OB$ MF 
·2640 TMP=VAL(OP$):GOSUB 3410:GOTO 2570 JK 
·2650 IF D=1 THEN 2680:REM *** LDX *** OJ 
·2660 OD$=OP$:GOSUB 920:YH$=OH$:GOSUB 119 
O:YB$=OB$ JG 

·2670 TMP=VAL(OP$):GOSUB 3410:GOTO 280 HA 
·268r) IF FLAG$="AD" AND VAL(OP$»99 THEN 
300 JD 

·269r) IF FLAG$<>" AD" THEN OD$=OP$: GOSUB 9 
20:YH$=OH$:GOTO 2730 PN 

·27r}) IF LEN(OP$)=l THEN OP$=Z$+OP$ JH 
·2710 YH$=OP$:OH$=YH$:GOTO 2730 EL 
·2720 OD$=OP$:GOSUB 920:XH$=OH$ CM 
·2730 GOSUB 1190:YB$=OB$ OC 
·2740 TMP=VAL(OP$):GOSUB 3410:GOTO 2670 JP 
·2750 GOSUB 380:REM *** ORA *** KE 
·276r) FOR L=l TOB: IF Bl$(L)="l" OR B2$(L) 
="1" THEN BIT$(L)="l" KC 

·277r) NEXT L:AB$="":FOR L=1 TO 8:AB$=AB$+ 
BIT$(L):NEXT L PE 

·2790 OB$=AB$:GOSUB 1270:AH$=OH$ LN 
·2800 GOSUB 1030:TMP=VAL(OD$):GOSUB3410:G 
OTO 3390 FB 

·2810 IF D THEN 3060:REM *** SBC *** NI 
·2820 OP=VAL(OP$):TMP$=AB$ OM 
·2830 GOSUB 1130:MI$=OB$ LJ 
·2840 OH$=AH$:GOSUB 1030:AD$=OD$:AD=VAL(A 
D$):TMP=AD NF 

·2850 AD=AD-OP:IF 0=0 THEN AD=AD-l IN 
·2860 IF AD<O THEN AD=256+AD:C=0 AN 
·2870 AD$=STR$(AD):OD$=AD$:GOSUB 920:AH$= 

OH$ BL 
·2880 GOSUB 1190:AB$=OB$ JK 
·2890 Ncr):IF AD>127 THEN N=l NO 
·29r}) Z-O:IF AD-O THEN Z=l FC 
·2910 V=O:IF LEFT$(TMP$.l)=LEFT$(MI$.l) T 

HEN 2930 EE 
·2920 IF LEFT$(AB$.l)-LEFT$(TMP$.l) THEN 
V-I HI 

FI Jrh JD ·293r) OD$=AD$: GOSUB F)30: AH$-DH$ : GOTO 28r) DC 

AHOY! 101 



TO ENTER SCREEN MAGIC You must use the Flankspeed program. See the instructions and listing
.. _for Flankspeed on page 86. , 0)F8

-2940 REM *** BCD ADDITION ROUTINE *** AC -3342 C=VAL(LEFT$(AB$,l»:AB$=RIGHT$(AB$,
CF)()
C1()8

-2950 IF FLAG$<>"AD" THEN 198r) HP 7)+J$ BD C1F)
-296r) IF LEFT$(AH$,l»"9" OR RIGHT$(AH$,l -3350 OB$=AB$:GOSUB 1270:AH$=OH$:OP$=OH$: C1l8»"9" THEN 3()30 CG GOSUB 1030:N=0:2=0 DF C12()
-2970 AD=VAL(AH$) PO -3355 IF LEFT$(OB$,l)="l" THEN N=l OP C128-2980 OP=VAL(OP$):AD=AD+OP+C:C=0 NE -3356 IF VAL(OD$):fJTHEN Z=l BO C13()
-2990 GOSUB 1030:TMP=VAL(OD$):GOSUB 3410 HK -3357 GOTO 3390 FK C138
-3r~~) IF AD>99 THEN GOSUB 3040 EF -336/) IF C=1 THEN J$="l":REM *** ROR *** GH C1M)
-3010 AH$=STR$(AD):IF LEN(AH$)=l THEN AH$ -3365 IF C=0 THEN J$=Z$ PL C148=Z$+AH$ IN -3370 C=VAL(RIGHT$(AB$,l»:AB$=J$+LEFT$(A C1Y)-3020 OH$=AH$:GOSUB 119():AB$=OB$:GOTO 280ID B$,7) DL C1S8-3030 OH$=AH$:GOSUB 1030:AD$=OD$:AD=VAL(A -3371 GOTO 33sr) FO C160D$) :GOTO 298r) OF -3380 REM *** PRINT LINE SPACE &GET ANOT C168
-3040 C=1:AD=AD-1r~):RETURN CF HER LINE *** FK C17(J
-3r)sr) REM *** BCD SUBTRACTION ROUTINE *** DL -3390 PRINT:GOTO 280 PI CllS
-3r)6r) IF FLAG$<>"AD" THEN 282r) HJ -34r~) REM *** SET Z AND N FLAGS *** HO C180
'3r)7r) IF LEFT$(AH$,l»"9" OR RIGHT$(AH$,l -3410 N:f):IF TMP>127 THEN N=l EE C18a
»"9" THEN 3120 GA -342r) 2=r):IF TMP=() THEN 2=1

~I C19(,
-3080 AD=VAL(AH$):OP=VAL(OP$):AD=AD-OP:IF •343() RETURN C19a

c=r) THEN AD=AD-1 LB ClAr;
-31r~) IF AD<0 THEN GOSUB 3130 OF

S&R££N M.4.~3e
ClAa

·31F) GOTO Jr)F) EP C1Br;
·3120 OH$=AH$:GOSUB 1030:AD$=OD$:AD=VAL(A

FROM PAGE 33 C1Ba
D$) : GOTO 3r)9r) NI C1C~

-3130 C=0:AD=lr~J+AD:RETURN CB First byt.: COOO lost byt.: CBE? SYS to Start: RUN
C1CS

'3140 REM *** IMMEDIATE-ADDRESS ROUTINES cr)r)r) : A9 8() 8D 8A r)2 2r) 44 E5 8E C1D~*** AN c()r)8 : A9 ()() 8D 21 Dr) 8D 15 D() A4 C1D
-3150 OD$=OP$:GOSUB 920:GOSUB 1190:REM ** cril r): A9 r)B 8D 2r) Dr) 8D 86 r)2 59 C1Efj* ASL *** CL 0)18: Ar) r)8 A2 17 A9 12 2() D2 29 Cl EI
-3160 C=VAL(LEFT$(OB$,l»:OB$=MID$(OB$,2) cr)2r) : FF 18 2() Fr) FF A9 B4 2() C7 C1Fn
+Z$ AD cr)28: D2 FF CA Er) FF Dr) F2 2r) 8A Cl Fl·3170 GOSUB 1270:GOSUB 1030:X=VAL(OD$):N= cr)3r) : 66 E5 A9 r)D 8D EB C8 A9 IF C2() I
0:IF X<0 THEN N=l GF cr)38: C7 85 FE A9 C7 85 FF 2r) 9B czr)~

'3180 Z=0:IF X=0 THEN 2=1 AC CfJ4 r) : 68 cr) 2r) 68 cr). A9 D9 85 BB C21
•319fJ GOTO 28r) CG cr)48 : FE A9 C7 85 FF 2r) 68 cr) 87 C21
'32r~) GOSUB 1030:AD=VAL(OD$):REM *** BIT cr)5r) : 2r) 68 cr) A9 r)r) 8D EB C8 85 cnn
*** IJ cr)58 : A9 EB 85 FE A9 C7 85 FF 69 cn

'321fJ GOSUB 113fJ:N=VAL(LEFT$(OB$,l»:V=VA cr)6r) : 2fJ 68 0) Ar) r)r) 4C 76 cr) CD C23
L(MlD$(OB$,2,l» IP cr)68 : M) ()r) Bl FE 2r) D2 FF C8 75 C23\

•3220 GOSUB MfJ:Z=l: FOR 1=1 TO 8 HD crJ7r) : CD EB ~8 Dr) F5 6r) B9 AA 7E C24
-3230 IF B1$(L)="1" AND B2$="1" THEN U) HC cr)78 : C7 99 cr) 3E C8 cr) lD Dr) Sf) C24
-3240 NEXT L:GOTO 3390 FN cr)8 r) : F5 A9 r)r) 99 CfJ 3E C8 cr) 42 C2S
'325r) GOTO 21]() FB 0)88 : 4r) Dr) F8 A9 2E 8D ()r) Dr) C8 C2S
'326fJ OP=VAL(OP$):OP=OP-1:IF OP<fJ THEN N: cr)90 : A9 7r) 8D r) 1 D A9 r)7 8D 48 C26

REM ** DEC *** EM C()98 : 27 D() A9 r)r) 8D'10 Dr) A9 52 C26l
·327() IF OP:f) THEN 2=1 AC cr)M) : FB 8D F8 ()7 2r) 6r) C3 A9 18 C27
-32ar) GOTO 339r) FK CfJA8: r) 1 8D 15 Dr) AD r)0 DC C9 71 C27l
·3290 OP=VAL(OP$):OP=OP+1:IF OP<0 THEN N= cr)Br): 7F F() F9 2r) 7r) C3 AD r)() lD C28
l:REM *** INC *** NL cr)B8 : DC 49 FF 8D EB C8 29 1r) 5A C28

-33(ftj IF OP=Z THEN 2=1 CA cr)cr) : C9 1r) Fr) 6F AD EB C8 29 86 C29'
·33F) GOTO 3390 FK cr)C8 : r)F C9 ()1 Fr) 72 C9 r)2 F() C2 C29
-3320 OD$=OP$:GOSUB 920:GOSUB 1190 EC cr)Dr) : 6B C9 r)4 F() 64 C9 r)8 F() 22 C2A
-3330 C=VAL(RIGHT$(OB$,l»:OB$=Z$+LEFT$(O cr)D8: 5D 2r) E4 FF C9 56 Fr) 62 AE C2A
B$,7):GOTO 3170 DK cr) E() : C9 85 Fr) 76 C9 89 Fr) 75 51 C2B

-33M) IF C=1 THEN J$="l":REM *** ROL *** GF cr)E8 : C9 86 Fr) 74 C9 8A Fr) 73 57 C2B
-3341 IF c=r) THEN J$="rJ" PA C()F() : C9 87 F() 51 C9 88 Fr) 5F 27 C2C
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TO ENTER SCREEN MAGIC You must use the Flankspeed program. See the instructions and listing 
••• for Flankspeed on page 86. , c r)F8 

·2940 REM *** BCD ADDITION ROUTINE *** AC -3342 C=VA1(LEFT$(AB$,l)):AB$=RIGHT$(AB$, 
C F)r) 
C1r)8 

-2950 IF FLAG$<>"AD" THEN 198r) HP 7)+J$ BD C1F) 
-2960 IF LEFT$(AH$,l»"9" OR RIGHT$(AH$,l -3350 OB$=AB$:GOSUB 1270:AH$=OH$:OP$=OH$~ C1l8 »"9" THEN 3r)30 CG GOSUB 1030:N=0:Z=0 DF C12r) 
-2970 AD=VAL(AH$) PO -3355 IF LEFT$(OB$,l)="l" THEN N=l OP C128 -2980 OP=VAL(OP$):AD=AD+OP+C:C=0 NE -3356 IF VA1(OD$)=(JTHEN Z=l BO C13r) 
-2990 GOSUB 1030:TMP=VAL(OD$):GOSUB 3410 HK -3357 GOTO 339() FK C138 -3000 IF AD>99 THEN GOSUB 3040 EF -336r) IF C=1 THEN J$="l":REM *** ROR *** GH C14r) 
-3010 AH$=STR$(AD):IF LEN(AH$)=l THEN AH$ -3365 IF C=0 THEN J$=Z$ PL C148 =Z$+AH$ IN -3370 C=VAL(RIGHT$(AB$,l)):AB$=J$+LEFT$(A C 1S() 
-3020 OH$=AH$:GOSUB 1190:AB$=OB$:GOTO 280ID B$,7) DL C1S8 -3030 OH$=AH$:GOSUB 1030:AD$=OD$:AD=VAL(A -3371 GOTO 335') FO C 16() 
D$) :GOTO 298r) OF -3380 REM *** PRINT LINE SPACE & GET ANOT C16B 

-3040 C=1:AD=AD-1r~):RETURN CF HER LINE *** FK Cl7(; 
-3050 REM *** BCD SUBTRACTION ROUTINE *** DL -3390 PRINT:GOTO 280 PI Cl7B 
-306r) IF FLAG$ <>"AD" THEN 282r) HJ -3400 REM *** SET Z AND N FLAGS *** HO CI8(; 
-3r)7r) IF LEFT$(AH$,l»"9" OR RIGHT$(AH$,l -3410 N=0:IF TMP>127 THEN N=l EE Cl8E 
»"9" THEN 3120 GA -3420 Z=0:IF TMP=0 THEN Z=1 MO CI9(; 

-3080 AD=VAL(AH$):OP=VAL(OP$):AD=AD-OP:IF -343r) RETURN IM C19S 
C=0 THEN AD=AD-1 LB ClA(; 

-31(y) IF AD<0 THEN GOSUB 3130 OF 
SeREEN M.~~de 

ClAS 
-311') GOTO 3r) 1') EP CI sr; 
-3120 OH$=AH$:GOSUB 1030:AD$=OD$:AD=VAL(A 

FROM PAGE 33 C1BE 
D$) : GOTO 3r)9r) NI CICf. 

-3130 C=0:AD=1(YJ+AD:RETURN CB Firsl by •• , COOO Lo.' byl. , CBE7 5Y5 '0 510rl, RUN 
C1CE 

-3140 REM *** IMMEDIATE-ADDRESS ROUTINES cr)()0 : A9 8r) 8D 8A r)2 2() 44 E5 8E C1D~ *** AN cr)r)8 : A9 r)0 8D 21 Dr) 8D 15 Dr) A4 C1D 
-3150 OD$=OP$:GOSUB 920:GOSUB 1190:REM ** cr) 1') : A9 riB 8D 2r) Dr) 8D 86 r)2 59 C1Efj * ASL *** CL cr) 18 : M) r)8 A2 17 A9 12 2r) D2 29 CIEE 
-3160 C=VAL(LEFT$(OB$,l)):OB$=MID$(OB$,2) C()2r) : FF 18 2r) Fr) FF A9 B4 2r) C7 ClF ~ +Z$ AD cr)28: D2 FF CA E() FF D() F2 2r) 8A C 1F~ 
-3170 GOSUB 1270:GOSUB 1030:X=VAL(OD$):N= cr)3r) : 66 E5 A9 riD 8D EB C8 A9 IF C2 ()~ 
0:IF X<0 THEN N=l GF cr)38: C7 85 FE A9 C7 85 FF 2r) 9B C2 ()! 

-3180 Z=0:IF X=0 THEN Z=1 AC cr)4r): 68 cr) 2r) 68 cr) A9 D9 85 BB C 21 ~ 
-319r) GOTO 28r) CG cr)48 : FE A9 C7 85 FF 2r) 68 cr) 87 C2 1 
-32ry) GOSUB 1030:AD=VAL(OD$):REM *** BIT cr)5r) : 2() 68 cr) A9 r)r) 8D EB C8 85 C22 ': *** IJ cr)58 : A9 EB 85 FE A9 C7 85 FF 69 C22l -3210 GOSUB 1130:N=VAL(LEFT$(OB$,l)):V=VA cr)6r) : 2r) 68 cr) Ar) r)0 4C 76 cr) CD C2 3 
L(MID$(OB$,2,l)) IP cr)68 : Ar) r)r) B1 FE 2r) D2 FF C8 75 cn 

-3220 GOSUB 4rY):Z=1:FOR L=l TO 8 HD cr)7r) : CD EB ~8 Dr) F5 6r) B9 AA 7E C24 n 
-323') IF B1$(L)="1" AND B2$="1" THEN z=r) HC cr)78: C7 99 cr) 3E C8 cr) 1D Dr) 5() 

C24! -3240 NEXT L:GOTO 3390 FN cr)8r): F5 A9 r)r) 99 cr) 3E C8 cr) 42 C2S 
-325() GOTO 2170 FB cr)88 : 4r) Dr) F8 A9 2E 8D r)r) Dr) C8 C2S 
-3260 OP=VAL(OP$):OP=OP-1:IF OP<0 THEN N: C()90: A9 70 8D r)l D A9 rJ7 8D 48 C26 

REM ** DEC *** EM C098: 27 Dr) A9 r)r) 8D' 1') Dr) A9 52 C26 
-3270 IF OP=0 THEN Z=1 AC C()Ar): FB 8D F8 r)7 2r) 60 C3 A9 18 C27 
-328r) GOTO 339r) FK cr)A8 : r) 1 8D 15 Dr) AD r)r) DC C9 71 C27 
-3290 OP=VAL(OP$):OP=OP+1:IF OP<0 THEN N= cr)Br): 7F Fr) F9 2r) 7r) C3 AD r)r) 1D C28 
l:REM *** INC *** NL cr)B8 : DC 49 FF 8D EB C8 29 1 r) SA C28! 

-33ry) IF OP=Z THEN Z=1 CA cr)cr) : C9 1') Fr) 6F AD EB C8 29 86 C29 
-331') GOTO 339r) FK cr)C8 : r)F C9 r) 1 Fr) 72 C9 r)2 Fr) C2 C29 
-3320 OD$=OP$:GOSUB 920:GOSUB 1190 EC cr)Dr) : 6B C9 r)4 F() 64 C9 r)8 F0 22 C2A 
-3330 C=VAL(RIGHT$(OB$,l)):OB$=Z$+LEFT$(O cr)D8 : 5D 2r) E4 FF C9 56 Fr) 62 AE C2A 
B$,7) : GOTO 317r) DK criEr): C9 85 Fr) 76 C9 89 Fr) 75 51 C2B 

-334') IF C=1 THEN J$="l": REM *** ROL *** GF cr)E8: C9 86 Fr) 74 C9 8A Fr) 73 57 C2B 
-3341 IF c=r) THEN J$="rJ" PA cr)Fr) : C9 87 Fr) 51 C9 88 Fr) SF 27 C2C 
102 AHOY! 



ting
C()F8: C9 8C F() 58 C9 14 Fr) 48 AF C2C8: C7 AE EE C8 8E 41 C7 8C 1B

$,
C1()(): C9 13 F() 47 C9 1D F() 2E 1B C2D() : EE C8 4C A7 C2 AC 27 D() E3
CI()8: C9 9D FQ 2D C9 91 F() 2F ()9 C2D8: AE EF C8 8E 27 D() 8C EF 43BD Cll(): C9 11 F() 28 C9 39 F() 36 2E C2 E(): C8 4C AC C2 AD ()() DQ C9 AD

$: C1l8 : C9 2() FQ 17 C9 93 F() 31 89 C2E8: D6 B() B7 AD 1() D() D() B2 3ADF C12(): C9 5F F() 42 C9 41 F() 49 C1 C2F(): AD F1 C8 69 18 38 E5 FE F7OP C128: C9 C1 F() 58 C9 58 F() 67 77 C2F8: ()A A8 AD 41 C7 91 FE AD A()
BO C13(): 4C B6 CQ 4C 82 C2 4C ()A DB C3Q() : 27 D() 91 FC 4C A2 C2 38 7()
FK Cl38 : C2 4C 46 C2 4C D4 C1 4C 7F C3()8 : AD ()1 D() E9 3() 4A 4A 4A 8()

t GH C14() : B2 C1 4C 2E C5 4C 8F C3 94 C31(): 8D E7 C8 QA ()A 6D E7 C8 8Q
PL C148: 4C A4 C3 4C EA C3 4C FC 41 C318: A2 ()() 8E E7 C8 ()A ()A 2E 3C

(A C15(): C3 4C ()7 C4 4C 58 C4 4C E1 C32(): E7 C8 ()A 2E E7 C8 85 FE 3E
DL C158: C6 C4 4C Q2 C6 4C 3B C6 47 C328: 8D F1 C8 AD E7 C8 69 Q4 3C
FO C16(): 4C 76 C6 4C C5 C6 AD 45 B5 C33(): 85 FF AD Ir) D() 8D E9 C8 84

1l' C168: C7 49 () 1 8D 45 C7 4C B6 18 C338: 38 AD ()Q D() E9 16 8D E8 65
FK C17() : C() AD 44 C7 49 () 1 8D 44 Q7 C34(): C8 AD E9 C8 E9 ()() 4A 6E ()C
PI Cl78: C7 F() 19 AD 41 C7 8D EE 7D C348: E8 C8 AD E8 C8 4A 4A 65 53
HO C18(): C8 4C B6 C() AD 43 C7 49 ()F C3sr) : FE 85 FE 85 FC A5 FF 69 65,BE C188: () 1 8D 4~ C7 FQ ()6 AD 27 ED C358: ()() 85 FF 69 D4 85 FD 6() FF
MO C19Q: D() 8D EF C8 4C B6 C() 2() 8B C36() : A() C8 88 D() FD 6() AE 42 72
1M C198: 44 E5 A9 ()() 8D 15 D() 8D 6D C368: C7 2() 6() C3 CA D() FA 6Q 6B

• CIA() : 8A Q2 A9 ()E 8D 86 ()2 8D 88 C37(): A() 28 A9 ()B 99 BF DB A9 CC

r:: CIA8 : 2() D() A9 ()6 8D 21 D() 2() E8 C378: A() 99 BF (J7 88 C() ()() D() 93
C!B(): 74 A4 A9 ()8 8D EA C8 2() DC C38() : Fl 6Q A2 18 18 2() F() FF B6
C1B8: 66 C3 CE () 1 D() CE EA C8 ()6 C388: AD 27 D() 8D 86 ()2 6() EE 93

N
C1CQ: AD EA C8 D() F2 AD ()1 D() 65 C39(): 21 D() AD 21 D() 29 ()F C9 24
C1C8: C9 28 D() ()5 A9 E8 8D ()1 B1 C398: (IB F() ()3 4C B6 C() EE 21 6B

8E CID(): D() 4C B6 C() AD (J1 D() C9 AE C3A(): DQ 4C B6 C() 2() ()7 C3 AD CD
A4 C1D8: E8 F() 27 A9 ()8 8D EA C8 CC C3A8: 1() D() D() ()9 AD ()() D() C9 AB
59 C1E(): 2() 66 C3 EE (J1 D() CE EA A5 C3B() : 5E F() ()9 9() 28 A9 2() 81 ()D
29 C1E8: C8 AD EA C8 D() F2 AD ()1 85 C3B8: FE 4C 46 C2 A9 56 8D Q() 9A
C7 C1F() : D() C9 F() D() ()5 A9 3() 8D B9 C3C() : D() A9 Q1 8D 1() D() AD ()1 59
8A C1F8: ()1 D() A9 ()() 8D 1B DQ 4C 3A C3C8: D() 69 ()7 C9 F() F() ()6 8D 49
IF C2()(): B6 C() A9 ()1 8D 1B D() 4C E7 C3D() : () 1 DQ 4C B5 C3 A9 3() 8D CF
9B C2()8 : DB C1 A9 ()8 8D EA C8 2() B8 C3D8: (J1 D() 4C B5 C3 A9 56 8D FD
BB C21(): 66 C3 EE ()() D() AD ()() D() 78 C3E(J; ()Q D() A9 () 1 8D Ir) D() 4C 17
87 C218: F() 12 CE EA C8 AD EA C8 FE C3E8: 46 C2 A9 5E 8D ()() D() A9 ()2
85 C22() : D() ED AD ()() D() C9 56 F() 6E C3F() : ()Q 8D 1() D() A9 3() 8D 01 C7
69 C228: ()B 4C 43 C2 A9 () 1 8D 1() CD C3F8: D() 4C B6 C() AD 41 C7 69 AD
CD C23f) : Df) 4C 1A C2 AD 1() D() Ff) A9 C4f)() : 7F 8D 41 C7 4C B6 C() A9 8375 C238: f)A A9 f)() 8D I() DQ A9 5E 62 C4f)8 : ()8 85 FE A9 ()4 85 FF A2 6A7E C24f) : 8D ()() D() 4C B6 Cf) A9 Q8 14 C4I(): 17 Af) IF A9 2f) 91 FE 88 C95() C248: 8D EA C8 2() 66 C3 CE Q() A2 C418: D() F9 18 A5 FE 69 28 85 B6
42 C25() : Df) AD ()() D() Ff) 12 CE EA 5C C42f) : FE A5 FF 69 ()() 85 FF CA 7E
C8 C258: C8 AD EA C8 D() ED AD f) f) EE C428: E() FF D() E5 4C EA C3 Ef) 9B
48 C26f): D() C9 ()E F() ()B 4C 7F C2 93 C43f): 4() Ff) IF A9 ()() 8D 21 DQ A9
52 C268: A9 f)() 8D I() Df) 4C 56 C2 E5 C438: A() ()9 2() 82 C3 A9 C7 85 3F18 C27(): AD I() Df) Of) QA A9 fJ1 80 12 C44 (): FF A9 8E 85 FE A9 f)f) 80 34
71 C278: I() D() A9 4E 80 Qf) Of) 4C FB C448: EB C8 2f) 68 C() 2f) E4 FF 4B
10 C28f) : B6 C() 2Q fJ7 C3 AD 1() D() 71 C45Q: Ff) FB 2f) 7() C3 4C B6 C() 55
SA C288: Of) f)9 AD ()f) DQ C9 56 F() F1 C458: A() ()9 2f) 82 C3 A9 C7 85 5F
86 C29f) : 1B 9f) 1C AD 41 C7 81 FE 8F C46() : FF A9 5E 85 FE A9 f)f) 8D 24
C2 C298: AD 27 D() 81 FC AD 45 C7 77 C468: EB C8 2f) 68 C() Af) 1() 2f) 37
22 C2A() : D() 42 AD 44 C7 Of) IF AD ()B C47(): 82 C3 2f) 76 C5 AD F2 C8 7C
AE· C2A8: 43 C7 D() 29 4C C4 Cf) AD 20 C478: Ff) 43 A9 f) 1 80 Ff) C8 2f) BE
51 C2Bf): (J1 D() C9 49 9() ()8 Al FE CE C48() : 5E C5 A2 (J1 2f) C9 FF AD OF
57 C2B8: 80 41 C7 4C C4 Cf) Al FC BF C488: 21 D() 2() 02 FF 2() BD C5 1127 C2Cf): 80 27 Of) 4C C4 C() AC 41 ()6 C49f): A2 18 A() IF B1 FE 2() 02 AE

AHOY! 103

ling 
C(JF8: C9 8C F(J 58 C9 14 FrJ 48 AF C2C8: C7 AE EE C8 8E 41 C7 8C 1B 

$, 
C FJ(J: C9 13 F(J 47 C9 1D F(J 2E 1B C2D(J: EE C8 4C A7 C2 AC 27 D(J E3 
CFJ8: C9 9D F(J 2D C9 91 FfJ 2F (J9 C2D8: AE EF C8 8E 27 D(J 8C EF 43 BD C1 FJ: C9 11 F(J 28 C9 39 F(J 36 2E C2 E(J: C8 4C AC C2 AD (J(J D(J C9 AD 

h C1l8 : C9 2(J F(J 17 C9 93 F(J 31 89 C2E8: D6 B(J B7 AD 1 (J D(J D(J B2 3A DF C 12 (J : C9 5F F(J 42 C9 41 F(J 49 C1 C 2F(J: AD F1 C8 69 18 38 E5 FE F7 OP C128: C9 C1 F(J 58 C9 58 F(J 67 77 C2F8: (JA A8 AD 41 C7 91 FE AD A(J 
BO C13(J: 4C B6 CO 4C 82 C2 4C (JA DB C3(J(J: 27 D(J 91 FC 4C A2 C2 38 7(J 
FK C138 : C2 4C 46 C2 4C D4 C1 4C 7F C3(J8: AD (J 1 D(J E9 3(J 4A 4A 4A 8(J 

I GH C1MJ: B2 C1 4C 2E C5 4C 8F C3 94 C31(J: 8D E7 C8 (JA (JA 6D E7 C8 8(J 
PL C148: 4C A4 C3 4C EA C3 4C FC 41 C318: A2 (J(J 8E E7 C8 (JA (JA 2E 3C 

(A C 15(J : C3 4C (J7 C4 4C 58 C4 4C E1 C32(J: E7 C8 (JA 2E E7 C8 85 FE 3E 
DL C158: C6 C4 4C (J2 C6 4C 3B C6 47 C328: 8D Fl C8 AD E7 C8 69 (J4 3C 
FO C 16(J : 4C 76 C6 4C C5 C6 AD 45 B5 C33(J: 85 FF AD 1 (J D(J 8D E9 C8 84 

C168: C7 49 (J 1 8D 45 C7 4C B6 18 C338: 38 AD (J(J D(J E9 16 8D E8 65 
FK C170: C(J AD 44 C7 49 (J 1 8D 44 (J7 C34(J: C8 AD E9 C8 E9 (J(J 4A 6E (JC 
PI C178: C7 F(J 19 AD 41 C7 8D EE 7D C348: E8 C8 AD E8 C8 4A 4A 65 53 
HO C 18(J : C8 4C B6 C(J AD 43 C7 49 (JF C35(J: FE 85 FE 85 FC A5 FF 69 65 EE C188: (J 1 8D 43 C7 FO (J6 AD 27 ED C358: (J(J 85 FF 69 D4 85 FD 6(J FF 
MO C 19(J : D(J 8D EF C8 4C B6 C(J 2(J 8B C36(J: A(J C8 88 D(J FD 6(J AE 42 72 
1M C198: 44 E5 A9 (J(J 8D 15 D(J 8D 6D C368: C7 20 6(J C3 CA D(J FA 6(J 6B 

C1A(J: 8A (J2 A9 (JE 8D 86 (J2 8D 88 C37(J: A(J 28 A9 (JB 99 BF DB A9 CC 
ClA8 : 2(J D(J A9 (J6 8D 21 D(J 20 E8 C378: MJ 99 BF (J7 88 C(J (J(J D(J 93 
C 1 B(J: 74 A4 A9 (J8 8D EA C8 2(J DC C38(J: F1 6rJ A2 18 18 2(J FrJ FF B6 
C1B8: 66 C3 CE (J1 D(J CE EA C8 (J6 C388: AD 27 D(J 8D 86 (J2 6(J EE 93 
C 1 C(J: AD EA C8 DO F2 AD rJ1 D(J 65 C39(J: 21 D(J AD 21 D(J 29 (JF C9 24 
C1C8: C9 28 DrJ rJ5 A9 E8 8D rJ1 B1 C398: (IB F(J (J3 4C B6 C(J EE 21 6B 

8E C 1 D(J : D(J 4C B6 C(J AD 01 DrJ C9 AE C3A(J: DrJ 4C B6 crJ 2(J (J7 C3 AD CD 
A4 C1D8: E8 FrJ 27 A9 (J8 8D EA C8 CC C3A8: FJ D(J DO rJ9 AD O(J DrJ C9 AB 
59 C 1 E(J: 2(J 66 C3 EE (Jl DO CE EA A5 C3 B(J : 5E FrJ rJ9 9rJ 28 A9 2rJ 81 (JD 
29 C1E8: C8 AD EA C8 D(J F2 AD (J1 85 C3B8: FE 4C 46 C2 A9 56 8D rJ(J 9A 
C7 C 1 F(J: D(J C9 F(J D(J 05 A9 3rJ 8D B9 C3C(J: D(J A9 (J 1 8D 1 rJ D(J AD (J1 59 
8A C1F8: (J1 D(J A9 (J(J 8D 1B DrJ 4C 3A C3C8: DO 69 07 C9 FrJ F(J (J6 8D 49 
IF C2(JO: B6 C(J A9 (J 1 8D 1B D(J 4C E7 C3D(J: (J 1 D(J 4C B5 C3 A9 3rJ 8D CF 
9B C2(J8 : DB C1 A9 rJ8 8D EA C8 2(J B8 C3D8: (J 1 D(J 4C B5 C3 A9 56 8D FD 
SB C2FJ: 66 C3 EE (JO D(J AD (J(J D(J 78 C3E(J: (J(J D(J A9 (J 1 8D FJ D(J 4C 17 
87 C218: FrJ 12 CE EA C8 AD EA C8 FE C3E8: 46 C2 A9 5E 8D rJ(J D(J A9 (J2 
85 C22(J: D(J ED AD (JrJ D(J C9 56 F(J 6E C3F(J: (JO 8D FJ DrJ A9 3(J 8D rJ1 C7 
69 C228: (JB 4C 43 C2 A9 (Jl 8D FJ CD C3F8: D(J 4C B6 C(J AD 41 C7 69 AD 
CD C23(J: D(J 4C 1A C2 AD FJ D(J F(J A9 C4rJ(J: 7F 8D 41 C7 4C B6 C(J A9 83 75 C238: (JA A9 (J(J 8D 1 (J D(J A9 5E 62 C4rJ8 : (J8 85 FE A9 (J4 85 FF A2 6A 
7E C2MJ: 8D (J(J D(J 4C B6 crJ A9 (J8 14 C4FJ: 17 A(J IF A9 2(J 91 FE 88 C9 5(J C248: 8D EA C8 2(J 66 C3 CE (J(J A2 C418: D(J F9 18 A5 FE 69 28 85 B6 
42 C25(J: D(J AD (J(J D(J FrJ 12 CE EA 5C C42rJ: FE A5 FF 69 (J(J 85 FF CA 7E 
C8 C258: C8 AD EA C8 D(J ED AD (J(J EE C428: E(J FF DrJ E5 4C EA C3 E(J 9B 
48 C26(J: D(J C9 rJE FrJ (JB 4C 7F C2 93 C43(J: 4(J F(J IF A9 (J(J 8D 21 DO A9 
52 C268: A9 (J(J 8D FJ D(J 4C 56 C2 E5 C438: ArJ rJ9 2(J 82 C3 A9 C7 85 3F 18 C27(J: AD FJ D(J D(J (JA A9 (Jl 8D 12 C44 (J: FF A9 8E 85 FE A9 (JO 8D 34 
71 C278: FJ D(J A9 4E 8D (J(J DrJ 4C FB C448: EB C8 2(J 68 OJ 2(J E4 FF 4B 
ID C28(J: B6 OJ 20 (J7 C3 AD 1 (J D(J 71 C450: F(J FB 2(J 7rJ C3 4C B6 C(J 55 
SA C288: D(J (J9 AD (J(J D(J C9 56 F(J F1 C458: MJ (J9 2(J 82 C3 A9 C7 85 5F 
86 C29(J: 1B 9(J 1C AD 41 C7 81 FE 8F C46(J: FF A9 5E 85 FE A9 (JO 8D 24 
C2 C298: AD 27 DrJ 81 FC AD 45 C7 77 C468: EB C8 20 68 C(J MJ 1 (J 2(J 37 
22 C2A(J: D(J 42 AD 44 C7 D(J IF AD (JB C47(J: 82 C3 20 76 C5 AD F2 C8 7C 
AE · C2A8: 43 C7 D(J 29 4C C4 C(J AD 2D C478: F(J 43 A9 (J 1 8D F(J C8 2(J BE 
51 C2B(J: (J 1 D(J C9 49 9rJ (J8 Al FE CE C48(J: 5E C5 A2 (Jl 2(J C9 FF AD DF 
57 C2B8: 8D 41 C7 4C C4 C(J Al FC BF C488: 21 D(J 2(J D2 FF 2(J BD C5 11 
27 C2C(J: BD 27 D(J 4C C4 C() AC 41 (J6 C49(J: A2 18 AfJ IF B1 FE 2(J D2 AE 
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C498: FF Bl FC 2() D2 FF 88 D() 93 C668: AD ED C8 91 FC 2() CC C5 ()E IMP
C4AO: F3 2() cc C5 CA D() EB A9 78 C67(): CA D() CD 4C B6 C() A() IF 5D
C4A8: () 1 2() C3 FF 2() CC FF A9 24 C678: A2 17 A9 A() 85 FE 85 FC 83 CB38
C4B(): 2E 8D ()() D() A9 7() 8D ()1 E5 C68r) : A9 (J7 85 FF A9 DB 85 FD BF CB4rj:
C4B8: D() A6 9() D() ()6 2() 7() C3 EB C688: Bl FE 8D EC C8 Bl FC 8D B8 CB48'
C4cr) : 4C B6 C() 4C 2F C4 AO ()9 6E C69(): ED C8 2() E7 C5 Bl FE 8D 53 CB5rj'
C4C8: 2() 82 C3 A9 C7 85 FF A9 CF C698: E8 C8 Bl FC 8D E7 C8 2() 57 CB5B'
C4D(): 76 85 FE A9 ()() 8D EB C8 B7 C6Ar) : CC C5 AD E8 C8 91 FE AD D() C86rj 1

C4D8: 2() 68 C(j A() U) 2() 82 C3 39 C6A8: E7 C8 91 FC 2() 26 C7 CA C() C868:
C4 Er): 2() 76 C5 AD F2 C8 FO D5 6D C6B(): Dr) E3 20 CC C5 AD EC C8 7B C87rj
C4E8: A9 ()() 8D F() C8 2() 5E C5 IE C6B8: 91 FE AD ED C8 91 FC 88 C4 C87B
C4F(): A2 01 2() C6 FF 2() E4 FF 8r) C6C() : D() B6 4C B6 C() AO IF A2 6E C8Brj
C4F8: 8D 21 D() 2() BD C5 A9 18 DD C6C8: (J! 2() BD C5 Bl FE 8D EC 98 CBB8
C5r)r) : 8D EC C8 A9 IF 8D ED C8 5() C6D(): C8 Bl FC 8D ED C8 2() CC 79 C89rj
C5r)8 : 2r) E4 FF AC ED C8 91 FE ()1 C6D8: C5 Bl FE 8D E8 C8 Bl FC 3D C89B
C5U): 2() E4 FF AC ED C8 91 FC ()7 C6 E(): 8D E7 C8 2() E7 C5 AD E8 83 C8Arj
C518: CE ED C8 AD ED C8 DO E8 BB C6E8: C8 91 FE AD E7 C8 91 FC 2F CBA8
C5 2r): 2r) CC C5 CE EC C8 AD EC Fl C6F(): 2() OB C7 E8 E() 18 D() E1 78 CBBrj
C528: C8 D() D8 4C A7 C4 A() r)9 FC C6F8: 2r) E7 C5 AD EC C8 91 FE BA CBBB
C53() : 2() 82 C3 A() ()O B9 46 C7 FE C7()(): AD ED C8 91 FC 88 D() BF ()C CBcrj
C538: C9 ()() F() ()7 2() D2 FF C8 B5 C7()8: 4C B6 cr) 18 AS FE 69 sr) 42 CBCB
C54() : 4C 35 C5 2() E4 FF C9 ()r) 56 C7U): 85 FE AS FF 69 ()() 85 FF 29 C8DO
C548: F() F9 C9 3() 9() F5 C9 3A B7 C718: 18 AS FC 69 sr) 85 FC AS B4 C8D8
C5sr) : B() Fl 38 E9 2F 8D 42 C7 DB C72(): FD 69 ()(j 85 FD 6() 38 AS 49 C8Erj
C558: 2() 7() C3 4C B6 C() AD F2 11 C728: FE E9 5() 85 FE AS FF E9 75
C560: C8 Ar) C8 A2 F3 2() BD FF ()7 C73r): r)() 85 FF 38 AS FC E9 sr) CA
C568: A9 (J! A2 ()8 AC F() C8 2() 44 C738: 85 FC AS FD E9 r)() 85 FD CB
C57(): BA FF 2() C() FF 6r) A9 r)r) 16 C740: 6r) 2() r)5 ()r) r)() ()() 2() 43 29 FRON\
C578: 8D F2 C8 2(j E4 FF F() FB B3 C748: 55 52 53 4F 52 2() 56 45 A() ·5 PR I

C58(): C9 ()D F(j lC C9 14 F() 19 4C C7 5r): 4C 4F 43 49 54 59 2() 28 6E rj,rj
C588: C9 2() 9() EF C9 6() B() EB B9 C758: 3() 2D 39 29 2r) ()r) 2() 53 AB ·1rj P,
C59() : AC F2 C8 99 F3 C8 2() D2 42 C76(): 41 56 45 3E 2r) 2() 2() 2r) FB (a Q
C598: FF EE F2 C8 C() ()F D() DB BF C768: 2() 20 2() 2() 2() 2() 2() 2() 69 c 6)
C5A(): 6() AD F2 C8 C9 ()() FO D3 F8 C77(): 20 2r) 2() 2() 2() ()() 2() 4C 7D W)(
C5A8: A9 9D 2() D2 FF A9 20 2() CC C778: 4F 41 44 3E 20 2r) 2r) 2() ()C EJ[s
C5B() : D2 FF A9 9D 2() D2 FF CE 8C C780: 2() 2() 2() 2(j 2() 2r) 2() 2() 81 WHIn
C5B8: F2 C8 4C 7B C5 A9 ()8 85 39 C788: 2r) 20 2() 2() 2() ()r) (j5 2r) 4E Q)(
C5cr): FE 85 FC A9 04 85 FF A9 IF C79(): 3C 3C 3C 3C 3C 3C 20 44 5E (c 6]
C5C8: D8 85 FD 6() 18 AS FE 69 AB C798: 49 53 4B 2() 45 52 52 4F D9 ·20 P~
C5Dr): 28 85 FE AS FF 69 r)r) 85 12 C7A(): 52 20 3E 3E 3E 3E 3E 3E 88 WJ(al
C5D8: FF 18 A5 FC 69 28 85 Fe A7 C7A8 : 2() ()() FF F() ()() CO 30 ()r) AA FJ[c
C5E(): AS FD 69 ()r) 85 FD 6() 38 ()A C7B(): C() 3() r)() C() 3() ()r) C() 3() 83 ·3rj PI
C5E8: AS FE E9 28 85 FE AS PF C9 C7B8: or) C() 3() ()() C() 3() ()() CO 5B (sEF)
C5F() : E9 r)() 85 FF 38 AS FC E9 25 C7cr) : 3() or) cr) 3() ()() FF F() 12 E4 FJ[~
C5F8: 28 85 FC AS FD E9 ()() 85 B6 C7C8: 9() 2() 97 2() 98 2() 9B 2(j AS ·4rj P
C6()() : FD 6() 2() BD C5 A2 IB A() 5D C7D(): ()5 2r) 1F 2() 9A 2() 9F 2rj AF NJ(al
C6()8 : 1F Bl FE 8D EC C8 Bl FC C9 C7DB: ()D 12 99 2r) 1E 2(j 9E 20 AE VSOFj
C61 (): 8D ED C8 88 B1 FE 8D EA ()6 C7E(j: 96 2() 1C 2() 9C 2(j 81 2(j 32 •srj PI
C618: C8 B1 FC C8 91 FC AD EA 7F C7E8: 95 2r) OD 97 D5 C9 12 D5 CA (3" I
C62() : C8 91 FE 88 88 D() ED C8 12 C7F(): C9 92 B() AE 12 B() AE ()D 2B RVSOI
C628: AD EC C8 91 FE AD ED C8 8() C7F8: CA CB 12 CA CB 92 AD BD 36 ·6rj PI
C63(): 91 FC 2() CC C5 CA D() CF DC C8()() : 12 AD BD ()D B3 B1 DD DB A9 NJ(4'
C638: 4C B6 cr) 2() BD C5 A2 18 SA C8()8 : D6 cr) B2 AB r)D 12 B3 Bl 82 OFF) I
C64(): Ar) () 1 B1 FE 8D EC C8 B1 87 C8U): DD DB D6 C() B2 AB ()D D1 9E ·7rj PI
C648: FC 8D ED C8 C8 B1 FE 8D 9() C818: D7 D8 D3 DA C1 4() 2A ()D B() J(RV:
C650: EA C8 B1 FC 88 91 FC AD 77 C82(): A3 B7 B8 12 A2 B9 AF A4 F6 ITE)
C658: EA C8 91 FE C8 C8 C() 2() ()F C828: 2() ()D A4 AF B9 A2 12 B8 DO ·8rj Pi
C66(): D() EB 88 AD EC C8 91 FE 99 C83 r) : B7 A3 2() ()D A7 B6 12 Al CA NJ( 4'
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C498: FF Bl FC 2r) 02 FF 88 Dr) 93 C668: AD ED C8 91 FC 2r) CC C5 r)E IMP 
C4M): F3 2() CC C5 CA Dr) EB A9 78 C67 r): CA Dr) CD 4C B6 cr) Ar) 1F 50 
C4A8: r) 1 2r) C3 FF 2r) CC FF A9 24 C678: A2 17 A9 Ar) 85 FE 85 FC 83 CB38 
C4Br): 2E 80 r)r) Dr) A9 7r) 80 ()1 E5 C68r) : A9 07 85 FF A9 DB 85 FD BF CBM) : 
C4B8: Dr) A6 9r) Dr) r)6 2() 70 C3 EB C688: Bl FE 80 EC C8 Bl FC 80 B8 CB48. 
C4cr) : 4C B6 cr) 4C 2F C4 Ar) r)9 6E C69 r): ED C8 2r) E7 C5 Bl FE 80 53 CBS() -
C4C8: 2r) 82 C3 A9 C7 85 FF A9 CF C698: E8 C8 B1 FC 80 E7 C8 2r) 57 CBS8-
C4D() : 76 85 FE A9 r)r) 80 EB C8 B7 C6A() : CC C5 AD E8 C8 91 FE AD D() C86() : 
C4D8: 2() 68 C() A() If) 2() 82 C3 39 C6A8: E7 C8 91 FC 2r) 26 C7 CA C() C868 
C4 Er): 2r) 76 C5 AD F2 C8 F() 05 60 C6Br): Dr) E3 2() CC C5 AD EC C8 7B C87() • 
C4E8: A9 r)() 80 F() C8 2() 5E C5 IE C6B8: 91 FE AD ED C8 91 FC 88 C4 C878 
C4F(): A2 () 1 2() C6 FF 20 E4 FF 8r) C6cr): D() B6 4C B6 C() M) IF A2 6E C88() 
C4F8: 80 21 D() 2r) BD C5 A9 18 DO C6C8: (11 2r) BD C5 B1 FE 80 EC 98 CB88 
C5()(): 80 EC C8 A9 1F 80 ED C8 5r) C6Dr): C8 B1 FC 80 ED C8 2() CC 79 CB9 r) 
C508: 2r) E4 FF AC ED C8 91 FE (11 C6D8: C5 B1 FE 80 E8 C8 Bl FC 3D C898 
C5lf) : 2r) E4 FF AC ED C8 91 FC 07 C6 Er): 80 E7 C8 2() E7 C5 AD E8 83 C8Ar) 
C518: CE ED C8 AD ED C8 D() E8 BB C6E8: C8 91 FE AD E7 C8 91 FC 2F C8A8 
C52(): 20 CC C5 CE EC C8 AD EC F1 C6Fr): 2r) r)B C7 E8 Er) 18 D() E1 78 C8B() 
C528: C8 Dr) 08 4C A7 C4 Ar) ()9 FC C6F8: 2() E7 C5 AD EC C8 91 FE BA C8B8 
C53() : 2r) 82 C3 Ar) r)r) B9 46 C7 FE C7()(): AD ED C8 91 FC 88 Dr) BF r)c C8C() 
C538: C9 r)() Fr) ()7 2() 02 FF C8 B5 C7()8 : 4C B6 C() 18 AS FE 69 5() 42 C8C8 
C54r) : 4C 35 C5 2r) E4 FF C9 ()() 56 C7lf): 85 FE AS FF 69 ()() 85 FF 29 C8D() 
C548: F() F9 C9 3r) 9r) F5 C9 3A B7 C7l8 : 18 AS FC 69 5() 85 FC AS B4 C8D8 
C55(): B() Fl 38 E9 2F 80 42 C7 DB C72(): FD 69 ()() 85 FD 6() 38 AS 49 C8Er) 
C558 : 2r) 7() C3 4C B6 C() AD F2 11 C728: FE E9 5() 85 FE AS FF E9 75 
C56() : C8 A() C8 A2 F3 2r) BD FF 07 C73(): r)r) 85 FF 38 AS FC E9 5() CA II C568: A9 r) 1 A2 ()8 AC F() C8 2r) 44 C738: 85 FC AS FD E9 ()() 85 FD CB 
C57(): BA FF 2() cr) FF 6r) A9 or) 16 C74(): 6r) 2() ()5 r)r) r)r) ()() 2r) 43 29 FRO~ 
C578 : 80 F2 C8 2() E4 FF F() FB B3 C748: 55 52 53 4F 52 20 56 45 A() ·5 PR I 

C58(): C9 ()D Fr) lC C9 14 F() 19 4C C75r): 4C 4F 43 49 54 59 2r) 28 6E (),r) 

C588: C9 2() 9() EF C9 6() Br) EB B9 C758: 3() 20 39 29 2r) ()() 2r) 53 AB ' lr) P 
C59(): AC F2 C8 99 F3 C8 2() 02 42 C76r): 41 56 45 3E 2r) 2r) 2r) 2r) FB [8 QJ 
C598: FF EE F2 C8 C() r)F D() DB BF C768: 2() 20 2() 2() 2r) 2r) 2() 2() 69 c 6J ~ 
C5Ar) : 6r) AD F2 C8 C9 ()() FO 03 F8 C77r): 2() 2() 20 2() 2() r)() 2r) 4C 70 W)[o 
C5A8: A9 90 20 02 FF A9 2() 2() CC C778: 4F 41 44 3E 2r) 2r) 2r) 2r) r)c E)[s 
C5Br): 02 FF A9 90 20 02 FF CE 8C C78(): 2() 2() 20 20 2r) 2r) 2r) 2r) 81 WHITE 
C5B8: F2 C8 4C 7B C5 A9 ()8 85 39 C788: 2() 20 2() 2() 2() ()r) ()5 2r) 4E Q)[~ 
C5C(): FE 85 FC A9 04 85 FF A9 1F C79() : 3C 3C 3C 3C 3C 3C 2() 44 5E [c 61 
C5C8: 08 85 FD 6r) 18 AS FE 69 AB C798: 49 53 4B 2r) 45 52 52 4F 09 • 2r) P~ 
C5Dr) : 28 85 FE AS FF 69 r)r) 85 12 C7M): 52 2() 3E 3E 3E 3E 3E 3E 88 WJ[sl 
C5D8: FF 18 AS FC 69 28 85 FC A7 C7A8: 2r) r)r) FF F() r)r) C() 3() or) AA FJ[c 
C5Er) : AS FD 69 r)r) 85 FD 6r) 38 r)A C 7Br): cr) 3() ()() cr) 3() r)r) C() 3() 83 ·3r) PI 
C5E8: AS FE E9 28 85 FE AS FF C9 C7B8: ()r) cr) 3r) ()() C() 30 r)o cr) 5B [sEPJ 
C5F() : E9 ()() 85 FF 38 AS FC E9 25 C 7C() : 3r) r)r) cr) 3r) r)r) FF F() 12 E4 FJ[~ 
C5F8: 28 85 FC AS FD E9 r)r) 85 B6 C7C8: 9() 2() 97 2() 98 2() 9B 2() AS ·4() PI 
C6r)r) : FD 6r) 2r) BD C5 A2 18 Ar) 50 C7D(): r)5 2r) 1F 2() 9A 2() 9F 2r) AF N)[sl 
C6()8 : IF B1 FE 80 EC C8 B1 FC C9 C7D8: ()D 12 99 2() IE 2() 9E 2r) AE VSOFI 
C6lf) : 80 ED C8 88 Bl FE 8D EA ()6 C 7E(): 96 2r) lC 2r) 9C 2r) 81 2r) 32 • S() PI 
C618: C8 Bl FC C8 91 FC AD EA 7F C7E8: 95 2r) ()D 97 D5 C9 12 D5 CA [3" , 
C62r): C8 91 FE 88 88 Dr) ED C8 12 C7Fr): C9 92 Br) AE 12 Br) AE ()D 2B RVSOI 
C628: AD EC C8 91 FE AD ED C8 8r) C7F8: CA CB 12 CA CB 92 AD BD 36 ·6r) PI 
C63r): 91 FC 2() CC C5 CA D() CF DC C8()r) : 12 AD BD r)D B3 Bl DD DB A9 NJ[ 4' 
C638: 4C B6 cr) 2r) BD C5 A2 18 SA C8r)8: D6 cr) B2 AB r)D 12 B3 Bl 82 OFF] l 
C64f) : A() r) 1 Bl FE 8D EC C8 B1 87 C8lf) : DO DB D6 C() B2 AB r)D Dl 9E • 7() PI 
C648: FC 8D ED C8 C8 B1 FE 8D 9r) C818: 07 08 03 DA C1 4() 2A r)D B() J[RV: 
C65() : EA C8 Bl FC 88 91 FC AD 77 C82r) : A3 B7 B8 12 A2 B9 AF A4 F6 ITEJ l 
C658: EA C8 91 FE C8 C8 C() 2() r)F C828: 2r) r)D A4 AF B9 A2 12 B8 DO '8r) PI 
C66() : D() EB 88 AD EC C8 91 FE 99 C83 r): B7 A3 2r) OD A7 B6 12 Al CA NJ[ 4' 
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(JE IMPORTANT' Letters on white background are Bug Repellent line codes. 00 not enter theml Pages 85 and 86 explain lhese codes

5D
• and provide other essential information on entering Ahoy! programs. Refer to these pages before entering any programs!

83 C838: B5 B4 92 DC A8 20 (JD 12 F9 OFF)[e 6][s Q]" LG
BF C840: AA B6 92 Al B5 B4 AfJ D9 C(J '9(J PRINTSPC(4)"[e 6)[s Q)[YELLOW)[RVSON]
B8 C848: 12 D4 (JD C5 C4 C6 D2 CE 2F [RVSOFF)[sEP)[22"[e T]")[e *)[RVSON]
53 C85(J: CD C8 12 C7 (JD 12 C5 C4 6A [RVSOFF)[WHITE)[s W]" KM
57 C858: C6 D2 CE CD 92 C7 12 C8 C3 'l(}J PRINTSPC(4)"[WHITE)[s W)[YELLOW)[sEP
D(J C860: (JD BA CC 12 BA CC BF 92 E(J )[26"[e T]")[e *)[e 6)[s Q]II DI
C(J C868: 2B D4 12 D9 (JD DO CF 12 14 ·110 PRINTSPC(5)"[WHITE)[28"[s Z]"]" IK
7B C87(J: D(J CF 92 BF 2D 5B 5D (JD 56 '12(J PRINTSPC(5)"[WHITE)[s Z)[s Z)[RED)[R
C4 C878: 12 A9 DF 92 AC BB 12 AC CD VSON)[3" ")[RVSOFF)[WHITE)[s Z)[s Z)[RED
6E C88(J: BB 92 3C 3E OD DF A9 BC 9C ] [RVSON] [RVSOFF][WHITE][s Z][s Z][RED][
98 C888: BE 12 BC BE 92 28 29 OD C5 RVSON] [RVSOFF][WHITE][s Z][RED][RVSON][
79 C890: 41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 B6 4" ")[RVSOFF)[WHITE)[s Z)[RVSON)[RED] [R
3D C898: (JD 49 4A 4B 4C 4D 4E 4F BB VSOFF][WHITE][s Z][s Z][RED][RVSON] [RVS
83 C8MJ: 5(J (JD 51 52 53 54 55 56 F4 OFF][WHITE)[s Z
2F C8A8: 57 58 (JD 59 SA 24 27 2E 92 )[RED)[RVSON)[ 4" ")[RVSOFF)[WHITE)[s Z)[
78 C8B(J: 23 3(J 31 (JD 32 33 34 35 11 s Z]" GL
BA C8B8: 36 37 38 39 (JD 12 2(J 2(J F6 ·13(J PRINTSPC(5)"[WHITE)[s Z)[s Z)[RVSON]
rJC C8C(J: 2(J 2(J 2(J 2(J 2(J 2(J 2(J 92 34 [RED] [RVSOFF][WHITE][s Z][s Z][RED][RVS
~2 C8C8: 2(J 2(J 9A 53 43 52 45 45 17 ON] [RVSOFF][WHITE][s Z][RED][RVSON] [RV
29 C8DO: 4E 2(J 4D 41 47 49 43 2(J C1 SOFF][WHITE][s Z][s Z][RVSON][RED] [RVSO
B4 C8D8: 20 42 59 2(J 42 4F 42 2(J A8 FF][WHITE][s Z][RVSON][RED] [RVSOFF][WHI
~9 C8E(J: 53 5(J 49 52 4B 4F (JO (J 1 BB TE][ 4" [s Z]")[RVSON)[ RED] [RVSOFF)[ WHITE
15 )[s Z)[RED)[RVS
:A Nell__' ON] [RVSOFF][WHITE][s Z][s Z][RED][RVSON
:B ] [RVSOFF)[WHITE][5"[s Z]"]" FE
29 FROM PAGE 35 'lMJ PRINTSPC(5)"[WHITE)[s Z][B Z)[RED][R
f(J '5 PRINTCHR$(142):HS.0:GOSUB11(YJ:POKE5328 VSON] [RVSOFF][WHITE][B Z][s Z][RED][RVS
E (J, (J EK ON] [WHITE][RVSOFF][B Z][RED][RVSON] [WH
B 'FJ PRINTI [HOME][DOWN][DOWN]ISPC(8)"[e 6] ITE][RVSOFF][s Z][s Z][RED][RVSON] [WHIT
B [B Q][WHITE][s W][e 6][s Q][WHITE][s W][ E][RVSOFF][s Z][RED][RVSON] [WHITE][RVSO
9 e 6][s Q)[WHITE)[s W)[e 6][s Q][WHITE)[s FF)[4"[s Z]")[RED)[RVSON] [WHITE] [RVSOF
D W)[e 6][s Q][WHITE)[s W)[e 6)[s Q)[WHIT F)[3"[s Z]")[RE
C E][s W][e 6][s Q][WHITE][B W][e 6][s Q][ D)[RVSON)[4" ")[WHITE)[RVSOFF][s Z)[s Z]
1 WHITE][s W][e 6][s Q][WHITE][s W][e 6][s II JF
E Q][WHITE)[B W] ·lsrJ PRINTSPC(5)"[WHITE][s Z][B Z)[RED)[R
E [e 6)[s Q)[WHITE)[s W]" AE VSON] [WHITE)[RVSOFF)[B Z)[s Z)[RED)[RVS
9 ·20 PRINTSPC( 7) II [WHITE][ s W][ RVSON)[ YELLO ON] [WHITE][RVSOFF][s Z][RED][RVSON] [WH
8 W][ sEP][ RVSOFF)[ 2(J" "][RVSON ][e *][ RVSOF ITE][RVSOFF][s Z][s Z][RED][RVSON] [WHIT
A F)[e 6)[s Q]" AC E][RVSOFF][B Z][RED][RVSON] [WHITE][RVSO
3 ·3(J PRINTSPC(6)"[e 6)[s Q)[YELLOW)[RVSON] FF)[4"[s Z]")[RED][RVSON] [WHITE][RVSOFF
B [sEP] [RVSOFF][ 2(J" ")[ RVSON] [e *][ RVSOF )[s Z)[RED)[RVS
4 F][WHITE)[s W]" LO ON] [WHITE)[RVSOFF)[5"[s Z]")[RED)[RVSON
5 •4(J PRINTSPC( 5) II [WHITE)[ s W][ YELLOW)[ RVSO ] [RVSOFF][WHITE)[s Z)[B Z]" MK
F N)[sEP] [RVSOFF][ 20" ")[ RVSON] [e *][R ·16(J PRINTSPC(5)"[WHITE)[s Z)[s Z][RED][R
E VSOFF)[e 6)[s Q]" PO VSON)[3" "][WHITE][RVSOFF][B Z][s Z][RED
2 ·srJ PRINTSPC(4)"[s Q)[YELLOW)[RVSON)[BEP] ][RVSON][ 4" ")[WHITE][RVSOFF][s Z][RED)[
A [3" ")[RVSOFF][2(J" ")[RVSON)[3" "][e *)[ RVSON)[4" ")[WHITE][RVSOFF][s Z][RED][RV
B RVSOFF][WHITE][s W]" BK SON] [WHITE][RVSOFF][B Z][s Z][RED][RVSO

·60 PRINTSPC( 4 ) II [WHITE][ s W)[ YELLOW)[ RVSO N] [WHITE][RVSOFF)[s Z)[RED)[RVSON][4" II
9 N][ 4" "][ RVSOFF)[ 2(J" "][RVSON)[ 4 II "][ RVS ] [WHITE] [RVSOFF
2 OFF)[e 6)[s Q]" LG ][s Z)[s Z]" DH
E ·7(J PRINTSPC(4)"[s Q)[YELLOW)[RVSON][4" II ·17(J PRINTSPC(5)"[WHITE)[28"[s Z]"]" IK
J ][RVSOFF][20" ")[RVSON][4" ")[RVSOFF)[WH '180 PRINTSPC(5)"[YELLOW)[B 0][4"[e T]")[
6 ITE)[s W]" 01 s P][CYAN]SHOOTING GALLERY[YELLOW][s 0][
J ·8(J PRINTSPC( 4) II [WHITE][ s W)[ YELLOW J( RVSO 4"[e T]"][S p]" JO

N][4" "][RVSOFF)[2(J" I)[RVSON][4" "][RVS ·19(J PRINTSPC(5)"[e G)[4" "][s N)[16"[e T

AHOYI 105

r)E 
5D 

IMPORTANT I Letters on white background are Bug Repellent line codes. Do not enter them I Pages 85 and 86 explain these codes 
• and provide other essential information on entering Ahoy! programs. Refer to these pages before entering any programs! 

83 C838: B5 B4 92 DC A8 20 (JD 12 F9 OFF][e 6][s Q]" LG 
BF C84(J: AA B6 92 Al B5 B4 A6 D9 C(J -9(J PRINTSPC( 4) II [e 6][ s Q][ YELLOW][ RVSON] 
B8 C848: 12 D4 (JD C5 C4 C6 D2 CE 2F [RVSOFF][sEP][22"[e T]"][e *][RVSON] 
53 C85(J: CD C8 12 C7 (JD 12 C5 C4 6A [RVSOFF][WHITE][s W]" KM 
57 C858: C6 D2 CE CD 92 C7 12 C8 C3 - F}J PRINTSPC( 4)" [WHITE][ s W][ YELLOW][ sEP 
D(J C860: (JD BA CC 12 BA CC BF 92 E(J ][26"[e T]"][e *][e 6][s Q]" DI 
cr) C868: 2B D4 12 D9 (JD DO CF 12 14 -llO PRINTSPC(5)"[WHITE][28"[s Z]"]" IK 
7B C87(J: D(J CF 92 BF 2D 5B 5D (JD 56 -12(J PRINTSPC(5)"[WHITE][s Z][s Z][RED][R 
C4 C878: 12 A9 DF 92 AC BB 12 AC CD VSON][3" "][RVSOFF][WHITE][s Z][s Z][RED 
6E C880: BB 92 3C 3E (JD DF A9 BC 9C ] [RVSON] [RVSOFF][WHITE][s Z][s Z][RED][ 
8 C888: BE 12 BC BE 92 28 29 (JD C5 RVSON] [RVSOFF][WHITE][s Z][RED][RVSON][ 
9 C89(J: 41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 B6 4" "][RVSOFF][WHITE][s Z][RVSON][RED] [R 
D C898: (JD 49 4A 4B 4C 4D 4E 4F BB VSOFF][WHITE][s Z][s Z][RED][RVSON] [RVS 
3 C8MJ: 5(J (JD 51 52 53 54 55 56 F4 OFF][WHITE][s Z 
F C8A8: 57 58 (JD 59 SA 24 27 2E 92 ][RED][RVSON][4" "][RVSOFF][WHITE][s Z][ 

C8B(J: 23 3(J 31 (JD 32 33 34 35 11 s Z]" GL 
C8B8: 36 37 38 39 OD 12 2(J 2(J F6 -l3(J PRINTSPC(5)"[WHITE][s Z][s Z][RVSON] 
C8C(J: 2(J 2(J 2(J 20 2(J 2(J 2(J 92 34 [RED] [RVSOFF][WHITE][s Z][s Z][RED][RVS 
C8C8: 2(J 20 9A 53 43 52 45 45 17 ON] [RVSOFF][WHITE][s Z][RED][RVSON] [RV 
C8D(J: 4E 2(J 4D 41 47 49 43 2(J C1 SOFF][WHITE][s Z][s Z][RVSON][RED] [RVSO 
C8D8: 2(J 42 59 2(J 42 4F 42 2(J A8 FF][WHITE][s Z][RVSON][RED] [RVSOFF][WHI 
C8E(J: 53 srJ 49 52 4B 4F (JO (J 1 BB TE][4"[s Z]"][RVSON][RED] [RVSOFF][WHITE 

Mea __ , ][s Z][RED][RVS 
ON] [RVSOFF][WHITE][s Z][s Z][RED][RVSON 
] [RVSOFF][WHITE][5"[s Z]"]" FE 

FROM PAGE 35 -14(J PRINTSPC(5)"[WHITE][s Z][s Z][RED][R 
-5 PRINTCHR$(142):HS~0:GOSUB1100:POKE5328 VSON] [RVSOFF][WHITE][s Z][s Z][RED][RVS 
(J, (J EK ON] [WHITE][RVSOFF][s Z][RED][RVSON] [WH 

-lrJ PRINT"[HOME][OOWN][OOWN]"SPC(8)"[e 6] ITE][RVSOFF][s Z][s Z][RED][RVSON] [WHIT 
[a Q][WHITE][s W][e 6][s Q][WHITE][s W][ E][RVSOFF][s Z][RED][RVSON] [WHITE][RVSO 
e 6][s Q][WHITE][s W][e 6][s Q][WHITE][s FF][4"[s Z]"][RED][RVSON] [WHITE] [RVSOF 
W][e 6][s Q][WHITE][s W][e 6][s Q][WHIT F][3"[s Z]"][RE 

E][s W][e 6][s Q][WHITE][s W][e 6][s Q][ D][ RVSON][ 4" "][ WHITE][ RVSOFF][ s Z][ s Z] 
WHITE][s W][e 6][s Q][WHITE][s W][e 6][s " JF 

Q][WHITE][s W] -lYJ PRINTSPC(5)"[WHITE][s Z][a Z][RED][R 
[e 6][s Q][WHITE][s W]" AE VSON] [WHITE][RVSOFF][s Z][s Z][RED][RVS 

- 20 PRINTSPC( 7) "[ WHITE][ s W][ RVSON][ YELLO ON] [WHITE][RVSOFF][s Z][RED][RVSON] [WH 
W][sEP][RVSOFF][2(J" "][RVSON][e *][RVSOF ITE][RVSOFF][s Z][s Z][RED][RVSON] [WHIT 
F][e 6][s Q]" AC E][RVSOFF][s Z][RED][RVSON] [WHITE][RVSO 

-30 PRINTSPC(6)"[e 6][s Q][YELLOW][RVSON] FF][4"[s Z]"][RED][RVSON] [WHITE][RVSOFF 
[sEP] [RVSOFF][2(J" "][RVSON] [e *][RVSOF ][s Z][RED][RVS 
F][WHITE][s W]" LO ON] [WHITE][RVSOFF][5"[s Z]"][RED][RVSON 

-4fJ PRINTSPC( 5) "[ WHITE][ s W][ YELLOW][ RVSO ] [RVSOFF][WHITE][s Z][s Z]" MK 
N][sEP] [RVSOFF] [2(J" "] [RVSON] [e *][R -16(J PRINTSPC(5)"[WHITE][s Z][s Z][RED][R 
VSOFF][e 6][s Q]" PO VSON][3" "][WHITE][RVSOFF][s Z][s Z][RED 

-srJ PRINTSPC(4)"[s Q][YELLOW][RVSON][sEP] ] [RVSON] [4" "] [WHITE] [RVSOFF] [s Z] [RED] [ 
[3" "][RVSOFF][2(J" "][RVSON][3" "][e *][ RVSON][ 4" "][ WHITE][ RVSOFF][ s Z][ RED][ RV 
RVSOFF][WHITE][s W]" BK SON] [WHITE][RVSOFF][s Z][s Z][RED][RVSO 

-6(J PRINTSPC( 4 ) II [WHITE][ s W][ YELLOW][ RVSO N] [WHITE][RVSOFF][s Z][RED][RVSON][4" " 
N][ 4" "][ RVSOFF][ 2(J" "][ RVSON][ 4" "][ RVS ][ WHITE][ RVSOFF 
OFF][e 6][s Q]" LG ][s Z][s Z]" DH 

-70 PRINTSPC( 4)" [s Q][ YELLOW][ RVSON][ 4" " -17(J PRINTSPC( 5) II [WHITE][ 28" [s Z]"]" IK 
][RVSOFF][2(J" "][RVSON][4" "][RVSOFF][WH -180 PRINTSPC(5)"[YELLOW][s O][4"[e T]"][ 
ITE][s W]" 01 s P][CYAN]SHOOTING GALLERY[YELLOW][s 0][ 

-8(J PRINTSPC(4)"[WHITE][s W][YELLOW][RVSO 4"[e T]"][s P]" JO 
N][4" "][RVSOFF][2(J" "][RVSON][4" "][RVS -19(J PRINTSPC(5)"[e G][4" "][s N][16"[e T 

AHOYI 105 



)"J(s MJ(4" "j(e M)" 01
·2()f) PRINTSPC(5)"[YELLOWJ(s Lj(3"[e @)"J(
s Nj(RVSONj(18" "j(RVSOFFj(s MJ(3"[e @)"
J(s @)" ON

'210 PRINTSPC(8)"[YELLOWJ(e MJ(RVSONJ(2(J"
[e U]"J(RVSOFFJ(e G]" CM

·215 PRINTSPC(8)"[YELLOWJ(e Mj(RVSONj(2(J"
"j(RVSOFFj(e G]" OM

·220 FORDl=1228BT012350:READSl:POKEDl,Sl:
NEXT JM

·230 FORD2=12352T0124l4:READS2:POKED2,S2:
NEXT DF

·240 FORD3=124l6T012478:READS3:POKED3,S3:
NEXT PE

·250 V=53248:S=54272:POKEV+39,13:POKEV+40
,7:POKEV+2l,3:POKES+24,15:POKES,220 IK

·255 M=56320:0=65520:SC=f):TG-0:BaO:R-0 BP
'260 POKES+l,68:POKES+5,15:POKES+6,2l5:PO
KES+7,120:POKES+8,l()f):POKES+12,15 KP

'270 POKES+13,2l5:Pl-192:P2=193:P3=195:Xl
=1(}):Yl.l(}):X2=70:H-2 JO

'280 Y2-INT(RND(1)*40)+70:R-R+l:POKEV+2l,
3:H-H+.4:IFH>33THENH-H-2.4 GA

'285 FORX2=7(JT0255STEPH GE
·290 POKE2(~O,Pl BD
·3()f) POKE204l,P2:P2.P2+l:IFP2>194THENP2-l
93 IC

·310 GOSUB5(}) CN
·320 IFJV=10RJV=50RJV-9THENYl=Yl-4:IFYl<6
BTHENYl=Yl+4 HP

'330 IFJV=20RJV-60RJV-l(JTHENYl-Yl+4:IFYl>
llBTHENYl=Yl-4 NK

·340 IFJV.40RJV-50RJV=6THENXl-Xl-4:IFXl<9
(JTHENXl.Xl+4 LL

·350 IFJV=80RJV-90RJV.l(JTHENXl-Xl+4:IFXl>
24fJTHENXl=Xl-4 NO

'355 IFFRcf)ANDPEEK(V+30)ANDl-lTHEN6f}) BO
'360 POKEV,Xl:POKEV+l,Yl GE
'370 POKEV+2,X2:POKEV+3,Y2 FL
·4f}) NEXTX2:IFR>3THENPOKEV+2l,l:GOT09f}) MP
·410 GOT02Br) CG
'5f}) JV-PEEK(M) LN
·510 FR-JVAND16 AN
·520 JV-15-(JVAND15) GH
•53f) RETURN 1M
·6f}) POKEV+21,l:POKES+4,129:POKES+4,128:R
=f) IK

·605 IFNOTPEEK(V+30)ANDI-ITHEN610 ME
·610 POKEV+2,70:POKEV+3,90 01
·630 SC-SC+l:IFSC=lfJORSC-2fJORSC-3fJORSC=40
ORSC-YJORSC-6fJORSC=7fJORSC-BrJTHEN7f}j OH

·650 G0T0280 CG
'7f}) FORL=lTOlO:W.f):Y-INT(RND(1)*12)+12:X
=INT(RND(1)*5)+5 NB

·701 POKE783,PEEK(783)AND254:POKE781,X:PO
KE782, Y:SYSO: PRINT" [RED j(s W]" FE

'705 GOSUB5f}) CN
·706 IFJV-IORJV.50RJV.9THENYI-Yl-4:IFY1<6

106 AHOY!

BTHENY1.Yl+4 HP
'707 IFJV=20RJV=60RJV=lfJTHENYl-Yl+4:IFYl>
llBTHENY1.Yl-4 NK

'708 IFJV=40RJV=50RJV=6THENXl=Xl-4:IFX1<9
fJTHENXI-Xl+4 LL

·709 IFJV=80RJV=90RJV=lfJTHENX1=Xl+4:IFXl>
24fJTHENX1=Xl-4 NO

'720 IFFR=OANDPEEK(V+31)AND1=lTHEN8f}) KP
'730 W-W+l EF
•74f) IFSC<4r)ANDW=3fJTHENSYSO:PRINT" ":NEXT
L:PRINT" " GA

·745 IFSC=>4r)ANDW=25THENSYSO: PRINT" ": NEX
TL:PRINT" " or

·750 POKEV,Xl:POKEV+l,Yl GE
-760 IFL<11THEN705 EB
•78f) PRINT" ":GOT028f) GN
-8f)f) POKES+4,33:POKES+4,32:POKE783,PEEK(7
83)AND254:POKE781,X:POKE782,Y:SYSO:PRINT
" " JA

-80S TG=TG+50 AC
-810 IFNOTPEEK(V+31)AND1=lTHENNEXTL AP
-820 POKE783,PEEK(783)AND254:POKE781,X:PO
KE782, Y:SYSO:PRINT" ":GOT028f) or

-grh POKEV+21,l :CS=SC*25+TG: PRINT" [HOMEj(
3"[DOWN]")"SPC(14)"[CYAN]SCORE:"CS LH

-90S IFCS>HSTHENHS=CS AE
-910 FORL=lTOIO MO
·nf) PRINT"[HOMEj(4"[DOWN)")"SPC(l4)"[e 8

j(RVSON ]GAME[RVSOFFj(3" "j(RVSON )OVER[RV
SOFF]":FORGclTOY):NEXTG AE

'9J() PRINT"[HOMEj(4"[DOWN]"]"SPC(l4)"[e 8
]GAME[3" "]OVER":FORG=lT050:NEXTG BK

-94r) NEXTL:PRINT" [HOMEj(8" [DOWN] " ]"SPC( 11
)"[WHITE]HIGH SCORE: "HS LF

-945 Y2-INT(RND(1)*25)+75 HI
-950 FORX2=75T0255STEP5 GA
-955 POKEV+2,X2:POKEV+3, Y2 FL
-96f) POKE2f~l,193 DB
'97f) IFA$=""THENPRINT" [HOME] [6" [DOWN]"] "S
PC(9)"[WHITE]HIT ANY KEY TO START":FORGc
IT050:NEXT FD

-980 PRINT"[HOME)[6"[DOWN]")"SPC(9)"[PURP
LE]HIT ANY KEY TO START": FORG=lTOY):NEXT LI

'985 POKE2f)41,194 DA
-99f) GETA$: IFA$-''''THENGOTOF})f) DI
-F}jf) IFA$<>""THENlf)2f) AF
-1010 NEXTX2:GOT0945 HG
-F)2f) PRINT" [HOME] [3" [DOWN]"] "SPC(l4)" [13
" "]" DE

-If)3f) PRINT" [HOME] [4"[DOWN] It] "SPC( 14)"[11
« t']" DE

-F~f) PRINT" [HOME] [6" [DOWN)"] "SPC(9)" [2fJ"
"]" JK

'If)45 PRINT" [HOME] [8" [DOWN)"] "SPC( 11)"[ 17
" "]" JM

·1050 GOT0255 CG
'llf}) POKE53281,7:POKE53280,O CI
-112f) PRINT" [CLEAR] [HOME )"SPC( 13)" [RED] [3

IMP.
"*"]

-11M)
oar"

'll6fJ
Y G

'llar)
25 P1

-12f/J
DUCKS

'12FJ
T R

-122(j

S EAG
·123()

]SH
'12MJ
THEY

·1241
N A

·1242
-1245
-12SfJ

EEN]
EXT

-1255
LLOW
NEXT

-126fJ
'127()
-13f/J
-2fllJ
•2fJFJ
-2fJ2()
-2f)JfJ
-2fJ4f)
-2(J5(J
•2(J6fJ
-2fJ7fJ
-2fJ8fJ
·2fJgfJ
- 2lfJ1)
'2110
•2l2fJ
-21Y)
•2l4CJ
·21SfJ
•216fJ
·217fJ
·21SfJ
·21gfJ
·22(1)

·2210
•222fJ
-223fJ•

]"][s M][4" "][e M]" 01 
·2(h PRINTSPC(5)"[YELLOW][s L][3"[e @]"][ 
s N][RVSON][18" "][RVSOFF][s M][3"[e @]" 
][s @]" ON 

·21() PRINTSPC(8)"[YELLOW][e M][RVSON][20" 
[e U]"][RVSOFF][e G]" CM 

·215 PRINTSPC(8)"[YELLOW][e M][RVSON][2(J" 
"][RVSOFF][e G]" OM 

·220 FORD1=12288T012350:READS1:POKED1,Sl: 
NEXT JM 

·230 FORD2=12352T012414:READS2:POKED2,S2: 
NEXT DF 

·240 FORD3=12416T012478:READS3:POKED3,S3: 
NEXT PE 

·250 V=53248:S=54272:POKEV+39,13:POKEV+40 
,7:POKEV+21,3:POKES+24,15:POKES,220 IK 

·255 M=56320:0=65520:SC=0:TG=0:B=0:R=0 BP 
·260 POKES+1,68:POKES+5,15:POKES+6,215:PO 
KES+7,120:POKES+8,100:POKES+12,15 KP 

·270 POKES+13,215:P1=192:P2=193:P3=195:X1 
=1(}):Y1=100:X2=70:H=2 JO 

·280 Y2=INT(RND(1)*40)+70:R=R+1:POKEV+21, 
3:H=H+.4:IFH>33THENH=H-2.4 GA 

·285 FORX2=7(JT0255STEPH GE 
·290 POKE2040,P1 BD 
·300 POKE2041,P2:P2=P2+1:IFP2>194THENP2=1 
93 IC 

·310 GOSUB5(}) CN 
·320 IFJV=10RJV=50RJV=9THENY1=Yl-4:IFY1<6 
8THENY1=Y1+4 HP 

·330 IFJV=20RJV=60RJV=1(JTHENY1=Y1+4:IFY1> 
11BTHENY1=Yl-4 NK 

·340 IFJV=40RJV=50RJV=6THENX1=Xl-4:IFX1<9 
(JTHENX1=X1+4 LL 

·350 IFJV=80RJV=90RJV=10THENX1=X1+4:IFX1> 
24(JTHENX1=Xl-4 NO 

·355 IFFR=OANDPEEK(V+30)AND1=lTHEN6(}) BO 
·360 POKEV,X1:POKEV+1,Y1 GE 
·370 POKEV+2,X2:POKEV+3,Y2 FL 
·4(}) NEXTX2:IFR>3THENPOKEV+21,l:GOT0900 MP 
·4iO GOT0280 CG 
·500 JV=PEEK(M) LN 
·510 FR=JVAND16 AN 
·520 JV=15-(JVAND15) GH 
·53() RETURN 1M 
·6(}) POKEV+21,l:POKES+4,129:POKES+4,128:R 
=0 IK 

·605 IFNOTPEEK(V+30)AND1=lTHEN610 ME 
·610 POKEV+2,70:POKEV+3,90 01 
·630 SC=SC+1:IFSC=1(JORSC=2(JORSC=3(JORSC=40 
ORSC=5(JORSC=6(JORSC=700RSC=8(JTHEN7(}) OH 

·650 GOT0280 CG 
·7(}) FORL=lT010:W=0:Y=INT(RND(1)*12)+12:X 
=INT(RND(1)*5)+5 NB 

·701 POKE783,PEEK(783)AND254:POKE781,X:PO 
KE782, Y:SYSO:PRINT"[RED][s W]" FE 

·705 GOSUB5(}) CN 
·706 IFJV=10RJV=50RJV=9THENY1=Yl-4:IFY1<6 

106 AHOY! 

BTHENY1=Y1+4 HP 
·707 IFJV=20RJV=60RJV=1(JTHENY1=Y1+4:IFY1 > 
11BTHENY1=Yl-4 NK 

·708 IFJV=40RJV=50RJV=6THENX1=Xl-4:IFX1 <9 
(JTHENX1=X1+4 LL 

·709 IFJV=80RJV=90RJV=1(JTHENX1=X1+4:IFX1> 
24(JTHENX1=Xl-4 NO 

·720 IFFR=OANDPEEK(V+31)AND1=lTHEN8(}) KP 
·730 W=W+1 EF 
·7M) IFSC<M)ANDW=3fJTHENSYSO: PRINT" ": NEXT 
L:PRINT" " GA 

·745 IFSC=>4()ANDW=25THENSYSO: PRINT" ":NEX 
TL:PRINT" " or 

·750 POKEV,X1:POKEV+1,Y1 GE 
·760 IFL<11THEN705 EB 
·78() PRINT" ": GOT028() GN 
·800 POKES+4,33:POKES+4,32:POKE783,PEEK(7 
83)AND254:POKE781,X:POKE782,Y: SYSO:PRINT 
11 " JA 

·805 TG=TG+50 AC 
·810 IFNOTPEEK(V+31)AND1=lTHENNEXTL AP 
·820 POKE783,PEEK(783)AND254:POKE781,X:PO 
KE782, Y:SYSO:PRINT" ":GOT028() 01 

·9()f) POKEV+21,1 :CS=SC*25+TG:PRINT" [HOME][ 
3" [DOWN ]"]"SPC(l4)" [CYAN ]SCORE: "cs LH 

·905 IFCS>HSTHENHS=CS AE 
·910 FORL=lT010 MO 
·92() PRINT" [HOME][ 4" [DOWN ]"]"SPC(l4)" [e 8 
] [RVSON]GAME[RVSOFF] [3" "] [RVSON]OVER[RV 
SOFF]":FORG=lTOY):NEXTG AE 

·930 PRINT"[HOME][4"[DOWN]"]"SPC(l4)"[e 8 
]GAME[3" "]OVER":FORG=lT050:NEXTG BK 

·9M) NEXTL: PRINT" [HOME] [8" [DOWN ]"] "SPC( 11 
)"[WHITE]HIGH SCORE: "HS LF 

·945 Y2=INT(RND(1)*25)+75 MI 
·950 FORX2=75T0255STEP5 GA 
·955 POKEV+2,X2:POKEV+3, Y2 FL 
·960 POKE2041,193 DB 
·97() IFA$=""THENPRINT" [HOME] [6" [DOWN ]"] ItS 
PC(9)"[WHITE]HIT ANY KEY TO START":FORG= 
1T050:NEXT FD 

·98() PRINT" [HOME] [6" [DOWN]"] "SPC( 9)" [PURP 
LE] HIT ANY KEY TO START": FORG= 1 TOY): NEXT LI 

·985 POKE2041,194 DA 
·99() GETA$: IFA$=""THENGOTOF})f) DI 
• Fh() IFA$<>""THEN1()2() AF 
·1010 NEXTX2:GOT0945 HG 
·1()2() PRINT" [HOME] [3" [DOWN ]"] "SPC(l4)" [13 
" "]" DE 

·1()3() PRINT" [HOME] [4" [DOWN]" ]"SPC(l4)" [11 
" "]" DE 

·10M) PRINT" [HOME] [6" [DOWN]"] "SPC( 9)" [2(J" 
"]" JK 

·1()45 PRINT" [HOME] [8" [DOWN ]"] "SPC( 11)" [17 
" "]" JM 

·1050 GOT0255 CG 
·11(}) POKE53281,7:POKE53280,O CI 
·112() PRINT" [CLEAR] [HOME] "SPC( 13)" [RED] [3 

IMR 
"*" H 

• 11M) 
DOT" 

• 116() 
Y G 

· 118f) 
25 n 

· 12(1) 
DUCK 

·12F) 
T RO 

• 122() 
S EAO 

• 123() 
] SHOO 

· 12M) 
THEY 

·1241 
N A 

·1242 
·1245 
• 12Y) 

EEN] 
EXT 

·1255 
LLOW] 
NEXT 

• 126() 
• 127() 
·13(1) 
·2(11) 
· 2()1() 
·2()2() 
·2()3f) 
·2(J4() 
·2()5() 
·2()6() 
·2()7() 
·2(J8() 
·2()9() 
·2FlJ 
·2110 
·2120 
• 213() 
• 21M) 
·21Y) 
• 216() 
·2170 
·2l8f) 
• 219() 
· 22(1) 
· 2210 
• 222() 
• 223() 

• 



AHOYI 107

VERSION"
·1 REM BEFORE LOADING THIS PROGRAM YOU MU
ST POKE44,64:POKEI6384,O:NEW KA

·5 SO = PEEK(46)*256 + PEEK(45) : Sl = SO
-210 : S2 = SO-ISO : B = 8192 JL
'~~SSl cr
·If;) FOR X = 0 TO 319 STEP .4 BO

•
. 26f) NEXT P : 8=8+8
'265 NEXT CR: PRINT CHR$(245) CHR$(10);
·27f) NEXT L:PRINT CHR$(27)"@"
·275 PRINT"[l fJ" ")";
. 28f) PRINT" [54"-" )"
'285 PRINT,4,:CLOSE4
'29f) END

SCREEN DUMPING
FROM PAGE 73 VERSION I
'1 REM BEFORE LOADING THIS PROGRAM YOU MU
ST POKE44,64:POKE16384,O:NEW KA

·20 8=8192 :POKE53272.24 CN
HE ·25 POKE 53265,PEEK(53265) OR 32 AL

'30 FOR 1=0 TO 7999 : POKE 8+1,0 : NEXT GC
·40 FOR J=1024 TO 2043 :POKEJ.l:NEXT PO
'If}) FOR X = 0 TO 319 STEP .4 BO
·105 Y=INT(lf;)-(lf})*COS(X/05))*EXP(-X/240
)) FJ

'150 CHAR=INT(X/8) PI
·155 ROW=INT(Y/8) AG
'16/) LINE=Y AND 7 Be
'165 BYTE = B + ROW*320 + CHAR*8 + LINE AF
·170 BIT=7-(X AND 7) PJ
'175 POKE BYTE,PEEK (BYTE) OR (2[UPARROW]
BIT) DO

·180 NEXT X NK
'190 GET A$: IF A$<>CHR$(133) THEN 190 IH
·205 OPEN4.4.5:CMD4:PRINT CHR$(10) CHR$(1
fJ) HO

'211J PRINT CHR$(27)"@":PRINT CHR$(27) CHR
$(51) CHR$(16) AF

·215 PRINT" [II!" "]"; FG
'22fJ PRINT"[54"-")"CHR$Of)) JK
·225 FORL=O TO 24:PRINT CHR$(27) CHR$(76)

CHR$(249) CHR$(2); FK
·230 FOR 1=1 TO 119:PRINT CHR$(O);:NEXTI:
PRINT CHR$(245); LD

·235 FOR CR = 0 TO 39: EI
·240 FOR P = 0 TO 7:PBYT=0:E=2[UPARROW)(
7-P) HE

'245 FOR LC = 0 TO 7 NM
·250 PBYT = PBYT-«PEEK(8+LC) AND E»0)*2

[UPARROW] (7-LC) PI
·255 NEXT LC: PRINT CHR$(PBYT) CHR$(PBYT)

AM
CN
EP
KP
FG
ON
AO
IC

All the programs in this issue of Ahoy! are available on disk or cassette. See page 53.

IMPORT 'ANT' Letters on white background are Bug Repellent line codes. Do not enter theml Pages 85 and 86 explain these codes
Ii • and provide other essential information on entering Ahoy! programs. Refer 10 Ihese pages before entering any programs!

JK

LL

GA

"*") [BLACK)WELCOME[RED) [3"*")" JK
·1140 PRINT"[DOWN]"SPC(14)"[BLUE]DUCK--SH
OOT" PN

·1l6f) PRINTSPC(8)"[BLUE)A SHOOTING GALLER
NO Y GAME[DOWN]" HI
KP '1l8f) PRINTSPC(5)"[BLACK]DUCKS ARE WORTH
EF 25 PTS EACH[DOWN]"

'12f}) PRINTSPC( 5) "WHEN YOU SHOOT DOWN If)
DUCKS[DOWN)" CC

'1210 PRINTSPC(5)"YOU ENTER A TIMED TARGE
01 T ROUND[DOWN]" BK
GE '122/) PRINTSPC(5)"TARGETS ARE WORTH 50 PT
EB S EACH[DOWN]" NC
GN .1230 PRINTSPC(5)"THE MORE DUCKS YOU [RED

]SHOOT[BLACK] OOWN[DOWN]" GJ
'124f) PRINTSPC(5)"THE [RED]FASTER[BLACK)

JA THEY WILL GO[DOWN]" MF
AC '1241 PRINTSPC(5)''WHEN YOU MISS 4 DUCKS I
AP N A ROW[OOWN]" NN

·1242 PRINTSPC(5)"THE GAME IS OVER[DOWN]" JE
01 ·1245 PRINTSPC(5)"USE JOYSTICK--PORT #2" GJ

'125f) PRINT"[HOME) [23" [DOWN)" ]"SPC(8)" [GR
LH EEN]PRESS ANY KEY TO BEGIN":FORL=IT09f):N
AE EXT FI
MO ·1255 PRINT"[HOME)[23"[DOWN]"]"SPC(8)"[YE

LLOW]PRESS ANY KEY TO BEGIN":FORL=ITOlf):
NEXT HH

AE '126f) GETA$ :IFA$=""THENI25f) KE
'127f) PRINT"[CLEAR]":POKE53281,6 KA

BK '130/) RETURN 1M
'2f}}) DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 FG

LF '2010 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 FG
HI '2020 DATA O,O,O,O,O,O,4f),O HH
GA ·2030 DATA 0,146,0,1,17,0,1,85 MC
FL '2040 DATA 0,1,17,0,0,146,0,0 LK
DB ·2050 DATA 40,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 FP

'2060 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 FG
'2070 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0 PD

FD '2080 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 FG
'2090 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 FG

LI '21f}) DATA 0,160,0,1,80,0,1,31 NJ
DA ·2110 DATA 0,2,213,0,5,0,2,169 AH
DI ·2120 DATA 0,11,233,64,53,86,32,238 BH
AF ·2130 DATA 236,32,21,64,32,5,128,64 BB
HG ·2140 DATA 0,85,0,0,0,0,0,0 KC

·2150 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0 PD
DE ·2160 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 FG

·2170 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 FG
DE ·2180 DATA 0,160,0,1,80,0,1,31 NJ

·2190 DATA 0,2,240,0,5,14,2,169 DL
·22f}) DATA 0,11,233,64,53,86,32,239 BG
·2210 DATA 188,32,21,64,32,5,128,64 KH

JM ·2220 DATA 0,85,0,0,0,0,0,0 KC
OG '2230 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0 PD
CI

HP
>

NK

HP IMPORTANT' Letters on white background are Bug Repellent line codes. 00 not enter them! Pages 85 and 86 explain these codes 
Ij • and provide other essential information on entering Ahoy! programs. Refer to these pages before entering any programs! 

NK "*" J[ BLACK ] WELCOME [RED J[ 3"*"]" JK 
'l1M) PRINT" [DOWN]"SPC(l4 )"[BLUE]DUCK--SH 

LL DOT" PN 
'116f) PRINTSPC(8)"[BLUE]A SHOOTING GALLER 

NO Y GAME[DOWN]" HI 

SCREEN DUMPING 
FROM PAGE 73 VERSION I 
·1 REM BEFORE LOADING THIS PROGRAM YOU MU 
ST POKE44,64:POKE16384,O:NEW KA 

KP ·1180 PRINTSPC(5)"[BLACK]DUCKS ARE WORTH 
EF 25 PTS EACH[DOWN]" 

'12f)f) PRINTSPC(5)"WHEN YOU SHOOT DOWN F) 

· 2f) 8=8192 : POKE53272, 24 CN 
HE ·25 POKE 53265,PEEK(53265) OR 32 AL 

GA DUCKS[DOWN]" CC 
'121f) PRINTSPC(5)"YOU ENTER A TIMED TARGE 

or T ROUND [DOWN]" BK 
GE '122f) PRINTSPC(5)"TARGETS ARE WORTH 5f) PT 
EB S EACH [DOWN] " NC 
GN '123f) PRINTSPC(5)"THE MORE DUCKS YOU [RED 

]SHDOT[BLACK] DOWN[DOWN]" GJ 
'1240 PRINTSPC(5)"THE [RED]FASTER[BLACK] 

JA THEY WILL GO[DOWN]" MF 
AC ·1241 PRINTSPC(5)''WHEN YOU MISS 4 DUCKS I 
AP N A ROW[DOWN]" NN 

·1242 PRINTSPC(5)"THE GAME IS OVER[DOWN]" JE 
01 ·1245 PRINTSPC(5)"USE JOYSTICK--PORT #2" GJ 

'125f) PRINT"[HOME] [23"[DOWN]"]"SPC(8)"[GR 
LH EEN] PRESS ANY KEY TO BEGIN": FORL=1 T09f): N 
AE EXT FI 
MO '1255 PRINT" [HOME J[ 23" [DOWN ]"]"SPC( 8)" [YE 

LLOW]PRESS ANY KEY TO BEGIN":FORL=1T01f): 
NEXT HH 

AE '126f) GETA$: IFA$=""THEN125f) KE 
'127f) PRINT"[CLEAR]":POKE53281,6 KA 

BK '1300 RETURN 1M 
'2f}}) DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 FG 

LF ·2010 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 FG 
MI ·2020 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,40,0 HH 
GA ·2030 DATA 0,146,0,1,17,0,1,85 MC 
FL '2040 DATA 0,1,17,0,0,146,0,0 LK 
DB ·2050 DATA 40,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 FP 

·2060 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 FG 
·2070 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0 PD 

FD '2080 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 FG 
·2090 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 FG 
·2100 DATA 0,160,0,1,80,0,1,31 NJ 
'2110 DATA 0,2,213,0,5,0,2,169 AH 
·2120 DATA 0,11,233,64,53,86,32,238 BH 

AF ·2130 DATA 236,32,21,64,32,5,128,64 BB 
HG ·2140 DATA 0,85,0,0,0,0,0,0 KC 

·2150 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0 PD 
DE '2160 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 FG 

·2170 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 FG 
DE '2180 DATA 0,160,0,1,80,0,1,31 NJ 

·2190 DATA 0,2,240,0,5,14,2,169 DL 
·2200 DATA 0,11,233,64,53,86,32,239 BG 
·2210 DATA 188,32,21,64,32,5,128,64 KH 
·2220 DATA 0,85,0,0,0,0,0,0 KC 
·2230 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0 PD 

'30 FOR 1=0 TO 7999 : POKE 8+1,0 : NEXT GC 
·40 FOR J=1024 TO 2043 :POKEJ,l:NEXT PO 
'If}) FOR X = 0 TO 319 STEP .4 BO 
·105 Y=INT(lf})-(lf})*COS(X/05»*EXP(-X/240 
» FJ 

'150 CHAR=INT(X/8) PI 
·155 ROW=INT(Y/8) AG 
'160 LINE=Y AND 7 BC 
'165 BYTE = B + ROW*320 + CHAR*8 + LINE AF 
·170 BIT=7-(X AND 7) PJ 
'175 POKE BYTE,PEEK (BYTE) OR (2 [UPARROW ] 
BIT) DO 

'180 NEXT X NK 
'190 GET A$: IF A$<>CHR$(133) THEN 190 IH 
·205 OPEN4,4,5:CMD4:PRINT CHR$(10) CHR$(1 
0) HO 

'2F) PRINT CHR$(27)"@":PRINT CHR$(27) CHR 
$(51) CHR$(16) AF 

·215 PRINT"[lfJ" "]"; FG 
• 220 PRINT" [54"-"]"CHR$(lf) JK 
·225 FORL=O TO 24:PRINT CHR$(27) CHR$(76) 

CHR$(249) CHR$(2); FK 
·230 FOR 1=1 TO 119:PRINT CHR$(O);:NEXTI: 
PRINT CHR$(245); LD 

·235 FOR CR = 0 TO 39: EI 
'240 FOR P = 0 TO 7:PBYT=0:E=2[UPARROW]( 
7-P) HE 

'245 FOR LC = 0 TO 7 NM 
·250 PBYT = PBYT-«PEEK(8+LC) AND E»0)*2 

[UPARROW] (7-LC) PI 
·255 NEXT LC: PRINT CHR$(PBYT) CHR$(PBYT) 
, 

'260 NEXT P : B=8+8 
'265 NEXT CR: PRINT CHR$(245) CHR$(10); 
• 27f) NEXT L: PRINT CHR$( 27) "@" 
'275 PRINT"[l fJ" "]"; 
• 28f) PRINT" [54" -" ]" 
·285 PRINT#4,:CLOSE4 
• 29f) END 

VERSION II 
·1 REM BEFORE LOADING THIS PROGRAM YOU MU 

AM 
CN 
EP 
KP 
FG 
ON 
AO 
IC 

ST POKE44,64:POKEI6384,0:NEW KA 
·5 SO = PEEK(46)*256 + PEEK(45) : SI = SO 
-210 : S2 = SO-150 : B = 8192 JL 

• 3f) SYS SI CF 
'If}) FOR X = 0 TO 319 STEP .4 BO 

All the programs in this issue of Ahoy! are available on disk or cassette. See page 53. 
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IMPORli'ANT' LaHers on white background are Bug Repellent line codes. Do not enter them! Pages 85 and 86 explain these codes
• and provide other essential informaHon on entering Ahoy! programs. Refer to these pages before entering any programs! ORE='

-67 II
RVSO

-68 PI
CREEl
NT''[:
AlN"

·69 GI
-7f) p,
•72 P(

8"[RJ
E[eYI
[PURl
KEVI

-73
L LEj

-74 II
'75 G(
-85 PI
881~.

-86
EXT:

-9f) oj
41,1
3

-91 0
73,1)

-92 0
5,96

-93 0
126,
1,25

-94 0
37,1

-99 SI

1M
FRO
'1 R~

:~ ~~
·4 R~
-5 R~

-6 R~
·If) RJ
'15 l'\
-2f) Pl

PRIH1
-25

AD
-3f) F\
-4f) 51
:G05\

-Sf) R1
-55 OJ
-6f) ~
-7f) 01

-7 P--l:GOT039 AK
·8 P--23:GOT039 FB
'9 P-+21:GOT039 GG
·11 P-+l:GOT039 BF
'12 P-21 :GOT039 EL
'13 pa+23:GOT039 FE
'15 POKEE-2,241:0=0+7:POKEE,241:FaF+l:IFF
=ZTHEN52 ED

'16 POKEE,135:POKEE-2,0:GOT048 CP
•3f) PRINT" [CLEAR]": Y=36878: POKEY ,15: POKEY
-9,255:POKEV+l,8:Em36876:A=7911:8a30720:
Z=Z+5:P-0 FI

·31 TTaINT(RND(1)*4fl))+7746:POKETT,3 EP
-32 FORTalTOZ+EC*2:POKEE,135:TT=INT(RND(1
)*418)+7746:POKETT+B,4:POKETT,2:POKEE,0:
NEXT GI

'34 FORT=lTOZ:POKEE,241:TT=INT(RND(1)*418
)+7746:IFPEEK(TT)=lTHENF=F+l BD

'35 POKETT+B,5:POKE'l'r,l:POKEE,f):NEXT IJ
-36 FORT=lT05fl):~EXT:roKEE,135:POKEE-l,13

5 00
-38 POKEA+B,2:POKEA,_:POKEG,32:D=PEEK(828
):SYS831:0NDGOT04,5,6,7,8,9,10,ll,12,13 AJ

-39 GaA: A=A+P :PRINT" [HOME ][WHITE][ RVSON] S
COREa";O;" CLONES=";S:Q=PEEK(A):IFQ=lTHE
N15 LJ

·41 IFQ-2THEN~) NO
-42 IFQ=3THEN56 NG
-43 IFA>8142THENA=A-484 GL
-44 IFA<7724THENA-A+484 IB
·48 GOT038 PB
'52 POKEG,32:POKEA,_:POKEA+B,2:POKEE-2,24
1:FORT-IT05fl):NEXT:POKEE-l,241:FORT-lT05
flJ:NEXT or

-53 RL=RL+l : POKEE ,241: FORT=lT09fl): NEXT: PO
KEE,.:POKEE-2,.:POKEE-l,_ MP

'54 S=S+1:P=0:F=0:GOT030 DP
·56 POKEE,0:POKEG,32:POKEA,.:POKEA+B,2:PO
KEE,155:GOSUB59:POKEE,0:GOSUB59:POKEE,20
o m

-57 GOSUB59:POKEE,0:GOSUB59:POKEE,241:GOS
UB59:POKEE,0:GOSUB59:POKEE,135:0=0+F*EC:
P-0 DH

-58 GOT043 PB
•59 FORT=lTOlfl): NEXT: RETURN HC
-60 POKEG,32:POKEA,4:POKEA+B,7:FORT=15TOf)
STEP-l:POKEV,T:POKEE+l,225+T:NEXT:POKEE+
l,f) PA

-62 S=S-1:IFScfJTHEN65 CE
·63 P=0:F=0:Z=Z-5:GOT030 BG
-65 0=0+RL*50:PRINT"[HOME][1l"[DOWN]"] [5
"[RIGHT]" ][RVSON][ YELLOW]GAME OVER[BLACK
]": FORT=lTOlf/)/): NEXT: IFO>LTHENL=O IG

PL ·66 POKE36879, 24: PRINT" [CLEAR][ DOWN][ RVSO
GG N]YOUR[DOWN] [4"[LEFT]" ]SCORE=" ;0: PRINT"[
FB 3" [DOWN]"] [RVSON ]HIGH [DOWN] [4" [LEFT]" ]SC

Machine code to be appended to VERSION II
(see article for instructions)

169 24 141 24 2fJ8 169 32 13 17 2fJ8 141 17
2fJ8 169 32 133 252 160 0 132 251 169 0 145
251 2fl) 208 251 166 252 232 134 252 224 64
2fJ8 242 169 4 133 252 132 251 169 1 145
251 2fl) 208 251 166 252 232 134 252 224 8
208 242 96 162 0 169 0 32 210 255 232 224
120 208 246 169 245 32 210 255 169 0 141 8
8 141 9 8 141 10 8 141 11 8 169 7 56 237 9
8 170 189 0 8 141 12 8 169 7 56 237 10 8
170 189 0 8 141 13 8 172 10 8 177 251 45
12 8 240 10 173 13 8 24 109 11 8 141 11 8
174 10 8 232 142 10 8 224 8 2fJ8 212 173 11
8 32 210 255 32 210 255 169 0 141 10 8 141
11 8 174 9 8 232 142 9 8 224 8 208 171 169
o 141 9 8 169 8 24 101 251 133 251 144 5
166 252 232 134 252 174 8 8 232 142 8 8
224 40 208 141 96

-105 Y=INT(lfl)-(lfl)*COS(X/05))*EXP(-X/240
)) FJ

-150 CHAR=INT(X/8) PI
-ISS ROW=LNT(Y/8) AG
-16f) LINE=Y AND 7 Be
-165 BYTE = B + ROW*320 + CHAR*8 + LINE AF
-170 BIT=7-(X AND 7) PJ
-175 POKE BYTE,PEEK (BYTE) OR (2[UPARROW]
BIT) DO

-18f) NEXT X NK
-190 GET A$: IF A$<>CHR$(133) THEN 190 IH
-195 POKE 251,0 : POKE 252,32 KO
-2fl) FOR I = 0 TO 7 : POKE 2048+I,2[UPARR
OW]I : NEXT FP

-205 OPEN4,4,5:CMD4:PRINT CHR$(10) CHR$(l
f)) HO

-21f) PRINT CHR$(27)"@":PRINT CHR$(27) CHR
$(51) CHR$(16) AF

-215 PRINT" [If!" "]"; FG
-22f) PRINT"[54"-"]"CHR$(lf)) JK
-225 FORL=0 TO 24:PRINT CHR$(27) CHR$(76)

CHR$(250) CHR$(2); IA
-230 SYS S2 CE
-265 PRINT CHR$(245) CHR$(10); PC
-27f) NEXT L:PRINT CHR$(27)"@" KP
-275 PRINT"[lfl' "]"; FG
-28f) PRINT" [54"-" ]" ON
-285 PRINT#4,:CLOSE4 AO
-290 END IC

FROM PAGE 56
-2 GOT085
·4 pa-22:GOT039
-5 P-+22:GOT039

108 AHOYI
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'105 Y=INT(1(f)-(1(f)*COS(X/05))*EXP(-X/240 
)) FJ 

'150 CHAR=INT(X/8) PI 
'155 ROW=INT(Y/8) AG 
'160 LINE=Y AND 7 BC 
'165 BYTE = B + ROW*32() + CHAR*8 + LINE AF 
·170 BIT=7-(X AND 7) PJ 
·175 POKE BYTE,PEEK (BYTE) OR (2[UPARROW] 
BIT) DO 

'18() NEXT X NK 
'190 GET A$: IF A$<>CHR$(133) THEN 190 IH 
·195 POKE 251,0 : POKE 252,32 KO 
'2(f) FOR I = 0 TO 7 : POKE 2048+I,2[UPARR 
OW]I : NEXT FP 

·205 OPEN4,4,5:CMD4:PRINT CHR$(10) CHR$(l 
0) HO 

'2F) PRINT CHR$(27)"@":PRINT CHR$(27) CHR 
$(51) CHR$(16) AF 

·215 PRINT"[l()" "]"; FG 
. 22() PRINT" [54" -" ] "CHR$ ( F)) JK 
'225 FORL=0 TO 24:PRINT CHR$(27) CHR$(76) 

CHR$(250) CHR$(2); IA 
'230 SYS S2 CE 
'265 PRINT CHR$(245) CHR$(10); PC 
'27() NEXT L:PRINT CHR$(27)"@" KP 
·275 PRINT"[FJ" "]"; FG 
. 28() PRINT" [54" -" ]" ON 
·285 PRINT#4,:CLOSE4 AO 
·290 END IC 

Machine code to be appended to VERSION II 
(see article for instructions) 

169 24 141 24 208 169 32 13 17 208 141 17 
208 169 32 133 252 160 0 132 251 169 0 145 
251 2(f) 208 251 166 252 232 134 252 224 64 
208 242 169 4 133 252 132 251 169 1 145 
251 2(f) 208 251 166 252 232 134 252 224 8 
208 242 96 162 0 169 0 32 210 255 232 224 
120 208 246 169 245 32 210 255 169 0 141 8 
8 141 9 8 141 10 8 141 11 8 169 7 56 237 9 
8 170 189 0 8 141 12 8 169 7 56 237 10 8 
170 189 0 8 141 13 8 172 10 8 177 251 45 
12 8 240 10 173 13 8 24 109 11 8 141 11 8 
174 10 8 232 142 10 8 224 8 208 212 173 11 
8 32 210 255 32 210 255 169 0 141 10 8 141 
11 8 174 9 8 232 142 9 8 224 8 208 171 169 
o 141 9 8 169 8 24 101 251 133 251 144 5 
166 252 232 134 252 174 8 8 232 142 8 8 
224 40 208 141 96 

·7 P-1:GOT039 AK 
'8 P--23:GOT039 FB 
'9 P-+21:GOT039 GG 
·11 P=+1:GOT039 BF 
'12 pe-21:GOT039 EL 
'13 P=+23:GOT039 FE 
'15 POKEE-2,241:0=0+7:POKEE,241:F=F+l:IFF 
=ZTHEN52 ED 

'16 POKEE,135:POKEE-2,0:GOT048 CP 
'30 PRINT"[CLEAR]":V=36878:POKEV,15:POKEV 
-9,255:POKEV+l,8:E=36876:A=7911:B=30720: 
Z=Z+5:P=0 FI 

·31 TT=INT(RND(1)*4(f))+7746:POKETT,3 EP 
·32 FORT~lTOZ+EC*2:POKEE,135:TT=INT(RND(1 
)*418)+7746:POKETT+B,4:POKETT,2:POKEE,0: 
NEXT GI 

'34 FORT=lTOZ:POKEE,241:TT=INT(RND(1)*418 
)+7746:IFPEEK(TT)=lTHENF=F+l BD 

' 35 POKETT+B,5:POKETT,l:POKEE,0:NEXT IJ 
'36 FORT=lT05(f):NEXT~~KEE,135:POKEE-l,13 
5 00 

'38 POKEA+B,2:POKEA,.:POKEG,32:D=PEEK(828 
):SYS831:0NDGOT04,5,6,7,8,9,10,ll,12,13 AJ 

· 39 G=A: A=A+P: PRINT" [HOME][WHITE][RVSON]S 
CORE=" ;0;" CLONES="; S :Q=PEEK(A) : IFQ=lTHE 
N15 LJ 

·41 IFQ-2THEN60 NO 
·42 IFQ=3THEN56 NG 
·43 IFA>8142THENA=A-484 GL 
·44 IFA<7724THENA*A+484 IB 
·48 GOT038 PB 
'52 POKEG,32:POKEA,.:POKEA+B,2:POKEE-2,24 
1:FORT=lT0500:NEXT:POKEE-l,241:FORT-lT05 
(f): NEXT 01 

·53 RL=RL+l:POKEE,241:FORT=lT09(f):NEXT:PO 
KEE,.:POKEE-2,.:POKEE-l,. MP 

' 54 S=S+1:P=0:F=0:GOT030 DP 
·56 POKEE,0:POKEG,32:POKEA,.:POKEA+B,2:PO 
KEE,155 :GOSUB59:POKEE,0:GOSUB59:POKEE,20 
o m 

·57 GOSUB59:POKEE,0:GOSUB59:POKEE,241:GOS 
UB59:POKEE,0:GOSUB59:POKEE,135:0=0+F*EC: 
P=0 DH 

·58 GOT043 PB 
'59 FORT=lTOl(f):NEXT:RETURN HC 
·60 POKEG,32:POKEA,4:POKEA+B,7:FORT=15TQ() 
STEP-l:POKEV,T:POKEE+l,225+T:NEXT :POKEE+ 
1,r) PA 

·62 S=S-1 :IFS=0THBN65 CE 
·63 P=0:F=0:Z=Z-5:GOT030 BG 
·65 O=O+RL*sr):PRINT"[HOME][ll"[DOWN]"] [5 
"[ RIGHT]"] [RVSON] [YELLOW ]GAME OVER [BLACK 
]": FORT=lTOFJfJ():NEXT: IFO>LTHENL=O IG PAGE 56 

·2 GOT085 PL • 66 POKE36879, 24: PRINT" [CLEAR][ DOWN][ RVSO 
·4 P=-22:GOT039 
·5 P-+22:GOT039 

108 AHOYI 

GG N ]YOUR[DOWN] [4" [LEFT]" ]SCORE="; 0: PRINT"[ 
FB 3" [DOWN]"] [RVSON ]HIGH [DOWN] [4" [LEFT]"] SC 

ORE=' 
·67 II 

RVSOI 
'68 PI 
CREE! 
NT'T 
AIN" 

·69 GI 
• 7() P, 
• 72 P( 
8"[Rl 
E[CY~ 

[PURl 
KEVI! 

· 73 ~ 
L LEj 

· 74 II 
· 75 G\ 
·85 11 
881 :1 

'86 ~ 
EXT:I 

'9() D 
41,1\ 
3 

'91 D 
73.11 

'92 D 
5.96 

'93 D 
126. \ 
1.251 

'94 D 
37.11 

'99 S. 

FRO 
'1 R~ 
·2 R~ 
'3 R~ 
· 4 R~ 
· 5 R~ 
·6 REl 
'1() Rl 
'15 PI 
• 2() Pl 
PRIN1 

• 25 F' 
AD 

'3() 

• 4() S1 
: GOS\ 

·sr) Rl 
·55 OJ 
• 6() G\ 
'7() O! 



IS
I

AK
FB
GG
BF
EL
FE

ED
CP

FI
EP

GI

BD
IJ

OB

AJ

W
NO
NG
GL
IB
PB

DP

I1I

DH
PB
HC

PA
E

G

ORE=":L FJ
·67 IFO<LANDL-O<5(IfHENPRINT" [OOWN] [OOWN] [
RVSON]CLOSE,BUT NOT CLOSE[6" "]ENOUGH." 8M

'68 PRINT"[OOWNJ(OOWNJ(RVSON]YOU GOT TO S
CREEN"; RL:PRINTRL.srJ: "[RVSON]BONUS." :PRI
NT"[3"[00WN]"J(RVSON]HIT A KEY TO TRY AG
AIN" NP

·69 GETA$:IFA$=""THEN69 GE
·70 P=0:0=0:F=0:2=0:GOT099 JJ
•72 POKE36879 ,8:PRINT"[ CLEAR J(3"[00WN]" J(
8"[RIGHT]"] [RVSON] [YELLOW]S[RED]P[GREEN]
E[CYAN]E[PURPLE]D[YELLOW]Y":PRINT"[OOWN]
[PURPLE] [8" [RIGHT]"]BY [OOWN] [LEFT] [LEFT]
KEVIN [OOWNJ(5"[LEFT]"]DEWEY" MJ

·73 POKE36869, 2MJ: PRINT" [OOWN J( GREEN]SKIL
L LEVEL(l-15)"; :INPUTEC FF

·74 IFEC<lOREC>15THEN72 EE
'75 GOT030 OJ
·85 POKE52,28:POKE56,28:CLR:FOR A=828 TO
881:READB:POKEA,B:NEXT AC

'86 FORI=7168T07679:POKEI,PEEK(I+256r~J):N

EXT:FORC=7168T07208:READB:POKEC,B:NEXT MH
·90 DATA 0,0,0,169,127,141,34,145,169,0,1
41,19,145,173,32,145,74,74,41,32,141,62,
3 EL

'91 DATA 173,17,145,41,28,13,62,3,74, 74,
73,15,141,60,3,173,17,145,41,32 MD

'92 DATA 73,32,141,61,3,169,255,141,34,14
5,96 PJ

·93 DATA60,126,219,255,231,189,66,60,255,
126,90,255,165,189,129,255,255,90,126,23
1,255 IH

'94 DATA129,189,255,255,145,145,159,249,1
37,137,255,137,74,44,224,7,52,82,145,0,0JN

'99 S=7:R1=I:GOT072 BI

MAPPING 4.4
FROM PAGE 45
·1 REM DN
-2 REM • MAPPING 4.4 • HN
•3 REM • BY • IA
·4 REM • J.M.MARCANO • PB
'5 REM ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• DN
-6 REM 8/29/84 AN
'I(J REM •••••• CENTRAL SEcrION ...*.. II
'15 POKE5328(J,8:POKE53281,(J:D$="7 7 7" NF
'20 PRINTCHR$(147):FORI=ITOll:PRINT:NEXT:
PRINTCHR$(l58)SPC(17)''WAIT'' GA

-25 FOR AD=828T0888:READVA:POKEAD,VA:NEXT
AD GM

'30 FORI=49152T049543:READC:POKEI,C:NEXT HE
·40 SYS493(19:SYS49385:POKESl,197:SYS49512
:GOSUBI60:SYS49152:GOSUBl(~J:GOSUB350 EA

•srJ REM *. ALL THE FUNcrIONS COME HERE *. LL
'55 DEFFNF(X)-SIN(X) EN
·6(J GOSUB21() CD
'700NKGOT0260,790,490,280,810,830,850,60LL

•Fh REM .*. DIREcrORY FOR F' S KEYS .*.. FK
·110 PRINTCHR$(19)CHR$(30):FORI=IT020:PRI
NT:NEXT OP

·U5 PRINT" Fl:GRAPHIC CLEANER[7" "]F2:ST
ORE(M+)" DB

'12(J PRINT" F3: RANGE CHANGER[9" "]F4: RECA
U" W

·13(J PRINT" F5:FUNcrION CHANGER[6" "]F6:C
LEAR KRY" NK

'IMJ PRINT" F7:COMPARE WITH KRY[6" "]F8:N
o DEFINED"CHR$(l9)CHR$(154) HL

'150 RETURN 1M
'160 REM **TRANSFER THE CHAR. TO SCREEN•• BI
'17(J C=55341: J=1069: 1=1(16 FH
'180 FORI.fIfOI4:POKEJ+I,L:POKEC+I,I:1=1+1
:NEXT BA

'I9fJ C=C+40:J=J+40:IFJ<1464THENI80 ML
•2(h RETURN 1M
·205 REM *•• SET UP ERROR TRAPPING IN 870
*.* CL

•2(16 T$="GOTO"+STR$(87(J)+CHR$(fJ) MJ
·207 FOR ADaI TO LEN(T$):POKES91+AD,ASC(M
ID$(T$,AD,I»:NEXTAD PG
'2(~ SYS875 EF
·2(19 RETURN 1M
·210 REM ....** INPUT SUBROUTINE .*.... BK
'215 GOSUB205 CJ
•22(J GETK$: IFK$=""THEN22rJ GH
·230 IFK$-GHR$(133)ORK$=CHR$(134)ORK$=CHR
$(135)ORK$=CHR$(136)THEN240 PH

'231 IFK$=CHR$(137)ORK$=CHR$(138)ORK$=CHR
$(139)ORK$=CHR$(140)THEN240 IG

'235 GOT0220 BM
'240 K=ASC(K$)-132 NL
•2srJ RETURN 1M
'260 REM .*CLEAR CHAR.*. (Fl ROUTINE) MI
·270 SYS49385:GOT060 MA
'28fJ REM ••CLEAR OPERATION•• (F7 ROUTINE) ON
'285 ONNGOT0290,295 NP
'290 POKESl,202:SYS49512:POKESl,202:SYS49
416:POKESl, 197:SYS49464:N=2:GOTQ6rJ JB

·295 SYS49385:POKESl,202:SYS49464:N=I:GOT
060 ~

'3(~J REM *.* CLEAR DATA AREA ••* CG
-310 FORJ=I(164TOI424STEP40 NL
-320 FORI-J+23TOJ+39:POKEI,32:NEXTI:NEXTJ
:RETURN KF

'330 REM ••• CLEAR WORK AREA .*. GO
-340 FORI.1544TOI743:POKEI,32:NEXT:RETURNCI
·350 REM .** SET UP DATA AREA *.. PM
-360 PRINTCHR$(19)CHR$(159):PRINT:PRINTTA
B(23)"X(J=":X0 GM

·37(J PRINTTAB(23)"XM=";XM NO
-38(J PRINTTAB(23) "yrp "; yrJ LI
-39fJ PRINTTAB( 23) "YM-"; YM OK
-Mh PRINT:PRINTTAB(23)"PIXELS:";DX BA
-41() PRINT:PRINTTAB(23)"DATA FROM "CHR$(l
54):D$ FD
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AK 
FB 
GG 
BF 
EL 
FE 

FI 
EP 

ORE="; L FJ 
·67 IFO<LANDL-O<5fIfHENPRINT" [DOWN] [DOWN] [ 
RVSON]CLOSE,BUT NOT CLOSE[6" "]ENOUGH." 8M 

'68 PRINT"[DOWNJ[DOWNJ[RVSON]YOU GOT TO S 
CREEN"; RL: PRINTRL*5f);" [RVSON] BONUS. ": PRI 
NT"[3"[DOWN]"J[RVSON]HIT A KEY TO TRY AG 
AIN" NP 

·69 GETA$:IFA$=""THEN69 GE 
·70 P=0:0=0:F=0:Z=0:GOT099 JJ 
· 72 POKE36879, 8: PRINT"[ CLEARJ[3"[DOWN]" J[ 
8"[RIGHT]"] [RVSON] [YELLOW]S[RED]P[GREEN] 
E[CYAN]E[PURPLE]D[YELLOW]Y":PRINT"[DOWN] 
[PURPLE] [8" [RIGHT]" ]BY [DOWN] [LEFT] [LEFT] 
KEVIN [DOWNJ[ 5" [LEFT]" ] DEWEY" MJ 

·73 POKE36869, 240: PRINT"[DOWN J[ GREEN ]SKIL 
L LEVEL(I-15)"; :INPUTEC FF 

·74 IFEC<lOREC>15THEN72 EE 
· 75 GOT03() . OJ 
·85 POKE52,28:POKE56,28:CLR:FOR A=828 TO 
881 :READB:POKEA,B :NEXT AC 

'86 FORI=7168T07679:POKEI,PEEK(I+256(})) :N 
EXT : FORC=7168T07208: READB: POKEC,B:NEXT MH 

·90 DATA 0,0,0,169,127,141,34,145,169,0,1 
41,19,145 ,173,32,145,74,74,41,32,141 ,62, 
3 EL 

' 91 DATA 173,17,145,41,28,13,62,3,74, 74, 
73,15,141,60,3,173,17,145,41,32 MD 

' 92 DATA 73,32,141,61,3,169,255,141,34,14 
5,96 PJ 

' 93 DATA60,126,219,255,231,189,66,60,255, 
126,90,255,165,189,129,255,255,90,126,23 
1,255 IH 

' 94 DATA129,189,255,255,145,145,159,249,1 
37,137,255,137,74,44,224,7,52,82,145,0,0JN 

'99 S=7:RL=I:GOT072 BI 

MAPPING 4.4 
FROM PAGE 45 
·1 REM ********************************* DN 
'2 REM * MAPPING 4.4 * HN 
• 3 REM * BY * IA 
·4 REM * J .M.MARCANO * PB 
'5 REM ********************************* DN 
·6 REM 8/29/84 AN 
'10 REM ****** CENTRAL SECTION ****** II 
'15 POKE5328(),8:POKE53281,():D$="? ??" NF 
'20 PRINTCHR$(147):FORI=ITOII:PRINT:NEXT: 
PRINTCHR$(158)SPC(17) "WAIT" GA 

'25 FOR AD=828T0888:READVA:POKEAD,VA:NEXT 
AD GM 

'30 FORI=49152T049543:READC:POKEI,C:NEXT HE 
·40 SYS493(J9:SYS49385:POKESl,197:SYS49512 

:GOSUBI60:SYS49152:GOSUBl(}):GOSUB350 EA 
• 5() REM ** ALL THE FUNCTIONS COME HERE ** LL 
·55 DEFFNF(X)=SIN(X) EN 
·60 GOSUB210 CD 
'700NKGOT0260,790,490,280,810,830,850 ,60LL 

• IfY! REM *** DIRECTORY FOR F I S KEYS **** FK 
·110 PRINTCHR$(19)CHR$(30):FORI=lT020:PRI 
NT:NEXT OP 

·115 PRINT" Fl:GRAPHIC CLEANER[7" "]F2:ST 
ORE(M+)" DB 

'12() PRINT" F3: RANGE CHANGER[9" "]F4: RECA 
U" W 

'13() PRINT" F5:FUNCTION CHANGER[6" "]F6:C 
LEAR MRY" NK 

'14f) PRINT" F7:COMPARE WITH MRY[6" "]F8:N 
o DEFINED"CHR$(19)CHR$(154) HL 

'150 RETURN 1M 
'160 REM **TRANSFER THE CHAR. TO SCREEN** BI 
'170 C=55341:J=1069:L=106 FH 
'180 FORI~IfOI4:POKEJ+I,L:POKEC+I,I:L=L+l 
: NEXT BA 

'190 C=C+40:J=J+40:IFJ<1464THENI80 ML 
• 2(Y! RETURN 1M 
·205 REM *** SET UP ERROR TRAPPING IN 870 
*** CL 

• 2(.16 T$="GOTO" +STR$ (87() )+CHR$ (r)) MJ 
·207 FOR AD=1 TO LEN(T$):POKES91+AD,ASC(M 
ID$(T$,AD,I)):NEXTAD PG 

'208 SYS875 EF 
• 2()9 RETURN 1M 
·210 REM ****** INPUT SUBROUTINE ****** BK 
·215 GOSUB205 CJ 
• 22() GETK$: IFK$=''''THEN22() GH 
'230 IFK$=CHR$(133)ORK$=CHR$(134)ORK$=CHR 
$(135)ORK$=CHR$(136)THEN240 PH 

'231 IFK$=CHR$(137)ORK$=CHR$(138)ORK$=CHR 
$(139)ORK$=CHR$(140)THEN240 IG 

'235 GOT0220 BM 
'240 K=ASC(K$)-132 NL 
'250 RETURN 1M 
'260 REM **CLEAR CHAR.** (Fl ROUTINE) MI 
·270 SYS49385:GOT060 MA 
·280 REM **CLEAR OPERATION** (F7 ROUTINE) ON 
'285 ONNGOT0290,295 NP 
'290 POKESl,202:SYS49512:POKESl,202:SYS49 
416:POKESl,197:SYS49464:N=2:GOT060 JB 

·295 SYS49385:POKESl,202:SYS49464:N=I:GOT 
060 ~ 

'3(}) REM *** CLEAR DATA AREA *** CG 
·310 FORJ=1064TOI424STEP40 NL 
'320 FORI-J+23TOJ+39:POKEI,32:NEXTI:NEXTJ 
: RETURN KF 

'330 REM *** CLEAR WORK AREA *** GD 
·340 FORI-1544TOI743:POKEI,32:NEXT:RETURNCI 
'35f) REM *** SET UP DATA AREA *** FM 
·360 PRINTCHR$(19)CHR$(159):PRINT:PRINTTA 
B( 23) "X(ja"; X() GM 

'37() PRINTTAB(23)"XM=";XM NO 
'38() PRINTTAB(23)"Y(ja";Y() LI 
• 39() PRINTTAB( 23) "YM="; YM OK 
'4fY! PRINT:PRINTTAB(23)"PIXELS:";DX BA 
·41() PRINT:PRINTTAB(23)"DATA FROM "CHR$(1 
54) ;D$ FD 

AHOYI 109 



·420 RETURN 1M
·4YJ REM *** SET UP THE FUNCTION AREA *** CN
·440 FORI="JT039:POKEI784+I,32:NEXT JM
·4YJ PRINTCHR$(l9)CHR$(l59) :FORI=IT0l8:PR
INT:NEXT:PRINT" Y=";A$ KH

·460 RETURN 1M
·470 REM **** POSITION ON WORK AREA **** BA
·480 PRINTCHR$(19):FORI=ITOI3:PRINT:NEXT:

RETURN FI
·49(J REM **INPUT FUNCTION **(F5 ROUTINE) OD
'495 GOSUB330:GOSUB470 IH
·Yh PRINTCHR$(l59)"ENTER THE 2DN MEMBER
OF THE F'N ON X " GE

'505 INPUTA$:IFLEN(A$)<29THEN510 IH
•506 PRINT"MUST HAS LESS THAN 29 CHARACTE
RS": FORI="JTOl()I)(J:NEXT:GOT0495 FH

'510 GOSUB330:GOSUB430:PRINTCHR$(19)CHR$(
144):FORI=ITOI4:PRINT:NEXT:PRINT; NE

'52(J PRINT"55D[s E]FNF(X)=";A$ MA
•53(J PRINT"RUN5(J BO
'550 POKE631,13:POKE632,13:POKE633,13:POK
EI98,3:END IL

'560 REM ***INPUT RANGE SUBROUTINE*** CP
'570 PRINTCHR$(154):GOSUB330:GOSUB470:INP
UT"X(J, XM" ;X(J, XM OJ

·580 IFX0<XMTHEN600 LA
•59(J PRINT"MUST BE X(J<XM": FORI=(JTOl(p)l"J: NE
XT:GOT0570 AH

·6(h GOSUB330: GOSUB4 7fJ: INPUT"Y(J, YM" ;Y(J, YM KE
·610 IFY0<YMTHEN630 LH
·62(J PRINT"MUST BE Y(J<YM": FORI=(JTOl(.fj(J: NE

XT:GOT06()I"J AF
·63(J GOSUB33(J: GOSUB47(J: INPUT"AMOUNT OF PI

XELS FOR THE GRAPHIC"; DX AK
·635 IFDX)(JTHENGOSUB3YJ:RETURN KL
•64(J PRINT''MUST BE )(J": FORI="JTOl()I")I"J: NEXT:
GOT0630 NH

·650 REM **** FUNCTION EVALUATER **** ME
·660 IFSGN(X0)=SGN(XM)THEN670 NP
·665 X=-X(J*119/(XM-X0):FORY=(JT079STEP5:GO
SUB750:NEXT ID

·670 IFSGN(Y0)=SGN(YM)THEN7()I"J AB
·675 Y=Y0*79/(YM-Y0)+79:FORX=(JTOI19STEP5:
GOSUB750:NEXT KG

·700 SX=(XM-X0)/DX ND
'710 FORI=X(JTOXMSTEPSX ME
·720 F=FNF(I):IFF<Y(JORF)YMTHEN740 CH
·730 X=(I-X0)/(XM-X0)*119:Y=(Y0-F)/(YM-Y0
)*79+79:GOSUB750 LA

'7MJ NEXT:RETURN EJ
·750 REM ****** GRAPHIC MAKER ****** FJ
'760 RO=INT(Y/8):CH=INT(X/8):LI=YAND7 BN
·770 BIT=7-(XAND7):BYT=13136+RO*12(J+CH*8+
LI:POKEBYT,PEEK(BYT)OR(2[UPARROW]BIT) LC

•780 RETURN 1M
-790 REM **INPUT RANGE ROUTINE**(F3-ROUTI
NE) PI

• 8()f) D$="USER": GOSUB56(J: GOSUBYJ(J: GOSUB65(J

no AHOY!

:GOSUB350:GOT060 BN
·810 REM **** STORE (F2-ROUTINE) **** KA
·815 POKE81,197 MC
·820 SYS49416:Xl=X0:X2=XM:Yl=Y0:Y2=YM:DM=
DX:POKE55296,5:POKEI024,13:GOT060 MF

·830 REM **** RECALL **** (F4-ROUTINE) LH
'840 POKEBl,197:SYS49464:IFXl=X2THENGOT06
o NA

'842 D$=''MEMORY'': GOSUB3(h: X(J=Xl :XM=X2: Y(J=
Yl:YM=Y2:DX=DM:GOSUB350:GOT060 IB

'8YJ REM **MEMORY CLEANER** (F6-ROll\INE) MN
-860 POKE81,197:SYS49512:POKE55296,0:GOTO
6(J DM

'870 REM *** ERROR TRAPPING *** IL
'880 GOSUB470 CP
'885 EN=PEEK(889):IFEN)127THENPRINTCHR$(1
9):FORI=ITOll:PRINT:NEXT:END MG

'9()I"J IFEN=l1THENPRINT"CHECK THE FUNCTION.
USE <F5)" KP

·910 IFEN=2(JTHENPRINT"DIVISION BY ZERO. [4
" ")CHANGE RANGE" BE

'92(J IFEN=25THENPRINT"THE FUNCTION IS TOO
COMPLEX. REDEFINE IT" KC

'9YJ IFEN=15THENPRINT"NUMBER TOO SMALL OR
TOO HIGH _REDIFINE IT" BF

•9MJ IFEN=5THENPRINT"DEVICE NOT PRESENT.
REPEAT OPERATION" DN

'950 GOT050 PD
'5()I")I"J REM ** MACHINE LANGUAGE ROUTINES **JA
·5010 REM 49152-SET UP THE FORMAT GM
-5020 REM 49309-MOVE CHARACTERS RAM[BACKA

RROW)ROM NP
'5030 REM 49385-eLEAR THESE CHARACTERS DI
-5040 REM 49416-STORE ROUTINE HH
'5050 REM 49464-RECALL ROUTINE LC
'5(160 REM 49512-eLEAR ROUTINE NE
'5070 REM (.fJ875-SET UP TRAPPING FI
'5950 DATAI69,139,141,0,3,169,227,141,I,3

,165,58,141,123 JE
-5960 DATA3,201,255,240,39,165,57,141,122

,3,142,121,3,160 CP
'5970 DATA0,185,124,3,153,0,2,240,3,2()I"J,2
08,245,162,255 OP

·5980 DATAI60,I,76,134,164,169,60,141,0,3
,169,3,141,1 NH

·5990 DATA3,96,108,0,3 MJ
·6()I")I"J DATAI69,61,162,40,157,223,5,157,207

,6,202,208,247,169,4,162,40,157,223,217 DN
·6010 DATAI57,207,218,157,31,219,202,208,
244,169,45,162,40,157,31,7,202,208,250 PI

·6020 DATAI69,72,162,0,157,44,4,157,84,4,
157,124,4,157,164,4,157,204,4,157,244 LH

·6030 DATA4,157,28,5,157,68,5,157,108,5,1
57,148,5,208,5,162,16,169,71,76,43,192 PA

·6040 DATAI69,13,162,0,157,44,216,157,84,
216,157,124,216,157,164,216,157,204,216 CD

·6050 DATAI57,244,216,157,28,217,157,68,2
17,157,108,217,157,148,217,208,5,162,16 KH

IMI
-6(J6(J
,5,2'

'6(J7(J
88,2

.6fJ8(J
251,.

'6fJ9fJ
(l,l T

•6lffl
165,'

·6llCl
24,2

-612(J
1,1

'613fl
08,2

-6WJ
,fl,l

-61srJ
,23fl

'6l6fJ
6,16

·6170
(J,fJ,

-618(J
(J,17

·6190
2,5,

·62(/
92,1

·42f) RETURN IM 
·43f) REM *** SET UP THE FUNCTION AREA *** CN 
·440 FORI=fJT039:POKEI784+I,32:NEXT JM 
·450 PRINTCHR$(19)CHR$(159) :FORI=ITOI8:PR 
INT:NEXT:PRINT" Y=";A$ KH 

·460 RETURN 1M 
·470 REM **** POSITION ON WORK AREA **** BA 
·480 PRINTCHR$(19):FORI=ITOI3:PRINT:NEXT: 

RETURN FI 
·49f) REM **INPUT FUNCTION **(F5 ROUTINE) OD 
·495 GOSUB330:GOSUB470 IH 
·YJfJ PRINTCHR$(l59)"ENTER THE 2DN MEMBER 

OF THE F'N ON X " GE 
·505 INPUTA$:IFLEN(A$)<29THEN510 IH 
·506 PRINT"MUST HAS LESS THAN 29 CHARACTE 
RS": FORIdJTOlfJfJf): NEXT:GOT0495 FH 

·510 GOSUB330:GOSUB430:PRINTCHR$(19)CHR$( 
144):FORI=ITOI4:PRINT:NEXT:PRINT; NE 

·52f) PRINT"55D[s E]FNF(X)=";A$ MA 
·53f) PRINT"RUN5f) BO 
·550 POKE631,13:POKE632,13:POKE633,13 :POK 
EI98,3:END IL 

·560 REM ***INPUT RANGE SUBROUTINE*** CP 
·570 PRINTCHR$(154):GOSUB330:GOSUB470:INP 
UT"Xf) , XM"; Xf), XM OJ 

·580 IFX0<XMTHEN600 LA 
·59f) PRINT"MUST BE Xf)<XM": FORI=fJTOlfJfJf): NE 
XT:GOT0570 AH 

·6f)f) GOSUB33f):GOSUB47f):INPUT"Yf), YM";Yf), YM KE 
·610 IFY0<YMTHEN630 LH 
·62f) PRINT"MUST BE Yf)<YM": FORI=fJTOlfJfJf): NE 
XT:GOT0600 AF 

·63f) GOSUB33f) : GOSUB4 7f): INPUT" AMOUNT OF PI 
XELS FOR THE GRAPHIC"; DX AK 

·635 IFDX>fJTHENGOSUB33f):RETURN KL 
·64f) PRINT"MUST BE >f)": FORI=fJTOlfJOf): NEXT: 
GOT0630 NH 

·650 REM **** FUNCTION EVALUATER **** ME 
·660 IFSGN(X0)=SGN(XM)THEN670 NP 
·665 X=-X0*119/(XM-X0):FORY=fJT079STEP5:GO 
SUB750:NEXT ID 

·670 IFSGN(Y0)=SGN(YM)THEN7f)f) AB 
·675 Y=Y0*79/(YM-Y0)+79:FORX=fJTOI19STEP5: 
GOSUB750:NEXT KG 

·700 SX=(XM-X0)/DX ND 
·710 FORI=XfJTOXMSTEPSX ME 
·720 F=FNF(I):IFF<YfJORF>YMTHEN740 CH 
·730 X=(I-X0)/(XM-X0)*119:Y=(Y0-F)/(YM-Y0 
)*79+79:GOSUB750 LA 

·74f) NEXT: RETURN EJ 
·750 REM ****** GRAPHIC MAKER ****** FJ 
·760 RO=INT(Y/8):CH=INT(X/8):LI=YAND7 BN 
·770 BIT=7-(XAND7):BYT=13136+RO*12fJ+CH*8+ 
LI:POKEBYT,PEEK(BYT)OR(2[UPARROW]BIT) LC 

·78f) RETURN 1M 
·790 REM **INPUT RANGE ROUTINE**(F3-ROUTI 
NE) PI 

·8f)0 D$="USER": GOSUB56f): GOSUB3f)f): GOSUB6Y) 

no AHOY! 

: GOSUB350:GOT060 BN 
· 810 REM **** STORE (F2-ROUTINE) **** KA 
·815 POKE81,197 MC 
·820 SYS49416:Xl=X0:X2=XM:Yl=Y0:Y2=YM:DM= 
DX:POKE55296,5:POKEI024,13:GOT060 MF 

· 830 REM **** RECALL **** (F4-ROUTINE) LH 
·840 POKE81,197:SYS49464:IFXl=X2THENGOT06 
o NA 

·842 D$="MEMORY": GOSUB3fJfJ: Xf)=Xl : XM=X2: YfJ= 
Yl:YM=Y2:DX=DM:GOSUB350:GOT060 IB 

· 8Y) REM **MEMORY CLEANER** (F6-ROUVNE) MN 
·860 POKEBl,197:SYS49512:POKE55296,0:GOTO 
60 DM 

·870 REM *** ERROR TRAPPING *** IL 
·880 GOSUB470 CP 
·885 EN=PEEK(889):IFEN>127THENPRINTCHR$(1 
9):FORI=ITOll:PRINT:NEXT:END MG 

·9f)f) IFEN=ll THENPRINT"CHECK THE FUNCTION. 
USE <F5>" KP 

·9lf) IFEN=2fJTHENPRINT"DIVISION BY ZERO. [4 
" "]CHANGE RANGE" BE 

·92f) IFEN=25THENPRINT"THE FUNCTION IS TOO 
COMPLEX. REDEFINE IT" KC 

·93f) IFEN=15THENPRINT"NUMBER TOO SMALL OR 
TOO HIGH.REDIFINE IT" BF 

· 94f) IFEN=5THENPRINT"DEVICE NOT PRESENT. 
REPEAT OPERATION" DN 

·950 GOT050 PD 
· 5f)f)0 REM ** MACHINE LANGUAGE ROUTINES **JA 
·5010 REM 49152-SET UP THE FORMAT GM 
·5020 REM 49309-MOVE CHARACTERS RAM[BACKA 

RROW]ROM NP 
· 5030 REM 49385-CLEAR THESE CHARACTERS DI 
· 5040 REM 49416-STORE ROUTINE HH 
· 5050 REM 49464-RECALL ROUTINE LC 
·5060 REM 49512-CLEAR ROUTINE NE 
·5070 REM f)f)875-SET UP TRAPPING FI 
· 5950 DATA169,139,141,0,3,169,227,141,1,3 
,165,58,141,123 JE 

·5960 DATA3,201,255,240,39,165,57,141,122 
,3,142,121,3,160 CP 

·5970 DATA0,185,124,3,153,0,2,240,3,2f)f),2 
08,245,162,255 OP 

·5980 DATA160,1,76,134,164,169,60,141,0,3 
,169,3,141,1 NH 

·5990 DATA3,96,108,0,3 MJ 
·6000 DATA169,61,162,40,157,223,5,157,207 

,6,202,208,247,169,4,162,40,157,223,217 DN 
·6010 DATA157,207,218,157,31,219,202,208, 
244,169,45,162,40,157,31,7,202,208,250 PI 

·6020 DATA169,72,162,0,157,44,4,157,84,4, 
157,124,4,157,164,4,157,204,4,157,244 LH 

·6030 DATA4,157,28,5,157,68,5,157,108,5,1 
57,148,5,208,5,162,16,169,71,76,43,192 PA 

·6040 DATA169,13,162,0,157,44,216,157,84, 
216,157,124,216,157,164,216,157,204,216 CD 

·6050 DATA157,244,216,157,28,217,157,68,2 
17,157,108,217,157,148,217,208,5,162,16 KH 

IMI 
·6f)6f) 
,5,21 

·6f)7f) 
8B,2 

·6()Bf) 

251, : 
·6()9f) 

f),l T 
·6lffJ 
165, : 

·6llf) 
24,2 

·612f) 
1,1 

·613f) 
f18,2 

·6l4f) 
/),1 ! 

·61Sf) 
,23f) 

·6l6f) 
6,16 

·617f) 
f),r) , 

·61Bf) 
f),17 

• 619f} 
2,5, 

• 62ffJ 
92,1 

TO 



·160 POKEV+2,93:POKEV+3,106:POKEV+0,93:PO
KEV+1,97 OA

·17() IF YN$="Y" THENN2=8-NUM:GOT02(ftj FO
'180 IF 22=0 THEN350 HO
·190 PRINTLEFT$(DO$,22);TAB(8);NUM$;:INPU
T NUM:N2=8-NUM:SP=0:IF NUM=8 THEN270 KC

'2(ft) IF NUM<2 OR NUM>8 THENPRINT LEFT$(DO
$,22);TAB(5);SP$;:GOT0190 ~lli

·21() IF NUM=8 AND YN$="Y" THEN27() HA
·220 N4=N2 LG
·23() FOR X=l TO N4 NB
·240 SP=SP+(2[UPARROW)(N4-1)) HP
·250 N4=N4-1:NEXT X KC
'260 POKEV+21,(255-SP) GP
'270 ZZ=0:FOR TM=1 TO 250:NEXT TM:PRINTLE
FT$(DO$,22);TAB(5);SP$; LF

·28() Tl$="" :T2$="" :T3$="": N3=N2+1 DB
·290 FOR X=1 TO NUM:T1$=T1$+T4$(X):T2$=T2
$+T5$(X):T3$=T3$+T6$(X):NEXT X GN

'3(ftj IF YN$="Y" THEN14Y) BE
·310 FOR X=1 TO NUM:Y=2[UPARROW)X-l:NEXT
X NG

·320 NUM$=RV$+G2$+STR$(NUM)+RO$+SLV$(1)+R
V$+G2$+STR$(Y)+SLV$(2):Y(J=Y NL

·330 PRINTLEFT$(DO$,22);TAB(6);NUM$;:FOR
TM=1 TO 2()f)f): NEXT TM LF

'340 FOR TM=1 TO 250:NEXT TM:PRINTLEFT$(D
0$,22);TAB(5);SP$; PF

·3Y) PRINTLEFT$(DO$,22);TAB(6);F9$;"[4" "
)";TAB(24);T9$;"[4" ")"; KA

'36() PRINTLEFT$(DO$,22);TAB(6);F9$;" ";CR
$; GG

'37() NUM$="":SLV$(l)="":SLV$(2)="" OD
·380 IF ZA=2 THEN420 FP
•39() GET TWR$(l): IF TWR$(l )="" THEN39() AO
.4(ftj IF TWR$(l)="[Fl)" THEN133():REM - 'F1, ~

·4F) IF (TWR$(l)<"1" OR TWR$(1»"3") THEN
TWR$(l)="" :GOT039() FB

·420 PRINT RV$+RED$+TWR$(1)+RO$; BN
·430 GOSUB520 CL
·44() PRINTLEFT$(DO$,22);TAB(34);" ";CR$; DN
·450 IF ZA=2 THEN480 FB
·46() GET TWR$(2) :IF TWR$(2)="" THEN46() GI
·47() IF TWR$(2)<"1" OR TWR$(2»"3" THENTW
R$ (2)="": GOT046() BK

·480 PRINT RV$+RED$+TWR$(2)+RO$; FC
·490 IF TWR$(1)<>TWR$(2) THEN510 AJ
•5(}) ER$=RV$+RED$+" INVALID ENTRIES"+RO$:
GOT0610 BL

•51() GOT064() CG
·520 X=1:GOSUB530:RETURN GM
·530 ON VAL(TWR$(X)) GOT0540,560,580 GI
'540 IF VAL(T1$)=0 THEN6(ft) HL
•5Y) RETURN 1M
·560 IF VAL(T2$)=0 THEN600 FG

AHOY! m

IMPORT'ANTI Letters on white background are Bug Repellent line codes. Do not enter themI Pages 85 and 86 explain lhese codes
Ii • and provide other essential information on entering Ahoy! programs. Refer to these pages before enlenng any programs!

TOW£~S Of'ttANOI
FROM PAGE 17
'10 REM - TOWERS OF HANOI FOR COMMODORE 6
4 OE

·20 REM - DANIEL MILLER DK
'30 REM - 2815 34 STREET OA
·40 REM - ASTORIA, QUEENS AL
'50 REM - NEW YORK, NEW YORK 11103 GM
'60 REM - SEPTEMBER I, 1983 HN
'70 REM ******************************** DD
·80 GOT02150 FL
'90 POKE53281,l:ZZ=1:PRINTCL$;LEFT$(DO$,2
) ;TAB(ll) ;HDG$; NF

'l(ft) POKE55587,10:POKE1315,49:POKE55595,l
0:POKE1323,50:POKE55603,10:POKE1331 ,51 DF

·110 PRINT LEFT$(DO$,20);TAB(5);A$(1);LEF
T$(DO$,9);TAB(11);A$(3); EB

'120 PRINTLEFT$(DO$,9);TAB(19);A$(3);LEFT
$(DO$,9);TAB(27);A$(3) HK

·130 REM - PLACE SPRITES ON TOWER #1 PM
·140 POKEV+14,93:POKEV+15,160:POKEV+12,93
:POKEV+13,151:POKEV+10,93:POKEV+ll,142 ML

·150 POKEV+8,93:POKEV+9,133:POKEV+6,93:PO
KEV+7, 124:POKEV+4,93:POKEV+5, 115 II

'6060 DATA76,86,192,169,69,162,15,157,188
,5,202,208,250,169,82,162,15,157,4,4 HB

·6070 DATA202,208,250,169,13,162,15,157,1
88,217,157,4,216,202,208,247,96,173,14 AH

·6/)80 DATA220,41,254,141,14,220,165,1,41,
251,133,1,169,0,133,80,133,78,169,2(18 DH

·6090 DATA133,81,169,48,133,79,162,8,160,
0,177,80,145,78,136,192,0,208,247,202 LB

'61(ft) DATA240,7,230,~1,230,79,76,189,192,

165,1,9,4,133,1,173,14,220,9,1,141,14 BD
·6110 DATA220,173,24,208,41,240,9,12,141,
24,2(18,96 MK

·6120 DATA169,80,133,80,169,0,160,0,162,5
1,134,81,145,80,136,208,251,232,224,55 NE

·6130 DATA208,244,153,80,55,2(ft),192,177,2
(18,248,96 FA

'6140 DATA169,80,133,78,169,51,133,79,169
,0,133,80,234,234,234,234,162,5,160,0 FM

'6150 DATA177,78,17,80,145,80,2(ft),2(18,247
,230,81,230,79,202,208,240,177,78,17 GC

·6160 DATA80,145,80,2(ft),192,177,208,245,9
6,169,80,133,78,169,51,133,79,169,0 AG

·6170 DATA133,80,234,234,234,234,162,5,16
0,0,177,80,17,78,145,78,2(ft),208,247 AI

·6180 DATA230,81,230,79,202,208,240,177,8
0,17,78,145,78,2(ft),192,177,208,245,96 DE

·6190 DATA169,0,133,80,234,234,234,234,16
2,5,160,0,169,0,145,80,2(ft),2(18,251 JD

'62(ft) DATA230,81,202,208,246,145,80,2(ft),l
92,177,208,249,96 NK

P

P

E
I

E

P

P

~

A

B

C

BF

:E

~
P

I M PORT'ANT I Letters on white background are Bug Repellent line codes. Do not enter them I Pages 85 and 86 explain these codes 
, Ii • and provide other essential information on entering Ahoy! programs. Refer to these pages before entering any programs! 

·6060 DATA76,86,192,169,69,162,15,157,188 
,5,202,208,250,169,82,162,15,157,4,4 HB 

·6070 DATA202,208,250,169,13,162,15,157,1 
88,217,157,4,216,202,208,247,96,173,14 AH 

·6fj80 DATA220,41,254,141,14,220,165,1,41, 
251,133,1,169,0,133,80,133,78,169,208 DH 

·6090 DATA133,81,169,48,133,79,162,8,160, 
0,177,80,145,78,136,192,0,208,247 , 202 LB 

·6100 DATA240,7,230,~1,230,79,76,189,192, 
165,1,9,4,133,1,173,14,220,9,1,141,14 BD 

·6110 DATA220,173,24,208,41,240,9,12,141, 
24,2rJ8,96 MK 

·6120 DATAI69,80,133,80,169,0,160,0,162,5 
1,134,81,145,80,136,208,251,232,224,55 NE 

·6130 DATA208,244,153,80,55,200,192,177,2 
08,248,96 FA 

·6140 DATAI69,80,133,78,169,51,133,79,169 
,0,133,80,234,234,234,234,162,5,160,0 FM 

·6150 DATA177,78,17,80,145,80,200,208,247 
,230,81,230,79,202,208,240,177,78,17 GC 

·6160 DATA80,145,80,2rftJ,192,177,208,245,9 
6,169,80,133,78,169,51,133,79,169,0 AG 

·6170 DATA133,80,234,234,234,234,162,5,16 
0,0,177,80,17,78,145,78,200,208,247 AI 

·6180 DATA230,81,230,79,202,208,240,177,8 
0,17,78 , 145,78,2rftJ,192,177,208,245,96 DE 

·6190 DATAI69,0,133,80,234,234,234,234,16 
2,5 , 160,0,169,0,145,80,200,208,251 JD 

· 6200 DATA230,81,202,208,246,145,80,2rftJ,1 
92,177,208,249,96 NK 

TOW£~S or ttANOI 
FROM PAGE 17 
· 10 REM - TOWERS OF HANOI FOR COMMODORE 6 
4 OE 

·20 REM - DANIEL MILLER DK 
·30 REM - 2815 34 STREET OA 
·40 REM - ASTORIA, QUEENS AL 
·50 REM - NEW YORK, NEW YORK 11103 GM 
·60 REM - SEPTEMBER I , 1983 HN 
·70 REM ******************************** DD 
·80 GOT02150 FL 
·90 POKE53281,I:ZZ=I:PRINTCL$;LEFT$(DO$,2 
);TAB(II);HDG$; NF 

·lrftJ POKE55587,10:POKEI315,49:POKE55595,1 
0:POKE1323, 50:POKE55603, 10:POKEI331,51 DF 

· 110 PRINT LEFT$(DO$,20);TAB(5);A$(I);LEF 
T$(DO$,9);TAB(II);A$(3); EB 

·120 PRINTLEFT$(DO$,9);TAB(19);A$(3);LEFT 
$(DO$,9);TAB(27);A$(3) HK 

· 130 REM - PLACE SPRITES ON TOWER #1 PM 
·140 POKEV+14,93:POKEV+15,160:POKEV+12,93 

:POKEV+13,151:POKEV+10,93 :POKEV+l1,142 ML 
·150 POKEV+8,93:POKEV+9,133:POKEV+6,93:PO 
KEV+7, 124:POKEV+4,93:POKEV+5, 115 II 

·160 POKEV+2,93:POKEV+3,106:POKEV+0,93:PO 
KEV+l,97 OA 

· 17rJ IF YN$="Y" THENN2=8-NUM: GOT02r)f) FO 
· 180 IF ZZ=0 THEN350 HO 
·190 PRINTLEFT$(DO$,22);TAB(8);NUM$;:INPU 
T NUM :N2=8- NUM :SP=0:IF NUM=8 THEN270 KC 

·2rftJ IF NUM<2 OR NUM>8 THENPRINT LEFT$(DO 
$,22);TAB(5);SP$;:GOTOI90 MH 

·2lfJ IF NUM=8 AND YN$="Y" THEN27rJ HA 
·220 N4=N2 LG 
·230 FOR X=1 TO N4 NB 
·240 SP=SP+(2[UPARROW](N4-1)) HP 
·250 N4=N4-1 :NEXT X KC 
·260 POKEV+21,(255-SP) GP 
·270 ZZ=0:FOR TM=1 TO 250:NEXT TM:PRINTLE 
FT$(DO$,22);TAB(5);SP$; LF 

·28rJ Tl$="":T2$="" :T3$="":N3=N2+1 DB 
·290 FOR X=1 TO NUM:Tl$=Tl$+T4$(X):T2$=T2 
$+T5$(X):T3$=T3$+T6$(X) :NEXT X GN 

·3rh IF YN$="Y" THENI43fJ BE 
·310 FOR X=1 TO NUM : Y=2[UPARROW]X- 1:NEXT 
X NG 

·320 NUM$=RV$+G2$+STR$(NUM)+RO$+SLV$(I)+R 
V$+G2$+STR$(Y)+SLV$(2):yrJ=Y NL 

·330 PRINTLEFT$(DO$,22);TAB(6);NUM$;:FOR 
TM=1 TO 2000:NEXT TM LF 

·340 FOR TM=1 TO 250:NEXT TM:PRINTLEFT$(D 
0$,22);TAB(5);SP$; PF 

·3YJ PRINTLEFT$(DO$,22);TAB(6);F9$;"[4" " 
]";TAB(24);T9$;"[4" "]"; KA 

·36rJ PRINTLEFT$(DO$,22) ;TAB(6);F9$;" ";CR 
$; GG 

· 37rJ NUM$='''':SLV$(l)='''':SLV$(2)='''' OD 
· 380 IF ZA=2 THEN420 FP 
· 39rJ GET TWR$(l):IF TWR$(l)="" THEN39rJ AO 
·4fh IF TWR$(I)="[Fl]" THENI33rJ :REM - 'F! 

I ~ 

·4lfJ IF (TWR$(l) <"I" OR TWR$(l»"3") THEN 
TWR$( 1 )="" :GOT039rJ FB 

·420 PRINT RV$+RED$+TWR$(I)+RO$; BN 
·430 GOSUB520 CL 
·44fJ PRINTLEFT$(DO$ ,22) ;TAB(34);" ";CR$; DN 
·450 IF ZA=2 THEN480 FB 
· 46rJ GET TWR$(2) :IF TWR$(2)="" THEN46rJ GI 
·47rJ IF TWR$(2)<"I" OR TWR$(2»"3" THENTW 
R$(2)="":GOT046rJ BK 

·480 PRINT RV$+RED$+TWR$(2)+RO$; FC 
·490 IF TWR$(I) <>TWR$(2) THEN510 AJ 
·5rJrJ ER$=RV$+RED$+" INVALID ENTRIES"+RO$: 
GOT061rJ BL 

· 510 GOT0640 CG 
· 520 X=1:GOSUB530:RETURN GM 
·530 ON VAL(TWR$(X)) GOT0540,560,580 GI 
·540 IF VAL(Tl$) =0 THEN600 HL 
·550 RETURN 1M 
·560 IF VAL(T2$)=0 THEN600 FG 

AHOY! m 



'141(;
•142(J
•143(J
7):5

•14MJ
X

•145fj
'l46rJ
•147()
•148(J
'149d
CTH

'15(
·151

3()

·152(
'153(

NE
.154(
)="(

·lssr
'156(

,15
'157(
'lSS(
'1591')
.161"1.
·lW
•162fJ

1'163(.1
•16M
R$(l

'lW
TH

'lW)
'167()
'16sr)

HEN
'1691',
'17(1.
• Ill(
sri

'l72(
sri

'173/)
sri

'lWi
(81$

'1750
·1 ]6r)
ID$(J

•177()
,181:

·1781:
·1791'1
·lerlJ
. 181()
•182(i

F,h FH
·980 SQ%-R2%(l,SP(1»:R2%(l,SP(1»=8:GOTO
1(,,) KN

·9g() SQ%=R3%(l,SP(1»:R3%(l,SP(1»-8 GI
·1(,,) ON VAL(TWR$(2» GOT01010,1020,1030 HF
'1010 R1%(l,SP(2»-SQ%:GOTOI040 IH
·1020 R2%(l,SP(2»=SQ%:GOT01040 KK
·1030 R3%(l,SP(2»=SQ% EE
·1(140 ON VAL(TWR$(l» GOT01050,1060,1070 NM
·1050 X1=93:GOT01080 DC
'1(h0 Xl-157:GOT01080 HJ
'1070 X1=222 NL
·1080 ON VAL(TWR$(2» GOT01090,ll('),ll10 JF
'1(B0 X2=93:GOTOl120 EA
'11(,) X2=157:GOTOl120 IB
'1110 X2=222 NO
·1120 REM - MOVE SPRITE OB
·1130 ON SQ%+l G0T01140,l150,l160,l170,ll
ar),l190,12('),1210 OC

·1140 SP=0:SQ=1:GOT01220 KL
·1150 SP=2:SQ=3:GOT01220 MP
'1160 SP=4:SQ=5:GOT01220 BD

DD '1170 SP=6:SQ=7:GOT01220 OH
GN ·1180 SP=8:SQ=9:GOT01220 ML
KB ·1190 SP=10:SQ=11:GOT01220 CK
NF '12(,) SP=12:SQ-13:GOT01220 CK
OK '1210 SP-14:SQ-15 IN

'1220 IF VAL(TWR$(I»>VAL(TWR$(2» THEN12
60 PE

·1230 FOR YY-LOC(l) TO 55 STEP-1:POKE V+S
P,Xl:POKE V+SQ,YY:NEXT YY EA

'1240 FOR XX-Xl TO X2:POKE V+SP,XX:POKE V
+SQ,55:NEXT XX BA

'12sr) FOR YY-55 TO LOC(2):POKE V+SP,X2:PO
KE V+SQ,YY:NEXT YY:GOT012g() GE

'1261) FOR YY-LOC(l) TO 55 STEP-1:POKE V+S
P,Xl:POKE V+SQ,YY:NEXT YY EA

'1270 FOR XX-Xl TO X2 STEP-1:POKE V+SP,XX
:POKE V+SQ,55:NEXT XX MO

'1280 FOR YY-55 TO LOC(2):POKEV+SP,X2:POK
EV+SQ,YY:NEXT YY NM

·1290 MV-MV+1:PRINTLEFT$(DO$,24);TAB(17);
MV$+RV$+B2$+STR$(MV)+RO$; HD

·1300 IF ZA=2 THENMW-MW+1:GOT01440:REM -
COMPUTER'S NEXT MOVE JG

'1310 G0T0350:REM - PLAYER'S NEXT MOVE GN
·1320 REM - COMPUTER SOLUTION NO
·133() TWR$(l)="" :PRINTLEFT$(DO$, 24) ;TAB(7

);CMP$; HJ
'13M) GET YN$: IF YN$-'''' THEN134(J ID
·13Y) IF YN$="Y" THEN137() BH
·136() IF YN$<>"N" THENYN$-"" :GOT0133() JG
·137() PRINT RV$+BL$+" "+YN$+RO$; : FOR TM-1

TO sr,):NEXT TM:IF YN$-"Y" THEN142() JF
·138() FOR TM-1 TO l(,h:NEXT TM MJ
'1390 PRINTLEFT$(DO$,24);TAB(7);SP$;LEFT$
(DO$,24):TAB(9);EN$: OD

'14(,) GET RT$:IF RT$<>CHR$(13) THEN14(,) BI

•57() RETURN 1M
'580 IF VAL(T3$)=0 THEN6(,) HJ
'590 RETURN 1M
·6(h ER$=RV$+RED$+nTOWER 1/ n+TWR$(X)+n IS

EMPTY"+RO$ HB
·610 FOR Y=1 TO 5:PRINTLEFT$(DO$,24);TAB(
12)ER$;:FOR TM=l TO 250:NEXT TM PJ

·620 PRINTLEFT$(DO$,24);TAB(12);LEFT$(SP$
,18);:FOR TM=l TO 250 ND

·630 NEXT TM, Y:ER$="":GOT035() NE
·640 ON VAL(TWR$(l» GOT0650,680,710 DN
·6Y) FOR X=l TO NUM:IF MID$(T1$,X,l)="1"
THEN670 GA

·660 NEXT X:LOC(1)=160:GOT0740 GN
·67() LOC( 1)=T1(N2+X) :T4$(N2+X)="(!" :GOT074
o LF

·68() FOR X=l TO NUM:IF MID$(T2$,X,l)="1"
THEN7(,) BP

·690 NEXT X:LOC(1)=160:GOT0740 GN
•7()() LOC(l)=T2(N2+X) :T5$(N2+X)="(!" :GOT074
o DB

'7l() FOR X=l TO NUM:IF MID$(T3$,X,l)="1"
THEN73()

'720 NEXT X:LOC(1)=160:GOT0740
•73() LOC( 1)=T3(N2+X): T6$(N2+X)="(!"
'740 LC=LOC(1):GOSUB880:SP(1)=SP
'750 ON VAL(TWR$(2» GOT0760,790,820
'76() FOR X=1 TO NUM:IF MID$(T1$,X,l)="l"
THEN78() GG

'77() NEXT X:LOC(2)=16():T4$(N2+X-1)-"1":GO
T0850 IG

· 78() LOC(2)=T1(N2+X-1) :T4$(N2+X-1)-"1":GO
T08Y) EP

·79() FOR X=1 TO NUM:IF MID$(T2$,X,l)="1"
THEN810 GJ

'8(h NEXT X:LOC(2)=16():T5$(N2+X-1)-"1":GO
T0850 MD

·8F) LOC(2)=T2(N2+X-1) :T5$(N2+X-1)-"1":GO
T0850 LN

'82() FOR X=l TO NUM:IF MID$(T3$,X,l)-"1"
THEN840 DJ

'83() NEXT X:LOC(2)-16():T6$(N2+X-1)-"1":GO
T0850 LA

'84() LOC(2)=T3(N2+X-1) :T6$(N2+X-1)-"1" AF
·850 LC=LOC(2):GOSUB880:SP(2)-SP DJ
·860 T1$="":T2$='''':T3$='''':N5-N2+1 OH
'870 FOR X=N5 TO 8:T1$=T1$+T4$(X):T2$=T2$
+T5$(X):T3$=T3$+T6$(X):NEXT X:G0T0960 EF

'880 IF LC=97 THENSP-1:RETURN EN
'890 IF LC=106 THENSP=2:RETURN GL
'9(,) IF LC=115 THENSP=3:RETURN FA
·910 IF LC=124 THENSP-4:RETURN HB
'920 IF LC=133 THENSP=5:RETURN GO
·930 IF LC=142 THENSP-6:RETURN HH
'940 IF LC=151 THENSP-7:RETURN HM
'950 IF LC=160 THENSP-8:RETURN GN
·960 ON VAL(TWR$(l» GOT0970,980,990 BP
·970 SQ%=R1%(l,SP(1»:R1%(l,SP(1»-8:GOTO

112 AHOY!

·57() RETURN 1M F)(f) FH ·141() 
·580 IF VAL(T3$)=0 THEN600 HJ ·980 SQ%=R2%(I,SP(I)):R2%(I,SP(I))=8:GOTO ·1420 
·590 RETURN 1M 10(~) KN ·1430 
·6(h ER$=RV$+RED$+"TOWER # "+TWR$(X)+" IS ·99() SQ%=R3%(l,SP(I)):R3%(l,SP(l))=8 GI 7);5 

EMPTY"+RO$ HB ·F)(h ON VAL(TWR$(2)) GOTOF)I(),F)2(),103() HF ·14M) 
·610 FOR Y=1 TO 5:PRINTLEFT$(DO$,24);TAB( ·1010 Rl%(I,SP(2))=SQ%:GOTOI040 IH X 
12)ER$;:FOR TM=1 TO 250:NEXT TM PJ ·1020 R2%(I,SP(2))=SQ%:GOTOI040 KK ·1450 

·620 PRINTLEFT$(DO$,24);TAB(12);LEFT$(SP$ ·1030 R3%(I,SP(2))=SQ% EE ·1460 
,18);:FOR TM=1 TO 25() ND ·1()M) ON VAL(TWR$(l)) GOTOl()Y),F)6(),F)7() NM • 147() 

·63() NEXT TM,Y:ER$="":GOT035() NE ·F)Y) Xl=93:GOTOl()8() DC • 148() 
·640 ON VAL(TWR$(I)) GOT0650,680,710 DN ·1060 Xl=157: GOTOI080 HJ ·1490 
·6Y) FOR X=1 TO NUM:IF MID$(Tl$,X,l)="I" ·F)7() Xl=222 NL C TH 
THEN67() GA ·1()8() ON VAL(TWR$(2)) GOTOF)9(),l1(fJ,l1F) JF ·lsrl) 

·66() NEXT X:LOC(l)=16() :GOT07M) GN ·1()9() X2=93:GOT0112() EA ·15F 
·67() LOC(l )=Tl(N2+X) :T4$(N2+X)="()" :GOT074 ·IFh X2=157 :GOT0112() IB 3() 
o LF ·1110 X2=222 NO ·1520 

·68() FOR X=1 TO NUM:IF MID$(T2$,X,I)="I" ·1120 REM - MOVE SPRITE OB ·153(~ 

THEN700 BP ·1130 ON SQ%+1 GOT01140,1150,1160,1170,11 NEX 
·690 NEXT X:LOC(I)=160:GOT0740 GN 80,1190,12(~) ,1 210 OC ·154~ 

·7(fJ LOC(l)=T2(N2+X) :T5$(N2+X)="()" :GOT074 ·l1M) SP=() : SQ=1 : GOT0l22() KL )="( 
() DB ·l1Y) SP=2:SQ=3:GOTOI22() MP ·1550 

·7F) FOR X=1 TO NUM:IF MID$(T3$,X,I)="I" ·1160 SP=4 : SQ=5:GOTOI22() BD • 156(J 
THEN730 DD ·1170 SP=6:SQ=7:GOTOI220 OH ,IS 

·n() NEXT X:LOC(l)=16() : GOT07M) GN ·118() SP=8:SQ=9:GOTOI22() ML ·157( 
·73() LOC(l)=T3(N2+X) :T6$(N2+X)="()" KB ·119() SP=10:SQ=11 :GOTOI22() CK • 158()! 
·740 LC=LOC(I):GOSUB880:SP(I)=SP NF ·1200 SP=12:SQ=13:GOTOI220 CK ·150/) 
·750 ON VAL(TWR$(2)) GOT0760,790 , 820 OK ·1210 SP-14:SQaI5 IN ·16(/) 
·76() FOR X=1 TO NUM:IF MID$(Tl$,X,I)="I" ·122() IF VAL(TWR$(l))>VAL(TWR$(2)) THEN12 ·lW) 
THEN78() GG 6r) PE ·162d 

·77fJ NEXT X:LOC(2)=16():T4$(N2+X-l)="I":GO ·12Y) FOR YY-LOC(l) TO 55 STEP-l:POKE V+S • 163() 
T08Y) IG P,Xl:POKE V+SQ,YY:NEXT YY EA ·IMr) 

·78() LOC(2)=Tl (N2+X-l) :T4$(N2+X-l)="I":GO ·12M) FOR XX-Xl TO X2: POKE V+SP ,XX: POKE V R$(l 
T08Y) EP +SQ,55:NEXT XX BA ·16sr) 

·79() FOR X=1 TO NUM:IF MID$(T2$,X,I)="I" ·12Y) FOR YY=55 TO LOC(2):POKE V+SP,X2:PO TH 
THEN81() GJ KE V+SQ,YY:NEXT YY:GOTOI29() GE ·IW) 

·8()() NEXT X:LOC(2)=16():T5$(N2+X-l)="I":GO ·126() FOR YY-LOC(l) TO 55 STEP-l:POKE V+S ·167(J 
T08Y) MD P, Xl: POKE V+SQ, YY: NEXT YY EA ·168'J 

·8F) LOC(2)=T2(N2+X-l):T5$(N2+X-l)="I":GO ·127() FOR XX-Xl TO X2 STEP-l:POKE V+SP,XX HEN 
T08Y) LN :POKE V+SQ,55:NEXT XX MO ·169') 

·82() FOR X=l TO NUM:IF MID$(T3$,X,l)="1" ·l28() FOR YY-55 TO LOC(2):POKEV+SP,X2:POK ·17(/) 
THEN84() OJ EV+SQ, YY: NEXT YY NM ·17lf) 

·83() NEXT X:LOC(2)-16():T6$(N2+X-l)-"1":GO ·129() MV-MV+l:PRINTLEFT$(DO$,24);TAB(l7); sr) 
T0850 LA MV$+RV$+B2$+STR$(MV)+RO$; HD ·1720 

·8M) LOC(2)=T3(N2+X-l):T6$(N2+X-l)="I " AF ·l30() IF ZA=2 THENMW-MW+l:GOT0l4M):REM - sr) 
·8Y) LC=LOC(2) :GOSUB88():SP(2)-SP DJ COMPUTER'S NEXT MOVE JG ·l73() 
·86() Tl$="":T2$="":T3$="" : N5=N2+1 OH ·13l() GOT03Y):REM - PLAYER'S NEXT MOVE GN 5() 
·870 FOR X=N5 TO 8 :Tl$=Tl$+T4$(X):T2$=T2$ ·1320 REM - COMPUTER SOLUTION NO ·1740 
+T5$(X):T3$=T3$+T6$(X):NEXT X:GOT096() EF ·l33() TWR$(1)="":PRINTLEFT$(DO$,24);TAB(7 (81$ 

·880 IF LC=97 THENSP=I :RETURN EN );CMP$; HJ ·1750 
·89() IF LC=I()6 THENSP=2:RETURN GL ·1340 GET YN$:IF YN$="" THEN134() ID ·176f) 
·9()() IF LC=115 THENSP=3:RETURN FA ·l3Y) IF YN$="Y" THEN137() BH ID$(J 
·9F) IF LC=124 THENSP=4: RETURN HB ·136() IF YN$<>"N" THENYN$="" : GOT0l330 JG • 177() 
·92() IF LC=133 THENSP=5:RETURN GO ·137() PRINT RV$+BL$+" "+YN$+RO$; : FOR TM-l ,W 
·93() IF LC=142 THENSP=6: RETURN HH TO Y)() : NEXT TM: IF YN$-"Y" THEN142() JF ·IW) 
·940 IF LC=151 THENSP-7:RETURN HM ·1380 FOR TM-l TO l0(~):NEXT TM MJ ·170/) 
·950 IF LC=160 THENSP=8:RETURN GN ·1390 PRINTLEFT$(DO$,24);TAB(7);SP$;LEFT$ ·1~/) 

·960 ON VAL(TWR$(I)) GOT0970,980,990 BP (DO$,24);TAB(9);EN$; 00 ·1810 
·970 SQ%=Rl%(I,SP(I)):Rl%(I ,SP(I))=8:GOTO ·14(~) GET RT$:IF RT$<>CHR$(13) THENI4(~) BI ·1820 

l12 AHOY! 
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-1410 POKE V+21,0:PRINT CL$;:END MG
-1420 SP=0:MV=0:MW=1:GOT0199'J IE
-143/J YN$="" :ZA=2: PRINTLEIT$(DO$ ,24) :TAB(
7):SP$: HD

-14MJ BI$="":FOR X=l TO 8:BI$(X)="(J":NEXT
X 00

-1450 IF MV=Y0 THEN1380 PL
-1460 CT=FRE(0) IL
-1470 C2=0:C3-0:C4=0:C5=0:C6=0:ZA=2 BI
-1480 DEC=MW CI
-1490 FOR Y=0 TO 8:IF INT(2[UPARROW]Y»DE
C THENY=Y-l: BI$(Y)="l" :GOT015FJ EE

-lSfjl"J BI$(Y)="/J":NEXT Y KC
-1510 DEC=DEC-2[UPARROW]Y:IF DEC=0 THEN15
3/J NE

-1520 GOT01490 GF
-1530 FOR Y=7 TO 0 STEP-l:BI$=BI$+BI$(Y):
NEXT Y KN

-1540 FOR X-8 TO 1 STEP-l:IF MID$(BI$,X,l
)="/J" THENC2=C2+1 : NEXT X PG

-1550 C2=C2+1 1M
-1560 RI%=C2+NUM-l:0N NUM-l GOT01570,158fJ

,1590,16(jI"J,1610,1620,1630 MP
-1570 RI%-RI%+4:GOT01640 KD
-1580 RI%-RI%+2:GOTOl640 ME
-159'J GOTOl64/J FM
-16/jI"J RI%-RI%-2:GOT01640 MC
-161/J RI%=RI%-4:GOT0164/J KM
-1620 RI%=RI%-6:GOT01640 LG
-1630 RI%=ABS(RI%-8) DD
-1640 FOR X=l TO 8:IF Rl%(l,X)-RI% THENTW
R$(l)="1":GOT0l670 HH

-1650 NEXT X:FOR X-I TO 8:IF R2%(l,X)-RI%
THENTWR$( 1)-"2" :GOT0167/J GJ

-166/J NEXT X:TWR$(l)-"3" AO
-1670 L$-TWR$(l) MH
-168/J FOR X-I TO 8:IF MID$(BI$,X,l)-"l" T
HENC3-C3+l:NEXT X:GOT017/jI"J NP

'1690 NEXT X NK
-17/jI"J IF C3>1 THEN1740 FC
-171(J IF VAL(Tl$}..I) THENTWR$(2)="1" :GOT03
50 FB

-172(J IF VAL(T2$).(J THENTWR$(2)-"2":GOT03
50 OH

-173(J IF VAL(T3$):fJ THENTWR$(2)-"3":OO103
51) CF

-1740 FOR X-8 TO 1 STEP-l:C4-C4+1:IF MID$
(BI$, X,I )-"/J" THENNEXT X KG

-1750 C6-C4 KE
-176/J FOR X-a-e4 TO 1 STEP-I:C6=C6+1:IF M
ID$(BI$,X,l)-"//'THENC5=C5+1:NEXT X IF

-1770 RJ%-c6+NUM-l:0N NUM-l ooT01780,179'J
,18(jI"J,181(J,182/J,183/J,18MJ KM

-1780 RJ%-RJ%+4:GOT01850 PC
-179'J RJ%=RJ%+2:GOT01850 NI
-l8fjl"J 00101850 GF
-1810 RJ%-RJ%-2:GOT01850 NF
-1820 RJ%-RJ%-4:GOT01850 KH

-1830 RJ%=RJ%-6:GOT01850 NJ
-18MJ RJ%=ABS(RJ%-8) EH
-1850 FOR X=l TO 8:IF Rl%(l,X)=RJ% THENTX
$="1":GOT0188(J ,PC

'1860 NEXT X:FOR X=l TO 8:IF R2%(l,X)=RJ%
THENTX$="2":GOT0l88/J KI

-187/J NEXT X: TX$="3" CB
-l88/J M$=TX$ PH
-189'J LM$=L$+M$ AO
-19(jI"J IF (C5/2)=INT(C5/2) OR C5=0 THENTWR
$(2)-TX$:GOT01970 OF

-19FJ IF LM$="12" THENTWR$(2)="3":GOT0l97
o DC

-l92/J IF LM$="13" THENTWR$(2)="2":GOT0197
o DC

-193/J IF LM$="23" THENTWR$(2)="1":OO10197
o HA

-19MJ IF LM$="21" THENTWR$(2)="3" :GOT0197
o NI

-19SfJ IF LM$="31" THENTWR$(2)="2":GOT0l97
o ~

'196/J IF LM$="32" THENTWR$(2)="1" EL
-197(J L$-"": M$-"": LM$-"": CT-FRE(fJ) :GOT035
o FO

-198/J REM - BUILD SPRITES FI
-1990 V=53248:POKEV+21,255:POKEV+23,255:P
OKEV+29,255 PE

-2/jI"J0 POKE2040,192:POKE2041,193:POKE2042,
194:POKE2043 , 195:POKE2/J44,196 ND

'2010 POKE2/J45,197:POKE2046,198:POKE2047,
199 KP

-2020 POKEV+39,3:POKEV+40,15:POKEV+41.13:
POKEV+42 ,9: POKEV+43. 14:POKEV+44.5 JC

-2030 POKE V+45,8:POKEV+46,0 CG
-2040 RESTORE:N/J=12288:FOR X=l TO 8:FOR N
=0 TO 62:READ Q:POKE N/J+N,Q:NEXT N EF

-2050 N(J=N/J+64:NEXT X NB
-2/J6(J T1$=" [8"1" ]" :T2$=" [8"/J" ]" :T3$="[8"(J
"]" DP

-2070 FOR X=l TO 8:T4$(X)=M!D$(Tl$.X,l):N
EXT X ~

'2080 FOR X-I TO 8:T5$(X)=MID$(T2$,X,l):N
EXT X ~

·2090 FOR X-I TO 8:T6$(X)-MID$(T3$,X,l):N
EXT X PF

-21/jI"J Z%-97:FOR X-I TO 8:Tl(X)-Z%:T2(X)-Z
%:T3(X)-Z%:Z%-Z%+9:NEXT X PC

-2110 Y%-fJ:FOR X-I TO 8:Rl%(l,X)-Y%:Y%=Y%
+l:NEXT X PF

-2120 FOR X-I TO 8:R2%(l,X)-9:R3%(l,X)=9:
NEXT X OM

-213(J IF YN$-"Y" THEN14/J ~

-2140 GOT09fJ PP
-21SfJ REM - BUILD CHARACTER GRAPHICS PH
-216fJ BLK$-cHR$(144):RED$-cHR$(28):YEL$=C
HR$(158):B2LU$-cHR$(31):CY$=CHR$(159) ML

-217(J GIREY$-" [c 4]": G2REY$-" [c 5]": REM -
C=(4): C=(5) KJ

AHOY! ill
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'1410 POKE V+21,0:PRINT C~$;:END MG 
'1420 SP=0:MV=0:MW=I:GOTOI990 IE 
'143() YN$="" :ZA=2 :PRINTLEIT$(OO$, 24) ;TAB( 
7);SP$; HD 

'144() BI$='''':FOR X=1 TO 8:BI$(X)="(J":NEXT 
X ro 

·1450 IF MV=Y0 THEN1380 PL 
'1460 CT=FRE(0) IL 
'1470 C2=0:C3=0:C4=0:C5=0:C6=0:ZA=2 BI 
·1480 DEC=MW CI 
·1490 FOR Y=0 TO 8:IF INT(2[UPARROW)Y»DE 
C THENY=Y-l: BI$(Y)="I" : GOT015 F) EE 

'15(JI) BI$(Y)="(J":NEXT Y KC 
·1510 DEC=DEC-2[UPARROW)Y:IF DEC=0 THEN15 

3() NE 
·1520 GOT01490 GF 
'1530 FOR Y=7 TO 0 STEP-l:BI$=BI$+BI$(Y): 
NEXT Y KN 

'1540 FOR X=8 TO 1 STEP-l:IF MID$(BI$,X,1 
)="(J" THENC2=C2+1: NEXT X PG 

·1550 C2=C2+1 1M 
'1560 RI%=C2+NUM-l:0N NUM-l GOT01570,1580 
,1590,16(~),1610,1620,1630 MP 

·1570 RI%=RI%+4:GOTOI640 KD 
·1580 RI%-RI%+2:GOTOI640 MB 
·1590 GOTOI640 FM 
'16(~) RI%-RI%-2:GOTOI640 MC 
'1610 RI%=RI%-4:GOTOI640 KM 
·1620 RI%=RI%-6:GOTOI640 LG 
'1630 RI%=ABS(RI%-8) DD 
'1640 FOR X=l TO 8:IF R1%(l,X)=RI% THENTW 
R$(l)="I":roT0l67() HH 

'1650 NEXT X:FOR X=l TO 8:IF R2%(l,X)=RI% 
THENTWR$( 1 )="2" :GOT0l67() GJ 

'166() NEXT X:TWR$(l)-"3" AO 
'1670 L$=TWR$(I) MH 
'168() FOR X=1 TO 8:IF MID$(BI$,X,l)="l" T 
HENC3=C3+1:NEXT X:GOT017(~) NP 

• 169() NEXT X NK 
'1700 IF C3>1 THEN1740 FC 
'17l() IF VAL(Tl$)=() THENTWR$(2)="1" :GOT03 
sri FB 

'172() IF VAL(T2$)=0 THENTWR$(2)="2":GOT03 
50 OH 

'173() IF VAL(T3$)=() THENTWR$(2)-"3":GOT03 
50 CF 

·1740 FOR X-8 TO 1 STEP-1:C4=C4+1:IF MID$ 
(BI$,X,l)="(J" THENNEXT X KG 

·1750 C6RC4 KE 
·1760 FOR X-8-C4 TO 1 STEP-l:C6-G6+1:IF M 
ID$(BI$,X,l)-"(J"THENC5-G5+1:NEXT X IF 

·1770 RJ%-G6+NUM-l:0N NUM-1 roT01780,179f) 
,18(~),181(),182(),183(),184f) KM 

'1780 RJ%-RJ%+4:GOT01850 PC 
'1790 RJ%-RJ%+2:GOT01850 NI 
'18(~) GOT01850 GF 
'1810 RJ%-RJ%-2:GOT01850 NF 
·1820 RJ%-RJ%-4:GOT01850 KH 

'1830 RJ%=RJ%-6:GOT01850 NJ 
'1840 RJ%=ABS(RJ%-8) EH 
'1850 FOR X=1 TO 8:IF Rl%(I,X)=RJ% THENTX 
$="I":GOTOI880 . PC 

'1860 NEXT X:FOR X=1 TO 8:IF R2%(l,X)=RJ% 
THENTX$="2" :GOT0188() KI 

'187() NEXT X:TX$="3" CB 
'188() M$=TX$ PH 
'1890 LM$=L$+M$ AO 
'1900 IF (C5/2)=INT(C5/2) OR C5=0 THENTWR 
$(2)-TX$:GOT01970 OF 

'191() IF LM$="12" THENTWR$(2)="3" :GOT0l97 
o OC 

'192() IF LM$="13" THENTWR$(2)="2":GOTOI97 
o DC 

'193() IF LM$="23" THENTWR$(2)="I":GOT0197 
o HA 

'194f) IF LM$="21" THENTWR$(2)="3":GOT0197 
o NI 

'19sr) IF LM$="31" THENTWR$(2)="2":GOT0l97 
o ~ 

'196() IF LM$="32" THENTWR$(2)="1" EL 
·197fJ L$="": M$="": LM$="": CT=FRE(f)) : GOT035 
o FO 

'19ar) REM - BUILD SPRITES FI 
'1990 V=53248:POKEV+21,255:POKEV+23,255:P 
OKEV+29,255 PE 
'2(~)0 POKE2040,192:POKE2041,193:POKE2042, 
194:POKE2043,195:POKE2044,196 ND 

'2010 POKE2045,197:POKE2046,198:POKE2047, 
199 KP 

'2020 POKEV+39,3:POKEV+40,15:POKEV+41,13: 
POKEV+42,9:POKEV+43,14:POKEV+44,5 JC 

·2030 POKE V+45,8:POKEV+46,0 CG 
·2040 RESTORE:N(J=12288:FOR X=1 TO 8:FOR N 
=0 TO 62:READ Q:POKE N(J+N,Q:NEXT N EF 

·2050 N0=N(J+64:NEXT X NB 
• 2()6() T1$=" [ 8" 1 " ) " : T2$=" [ 8"(J" )" : T3$=" (8"() 
")" DP 

·2070 FOR X=1 TO 8:T4$(X)=MID$(Tl$,X,l):N 
EXT X FJ 

'2080 FOR X=1 TO 8:T5$(X)=MID$(T2$,X,l):N 
EXT X ~ 

·2090 FOR X=1 TO 8:T6$(X)=MID$(T3$,X,I):N 
EXT X PF 

'21(~) Z%-97:FOR X=1 TO 8:Tl(X)=Z%:T2(X)-Z 
%:T3(X)=Z%:Z%-Z%+9:NEXT X PC 

·2110 Y%=0:FOR X=1 TO 8:Rl%(I,X)-Y%:Y%=Y% 
+1:NEXT X PF 

·2120 FOR X-I TO 8:R2%(I,X)-9:R3%(I,X)=9: 
NEXT X OM 

• 213() IF YN$-"Y" THEN140 ~ 

·2140 GOT090 PP 
'2150 REM - BUILD CHARACTER GRAPHICS PH 
'2160 BLK$-CHR$(144):RED$-CHR$(28):YEL$=C 
HR$(158):B2LU$-CHR$(31):CY$-CHR$(159) ML 

'217() GIREY$-"[c 4)":G2REY$-"[c 5)":REM -
C=(4); Ca(5) KJ 

AHOY! ll3 



......COMING IN THE JULY AHOY! (ON SALE JUNE 4)......

"t"'"""",,,.,.,.,

TX), Jesus Geliga-Torres (Aguadilla, PRj, Dan R. King
(High Rolls, NM), Thomas Lambert (Severna Park,
MO), Richard Balliet (Nuangola, PAl, Glenn Elliot
(Rutherford, 1), Robert Lackey (Albuquerque, NM),
Jack Thompson (Kirkwood, MO), Bruce Landrum (Fay
etteville, AR), Dex Peterson (LeRoy, Ml), Royce Crabtree
(Madisonville, KY), and Aaron Hughart (Pocatello, 10).

Once again, these are the people who e solutions to
February'S Commodares have reached us by the middle
of February. Put on those thinking caps and get busy on
this month' challenges. You've got a lot of work to do! 0

•255(J DATA ", •• """".",."."", •• "
.",.,.,." •• , •• , •• "., MH

·256Q DATA 127,255,254,127,255,254,127,25
5,254 AF

·257Q REM - SPRITE 7 NK
-258(J DATA"""."."""."""" •• ",

"""."""""""" MH·2590 DATA 255,255,255,255,255,255,255,25
5,255 NI

MH
'241Q DATA 3,255,192,3,255,192,3,255,192 MO
'242Q REM - SPRITE 2 NH
·2430 DATA ., t •• , , • , t • , t t • , , • , • t •• , , •• , , ,

••••• t,." •• "".,.",. MIl
'244Q DATA 7,255,224,7,255,224,7,255,224 00
'245Q REM - SPRITE 3 NG
·2460 DATA "., •••• , •• ,., •• , •• t t , •• ,. , , ••

,tt"""""" ••• "", MH
'247Q DATA 15.255,24Q,15,255,24Q,15,255,2
4(J JD

·248Q REM - SPRITE 4 NF
·249(j DATA ,., ••• J , , , •• , ••••• , , •• , •••• , • ,

tttt,."""" •• ",.,., MH
·25()fJ DATA 31,255,248,31,255,248,31,255,2
48 IJ

·251Q REM - SPRITE 5 NE
·252() DATA ."., •• ,.". t • , • , , •• , J •• , , • t , •

ttl'., •• "",.,.,.,.". MH
·253Q DATA 63,255,252,63,255,252,63,255,2
52 AB

·254Q REM - SPRITE 6 NL

Contini/cd from page 84

is meaningless. Jim's solution checked for proper syn
tax as it evaluated the input. That makes the problem
quite a bit tougher. We'll leave that as an additional chal
lenge for those of you who found this one too easy.

The follow people who haven't been mentioned ear·
Iier also sent solutions to February Commodares: Donald
H. Graham (Baltimore, MO), Paul Sturm (Weatherford,

'2180 RV$=CHR$(18):RO$=CHR$(146) HK
·2190 CL$=CHR$(147):DW$=CHR$(17):LF$=CHR$
(157) DA

• 22()fJ FOR X=l TO 24: DO$=DO$+DW$: NEXT X: DO
$=CHR$(19)+DO$ GG

·22FJ A$(l)=RV$+B2$+" [3(J" "]"+RO$ AO
'2220 A$(2)=RV$+YEL$+" "+DW$+LF$ OK
'2230 FOR X=l TO 10:A$(3)=A$(3)+A$(2):NEX
T X NM

'22MJ A$(3)=A$(3)+" "+RO$ DB
•22srJ HDG$=RV$+WII$+"TOWERS OF HANOI"+RO$ GD
·226(J NUM$=RV$+B2$+"NUMBER OF RINGS (2 -
8) "+RO$ NJ

•227(J SP$=" [3(J" "]" PK
•228(J F9$=RV$+G1$+"FROM TOWER #"+RO$ :T9$=
RV$+G1$+"TO TOWER #"+RO$ HG

•229Q CR$=RV$+CY$+" "+RO$ HI
•23(JfJ SLV$(l )=RV$+G2$+" RINGS REQUIRES"+R
0$:SLV$(2)=RV$+G2$+" MOVES."+RO$ DA

·231Q MV$=RV$+B2$+"MOVE #"+RO$ FC
·232(J CMP$=RV$+G1$+"COMPUTER SOLUTION (Y/
N) ?"+RO$ AP

•233(J EN$=RV$+G1$+"PRESS <RETURN> TO END"
+RO$ KL

·234Q GOT0199Q GC
'235Q REM - DATA FOR SPRITES NK
·236Q REM - SPRITE Q NB
·237(J DATA """ t , , , • , , , , t , • , t •• t ••••• t •

, •• , , •••• , ••• t • t , • , , • , , : REM 53 COMMAS W
'238Q DATA 1,255,128,1,255,128,1,255,128 FH
·239Q REM - SPRITE 1 NA
·24(j(J DATA ••• " •• t."., •• ,.,.,." •••• ".

'2180 RV$=CHR$(18):RO$=CHR$(146) HK 
·2190 CL$=CHR$(147):DW$=CHR$(17):LF$=CHR$ 
(157) DA 

'22(p) FOR X=1 TO 24:DO$=DO$+DW$:NEXT X:DO 
$=CHR$(19)+DO$ GG 

'22F) A$(l)=RV$+B2$+"[3(J" "J"+RO$ AO 
'222() A$(2)=RV$+YEL$+" "+DW$+LF$ OK 
'2230 FOR X=1 TO 10:A$(3)=A$(3)+A$(2):NEX 
T X NM 

'224() A$(3)=A$(3)+" "+RO$ DB 
• 22Y) HDG$=RV$+WH$+"TOWERS OF HANOI"+RO$ GD 
·2260 NUM$=RV$+B2$+"NUMBER OF RINGS (2 -
8) "+RO$ NJ 

'227() SP$="[3(J" "l" PK 
• 228() F9$=RV$+G1$+"FROM TOWER #"+RO$ :T9$= 
RV$+G1$+"TO TOWER #"+RO$ HG 

· 229() CR$=RV$+CY$+" "+RO$ HK 
'23(J{) SLV$(1)=RV$+G2$+" RINGS REQUIRES"+R 
0$:SLV$(2)=RV$+G2$+" MOVES."+RO$ DA 

·2310 MV$=RV$+B2$+"MOVE #"+RO$ FC 
• 232() CMP$=RV$+G1$+"COMPUTER SOLUTION (Y / 
N) ?"+RO$ AP 

• 233() EN$=RV$+G1$+"PRESS <RETURN> TO END" 
+RO$ KL 

·2340 GOT01990 GC 
'2350 REM - DATA FOR SPRITES NK 
'2360 REM - SPRITE 0 NB 
·237() DATA """"", t , , t , , , , t J , t ••• , t t t 

, •• , , • t •• , , •••• t , , • , • I , : REM 53 COMMAS W 
'2380 DATA 1,255,128,1,255,128,1,255,128 FH 
'2390 REM - SPRITE 1 NA 
·24(J(J DATA". t, t., t, ••• ,." t'" t, •••• t" 

COll/irllled from page 84 

is meaningless. Jim's solution checked for proper syn
lax as it evaluated the input . That makes the problem 
quite a bit tougher. We'll leave that as an additional chal
lenge for those of you who found this one too easy. 

The follow people who haven't been mentioned ear
lier also sent solutions to February Commodares: Donald 
H. Graham (Baltimore, MD), Paul Sturm (Weatherford , 

• 

" .. ,."""" " """, MH 
'2410 DATA 3,255,192,3,255,192,3,255,192 MO 
'2420 REM - SPRITE 2 NH 
·2430 OAT A • I , , • , , I • t • , • , •• , • , , t •• , • , , , , , 

,.tt",."" ••• "" ••• , MH 
·2440 DATA 7,255,224,7,255,224,7,255,224 00 
'2450 REM - SPRITE 3 NG 
·2460 DATA ",.".".".", t ••••••• t • I , , • 

ttt,.""" •• , ••••••••• 
• 247() 

4() 
DATA 15,255,240,15,255,240,15,255,2 

·2480 REM - SPRITE 4 
·249() DATA ,."""."." t , , , , ••• , •• , •••• 

MH 

JD 
NF 

,., ••• "",.",.,."". MH 
·2500 DATA 31,255,248,31,255,248,31,255,2 
48 IJ 

·2510 REM - SPRITE 5 NE 
·252(J DATA t"""""""""" J"""" 
.ttl""'.",., •••••• ,. MH 

·2530 DATA 63,255,252,63,255,252,63,255,2 
52 AB 

·2540 REM - SPRITE 6 NL 
·255() DATA """""""" t , , , , t , , , t , , , , 

,t""""""" •••• , •• MH 
·2560 DATA 127,255,254,127,255,254,127,25 
5,254 AF I 

'2570 REM - SPRITE 7 NK 
-258() DATA ••• ",., t."" t.",." t" t", t 

",.,,." .. , .. "."., .. MH 
·2590 DATA 255,255,255,255,255,255,255,25 
5,255 NI 

TX), Jesus Geliga-Torres (Aguadilla, PRJ, Dan R. King 
(High Rolls, NM) , Thomas Lambert (Severna Park, 
MD), Richard BaIliet (Nuangola , PAl, Glenn Elliot 
(Rutherford , NJ) , Robert Lackey (Albuquerque, NM), 
Jack Thompson (Kirkwood, MO), Bruce Landrum (Fay
etteville, AR), Dex Peterson (LeRoy, Ml) , Royce Crabtree 
(Madisonville, Ky), and Aaron Hughart (Pocatello, ID) . 

Once again , these are the people whose solutions to 
February's Commodares have reached us by tbe middle 
of February. Put on those thinking caps and get busy on 
this month's challenges. You've got a lot of work to do! 0 

...... COMING IN THE JULY AHOY! (ON SALE JUNE 4) ..... . 



evenllt's SO realistic, there's even an
opening and dosing ceremony along with
medal presentations after each event.

Irs not too early 10 get ready for 1988.
With the right diet, proper training and
hours of practice you just might make it. In
the meantime, put on your sweatsuit, grab
that joystick and let Summer Games Dgive
you eight new ways to Go For The Gold!r--';,;~--, .~L ----
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Sure Summer Games was great, but
why stop there? Let Summer Games Dtake
you even farther with eight new events
including cycling, fencing, kayaking, triple
jump, rowing, high jump,iavelin and even
equestrian. They can all be played by
up to eight players and some, like cycling,
rowing and fencing challenge you with
realistic head-to-head competition.

First, you decide which of the 18 different
countries you're going to represent. Then,
in true Olympic fashion, you will need the
proper strategy and mental toughness,
not just speed and agility 10 excel in each SUiltegyUilmes for theAa/on.6iImePtiIyf!r
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Sure Summer Games was great, but 
why stop there? Let Summer Games U take 
you even farther with eight new events 
including cycling. fencing. kayaking, triple 
jump, TOwing, high jump,javelin and even 
equestrian. They can all be played by 
up to eight players and some. like cycling, 
rowing and fencing challenge you with 
realistic head-to-head competition, 

First. you decide which of the 18 different 
countries you're going to represent. Then, 
in true Olympic fashion, you will need the 
proper strategy and mental toughness, 
not just speed and agility to excel in each 

event. It's so realistic, there's even an 
opening and closing ceremony along with 
medal presentations after each event. 

It's not too early to get ready for 1988. 
With the right diet. proper training and 
hours of practice you just might make it. In 
the meantime, put on your sweatsuit, grab 
that joystick and let Summer Games n give 
you eight new ways to Go For The Gold ! 
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